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Works Company.
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SUPREME COURT.

A

SYRACUSE WVATER VVORKS COMPANY,

AGAINST

CITY OF SYRACUSE.

A

SYRACUSE VVATER WORKS COMPANY, NJ

AGAINST

CITY OF SYRACUSE, AND CENTRAL CITY

\V.~\TER XVORKS Co.

The issues joined in both the above actions came

on for trial at adjourned Onondaga Special Term,

July 1st, 1885, before Hon. P. C. VVi11iams, J. S. C.

G. A. Fomans. and W. G. TRACY, for plaintifl’ in each

action. U,

E. S. JENNEY, for defendant, City of Syracuse in each

action. _

LoUIs MARSHALL, for defendant, Central City Water

VVorks Co.
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Stipulated that tl1e two cases are to be tried together

as one, the evidence to be used in each case as the

same may be applicable.

Plaintiff offered in evidence, first, Chapter

176 of the Laws of 1821, passed March 27th,

1821. Hereto annexed.

Plaintiff next offered in evidence Chapter

124 of the Laws of 1825, passed April 13tl1,

1825, calling the Cou1't’s attention particu

larly to section 11. Hereto annexed.

Plaintiff next offered in evidence Chapter

235 of the Laws of 1829, passed April 23d,

1829, calling attention particularly to section

2 of the Act. Hereto annexed.

Plaintiff next offered in evidence Chapter

151 of the Laws of 1834, passed April 22d,

1834, calling especial attention to section 9.

Hereto annexed.

Plaintiff next offered in evidence Chapter

108 of the Laws of 1842, passed March 29th.

1842. Hereto annexed.

Plaintiff next offered in evidence from the

Laws of 1847, Chapter 475, passed December

14th, 1847, being the charter of the City of

Syracuse, a11d calling attention to title 3, sec

tion 7, subdivision 31. Hereto annexed.

Plaintiff next offered in evidence title 11),

the whole of section 12. Hereto annexed.

Plaintiff next offered in evidence section 18

of same title, being the declaratory part, &c.

Hereto annexed.

Plaintiff next offered in evidence Chapter

224 of the Laws of 1849, entitled “ an Act to
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incorporate the Syracuse Oily \Vater VVorks

Company,” passed April 5th, 1849. Hereto

annexed.

Plaintiff next offered in evidence Chapter

104 of the Laws of 1851, entitled “an Act to

amend an Act entitled an Act to incorporate

the Syracuse City VVater VVorks Company,”

passed April 5th, 1849. Hereto annexed.

Plaintifi” next introduced in evidence Chap

ter 35 of the Laws of 1853, passed March 22d,

1853, and counsel states that at the bottom of

section 2, instead of “provided” in should

read “prescribed.” Hereto annexed.

Plaintiff next introduced in evidence from

the Laws of 1855, Chapter 16, “an Act to

amend an Act to incorporate the Syracuse

City \Vater VVorks Company,” passed April

5tl1, 1849, passed February 6th, 1855. Hereto

annexed.

PlaintitT’s counsel next introduced in evi

dence the Revised Charter of 1857, of the

City of Syracuse, edition of 1877, and called

attention of the Court particularly to title 4,

section 4, subdivision 2; also title 5, section

2; also section 12, of the same title; also sec

tion 1, title 6. Hereto annexed.

Either party may refer to the original char

ter upon any stage of the appeal.

Plaintiff next offered in evidence from the

Laws of 1864, Chapter 104, passed March 31st,

1864, providing for the increase of the capital

stock to an amount not exceeding $300,000.
Hereto annexed. u
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Plaintifi next offered in evidence Laws of

1855, Chapter 71, passed March 3d, 1865.

Hereto annexed.

Next ofiered in evidence Laws of 1877,

Chapter 36, passed March 6th, 1877. Hereto

annexed.

Plaintiff also offered in evidence Chapter

370 of the Laws of 1879, passed May 26th,

1879. Hereto annexed.

Plaintifi next offered inevidence the Re

vised Charter of the City of Syracuse, as

amended May 27th, 1885, passed February

21 st, 1885, and called the attention of the Court

to sec. 22 subdivision 2, subdivision 7, title 5,

section 41 of the same act; also section 48;

also title 7; also section 104.” Hereto an

nexed.

Either party may refer to the original char

ter on the hearing of any stage of this appeal.

Plaintiif next introduced in evidence Chap

ter 545 of the Laws of 1870. Hereto annexed.

PZa17ntzj" s O0'zm.s'eZ .

It is admitted by the answer in this case

that the plaintifi is a domestic corporation,

duly and regularly organized and incorpor

ated under the laws of the State of New York,

and doing business and having its principal

place of business at the City of Syracuse. un

der the name, style, and organization of the

Syracuse VVater Company.

It is also admitted by the answer, that the

City of Syracuse is a domestic municipal cor

poration, organized under chapter 475 of the
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Laws of 1847, passed December 14th, 1847,

and the several amendatory acts in addition

thereto; and that the Mayor and Common

Council are the acting municipal officers of

said city, and were at the time of tl1e com

mencement of this action, and for a long time

had been exercising the duties pertaining to

their oflices.

It is also admitted in the other case, in

numbertwo, that the defendant, the Central

City \Vater VVorks Company is a domestic

corporation, and that at the time of the com

mencement of this action against them, they

had a place of business in the City of Syra

cuse, and that they had commenced making

their surveys and taking steps to carry out

and into effect the grant or contract with the

City of Syracuse to furnish water, and that

for constructing their works for the purpose

of supplying the city and its inhabitants with

water they had entered upon the enjoyment

and exercise of the privileges confered by

franchise which they got from the grant of

March 23d, 1885, from the city; and that

they had actually commenced their surveys,

and were making preparations to lay down

or construct their works, and also that they

had entered upon the performance of their

contract with the city under the resolution

and grant set up in the answer.

U7 Jlla/'-s'71aZZ :

There is no contract, nothing further than

the resolution of March 23d, followed by the

i-4
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acceptance of the resolution by the Water

Company on the 4th of April, 1885. It was

accepted in Writing, under the seal of the

corporation, that contract required them to

enter upon the performance of their duties

within three months under such acceptance.

It was here admitted by the defendants

that at the time of the commencement of the

action they were actually attempting to carry

out, and claiming the right to carry out and

exercise, the powers a11d privileges which

they claimed to have been granted by the

city to t-hem, under tl1e resolution and ac

ceptance referred to in the complaint and

answer under the power and authority, as

they claimed conferred by resolution and ac

ceptance.

It is also here admitted that the resolution

hereto annexed marked Exhibit 1, was passed

by the Common Council of the City of Syra

cuse, on the evening of the 23d day of March,

1885; and that immediately a.fter its passage,

on the same evening said resolution was

approved by the Mayor in writing as follows:

“ and the accompanying resolution is hereby

approved by me this 23d March, 1885, at 8:30

P. M.; Thos. Ryan, Mayor.” And that

such approval was made there in the Common

Council chamber, and before the Mayor left

his seat, during the meeting held by the

Common Council on that evening and before

he left his seat, during the meeting held by

the Common Council on that evening.
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Plaintiffs counsel next offered this reso

lution in evidence. Received and marked,

“Exhibit 1.” Annexed.

Plaintifi’s counsel next offered in evidence

a certified copy of the resolution of the Board

of Trustees of the village of Syracuse, passed

May 27th, 1841, which reads as follows :

“On motion, resolved that a deed be executed

to Oliver Teall, pursuant to an act of the leg

islature of the State of New York, entitled

‘an Act to supply the village of Syracuse

with wholesome Water,’ passed March 27th,

1821, and pursuant to the amendments to

said act, passed April 23, 1829, and April22d,

1834.

“ On motion, resolved, that Thomas T.

Davis be, and he is hereby, appointed a com

mittee to make out the deed as directed in

the above resolution, VV. M. Clark, clerk.”

Received and marked "' Exhibit 2.”

Plaintifi’ next offered in evidence a resolu

tion passed by the Board of Trustees of the

village of Syracuse, June 7th, 1841, which

reads as follows : “ Thomas T. Davis, the

committee appointed under the resolution

passed May 27th, 1841, to draft a deed and

conveyance of certain water in the village of

Syracuse to Oliver Teall, reported that the

deed was ready; and on motion, it was re

solved, that the president of the Board of

Trustees be directed to execute said deed,

and that the same be attested by the clerk.

“ On motion, resolved, that the clerk be,

I-\
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and he hereby is, directed to tender the deed

mentioned in the last resolution to Oliver

Teall. W. M. Clark, clerk.” Received,

marked “Exhibit 3."

Plaintiff next offered in evidence certified

copy of deed, under date of the 8th day of

June, A. 1)., 1841; executed by Hiram Put

nam, the president of the Board of Trustees,

under seal, and attested by XV. M. Clark,

clerk, under the resolution above oifered in

evidence. Acknowledged on the 9th day of

June, 1841, before Johnson Hall, the County

Judge of the County Courts of Onondaga

County; recorded June 30th, 1842, at 6 0‘ clock

P. M.” in Book of Deeds 81, at page 231.

Chas. T. Hicks, clerk of the county. Being

a deed from the inhabitants of the village of

Syracuse to Oliver Teall. Read in evidence

and marked “Exhibit 4." Annexed.

Plaintifl"s counsel next ofiered in evidence,

deed dated June 8tl1, 184.1; acknowledged

June 9th, before Johnson Hall, and approved

by Williani M. Clark as subscribing witness

also, on the 23d of July, 1842; recorded in

Book 81, page 320. Received in evidence,

and marked “Exhibit 5.” Annexed.

Plaintiff next offered in evidence deed from

Olive Teall to Ira Seymour, dated June 30th,

1842, acknowledged on the same day, and re

corded in Onondaga County Clerk's Office,

June 30th, 1842, at 6 o’cloc'-k P. M., in Book

of Deeds 81, at page 231; conveying equal

undivided one-third part of all the rights,
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privleges and pl'()1>(.‘.l'i§' granted and conveyed

to said Oliver Teal] by Daniel Elliott and

wife, and by the village of Syracuse. Re

ceived and marked "Exhibit 6.” Annexed.

Plaintiff next offered in evidence deed from

Ira Seymour and wife to Oliver Teal], dated

the 11th day of July, 1843; acknowledged on

the 13th day of July, 1843, and recorded July

21st, 18-13, in Book 84 of Deeds, at page 74.

Conveying an equal undivided one-fourth

part of all the rights, privileges and property

vvhich Ira Seymour purchased of said Teall

in the ye.ar 1842, and refers to the deed exe

cuted by 'l‘eall to Seymour, exhibit six.

Marked “Exhibit 7." Annexed.

Plaintifl?ofl’ered in evidence a second deed

from Ira Seymour to Oliver Teall, dated lhe

first day of August, 1844: acknowledged on

the 19th day of March, 1845; recorded on the

21st. day of Marcll, 1845, in book number 87

of Deeds, at page

undivided one-'fourtl11">a1't of all the rights

and privileges purchased of Teall in 1842, by

the deed exhibit six. Marked "Exhibit 8.”

co
~z

P" Conveying an equal

Annexed.

Plaintiff next oii'ered in evidence a power

of attorney from Ira Seyinour to Amos Ben

edict, dated the 15th day of February, 1849,

under seal, and acknowledged on the 15th

day of l<‘ebruary, 1849: recorded the 6th day

of July, 1849, in Book G, of Miscellaneous

Records, at page 293; enlpowering him to

convey all the right and interest of lra Sey

NJ
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mour in the water works; referring to the

deed received by him from Oliver Teall,

marked exhibit six. Marked “Exhibit 9.”

Annexed.

Plaintiff next offered in evidence a deed

from Ira Seymour, by Amos Benedict, the

attorney mentioned in the power of attorney

above offered, to the Syracuse City \\'ate1

'\Vorks Company, being this plaintif? by its

former name; dated the 3d day of July, "1849,

and acknowledged on the 3d day of July,

1849, with the consent also of Oliver Teall,

which was also acknowledged on the same

day, and was recorded on the 6th day of

July, 1849, in Book 97 of Deeds, at page 367;

covering one-sixth. Marked “Exhibit 10.”

Annexed.

Plaintiff next offered in evidence a deed

from Oliver Teall to the Syracuse City \Vater

\Vorks Company, dated the 3d of July, 1849,

acknowledged on the 3d day of July, 1849,

and recorded in Book 97 of Deeds, at page

367, on the 6th day of July, 1849, covering a

conveyance of five sixths. Marked “ Ex

hibit 11.” Annexed.

Elias W. Lcax1>e12.u‘01'f71, duly sworn for plalntifl’ in

Q each case, testified :

CO

I am in my eighty-second year; I have been a resi

dent of the villiage and city of Syracuse since 1827;

I was president of the village of Syracuse in the years

1838, 1839, and 1840. until the spring of 1841; and in
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the years 1846 and 1847, until tl1e spring of 1848; and

I was Mayor of the city again in 1849; I was Mayor

of the city after that time, in 1859; I recollect tl1e

drafting and preparation of the act incorporating the

the

Syracuse City \Vater \Vorks Company; I participated

cityof Syracuse, a11d also the act incorporating

in the drafting of those two acts; I can’ t- say that I

had anything to do with the original drafting of the

charter of the \\'ater Company as it was first drawn;

bnt I hac. in settling the terms of it; I think that

must have bee11 in the year,—-either the latter part of

1847 or the fore part of 18-18; I recollect that mainly,

because I was at that time the president of the village,

and Garc.ner Lawrence was one of the trustees at

that time; and I know that I had frequent conferen

 

ces with llim in regard to the settlement of the terms

of the charter of the \Vater Company.

Q. \Vhat do you know about the charter of the

Syracuse \Vater Company before it was passed by

the legislature having been submitted to the Common

Council of the city of Syracuse 2

A. I know that the charter which was originally

drawn by the water company was not satisfactory to

the corporation of the city, and that there Were sev

eral changes made in it by the corpora.tion, or by

members of the corporation. Mr. Gardner Lawrence

was the most active man; he was a lawver, and he

represented the Common Council in that matter, and

suggested various changes in it. which were made.

How many of those conferences I have knowledge of

I could not tell; 1 could not recollect; it. is almost

forty years ago; Ionly recollect that the Common

Council were not satisfied with the terms of the char

t—\
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ter as it was drawn; I recollect the fact that- a con

ference was: actually had, and the terms were

agreed upon; I recollect that there were important

changes made in the charter at the suggestion of

the Common C0unci1..

Q. D0 you recollect what particular change was

made and submitted to the Common Council?

A. I would not swear with absolute certainty in re

gard to that; but my recollection is that the changes

were in regard to the city's having the right to buy,

the last section I think it is of the charter; and the

section in regard to their having the right to ta.ke

possession if t-he company did not furnish the water

within a certain time. I think those were ‘two of

them, but I could not recollect whether those were all

or not. I would not swear positively those were the

ones put in, but I think they were; those two were

subjects of discussion, according to my recollection;

after the conferences bet.-ween the V\'ate1' Company

and the City of Syracuse, the act was finally se11t to

the legislature for its adoption; it went into effect ac

tually in 18-19, I think; because in 1850 they were en

gaged in laying down pipe, the eompan V was. I";

that time the city of Syracuse had been supp:

with water by Captain Teal], with ordinary pu

logs, wooden logs, for a long time; Capt. Teall I

supplied the city with water to my knowledge be";

) to
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that time, in the manner in which he had suppliei. it;

I could 11ot speak with absolute conlidence; I sho l1l<l

think perhaps a half a dozen years, and perhaps

longer; I should think most of the years after 1840 or

18-ll or 1842; that is my recollection. 'l‘he Capt.

Teal] I speak of is the Oliver Teall referred to i11 these
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conveyances. At the time of the incorporation of the

plaintiffs company, he was then actually supplying

the city with water, in the manner which I have des

cribed; his pipes were laid down all about the town.

in 1840, the population of the city was about 6,000;

a'.>out the time of the incorporation of this company,

tie census of 1850 showed it was 23.000, I think, but I

never believed it; I thought it was less than that.

t“.1e census of 1855 did 11ot show any such increase as

it ought to have done; what the population was at

t' lat time, I haven’t any means of recollecting; I

a.ways imagined the population was about 20,000;

 

my judgment is about 20,000 at that time. reasoning

from the census of 1850, and that of 1855; how soon

after the organization of this new water company I

became connected with the company personally, I

have not looked to see, but my recollection is it was

about 1851 or 1852, may have been in 1850, but I

think not; I then became a director of the company,

about that time, as near as I can recollect; from that

time forward, down to the present time I have been

continuously in the board of directors. I believe I

wht, and
J!-40

was elected president in 1862, if I recollect

continued to be elected president down to the election

of General Bruce the last election: General Dwight

I-I. Bruce was elected this spring or summer; in the

month of June, I think: one of the editors of the

Syracuse Journal, he is the president of the Syracuse

\\'ater Company as it is now incorporated; I recollect

and was acquainted with the original incorporators

and directors oi’ that company; Oliver 'l‘eall was one;

John Wilkinson was one; both are dead; Hamilton

\Vhite was one, he is dead; I am not sire who else
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there was; I think Ira Seymour was one for a short

time I know Robert Furman is dead. Ira

Seymour is living; what the age and condition of Ira

Seymour at this time is, I only know from informa

tion; I have not seen him for a number of years; I

think he has not.- been out much; I understand he is

confined to his house, very feeble; he must be be

tween 85 and 90, I think; he is considerably older

than I am.

Q. From the time you commenced your connec

tion with this company as a director, from that time

down to the present time, you may state in what man

ner you have extended the service of this water com~

pany. You may first speak about the building of

the reservoirs and the extension of the 1 ipe from

year to year 5

A._ \\'l1en I was elected a director the corporation

had bought certain rights to water in the Stolp Hol

low, about two miles southwest from here, and had

built a stone aqueduct about a mile long and two feet

square to bring water into a reservoir on the hill

about a mile southwest of here, which is something

over a hundred feet: above the city. They had also

laid pipe or were laying a pipe. from there. an iron

pipe, from there down in the center of the city, and

other pipes around. I think they had a log at first,

but they very soon,—I think as early as when ll was

elected, they were laying or had laid an iron pipe. a

foot pipe, down through \\'est Onondaga street into

the center of the town, and were laying iron pipes in

different directions about the city. That was the

iirst thing the new company did, but it was a few

years before we found that that supply ot’ water in
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$‘~tolp Hollow was not suflieient to supply the town

the yea.r around fully. 'l‘hen we bovght the water of

Harber Brook, a st-ream tilat comes down from the

west near the ldiot Asylum. ‘We bought a mill there

and bought the water an(. brought it into the city:

that supplied the deti<-iiency for a time, but the water

was found to be excessive y hard and not very satis

factory, and we finally a.ban<loned that, and we went

to Onondaga llill. five mi: es from here, and bought

quite a large tract of land there, I think, if I recollect

right, somewhere between fil'teen and twenty acres,

and built a reservoir that holds about ]5(),O()(),()()() gal

lons of \va.te1', for the purpose of furnishing us with

what water we wanted in very dry times; and we laid

 

a jfipe from that reservoir down to another reservoir

which we built above the first reservoir, on ground

about 165 feet above the city, a reservoir that holds

some seven or eight or nine millions of gallons. The

first reservoir! think only holds about one and a

half or two millions of gallons. '|‘hat continued to

supply the city tolerably well for some years; but I

think that as much as fifteen years —-I couldn't

tell precisely when,—wefound that supply was not

2.7
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sutlicient for the city: and then we. bought. ten acres

ol’ land where our present pump works are, and built

pump works there, and got our water from the Onon

daga creek. \\'e have supplied the city mainly from

the Onondaga creek and from t-he Stolp Hollow and

from this reservoir at Onondaga. Ilill, down to the

present time. VVe were obliged, we thought, to have

a larger reservoir for holding our water than the old.

million and a hall’ reservoir, and we built a very large

reservoir and bought some thirty or forty acres of
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land right west of the pump house on the hill, and

built a reservoir there, which will hold something

like a hundred million of gallons when it is full.

Q. About as nearly as you can estimate it, about

what is the acerage of the plant owned by the Syra

cuse VVater Company at the present time ?

A. “Tell, we have at Onondaga Ilill, according to

my recollection,—I would not be absolutely positive,

but- it seems to me it is about seventeen or eighteen

acres at Onondaga Hill. \Ve have ten acres down on

the Onondaga creek; and my impression is the last

purchase we made is between thirty and forty acres,

where the big reservoir is, and where we have laid

our large pipes; that makes the entire plant some

sixty acres more or less. \Ve have been in possession

of that and in occupation, supplying the city of Syra

cuse, for diflierent periods of time. We bought the

land in the Stolp Holl0W,—I. don't count that land,

because I don't know how much land we owned there,

and I am not sure we owned the land; I am not quite

certain we owned anything except the water; but

Without counting anything at Stolp Hollow,—we

bought the land at Onondaga lIill about 1860 or 1861;

that is I think about seventeen acres; that was the

first large purchase: the last purchase was the land

on Onondaga creek; we purchased that some twelve

or fifteen years ago; all of "fifteen, I guess, and per

haps more; no sir, the last purchase of thirty or forty

acres was made five or six years ago; we bought some

of John Stolp about 1850; not a. very large amount,

but I should think two or three acres. The \Vater

\\'orks are located southwest of the city, or west of

south; not southwest, but west of south, and I should

l
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think about a mile and a hall' from the center of the

city.

Q. \Vhat quantity of water, as your pipes are now

laid, are you able to supply the city with per day 2

A. Ten millions of gallons.

Q. '\Vhat a.mount of water is supplied by plaintiff

to the city, and its inhabitants?

A. It varies, of course, at different seasons of the

year; but we may say about four millions of gallons

daily; sometimes less and sometimes more; we have

supplied all that has been asked or required by the

city or inhabitants, unless sometimes a person may

have applied where we had no pipes, and where we

could not afford to lay a pipe for the small amount

of water that was wanted. \Vhat the actual consid

eration of the purchase from Oliver Teall was, I only

know from what. was said at the time, and from the

amount of stock that was issued; I was a director of

the company very soon after this thing occured, but

I was not at the very time it was done; what I knew

I knew from the parties to the contract, Capt. Teall

and Mr. \Vilkinson and Mr. \\'hite. and from the

amount of stock that was issued for the purpose of

paying it; l was not in the boa rd when the amount of

stock was issued for paying up; I guess the stock was

issued before l was in the board, but I knew what the

amount of stock was which was issued originally for

the purpose of paying it; I don‘t know what was paid

to '.l‘eall. except from what the parties themselves

said; I do know the amount of stock that was issued

tohim; the original amount of stock issued by the

company to him was $4(),()()(_), according to my recol

lection: l simply speak from memory as to the
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amount of stock, I would not be absolutely certain I

am exactly right, butI think it was not far from

that.

Q. State what you know about the Common C-oun

cil having been consulted from time to time, the Com

mon Council as a Common Council, with reference to

this service of the \Vater Works 5

A. I have no particular recollection of ever go

with any member of the Common (.‘-ouncil to inspect
I -.

i—ln

._. .
U12

- . ‘1

the woiks. I ha\ e had conferences with the Common

Council, as president of the \Vater (.‘ompany. with

the Common Council, in session. During all the time

that I was president, from time to time, l had confer

ences \Vltl1i'l1(:‘ Common Council, on various subjects;

but I could not state now what took place at those

meetings. More often they were in 1*eg;a1'tl to the

amount: that should be paid by the Common Council

to the corporation for the water; it was on the sub

ject of supplying the city and laying the pipes, both

of those subjects often: the milea,f_.;'e of pipe, the miles

oj pipe laid by this \\'ater Company, the corporation

of 1849, and subsequently down to the present time is

something over forty miles; l answer with reference

to that, that we have now laid, forty miles of pipe,

now lying in the streets; that isnot in addition to

the replacing of pipes, that is the whole extent I.

think, of the pipe as it is now laid is something over

forty miles. as it is now actually laid and doing ser

vice: some of it has been laid twice ovei-,~-pipes

failed; I do not count that as additional pipe, it is ex

clusive of that which has been relaid, that is the ex

tent of the present plant, that includes the service

from the reservoir: all the pipe that we laid. The
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general cl1aracter,_insize,-of the pipe throughout

the city is, a large part of it is four inch, six inch,

and eight inch; of course there is some ten inch, some

twelve inch, and some two foot pipe. That service

commencing on the west side, extends in all direc

tions about the city; we touch the south li11e of the

city I think in live different places We are on the

west line of the city from Genesee street to the Onon

daga line most of the distance,—all the distance, or

very near the west line all the distance. On the east

line of the city we have two lines of pipes that reach

to Beach street. Beach street is three or four streets

beyond l'niversity Avenue; that is easterly. Then

we have also easterly a pipe that goes quite almost

to the east line of any population, up to wl1e1'e the

\\'est Shore road have built their round house. “re

have another easterly pipe that to the top of

James street hill. ()n the north we have a pipe that

goes on Salina street to lvolf street, and then five

blocks north on VVolf street. that goes right to the

center of the old village of Salina, the last block but

one bel'ore you get to the canal; and then goes north;

and then the pipes are distributed through the heart

of the city upon all the streets in all directions; the

height of our upper reservoir at Onondaga Hill I sup

pose is between five and six hundred feet above the

level of the Erie Canal; we call it 600; l don't know

that the altitude has ever been accurately taken; we

count everything above the Erie -canal. At the time

of the commencement of this action the total amount

expended i11 furnishing and securing this plant was

between $725,000 and $73(),()()O.

Q. You may state whether you did from time to

U!
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time have contracts with the city, with reference to

supplying water; whether contracts were entered

into?

A. Yes, we had contracts with the city. from a

time very soo11 after the company was organized, for

many years, down to what time I ca11 hardly recol

lect; I should think for twenty years or more; there

were also submissions to commissioners, a number of

them, under the provisions of the charter, l should

think about l'our times that we resorted to a commis

sion, I would not be certain.

Q. \Vhen was the last contract with the City of

Syracuse?

A. Four years ago. A contract.

Q. I mean the last contract which was actually

made with the city I

A. I can‘ t state when it was; I think more than

twenty years ago though, or a.s much as twenty.

Q. So for the last twenty years it has been under

commission £

A. I could not state the precise time; during the

whole of this time, and down to the time of the com

mencement ofthis action, anddown to the present

time, the city has used and is using this water from

our supplies; there has 11ot been any time during the

whole of that time when it has not used the water;

during the whole of that time no one else has sup

plied water tothe city or its inhabitants, from any

thing except private wells; ours has been the only

supply during all of this time. since the incolporation

of the company.

Q. You may state generally the manner of that

supply to the city itself!

l
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A. We have supplied the city in many respects

just as we have other parties, to the school houses,

city hall and high school, &c., by pipes of course con

necting from the buildings with our main pipes; for

"lire purposes they have taken it through their

hydrants; I am not sure about the exact number of

hydrants they have established for the purpose of re

ceiving and distributing this water; somewhere be

tween 325' and 350, l should think. You ask me the

mode in which we furnished them with water; they

have used the water of late years for sprinkling the

streets through contractors. They have also used

water for watering troughs about the town, some

fifteen or twenty of them, I think; they have fur

nished the contractors with water; the men that con

tract to sprinkle the streets; they advertise for pro

posals for sprinkling the streets on condition that

they furnish the water, and the water is taken from

the city hydrants, l:'urnished by us with water; the

city furnished the hydants; we simply laid pipes for

them and furnished the water during the whole of

this time we have paid taxes as a company, assessed

by the city; and also State and County taxes, and a

corporation tax under the late law, assessing a direct

tax to be paid to the State. The directors of the com

pany individually are tax-payers; quitelarge tax-pay

ers. Thepresentdirectors and oflicers of present com

pany are, Mr. l)wight Bruce is the president. Edwin H.

Brownis the secretary and treasurer. The directors are

\\'illiam Brown bimitli, .»\.(,‘. Belden, Alfred A.Howlett,

llamilton '\\'hite, Patrick Lynch, Alexander Davis,

Dwight Bruce, l\Iyself, Mr. Jacob Crouse; there are

nine directors now; all except Mr. Bruce and M1‘.
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Davis have been directors of the company for many

years. Mr. Davis and Mr. llruce were elected this

spring; Mr. Davis has been a stockholder ever

since the death of his father, Mr. Bruce is a recent

stockholder. I was present at at the time of the. ser

vice of the summons and complaint in this action

against the city above. I was then the president of the

VVate1'()ompany at that time; I could not state the

time in the evening; the summons and complaint was

served I should think between 8 and 9 o' clock. The

papers were served on the Mayor,—the papers that

were served were served on the 1\[ayor. and those that

Mr. Beach served, were served on the Aldermen of

the First, Second, 'l‘hird and l*‘ourt-h wards; a.nd those

served by the young man on the other four Aldermen.

between 8 and 9 0' clock I should think.

Q. You may state whether the sunnnons and com

plaint were served before any vote was taken, or be

fore any member of the Common (‘ouncil had voted 5

A. It was served before any vote was taken.

Q. \\'as it served before any memberof the (‘om

mon Council had actually voted on the resolution 4

A. I think it \vas.

Mr. Listman was the second man that was called

upon to vote. from the .\‘econd ward. and he held the

papers in his hand at the time, and _1'el'used to vote

until-

Q. llow immediately after the service of these

papers 011 the Mayor was the resolution passed and

declared adopted '4

A. It was taken as rapidly as it could be. The

Mayor called the name of each alderman, commencing

with the First wa-rd. and going through as fast as
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they could answer as he called them. and at the close

of that calling the resolution was declared publicly

there adopted. 'l‘he Mayor or Clerk called the names

of the alderman, the Clerk perhaps called them, the

Yavor ordered it to a vote, in fact the Clerk called
w .

tie names after the .\Iayor had ordered it to a vote;

tie Clerk always calls them; I was there when the pen

and ink were se11t for, and the resolution signed by

11.18 Mayor; that was less than four minutes after the

vote was actually declared passed and adopted, if he

signed it at the time I saw him writing.

U/‘o-s'-s--1.<.1'1.u/z in ml .'

My connection with the §\‘yracuse \\'ater Company

commenced in about the year 1851. or 1852, that is my

recollection: I would not swear positively, but that is

my recollection. In the conferences spoken of be

tween the city and the \Vater Company, the “later

(Iompany was re-pres.ented 1- y difl'erent persons at dil

ferent times. As to the conferences before the pas

sage of the act of 1819, with reterence to that act of

incorporation; I think Mr. \\'ilkinson had more to

do with it than anybody else. 'l‘he city was repre

sented by Gardner Lawrence. he was a man that I

recollect took the most active part: I could not say

that others were not concerned; but he was a lawyer

a.nd perhaps the only lawyer in the board.

Q. Your recollection is it was at the suggestion of

the city that the last section of the act; a11d the sec

tion which provides tor the acquiring of the property

in case the company should fail to supply water, were

inserted in the act f

A. 'l‘hat my best recollection: l would not swear

L9
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to either of those facts absolutely; I recollect that

there were various changes made and conditions, and

I think those were two of them. Ira Seymour has

not been a. stockholder in the company for many

years; I say that my opinion is that Capt. Oliver

'l‘eall took his pay for the property which he trans

ferred to the Syracuse \\'ater (Yompany, in the stock

of the "company, I think so; at the time when he

transferred this property to the company, how many

miles of pipe there were I couldtft tell; he got his

supply of water at that time from just above Lodi

street, just east of what is now I<‘ountain street; there

is a stone well there now from which the water was

obtained mostly; it was a spring; but I mean it is

stoned up with a high wall about it. After the Syra

cuse Water Company was organized an entirely dill

ferent source of supply was obtained innuediately:

we, however, continued to take water from there for

quite alongtimc: the company does not still take

water from there: we don't use it now. \\'e have dis

continued taking water from that source; we haven't

taken it from there "l’or many years. \\'e first took

water from -'\‘tolp llollow from a spring there. several

springs: what induced us to do that was that the sup

ply ol.' water l'urnished by the well at Lodi was insuf

ficient to supply the wants of the company: and then

the elevation did not give much pressure to the water.

and then from time to time, as necessity arose for an

additional supply of water to meet the requirements

of our customers, we acquired other sources ol' supply.

added to our mains and to our reservoirs. as occasion

demanded; that is 'ust. what we have been doine" our
.l .—.»~

business has constantly increased from the time of
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the orgaiiization of the company, every year, I think,

and therefore we have always required more water

and additional pipe. 'l‘he pipe which \ve have lying

in the streets of the city does not reach all parts of

the city; there is a. considerable territory which is en

t-irely without a supply of water; some is above the

elevation to which our wa.ter will go.

Q. Ilow much of the city is above the elevation to

which your water will go?

A. But a small pa-rt of the population.

Q. VVhieh wards are they Z

A. 'l‘he Fourth ward and the Eighth ward; there

is very little population in the Eighth ward beyond

it.

Q. llow is it about the Second ward!

A. \\"ater goes, I guess, every where in the Second

ward wllere they want it. There may be half a dozen

or a dozen houses where it does not; our water goes

up James street to Highland street.

Q. 'l‘here is a considerable territory beyond that

which is quite thickly populated, which is not sup

plied with water!

A. Yes, there are some two or three hundred peo

ple perhaps up there: there are not five hundred; it

is a part of the city that is in.creasing and growing.

In the Eighth ward there is a very little population

above the water there; olll‘ water does not go further

than Beach street, and beyond that the city is grow

g, growing moderately.

Q. It is one of the wards in which the greatest

i-ll

-n -v

improvement. is being made. and more buildings be

ing erected than almost any other!

A. Yes, but they are within the limits of oul-pipe,
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the great bulk of them; very few of them are extend

ing beyond the limits of our pipe; I don’t know of

many houses beyond those houses built by Judge

Comstock and those in the neighborhood of the Uni

versity are in reach of our water; our pipes haven’t

ever been extended to all portions of the city where

our water would reach; there are other portions be

sides these named where our water would not go,

where the water would go, but does not because
U32

% ?

we haven’t any pipes; those portions of the city are

not without protection from fire, so far as our water

is concerned.

Q. The city is unable to obtain any relief from

your water!

, r\

A. Oh. yes, they do to a large extent. lhe fire

department can reach a house that is not on a street

where we have pipe; generally they can go two blocks

if it is necessary; beyond those two blocks the city is

without protection against fire: there are not a great

manv such blocks as that in the city, there are some.

\Ve have a chart in the oflice which would show the

pipe. Some of the pipes that we have laid on the

streets of the city are of sheet iron and cement; about

how many miles of such pipe we have, I couldn‘t tell

you: I haven’t very much of an idea, l shouldn't

think there was some ten miles of that pipe. I shouldn't

think there was as much as that: I would not say

there was not. My best impression is there was not

muchfi I should think there might be five or six or

seven mile; that pipe not as strong as iron pipes:

sometimes those pipes have burst; a short time ago

we had one of those pipes burst on the corner of Mul
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berry and Onondaga street; the iron pipes Sometimes

burst too.

Q. You had also one of those pipes burst on Clin

ton street a short time ago, so it prevented the fire

department from getting a water supply from certain

of the hydrants in that vicinity ‘Q

A. I d0n’t know anything about that.

Jllr. Forbes .

We object to this as Wholly incompetent
l and immaterial. in the first place, it is inad

missible under the pleadings; and, secondly,

it is inadmissible under these statutes, be

cause the matter is entirely and wholly under

the control of the city and Common Council.

J11‘. Jllarshall .

We want to show the reasons why the peo

ple of the city of Syracuse olamored for re

lief against this company.

Jlfr. Forbes:

That is immaterial entirely.

Objection overruled. Exception for plain
ma. A

I remember the fire which destroyed the building

of John Q. Smith on Clinton street afew days ago; I

know there was such a fire. I did not know it was a

fact that the fire department was unable for some time

to get water on account of one of these bursted pipes

in that vicinity. \/Ve do not very frequently have

breakages in the pipes, and especially this sheet iron

and cement pipe, 11ot very often; not quite often. I

should think I had known of half a dozen of them or

more; but then they might be without my knowing

it; lshould think we put down those sheet iron and

Q
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cement pipes fifteen years ago: how many miles of

those pipes we put down at the time I couldn’t tell

you, because We put them down from year to year.

Q. But you must have some idea l1ow many miles

you put down in all Z

A. No, Icouldn‘t state. I haven’t any means of

telling it. \Ve put downiron pipes before that and

put down iron pipes since that time.

Q. some of these pipes you put down, you had to

take up and put iron pipes in their place Z

A. \Vhen there has been a faiure of those pipes

we put down iron pipes in their places. V\'e have

not any of the old pump logs still lying with water.

Thereare old pump logs lying in the ground, and

people have sometimes got water from them, long

after we ceased to pay attention to them; I don’t

know that any one does now; all the reservoirs we

have built are not now in use; we built one we never

were able to make hold water; that was right north of

tl1e first reservoirtliat we began to use: it was on

General Stolp's property, or rather property that we

bought of General Stolp; l should think about fifty

rods north of the million and a half reservoir; that

reservoir probably would have held a million and a

half. if we could have made it hold: the rock was

porous; how much that reservoir cost l don‘t know;

it was built before I was a. director, built right after

the organization, how much that cost I never had any

information; I should think it may have cost $5,000,

the work that was spent upon it, possibly more, it

was quite a small reservoir: there are not any other

reservoirs which we have built which we have not

used: all the other reservoirs which we have eon
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l
structed are now in use; we have four reservoirs and

and are using them all; the large reservoir is in use

for holding water; water is being pumped into it, and

water is running into it from Stolp Hollow. VVe are

drawing from it to supply the city.

By Defenrirrnfs (Iou/nsel :

Q. How much pressure is afforded by your system

of water works upon the mains?

Objected to as wholly irrelevant and imma

terial in this case; that the subject and con

trol of the waterworks, its pressure and con

dition is entirely under the direction of the

Common Council of the city of Syracuse.

Objection overruled. Exception taken by

plaintifi‘s counsel.

A. \Vell, just the pressure that 110 feet will give;

I believe it is 35 pounds, but that is a question that

scientists can know; the books will show exactly

what the pressure is. My impression is that it is 35

pounds from that reservoir.

Q. How high stream of water can be thrown by a

fire engine toward the University '2

A. At the University f

Q. Yes.

A. I don't think there is any water at the Univer

sity.

Q. \V ell, at Beech street where your mains ter

minate,—how high a stream,——hoW much could be

thrown from a hydrant Z

A. \Vell, when you get to the hight that the water

would run, of course it would not throw it any, would

it. How high a stream of water can be thrown from

our mains at Beech street would depend upon the
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hight of Beech street. I presume it could be 35 or 40

feet; you can throw it here i11 the city over the tops

of any of these stores. I believe When you speak of

Beech street you mean where it crossed Genesee

street,-—I won’t judge of the elevation. I say that

we have supplied 4,(')O(_),O0() gallons of water per day;

sometimes more than that: I said that was, I think,

about the average; how much the company got from

the city in 1850 for the water supplied, I couldn’t tell

you. I have no recollection; I knew at the time.

Q. Was it $2000.00:

A. I told you I haven‘t- any recollection; how

much four inch pipe we have I conldn’t tell you, our

chart would indicate more four inch than any other

kind, I should say our chart would indicate how

much four inch pipe we have got, and that of other

dimensions; and how much twelve inch pipe we have

got, I couldn't tell you, I should think not a very

tom 1ll('ll pipe ldidn t say it was I said I t lought

there was more of that than any other; what ropor

tion ol' our pipe is four inch pipel couldn't1el' youzl

great deal; the greater portion of that pipe is not

P

don't carry those little details in my mind; the books

will show just how much there is of each kin(.5.. Our

capital stock at present is $44(),()0().()(_); that is our

 

capital stock, part. of that is made up of stock; divi

dend,—-part of it consists of stock dividend, how

much I couldn’t tell you. 'l‘hese stock dividends

were made through a period of more than twenty

years; how many were declared l couldn't tell you;

I think a dozen of them; the dividends were I think,

generally. about six per cent.
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Q. Then you think there were about a dozen six

per cent. stock dividends?

A. ,I guess at it. I can not tell in round numbers

l1ow much of our stock is reprosented by stock divi

dends our books would indicate; they would show

just when we made stock dividends and the amount

of each of them.

Q. In estimating the total amount expended by

you upon your works at $725,()()0.()0, will you please

state how you have arrived a.t that sum 5 _

A. By charging to construction all the money that

was expended for construction, and I think as I

learned there has something been charged over to con

stuction that ought 11ot to be. The only item that I

Know of, is where we have put down iron pipe in the

place of cement pipe; they have charged that to con

struction. whereas there should not have been but a

portion charged to construction

Q. Well, where ever you have taken up the old

pipe and put down new pipe 4

A. \Ve have never done that except in repairing

 

this cement pipe. \Vhatever repairs we made have

not been charged to construction; we have not ever

computed interest on our construction account and let

that go into that account, not to my knowledge; we

have an acccount upon our books which indicates

what has gone into construction.

Q. There is an account known as the construction

account 4

A. I never looked into the account, but I know

that is the account that is kept; ever year they gen

erally report just what the construction account is.

'%Q
IvQ. \Vell, how do you make up the cost of . ‘ F,
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O00.00,~give us the different items,—how much did

your last reservoir cost you '4

A. The last reservoir, I suppose has cost us, at

least, $100,000.00; I think that sum; there has never

been a report made to show just exactly, but I think

in is quite $100,000.00; what has been the cost of our

pipe I couldn’t tell; we have been putting down pipe

now, for forty years, nearly.

Q. Can you specify any other details?

A. _Oh, lands.

Q. How much did your lands cost?

A. Well, we gave $5,000, for one piece of land

that we have, and my recollection is,—I wont be sure,

I think we gave ten or fifteen thousand dollars for

what- we bought on Onondaga Hill.

Q. Any other amount you have expended for

land?

A. Oh, yes; this last piece of land we bought,—

Whatever there was of it,—somewheres between thirty

and forty acres,—cost us on the average three hun

dred to three hundred and fifty dollars an acre.

What has been the cost of your other reser

voirsf '

A. \\"ell, there is what we call the Stolp reservoir,

which is 166 feet above the city; costs ten or fifteen

thousand dollars. The one at Onondaga I-Iill. it seems

to me the dam cost us $30,000. The fourth is a little

reservoir of one million and a half gallons, that we

built before I was in the boa1'd; it cost I think six or

eight thousand dollars; what the cost of our pump

ing station was I couldn't tell; I think we paid

$15,000. For the two last engines that we bought,

which we bought in addition to the main engine, and
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the main engine, I think, cost us twenty-five or

thirty thousand dollars.

Q. \Vell, have you specified all the different works

now, that are owned by the company, other than the

pipe?

A. There are the buildings connected with the en

gines, how much our buildings cost I couldn’t tell.

Q. \Vell, outside of the buildings, have you given

all that belongs to your plant Z

A. Buildings and lands; other engines that we

have had and worn out. \\'e have had engines before

these and they have been worn out; we l1a.ve not

spent money in repairing our reservoirs, as I know of;

we have spent money in concreting the bottom of it.

I have not specified everyting that went into that

plant, there are a great many things that have gone

into it; there was the property that we bought on

Harbor Brook; I don‘t know how much that cost; it

was bought very soon after I came in; that is no

longer utilized, but we bought it, and we bought vari

ous rights to water. 'l‘he- sources of supply were not

suflicient to supply the city; how much the Harbor

Brook cost, 1. don'tremember. l mentioned all the

sOll1‘ces of water supply acquired, this forenoon I

think, those are all I think; we have not discontinued

using any eXCepi3 what we had at Lodi; that was dis

continued a long while ago; Harbor Brook is discon

tinued; we use all the other reserVoi;'.*. we ever had.

Our plant has been added to as the bnsiness of the

company required it; just as the wants of the city we

supplied them; when the lastincrease of stock was I

couldn't tell: l think it was three or four years ago;

I think that there was a dividend made of twenty
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five per cent. at that time; a stock dividend, it seems

to me there was, or twenty.

Q. Twenty five per cent. on how much '2

A. VVell, that I couldn’t tell you, for I don’t

know What the capital Was then; I do not know how

much the twenty-five per cent. aggregated; I know

the amount was a great deal less than the construc

tion account; the money that we paid for the con

struction was not paid from the earnings of the com

pany; the great bulk of it was not ; some of it was

paid in that Way; all the money that was represented

in these stock dividends was money paid for construc

tion out of the earnings; the stock dividends was

money or a portion of the money we had earned in

previous years. How many consumers,-private con

sumers there are I couldn‘t tell you; they very so

greatly from year to year that I couldn’t tell; what

has been the average number during the last five

years, I couldn’t tell; how much money has been paid

in towards the capital during the last five years, I

couldn’t tell, I don‘t think there has been any. There

has been during the last ten years, how much, I

couldn't tell that; I didn’t- keep any account ofthose

things. I have not an idea as to how much; Ihaven’t

any idea how much we paid in, but we paid in from

time to time quite large sums. of money; how much

during the last ten years. I couldn't tell; that can be

shown by the books of the company.

Re-direct ]*];r(r2711'22.(1t1'o11. ’

Q. State what was the object of the stock divi

dinds, and how the earnings were put back into the

increase of the plant; state it in your own way?

 



A. \-Vell, a large part of the earnings for the first

twenty or twenty five years was put back into the

property; there was some cash dividends made; sim

ply dividends scattered along; none over six per

cent.; that is my recollection of it, and the greater

bulk of our dividends were paid in stock; they were

paid in stock because we hadn’t any money.

Q. And how about the sale or the value of the

stock at those times when the dividends were being

made; what was the stock worth Z

A. Up to 1880, I think you could not get more

than fifty cents for the stock any time,—well, I wont

say any time,— I don’t know; the first two or three

years I didn’t know so much about it then, because I

didn’t know of any being sold, but all the time that I

was president of the company, from 186() or there

abouts, down to 1880, the stock was not generally

worth more than fifty cents 011 a dollar; there may

some of it have been sold for sixty, but it was not

salable; there was no market value for the stock, 110

body would take any stock of the company; the

stockholders simply took the stock as I have sug

gested, upon the increase of the plant and the fur

nishing ol’ the money.

T//e Com‘! .'

\\'ell, they took the stock,—I don’t under

stand that question,—they only took the

stock on the increase of the plant and fur

nishing the money.

./ll)‘. Forbes .

\Vhy, they earned about so much; they

had no dividends and they took no divi
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dends; they couldn’t declare any cash divi

dends, so they declared in stock.

The Court :

They took the earnings of the company

and used them up in their business, and then

issued a stock dividend in place of it.

W"17tn.ess 1'e.w/nze.s~:

That is it; their stock was never watered; I think

all our cash dividends has been six per cent. as far as

I recollect, above that, the entire earnings of the prop

erty have been paid back into the stock to increase it;

£. 2"Ithink we have had regular dividends of .' per

cent. made since about 1880, on the basis of $440,

O()().0(): I would not say that we have not had some

before that; I know we have had that,—had some

earlier. Every time we made a dividend we made it

the stock, whatever existed; that covered the stock

that had formerly been issued by constr"1ction ac»

count.

Q. Now. you may state to what extent you have

issued bonds, and to what extent bonds are out 4

A. )o,ooo,oo, that 1.. >o_ooo.0o; that is out

standing now; there is a little of it at seven per cent.

17.:*2 .j. ii’

but the bulk of it is six.

Q. Now, c.ounsel has asked you with reference to

layine" iron and cement pipes; you may state whether
U

you are familiar. and for how many years have made

it a study. and what experience you have had in the

examination of the tpiestion of the best methods of

furnishing water to the different cities in the l'nited

States 5

()l>ject'ed to as immaterial.

Q. \Vhether you have studied the methods and
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know something practically from observation about

the best methods of furnishing water’-4

The (702/2'1‘. :

\Vell, the question seems to be double;

study is one thing, and practical experience

is another.

Q. \Vell. practical experience?

A. I have known some at Albany; I examined

particularly the one from which they furnish water

now to the city of Brooklyn and New York, I have

examined it to some extent; not scientifically.

Q. Now, you may state what there is about put

ting down these sheet iron and cement pipes fifteen

years ago Z

A. \Vell, they were used generally in the country

then; we found that they were used at Hartford,

Albany, Springfield, '\Vorchester and different places

more or less,—at \\'atertown, and We were satisfied

that they were a valuable pipe to lay down; those

pipes and their services were made in good faith by

the company, and with a view of reaching the best

methods of supply; the great bulk of the pipe s in

the ground now. and has done very good service; the

cast iron pipe is liable occasionally to burst; all iron

pipe isn't equally wood; of course we put down no

pipes we thought was defective; the burst comes in

the defective pipe, and in iron pipe it is not at all un

frequent that there are defects in the ;.ipe,-places that

are thinner than others that break; when that is

V-4:

0'

done,—-when the bursting takes place we then pay

the damages; we have paid damages two or three

times; whenever there are any damages we pay them;

it is not common that there are any damages; in this
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Last winter we paid at one time $15()(), for the burst

ing ot a pipe; and we paid six or eight hundred dol

Iars before, but I think that is more than we ever

paid before,—either of them is more than we ever

paid before.

Q. Have you furnished substantially all of the

pipes to the main that have been called for by the

 

cit-V f

A. The city rarely asks us to furnish any pipes.

Q. \Vell, have you furnished the city where ever

they have required it 4

A. I don‘t know but we have where everthey have

required us; not lately; formerly we had a contract

with the city whereby we laid down all the pipe they

wanted, and then they paid us something for laying it

down, but of late years they have not paid us any

t-hing.

Q. You may state where you have laid pipe that

has been used by the city 5

A. Laid half a mile on l\[ontgomery street in all

where there is not a. consumer; there were hydrants

there that the city uses also on l)elaware street, more

than hallf a mile; we have one consumer 1 believe;

also on the east end of Butternut street, there is a

long line of pipe there with only two consumers; the

city does not pay anything for them.

Q. l)on't they pay ior the use of the hydrants!

.\. They pay for their using hydrants.

Q. l)on't they pay for the water that the company

furnishes 4

-\. A great deal of this pipe has been laid within

the last six years.

Q. You stated that the city paid. nothing on ac
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count of those pipes. I suppose the water they take

through those pipes they pay for ?

A. They pay a certain sum of money ever year.

Q. And they pay not a cent for the extensions of

the pipe 3

A. IVe have laid eight miles of pipe since We have

been paid $‘26,00t).; we have got nothing more in con

sequence of laying that eight miles of pipe. The last

arrangement, the amount paid was $26,000.00, and

we got no more for the eight miles that We laid, than

though we had not laid it at all.

Q. Now, General, what arrangement have you

made to supply the James street hill with water; just

state what has been done pursuant to making that

supply 6

A. \Vhen the street was paved or macadamized

some years ago we laid a pipe to the top of the hill

and put in the side pipes to the curbes; that has all

been done up to Highland street; that is seventy-five

or eighty rods from the top of the hill, and that is all

pipe and main.

Q. Now, you may state, General, Whether the

only way that that can be furnished is by a direct

pipe from the higher reservoir; you may state how

that can be furnished by the water company?

A. It may be furnished in two ways, by an inde

pendent pipe from our highest reservoir; that would

be one way,--not letting the woter be taken until you

get to James street hill, which:would be two or three

miles. or you could put an additional engine down in

our engine house, and an independent pipe in the

same way to the top of James street hill and force it

up there.
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Q. A11d is the company ready and willing to make

that service, or join the citv in making it?

A. \Ve are willing to do it on any terms that the

company can afford to do it; give us the same terms

that they have given the other company and we would

be very happy to do it. '|‘he city has not ever paid

any sum per mile for the distribution of this water for

our pipes.

Re-cro.s's- I+7."m/112.i'12ut1'012- .'

VVe don‘t pump our water up on James street hill,

because we have not got the necessary apparatus for

doing it; there is not any other reason.

Q. \\'ou1d your pipes stand the pressure 4

A. It would not through those cement pipes and

get up there.

Q. But the sement pipes would not stand the pres

sure necessa-ryf

A. \Vell, I don‘t know about that, how much they

would stand. I do not believe that the use of those

pi; es is the best way of constructing waterworks: I

don’t at all.

Q. Is it a better way now?

A. No, sir; wedon’t use them now; we have some

still in the streets: those that were used fifteen years

ago.

Q. Haven't you recently refused to lay down water

mains in the cit_v unless you ha-d three subscribers!

.-\. \\'e never had any rule of’ that kind.

Q. l')idn‘t you do it in fact!

.-\. Wehave ret'used,—-we have laid a good many

miles of pipe that didn‘t pay anything.

Q. But you have refused on several occasions un

less you had three subscribers 5
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A. \Ve have no such rule; there has been one case

so far as I know of where they have applied where

they had three or four subscribers and we didn’t do

it; we were not bound under our contract with the

city to furnish water for the purpose of extinguish

ing fire. \Ve are not bound to furnish it in any par

ticular spot.

Q. Your contract would permit you to furnish it

at some particular place and they get it from there '4

A. Oh, the city has a right to get it where it can,

and we have laid pipe. I haveadmitt-ed this morning,

that there are certain portions of the city that are

without protection; we have miles of pipe that don’t

pay us two cents on a dollar; we haven’t ever laid

that pipe down from the higher reservoir down to

James street hill for the porpose of supplying that

part of the city; we have not ever made appli

cation to the city to unite with us in paying for

such pipe; we have not even suggested that to any

people along James street.

Q. That is a recent idea of yours on the subject '4

A. They know it as well as I do.

(Question repeated. )

A. Anybody would necessarily have the idea if

they had the water 165 feet high they would know,—

we have got no such supply of water at 165 feet that

we could furnish for the pipe and on to the other hill.

'Q. The water is uncertain in quantity then?

A. That was the water from Onondaga Hill, a11d

there is not always an abundant supply; the only

feasable way would be to get water up there, would be

to have an independent pipe and force it up; we

would get our water from the Onondaga creek
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Q. Then your water, so far as your hill reservoir

is concerned is insufficient to suply the elevated por

tions of the city ?

A. If we didn’t have anything else we could sup

ply the elevated portion from the 165 feet reservoir,

but we couldn’t supply the people that we are now

supplying with it; that is soft water. Our company

has not recently taken steps to get water from other

localities; our company has not ever employed How

ard Souls, an engineer for that purpose; not to my

knowledge.

Q. You haven’t read the news papers lately 4

A. \Vell. I have been away two weeks.

Q. Have you complied with any requests that have

been made by the Common Council with reference to

laying down water mains ‘t

A. There has not been any requests made to us.

Q. \\'ell, any resolutions or suggestions 2

A. I have not seen any resolutions.

Q. And you have 11ot. therefore, complied with

any?

A. l-‘Ve have been running about two miles of pipe

every year for the last four or five years.

(,3. So that where ever you have l_aid any pipes it

has been voluntarily on your part f

.-\. Yes, sir.

Q. And not induced by any direction or request

or requirement on the part of the City or Common

(‘-ouncil C

A. No, sir.

Q. 'l‘he same is true with reference to building the

reservoir 4
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A. Ol1, yes, we have never had any request or

suggestion from the Common Council.

Re-direct ]a’a:a//2uTnat2'0n :

I do not mean that toapply to all the time; there

was a time when we laid pipe whenever the Common

Council requested us to under an agreement; they

paid us for it: as long as they paid us we laid it; and

since that time they made no requests, and we have

not thereforelfulfilled or carried out any requests. I

think there may have been a resolution passed here

and there requesting the \Vater Company to lay pipe;

I don’t know: 1 have not seen anything of that kind,

but we have laid it right along; we have laid it where

it was most wanted, and where it would best protect

the city.

Q. Now, in the cases where you refused to lay it,

was that from the Common Council or from individ

uals 6 "

A. Individuals; we didn’t refuse to lay it; we

neglected it. There is an ample water supply to

send water on the top of James street if the city will

join with us in aiding us and getting the pipes.

R6-f'7'0.¢.9 Err/on 17/m1,ti0n :

The reason wl1 y we have not put down pipes where

individuals have requested us to do so, is because it

would not pay us anything.

Q. So that the question of putting down pipes has

been entirely dependent upon whether it would pay

you or not 4

A. Largely; 11ot entirely; the Mulberry street

pipe was not entirely on that principal; a part of the

I)elaware pipe the same way.
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Q. The principal idea has been whether it would

pay you as a financial enterprise?

A. Of course water companies are institutions that

are expected to pay dividends. and must be managed

to make them pay or else they cannot be managed at

all. Never but Zone twinty-five per cent. dividend

has been declared by the company to my knowledge;

what the next largest yvas I don’t know; I have no

recollection of any large dividend except that.

Re-clzfwczi Erra11zzTn011'ow. .

So far as an individual is concerned, as between us

and the city, we are at perfect liberty to deal with

them as we please; a11 individual had nothing to do

so far as the city was concerned.

A. You may state the circumstances under which

you didn‘t lay down the pipe requested by individ

uals 6

A. There was one case tiat I have in mind down

in the First ward; there was an application: three or

four persons signed an app

it wouldn’t pay us two per

down; we didn’t refuse to,

other places Where it woult

was more necessary, and w

ication and we found that

cent. \\'e didn’t lay it

out there was a great many

1. pay better, and where it

llere we could use our cap

 

ital to better advantage; and in those places, in case

of tire there was plenty of

from the canal; from water

water within reach; not

in Salina street: the pipe

was a street from Salina street and run along on Tur

tle to Bear street; the book which is shown me was

printed by the Common Council.

l’la.i11tiff‘s counsel offered in evidence the

contract of September lo, 1851.

1
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Also the agreement of July 11, .1853.

Also another agreement of July 11, 1853,

marked Exhibit 12. Hereto annexed.

Q. (Showing witness map.) Is that the map you

m eantf

A. If it has made pipe generally lying upon it, it

is probably the one. It is such a map as that I have

sent for. Map marked Exhibit 13.

The I/V/itness .

The pipe on James street is only carried up to that

point, that is as far as it goes, (indicat-ing.) It is to

the top of the hill.

Re-cross‘ Ea:0mni'nation .

Q. This map and the red lines upon the map, in

the center of the street, indicate the location of your

pipe!

A. Yes, sir; this is the map. I don't know

whet-her all the pipe is laid down upon it; but this is

the map I refer to; it is kept in the oflice of the com

pauy.

Re-(Z/z'~rect Exam-~z'natz'0n :

This is the map of I882; I don’t know how closely

Mr. Brown has kept the pipe laid down; I have not

any knowledge as to whether that may contains all

the pipe that has been laid down in the city or not; I

see one place here where. there is some pipe laid down

that is not down on the map.

Re 1-1'0.s-s E;r(m221"m1fim2. :

'l‘l1at is from Mulberry street across to Salina; not

from Castle street; on Castle street.

Q. Look at the map and see whether in the main
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it does not correctly indicate the pipe that has been

laid on various streets of the city?

A. As far as I see it seems to have the pipe on it.

Dcfemlant’ s Counsel :

\Ve offer in evidence as Exhibit 13. Re

ceived without objection, and the same may

be produced by either party at any stage of

this appeal, a copy of which is hereto an

nexed.

The ('mrrt.

That is the map issued in 1882, as I under

stand.

Jllir. F01'l>e.s': '

Yes. sir.

Re-r/{reel ]1].1r(1/n-izmtion. .

Q. You haven’t looked at it carefully to see

whether it does in fact!

A. I don’tk11ow whether it does in fact. but it

does generally.

Q. VVhether it does in fact contain or 1'ep1‘e1~ent all

the pipe Z

A. I saw one place.

Iir-c2'o.s-x Elvr.//u?mrl1'ou-.

Q. i\/Vhen did you lay that pipe in Delaware street

that you spoke of f

A. \Ve laid it several years ago; I can hardly tell

you when; that pipe furnished water to the Idiot

Asylum; we have a contract with the State to furnish

water to the Idiot Asylum.

Q. Was there any other means of supplying the

Asylum with water before you laid that main in Del

aware street 5

l
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A. There was another pipe that passed down

through there.

Q. Did you furnish them from any other main

than that in Delaware street?

A. I am not sure; I am not sure which pipe was

laid first, whether the one on Delaware street, or the

one that comes down Geddes street.

Q. They were laid about the same time?

A. That I can’t tell you; I can’t call to mind now.

Q. But the Delaware street main is there for the

purpose of supplying the Idiot Asylum ?

A. My impression is, it is, but it may be the Cred

des street main that supplies the Idiot Asylum; they

both come within the same distance of the Idiot

Asylum; they cross one another. I do not know how

much the company gets from the Idiot Asylum; it is

varied at different times. I don’t think they pay

meter rates; I haven’t an idea as to how much they

pay.

Re-1/Uect E.zv/miwuz-tzT0'n.

There is no difliculty in supplying the top of James

street hill from a pump at our works there, in case

the city would join us.

Q. But to attempt to supply it from a reservoir

above it would entirely destroy the private plumbing,

wouldn’t it! Everything would have to be plumbed

over again, or substantially that 1

A. No. not necessarily; you could connect with

the pipe at any place you pleased, and put in a gate

there to stop the other water. This soft water is

used for the factories and for boilers; the large laun

drying establishment of McCarthy. It is that por
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tion of the water which is taken on the surface above

the lime rock, and is used for mechanical purposes;

used by the railroads largely for their engines.

Re-cross ]*I.1:(1.2ni/wlion .

'\Ve have constructed a piece of pipe, or some pipe,

from Mulberry street to Salina street, so I under

stood. That does not run partially into the village

of Danforth; it would not reach Danforth; it would

be all in the city. the li11e is a little south of that. -

Q. You furnish private consumers with water at

that point. don’t you 4

A. I don't know whether there are any customers

there or not. There are houses along there.

Plaintiff next read in evidence from the

minutes of the proceedings of the Board of

Trustees of the village of Syracuse and of

the (.‘om1non Council of the city of Syracuse,

resolutions and preambles thereto, proceed

ings and communicat-ions entered, appearing

on said minutes at the following dates:

Noven1ber8t-h, 1847; July 5th, 1848; Jan

uary 16tl1. 1849; February 7th, 12th and 13th,

1849; Marcli 7th. 184$); March 10th. 1849:

May 7th, 18-19; January 7th, 1850; April21st,

1851; April 28th, 1851; August 25th. 1851 and

other resolutions and schedules contained in

printed book pages 46 to 77. May 0th, 1864;

two of May 16th, 1864; June 17th, 1864; June

27th. 1864: July 11th. 1864; July 18th, 1864:

()ctober 17th, 1864: October 31st, 1864; ])e

cember 26th, 1864; May 22d,1865; June 26th,

I863: J ul_v 3d. 1865: July 10th. 1865; July
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17th, 1865; August 14th, 1865; September

11th, 1865; September 18th, 1865; March

19th, 1866; April 236, 1866; May 28th, 1666;

June 18th, 1866; July 2d, 1866; July 16th,

1866; July 30th. 1866; June 4th, 1867; June

17th, 1867; July 8th, 1867; July 29th, 1867;

May 28th, 1877; September 10th, 1877; De

cember 9th, 1867; December 23d, 1867; June

22d, 1868; July 13th, 1868; two ofJuly27th,

1868; August 3d, 1868; August 10th, 1868;

February 8th, 1869; August 9th, 1869; Jan

uary 24tl1, 1870; February 28th, 1870; two of

March 7th, 1870; March 14th, 1870; March

21st, 1870: October 8d, 1870; April 23d, 1872;

October 2d, 1876; February 28th, 1878, com

munications undated from \Yater Co.

The foregoing resolutions, preambles thereto and

communications marked as one exhibit, Exhibit 13.

Copies annexed.

PZm"m‘/:fl" s (,*0u'n.s~eZ :

It is admitted since they stopped the con

tract system they Went into the award sys

tem, and that has continued down to the

present time.

De7"e12.(Za12,t’s (§’o1m.seZ.

Yes, I admit that.

PZa'zT~nt1]{7 ’ s Oowzsel :

\Ve have the last contract here, which ex

pired in 1868, in March. I do not find any

after that. VVe otter in evidence the con

tract made between the \-‘Vater Company and

the City of Syracuse, dated March 13th, 1863,
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and apparently running for five years. This

contract provides for the payment of an an

nual sum for water; and also for the payment

of a percentage on the pipe laid. Received

and marked Exhibit 15. Annexed.

PLAINTIFF REST8.

B11‘. Jlfa-2's/tall : '

The term three years during which the last

award was made expired on the 1st of July

188-1. I will put in evidence the last award.

Received, Marked Exhibit. 16. Annexed.

Defendants also oltered in evidence the

articles of incorporation of the Central (Yity

Water \Vorks Company. Received, and

marked Exhibit 1'7. Annexed.

Defendants also ofi’ered in evidence accept

ance by the Central (.‘-ity \Vater VVorks Com

pany of the resolution and grant made by

the Common Council, of the 23d of March,

1885, which has been introduced in evidence

by the plaintifl’. Marked Exhibit 171}, a

copy of which is hereto annexed.

HIT. 11/?!’/'-\‘]lfI”.‘

You have stated that the Central City

\Vater \Vorks _Co., has, under thisresolution,

opened an oflice and commenced to make sur

veys. to carry out the conditions of the res

ollltion.

,, J1)". l<‘()/‘/ms-.'

~ ' l conceede that.

l
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T7z0ma..s‘ Ryan, sworn for defendants in each case,

testified:

I am the Mayor of Syracuse, and have been during

the last three years, third term. I am acquainted

with General Leavenworth and the other officers of

the Syracuse VVater Company. During the past year

there has been negotiations between the city author

ities and the officers of the \Vater VVorks Company

with reference to a contract for three years, the price

to be paid by the city for the use of the water to be

furnished by the VVater \Vorks Company being the
subject of the conference. l

Q. VVhat has been the amount demanded by the

\Vater \Vorks Company per year for the use of the

water for municipal purposes, for the term of three

years, commencing July, 1884, and continuing until

July. 18874

Objected to by plaintiff upon the grounds

that it is incompetent and inadmissible; that

if there is any resolution or action on the

the part of the Common Council, itis in writ

ing, and that it if the best evidence, and

must be produced.

J[7'. ]l[(l/'-8']/(IN .'

These are negotiations and 11ot writings.

'l’laintifl?’s counsel further objected: And

that there is no authority shown in Mayor

Ryan to negotiate, and that he could not do

it; it would neither bind the city or the com

_ pany, unless the resolution was in writing

and he was authorized, which is not pro

duced. That it is wholly incompetent and

immaterial what price they asked; they had
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a right to ask what they pleased, and it w as

to be either settled by contract or by a com

mission.

Q Jib‘. fl[a7's'7zr1ll :

t-'1

They were negotiating for a contract, and

have been unable to make one. I want to

show what their demands were, their exact
ions. A

Objection overruled. Exception for plain

titf.

A. _l\Ir. Leavenworth and Mr. VVilkinson and an

other gentleman, I forget who it was, appeared as

committee of the Water Company.

Zllr. .l1‘m'bcs:

I desire to enter the objection, that there is

:2 no evidence to show it was the action of the

‘_' Syracuse \Vater Company, or anyone author

ized by them.

Objection overruled. l*}xc-eption for plain

titl’.

'1'//P ll'i/71.c.s'.s'.'

They represented Ill€llli;t‘l\'PS as a committee of the

Syracuse \Vater (‘ompan_v. I knew them t.o be ofii

cers of the Water Company. and had conversation

with them before that: this was sometime prior to the

time of their contract being expired. They called at

the Common Council meeting one evening. \\'e h ad

consultation with them before four or five of the al
156

dermen; the (‘ity Clerk was present. Mr. Leaven

\\'o1‘t-ll ilslictl -$4o.(Nl(t.()<) a year for the next three years

to make a contract. and stated several reasons why

they ought to have it; we couldn't see any reasons

why we should raise and give them any more than
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$26,(l()0.()0. \Vl1at they demanded \vas $40,()O0.0(l.

The city has not made any contract with them; we

tendered them $26,000.00 and they refused it; they

said they would go to the courts and apply for acom

mission and fight it.

Cross-Ea:a-mined.

Q. You said they gave their reasons for it; what

reasons did they give for not being willing to take

$26,000.00 under the circumstances 2

A. For the reason we were sprinkling the streets

with the city water, the same as we had been doing

for the last four years. '

Q. You were using the water to sprinkle the streets

without compensation '4

A. That was in the last contract.

Q. I am asking you, were you using it?

A The courts dicided that; $26,000.00 should be

all the city would allow.

Q. Just answer my questien. \Vere you sprink

ling the streets without any extra compensation, or

was it all in the $26,000.00?

A. $26,000.00. That was the only compensation

we were paying.

Q. VVhat other reason did he give ?

A. The city was increasing in population, but they

were not extending their mains; we asked them to

extend it.

Q. Never mind that.

A. This is the question, and these are the facts.

Q. You are not in the Common Council now. I

want you to answer my question, if you please ?

A. I will.
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Q. \Vhat did you say on the subject of your using

water unnecessarily at the schools a.nd wasting it 4

A. \Ve denied the charge.

Q. \Vhat did he say on the subject 4

A. IIe said the city was wasting water, and we de

nied it, and we showed him the proof of it.

Q. \\'hat did he say on the subject!

A. Nothing more than the city was wasting water

in the school houses.

Q. I-l'o\v many school houses are furnished by the

company '4

A. The same number that has been furnished for

t-he last several years. Probably sixteen 1n the city;

I wont be positive; we failed to agree upon a price

with this committee; did 11ot agree.

Q. And you never have made any application for

any commissioners since that time 4

A. It is not our duty to do it, we have not, no; no

commissioners have been appointed and no agreement

has been made since the expiration of the last award.

Q. And the matter stands open in that manner!

(No Answer.)

But we are still using and taking a supply of water

from the company: the city paid the $26,000.00 last,

year, at- the rate of $‘2($,()o().(i(); that was when our

contract expired.

(Q. You have not paid anything this year 4

A. It is not due this year.

1>’_'// Um ("on/'1." '

Q. Then there hasn't come a time for paying since

the expiration of the contract 4

(No answer. t

Q. Haven't you paid since July, 1884 4
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A. Paid last fall some time.

Q. Up to January Z

A. Up to a certain date.

Q. Nothing has been paid on the time since the

expiration of the contract 4

A. I oouldn‘t- say positive; the City Clerk is here.

By 1’Zm'22t{fl".s* (70u.n.seZ .'

Q. You probably paid up to the close of the last

award; up to the expiration of the last award; that is

all that has been paid in full.

A. I couldn't say what time it l1as been paid up

to, but Iknow we paid last summer; I know we paid

something just before \Vilkinsons“ bank failed, and

your company had part of the money in the bank.

EVIDENCE CLOSED.

Exhibits.

S'l‘A'l‘U'l‘l*lS l{.l*lLA.'l.‘Il\'G TO THE SYRACUSE

\VA'l‘ER COMPANY.

LAVVS OF 1821. H

UlIAP'l‘l*lR 176.

AN A 0'7’ I0 .s*uppZ_// Z/ze '12/'lZu,_r/e of S_y1'acnse with

'w71oZ0.¢0me ecaler.

Passed March 27, 1821.

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the People of the State

of New York, represented in Senate and Assembly,

That the freeholders and inhabitants of the village of

Syracuse, in the town of Salina, be and are hereby

authorized to take a suflioient supply of fresh water,

for the use of said village, from any springs on the
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lands of the people of this State in said town, lying

eastward of said village, and to carry the same in an

under-ground aqueduct, across the lands of the said

people to said village, and at all times to enter on

the same, to digditches for laying said aqueduct a11d to

repair the same from time to time when necessary,

with as little injury to the said lands as may be: Pro

vided, That if such springs shall be of sufiicient ele

vation to be carried into the Rome summit level ofthe

Erie canal, nothing in this act shall be construed to

prevent the Canal Conunissioners from taking the

waterof the same for supplying said canal in case

they should deem it.necessary.

And beit further enacted, 'l‘hat the freehold

ers and inhabitants of said village, 21lIlll()1'lZc(l to vote

~//. M

at town meetings, are l1el'cl)y authorized to meetat the

house of Sterling (‘ossett, inn-keeper, in said village,

on the first Monday of May next. and elect by plural

ity of voices, t.hree trustees, who shall be empowe1'ed

to transact all business in relation to the rights here

by granted to the inhabitants of said village, to bring

in the water, regulate the manner of using it, fix the

sums to be "paid annually by those using the same. to

sue in their own names as trustees of the Syracuse

Water \'Vorks, for all injuries done to the works

erected under this act, and generally with all powers

necessary to carr: the purposes oI' this act into eltect;

and tliereafter, on the first Monday of May in each

year, to meet at such place. in said village as shall be

designated in a notice by such trustees, or a ma_'|o1-ity

of them. at least six days previous, put up at the last

place of such election; and in de'l’ault of such notice,

then at such last place o'I' election. and choose three
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trustees for the purposes aforesaid, for the year ensu

: and the t1'll.st6cS "for the past year shallthereupon
bit
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account to the trustees elect, t'or all moneys received

by tllcm during the past year, and pay over the bal

ance in their hands to such trustees elect, and deliver

over to them all papers and vouchers relating to said

trust, and in default thereof they shall be liable to he

prosecuted by such trustees elect, in their own names,

as trustees of the Syracuse \\'ater Works, for tile

amount ofthe moneys in their hands, and for the

papers so detained.

3. And be it further enacted, That it shall be t'.:1e

duty of such trustees to select the springs from which

.//_

they intend to take such water, and cause a. map to “:_)e

made of the same, with the route by which they in

tend to carry the same in an aqueduct to said village,

to be made at their expense and filed in the oflice of

the Surveyor-General of the State, with a declaration

thereon, signed by them that the same is made in pur

suance of this act, prior to the sales of the land under

the act of the year eighteen hundred and twenty, for

that purpose; and all sales of land by the State

thereafter made, embracing such springs or the route

of such aqueduct, shall be deemed to be subject to the

rights granted in and by this act, and this shall be

deemed a public act.

And be it further enacted, That the Legisla

ture shall have power at all times to modify, amend

1//.

rl‘

or repeal this act.
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LAWS OF 1825.

CHAPTER 124. .

AN ACT to -'i7?,(‘07‘})07'(lI'(3 the Vzllrzge Qf S_z/mcuse.

Passed April 13, 1825.

SI<I()'l‘ION 11. And be it further e11acted, That allthe

rights, property and powers of the trustees of the

Syracuse Water \Vorks, be and are hereby vested in

said corporation, subject to the obligations of the said

trustees, and the several duties enjoined on said

trustees in and by the act, entitled “ An act to sup

ply the village of Syracuse with wholesome water,”

passed 27th March, 1821, shall hereafter be exercised

by the trustees of said village.

LAVVS OF 1829

CHAPTER 236.

AN ACT to amend the Act entitled “An Act to ‘in.

colymmte the Village of S'_2/accuse,” j)(tS'.s‘(:(l April

13, J8;-25.

Passed April 23, 1829.

SECTION 2. The trustees of said village shall have

power to convey to Oliver Teall, his heirs and assigns,

all the rights, property and powers of the trustees of

the Syracuse \Vater\Vorks Company, as vestedin said

village by the eleventh section of the act hereby

amended. for the term of twenty years; and the said

'.l.‘eall shall thereat'ter be possessed of all the powers,

rights and privileges which are granted in and by the

act entitled "An Act to supply the village of Syra

cuse with wholesome water," passed March 27. 1821;
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but in case the said 'l.‘eall, a fter receiving s-2/ch con

'2.>e_//u.-Jzce, shall neglect to exercise the powers thereby

granted, the trustees of said village shall, after one

year's notice, have the right to resume all the itst-3

\—ln

CIQ

p--I

thereby granted, on paying him the appraised value

of any aqueducts laid: and the sum which the said

Oliver Teall shall charge to a private family for the

use of water, shall not exceed five dollars; for a board

ing house, ten dollars; and for a tavern, twenty dol

lars a year.

LAVVS CDF 1884-

CIIAPTER 151.

AA’ A(.’TZO rt//zelzcl Z‘/1(3.cl('Z cntillecl "A112. Act to moo)‘

_g)02'u/e /he I'iNu_r/c of S_1/rm-use. r/ml the Act amend

'1' 1/ _// I/1 c st/-//11*.”

Passed April 22, 1834.

S1-:e'rIoN S). 'l.‘he trustees of said village shall have

power to convey to ()liver Teall, his heirs or assigns,

all the rights, property and powers of the Trustees of

the Syracuse \Vat-er \Vo1-ks Company, as vested in

said village by the eleventh section of the act hereby

amended. for the term of thirty-five years from and

after the passage of this act; and the said Teal], his

heirs or assigns, shall thereafter be possessed of all

the powers, rights and privileges whicll are granted in

and by the act entitled “An act to supply the Village

of Syracuse with wholesome water,” passed March 27,

1821, and of all the powers of said village in refer

ence to that subject, by virtue of this act and the act

hereby amended; and the said Teal], his heirs, execu

tors. zulministrators and assigns, may exercise i11 his
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or their o\vn name or names, all the rights and privil

eges granted_ by said act; and he shall distribute the

water to such places as the trustees may direct; but it

shall not be necessary for him or them, during said

term of thirty-five years to elect said three trustees,

or to account for the money to be received by him or

them from said works. as in and by said act is pro

vided. In case said Teall, after receiving the convey

ance ot said rights, powers and privileges, shall neg

lect to exercise them, the trustees of said village shall

after two years’ notice. have the right to resume all

the rights, powers and privileges thereby granted:

Provided, That the sum which the said Teal], his

heirs or assigns, shall charge for the use of said water

shall not exceed live dollars l'or a private "family, ten

dollars for a boarding house. and twenty dollars [or a

tavern, a year; and provided further, that the trus

tees of said village shall have.power. at the expiration

of said thirty-five years, to re-invest themselves and

take possession of said \Vater \\'o1-ks, and all appur

tenances thereunto belonging, by paying at the time

of so taking possession t-hereof. estimating said \\'ater

'\\'orks and appurtenances at the 11ecessa1'y cost of

erecting such works, deducting the decrease in their

value by reason of their waste and deca_v by time and

use; and provided further, that i11 case said Trustees

and said 'l‘eall, or his heirs, executors, administrators

or assigns, cannot agree upon the value thereof. the

same shall be ascertained and deter1nine<.l by three

disinterested appraisers, to be appointed by the Su

preme (lourt of this Sta-te, at the instance of either

party.
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LAVVS CD1-.7‘ 1842

(‘IL-\P'l‘ER 108.

AN j1.('7"() umcml ///c .s-crcrul .-lc/s in. crclalzfo-11. to /be H

l'ilZu_r/c Q/' .\'_//2'ruw.ws. E

Passed March 29, 1842.

The People of the State of New York. represented in

Senate and A_ssen1bly, do enact as follows:

.\‘.1-:<.".r|o.\' 1. The ninth section of the act entitled

“An act to amend the act to incorporate the Village

ol' Syracuse," and the act amending the same, passed

April 22, 183-L, is hereby amended as follows: The said

(_)liver 'l‘eall. his heirs or assigns. may charge for the

use of the water contemplated in the said ninth section

liereby amended, a sum not. exceeding ten dollars per

annum fora private family. twenty dollars per annum E;

for a boaading house, and forty dollars per annum for “S”

a tavern.

§ 72. This act shall take effect immediately.

LA VV S CF 1847.

(lllAl"l‘l<1R 475.

I-l.Z\‘ I-l( "l' 1'0 2'/1/-oz‘/2(1)‘:/{(2 Um (..-‘i/_1/ Q;"S'_1/1'ac21sc.

Passed December 14. 18-17.

'|‘l'l‘Ll<} III. Si-:c'rio.\' 7.

"The (‘ommon Council "’"' shall have power H

within said City to make, establish, publish and mod

ify. amend and repeal ordinances. rules, regulations,

and by-laws for the following purposes: "" 31.

To exercise all other powers conferred on them by this

Act. in relation to highways, the prevention of fires,
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the levying of taxes, the supplying the village. with

good and wholesome water, and other subjects of mn

nicipal regulation.“

TITLE X—.\[1sc1-:|.I..-\x1-zors l’nov1sIo.\'s.

Section 12.

All "former Acts a.nd parts of Acts relative to the

incorporation of the Village of Syracuse and Salina

are hereby respectively repealed; but the repeal of

such acts shall not affect any act done, privilege

granted. right accrued or establislled. institution lo

cated. or any proceeding, suit. or prosecution had or

cmnmenced previous to the time. when such repeal

shall take effect; but every such act, privilege, right,

location and proceeding shall remain as valid and el'

fectnal as if said acts had remained in force; subject

nevertheless to the provisions of this charter.

""' * 'l‘he same rights, duties, obligations

and requirements as are now held by the. Trustees of

the. Village of Syracuse or imposed upon them in re

lation to (_)liver 'l‘eall_ as to supplying the said Village

with pure and wholesome water, shall be conferred

and imposed upon the said (‘ommon (.‘ouncil.

Section 18. This act is hereby declared to be a

public act. and shall take effect immediately.

LAVVS CF 184:9

( .‘ l l A l".l‘l<1l{. 22-l.

AIV 1-lt "l' lo 1'/u-u/'1/mwfc I//1' »\'_/,'/'1r.(-I/sc ('il’_// Wu/1-'1'

ll'o/'/rs ( ‘mu/)(//1_//.

Passed April 5, 1840.

The People of the State of New York, represented in

Senate a11d Assembly, do enact as follows .
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S1~;C'1‘10N 1. ()liver Tcall, Ira Seymour, John \Vilk

inscn. Hamilton lVhite and llobert Furman, and all

such persons as may be hereafter associated with them

are constituted a body corporate by the name of The

Syracuse City \Vater '\\’orks Company.

The capital stock of said company shall be

sixty thousand dollars, to be divided into shares of

fifty dollars each, which stock shall -he considered per

sonal property, and shall be assignable and transfera

‘ll
3°

ble on the books of the company.

A majority of the persons named in the first
~//.

90

section of this act shall meet at such place asthey may

select, on the first Monday of May next, (or such other

day as they may select,) upon giving four weeks’ no

tice of time and place in some newspaper printed in

said city, and apportion and distribute the several

shares of said sixty thousand dollars of ,stock to the

several persons who may then be the owners of the

\Yater \\'orks Company, now furnishing the City of

Syracuse with water according to their then existing

il1T.e1'ests. and shall then also ascertain the cost of the

property then belonging to said \Vater \Vorks Com

py. and the respective interests of the several persons

then comprising said company, and upon their con

veying all their rights and interests and property in

said company to this corporation, at the value so de

termined, the same shall be consitlered and taken as

so much paid in on the several shares, or on such

shares as they may deem proper, which, according to

this section shall be distributed to the several propri

etors of said WIater VVorks Company.

The concerns of said corporation shall be man

aged by five directors who shall be stockholders, three
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of whom shall constitute a quorum for the transaction

of business. a.nd who shall hold their offices for one

year, and until others are chosen in their places. The

directors shall be chosen annually on theiirst Honday

of Hay, a.t such time of day and place in said city as

the directors for the time being shall appoint. The

first election shall be held on the first Monday of May,

eighteen hundred and fifty; three weeks notice of such

election shall be given by a publication at least once

in each week in two newspapers published in said city;

each stockholder shall be e11t'ltle(l to one vote upon

each share of stock held by him or her for at least ten

days previous to an election: voting shall be by ballot

and may be in person or by proxy.

The directors shall annually appoint a presi‘ll.

(lent, .sec|'etary mul treasurer. auul such other utlicers

as they shall deem 11c('(ess2ll'_V, who shall hold their ol'

fices until others are appointed in their places, and

they may make and ordain such by-laws and regula

tions as thcy may deem necessary and proper for the

management of their business, and .l'or accomplishing

the purposes of the corporation.

§ 6. The (lll‘ectm's may require paynn-nt of sub

scriptions to the stock at such times and in such pro

portions as they may sce lit. under the penalty of for

feiting all stock and 1.)1'c\'l<)ils payments thereon, and

may sue for and recover all such subscriptiolis. No

ticc of the time and place of such paynn-nt shall be

published for four wet-ks previous to said time, at

least once in each week. in two newspapers "published

in said county.

The persons named in the first section shall be
‘//.

>1

said first directors. and shall hold their otlices until the
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said first Monday of May, one thousand eight hundred

and fifty. and until others are chosen in their places;

and in case of vacancy in the directors by reason of

the death or resignation of any director, or of his ceas

) be a. stockholder, it may be filled by the remain
Ip-is

i

-1

.U2

!\P-P

é

irectors until the next annual election, or until
i-I

F5J
Q l .. . . _. __ _ , .

some other person shall be elected to fill the same.

The directors herein named may appoint three per

sons who shall be stockholders, to be inspectors at

the first election. after which the stockholders shall

choose three such inspectors at the annual elections.

It no inspectors a.re chosen, the directors may appoint

them from time to time. The directors may remove

all oilicers appointed by them, and appoint others in

their places. a11d fill all vacancies in the oflices. If at

any time an election of directors does not take place

on the day appointed by this act, the corporation

shall not for that cause be dissolved. but an election

may be held on any other day, in such manner as

shall be prescribed by the directors, or provided for

bytheby-laws, four weeks‘ previous notice having

been given in some newspaper printed in said city.

§ 8 For the purpose of supplying the said city of

Syracuse with pure am. wholesome water, said com

pany may purchase. take and hold any real estate

necessary for the purpose. and by their directors,

agents, servants. or other persons tmployed, may en

ter upon the lands of any person or persons which

may be necessary for said purpose, and may take the

water from any springs, ponds, fountains or streams,

which may be approved of by the Common Council of

said city, and divert and convey the same to said city,
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and may lay and construct any pipes, conduits, aque

dncts, wells, reservoirs. or other works or machinery

necessary or proper .l'or said purpose, upon any lands

so entered upon. purchased, ta-ken or l1eld: provided

however the said company shall not (_without.- the con

sent of the owner or person entitled to the use there

of) be authorized to take and divert any such water

from any spring. pond. fountain or stieam within the

P.’citiy of h‘yrat-use. id corporation may. asaforesaid,

subject to the regulations hereafter mentioned. enter

upon any lands, streets, highways, roads_ “anes or

public squares, through which they may deem it

proper to carry the water from .--aid springs. fountains.

ponds, str:-ams, wells and reservoirs, and lay and con

struct any pipes. conduits, aqueducts, or other works

for that purpose, leaving the said lands, streets, high

ways. roads, lanes and public squares in the samecon

dition as nearly as may he as they were before said

entry; but the said company shall not. within the

bounds of the said city ol' .\'yl':l('ll<t.‘. lay and construct

said pipes, conduits, aque<luet's, and other work.-_

through any private gardt-u. codil yard, or lmilding

lot", without the written consent ol' the owner thereoll

Q

a Before entering. taking, or using any land or

water l'or the purposes ol' this act. the directors of

this company shall cause a sur~.~ey and map to be made

ol' the lands intended to be taken or entered upon. for

any of said purposes, and by which the land of each

ow_ne1' and occupant intended to be taken orused shall

be designated, and which map shall be
'/I

fl

J;
- ied by the

surveyor oi-engineer making the same, and by the

president of said company, and be tiled in theollice of

the clerk of the County ol ()nondaga. 'l'he t'()ll|pu11)'.
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by any of its otlicers, agents, or servants, may enter

upon any lands for the purpose of making any exam

ination and of making said survey and map, doing no

umtecessar_v damage.

‘//.

‘pan

F‘

:_v

la case llle said company cannot agree with

the said owners and occupants of any lands or water

intended to be taken or used as aforesaid, for the pur

chase or use. tltercof. the directors when giving such

notice as is ltereinafter 1'('t]1ll1'(-‘(l to be given by the

cotatnissioners, may apply to the Supreme Court at

any term or session thereof, held in the Fifth Judicial

.l)ist1'ict'. for the appoint meat" of tive commissioners by

whom the compensation to be paid for the datnages

suffered or to be suffered by any person or persons,

by reason of taking said lands a.nd water and con

strut-ting any of the work of said company, shall be

ascertained and de.termined. and in ease of the death,

resignation. refusal or disability to act" of any of the

said commissioners, tltc said court may appoint others

in their places. The contntissioners shall cause a no

of the time and place of-__. A. -
t’

TI.
-

tit-e of at least twelltyt

their meeting. to be served upon such owners of said

land and watcras can be found in this State, which

may be served personally or in their absence from

tltcll <l\vcllings or places of business, by leaving the

saute thereat with sollle person of suitable age, and in

case of any legal tlisability of sucll owner to a.ct, then

upon serving notice in like manner upon his guardian

or person appointed to act for him as hereinafter

directed. and in case any of said owners cannot be

found in this State, such notice shall be given to them

by publishing the same for six weeks successively in

two in--\vspape1's published in said city, and if any of
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said owners be married women, insane, infants or idi

ots. the said court shall appoint. some suitable person

to attend in their behalf before said commissioners,

and take care of their interests in the premises. The

commissioners may issue snbptrnas to compel the at

tendance of witnesses to testify before them, and they

or any one of them may administer the usual oath to

such witnesses. They shall make a written report of

all their proceedings, containing the testimony takcn

by them, and showing the sum awarded toeach owner

or other person. and return the satne to said court to

be tiled of record. The company shall pay to each

conitnissioner the sum of three dollars per day, for

every day necessarily spent by him in the perform

ance of his duties under this act, and to each witness

sworn and tosti"fying. or if not sworn andl testifying.

who the commissioners shall certify were properly

and necessarily subpcenaed, the sum of fifty cents per

day, and font cents per mile travel, going and return

ing, if living more than three miles from the place of

meeting.

§11. The said company. or any part_v to the pro

ceedings of the commissioners._ may appeal from any

award or determination of the commissioners. ‘pro

vided the party appealing shall within ten days after

any such award or determination shall be made, give

written notice of the appeal to the other party or par

ties interested in the same. and the said court shall

examine the report of the commissioners. and if their

proccedings in the case have been irregular the court

may set the same aside and order new proceedings

and appraisemcnt, and the said court may make such.

orders in reference to the proceedings of the commis
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sioners and of notices to begiven to parties, as may

not be inconsistent with this act and as the natute of

the ca.se and the interest of the parties may require;

and the said commissioners shall again examine the

case, and their decision then made shall be final. If

at any time after an attempted or actual ascertain

ment of compensation under this act, or any purchase

of any lands or water for the use of said company, the

title acquired to .-.ll or any part of said land or water

shall fail or be deemed defective, the said company

may proceed anew to perfect such title by procuring

ascerta-inment of the compensation proper to be made

to any person or persons whose title, claim or interest

in'or lien upon such lands shall not have been com

*_:>ensat-ed and extinguished accordtn<>' to law and by

making payment thereof in the manner heretofore

0'

provided as near as may be.

Upon the payment or legal tender of tne coni

pensation determined as before provided, the said

-//.
(6

company shall be entitled to enter upon for the pur

pose contemplated by this act, all the lands, waters

and real estate for which such compensation shall be

riaid or tendered as aforesaid, and to hold and use the

 

same for the said purposes to them and their succes

sors forever. The said company shall furnish without

charge to the parties interested a suttlcient supply for

domestic purposes. If any person to whom any com

pensation shall be awarded, or who shall be entitled

to the same by virtue of said award, cannot be found

or shall refuse to receive the sum awarded to him,

then the said payment may be made by depositing the

amount of said award to the credit of said person in

such bank as may be appointed by said court; a cer
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tificate of such deposit, signed by the cashier of the

bank, shall be published by said company in two

newspapers published in said city. for "four weeks suc

cessively immediately after said deposit. If the per

son to whom compensation is awarded, or who is en

titled to receive the same as aforesaid, be under legal

disability as aforesaid, payment may be made to his

guardian or person appointed as aforesaid by the said

court, and if said guardian or person appointed can

not be found, then by deposit in bank as aforesaid.

which deposit or paynrent as aforesaid shall be upon

such security and re investment as the said court may

direct.

‘//.

v-K
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A The said company shall also take and hold

for the purposes contemplated by this act, all the

lands. waters and 1-cal estate which they shall in any

way legally cuter upon and take by virtue hereof. to

them and their successors forever. The said company

may make anv agreements, contracts. grants and

leases for the sale, use and distribution of water that

may be agreed upon between said company and any

person or persons. associations and corporations, not

inconsistent with the provisions of this act. which

agreements. contracts. grants and leases shall be valid

and effectual in law.

'//.
J ln laying pipes. conduits or aqueducts. or

constructing or erecting works in the st1'ccts. lanes or

public squares of the city of Syracuse, the company

shall conform to such regulationsas the common coun

cil thereof shall prescribe.

1/.
1-—

I,I

The directors ol' said compan_v may establish

rulesand regulations for and concerning the use ol' the

water from their works. so as to preserve the same

|

l

l.
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fromwaste,andmaytherebyimposepenaltiesandfor feitnresforanyviolationofsaidrulesandregulations,
sothatsaidpenaltyorforfeitureshallnotinanycase

exceedlivedollars(notinconsistentwiththeconstitu
tionandlawsofthisState,andaprintedcopythereof

shallinthemonthofMayineachyearbefurnished toeachtenementinsaidcityusingsaidwater),which penaltiesmayberecoveredfromthepersonorpersons violatingthesaidrules,withthecosts,inthenameof thecompany,beforeanyjusticeofthepeaceofsaid city;saidrulesandregulationsshallbepublishedfor threeweekssuccessivelyintwonewspaperspublished insaidcity,andacopyofsaidrulesandregulations, certifiedbythepresidentorsecretaryofsaidcompany,
withaihdavitsofsaidpublicationofthesame,made byanyoneofthepublishersofsaidpapersorbya foreman"intheirofiices,shallbereceivedasevidence

inallcourtsandplaces.

§16.Saidcompanyshall,whenrequested,furnish watertotheCommonCouncilofthecityofSyracuse, forextinguishingtiresandotherpurposes,uponsuch
termsasmaybeagreeduponbetweenthesaidCom~

monCouncilandthecompany;andincasetheycan
notagree,eithersaidCommonCouncilorsaidcom

panymayapplytotheSupremeCourt,asprovided insectiontenofthisact,fortheappointmentofthree commissioners,whoshallprescribe(thetermsupon

[I6 618

whichthewatershallbefurnished;butinno

shalltheamounttobepaidbythecityexceedthe sumoftendollarsforanyoreachreservoirorhydrant
furnishedasafores‘aidJandsaidcompanyshallfur nishwateruponthetermssoprescribedfortheperiod ofthreeyears,attheexpirationofwhichtimeanew

9i?’
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commissionmaybeappliedforbyeithertheCommon Councilorthecompany,andthereafteronceinthree

yearsalikeapplicationmaybemade.

§17

destroyorinjureanyoftheworksorpropertyofsaidAnypersonwhoshallmalicious]yorwilfully
company,orwhoshallmaliciouslyorwilfullycommit anyactwhichshallinjuriouslyaffectortendthusto affectthewaterofsaidcompany,shallbeguiltyofa

misdemeanor.

§18.Thecorporationherebycreatedshall.pos
sessthepowersandbesubjecttotheprovisionsof titlethree,chaptereighteenofthefirstpartofthe

RevisedStatutes.

19.Nothinginthisactshallbedeemedortaken toaffectorimpairorinterferewiththerights,privi legesandobligationsofthecityofSyracuse,derived orimposed.byorundertheactofthelegislatureenti tled“AnacttosupplythevillageofSyracusewith wholesomewater,”passedMarch27,1821,oranyact subsequentlypassedamendingoralteringsaidlast

mentionedact.

,520.

created,shallbeseverallyandindividuallyliabletoAllthestockholdersofthecompanyhereby thecreditorsofsaidcompany,toanamountequalto
theamountofstockheldbythemrespectively,forall debtsandcontractsmadebysaidcompanyuntilthe wholeamountofthecal'iitalstockshallbepaidinand acertificatethereofshallbemadeandrecordedas

prescribedinthefollowingsection. ‘

§21.Thepresidentanda_majorityofthedirec
tors,withinthirtydaysafterthepaymentofthelast

instalmentofthecapital‘stock.shallmakeacertifi cateoftheamountofthecapitaltixedandpaidin,
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Which certificate shall be signed and sworn to by the

president and a majority of the directors, and shall

within thirty days be recorded in the clerk’s oflice of

Onondaga county.

§ 22. The stockholders of said company shall be

jointly and severally liable for all debts that may be

due and owing to all their laborers and servants, for

services peformed for said company.

§ 23. The indebtedness of said company shall not

at any time exceed an amount equal to fifty per cent.

of its capital stock, and if the indebtedness of said

company shall at any time exceed such amount, the

directors of said company assenting thereto, shall be

personally and individually liable for such excess to

the creditors of said company.

§ 24. No person holding stock in said company as

executor, administrator, guardian or trustee, and no

person holding such stock as collateral security, shall

be personally subject to any liability as a stockholder

of said company, but the person pledging said stock

shall be considered as holding the same, and shall be

liable a stockholderaccordingly; and the estates

and funds in the hands of such executor, administra

tor, guardian or trustee, shall be liable in like man

ner and to the same extent as the testator or intes

tate, or the \vard or person interested in such fund

would have been if he had been living and competent

to act and held the stock in his own name. Every

such executor, administrator, guardian, pr trustee,

shall represent the shares of stock owned by him as

administrator, guardian or trustee, at all meetings of

the company, and may vote as a stockholder; and
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every person pledging his stock as aforesaid, may in

like manner represent the same and vote accordingly.

§ No stockholder shall be personally liable for

the payment of any debt contracted by said company,

toF“

which is not to be paid within one year from the time

the debt is contracted, nor unless a suit for the collec

tion of said debt shall be brought against said com

pany Within one year after the debt shall have be

come due, and no suit shall be brought against any

stockholder who shall cease to be a stockholderin said

company, for any debt so contracted, unless the same

shall be commenced within two years from the time

he shall have ceased to be a stockbolder in such com

pany, nor shall any suit be brought against any stock

holder until a11 execution against the company shall

be returned unsatislied in whole or in part.

~// @
57° 1n case said company shall not go on and

furnish a suflicient supply of good a11d wholesome

water for the use of the said city and the people there

of, within two years from the passage of this act, and

continue to furnish a sullicient supply, the Common

Council of said city may give six months written no

tice to said company to furnish the same, or that ap

plication will be made to the Supreme (.‘ourt for the

appointment of five commissioners as provided in the

tenth section of this act, and in case said company

shall continue to neglect to furnish said supply until.

the expiration of said notice, then the property of said

company shall be appraised in the manner provided

in said tenth section. and upon the payment by said

Common (‘ouncil to said company of the sum so deter

mined, then the said Common Council shall become

the owners of said property so appraised, and paid

l
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for, and oe possessed of all the powers given by this

act to the said company.

.-//.»
N37*! Tlie average amount that said con1pzLpy_,s_hall

be authorized to charge per annum for the/Qt said

water, sl1a.l not exceed the sum oi ten dollars for a

private family. twenty dollars for a boarding house,

 

and forty Collars fora tavern, where said water shall

not be carried higher than twenty feet above the Syra

cuse level of the Erie canal.

Said company shall annually on the first

Monday of January, in each year, report to the Com

mon Council of the City of Syracuse, in writing, a full

3//it

to9-’

statement of the affairs of said company, a11d the con

dition of said water Works, and of the income and ex

penditures of said company, and in such detailed form

as may be prescribed by the said Common Council,

which reports shall be verified by the oaths of the

president and secretary of said company.

The Common Council of the city of Syracuse‘/7
N)$’>

shall have the right at any time after the expiration

of twenty years, to resume all the property, rights,

powers and privileges of the said Syracuse City \Vater

Works Company, 011 paying to said company the

amount of capital stock actually paid in and expended

in said works, with fifteen per cent. annually thereon,

deducting therefrom the actual profits annually re

ceived by said company, and on such resumption, any

payment by said Common Council, all the said prop

erty, rights and privileges, and powers of said com

pany, shall vest absolutely in the Common Council of

the city of Syracuse, and the. said company shall by

an instrument in writing duly executed by the presi

dent and secretary of said company, convey to said
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Common Council all the said property of said com- ‘

pany in said water Works. l

' 1 l
§ 30. This act shall take effect immediately.

LAVVS OF 1851.

CHAPTER 104.

ANAOT to amend the Act entitletl “A12. Act to 'zTnc09'

porate the S_2/mouse ()it;2/ Tl/Yale?‘ IVo2‘7i.s‘ Company/,”

passed A]>2'1'Z5, .1849. -

Passed April 8. 1851.

The People of the State of New York, represented in

Senate and Assembly, do enact as follows:

SECTION 1. Section sixteen of the Act entitled

“An act to incorporate the Syracuse City V\'ater

\\'orks Company," is hereby amended so as to read as

follows: Said company shall, when requested, furnish

Water to the Common Council of the city of Syracuse

for ext-inguishing fires a11d other purposes, upon such

terms as may be agreed upon between the said Com

mon Council and the Company; and in case they call

not agree, either said Common Council or said colu

pany may apply to the Supreme Court, as provided

in section ten of this act. for the appointment of three

commissioners, who shall prescribe the terms upon

which water shall be furnisl1ed§41d said company

shall furnish water upon the terms so prescribed for

the period of three years, at the expiration of which

time a new conunissiou may be applied for byteither

the (.‘-ommon Council or the company, and thereafter

once in three years a like application may be made.

§ 2. This act shall ta.ke elfect immediately.
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LAVVS OF 1858.

CHAPTER 35.

AN ACT 250 amend the Act entitled “An Act lf0z'nc01‘

porate the S//Noel/.se 0113/ IVaz‘er IVOr7irs O0n2.pa'n_?/,”

pas-serl April -J, 184.9.

Passed March 22, 1853.

The People of the State of New York, represented in

Senate and Assembly, do enact as follows :

SECTION 1. It shall be lawful forthe Syracuse City

\-Vater \/Vorks Company to increase their capital

stock from sixty thousand dollars to such amount as

shall, in the judgment of the board of directors, be

advisable, not exceeding one hundred and fifty thou

sand dollars, and such increase may be made from

time to time as shall be deemed expedient.

§2. Such increased stock shall be divided into

shares of fifty dollars each, and shall be allotted to

those persons who shall be shareholders at the time of

such increase, in the ratio as nearly as may be of the

shares held by them respectively; and if any such

shareholders shall decline to subscribe for such new

shares, such shares may be taken by the other share

holders, or may be sold under the direction of the

board. The instalments on such new shares may be

called for in the manner provided for by the original

act, and may be collected, or the stock may be forfeit

ed as therein prescribed.

§3. The powers conferred by the eighth, ninth,

tenth, eleventh, twelfth and thirteenth sections of the

original charter, shall apply to any future extension

or enlargement of the works of the said company,

and they shall be subject, in reference thereto, to the
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restrictions contained in the original charter, except

so far as the same have been modified by an act of the

Legislature amending said charter, passed April

eighth, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-one.

§4. This act shall take effect immediately.

LAVVS OF 1855

CHAPTER 16.

AN ACT to amencl an Act: “An Act lo in

corporate the S_2/mouse 0171/ Waiev‘ TV07'A?8 Oom

pcmy,” passed April 5th, 18.49.

Passed February 6tl1, 1855.

The People of the State of New York, represented in

Senate and Assembly, do enact as follows :

SECTION 1. The fifteenth section of said act is

hereby amended, so as to read as follows : The direc

tors of said company may establish rules and regula

tions for the use of the water from their works, so as

to preserve the same from waste, and may thereby im

pose such penalties for the violation of such rules a11d

regulations, not inconsistent with the constitution and

laws of this State, as they shall deem proper, not ex

ceeding fifty dollars in any case, which penalty or

fpenalties may be recovered before any justice of the

"peace of said city, witi costs, in the name of said com

 

pany. Such rules anc. regulations shall be published

in two of the papers

the Common Council. of the City of Syracuse

in which the proceedings of

are published, a.t least once in each week,

during the month of May, in each year; a11d a

 

copy of such rules and regulations. certified and sworn
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to by the president or secretary of tl1e company, with

the due publication thereof verified by aflidavit of the

publisher or foreman in the respective oflices of said

papers, or by the affidavit of the president or secretary

of said company, shall be received as evidence in all

courts and places.

§ 2. In the case of the appraisal of lands or water

for the company, as provided by the tenth section of

the said act, the said company shall apply for the ap

pointment of three commissioners, instead of five, as

designated in said te11t-h section: and said three com

missioners shall possess all the power granted by said

tenth section in reference to appraisal, and any two of

said commissioners shall be authorized to act in the

premises, in case of the absence or disability of the

third commissioner.

The said company shall be at liberty at any

time when it shall be deemed advisable, to execute a

-‘//1 _C/‘C

mortgage upon their property as a collateral security

for the payment of the bonds which have already been

or may hereafter be given for any indebtedness of said

c-ompany, not exceeding i.n amount fifty per cent. of

its capital.

§ 4. This act shall take eitect immediately.

LAWS OF 1857

CHAPTER 63.

AN AOTZ0 revise the (llzarter of the cz7t_z/ of S_1/raeuse.

TITLE I'\'—Po\v1<:Rs ()F THE Comrox COUNCIL.

SEO. 4. The Common Council shall have power to

make,:establish, publish, modify, ordain, amend or re
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peal ordinances, rules, regulations and by-laws for the

following purposes.

(2.) To light the streets and public buildings of the

city and to supply the city with water.

TITLE V-Crry ()Fl<‘IO1£RS; THEIR DUTIES.

SEO. 2. City Clerk. There shall be appointed one

Clerk, who shall hold his oflice three years. ifHe shall at the first meeting of the Council in April,

render a full and detailed account of the amount of

the funded debt. * ""‘ Also the sums due and to

become due on contracts with the Syracuse \\'ater

\Vorks Company, or on other contracts.

.,,_ s-1 to Superintendent of Streets a11d city property.

The Superintendent of Streets shall hold his oflice

during the pleasure of the Common Council. lle

shall, under the Mayor and Common Council, super

intend all repairs and improvements upon the streets,

avenues and public places of the city, "" the

laying of gas and water pipes, the setting of hydrants

in the streets, except as otherwise provided.

TITLE \'I—_-\ss1~:ss.\i 1~:.\‘tr .-\.\'n CoLi.1~:eirt0N or CITY

TA xizs.

'//.

I-X

The Common Council of the city of Syracuse

shall have authority and are hereby empowered to

raise by tax upon the property of said city, in each

year, as follows: ""‘ ""' For water dues twenty

two thousand five hundred dollars, or such sum as

may be awarded by commissioners duly appointed for

the purpose.
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LAVVS OF 1864.-

CHAPTER 104.

AN AOT 10 (znzeml rm aw! 01n‘1'ZZe(.l “A-n cu-If in. rela

tion to 25/1e S_1//"(rouse (;'z't_1/ Water TI'orl's Compan-_w/,”

passed A_pr1'Z _/4'-/Z/1, ex’;///lee-12, /¢?(.7l(Z7‘(:(Z mud f0/'I_1/

m"-ne.

Passed March 31, 186-1.

The People of the State of New York, represented in

Senate and Assembly, do enact as follows :

SE("l‘I()N 1. The fourth section of t-he act to incor

porate the Syracuse City \\'ater '\Vorks Company,

passed April fifth, eighteen hundred. and forty-nine,

is hereby amended so that the same s.;1all read as fol

lows, viz : The business oi’ said corporation shall be

managed by nine directors, who shall be stockholders,

five of whom shall. constitute a quorum for the trans

action of business, and who shall hold. their offices for

one year, and until others are elected in their places.

'.l‘he directors shall be chosen annually 011 the first

Monday of l\Iay, at such time of day and place in said

city as the directors for the time being shall appoint.

The first elect-ion shall be held on the first Monday of

 

May, eigliteen hundred and fifty; three weeks’ notice

of such election shall be given by a publication atleast

once in each week in two newspapers published in said

city; each stockholder shall be entitled to one vote

upon each share of stock held by him or her for at

least ten days previous to an election; voting" shall be

by ballot, and may be in person or by proxy.

§ 2. lt shall be lawful for said company to increase

their capital stock from one hundred and fifty thous

and dollars to such amount as shall, in the judgment
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of the Board of Directors, be advisable, not exceed

ing three hundred thousand dollars, and such increase

may be made, from time to time, as shall by said

Board of Directors, be deemed expedient.

Such increased stock shall be divided into

shares of fifty dollars each, a11d shall be allotted to

the stockholders in proportion to the amounts held by

them respectively. The instalments on such new

shares may be called for in the manner provided for

by the original act, and may be collected, or the stock

may be forfeited, as therein provided.

§ 4. This act shall take effect immediately.

LAVVS CF 1865

CIIAPTER 7.1.

ANAOT to umcml An Act entitled “An Act /0 incor

porate the t$'_//Wu--use Oity Water IV01‘/rs ( '0m}_m-n_1/,”

pf!-S'S‘(’(Z .-lpril _'/If/'1//. eighteen hundrecl u-ml _/'02'z‘-_//

ni-ne.

Passed March 3, 1865; tltree-tifths being present.

The People of the State of New York, represented in

Senate and Assembly, do enact as follows :

S1-:c'rtoN 1. The twenty-seventh section of Chapter

two hundred and twenty-four, of the laws of eighteen

hundred and forty-nine, entitled "An act to incorpor

ate the Syracuse. City \Vater VVorks Company," passed

April fifth, eighteen hundred and forty-nine. is here

by repealed.

Any person who shall maliciously or wilfully
-//. I0

interfere with, trespass upon, injure or destroy any of

the works of said company. or who shall maliciously
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or wilfully connnit any act which shall injuriously

affect or tend thus t-o affect the water of said com

pany, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.

The directors of said company may establish‘ll.
_CJO

rules and regulations "for and concerning" the conduct
F

of all such persons as shall take or use the water

from their works, so far as respects the preservation,

use or waste thereof, may thereby impose such penal

ties and forfeitures for tl1e violation of such rules and

regulations, not inconsistent with lhe Constitution

and laws of this State, as they shall deem proper. not

exceeding fifty dollars in any case, which penalty or

penalties may be recovered before any justice of the

peace of said city, with costs, in the name of said

company. Such rules and regulations shall be pub

lished for three weeks successively in two newspapers

published in said city, and a copy of the same certi

fied by the president or secretary of said company,

with allidavits of the publication of the same, made

by any one of the publishers of said papers, or by a

foreman in their oflices, shall be received as evidence

in all courts and places.

‘ll. ti‘ 'l‘he fifteenth section of said act, and the first

section of the act, Chapter sixteen, of the laws of

ei_e;l1teeu hundred and fifty-tive,passed February sixth,

in that year, are hereby repealed.

‘//~
5. This act shall take efiect immediately.
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LAWS CF 1877.

CHAPTER 36.

AZV ACT to ameml cl: apter one 7m.-12¢/rc(Z anal _/'02/-2' of

0 ' ‘ I I

g the Zcrws Q7‘ ez_r/hive/2, 7z-"m2(l-re(/ and s1:rf_1/;7‘0u1', en

zfizflcd an act to amend rm. act e-nlitlctl “An act -1'n re

Zazfion to the S_1/mcuse C/1TtL// Water W01'7rs O0//zpu/'1.;1/,

passed A_prz'Z _/iffiz, 01';/712‘cen 71.1/.2267-re(Z 0'/z.(l _fo2'z‘,1,/

_\9

nz?1z.c.

Passed March (3, 1877.

The People of the State of New York, represented in

Senate a11d Assembly, do enact as follows ;

S1~:(r'rIoX 1. The second section of an act, chapter

one hundred and four, laws of eighteen hundred a.nd

sixty-four, entitled “An act to amend an act, entitled

E ‘An act in relation to the Syracuse Uity \\’ater \Voi-ks

N Company,’ passed April fifth, eighteen hundred and

forty-nine," is amended so as to read as follows:

namely :

~//.

NJ
It shall be lawful for said company to increase

their capital stock from three hundred thousand dol

lars to such an amount as shall in the judgment of the

board of directors be advisable, not exceeding one

million of dollars, and such increase may be made

from time to time. as shall by said board of directors

be deemed expedient.

This act shall take e'li'ect immediately.
'//.

Q.

_vv
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LAWS CDF 1879

CHAPTER 370.

AN ACT to amend chapter two hand/‘ed and ti0ent;2/

four of the laws of eighteen hundred and _/"'01't;r/

.nine, entitled an "‘An act to incorporate the S_//ra

case City Water I/Vorhs Company,” and to amend

the title of said act.

' Passed May 26, 1879.

The People of the State of New York, represented in

Senate and Assembly, do enact as follows:

SECTION 1. Section twelve of chapter two hundred

and twenty-four of the laws of eighteen hundred and

forty-nine, entitled “An act to incorporate the Syra

cuse City VVater Works Company,” is hereby amend

ed so as to read as follows :

§ 12. Upon the payment or legal tender of the com

pensation determined as before provided, the said

company shall be entitled to enter upon for the pur

poses contemplated by this act, all the lands, waters

and real estate for which such compensation shall be

paid or tendered as aforesaid, and to hold and use the

same for the said purposes to them and their succes

sors forever. If any person to whom any compen

sation shall be awarded, or who shall be entitled

to the same by virtue of said award, cannot be found

or shall refuse to receive the sum awarded to him,

then the said payment may be made by depositing the

amount of said award to the credit of said person in

such bank as may be appointed by said court; a cer

tificate of such deposit, signed by the cashier of the

bank, shall be published by said company in two

89?»
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newspapers published in said city, for four weeks

successively immediately after said deposit. If the

person to whom compensation is awarded, or who is

entitled to receive the same as aforesaid, be under

legal disability as aforesaid, payment may be made

to his guardian or person appointed as aforesaid by

the said court, and if said guardian or person appoint

ed cannot be found, then by deposit in bank as afore

said, which deposit or payment as aforesaid shall be

upon such. security and re-investment as the said

court may direct.

_ The title of said act is hereby amended so as

to read as -follows: “An act to incorporate the Syra

-// P0

cuse \Vater Company,” a.nd the name of said com

pany is hereby changed to the. Syracuse \\'ater Com

pany.

This act shall take effect immediately..,,_

1

LAVVS OF 1885

CHAPTER 26. .

AZV AUTZO -2'crz'-5'0, u//u~n.1,7 uml c(m..5'0/ir7(!Ze flue sczzc/‘cl

A1-is in 1'eZr1.h'o11. to I/u» C'i/_1/ Q/"19"!//'1//'//.86, mul Z0 re

2>1'sc(/.1211 (1.2/1022./ltl//» (7/1 uric/' Q/".91/{(1 ( Y/lg/.

' Passed 1*‘ebruary 2'1, 1885.

Sl<l("l‘I().\' In addition to the powers conferred

by this act, the Common Council of said city shall

have power to make, establish, publish, modify, or

dain, amend or repeal ordinances, rules, regulations

and by-laws for the following purposes,

2. To light the streets and public buildings of the

city, and to supply the city with water.
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7. To regulate the opening of street surfaces, the

laying ofgas and water mains, the building, repair

ing and cleaning of sewers, and the erection of gas

or other lamp-posts or devices for lighting the streets.

TITLE 5. City otiicers, their duties.

S1~:c'r1ox ~£1. lle (the Mayor) shall at the first meet

ing of the Council in April of each year render a full

and detailed statement of the amount ot the funded

debt. the amount falling due in installments during

th- year, the amount of interest due and become due

in said year. theamount, if any. of the floating debt

of the city. the resources of the city other than from

taxes. and the sums due and to become due on all

contracts entered into by the city.

§ 48. Superintendent of Streets and city property.

The Mayor shall appoint the Superintendent of

Streets and city property and the term of ollice shall

be one year. lie shall, under the Mayor and Com

mon Council, su"_>eri11t-end all repairs and improve

ments upon the c-Qeaning of streets, avenues and pub

lic places of the city, the building and repairing of

sewers, cross-wal]<s, gutters and bridges; the digging

of wells, reservoirs and cisterns; the laying of gas a11d

 

water pipes and the setting of hydrants in the streets,

except as otherwise provided.

'l‘l.'l‘lJl*} 7. Assessment and collection of city taxes.

S1-:(1'1‘1o_\' 0%). The Common Council of the city of

Syracuse shall have authority a11d are hereby e1n

powered to raise by tax upon the property of said

city in each year as follows: '

»-//2
i-—l

()4. For water dues the sum of twenty-six

thousand dollars, or such sum as may be awarded by

commissioners duly appointed for that purpose.
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PLAINTIFF'S EX"II1l3l'.[‘ 1.

CITY 01-‘ Syn.-tons]-3 l_

In Common Council. l

N SUBJECT .

3 Annexed Resolution

AYES. 1\'(')lCS.

Ald. Leahey . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 ll

“ Listman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1

“ Downey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1

“ (loettel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1

“ Glazier . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1

“ Candee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1

“ l\lcManus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1

‘ ‘ \Yilkin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1

8

‘X5

no

Q!

26-1

(_A Copy.)

\Vu1~:ui-t.-ts, 'l‘he Central City \\'ater "Works Coni

pany has been organized as a corporation under and by

virtue of the laws of the State o.f New York. regulat

ing the forination of such companies. for the purpose

of accumulating, storing. conducting, selling. "fur

nishing and supplying water for domestic. manufac

turing, municipal and agricultural purposes to the

'1 '4
lid(Yity ol' 'acuse and its inhabitants and to adjacent

villages, and for the purpose of constructing its

works, and enabling it to supjqly said city and its in

habitants with pure and wliolesome water, it is nec

 

essary that said company shall secure the "Q" it of lay
I-I

Fwd

J

-_-I

ing its mains. pipes and conduits in the streets of said

city, and to construct aqneducts and other structures,

and to make excavations in the streets ol'_ said city;

and,
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\Vu1-11:1-1.-xs. It is also (l<-clued for the best interests

of said City of Syracuse, that the system of water

works proposed to be introduced by said company

shall be adopted, a11d that a more abundant supply

of water of a pure and wholesome character shall be

"acuse a11d its inhabitants'f.
".

....'llll'llisl:e<l to the (.‘ity of

from other sources than those from which the present

water supply of Syracuse is derived; and t.hat those

acuse to which water has'1
'4 '-:portions of the (‘ily of

not heretofore been comlucted. and which are Without

adequate protection against tire, shall enjoy the ad

vantages of an zuleqate water supply, and that the

water to be "furnished "for tire purposes in the City of

Syracuse shall have a pressure which will meet with

the increasing requirements of our community. Now,

in consideration of the premises and of the various

conditions and agreenients herein contained, which

are accepted and made by said Central City “Tater

\\'orks Company as an inducement to the grant here

inafter specified, it is hereby

l.’c.s'071wl and ordained as follows :

>4i~:c'l‘1o.\' .1. 'l‘hat; the t.‘entral City \Vater “forks

41 ‘ompany. its successors and assignees, be, and it hereby

is, subject to the comlitions.covenants and agreements

hereinafter contained. authorized and empowered to

build. construct, maintain. own and operate water

worksin the city o'l' Syracuse, X. Y., and all the 11e

cessary appurtenances for such water works for the

purpose of supplying said city with pure and whole

some water, suitable and suflicient for all domestic,

manul'acturing a11d fire purposes, to lay down pipes

and water mains for the purpose of conveying water

through the streets, avenues and alleys of said city,
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to acquire and hold, as by law authorized, such real

estate, easente-nl's and water rights necessary for that

purpose; to use within the present and "future limits

\
-

-v

-_l in

of said city, any and all streets eys, avenues.

bridges or public grounds which are now or may here

after be, laid out, while laying or repairing such

wat-er works, but not otherwise. to receive, store, pur

ily, conduct and dis-trilntte water through said city;

to erect and maintain settling basins, filtering galler

ies, reservoirs, water towers, pump houses, and all

other necessary buildings, engines, machinery, and

other appliances and attachments necessary to and

expedient for the proper operation of such works: to

cs?cross any stream in said city for the purpose ol' layii '

or extending their pipes, conduits or atlucducts, as

may be necessary for the properdistriluition ol' water

throughout sa.id city, so as to afford the most ade

quate supply l'or domestic use and the greatest pro

tection against fire.

That said Central City VVater “Iorks (.‘om

pany shall not be permitted to assign or transl'er any

franchise or rights or privileges acquired by it under

C02‘
1°

this resolution, to any Water company now existing

in the city of Syracuse, N. Y., or which may at any

time be the successor of such water company, or to

any other water company, \vithout the er-;p;-ess per

mission of the Mayor and Com-mon Council of said
city of Syracuse. l

3. During the progress of the work oi’ construct
‘//.

inc" the said Water Works and of layi the necessary
D

pipes and. conduits, said Central City" Water Works

(‘ompany shall not unnecessarily obstruct any street,

alley, avenue or public ground, and it shall properly

‘L’ [IQ
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repair and make good any gas or sewer pipe that shall

be disturbed, complete each part: of the work com

menced without unnecessary delay. restore the said

streets. alleys. avenues and public grounds to as good

condition as they were in before said work was coni

menced; to restore all pavements and sidewalks that

may at any time be disturbed. either in the work of

construction or while making repairs, and whenever

such pavements or sidewalks shall be interfered with,

or any excavations shall be made, it shall suitably

guard and protect the same so as to prevent: injury to

persons and property, and shall indemnify and hold

the said city of Syracuse harmless therefor, and pay

any sum or stuns that may be recovered against the

city in any action that may be brought against: it to

recover damages for injuries to person or property

caused by such excavation or interference. with side

walks or pavements, and also any costs or expenses

that may be incurred in said action, and said company

shall also execute a bond in the penal stun of fifty

thousand dollars, or such sum or sums as from time

to time shall be1i.\'ed by the Common Council, with

such suretiesasmay be approved by such Common

(,'<)tt11('ll. conditioned for the faithful performance of

the conditions imposed by this section.

§ -1. The water supply to be furnished by said Cen

tral (‘ity \\'att-r \\'oi-ks (‘ompany shall be obtained

either from Skancatclcs, Oneida or C-azenovia lakes,

or from Tully ponds, in qltalrtities suflicient for all

the needs and req_uircmcnts of the City of Syracuse

and the inhabitants thereof, and the water to be fur

nished shall be such as will, upon analysis by the

State Board of Health. be pronounced pure and

~___
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wholesome, and shall be approved by the Mayor and

Common Council of the (_.‘ity of Syracuse before the

construction of the works of said com"_iany shall be

commenced.

5. The works to be constructed, tie dimensions

of the water mains, and the capacity of the machin

‘/)1

ery, reservoirs and appurtenances shall be suflicient

to readily supply said (‘ity of Syracuse with at least

twelve million Ilnited States gallons of water each

day, and shall provide for supplying pressure in case

of fire at the h_vdrants in any part of said city, as fol

lows: At the intersection of \\'ashington and Gene

see streets, and of all streets of a corresponding level

where hydrants are situated, a. pressure of seventy

pounds pe.r square inch; at all other streets in said

city, wliatsoever the level may IN‘, where hydrants are

situated, of at least sixty pounds to the square inch.

§ 6. Said company will. without expense to the

City of Syracuse, place in connection with the pipe

system to be constructed, not less than five hundred

and twenty double-nozzle, non-freezing lire hydrants

of the most approved pattern, which hydrants shall

be located at distances not more than five hundred

i'eet apart". at such points as shall be designated by the

Common Council within ninety days alt.er the accept

ance of the grant herein made, and in case said (.‘om

mon Council shall fail to designate the location of said

hydrants within said ninety days, said company shall

locate said hydrants after consultation with said (_‘om

mon Council.

§ 7. Said city may at an_v time require said com

uccessois or assigns. to make extensions to
i-In

f—? Z Ipany,

the pipe systoin ol' said company. provided said city
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shall order the erection of tire hydrants upon said ex

tension at the rate of ten to the mile.

vi.
9°_ Said company shall. during the full term and

continuance of the grant hereby made, supply water

free of charge from such suitable attachments as the

City of Syracuse may make, for the purposes and use

of the building or buildings of its fire department,

the various city oflices, and all public schools, and for

sixteen watering troughs with automatic closing ap

paratus, and three public fountains, and said city

shall also have the right to use, free of charge, water

front all fire hydrants during the same period f'or the

purpose of flushing gutters and sewers whenever said

city shall deem it necessary for sanitary purposes,

upon giving notice to said. company, its successors

and assigns, at its office: said flushing to be do11e by

it, when ordered by said city. It shall also have

water free of charge, for sprinkling streets, such water

to be delivered through special hydrants or stand

pipes erected by the city for that purpose, a11d con

nected with the main pipe. It is, however, under

stood that not more than two hydrants shall be opened

at any one time for the purpose of flushing sewers or

gutters. and no one hydrant shall be opened more than

twice in each week for such purpose, and that there

shall be no flushing at the time of a fire.

‘//

$5’ The said city of Syracuse reserves the right

and agrees to adopt and enforce ordinances protecting

said company in safe and unmolested enjoyment in the

franchise hereby granted, and against fraud and im

jury to property, waste of water, and the
so

b-In

5position

pollution of the source of the water supply. Nothing
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herein contained shall, however create any liability

upon the part of the city of Syracuse.

The said company shall also have power to"/1.
l-\ .<>

make, adopt and enforce reasonable regulations, not

inconsistent with law, which it may require all per

sons obtaining water from its mains to subscribe as a

condition for furnishing water.

In consideration of the premises, the city of

acuse agrees upon the completion of the said com

pany's works as herein provided, to rent from said

7/J

‘*4'//,_:

.

1-\ l—\

company, for the period of twenty years the right to

use the water to be supplied by said company, as

herein provided, at five hundred and twenty hydrants

and such additional number as may be ordered, and

to pay therefor at the rate of fifty dollars per annum

for each hydrant, provided the water furnished shall.

comply as to quantity, quality and pressure, and the

hydrants to be furnished by said company shall be of

the character l1ereinbei'ore provided. and the said

company agrees to accept, as one of the conditions

upon which the grant herein contained is made, that

the city of Syracuse shall have the right, for said

twenty years, to avail itself of the right to have water

furnished to it at said hydrants, and at any others

that may be ordered in said city, by paying for such

use at the rate ol' "fifty dollas per annum for each of

said hydrants.

Said company shall constantly keep all iire
'//.

\...i

(Q1

hydrants rented of them by said city supplied with

water for fire service, and shall maintain them in ef

fective working order and keep them in proper repair

at its own expeiise. The chief of the tire department

of said city, or such person as he may designate, shall
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have the right at time to inspect said fire hydrants,

and in case they are not in proper working order, to

require the same to be forthwith repaired, and in de

fault of such repairs, said company shall be subject

to such penalties as may from time to time be pre

scribed bv the (‘ommon (.‘ouncil.

Said company agrees to commence the con

struction of its works, mains, etc., within three

‘ll
|-\ ~

.yd

months after the acceptance of this grant, and to dili

gently, and with no unnecessary interruption, prose

cute the work and complete at least forty miles of

pipe. and be in readiness to supply water for domestc,

manufacturing and municipal purposes from said

pipes within three years from the date of such accept

ance, but any delay caused by in_']unctions or orders

of court. or by malicious interference, shall work an

extension of time eqivalcnt in duration to the time

thus lost, provided, however that such delay shall inno

manner be caused by said company or any one in col

lusion with it. And in case said company shall not

comply with the terms of this condition, it shall be

lawful for the C‘ommon Council to rescind the grant

herein contained and to terminate the rights and

privileges hereby conferred.

§ 14. The city of Syracuse shall have the right at

any time after tl - ..'_>iration of five years from the pashf '2
»~

,
/ ..

sage oftliis resolution, and suitl company accepting this

resolution, acknowledges such right, to acquire title

to the works to be constructed by said company, and

the property appurtenant thereto, by instituting pro

ceedings similar to those provided for by the General

Railroad Act. regulating the condemnation of real

estate.
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The said company shall, within ninetv days

after the approval of this resolution, file with the City

Clerk its written acceptance thereof, duly acknowl

edged by one of its officers, and in default of such ac

ceptance, all rights of said company under this resolu

tion shall cease.

§ 16. The maximum rates to be charged by said

company to private consumers in the city of Syracuse

shall be in accordance with the following schedule,

viz:

n.-\'rn1xu Tens.

Private houses, one tub, $4.

Each additional tub,

In hotels, each tub,

In barber shops and bathing houses, each tub, $8, $12.

JI

“vi

-I.9°

BAKERIES.

For each barrel of flour used daily, per annum, $5.

Additional charge for steam engine.

BARBER snors.

First chair, $5.

Second chair,Each chair after, $2.

BLACKSMITII SIIOPS.

()ne fire, $8.

Each additional fire, $4.

BUILDING PURPOSES.

Laying stone, per perch, 2 cents.

Laying brick, per thousand, 6 cents. ,

Plastering. per 100 yards, 1, 2 or 3 coats. 20 cents.

l
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For a family of three persons or less in a house of

three rooms or less, with one faucet,

N?

For each additional faucet, not counting bath tubs Q

fl

Q1Oor water closets,

For each room, in addition to above three rooms,

exclusive of halls, closets or pantries, 750.

For each member of family, in addition to above

three persons, 800.

l<‘()Ul\"1‘AINS.

One-sixteenth inch delivery, $10.

One-eighth inch delivery, S20.

One-quarter inch delivery, $60.

One-half inch delivery, $180.

o1<‘1<‘1c1~:s. g

Offices, except as below specified, $5, $10. Q

Printing oflices, notincluding engines, $10, and $20.

Restaurants and saloons, $5, $40.

STABLES.

Private, including washing carriages, one horse,

Each additional horse,
1°13 _(\'J

Livery, boardingand sale stables, including wash

ing carriages, per stall in use, $2.

STEAM ENGINES.

Per horse power, up to 20 horse power, $5.

From 25 to 100 horse power, $4.

Over 10() horse power, w

Stores, S

ITRINALS.

In private houses, $2.50.

Public,Constant flow, $10.
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Q Private, first closet, $5.

O1

M

OD

O‘!

<l'l

G»

O1

WATER, cLosETs.

Public, first closet, $7.

Public, each additional, $5

Private, each additional,

In stores, banks and oflices, $5.

Each additional, $4.

500 gallons or less per day, 250. per 1,000 gallons

METER RATES .

500 to 1,000 gallons per day, .22

1,000 to 2, 000

2,000 to 3, 000

3,000 to 4,000

4, 000 to 5, 000

5, 000 to 10,000

10,000 to 20, 000

20,000 to 30,000

30,000 to 40,000

40,000 to 50,000

Over 50,000

G6

(4

(C

CC

it

(C

‘B

6»

CC

S‘

(4

6‘

G‘

66

L

(6

Ci

64

66

64

(C

CC

G‘

$8

G‘

CC

s6

4‘

(C

6‘

19

10

14

12

10

09

08

0'7

.06

. 05

(C

SC

(L

(

C6

Ls

(C

46

(C

Cc

CC

(C

£€

GS

(C

(6

66

BK

(C

(4

(6

(6

C‘

(6

C6

6‘

C6

6‘

C6

Cs

BC

LC

6‘

For all other purposes not above enumerated,

prices will be subject to agreement with parties.

It is further provided that the maximum rates to

be charged by said company shall in no case be greater

than those now charged by any other water company

doing business at said city of Syracuse, or than those

that may be charged by any other private water com

pany doing busines at any other city in this State

having an equal or greater population than said city

of Syracuse.

l hereby certify that the foregoing is a true copy oi
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the original on file in this oflice, and of the whole of

said original.

H. VV. BANNISTER,

[L. S.] City Clerk.

IN COMMON C-OYNCIL.

Syn.-\cL's1-1, N. Y., March 23, 1885.

The accompanying resolution was adopted by the

Q66

Common Council of the city of Syracuse, at its meet

ing, held this day.

\Vitness my hand and seal of the said city.

I-I. \V. BANNISTER,

|'_L. s.] Clerk.

The accompanying resolution is hereby approved

by me, this 22-id day of March, 1885, at 8:30 o’clock

P. M.

'J‘H()MAS RYAN, g

~ Mayor. C”

(A Copy.)

Plaintiff‘s exhibit 2.

Appears in case.

Plaintifi's exhibit 3.

Appears in case.

PL.-\I'l‘I'l*‘F’.\‘. EXHIBIT 4.

\\'hereas, on the twenty-seventh day of March in

the year one thousund eight hundred and twenty-one, to

the legislature of the State of New York enacted that 3

the freeholders and inhabitants of the Village of Syr

acuse, in the town of Salina, should be authorized to

take a sufficient supply of fresh water for the use of

said village, from any springs on the land of the peo
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ple of the said State, in said town lying eastward of

said Village, and to carry the same across the lands

of the said people to said Village, and to enter on the

same to dig ditches for the laying said acqueducts,

and to repair the same from time to time, when nec

essary, with as little injury to said lands as might be.

Provided, that if such springs should be of suflicient

elevation to carry lnto the Ronle summit level of the

Erie canal nothing in said act should be construed to

prevent. the Canal Commissiners from taking the

water of the same for supplying said canal in case

they should deem it necessary.

And whereas, by the said act the said freeholders

and inhabitants of said village authorized to vote at

town meetings,were authorized on a day and at a place

in said act mentioned, to elect three 'l‘rustees to trans

act all business in relation to the rights therel ‘anti =4 0:
hi

ed to the inhabitants of said Yillage to bring in water,

regulate the manner of using it-, fix the sums to be

paid annually by those using the same, to sue in their

own names, as trustees of the Syracuse \Vater '\\'orks,

for all injuries done to the works erected under said

act, and generally with all powers necessary to carry

the purposes of said act into effect, and to do other

acts in said act specitietl. and in and by which said

act. the said Trustees were. directed, to select the

springs from which tin-y intended to take the said

water. and to cause a map to be made of the same

with the route. by whicl they intended to carry the

same in an acquednct to said Village. to be made at

 

their expense. and tilec. in the otlice of the Surveyor

(ieneral of the said State. with a declaration thereon

signed by the said Trustees that: the same was made
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in pursuance of said act prior to the sales of the land

under the act of the year eighteen hundred and

twenty for that purpose, a.nd that all sales of land by

the State thereafter made, embracing such springs or

the route of such acqueduct should be deemed to be

subject to the rights granted in and by said act

And whereas, the said freeholders and inhabitants

of said Yillage in pursuance of said act duly ap

pointed Trustees for the purposes and in the manner

in said act mentioned, and said Trustees thereupon

selected such springs and caused a map and their

declaration thereon to be made, signed and tiled as

required by said act ;

And whereas, by an act of said l.egislature, passed

April 13th,

cuse, all the rights, property and powers of the said

r—\ C73
1.0

Ll

\I
to incorporate the village of Syra

Trustees of the Syracuse \Vater \Vorks were vested

in the said corporation, subject to the obligations of

said Trustees, and by which said act the several du

ties enjoined on said Trustees in and by the act of

March 27th, 1821, entitled an act to supply the village

of Syracuse with wholesome water were directed there

after to be exercised by the Trustees of said Village.

And whereas, by an act of the said legislature,

passed April twenty-second, A. D., 183-'1, entitled

“An act to amend the act entitled an act to incor

porate the Village of Syracuse.” it was enacted that

the trustees of said village should have power to con

vey to Oliver Teall, his heirs or assigns all the rights,

property and powers of the Syracuse water Works

company as vested in said village by the eleventh sec

tion of the said act incorporating the said village of

Syracuse for the term of thirty-five years from and

~.
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after the passage of said act of April 22d, 1884; and

by which said act it was also further provided that

the said Teal, his heirs or assigns should after such

conveyance be possessed of all the powers, rights and

privileges which were granted in and by the said act

of March 27, 1821, and of all the powers of said vil

lage in reference to that subject by virtue of the said

act of April 22d, 1834, and the said act of April 13th,

1825, and that the said Teal, his heirs, executors and

administrators and assigns miglit exercise in his or

their own name or names all the rights and privileges

granted by said act, and that he should distribute the

water to such places as the trustees should direct, but

that it should not be necessary for him or thein dur

ing said term of thirty five years to elect said three

trustees or account for the money to be received by

him or them from said works as provided by said Act

of March 27, 1821, and in and by which said act

it was -further provided that in case said

Teal after receiving the conveyance of said

rights, powers and privileges shall neglect

to exercise them the trustees of said village should

after two years‘ notice have the right to resume all the

rights, powers and privileges granted by such convey

ance. And by which said act it was further provided

that the sum which the said 'l‘eall, his heirs or assigns,

should charge for the use of said water should not ex

ceed five dollars for a private "family, ten dollars for a

boarding house and twenty dollars for a tavern, a

iouldCD
U.‘

iii

year; and also that the trustees of said villag

have power at the expiration of said thirty-five years

to re-invest themselves and take possession of said

\/Vater VVor-ks. and all appnufteiizmces thereunto be

—~
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longing, by paying at the time of so taking possess

ion thereof, estimating said \Vater V\'orks and appur

tenances at the necessary cost of erecting such works,

deducting the decrease in their value by reason of

their waste and decay by time and use, by which it

was further provided that in case said trustees and

said Teall, or his heirs, executors, administrators or as

signs could not agree upon the value thereof the same

should be ascertained and determined by three disin

terested appraisers. to be appointed by the Supreme

Court of this State, at the instance of either party.

Now therefore, this indenture made this eighth day

of June, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight

hundred and forty-one, between the trustees of the

village of Syracuse, in the town of Salina, of the first

part, and Oliver 'l‘eall, of the said village a11d town of

the second part, witnesseth, that the said parties of

the first part for a valuable consideration to them i11

hand paid by the said party of the second part, have

granted, bargained. sold and conveyed, and by these

presents do grant, bargain, sell and convey unto the

said party of the second part, his heirs or assigns, all

the 1'ights, property and powers of the Syracuse '\Vater

\Vorks Company as vested in the village of Syracuse

by the eleventh section of the act entitled an act to

incorporate the village of Syracuse, passed April 13,

i-1 U3

NJ “I
), being the same powers conveyed to the trustees

of the said Syracuse “Tater \Vorks Company, or to

the freeholders and inhabitants of said village by the

act of March 27th, 1821, above referred to and recited

for and during the unexpired portion of the term of

thirty-five years from and after the twenty-second

day of April, 1834. And the said parties of the first
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part hereby authorize the said Teal], his heirs or as

signs to do, make and perform any act in relation to

the said rights, property and powers of said Company

which they, the said parties of the first part might

lawfully do and perform by virtue of the said eleventh

section of the act to incorporate said village, subject

to the restrictions a11d provisions of the said act of

April 22d, 1834, as before recited, a11d it is hereby ex

pressly declared by the said parties of the first part,

that this conveyance is subject to all the restrictions

and reser-vations contained in the said act of March

27th, 1821, and in the said act of April 22d, 1834, both

of which are in substance set forth in the recital of

this indenture, and to which reference is made in ex

ecuting the same.

In witness whereof, the said parties of the first part

have caused the name of their president to be here~

unto subscribed, and the corporate seal of the said

village to be hereunto aflixed, a11d have caused the

execution thereof to be attested by the clerk of the

said village, on the said eighth day of June, in the

year one thousand eight hundred and forty-one afore

said.

l-lln.-x.\1 PU'1‘N.-U1,

President. [L. Sf]

Attest.

W. M. CI.A1:K1~:, Clerk.

S'l‘A'l.‘E OF NEVV YORK,
ONONDAGA Cou.\"rY, i SS‘

On the 9th day of June, 1841, personally appeared

before me Hiram Putnam, president of the village of

Syracuse, to me known to be the person described 1n,
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and who executed tl1e within l instrurnent, and ack

nowledged that he executed the same for the use and

purpose therein mentioned.

Jolmson HALL, 29

A Judge of Onondaga County Courts.

STATE OF NE\V YORK, i_

ONONDAGA CoUN'rY, 5
mY”

On this 23d day of July, A. D. 1842, before me came

VVilliam M. Clarke, to me known to be the person des

cribed in and who executed the foregoing instrument,

as clerk of the village of Syracuse, and acknowledged

that he executed the same as clerk, at the date of said

instrunmnt. The seal thereunto attached I also know

to be the seal of said village of Syracuse.

Cims. T. lIIcK.<, .

Comr. of Deeds.

Recorded July 23, 1842, at 5% 0’ clock P. M.

CHAS. T. Hicks, Clerk.

(Book 81 of Deeds, page 320, &c-.‘,>

Exhibit 5 same as Exhibit 4.

PLAIN'l‘IFF’S EXHIBIT 6.

Know all men by these presents that I. Oliver Teall

of Syracuse, in the county of Onondaga, in consider

ation of the sum of one thousand dollars to lne

agreed to be paid by Ira Seymour now of Syracuse,

do hereby sell, assign, convey and deliver to him the

said Ira Seymour the equal, undivided one-third part
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of all the rights, privileges and property whic',1 were

granted and conveyed to the said Oliver Teall by

Daniel Elliott and wife by deed dated the 2(it}1 day

of May, 1834, a11d which deed is recorded in t'..1e On

ondaga County Clerk’s ofiice in Book of deeds,

page 107, &c., the 1st day of July, 1834, and a'. so the

one-third of the rights and privileges whicll were

 

granted and conveyed by the trustees of the village

of Syracuse by a deed of conveyance granted and ex

ecuted under the seal of the village by the President

and Clerk t-hereof on the 8th of June, 1.841, a11d which

is also to be recorded, which conveyance or t-he reeord

thereof are to be referred to for a description of all

that is herein and hereby granted. and also the equal

undivided one-third part of all the rights, privileges,

franchises and immunities held, enjoyed, owned and

possessed by the said Oliver 'l‘eall under the laws in

the last mentioned conveyance referred to. to have

and to hold the said one-third of said premises sub

ject to the restrictions in the laws aforesaid and in

the conveyances aforesaid to the said Ira Seymour

and his heirs and assigns forever.

VVitness my hand and seal this 30th day of June,

1842.

ln presence of

OLIVER TEALL, [L. s. I

()so1\'1>AcA ('Jo1.u\".1‘1',On the 30th day of June, 1842, came before me

Uliver Teal] to me known to be the person described

- fl
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in and who executed the within instrument and ac

knowledged that he executed the same.

Jouxsox HALL,

Judge of Onondaga County Courts.

Recorded June 30th, 1842, at 6 o‘ clock P. M.

CIIARLES T. Ilicxs, Clerk.

(Book of deeds 81. page 231.)

P.llAIl\".l.‘Il*‘l1"S EXHIBIT 7.

Know all men by these presents, that we Ira Sey

mour and Lucy his wife, of Syracuse, in the County

of Onondaga and State of New York, f'or and in con

sideration of the sum of eighteen hundred dollars to

us in hand paid by Oliver 'l‘eall, of the above named

place, do hereby sell, assign, convey and deliver to

him the said Oliver Teall, the equal undivided one

fourth part of all the rights, privileges and property

which Ira Seymour purchased of said Teall in the

year eighteen hundred and forty-two, the deed for

which was recorded in the Onondaga County Clerks’

oflice in .Book No.81 of deeds,page 231 on the 30th day

of June, One Thousand, Eight Hundred and Forty

two, together with all the improvements on the said

equal undivided fourth part of said property by the

said Seymour purchased as aforesaid, reference being

had to said deed recorded as aforesaid, to determine

such rights, privileges and property conveyed by said

Teall to said Seymour. Also the equal undivided one

fourth part of all the rights, privileges, franchises

and immunities which the Legislature any corpora

tion body of citizens or citizen has (since said sale by

said Teall to said Seymour), or may hereafter grant to

CD
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said premises mentioned as aforesaid, and also em

bracing one equal undivided one-quarter of one-third

part of all rights, privileges, franchises, immunities

and property connected with supplying the Village of

Syracuse with pure and wholesome water. To have

and to hold the said one-fourth part of all the rights,

privileges, franchises and immunities above mentioned

to the said Oliver Teall and his heirs and assigns for

ever. j

In witness whereof the said parties of the first part

have hereunto set their hands and seals this eleventh

day of July, one thousand eight hundred and forty

three.

11-:,\ Suvluotrn, ['L. s.')

Lucy Siavnoun. [1.. s.'l

Signed, sealed and delivered l_

in presence of 1

'l.‘. H. TEALL.

STATE OF NEVV YORK. 1
- ss.

Cx(>x1),tc,\ CoUx'.rY. 1

On the 13th day of July, 1843, before me came Ira

Seymour, and on this 21st day of July, 1843, also

came before me Lucy, his wife, to me known to be the

persons described in and who executed the "foregoing

instrument, and they severally acknowledged the dtte

execution thereof, the said Lucy on a private exami

nation apart from her husband acknowledged that she

executed the same freely, and without any fear or

compulsion of her said husband.

CIIARLPIS‘ T. HICKS,

Co1n’r of Deeds.

Recorded July 21st, 1843, at 2% o’ clock P. M.

Cm. 1-:t.1~:s T. III("KS,

Clerk.

(Book 84 of Deeds, page 74, &c.1
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PL.-KlNTIFF’ S EXIILBI'1‘ 8.

Know all men by these presents, that we, Ira Sey

mour and Lucy his wife, of Syracuse, in the county of

Onondaga, and State of New York, for and in consid

eration of the sum of eighteen hundred dollars to

them in hand paid by Oliver Teall of the above named

place, do hereby sell, assign, convey and deliver to

him, the said Oliver Teall, the equal undivided one

fourth part of all the rights, privileges and property

r
which Ira Seymour purchased of said l‘eall in the

lteen hundred and forty-two, the deed forCD
FF-40

J53

F-II!

year

which was recorded in the Onondaga County Clerk’s

Office Book (No. 81) of Deeds, page 231, 011 the thir

tieth day of June, one thousand eight hundred and

forty-two, together with all the improvements 011 the

said one equal undivided one-fourth part of said

property by the said Seymour, purchased as aforesaid

(reference being had to said deed recorded as afore

said to determine such rights, privileges and property

conveyed by the said Teall to the said Seymour, Also

the equal undivided one-fourth part of all the rights,

privileges, purchases and immunities which the Legis

lature. any cor-poration, body of citizens or citizen

has since such or said sale by said Teall to said Sey

mour have or may hereafter grant to said premises

mentioned as aforesaid, and also embracing one equal

undivided one-quarter of one one-third part of all

rights, privileges, purchases, immunities and property

connected with the supplying the village of Syracuse

with pure and wholesome water. To have and to hold

the said one-fourth part of all the rights, privileges,

purchases and immunities above mentioned to the said
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Teall and his heirs and assigns forever. In witness

whereof the said parties of the first part have here

unto set their hands and seals this first day of August,

one thousand eight hundre(. and forty-four. '

ll-{A S1~1Yi\1oL'n. |‘_L. s.]

LI'oY S1~:Y.\roi.'R. [L. sf]

Signed, sealed and deliv- :_

ered in presence of y

Tn[oTnY H. TEALL.

ONUNDAGA U-oU.\"rY, ss.:

On this 19th day of i\Iareh, A. D. 18-15, before me

came Ira Seymour and Lucy Seymour, his wife, to me

known to be the same persons described in a11d who

executed the within instrument, and severally ao

knowledged that they executed the same, and the

said Lucy being by me privately examined apart

from her said husband, acknowledged that she exe

cuted the saine freely without any fear or compulsion

of her said husband.

DANIEL Pi-:A'1"r,

First Judge.

Recorded March 21, 1845, at 11:30 o”clock A. M.

ClIA\]:I‘:I1S T. l..lICKS,

Clerk.

(Book l\' o. 87 of Deeds, page 27:2, &c.)

PLAI l\".l.‘Il<‘F' S EX l I IBIT 9.

Know all men by these presents that I, Ira Sey

mour, of Syracuse, do hereby authorize and empower

Amos Benedict, of Syracuse, as my attorney to sell

and convey by good and suflieient deed all my right
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and interest in the Syracuse \\'ater '\Vorks held by

me under a deed from ()liver Teall, which is recorded

in Book of Deeds No. 81, page 23], in the Onondaga

County Clerk’s Ofiice, and also my house a11d lot in

Syracuse on the railroad which was conveyed to me

by the deed of Charles Herrick a11d Montgomery Mer

rick and wives, and which is recorded in Book of

Deeds N0. 87, page 103, &c., in said clerk’s office, my

said attorney is fully authorized to convey either or

both of said pieces of property, or to mortgage or

otherwise convey the same, subject only to this condi

tion, that the written consent and approval of said

sale, mortgage or other arrangement of Oliver Teal],

of Syracuse, shall be obtained by my said attorney,

a11d attached to such deed, mortgage or assignment-.

\Vhatever my said attorney may do in the premises is

hereby approved.

\‘\'itness my hand and seal this 15th of February,

1849.

In». SEYMOUR [L. ']

ON()l\'I)AGA CoU1\'"rY,

On this 15th day of February, 1849, before me came

Ira Seymour, to me known to be the person described

in, and who executed the above instrument and

acknowledged the due execution thereof.

R. \VooLwoR'r1I,

Commissioner of Deeds.

Recorded the 6th day of July, 1849, at 1 0’ clock P.

M.

' Lnwrs J. GILLET, Dep. Clerk.

(Book G of Miscellaneous Records, page 293).
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PLAll\"l.‘IFI*“S EXHIBIT 10.

Know all men by these presents, that Ira Seymour,

of Sy1'a(:1'1se, in the county of Onondaga, by Amos

Benedict, of the same place, his attorney, duly con

stituted, in consideration of the sum of one

dollar to him in hand paid, and in pursuance of the

act entitled, "An act to incorporate the Syracuse

\Vater \Vorks Company," passed April 5, 1849, does

hereby sell, transfer, convey and deliver to “'l.‘he

Syracuse Uity Water \\'orks Company,” all the right,

interest, stock, property and share in the Syracuse

\Vater \\'orks held and owned by the said Seymour

under a deed from Oliver Teal], which recorded in

.Book of Deeds No. 81, page 231, in the Onondaga

Uounty Clerk’s oflice, or in any other way, being in

the whole one-sixth part of the stock, properly and

interest of the said Syracuse \Vater \Vorks, to

have and to hold the same to the said “The Syracuse

City \Vater \Vorks Co1npany," pursuant to the act

al'oresaid, forever.

\Vitness the hand and seal of the said Ira Seymour

by Amos Benedict, his attorney, the 3d day of July,

1849.

la.-\ S1<1rno1Y1:, |i1..s._'] by

Amos Benedict, his Attorney.

l do hereby consent to the above sale and transfer

and approve of the same as contemplated in the power

of attorney of Ira >"eymour to Amos Benedict.

Dated July 3, 184$).

()1.1v1<:n 'l‘1~:AI.l..
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01\'01\'nAcA (_.7o1?-.\"rr, ss.:

On this 3d day of July, 1849, before me came Amos

Benedict, to me known to be the person described in

a11d who executed the within instrument and acknowl

d the due execution thereof.

. R. \VooI.wo1:'rn,

Com’r of Deeds.

CD
2-I

U?
CD

UNONJ).-XGA CoU.\"rY, ss.:

On t..is 3d day of July, 18-L9, before me came Oliver

Teall, to me known to be the person described i11 and

who executed the within instrument and acknowl

edged the due execution thereof.

R. '\VooLwonT1I,

Uom’r of Deeds.

Recorded July 0, 1849, at 1 o’clock P. M.

\'1vUs \\'. Snrrn,

Clerk.

( Book No. Q».

--I *1

Of Deeds, page 367.)

PL.-XIX 'l‘lli‘l*" S EXHIBIT 1 1.

Know all men by these presents that I, Oliver Teall

of Syracuse, in consideration of -one dollar to me in

hand paid and in pursuance of the act entitled, “An

act to incorporate the Syracuse Uity \\'ater VVorks

(?o1upany," passed April fit-11, 18-19, do hereby sell,

assign and convey all my right, interest and property

in the Syracuse \Vater \-Vorks, being five-sixths of

the whole stock and property of the same, and also

all the rights and interest of the said Teall, acquired

and derived under the leases from Jerathnael Hunt

recorded in Onondaga Clerk’s oflice in Book No. 93 of

~_
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deeds, pages 25 and 27. Also undei a deed from John

I. Hopper, recorded in sam'e Book, page 9. Also

under a deed from Horace B. Gates and Thaddeus M.

W'ood, recorded in same Book, page 354, &c. Also

under a deed from (.‘-harles llissey, recorded in Book

No. 92, page &c. Also under a deed from

James C. Young and wife, recorded in Book 91, page

494, Also under a lease of John Stolp and John

Stolp, Jr., recorded in Book No. 93, page 53, &c.

Also under a deed of release from the children of

Elizur Bissel. Also under a deed of \Villet Raynor.

Also under a deed from Ilamilton \Vhite. All of

which deeds are executed to me. Also under a deed

~l

III:1 qwY

CI

~!from Aaron Burt, recorded in same volume. page

Also under a deed from lfllanor R. Burt, recorded in

same volume, page 141. Also all the right acquired

and derived by me under other deeds for the pur

pose of obtaining water and conducting the same to

Syracuse. Also the right to half an acre of land, iii

cluding the spring or farm lot, No. 202 of the ()iioii

daga Salt Springs Reservation reserved by me under

a contract with l<‘reeman Ilicks, to the said the Syra

cuse City '\\'ater \Vorks company, to have and to

hold the same forever. subject to all the conditions

and reservations contained in the conveyances to me.

1 \Vitness my hand and seal this I--trtl day of July.

1849.

OLIVER TEALL, [i.. s. I

ONONDAGA eoi'.\"rv, ss.

On this 3d day ol' July. 184$). before me came ()live.r

Teall to me known to be the person described in and
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who executed the within instrument and acknowl

edged the due execution thereof.

R. 1VooI.\vonrn,

Com’s of Deeds.

Recorded July 6, 18-19, at 1 o’clock, P. M.

Yivns VV. SMITH, Clerk

(Book 97 of Deeds, page 367.)

STATE OF NE\V YORK, ' ‘ __

O.\'0NDA(tA CoU1\"rY ULERK’s UFFICE. l *8’

I certify that I have compared the foregoing copy

of a deed with the original record thereof, now re

maining in this office, and that the same is a correct

transcript therefrom a11d of the whole of such original

record.

\Vitness my hand and oflicial seal this 21st day of

July, 1866.

C.-xi-:aoi.L E. S.\ii'r1I, Clerk.

(Five cent revenue stamp cancelled.) "

l~1XlIlfBl'l‘ 12.

The Mayor and Common Council of the city of Syr

acuse, with the Syracuse City '\Vater \V0rks Com

pany.

Articles of agreement made and entered into this

tenth day of September, A. I). 1851, between the

Mayor and Common Council of the city of Syracuse,

of the first part, and the Syracuse City “Tater VVorks

Company of the second part, witnesseth: That the

said party of the second part, for the considerations

hereinafter mentioned, doth covenant and agree with

the said party of the first part that the said party of
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the second part will furnish, at its own expense,

and lay down in the city of Syracuse, in a workman

like manner, good, sufficient and substantial cast iron

water pipes, commencing at the reservoir, or well, at

the head of the reservoir on Stolp‘s~Ilill in the town of

Onondaga, near the city line, and extending the same

therefrom through the streets of said city, as the Com

mon Council of said city shall direct, the whole not to

exceed in length one thousand rods.

The main pipe is to be twelve inches in interior di

ameter, and is to couimunicate with the said reservoir

or supply well, and to extend therefrom directly to

the county clerk's oflice in said city; the branch pipes

are to extend therefrom to different parts of the city,

in all respects as the said Common Council shall di

rect, and are to be of the proper size for the purpose.

If the parties to this instrument cannot agree upon

thesize of the branch pipes, the size thereof shall be

determined by \\'m. J. McAlpine, of Albany, or by

any other engineer that the parties may agree upon.

That when the said pipes shall be so laid down. the

party of the first part is to attach (at its option) hy

drants thereto, of such size, in such numbers, at such

"ilaces and of such kind as the said party of the first

'_)2l1‘i may deem proper, for the purpose of drawing,

receiving, using and throwing water forextinguishing

tires in the vicinity of, and within the reach of said

 

Ilydrauts.

That the said party of the second part. will furnish,

at all times, a copious and ample supply of water

from said reservoir or supply well by direct and unob

structed passage through saidpipes for the use of such
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hydrants, and for the purpose of th1"o\ving' water

therefrom in the extinguishing of fires.

That the said party of the second part will at all

times, l'urnish an ample supply of good, pure spring

water for all purposes contemplated by these articcles

of agreement.

That the said party of the second part will supply

with water the cisterns, school houses and market of

the said party of the first part from any of the

aqueduct logs. or pipes, of the said \\'ater \\'orks

Company, which are now or hereafter may be laid

down in said city, which may be most» convenient and

proper for such purpose.

The same regulations as to the use of water for the

school houses and market are to be observed and kept

as are applicable in all other cases when water is used

by individuals, except that no charge to be made

for the same.

And that no water is to be drawn through said hy

drants for any other purpose than for the extinguish

ment oi’ fires.

In consideration of the laying such cast iron pipes

and of furnishing an ample supply of. water as afore

said, and of faithful performance and fultillment in

all respects of this agreement on the part of said

\\'ater \Vorks Company, the party of the first part

agrees to pay to the party oi’ the second part, the an

nual sum of two thousand dollars, payable annually

on the first day oi’ November in each year, and the pay

ment thereof to continue so long as the party of the sec

ond part shall supply from their springs and reservoir

an ample supply of water for the purpose of extin

guishiug fires, and to the cisterns, school houses and
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market, as aforesaid, as shall fulfill in all respects

these articles of agreement on its own part, but not to

exceed the term of five yea-rs.

But from the time when the said cast iron pipes

shall be laid from the reservoir, as aforesaid, down to

the Syracuse .l-louse, to the time when the whole work

shall be completed, the said party of the first part

shall pay to the said party of the second part, at the

rate of such sum per annum as shall bear the same

proportion to two thousand dollars, as the sum ex

pended at that time in the work shall bear to the esti

mated expense of the whole work when finished, the

first payment to be made on the first. dayot November

next, after said pipes shall be laid Jfroin the reservoir

down to the Syracuse House.

This agreement shall continue in .t'orce forfive years

from the time when the said iron water pipes shall

reach the Syracuse llouse as aforesaid, and shall be in

operation to that. place, and from the time that water

rent shall commence accruing under this agreement.

The said party of the first part shall pay to the said

party of the second part no other compensation for

any water than herein provided, and at no other rates

than herein specilied.

That the whole work shall be entirely completed, all

the pipes laid a.nd in full operation by the first day of

August, 1852. ‘

In witness whereol', the Mayor and Clerk of

said city have hereunto set their hands and
i alfixed the corporate seal of said city: and on

the part of said company, the President and

[11. S.| .\‘ecretary have hereunto set their hands and
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ailixed their corporate seal, the day and year

first above written.

ll.o1:.-u-1~; Wu1~:.-\'ro.\', Mayor.

L. L. AL1-:.\'.-\ xni-31:, Clerk.

(_)i.1v»1-:1: TEALL,

President Syr. City \Vater \\'orks Co.

(ll-:o1:oi~; B..\ItNl<)s‘,

Secretary Syr. City \Vater \Vorks Co.

Articles ofagreement, made this eleventh day of July,

A. 'l)., 1853, between the Mayor and Common Council

I
I rof the City of . y 'acuse. the party of the first part,

and the Syracuse City \\'ater \\'orks Company, the

party of the second part: \\'itnesseth, that the party

of the second part, for the consideration of the agree

meuts hereinafter contained on the part of the party

of the first part, hereby covenants and agrees to and

with the party of the first part, to furnish and lay

down, at its own expense, in a. good, \vork1nanlike

manner, in the city of Syracuse. good, suflicient cast

iron pipes for the supplying of said city with water,

from the following points and through the following

streets, viz.:

One pipe commencing in Church street; thence

north through N. Salina street to Wolf street; thence

through \\'olf street to ‘Park street; the first three

hundred rods of said pipe to be eight inches in diam

eter, the balance 200 rods, six-inch diameter.

Also, one pipe commencing i11 Lock street; thence

through James street to Lodi street; pipe to be six

inches in diameter.

Also, one pipe commencing on (nieiiesee street;

thence south through l*‘ranklin street to Mechanic
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street; thence west through '.\l'echanic street as tar as

the Gas \Vorks; pipe to be l'our inc-hes in diameter.

Also, one pipe to commence in Church street, at the

extremity of the iron pipe as laid last year; thence

west through Church street to Crenesee street; four

inch pipe.

Also, one pipe six inches in diameter, commencing

at the extremity of the iron pipe west of Fayette Park,

running thence through (ienesee street, east and south

of said l+‘ayet'tte Park to Grape street.

Also, one pipe four inches in di.a.met.er, commencing

in Salina street, running thence through l<‘a\_’ette

street to the Nelson block, so called.

Also, one pipe four inches in diameter, commencing

in Salina street, running thence west through Rail

road street to Franklin street. east side.

lt is understood that where any of the above-men

tioned pipes are already laid in whole or in part,

they shall so far he taken as a compliance with this

a.gl'ee1ne11l.

The party olf the second part hereby further agrees

to connect each of said pipes with the main pipe. and

at all times supply each and every one of them with

a copious and ample supply of water from the reser

voir or supply well ol' said company, by direct and

unol>st.ructed passage. through the acqueducts and

pipes connecting with the ahove-mentioned pipes,

and each and each and every of them. and leading to

said r -servoir or supply well, or such as is now by said

company erected for the use oi’ such. hydrants, as said

may attach to said pipes. and for the extinguishA
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ment of tires, by throwing water therefrom.

The said party of the second part further agrees at
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all times to furnish and supply said pipes with an

ample supply of spring water, for the purposes con

templated by this agreement, and their act of incor

poration.

That the party of the second part will supply with

water the cisterns, school houses and market of the

party of the first part, from any of the acqueducts,

logs or pipes now la.id, or which may be laid, under

same regulations as to the use of the water as are ap

plicable to individuals, but no cistern shall be sup

plied from any iron pipe.

The part-y of the second part hereby agrees that

said city may attach, at its option, hydrants to said

pipes, when the same shall be laid do\vn, of such size,

in such numbers, at such places and of such kind as

the said party of the first part may deem proper, for

the purpose of drawing water therefrom for the ex

tinguishment of fires, and for no other purpose.

In consideration of the laying of such cast iron

pipes, and of furnishing an ample supply of water as

aforesaid, and of faithful performance and fulfillment,

in all respects, of this agreement 011 the part of said

\Vater \Vo1-ks Company, the party of the first part

agrees to pay to the party of the second part, the an

nual sum of ten hundred and four dollars, ($1,004 ()())

payable annually—-the first payment to be made in

one year after said company shall, in the opinion of

the Mayor, ha.ve incurred one half of the expense of

the work, the payments to be annually thereafter.

The payments to continue annually so long as said

Water Works Company shall supply from their

springs and reservoirs an ample supply of water for

ext-inguishment of fires, for the cisterns, school houses
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and market; but this agreement to expire, and said

payments to cease. on the 20th day of November,

1857.

It is hereby agreed that all of said pipes shall be

laid and work completed within eleven months from

this date.

it is the intention of this agreement simply to fix

the rate cf compensation for the use of water during

the said term, on the termination of which, new rates

are again to be established by the part-ies, if they can

a_:_.__"1'ee thereto.

The said party ol' the first part shall pay to the said

party oi’ t-he second part. no other contpensation for

any water from the pipes herein ztgi-t-trtl to be laid

down, than herein provided. and at no other rates than

herein specitied for the water to be taken .t'roni the

pipes herein ag_;j1'ee<l to be laid down.

In witness whereof. the Mayor and (‘lerk oi’

said city have hereunto set their hands and

7. A
.
-
.
.|l.. s.| atlixed the corporate l of said city, on

the part ol' the party of the tirst part: and

on the part of the second party, the presi

dent and secretary of said water works

l L. s. I company have hereunto set their hands and

aflixed the corporate seal of said, the .\‘yra

<-use (‘ity \\'ater \\'orks Company.

Done at said city, July I23. 1853.

(luv 1-1|: 'l‘1~:.-\|.l.. 1’1-esitlent.

tlrzonoi-: l3.\|:.\'1-:s. .\‘ecretary.

ll. .\lt-(‘.-\|:'rn\'. Mayor.

.lJ. ll. _\1.1~:x.-\.\'|n~:1:, Clerk.

'l‘he contract bet ween the .\layor and (‘onnnon (foun

cil of the city ol' .\‘yracusc and the I$'yracuse (‘ity
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VVater VVorks Company. dated July '11, 1853, among

other things states the said company are to receive

$1,004, one year after said company have, in the

opinion of the Mayor, incurred one-half of the ex

pense of said work, and annually thereafter during the

continuance of said contract.

I certify that, in my opinion, and from the certifi

cates of the City Surveyor and Charles A. \Vheaton,

who furnished the pipe, now presented to me, the one

half of the expense of said contract was incurred on

the first da_v of September, 1853.

I).-\'1‘1<:'n, I)ecember 7, 1853.

’ (Signed)

1). l\l<'C.-\n'rnY, Mayor.

Articles of agreemen't, made this eleventh day of

July, A. I)., 1853, between the 1\fayor and Common

Council of t.he city of Syracuse, the party of the first

part, and the Syracuse City \\'ater \Vorks Company,

the party of the second part: \\'itnesseth, That the

said party of the second part hereby convenants and

agrees to and with the party of the second part, to

excavate and build upon the land south of the present

reservoir, a fire reservoir, and connect the same with

the acqueduct leading into the city.

Said reservoir is to be built so as to give at least

twenty feet more head of water than the present res

ervoir. The reservoir is to be built of capacity suf

licent, when full. to hold not less than fifteen hundred

thousand gallons of water.

Said \\’ater \\'orks Company hereby covenants and

agrees to build said reservoir, furnish the la11d and all

material, and do all the work and in the manner

above specified, in good, workmanlike manner, and
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keep the same in good repair, and all. times, so that

the said city may have at least twenty feet more head

of water than is or can be furnished by the present

reservoir, and atall times keep the same connected

with the acqueduc-ts and iron pipes leading into the

city, by an unobstructed communication. by a suf

ficient pipe.

.l11 consideration of the above agreements on the

part of the part-y of the second part, the party of the

first pa rt. upon the completion of the work mentioned

above, in the manner and according to the stipula

tions herein contained, agrees to pay to the party of

the second part each year thereafter, the sum of One

llundred and ;\'inety-four Dollars and seventy-nine

cents, to be made to the party of the second part, or

its successors in otlice, so long as the party of the

second part shall continue to keep said reservoir in

repair, as above. agreed. 'l‘he first payment. to be

made to the party of the second part in one year from

the first day of July. A. 1)., 1853. , u

'l‘his agreement is to cease and be of no force or ef

fect, or of any bindingobligation upon either party,

after the 20th day of S<>\'e111l>e1'. A. 1).. 1857, and all

the rights of the city in the premises are to cease

under this contract.

ln witness whereof. the .\layor and (‘-lerk of said city

have hereunto set their hands and atlixed

||.. s. I the ollicial seal of said city. on the part of

the party of the first part: and on the part

ol' the party of the second part, the Presi

dent and Secretary of said Company have

ll. s.| hereunto set their hands and afiixed the
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porate seal of said Lompzm y, on this 13th

day of July, A. D., 1853.

OLI\'1~:n TEALL, President.

(1i]~I()R(iE BAl{.\'ES, Secretary.

D. l\IoCAn'rnY, Mayor.

L. L. ALEXANl)El{-, Clerk.

This agreement made November 1, 1855, between

the City of Syracuse and the Syracuse \\'ater VVorks

Company :

'\Vituesseth, 'l‘hat in consideration that the said

(.‘-ompany has. in pursuance of the resolutions of the

Common Council, from time to time up to this date,

laid down the following iron water pipes in said city,

not embraced in any former contract, to-wit :

'l‘hree hundred and forty-one 96-1()() rods oi four

inch pipe, of the yalue of eleven dollars for 233 96

]()t) rods, and fourteen dollars for one hundred a11d

eight rod. , 51-l()t) rods of six-inch pipe, of the

value of Twenty l)olla.rs, and 254 42-100 rods of eight

inch pipe, of the value. of '.lTwenty-two dollars; all of

said pipe amounting in value to the sum of Fourteen

'l‘housand, l1‘our hundred and thirteen 'l)olla.rs,

($14,412-mt»).

N ow, therefore, in consideration that the said

kl}
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\\'ater \Vorks Company shall, without charge to said

city, furnish all water which may be needed along the

line of said pipes, for hydrants, tire, reservoirs or

public schools, for the term of five years from this

date, the said City of Syracuse agrees to pay said

\Vater \Vorks Company six per cent. on the sa-id sum

of $1,4l3.0t), payable annually from this date; and

the said Water \Vorks Company agrees to f tll'll1Sll all

water needed by said City of Syracuse, for five years
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from this date along the line of said pipes, for hyd

rants, fire reservoirs, a11d public schools, upon the

above terms.

After the expiration of this c011tra.ct, t11e price

herein agreed to be paid is not to have any binding

effect upon‘ either party, and the further use of said

water is to be left open for negotiation, the same as

though this contract had 110t been made.

II. Sn1~:Lnol\', Comptroller,

City of Syracuse.

()1.1\'1~:1: 'l‘1-:.-\1,L, President.

PLAl.N'l‘IFl*“S EXHIBIT 13.

RESOLUTIONS OF COMMON C-()l‘l\*C.‘l'L

..,\.\'n 1-:1~:ro1z'_rs OF co.\|.\|1'r'r1~:1~:s.

1847, Nov. 8. Page 183.

]1’e.s-olvrerl, 'l.‘hat Oliver Teall or any other persons

who do or may hereafter represent the Syracuse \\'a

ter \Vorks company, their representatives and assigns,

may at any time ilereafter introduc:~ into the village

water from any spring or springs which they or any of

them may select. subject to the usual conditions of

not permitting the streets to be injured by their oper

ations nor unnecessarily incommoding the public; and

provided also that the water introduced shall be het

ter than that now introduced.

W48. July 5. Page S)-1.

Jfiwsohw/_ By the (,‘-ommon 1'.‘ouncil of the (‘ity of

Syracuse that Oliver 'l‘eall or any other person who do

or may represent the Syracuse \\'ater \\'orl§s Com

pan y, their representatives and assigns. may hereafter
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introduce into and distribute through said city water

from the l1‘urnace Brook, so called, subject to the con

ditions mentioned in resolutions passed by the Trus

tees of the village of Syracuse the 8th day of Novem

ber, 1847, in relation to the streets ; and that the said

Teall and his representatives aforesaid be at liberty to

charge and receive the same compensation for the use

of said water as he is authorized to charge for water

now introduced from other sources.

18-19. Jan. 16. Page 195. _ .

The petition of O. '.l.‘eall and Ira Seymour for the

Common Council to sanction the application for an

act to incorporate the Syracuse '\Vater \Vorks Com

pany. Referred to Committee ol’ the \\'hole, and

granted.

18-19, Feb. 7. Page 243.

Alderman Lawrence offered the following preamble

and resolutions which were adopted:

\'\TH]~)R-E.-\S, A bill has recently passed the Senate of

this State to incorporate the Syracuse City “Tater

'\Vorks Company ; and, whereas, said bill has this day

for the first time been presented to the Common Coun

cil of said city for their inspection, and the same hav

ing been examined by said Council and many of the

provisions disapproved and deemed to be oppressive

toward said city and others; therefore

Res-olvecl, By said Common Council that said bill

ought not to become a law without important amend

ment. On motion.

liesolvezi, That the Clerk make a copy of this pre

amble and resolution and forward the same to Hon.

Joseph Slocum in'imediately. On motion.
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Resolcecl, By the Common Council of the City of

Syracuse that a committee of five (part of whom shall

be selected from the citizens and part from the Board)

to examine the bill to incorporate the Syracuse VVater

VVorks Company and propose amendments to the

same.

The Mayor appointed as such committee Aldermen

Lawrence and Lynch, the City Attorney, James

Noxon and Stephen Caldwell.

1849, Feb. 12 and 13. Page 253.

Council in session and agreed upon form of law that

might be passed without objection of Common Coun

cil.

1849, March 7. Page 274.

Re-s-oZ've(7. By the Common Council of the City of

Syracuse that on the amendments heretofore agreed

upon between the said Common Council and Oliver

Teal] representing the Syracuse City ‘\\'ater VVorks

Company being engrafted into the bill incorporating

the Syracuse Water Works Company, that the oppo

sition to the said bill on the part of said Common

Council be withdrawn, a11d the resol'1t-ion heretofore

passed by said Council in opposition to said bill be

rescinded.

I840, March 10. Page 290.

Resolver], By the t..‘omn'1on Council of the City of

Syracuse that they approve of inserting i11 the act to

incorporate the Syracuse (Iity Water \\"orks Com

pany a provision authorizing said company to take

strezuns, pools, &c.. of water without theCityof Syra

cuse; provided, however. that said company leave a

suflicient supply for all (lo!l'|es’tl(.'- purposes.
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184$), May 7. Page 353.

The following; preamble and resolution were

adopted:

\V1I1cn1~3As, The Syracuse City \Vater \Vorks Com

pany proposes to bring in and distribute through said

city for use the water of Furnace Brook, so called, in

the town of O11ond:.1ga, in pursuance of the act incor

porating said company ; therefore

]z?e._s*0Z1.v>(7, By the (,‘-ommon Council of said city that

we approve of the quality of said water and of the

same being brought in by said company as aforesaid.

Re.s~0Z'1~cd, By the Common Council of the City of

Syracuse, that the Syracuse ‘Vat-er \\'orks Company

be required in all cases when they shall remove any

pavement in said city for the purpose of constructing

their water works, that the same shall be done and

again relaid by an experienced and skilful man in

constructing pavements, and that all such excavations

and relaying the same shall be so done as to leave the

street as near as may be in the same permanent and

finished condition as it was before any such excava

tion, and that said company so construct their said

water works through sai.d streets as to prevent all

leaks in said streets.

1850, Jan. 7. Page 525. ‘

'l‘he report of the Syracuse City \Vater \Vorks

Company was received and ordered published.

1851, April 21. Page 357.

.R6-S‘0Zl)(3(/, By the Common Council of the city of

Syracuse, that the Syracuse City \Vater \Vorks Com

pany is hereby requested to furnish water to the said

Common Council for extinguishing fires and for other
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purposes pursua11t- to Section 16 of the Act, entitled

“An Act to incorporate the racuse City \Vater

\Vorks Company,"passed April 5, 1849, at the reser

voirs and hydrants now made and others to be con

7]. '4

structed hereafter; terms to be agreed upon or pre

scribed as provided in said section; for which it is

considered best to bring the large reservoirs 011 Stolp's

hill into use. A

1851. April 28. Page 443.

Re-s'oZ'1*ed, That a special committee of three be ap

pointed to confer with the Syracuse \\'ater Vtlorks

Company upon the subject of furnishing the city with

a more copious supply of water and the erection of

hydrants for the extinguislunent; of tires.

185], August ‘Z5. Page 458.

The following report of a Special Committee having

been laid on the table at a previous meeting, was

called up, read, accepted and ordered published at

length.

The committee appointed .luly 28 to confer with the

Syracuse City Water \Vo1-ks Company upon the sub

ject of "furnishing the city with a more abundant sup

ply of water for extinguishing tires. report. That they

have visited a.nd examined the springs from which the

present supply of water is obtained, and find that

they are collected and conducted to one general head

in a permanent. and economical manner, and in such a

way as to perfectly protect. the water front filth and

reptiles.

lt is ascertained by our Surveyor that the springs

thus collected are now discnarging at the rate of -111

gallons per minute. which is ‘22-H333 gallons (or 392
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llogslieads) per hour. 'l'hcl'c are otllcr springs in the

vicinity which may be added at a trifling expense,

and which would probably add one-eighth to the pres

ent supply.

The water is now conducted by a stone aqueduct to

a point near the main reservoir, on the Cinder Road,

where at a point about feet. above the level

of the street at the Syracuse House it enters the logs

which conducts it to and through the city. This

head, feet or thereabouts, is as much as

the company think they can with safety put upon

their present logs. but had they suitable iron pipes

laid, they could give to the city the benefit of the lfull

head from their reservoir, which is ascertained to be

about 80 feet at the surface above the curb-stone at

the .\‘_vracuse House, and which your committee are

clearly of the opinion, would, if brought in pipes of a

sutlicient size, be suflic-ient for the extinguishment of

tires in the greater part of the city, by throwing di

rectly :f'rom the hydrants without the use of engines.

\\'ith these facts and conclusions before them, your

(Jonunittee, in view of the vast benelits to be derived,

p1'occe(led without hesitation to negotiate with the

com'pany for thelaying of iron pipes and l’u1'nishing

the city in the best possible manner. _

After much consultation and many propositions

which were presented in dill"e1'ent forms your U011!

mittce have accepted that which is hereby submitted

for your consideration, and do respectfully recom

mend that a contract be entered i11to in the terms

therein proposed. provided the details can be made

satisfactory to the Council, or a committee appointed

for that purpose.
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The following proposition from the \Yater \Vorks

..‘ 1 g

(.-ompany, ieferred to abo\e, is as follows, viz.:

The Syracuse \Vater \Vorks Company submit to the

city that. they will lay down iron pipes from their main

reservoir through the principal streets of the city, as

may be selected by the Common Council, to the ex

tent of not exceeding 1,000 rods, which the said city

may use for "lire purposes, by attaching hydrants to

the same as they may see lit. The city may also sup

ply their cisterns and reservoirs front any of the logs

of said company now laid down, and also their school

houses and market as they shall see fit.

For the above the
K-J -1 '_T '41

shall pay annually to the

said company the sum ol's2,()t)(l. and the company re

serve the right to sulnnit the. same to the appraisal ol'

(.‘ommissioners appointed by law. at any time they

shall feel it their interest to do so; and il' they shall

not- determine to submit to said appraisal, then this

contra.ct shall continue for five years from the time

the iron pipes shall be laid to t-he Syracuse llouse.

The subject matter was referred back to the (lotu

mittee to settle the details ol' a contract with the

\\'ater \\'orl<s (‘o|npany. and submit the same to the

(‘ouncil ‘l'or execution.

'lS5l_ .\‘=-ptemb:-r 8. Page -L713.

Tne contract presented by the City -\ttorney, with

the \\'at.er \Vo1ks (lompany. was read and approved.

On motion of -\lde1-man Pope. the Mayor and (‘lerk

were authorized to enter into contract with the .\‘vra

euse \\'ater \\'orks (‘ompany l'or laying do\vn l_()()()

rods of iron pipes, for brin water to the city for'15.
_=J3.

the exti|tguisl|ii1gol' fires.
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Alderman Taylor otl’ered as an amt-ndment, that the

subject matter be laid on the table until a full board

was present.

Amendment was last. Ayes and noes were called

for on the original motion, with the following" result.

Ayes, Alderman llerrick, llatch, Pope.

Noes, Alderman Burton, Taylor,

The Hayor gave his casting vote in the afiirn1a

i-I

I-'.

-1

U;U52

n-n

I-4

I-I
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tive.

1851, I)ec. 15. Page 518.

.-\lderman Pope ofl"ered the following motion: That

a special committee of three be appointed to direct

the Syracuse \\'ater \\'orks (.‘o1npany in relation to

location of the pipes which are to be laid by said

company, the size and location ol' the openings for the

hydrants, also to negotiate for a suitable number of

hydrants, and to take a general supervision on the

part of the city, in all matters connected with the

furnishing of the city with water, as contemplated by

the contract recently entered into with with said com

pany. Connnittee on streets were appointed such

committee.

1852, July (3. Page 93.

Time for laying iron water pipe by \Vater \Vorks

company extended to Nov. 1st.

, Oct. 4. Page 12-1.

Petition of \\'ater \\'orks Uompany called up, and

time extended to l\'o\'. 20, for laying iron pipes.

\ Q1

NJ

1852, Nov. 29. Page 1-15.

1ic.s'0Znc¢Z, ‘That it is hereby agreed on the part of

the city, that if the citizens of James street, by pri

vate subscription or otherwise. induce the \Vater

L68

868

668
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i—/Works Company to extend their iron pipes throu<

James street, as far as Lodi street, before the first

day of July next, a. suitable number of hydrants

(not less than five) shall be immediately erected thre

011 by the city toprotect the property on and near said

street from fire. Adopted.

1852, Dec. 27. Page 154.

Alderman Burt, from the committee on the com

munication of the Syracuse '\Vater \\'orks Company

for settlement of accounts, report.

That the sum o for water use for cisterns

at the market and school-houses, and for putti

hydrants, previous to April 21, 1851, is in accordance

v-1: ,=j_.IQ
QT!
Q $9

Z
U32

iI

'5'

with charges piad by the city previous to the time. and

is in the judgment of your committee correct. Theref

-ore they recommend said amount to be paid said

company.

And further, your committee would respectfully

represent, that for water furnished the city for fire

purposes by said company (‘in accordance with a cer

tain resolution adopted by the Common Council,

April 21, 1851,‘) from that date to Nov, 20, 1852, no

price has ever been fixed upon; that the \Vater

Company ask pay for the same at the rate of $1,300

per year.

In the opinion of your committee, the price above

named is perhaps high, but in consideration of the

fact that from l\'os. 20, 1852, (the time to which this

account is made up to,) for live years to come the

\\'ater Company are bound to furnish the city with

all the water they want for fire and other purposes,

for the sum of $2,(mt) per year, which price is, in the

judgment of your connnittee, cori-es]aondingly low.

 

___i_..|
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'l‘here[ore they would recommend that the sum of

$1,800 be paid the said \\'a.ter (fompany for the time

above mentioned. Accepted and laid on the table.

1853, Jan. 24. Page 165.

The resolution in relation to amount due \Vater

\\'orks Company, laid on the table 27th l)ec., called

up, amended and laid on the table till Saturday even

ing, 2S)th inst. 4

N1 _._. ‘..1853, Jan. Page 166.

The following resolution was called up and

adopted:

18e.s-071‘c(7, That a draft be be drawn in favor of the

Syracuse City '\Vat-e.r \\'orks Company for (-$1,656.96)

one thousand, six hundred, titty-six dollars and ninety

six cents, in full to l\'ov. 20, 1852.

1852-3, Feb. 14. Page 174.

Resolzw/, That a committee of three be appointed

to confer with the Syracuse City \\'ater \Yorks Com

pany, in relation to making a contract with said com

pany tor the extension of their works, and report to

this Council at their next meeting. Adopted.

1853, March 3. Page 179.

Alderman Crippen, from the special committee in

relation to extending iron water pipes, report, that

they have con'ferred with the president of said com

pany, and would recommend the laying of 135 rods

of 12 inch pipe, to connect with the contemplated

reservoir which said company is about to construct.

and the head of the present iron pipe already laid by

said company for tire. purposes.

Also, an extension of said pipes from their present

termination by the County Clerk's oflice on Salina

SOT?

T7()l’
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street, 350 rods down §\‘alina street, with 8-inch pipe,

and to be continued with ti-inch pipe, on said street to

the intersection of \\'oll' street. and thence. north on

'\\'oll' street to Park street, provided said company

will engage to complete said work the coming season,

at an expense not exceeding $1,000 per annum.

A (ll opted .

1853. March 5. Page 183.

.-\lderman Williams present-ed the following resolu

tion, which with the petition of the '\\'ater Works

(lompauy. was laid on the table:

lt’e.\-o/rm/. 'l‘hat the Mayor and Clerk are authorized

to execute and deliver to the Syracuse (‘ity Water

Works (Yompany, an instrument in writing under

seal. allowing said company to use the water oli liar

bor Brook for supplying the city with water, and to

direct the same with proper :u_1ueducts, and to lay

down, maintain and repair such aqueducts across the

lands purchasedlvy the city for a Poor and \\'ork

llouse and ll‘os_pital, reserving" however, satlicicnt

water for the use of the l’oo1 llouse and its appurte

nances.

.\l::rch 28. Page 720.3.7
-1

- .. -. .

/{mo/r/»r/, 'l‘hat a committee of _three be appointed

by the .-_\layor to conl'er \\ ith the Syracuse (‘ity \\'ater

\\'orks (‘ompan_\'. and that said committee be author

ized to close a contract. with said company, in regard

to the extension ol' the iron pipes. as contemplated by

a resolution of the former lloard. .\(lopTetl.

_ .\lar.'h 28. Page 20!).

Resolution of .\lderman \\'illiams. laid on the table

ffr.’
QB

.
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March 5th, was ca.lled up, amended and adopted as

follows:

Jicsolrerl, 'l‘hat the .\lavor and Clerk are herebv

authorized to execute and deliver to the acuse (,‘-ity
72

'4 -:

\\'ater Works Company, an instrument in writing

under seal, allowing said company to use the waters

of llarbor Brook for supplying the city with water,

and to direct the same by proper actpieducts, and to

lay down, under the direction of the Common Coun

cil, maintain and repair said acqueducts across the

lands purchased by the city for a Poor and \Vork

Tlouse and llospital, reserving however, sul'licient

\vater for ti-he use of said Poor and \\'ork llouse and

llospitial and its appurtenances.

is.5_ 1851-3, June 6. Page

Alderman Crippen, from the special committee to

whom was referred the subject of extending the iron

water pipes down {\‘.alina street 300 rods from the

County Clerk’s Otlice, with eight-inch pipe, and t-he

balance oi’ the distance with six-inch pipe, to the in

terset-tion'ol' \\'oll' and Park streets, and the exten

sion ot' the t.welve inch pipe, say about 40 rods, to

connect with the new reservoir about being construct

ed by the .\‘yracuse \\'ater \\'orks (_‘ompany, would

recommend entering into contrac’t- with said company,

for the completion of said work at as early a day as

.1.

-'13
'5)§J!practicable, a.t an annual expense not exceeding

Adopted.

1853, June 27. Page 269.

Alderman (lardner, from the special committee on

t.-he petition of sundry residents on the south side of

l*‘ayette Park, i11 regard to extending water pipes

along said line,

l->
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M -~ -1853, July 1|. ’l’age

(‘-ity .-\ttorney from special committee for that pur

pose, presented and read a contract with the Syra

cuse City '\Vater \\'orks Company, for the further

supply of wa.ter for fire purposes. Referred to the

Mayor, Clerk and City Attorney to complete and exe

cute.

1853, l\'ovember H. Page 2-338.

lfcsolccr/, That a draft be drawn in favor of the

Syracuse City \Vater \Vorks Company for $1890.40,

with interest from Xovember 1st, for the amount due

on the. 1st instant. for water furnished the cit_v, as per

contract dated Sept;ember 10, 1851. .-.\dopted.

1852-3, Dec. 12.. Page 3-19.

lfe->'oZcer7,'l‘l1at; the Syracuse City \\'ater \\'orks Com

pany be allowed to lay their water pipes from Fayette

(formerlyLysander) street, to the north end of l\'i

agara street. .~\dopt-ed.

185-}. April 17. Page (32.

.-\ldcrman 'l)urkee, from the committee on \Va-ter

\\'orks, on the petition of J. R. Lawrence, for hy

drants, &'c,, reported, That the \\'a.ter Works Com

pany otter to contract: to lay water pipes i11 the city

for six per cent. on the cost, for tive years, and rec

conunend that the Comptroller be instructed to enter

into a contract with the company on these terms. To

committee of the whole.

185-}, May 29. Page 142.

.[ic.s‘0Zec(/, That the Superintendent of Streets be

and he is hereby authorized to make such arrange

ments with the Syracuse \\'at-er \\'orks Company, as

are necessary to secure the placing of the iron water

He
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pipes t.-hrough that. part of \\'at"er street which now

being paved, thereby to protect the pavement from

being torn up, after the _present- work of paving is

completed; the whole to be done without expense to

the city. .-\(lopt-ed.

‘Z F-\ @ n-1lh’5-1, y '29. Page 145. '

Resolrer/, 'l‘ha.t the Comptroller be and he is here

by instructed to report at the next meeting of this

Council, the terms of a contract; to be. made with the

\\'ater \\'orks Company for laying water pipes in the

city. .-\(lopled.

'lh‘5-1, June-1. Page 15-t.

The Comptroller reported that the best terms on

which the Syracuse \\'a.ter \\'orks Company will ex

tend iron water pipes in the city ale to pay said com

pany six per cent. on the cost of such pipes for the

term of tive years.

I85-l. -lllne Page 15-l.

li’.e.s-07cc//. 'l‘hat the Syracuse Ci t y \\'ater \\'orks (‘om

pany be required to place iron pipes in place of the

wooden ones now in use tln-ou;_>'h that part of '\\'ater

street which is now'being paved; the work to be done

lvefore. the present work of pavingis done: and that

l'orty rods agreed to l)e laid down in l*‘a\_'ctte street

underthe contract oi" last _\'<~ar. be transferred to

Water street. .-\doptc<l.

us-I
U

-lS5-l_ .l une 5. l5(3.
-1

*1».Q-'
-

' /;'e.\'u]!‘r(/. 'l‘hat' the Comptroller be empowered to

execute a contt'act- with the Syracuse City \\’ate1'

\\'orks (‘ompany, according tothe terms and condi

tions reported this evenin_u‘. .\dopted.

7
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1854, June 26. Page 176.

]?e.s-oirer/, That the ("omptro'ller be and he is here

by authorized to make a contract with the \Vater

\Vorks company to lay down cast iron pipe in Fayette

street, from \Varren street to the Nelson block fortl1

with, Adopted.

1854, June 26. Page 177.

l£e.s'oZ1:er7, That water pipes be laid on the north side

of Salina street, from \\'olf street to Exchange street,

and a hydrant set at the corner of Salina and Ex

change streets, and also from Crippin’s store to Gar

bon street, and a hydrant set near the school house;

and also on Ash street, from Salina to McBride

street, and a hydrant set o11 the corner of Ash and

Townsend streets, and another 011 the corner of Ash

and i\IcBride streets, and another on the corner of

'\\"yo1ninga.nd Fayette streets. And that the water

be conducted into the school houses on \Volf and Ash

streets, in the same manner as it is done in the school

house in the l1‘ifth ward. Adopted.

185-L, Oct. 2. Page 284.

'l‘o the ll.on. the Uommon Council of the city of

Syracuse:

'l‘he undersigned, the President of the Syracuse (lit-y

Water \\'orks Company, respectfully requests that a

connnittee of three be appointed to confer with him

as said President, or with the lioard of Directors, in

regard to certain improvements now cont-einplated by

said company, in regard to extending the facilities

for the introduction of a further supply of the water

in the city; and also to examine as to the quantity

and price of all iron pipe heretofore laid down and not

I6?
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embraced in any previous contract or settlement.

().t.iv 1-:1: 'l.‘i-:.\ 1.1., l.’resident.

Iss4, Oct. 2:-i. Page 304.

The Comptroller from the committee t-oconsider the

matter ol' contracting with the \\'ater \\'orks Com

pany for extending their iron pipe from its pre.ent

termination on \\'est l*‘ayette st reet. west along the

line of the Split Rock Plank Road, .l'or the distance

of two hundred and lift-y rods, reported favorably to

the making olf such conti-act on these conditions:

I .l<‘irst, That said eompztny shall put" dowu such pipe

of eight inch capacity, at a cost oi’ $25 a rod,

Second. Thatlsaid company shall bring in the water

ol' llarbor Brook (so called) to be taken from the

point where the saw mill is situated on said stream,

and connect the same with said. pipes

Third, That theinterest which the city shall pay

upon said pipes be six per cent. for liveyears. and to

(,-.(;mmence when one-hall' oi the said pipes are laid

down.

Fourth. That. the. streets
-Q

>_ - rough which the pipes

pass shall not be dist'urb<-d until next spring.

Adopted.

I85-I, NOV. 27. Page 32).

Petiition of ()liver Teall. President of the \\'ater

\\'orks (‘ompany for ll|t'lll<llllf_:' in their contract with

thet-ity_ one hundred rods ol' water pipe on Fayette

street west ol' \\'t-st street.

I85-t. l)t*('t-llllN'l' ll. l’age2%~lI.

The (‘omptroller from the special connnittee to

whom was rel'err<-d the petition ole the \\'ater \\'orks

(‘ompan_\'. for including in the city contract one hun

I
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dredrodsof pipe on l"a_\"ette street, west of \\'est

street. reported favorably. Adopted.

1855, March 12. Page 390.

./t’(.*.\'()ZI‘r'I/, That the ' '

Company he and they are hereby permitted to vary

'1
'
’.racuse City \\'ater \\'ot-ks

from their contract in relation to bringing llarhor

Brookinto the city, to the extent of laying their

logs through Seymour street, instead of l*‘a.yet.te

street. provided it- be done without any additional

expense to the city. Adopted.

1855, Sept. 10. Page 241).

lit-'.\-0/r('r/, That the Syracuse Water VVot-ks (‘om

pany be. and they are hereby allowed to lay eight

inch iron pipe, intead of wood logs l'rom tour

street through Geddes street to Fayette street, and

through .l-‘ayette street to connect with the iron pipe

rJ
(D

ml

<
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laid in l“ayet.te street, under the conditions of the

m'i_s_:‘itl:llctmtt"at't'. Adopted.

18.35, Sep. 24. Page 248.

1.’.es0Z?>ed, That the Water \Vorks (‘ompany be re

quired. to lay a four-inch pipe from Salina street,

through Turtle street, to Spring street: through

Spring st reet front 'l‘urtle st.ieet to Bear street: through

Park street" from Turtle street to \\'ashiugton square;

through. (‘arbon street from Turtle street: to Bear

street: through \Volt'. street front Park street to Car

hon street.

1850, June J0.

11%/.\-0/aw/, 'l‘ltat water pipes, four inches in size, the

1-t
U
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expense not to exceed $11.50 per rod, the city to pay

six per cent. on the cost as per former contracts, be

laid through. 'l‘urtle street from Salina street to (far

L37’
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bon street; through Park street from Turtle street to

'\\'ashington square, through Carbon street from

'.I‘u1't-le street to Bear street: through VVolf street

from Park street to Carbon street. Also that fifty

rodsbe laid on \\'est (lenesee street, commencing at

Church street, and running west on (lenesee street;

also on east l<‘ayet"te street from their present terminus

sixty rods east; also on .lell_’erso|1 street from Warren

street to the east: end of l<‘orman Park; also from Sa

lina street to Park street through Court street. And

the (.'ompt1-oller is hereby directed to enter into con

tract with said company to lay their pipes as above.

Alderman Bagg moved ‘to lix the rate of interest to

be paid at three and one-half per cent. Lost, 2to 12.

And the resolution was adopted 1.3 to 1,

l85(i, July '14. Page 218.

_/1’(».\-olrcrl, 'l‘hatiron water pipe be and hereby 1S

ordered to be laid through (lnondaga street from

Salina street to opposite the premises of \\'. Ketch

um. Adopted.

lt~’.‘>(3. Aug. -1. Page 72-lti.

_[{¢».\'(;](!1:(], 'l‘hat the Common Council of the City of

Syracuse dohe.rel>y give their approbation and con

sent that the S_\'racuse (‘ity \\'ater \'\'orks (Jompany

take for the purpose of their incorporation. the waters

from "ll.a1-bor Brook," so called. and also the water

from any springs or streams which now or hereafter

may run into said brook. Adopted.

ltifiti. (let. I3. l):lg'e 320.

_/{l'.s'()/Iv’//. 'l‘hat' the Connptroller be and he is hereby

directed to notify the Syracuse (‘ity Water \\'orks

(‘-ompany that the company will be expected to fulfill
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their contract with the city, by laying the water pipe

i11 the first ward, ordered by this Council June 16th

last. Adopted.

1856, Nov. 10. Page 345.

Communication from T. bl. Alvord and others, ask

ing an investigation of the cause of the failure of the

supply of Water in the first ward o11 the night of the

7th inst. Referred to special committee.

Report of special committee : The select committee

to whom was referred the comnuinication of Thomas

G. Alvord and others, relating to the vvunt of water

from the hydrants at the fire in the first ward of this

city, on the morning of the 8th of November past,

report :

That the committee have had under consideration

the said want of water, and for the purpose of ascer

taining the. cause have held frequent meetings, and

Iiave called before them and examined under oath

some twenty or more persons, who were supposed to

snow anything calculated to obstruct the free passage

of water from the upper reservoir through the main

pipes to the first Ward at the time of the fire.

In the opinion of the undersigned, the testimony

taken fully establishes the fact of the entire want of

water for any useful purpose of extinguishing the fire

 

in the first ward, for at least one hour or more after

the fire broke out; and the man in the employ of the

City '\Vater V\’orks Company, having charge of the

gate near the Old Line House, swears positively that

he opened the gate at 10 o’<-lock on the night of the

7th of November, last past, and did not close it until

the next day in the afternoon.

14>
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It has been claimed by the City Water \Vorks (‘om

pany that t-he llydrants were open at J. 1’. llaskins’

orOlark & Alvord's mills, drawing the water oil" in

that direction and preventing a head at the tire, their

hydrants being mueh lower than those on Salina.

street. ()n the 27th inst. the committee caused hose

to be attaelied to be attaehe<l to two hydrants on Sa

lina street in the First ward. and found a. flow of

water in ablimlance; and then with one hydrant in

L\‘alina street and one at Clark & .A\.l"()l.(-[.5 mill, no per

eept-ible <'lifl'ere11('e was seen, the flow of water being

the same in one place as in the other.

'l‘he committee. from all t-he faets and (!l1'('lllllSf2lll(.'(~)S

before them, believe that the tiow of water was inter

rupted by some _<_'_'ate between the First ward and the

reservoir being partially elosed, and that the same

was opened after the fire had been raging about one

hour. 'l-lut the eommitt-' e have been unable to tind

any evidenee where the interruption was, leaving the

real eause of the limited supply of water, so far as

direct evidence is eon(~erne<l_ as yet buried with the

complicated 1111<le1';_n'<>1111cl machinery and pipes of the

City VVater \Vorks Company.

The undersigned deem it but justice to say that they

have seen no evidence of any intentional wrong or

bad faith on the part of the City \Vater \\'orl~:s Com

pany, or the oflicers thereof, but seem to manifest a

desire to perl'orm their e1|_1:a_i,»'e|m-ilts with the city in

good faith. as far as in their power.

As h_y<'l1'ants are to be ll.\'t‘(l at least as one of the

etlieient means of puttin;.;' out tires lot‘ which our eity

seems to be in the wa_\' of its full share), the commit

tee would ieel that they had left undone a very im—
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portant part of their duty, should llley neglect at this

time to call attention of the (_'ommon (‘ouncil to the

importance of an ample supply ol' water for fire pur

poses, and urge the necessity of their adopting some

effectual plan of l'urnishing at all times a "free a11d

copious supply of water through the pipes to all

parts of the city : so that hereafter our fellow citizens

may 11ot have cause to complain that they are suffer

ing tor the common necessary of life, as well as for

homes and houses to shelter themselves and families,

and all for want of water.

(7. "I3. \VILLIA)lS,

'l‘. 5%. Poi-rri-JR,

N. \\',»\'rsol\',

N. Tl. \\'urr1-:.

ll. tfiiuncit.

Cb
7;‘.

In
.1857, April 20. Pag

Jim-0Z1:e/I, That the Mayor and U erk are hereby

directed to contract with the \\'a.ter Work (‘ompany

to lay iron pipes through >\‘a.lina street from Ononda

ga street to Jackson street, through Jackson street to

 

(1‘rrape street.

i
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Page 13$).

Rw.\-ollwl, That the Syracuse \\'ater \\'orks Com

pany a-re hereby required to lay their water pipes,

lieretol'ore ordered by this Council, as required by law.

1857, September 28.

The following account of the WVater \-Vorks Com

pany was presented and referred :

The Uity of Syracuse

65-3?’
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1857. To the Syracuse VVater \Vorks Co. Dr.

1 July. To amount of water rent to this day

56

‘E

C$

C6

6‘

CC

from 1 Nov. last, at $2,000 per year,

as per contract, $1,333.34

To amount unto this day from 1 Nov.

last, at 81,004 per year, as per con

tract, 669.34

To amount of do. from 1 Nov. last, at

$194.79, as per contract, 129.86 576.52

Amount of do. from 1 Nov. last, at

$864.78 per year as per contract, 576.52

$2,709.06

To amount in. from 1 Sept. last, for

572 24-100 rods at 812 per rod, is

6867 at 6 percent per year, is 41.2.02,

to July last, is 343.35

To amount in. on pipe laid from VVolf

street to Alvord’s mill, 61 rods at

$12, is $732, 6 per ct. is 43.92 from

‘1 Sept. last to July last,,is 36.60

$s,()s9.<>t

To amount in. on \Vashington street,

from Genesee street to Beach street,

is 60-100 rods at $12 is 4,3()3,20,

at 6 per ct. is $258.19, from 1 Sept.

to 1st July last, 215.16

ss, sec. 17

(The last item was left for future consideration.)
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1857, October 26 Page 207.

The following report- was made and agreed to:

The committee on water works and fire department,

to whom was referred the account of the Syracuse

\\'ater \Vorks Company to July 1st, 1857, after giv

ing the matter a proper consideration, would respect

fully report that the account is correct, and in accord

ance with the contracts with the city, excepting the

charge for pipes in R. R. street, which is deducted

and reserved for future investigation. \Ve recom

mend the payment of the account at the sum of

$2-§_()8!).

The connnittee on water works and fire department

would t'urthe1' report. that after a conference with the

directors of the Syracuse \Vater \\'orks Company,

and an examination of the statement of receipts and

e:q">enditnres of the company for the past few years,

we respectfully recommend:

lst. 'l‘hat the‘ several contracts heretofore made be

held as having terminated on the first day of July,

1857. That future contracts be made for each year, to

commence July lst.

2d. That the contract for the year commencing

July 1st, 1857, be made with the company to include

all the pipes laid and mentioned in the several. previous

contracts, together with such pipes as have been or

may be laid this season, and that the compensation to

the company be fixed at the rate of seven per cent.

It is proper that the reasons for recommending that

the contracts should all te'rminate and commence 011

the first day of July, should be stated. The main

contracts amounting to more than two-thirds of the

whole water tax terminated on July last. One con

QTY?
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tract involving an annual tax of $576, does not expire

until next year. The remaining unexecuted contract

amounting to $343, comprises all the existing obliga

tions of the city. It appears to the committee best

that the whole of the water tax should be consoli

dated in one contract, commencing at a fixed time in

each year, and that the term should be for one year

only. If the receipts of the \\'ater (‘ompany in the

coming year shall increase, as the probabilities are

that they will, then the question of reduction of per

centage will be a proper subject for the consideration

of succeeding Common Councils.

Grzo. S-\.\'1~‘oRl>, I

A. B. lloueu, -Commit-tee.

X. \\'A'l‘so.\', l

1857, l\'ovembe1' 2. Page 217.

Re.s‘o71*cr7, That the ("o:upensation to be paid the

Syracuse '\\'ater \\'orks Company for pipes laid here

tofore or to be laid this season. be fixed by this (‘oin

mon Council for the year commencing July 1st.
ii

’.‘/3

...

vi KP

xl

at the rate of seven per cent. The Mayor and Clerk

are hereby authorized to execute such contract.

1858. June 14. T

Re.s'oZ1'-e1/. That the connnittee on water works be

and is hereby directed to call on the \\‘ater \\'o1ks

Company, and ascertain what they intend to do in

regard to laying water pipes. ordered by this(‘ouncil.

if they propose to lay them. to do so immediately in

the order directed by (‘ouncil. Adopted. ,

September 20th.

I.’/we/vet/. That the Clerk be and is herebv directed

to draw a warrant in" favor of the Syracuse Water

1

\\'orks (.-ompany for with interest from
2:‘,

‘gr

({

~l.
ls‘.

~P

I
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July 1st, 1858, for the amount due said company from

the city of Syracuse. Adopted.

1859, January 31st.

\/Vater Company submitted report, together with a

balance sheet.

1859, April 18th.

'l‘he following communication was received from the

Water Compau y, and referred to the committe on

water works:

To the 1/0/21.. ]l[u_//or and Uommovz. Council :

At a meeting of the directors of the acuse City-'/2 =-1
H

\Vater \Vorks Company, held at their oflice on the

18th day of April, 1859, present all the directors ex

cept; Mr. Leavenworth, the following preamble and

resolutions were adopted:

TV/1e/‘eds, The proprietors of the Syracuse City \-Vattr

\\'orks Company have from time to time expended in

the construction of the works for supplying the city

of Syracuse with water, sums of money now amount

ing in the aggregate to $179,145.09, upon which no

suflicient dividends or income have or can be derived

from said investment;

A'n.(i’ 'w/1c2'eu.s', The directors of the company were

induced by the earnest solicitation and request of the

municipal authorities of the city to make the largest

part of such expenditure, in thelaying down iron pipe

which have been so laid, as far and to as great an ex

tent as the said company were able, and which now

supply water for the extingnishment of fires, in so

effective a manner as to reduce the rates of insurance,

by which the property of the city is largely benefited;

rl 2117 'uv//ere!/.s-, ln the outset of such expenditure,

t-l>~

U1

v-1
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the proprietors of the water works were assured by

the said municipal authorities that in consideration

of such expenditure the city would always assure the

said company such a sum of annual compensation as

would net the proprietors at least the sum of ten per

cent. annually, as a dividend or compensation for such

investment.

And whereas, after the most- "faithful attention to

the economical management of the said works, and

after years of patient expectation of an increase of

compensation, the said proprietors tind that they can

derive no compensation in the shape of dividends,

and having devoted their time and care, without

adequate payment therefor. and under the full con

vietion that the said water works are of great value

to the city, and to the property which protected by

these works, and that the proprietors of the said com

pany ought justly to be remunerated for this expendi

ture, which thus far has been solely for the public

benetit.

And whereas, the directors of the said company

have fully and fairly presented the whole matter to

the Common Council olf the city of .\‘yracuse, and

there seemed t-o be no question that the proprietors

of the said company ought to be _t'airly and justly

compensated for the said supply ot water, but as yet

T-llese just claims of the co|npan_v have not been ad

justed. and as the halt year for which the said coin

pany have received payment t'rom customers for the

use ol‘ the water will expire on the first day of M A‘

.-.1

Q<

next, when it is indispensable that some satist'actor_v

arrangement should be made; it is therefore

[fies-u/ccr/, 'l‘hat this company cannot continue to
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supply xvat-er to the city of Syrac11>'e after the first

day of May next, unless the coinpany shall be assured

of the payment of such increased s111n of money tl1ere

for as will enable theni to (lerive a reasonable revenue

on their investnient, and which has been heretofore

fully connnllnicatetl to the city authorities.

Resolved. 'l‘l1:1t- in pursuance of the foregoing pre

amble an1l resolutions, the supply of water will be dis

continued on and after the tenth (lay of May next,

unless the proper and reasonable compensation there

for is previously settled and ag1.'ee1.l upon.

lies-0Z1~red, That the secretary of the company is

autl1ori'1.etl to certify a copy of this proceeding to the

i\I:1y1:r an1l (Jonnnon (Jouncil of the city of Syracuse.

llA.\l 11/1?o1\: \V111'1‘1~:,

h‘ec1'etary.

1859, April 25.

]z’14.s'0Z'1*1’(l, 'l‘hat the oilicers of the Syracuse \\'ater

\\'orl<s (_Yo1nn:1ny be requested to furnish the commit

tee on w:1t-er works, at the earliest practicable period,

a scl1e1l11le of the entire outlay 1na1le by said company

at the reqllest or or1'ler of the Common Council, and

l'or the purpose of supplying water to the city for fire

p11rposes—the number of rotls of iron pipe, with the

1-ost of laying the san1e——to the end that said commit

tee may report upon the subject of compensation to

the \Vater \\'o1-ks (_7o111pan_\' 1111(lerst:1n11i11gly.

A1lopte1l. 1

1859. Hay l.8tl1, Al1l. Hoyt, from the committe on

\Vater \Vo1'ks, made the following report :

To the 1[on.0r11./1112, the Jlay/02' and Common 00'?/'n0zTZ :

Your Uo1nn1itt-ee on \\'ater \VorKs. to Whom was

1-el.’er1~e1l the son1e\\'l1at extraordina-ry Preanible and

1-P
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Resolves of the Syracuse \Vater Works (‘ompany,

adopted by the Directors of said (_‘ompany on the 18th

of April. 185$), have had the same and matters con

nected thercwith, as far as practicable. under careful

consideration.

The preamble, made up of live specilic whereases of

extraordinary statements and a.ssum_ptions, is copied

herein by divisions nmnbcred: as also the resolutions.

So. 1. " \\'hereas, the proprietors of the Syracuse

Water Works Company have, from time to time,% K‘

b-an
-1

Pf‘

expended in the construction of the works for supply

-n

u-4

r-I

J1.
—?he city of Syracuse with water, sums ol' money

now amounting in the aggregate to $17!), I-15.()t). upon

which no sutlicient dividends or income have or can

can be derived from said investment."

'l‘l|at' the construction of the works has cost. $1 ~) -
-v

a

|

1-l5.()!) is not a l'act --though if it were, it has nothing

to do with the city or what the city shall pay. The

simple and only question as between the two corpora~

tions is, “llow much has been expended by the

\\'ater (‘ompany. at the request or order ol' the city

:ll|l'llol'lllesf And what is a lair compensation there

for!“ which we shall refer to ht-real'tcr. But it may

be well to tligress from the real caseand show the

actual total cost of the \\'orl§s. lu=cau.~"c that is the

great lever tof talk. if not al;_l nu nt_ with tlzc city

when trying to have a compensation lixed. .lt is not

necessary to go back on the formation of the present

company, but simply say that the law <.l' I8-It), under

which they organized. required the new company to

take ('apt. 'l‘eall's old works at their ascertained cost

-- not their \'1llllt- ..which. being found July E3, lb‘-it),

to-be .$t§t)_:)i)£).2-l. forms the staltillg point of the pres
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ent. company. The company are required to make

detailed annual reports to the Common Council, un

der oath; and by these, ta schedule from which is

hereto appended,‘) the construction account appears

at $14£),242.68—-a ditterence of I‘ . ,9t)‘.2.-1] from the

claim set up. But let us show that even this is too

'1.
‘>1

%'

much. By taking the paid in stock of each year and

adding interest thereon, and all expenses for construc

tion, repairs, taxes and contingents, then deducting

the receipts for the year, gives the real cost from year

to year. \\'e have made a cast of this kind (annexed

hereto) from the company‘s reports on file, and find

the real total cost, Jan. 1, 1859, to be $139,233.33

$2-39,921.71 below the claim.

No. 2. “And whereas, the Directors of the Com-_

 

pany were induced by the earnest solicitations and

request of the municipal authorities of. the city, to

make. the largest part of such expenditure in laying

down iron pipes, which have been so laid. as far and

to as great an extent as the company were able, and

which now supply water for the extinguishment of

tires, in so et’t'ect-ive a manner as to reduce the rates

oi‘ insurance, by which the property of the city is

largely benetitted.“ '

-\s to being induced by municipal authorities: The

evidences are not very strong ; the proposition to lay

iron pipes for tire purposes came in 1851, it is under

stood, trom the \\'ater Company. The negotiation

proceeded, and, as appears by record, the terms of the

company were finally acceded to—not by a. very flat

tering or earnest inducement or vote—six of the eight

Aldermen being present, and llerrick, Hatch and

Pope voting Aye, and Burton, Taylor and Higgins

t-t>~
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voting nay—decided afiirrrrativelv by the casting vote

of Mayor VVl1eatorr.

As to the largest part of such expenditure being

made at the request of the municipal authorities:

Surely, the city did not request the \Vat'er Company

to assume $1-3(t,099.2-t oi’ stock for old works and

springs which were useless. and abandoned forthe

reason that they t'urnished but a limited supply of

poor quality of water, and only a l'ew feet head. As

a matter of self-protection. the company procured

new springs on the south. built a new reservoir, sup

ply wells and acqueducts leading thereto.

Up to .lanuary '1, 1851, the construction, as by re

ports. cost $49.22S.55, at which time not a foot of iron

pipe was laid or requested.

The first "t'orrrral r'equ<\st for water was in April, 185].

and the first contract was perfected Sept. 16, 1851,

and became ell’ective July l, 1852.

The procuring and hrirrging in of .-\rbo1' Brook in

1855. at a cost of not less than -i<l6,()()t)_ tit cannot be

used in case ot’ tires but has to be shut otl’,) the laying

iron pipe in Hetltles street "t'rorr'r llclaware to l<‘ayette

streets. and r'n l<‘ayettc street from (teddes streetto

the centerof block 284 to connect Arbor brook, at a

cost of -'$5.5£)-t.6(r-'-tlre laying of iron pipe from Gene

see to l\lar'kct streets and in \\'aslrington street from

.\larket to lh-aclr streets. at a cost of $4,626.65. for

which Central Railroad 1-ay in corrsidcratiorr of their

ron-
av -'13:

r*w P"-'5

\-Io

second track through that street, the la_vi

pipe to E. (‘lark & (.?o.'s mill from \\'ol 1' street. at a

cost of $732. and on which Clark &' (‘o. pay ten per

cent. annually on $1.656. certainly were none ot' them
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at the request of the city, and even these items to

gether foot $70, 181.80.

Assuming that all the iron pipe except as above

enumerated at the request of the city, we have the

 

following outlay for the city as a body corporate:

606,06 rods 12 inch pipe at $40 per

rot. $24,242.40

565.58 “ 8 inch pipe at $22 “

rot’. 8,042.76

773.31 “ 0 “ “ at $20 “

roe 15,466.20

1,219.75 “ 4 “ “ at $11.50

per rod 14,027.13

Reservoir contracted in ‘53 for tire

purposes 3,500.00

'l‘otal and the whole $65,278.49

As to lessening the rate of insurance; while we con

cede the utility of the \Vater Company, our own ex

perience is that insurance has increased in rate.

;\'o. 3. “And whereas, in the outset of such expen

diture, the proprietors of the \Vater \Vorks were

assured by the said municipal aut-horities, that in

consideration of such expenditure, the city would al

ways assure t-he said company such a sum of annual

compensation as would nett the proprietors, at least

the sum of ten per cent. anuuallylas a dividend or

compensation for such investment."

\\'hat a.ssurance in the representatives of one cor

poration to assume that another corporate body has

turne.d ten per cent. insurance company? No such

idea isindicated by the record; no man who has held

oflice in the city government will admit the like. On

14>
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the contrary, those of the time when the \Vater Com

pany’ were first formally requested to furnish water to

the city as prescribed in their charter, emphatically

deny any such assurance, either directly or by itnpli

cation. If such be the fact, by whom was it given’! is

the question. Point to the men.

No. 4. “ And whereas, after the most faithful at

tention to the economical management- of said works,

and after years of patient expectation of an increase

of compensation, the said proprietors find that they

can derive no compensation, in the shape of dividends,

and having devoted their time and care without ade

quate paytnent therefor, and under the full conviction

that the said water works are of great value to the

city, and to the property which is prot"ected by these

works, and that the proprietors of the said company

ought justly to be remunerated for this expenditure,

which thus "far has been solely for the public benefit."

By reference to the Schedule of Reports, it will be.

seen that in .1850 a four per cent. dividend was paid.

This was made before any special outlay at the request

or on behalf of the city. The special outlay at the re

quest of the city began in 1852, since which time an

annual dividend of six per cent has been inade—that

is, in 1853 one of twelve percent; in 1854 one of seven

per cent; in lS5ti one of seven per cent; in 1857' one of

ten per cent".

\\'e cannot concede that the expenditure has been

solely for the public benefit. It ltas been also a bette

fit to the stockholders, but perhaps not to the extent

they may ltave fairly anticipated or desired: but how

are the city. as a c trporation. responsible for this C
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'l‘l1e ;\‘y1-acuse \Vater Works Company, like our rail.

roads, banks and manufacturing companies, stands a

corporate body, claiming the public good. but brought

together by the hope of individual gain. lt is a fair

offset. generally, to set the public good against the

special privileges granted by the public. This com

pany have t-hose special privileges—that of using our

streets in which to conduct their business free of

charge. often becoming a nuisance for a time in their

operations of construction. leakage and repair.

X0. 5. “And whereas. the directors of the said

company have fully and "fairly presented the whole

matter to the (Iommon Council of the city of S sf‘

"3
A0 4cuse,

and there seemed to be no question that the proprie

tors of the said company ought to be "fairly and justly

compensated for the said supply of water. but as yet

these just claims of the company have not been ad

justed. and as the half year l'or which the said com

pany have received payment from customers for the

use of water will expire on the first day of May next,

when it is indispensable that some satisfactory ar

rangement should be made; it is therefore"

l'p to 1856 There seems to have been no question as

to pi ice; but that year, though the company laid the

pipe requested. they refused to enter into written con

tract for two reasons. l*‘irst—Because such written

contract would compel them to furnisll a suflicient.

supply of water at all times. when a drouth might

put it beyond their power of fullillment; and second,

because they thought compensation should be seven

instead of six per cent. (ln presentation of their ac

.7 1')count in October. if’ , the matter was formally

brought up and referred to the committee on \\'ater
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VVorks. That committee held a meeting at the

l\Iayor’s oflice, at which were present John \Vilkin

son and Hamilton \Vhite, Esqs, President and Sec‘

retary of the company. \Ve are informed that at

such conference the whole subject: was canvassed—

the condition of the company and its relations to the

city; that Messrs VVilkinson and \Vhite then said

that seven per cent. upo11 the actual outlay, at the re

quest and for the benefit of the city as a corporation,

was all that in reason could be demanded, and was all

that was asked. '.l‘he_\_' further claimed that if seven

per cent. were then agreed to it would place the com

pany in such condition as to, in a very few years, re

duce the rate to five. and perhaps three and a halt

per cent., which is indicated in the report of the com

mittee on tile. 'l‘he committee agreed to the full de

mand of the \\'ateI Company, terminatiilg existin;_»j

six per cent. contracts, and placing the whole at

seven per cent. from the first of July, 1857. The

next Week llon. E. ‘W. Leavenworth, on behalf of the

company, advocated the arrangement agreed upon he

fore the Common Council and it was adopted.

Near the close o"l' the term of our immediate prede

cessors, the question was again brought to the atten

tion of the (.‘-onunon Council and a still further in

crease demanded. It was referred to the appropriate

committee, who did not even report upon it, but left

it to he settled l>_'.' the ( ‘-ounr-il.

RES()L["l‘l(i)i\' S.

Res0Z'0e(l._ 'l‘hat this (-on|pan_\' cannot continue to

supply water to the city of Syracuse al't.er the first

day of May next. unless the company shall he as

sured ot' the payment of such. increased sum of money
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tllerei’or'as will enable them to derive a reasonable

revenue on their investment.and which has been here

tofore fully comunicated to the city authorities.

Y

J8/2.»-olzwzl, l‘hat inpursuance of the foregoing pre

amble and resolution, the supply of \vater will be dis

continued on and after the te.nthday of May next, un

less the proper and reasonable compensation therefor

is previously settled and agreed upon.

]i’.e.s-ulcer/. That. the Secretary of the company is au

thorized to certify a copy of this proceeding to the

.\lavor and Common (‘ou11cil of t-he city of Syracuse.

To talk of cutting off the flow of water unless the

terms of the company are acceded to, is folly. The

sixteenti section of the \\'ater \\'orks Company’s

charter forbids such an idea. That section plainly

prescribes the course to be pursued in case of non

agreement as to compensation; and that course to

apply to the Supreme (‘ourt for the appointment of

three connuissioiiers. who a.re to fix the terms between

the company and the city—such terms to stand for

three years. \\'h v do not the company take this the only

legimate course, if there is justice in their claim! The

reasons are obvious. The sixteenth siction is as fol

lows:

“Said company shall. when requested, i'urnish

\vater to the Common Council of the city of Syracuse

in <~xti11g-liisliiiigg tires and other purposes, upon such

terms as may be agreed upon between the said Com

mon Council and the company; and in case they con

not agree either said Common Council or said com

pany may apply to the Supreme Court, as provided

in section ten of this act, for the appointment of three

eonnnissioners who shall prescribe the terms upon
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which water shall be furnished; and said company

shall furnish water upon the terms so prescribed for

the period of three years, at the expiration of which

time a new commission may be applied for by either

the Common Council or the company, and tliereafte.r

once in three years a like applicati in may belnade.

The otlicers o.lY the \\'ater (Jompan y are earnest and

diligent in their efi?orts to convince your committee

that thei

pay them such a sum annually as, added to their

,4
kw

l—lI

Cl}
Fa

,n obligation on the part of the city to

other receipts, will equal ten per cent. on their entire

investment—--and claim that investment to be some

F5-t(),()()() more than we make it. \\*e cannot con

sent to this doctrine, because. it would be making the

city government a11 insurance company for the \Vater

(lonipany. l t would be very likely to beget a laxity

in the management. which the city would have to

make good.

lf there be justice in making the stock of the '\\'ater

(lompany at par by payments from the city treasury.

on the ground that it is a public benelit in protecting

us from lire. there would belikejusticeinrelievingthc

depreciated stock of the railroads running into our

city, who may claim to be public benet'actors by their

daily contribution ol' customers to our trade: and ol.’

the banks, (who have plenty ol' money to loan when

you don't want it. but when you want it most are

hard up. as the \\'ater \\'orks were at the time of the

great lire in the l<‘irst Ward in lt<.‘>(i_) who may lay

claim to being public benefactors because they l'ur

nish the “wheels" to roll trade along with.

Every tub upon its own bottom, is a trite saying. ll

the city ol acuse has an_\'thing. let her pay l'or it'1. '4 -:
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as other folks do--pay for what she has and no more.

If she has guarantee.d anything to the V\'ater

\Vorks Company, find the guaranty and then fulfill.

But she has not. She stands clear.

The \\'ater Company demand $8,0(_l()_ \Ve say, pay

fairly for the outlay made in the city's behalf at her

request; and that seems to be $465,278.-19 and no more.

Recollect, most of this pipe on which the city pays is

used also for supplying private customers. J

Now, what: is a. fair compensation Z The city of

.\‘_vrac-use can borrow money on long time, certainly for

seven per cent'., and probably l'or six per cent. Then

seven per cent. seems liberal: and at this rate the

amount to be paid. the \\'ater Works Company would

be >_'_<-1,569.49. which your committee recommend be

p:.l(l.

Your committee believe that it may safely be as

sumed. that the \\'ater \\'orks (‘ompany will receive

from other sources than the city, during the year, at

least . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 9,500 co

To which add the sum recommended by the

committee to be paid "for the city. . . 4,569 49

And the company will receive . . . . . . $14,069 49

A sum alnolulting to more than ten per cent. on the

whole capital invested, if such capital is correctly

and truly set forth in the schedule. at >3139,223.38.

A sum amounting to over nine per cent. on the cost

ol? the works, as appears from the company‘s ow11 re

ports to the (Yommon (‘ouncil, which sum is $1.49,

242.68.

A. sum a.mounting to over seven and three-fourths

per cent. on the whole cost as now claimed by the

\\'ater Company, which is figured a.t $179,145.09.

L817

8817

68?
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The \Vater \Vorks Company were requested by

resolution of the Council to furnish a detailed

statement of all. iron pipe laid at the request of

the city, in what streets and from what points in such

streets, and the size with the cost of the sa-me. 'l‘he.y

furnish the gross amount of all iron pipe laid, by

sizes; but not the points of commencement and ter

mination. 'l‘hey also gave a cost. price of twelve inch

at $40, eight inch at $30, six inch at S22, and fourinchI1
I \4

at $14 per rod. 'l‘he contracts enumerate the cost of

t inch at $22, the six inch at $20, 108 rods out of

over 1,200 rods of four inch at $1-1, and the balance at

~13 -n

U?

r--I

r-'

$1]. \Ve have taken in our estimates the prices indi

cated in the contracts. avera the four inch at

$11.50.

\\'c have caused at schedule of the streets in which

-“J5-I
ill

bi

._.
J52

iron pipe is laid, the size, and the commencement and

termination of the same, as far as practicable, to be

made, not only t'or present information, but for future

reference. which accompanies this report.

Your committee regard a compilation of all the laws

relating to the Water \\'orks (,‘ompany in convenient

shape, so that city otlicials may readily refer

to and become familiar with them, as a matter of ne

cessity, and therefore recommend that they, with this

report and aeeom_pan_ving papers. be printed in

pamphletform.

All of which is refpectfully submitted.

J.-\so.\' .\‘. lIov'r.l).\v1n l*‘11~:i.n. -Committee.

.\‘..\.\|iYi-:1. P. (il<Il€lZ. l

May 18, 18.31).

l
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.\‘howing the actual paid in stock, the expense of

construction, receipts and dividends of the \\'ater

s(..‘ l IE DI‘LE A.

 

 

\\'orks (‘ompany, as appears by their annual reports 53

I I Q I W

on tile 111 the. City Clerk ofhce:

"'""”"'"""""""""""i'; "I-f_T,7l,QT;Ifi'L-,'1",'}T"""' ' "' i' 1'? '“""‘“'"' '

Years. Stock pai.l iu.. (_i()ll\Il'llCllt.)ll. Receipts. ‘ Dividcntls.

Ol'igl11fll; 9;:1().!m0'3l ' s=:e.s|sm -24 ' 5
1840 5 E 7.~3s-4 at 7 $1,014 54 ;

tsso 4,.1::s at , tom: is-t _ 2,170 72 ~ $1.2-40 00

1:-451 " - 4s.7t;s 75 . 4.5s:: s2 i

ts?»-2 15.4211; am 2-s.:: 1:: as 0.03:: es -

1853 -7,1114; 2--I ' 2t.*34s 27 - 10,458 ma 6.660 00

1s.'>4 also oo - s.17a 7s _ s..'m:; an 4,060 00

1:-<55 121 to tn.-3-25 .30 1:-1.14.24 1::

isms 1a_oa7 So 1-t,0s4 27 11.675 -70 . 6,580 50

ts-37 _ 7.9.70 oo 77s 1:: I 9.677 la '7.2s9 00

1858 -ts?» :15 15,305 cs

1 D *1.-H1 18

- ss.'>,-720 -u : st-19.242 us i $80,057 47 $25,775 50

*Bills receivable.

D I

1840. July 3. Present

\\'orks (‘ompany organized, old

’/. '4 i

SCI l l*}l')l‘ LE B.

S.howin<»' the actual cost of the \\'ater \\'orks.

'acuse \\'ater

works put in and new stock issued

therel'or. at . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $30,9£)§) 24

Interest on same to .lan. 1. 1850 . . . . . . . . .. 1,066 09

Expended in construction, repairs. taxes

and c(.mt1i11gents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 7,284 67

 

$39. 350 90

Deduct receipts for six months of 1840. . . . 1,01.4 54

‘ r ~ n v

 

1850, Jan. 1. 'lotal outlay, ov e1 and abo\e

receipts, to date . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $38,336 36

‘P677

l-P

$9
ea
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Interest on same to .lau. 1, 1851 . . . . . . . . .. 2,682-3 55

Expended in construction, repairs, contin

gents and taxes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10,0-1-1. 6-1

$51,904. 55

l)educt receipts for 1850 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,176 72

1851. .la.n 1. Total outlay, over and above

receipts. to date . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $48,787 83

Interest on same to Jan 1., 1852 . . . . . . . . . . . I-3,415 15

Expended in construction, repairs, taxes

and contingents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 7,181 5!)

s59,:;s-1. 57

l)educt receipts for 1851 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -1,583 82

1852. Jan 1. Total outlay, over and above

 

' receipts. to date . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $5-1-.8011 75

Interest: on same to Jan. 1, 1853 . . . . . . . . .. 33,836 ()5

Expended in construction, repairs, taxes

 

and contingents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 28,9218 52

$87,575 t-32

_l)educ.t receipts for 1852 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. (M12321 ‘:28

18513. Jan. 1. Total outlay, over and above

1'cceipts.to date . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 81,5-12 (14

Interest on same to.lan. 1. 185-1 . . . . . . . . .. 5,7117 S)-L

Expentled in construction. repairs, taxes

and contingents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2-L8-15 27

$1 12.0115 25

l')educt receipts for 1852-3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ‘lo,-£58 (it;

185-1, Jan. 1. Total outlay over and above

receipts. to date . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .1t1_l.(32-36 5!)

Interest on same to .lan. 1. 1855 . . . . . . . . .. 7.11-t 21$
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Expt-nded in construction, repairs, taxes

 

a.nd cont"in_<_-ents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 19,3-it 96

$l..l.9,t)95 81

'l)educt receipts for 1854 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 8,593 99

1855, Jan. 1. 'l‘ot"al outlay, over and above

receipts, to date . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ll().5t)l 82

Interest on same to Jan. 1, 1856 . . . . . . .. 7.735 13

ltlxpended in construction, repairs, taxes

and contineents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 17,986 91.
D

$12-§(i_f2f23 86

 

l)educt receipts for 1855 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 13,1-18 13

18.‘>t3. Jan. 1. Total outlay, over and above

receipts to date . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '.l23,()75 73

interest on same to Jan. 1, 1857 . . . . . . . . .. 8,615 3t)

ltlxpendcd in construction, iepairs, taxes

and contingents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 17.186 40

$148,877 43

Deduct receipts for 1856 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11,675 76

1857. Jan. 1. Total outlay over and above

receipts to date . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$137,2t)1 (37

ll1t.el‘e.st' on-same to Jan. 1. 1858 . . . . . . . . . . 9,60-1 12

Expended in construction, repairs, taxes

and. contingent-s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4,207 47
/

$151,013 26

l_)ednct receipts for 1857 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9,677 19

Jan. 1. 'l‘otal outlay, over and above

receipts todate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .8141;-£36 ()7

_|-a

"J1Q
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'7.
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I09
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Interest on same t11 .l:1n. 1, 1859 . . . . . . . . .. 9,893 F12

Expen1l-11 i11 construction, repairs, taxes

and c1111ti11g;1.111ts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,82-3t) 62

.$1:‘16,1_1(i11 21

])e1'luct receipts [oi 1858. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16,836 83

185$). _-\1't-ual cost 11l' works, Jlan. 1 . . . . . . . $139,223 38

S(.7lI]<ll)lTLl'l U.

Sl1o\\'in,<.f the lengtli a111l size 11l' iron water pipe ]ai1l.

in wl1at.st'reets_ a111l starting‘ :1n1'l terniinating points.

1:2 Inch Pipe.

l<‘ron1 the res1-1rv11ir t11 ()1111111.l:1-g:t street.

'.l.‘hr11ugl1 ()1111n1laga street" t11S:1li11a street.

'.l‘hroug'l1 Salina street l'r11n1 t)1111111'l:1g:.1 to

(‘h11r1'l1 streets 1111111 ti-111:1 rods). . . . . lt>,(_11111 f1-_-et

8 Inch Pipe.

ln Salina street. l'r11n1 (Jhurch to north of

Union l’l:11-e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,025

Genesee street, l'r11n1 Salina to M1111tg;11n1ery

Street . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 927

\\'est. st'r1_-et. :l'r111n l1‘ay1~tte to \\'ater street. . 80

1_31s.‘1 5s’-11111 1-111l.-1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,1132

13 lneh Pipe.

.ln \\'oll' street. l'r11111 (':1rl1on t11 1\':1lina street. . $lb‘:"1

.\‘alina street. l'1-11111 n11rth 11l' l'ni1111 Place t11

\\’11ll str1*et . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2.710

(‘h11r1-h. street. l'r11111 a11 a11_u;le i11 l1l111-k 76 t11

()s\\'e_u‘11 1':111al . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 'l.~l¢4()

\Vill11\\' street. l'r11111 west si1le ()s\\'e_s;,111'an:1l

.

2:1 VI

across l.111-k street . . . . . . ..
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T-ock >1.-1'e,<-1, ('1-om \\'iHu\v fu .!:an:u:; Sl‘l'(.*Pt7..

F1':mkli11 znul Movllzllliv .'\"r1'¢>+*.f.~4, 'f1'0|n

(Hun,-(‘h stlwret 1'0 gas works . . . . . . . . . . .

Jau11<>.- st'1'<w.-1' f|.'m|1. '.\l(_~l31-i<l<_~ lo Lmli .\"t1-eef-..

(ie11<.>sm- .S‘ll'H_‘l. frmn west‘ (-ml ]<‘u_\'ntt'<- Park

t-0 I*"r:|1l's <'u1'll+.‘1' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

\\'u1'1'cn s1'1'<-Pl", frmn \\'z1.~_=l1i11;;'t011t'u(ienu

see .~:l'1'e<.=1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

l“:1_\'<>l't0 .\'ll'vvi', l'l'0m Szllilla HT1‘P(*.t to the

(:1-nt<~1' of l)l<,)('k QM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Not shmvn on .\l:1p . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

(773 31-l()() rml.<) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

4 Inch Pipe.

Tn \\'0H' st]-e<~l;. l.'1'om Salim: 10 Lodi Sl“.l'U(*fS ..

(7<>u1'l silver, frmn Saline: tn Park st1'<.>e’r. . ..

_-\.~h stn-er. l'1"mn Sulina to 'l‘<>\\'11s+_»11<'l street.

.l;nm~.\' s11-wet .i'1'0n1 I.l_vd1'n11'r bef\\'ee11].’ea1'1

.<t'1-oer and ()s\\'<.~_s__,>"n (‘:n1:1l’ruMcAB1'i<le

street . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

In .I:|111<>s st]-vvi" "from Sulina to \\'z11'1'+>n s’r.-1'e+>'r;

(!uth:n'in<-~ .<’r1-wt" '1'rmn Jznnes to (ireen st1'ee’r

(in-ml .~'t1'<~<>1" Al'1'<nn (.‘:1tl1zu'ine to L0<li st1'eet-.

lilm st]-Pet to Pope &-

-.1

\\':1t"¢=.1'st1'm>1' from

(‘<>.‘.~' l'u1'11:u'<> . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

j,<‘;1_\'nfh- .<tl'<><>1* l'l'<>m Plzllillzl STl'P(.‘T fu N¢_~lS()ll

-]:]()(']{ . . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

?":1_\'<>tt<> .<h'<*<*f 1'1-um \v<».<t eml Fayette Park

tn (3?) 1'01-t <,-:1.<’r of A]1n<m<l street . . . . . .

1 ‘.
lfrelwsuv stl-net‘ 1'1-mu \\'<"+.st vnd of l<.1._ve’rte

Pzurk in -\ln\0n(1 st1'ee~.t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1L-{el1<->>‘<-re stluwt 'lT1'mn (_‘lint<m to \\'<+s'r .<t1'¢-.-at
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Montgomery street t"rom Jefferson to Onon

daga street . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150

Montgomery street from \Vashington street

to City llall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23!)

Onondaga street from Salina street to north

end of Block 121 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1,070

Ilarrison street from Salina to Mulberry St. 1,700

In Clinton street from \Va.ter street tollose

llouse . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 196

\\'. \\'ashington street from .\‘alina tol*‘rank

lin street: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1,050

(1210 75 100 rods) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 20.128
-. .

lron pipe not ordered or requested by the

city, 8 inch.

lln (tcddes street tfroiu l)ela\va|'e st1'eet- to Fay

1»: I J
3'2

ette street . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,

ln l"zl_\'€tt'e street t'|.'om (ieddes street to center

ot' Block 228-t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1.tS00

'l‘o connect Arbor Brook.

From Genesee street pipe to beginning of pipe

on E. Washington street . . . . . . . . . . . . . 130

4 Inch.

ln E. \\'ashington street from Market street to

Beach street . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 0.-too

l"ol' wliich the ltailroad pay. ~

From \\'olf street to E. tilark &' (‘o.’s Inill (tor

which they pay) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 553

The lleport was re-committed to the (‘ommittee and

-\ld. ('-ollins added to such t‘onunittee.

.\la_\' a. ilso-t.

1i’c.\~o/rcr/. That the \\'ater \\'orks (‘ompany be

and they are hereby required to extend their wat-er
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pipes. by la -" e" four-inch water pipe from Fayette-1

If u-— r-1dd F~ F’

street through \\'a1-ren street to Adams street.

Adopted.

May 16, 1864.

18¢-.\-olzw/. That the \\'ater \\'orks Company be

and they a1'e hereby required to extend their water

pipes, by laying a. l'o1u--inch water pipe from Salina

street through Butternut street to Mt-Bride street,

a.nd through McBride street to Division street.

;\(lt)I)i(_‘(l.

Page l\'lay 16, 'l86-1.

\\'hereas—-The -\‘yrac-use Uity \\'ater \\'orks (..‘om

pany are making arrangements to supply the city with

Fl.‘

1‘;Ifl $1

T/3

water from the head wate.rs of l<‘u1-nace Brook in the

town of Onondaga, and to construct suitable reser

voirs tor storing and distributing the same. And

whereas. the city is largely interested in the character

ot the water furnished by said Company, and the ap

proval ol’ the same is made necessary by the charter

ol' said company. therelfore-.

]1’e.s-olzw/. That said wa.ter be, and the same is

hereby approved of by the Board for the purposes

aforesaid. Adopted.

Page 8-.l-. June 17, 186-}.

1»?/-.s-elm»//. That the \\'ater \\'orks (‘ompany be and

they are hereby required to extend their pipes by

laying a l'our-inch pipe in \Vest street, from Onon

daga to Genesee streets : also through (till'ord street,

from \\'est to tteddes streets. (')n motion of Alder

man (Hen laid over one week.

Page 88. July 11, 1864.

]£<?.s'(.)l1v://. That the '\Vat.er \\'orks Company be and

I1‘.

3;!

...

NJ
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they are hereby required to extend their pipes by lay

ing a. four-inch water pipe through (.‘-atharine street,

from (treen street to Buruet street, and through

Howard street l'ro1n (lreen st-1'eet. to llawley street.

Adopted.

Page 00. July 1], 1864.

1t’.w.\-olrwl. 'l‘hat the \\'ater \\'orks Company be and

they are hereby required to extend their pipes by

laying a four-inch water pipe in \\'est street, from

Onondaga to (1'(*nesee street. also through ('ii1l'ord

street from \-\'est- to (teddes street. Adopted.

Page 04. July 18.

Communication from E. \\'. .l1eavenworth, Presi

ident of the \Vater \\'orks ti.‘-ompany, asking t-hat. the

resolution passed at. the la-st meeting for the laying ol’

water pipes in \\'est street be amelided, so as to read

six-inch pipe from Onondaga to Fayette street. 'l‘o

the (‘ommittce of the \Vhole.

Page 94. lt’c.s-n/zw/. That the Syracuse \\'ater

Works Company be and are hereby authorized to lay

six-inch pipe in place of four-inch pipe ordered in

Wvest street from Onondaga. street to l<‘a_vette street.

Adopted.

Page 130. ()<'toloe1' .17, 1864.

]?w.w»7w»//. 'l‘hat the \\'ater \\'orks (.‘ompanybeand

they are hereby retptired. to extend their pipes by lay

ing a l'our-inch water pipe through Pearl. street from

James st-reet to Salina street : and also from \\'allace

street east to .\'o_\-on street to i<‘1-aukliu st1'ecl‘; thence

through Franklin street to Olive street : thence east

through (Hive street. to Fulton street. Adopted.

Page I-15. October 31, 1864.

[1’('.\'0/(‘H/. 'l‘hat' the \\'ater \\'orks ('ontpau_v be and
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they are hereby required to er-ztcntl tlteirpipes by lay

ing a four-inch water pipe in \\'est \\'ater street from

\\'est street to the bridge crossing ()nondaga creek.

.\dopted.

Page 43. B.esolution May 22d, 1805. By Alderman

Mackin. _lt’c.\-o/cc-'.'. That the Syracuse “Tater “'orks

Cotnpany be and they are hereby required to extend

their pipes by laying a four-inch pipe through

\\'olf street from (‘arbon street toSecond.No1.'th street.

and through Lock street; front Salina street to Isabella

street. -\dopted.

12¢-.\~o/tw/. .Iune2(3th, 180.‘). that the Syracuse,_..

8

.-. -
.L13;

+
-v

A _.'.
iv

.

City \\'ater \\'orks (fotnpany be and they are hereby

required to extend their pipes by laying a four-inch

water pipe through Madison street, front \\'a-rren

street to Montgomery street. Adopted.

l.’a'_t'e ('0. lic.s"t.7/‘cl. -luly Z-id, lSti5_:tltat the Syra3'

cttse \\"ater \\'orks (,'ompany be and they are hereby

required to extend their pipes by laying a four-inch

water pipe through Burttet street, from the intersec

tion with .lantes street" east to (.‘atherine street.

.\_doptetl.

Page 71. (‘ommunication. July, front C. l’.
_-J

CL
A ;__.

Vt

..

»t'lark, Superintendent of the Syracuse \\'ater \\'orks

<‘otnpauy. inviting the (‘ontnton ('ouncil to visit the

new reservoir on l*‘riday next. ()n motion of Alder

man (lrottse. tltp ittvit:t1'i<'m was act-eptetl.

[>;1_<___»-<- 7(;_ j;’(_».\~o/re:/, 'l‘hat the Syracuse (.‘ity \\'ater

\\'orks (.‘ontpany be and they are hereby required to

extend their pipes by la_ving a four-inch water pipe

through Burnet: street. from Catharine to lloward

street. and tltence through lloward street to Gertrude

street. .\d.opt.ed July 17th, 180.3.

L19
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A“:1) ‘lark, Superiutendent

85. ('ommuuic:ttEon .\.ugust 1-1th. 18135. from

\‘»'ater \\'orks.1‘
'4

Company, inviting the .\layor and Common (‘ouncil

to visit the new reservoir on Tuesday, -\ugust 15th. at

3 o‘<-lock I’. 11'. (ht i|l(_)il'H| oi'-\.ldet'tu:tt1 Bonner, the

same was accepted.

l.’a.L'e 112. /t’w.\-e//W/. '|'hat' the ‘/ '4 .... ..:lcuse ('ity

\\'ater \'\'o1-ks (‘ompany be and they 2ll';- liei-el-.y 1'»

quired toextcnd their water pip--s throng.

street, from W

Adopted -\'<-ptetubei

Z 1.

t‘liutonF

' ton stre.~t to (Enondaga street.

.

._ -.

_.

__
'-A

._.j_

—r

.

| |_4:~

I.'\u.i_

l’;l.L'e llti. /4’:--~'~/-"'1" That the ".'\'aict' '\\'ot'ks Cotil

pany be and they are her.-by l'4".]llit‘u-i to e:<t<-ml their

ti res by laying a tour-inch water pine throng
~ I \ . l u

...'.
.1‘

,
.

'/

I.

mour street. from (;uoml.iga in{;s\\'ef_;'<> street. Adopt

ml >'e|»le|||ln-1' Ir-lit. II-'='=-“F.

rt
.. IQ

19. /@)o'.\':).'/‘I’/. Marcli. It-lth, 1866, that the

Watei ('ompauy be and are he;-eby t‘1'titZii't-ti to lay a

six-inch water pip» {rout toe hydr::ut at lingiue liouse

.\'o. -1-. through §=i‘.i.~:iot| .~=tr.-<-t to 'i‘u‘»'»tt.~-etltl .\'-i!‘\'t‘i'. to

the itlft-t'st-clit-ti oi imdi. l'<>l:-i and l.~':;l>eii:| stret-ls:

also a tour-ineh \\'::t 'l'ltliu-nl'<i<'1't(i.i‘O1'\‘\';!i'l‘(‘ll str=-ct‘

through .\datn.-' to ."\i<»ttt_:.'.' mi-:-r_\' street: .‘-.<iopt<=<|.

Page 42. /?/-.~:o."r-'-/. 'l'hat the '\Vater \\'ori§s (‘om

pany be and are h:-rt~b_\' dir--4-ted to lay a si.\:-inch

water pipe throt
 

-Seymour .~~tr.-et. irom (Enomlaga

to t.>swego street. in place of the tour inch water pipe

()t'dt't'ed iot's:ttuesti-1-ct September]:-Tlh. l<\’i35. Adopted

.~\pril Ljihi. lritht.

I, ).

\\'orks (‘omp

is

>.

-4 \

51). /it -we//v 1/. .‘~la_\' '.‘-'~-ith. ifitirt. that the Water

be and are her. by t'<‘<]ltll'cd tot-.~;t:*n<,l

 

their water pip ~< i-y i::_\"i :: ten int-h pipe 'l'rom the

t-'-rtnittatiott ot the pt'e.~'t"t:1 pipe at the cotller oi' ted.



 

I

»1

L‘!

des and .\‘honnard .\‘i;'<*t‘is‘_ :r~:outhe1-l_y to the south

bounds of the city, to <-<\.-nnect with the ten-inch pipe

to he laid by said company from their <list1'ib1iti11g

reservoirs to said point, said extension of pipe to he

laid under the (lii-e<-t'ien of the 4-oinmittee on water.

Adopted.

Pagctib‘. ]Be.s~oZ1-er/. June 18th, 18(3ti, that the

.\layor and (fonnnon t.‘ountil of the city of Syracuse,

in pursuan<"eofthepro=.'isio1|soli the Eth $ecti0n of

(Yhapter No. 722-1-of l.ll;\ lJIl\\'$ of lb‘-11>. do herel>y ap

prove ol' the l'ollo-wing streams of water, viz:

'l‘he l.<‘urn:u'e f3rook, the Kenyon lh-ooh. the Loomis

Brook and the Poor llouse Il§rook. all on ()nonda;.:;a

\\'est .llill. to he taken and used by the Syracuse

\\'ater \\'orks (‘ompany for the supply of said city

slature. and thel-1 5.
15 ._.

.

with water, under said At-.tol' the

Acts 2tll|t*ll(llll_‘_" the same. Adopted June 18th, 1866.

l’:ig<» 76. /.’/-.\-0/:_~w/. 'l‘hat the \\'at"er \\'orks Com

pany he and are llt‘l't.‘l1_\' ordered to extend their water

pipes as follows. to wit : lly laying_»j a l'our-inch pipe

througli l3ank.\lley, from the R. R. Depot to Fayette

street, a. lourt-inch tl11'ou;__;'l1 Grape street, from Jet'

ferson to llarrison street, and a foul"-inch pipe through

Irving st reel", from \\'ashin_g't'on street to Genesee

street. Atloptetl July L‘d_ 1h’t3(i.

l’a_t_r.~H-l. 1{¢'.\-117/11-//. That; the \\'ater \\'orl<s Com

pany he and are hereby ordered to extend. their water

pipes hy la_\'i115._{" a four-inch pipe in Bear street from

(‘an-hon to .\‘+-eond I\'ort'h street. .-\dopted July ltith.

1866.

.l’age 8!). /z’.(%.\'/2/!‘1'(/. That the \\'ater \\'orks C(>1i1-

pany he and are hereby required to la.y -an eight-inch

pipe in ()11o1|<lauf:1 street. 1'1-o1n’Sa.lina to Mulberry

U1
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street. and a t'our-inch pipe in “Wallace street from

the present terniinus in said street to \\'est (tenesee

street. Adopted July £30, lh‘6(3.

Miscellaneous. l’a.ge ~‘!M,

llon. E. \\'. Leavenworth addre.-"sed the (,‘-ouncil.

giv' e iis views and makit g suggestions in relation
ii --1 h-v

J.

nil

-1

»

to't"-he extension ofthe. pipes of the Water Works

(‘o1npany tor the protection ot' the property of the city

from tire, and the convenience of the citizens, as well

as the interest ol' the city and rectnnmending the lay

ing of pipes of a larger size in the principal streets

during the. continuance ot' the contract. with the com

pany. so that at its expiration. the city will be amply

supplied with water in each and every part. and

stating about what proportion. it ordered. could be

nil

Z_I3laid during the present season. June 17th,

Page H2. /i’c.\-o/rm/, 'l‘hat- the \\'ater \\'orks (‘om

pany be and they are hereby required to extend their

water pipes as follows. to-wit : laying a four-inch>1:

vv

a’,

1

pipe in (‘-ourt street front .\'alina street to Lodi street ;

a six-inch pipe in Pond street from Townsend street

to Park street : a l'onr-inch pipe in liaurel street from

l*‘ulton to Marsh street. and through Marsh street to

l)i\'ision street : a six-inch pipe in Z\'iagara street

from l“2l_\'t&ll:-* street to (Hisco st reet: a six-inch pipe

in 'l'ioga. street lroin ltlayetle street to ()tisco street:

an eigltt-incli pipe in Lock street l'ron| James street to

the. bridge ciossing the l'1rie(‘anal: an eight-inch pipe

ill South .\'alln:t street l'l'ol|| (Hlol1(l' e" street to lilltt'5'

street: an eight-inch pipe in l‘Iast (tenesee st-iect from

.\lnlberry street to lrving street : an eight-inch pipe

in .\lulberr_\" street l'i-om the lirie (‘anal to llarrison

street. and a six-inch pipe from said llarrison street

H

~=:=;;;;
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to Hurt street ; a four-inch pipe i:1l\[ontgomery street

from Onondaga street to Adams street. Adopted

July 8th, 1867.

Page 95. .11’./».\-0Z'1ve(7, 'l‘hat the Water \Vorks Com

pany be and are hereby required to extend their

water pipes by laying a six-inch pipe in James street

from Lodi street to llighland street. Adopted July

29tl1, 1807

Page ‘I49. Petition of E. \\'. Leaveiiwortli o11be

hall’ of the Syracuse City \\'ater '\Vorl&s Company,

asking the (lomrnon (founcil a committee of its mem

hers to conl'er with the \\'ater (Iompany i11 regard to

the manner in which the city may be supplied with a

more abundant supply ot’ water. To the Committee

on \\'ater, December 9th. 1867.

Page 155. ()n petition of E. W. Leavenworth in

behalf of the \Yater Company, at the last meeting of

the Council. moved l)y -\ld.. (Hen that the Mayor ap

point a special committee of three to confer with the

\Vat.er (Jompany. as asked l'or in the petition. Car

ried. Thecouunittee: Aids. Jones. Glen and Bruyn.

l.)ec. 2:-m, 1867. '

Page 62. .11’./is!)/1‘/*1/, 'l.‘ha.t-t.h.e \\'at-er Company be

and they are hereby required to extend their water

U.‘

1-r
'1 tb CD ¢+pipes by laying a six-inch pipe in James from

llighland street to Park street. Adopted June 22,

1868

Page 95. 11’(<.\'()7rc(/. That the \Vater \Vorks Com

pany be and they are hereby required to extend their

water pipes by laying a four inch pipe from the pres

ent terminus in Montgomery street south to Jefferson

street. and a l'our inch pipe in Montgoniery street

669

C‘!
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from Genesee street to Fayette street. Adopted July

1a,1scs.

Page 103. ]1?c.s'07rc(7, That the \Vater \Vo1'ks Com

be and they are hereby required to extend their water

pipes in \Vest Genesee street by laying a "four inch

pipe in said street from Plum street to Leavenworth

avenue. Adopted July 27th, 1868.

Page 105. Jflesoirell, Thatth-- Syracuse City '\\'ater

\\'orks Company be and they are hereby requested to

report to this Council at its next meeting why the

said Company have not laid the waterpipe ordered to

laid by the last (ionnnon Counil and to report if they

intend to lay such water pipes as may be ordered by

this Council during the present season. Adopted

July 27, 1868.

Page 108. The i'ollowing communication was rc

ceived from the Water Works Company :

To the Ilonorable the Jtfag/or and Common Council Q/‘

the O/ity of S’;/1'acuse_ .

Agreeably to the request contained in a resolution

passed at the last meetiag of your Honorable body,

the Syracuse (‘ity \\'ater \Vorks Company begs le.1\'e

to report: That when the contract between the city

and the VVatcr \\'o1-ks(‘ompany was entered. into it

was not expected that the city would order pipe so

fast as to require theentire receipts of the (‘ompany

beyond its tn-*('ess:ll'_\' expenses to supply the same:

still less was it expected 1llt*('Hl|l]):l1ly after using all

its surplus receipts would be asked to borrow money

alsoand expend the same in laying new pipe. ln

"pursuance of the said agreement made in the year

1863, the said (‘ompany have gone on from year to

l

i

i

l
l
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year and have laid all the pipe orderezl by your, lion

orable body, except a small part of that ordered last

year, and perhaps one or two pieces ordered this year,

viz.: that on James street we are now at work upon,

and we hope yet to lay one or two pieces more. But

we shall probably be unable to lay all. the pipe ordered

this year. '

\\'e have each year expended the entire amount of

our surplus receipts in laying pipes, and we propose to

do the same this year and also next year.

'l‘he stockholders of the (.‘ompany have not received

a dollar in cash upon their stock since we began tolay

pipe under said contract. \\'e hope and expect dur

ing this and next year to lay all the pipe now ordered

by your Honorable body, and still more if ordered.

and the receipts of the (,‘-ompany will enable us to do

it.

All of which is very respectfully submitted in be

half of the (‘ompan_\'.

E. \\'. |'.t~;.\ v 1~: N wt >1-:'ri i.

August :3, 1868. Page ll-1.

1£c.s-olwr/. 'l‘hat the City \\'ater \\'orks Company

be and they are hereby required to extend their water

pipes by laying a l'our-inch pipe from Clinton street

through Jefferson street to the front of the skating

rink. Adopted. August 10, 1868.

l.’age 1'3()ti. 11%.»-oizw/_ 'l‘hat the \\'at.er \\'orks

Company be and they are hereby required to extend

their water main in Ml1ll>e1'1'y street by laying an eight

inch pipe from llarrison street to Burt street in place

the six inch pipe heretofore ordered. Adopted Feb

ruary 8th, 186$).

Page 119. Rc.s~olre(/. That the Water \Vorks Com

3_;:i

9.
J1

l)€9

<.c~
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pany be and they are hereby required to extend their

water pipes by laying the Tollowing named pieces of

pipe, to wit: A six inch pipe in North Salina street

from \Volf street to Exchange street; a four inch

pipe in Exchange street from Salina street to Park

street: a six inch pipe in Court street from the

present terminus to First North street; a. four inch

pipe in Court street from Lodi street to Basin

inch pipe in Division street from,e~ fl)

-u

V1street;

Townsend to Lodi streets; a six inch pipe

in Lodi street from Division to Butt-ernut- street; a

six inch pipe in West. Genesee street from the present

terminus to Geddes street; a tour inch pipe in Noxon

street from the present terminus to Salina street; a six

inch pipein Townsend street from James to Butter

nut street; a six inch pipe in (.‘atherine street from

James to \\'illow street; a tourinch pipe in \\'illow

street from (‘atherine to Lodi street: a six inch pipe

in Otisco street from L\'iagara to Seneca street: a. six

inch pipe in Bust street. from Onondaga to Johnson

street; a six inch pipe in Mulberry street from Burt

street: to the south line ot the city: a t'our inch pipe

in Grape street from llarrison to Burt. street; an eight

inch pipe in (tenesee street from Irving to Beach

street; and a t'our inch pipe in East Fayette street

from Almond to (‘hestnut street. Adopted August

Uth. I860.

Page 19$). The l'ollowing dratt of a law in relation

to the Syracuse City \\'aler \\'orks (,‘ompany, allow

ing the city to take stock in said company and contract

for a more abundant supply of water. was presented

and on motion referred to a special committee of

tr

rt
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three, consisting of Aldermen (llen, Higgins and

Levi.

An Act to amend the “Act entitled an Act to incor

porate the. Syracuse City '\Vater \\'orks Company,”

passed April 5th. 18-19.

The people of the State of New York represented in

8enate and Assembly do enact as follows:

81-:c'rIo.\' 1. The Common Council of the City of

acuse are hereby authorized and empowered to

take stock in the 8yracuse (‘ity \\'ater \Vorks Com

pany, and at such times and for such amounts as they

'/
"1

-:

in their discretion may think proper.

U12

(‘D
L}!_Z;!Continued to pa

Page 1S)1)and 200. §‘. The said Connnon Coun

cil are also fully authorized and empowered to issue

the bonds of said city in amounts not exceeding the

par value of the stock taken from time to time, such

Iv

bonds to be for such sums and payable at such times

and places, a11d on such interest, not exceeding seven

per cent-.. as the said C-onnnon Council may determ

ine.

The said Common Council are empowered to

elect as many persons as may be agreed upon by and

between them and the directors of the said \\'ater Com

pany. who shall be directors in the same with like

power in all respects as the other directors in said

company.

§4. .-\l'ter the first year the directors so elected

shall continue in otlice 1'or one year, and their term

shall commence and end at- the same time with the

other direc.tors of said company: and in case of'any

vacancy the said (lommon Council shall elect some

person to fill the same for the remainder of the year.

U1
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Page 200. 3" The Common Council are herebyO .

further authorized and empowered to add each year t-o

the city tax roll, a11d collect in the same manner that

other city taxes are collected, all such sums of money

as the city shall become obliged to pay‘by any action

of the said Common Council under or by virtue of

this Act, or by virtue ot' any agreement which they

may make with the said “\Vater Company under exist

g laws for the supplying of said city with water.

Page 11. Resolver/, The Common Conncil do here

l—|u

S

by approve of the bill prepared and presented to the

Common Council January 24th. 1.870. entitled an Act

to amend the Act entitled an Act. to incorporate the

Syracuse City '\Vater \\'orks Company passed April

5th, 1849; and we do hereby request the Representa

tives of this county in the Legisla-ture of the State to

procure the passage of said law by the Legislature.

Adopted, Februay 28th. 1870.

Pages 17 and 18. By Alderman l’hillipson, l\larcl1

7th, 1870.

Resolved, 'l‘hat the resolution passed by the Com

mon Council l<‘ebruar_v 28th, 1870, which read as

jtollows:

“1t?c.s'oIcecZ, '.l‘hat this Common Council do hereby

approve of the bill prepared and presented to the

Common Council, January 24th. 1870. entitled an Act

to amend the Act entitled “An Act" to incorporate the

Syracuse (‘-itiy \\'ater '\\'orks (Jornpany passed April

5th, 1849, and we do hereby request the representa

tives of this county in the .l}egislature of the State to

procure the passage of said. law by the Legislature,”

be and the same is hereby rescinded. Adopted .\ia1'ch

7th, I870.

l
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ll:-sol1lti11ns. l’age2:Z.

\\*111i:1:11:-\s, The present cont.r:1ct l1y and lletween

the City of S_\'1-:11-11sea111l the Syracuse City \\"ater

\Vo1'l;sCo1npany for supply of water for city pur

poses expires in August next, an1l

\V1111:1:11:.-\s, lt l1e1:o111es necessary to take some fur

ther ac-tion at once a.s regards a future supply, there

tore

R12.»-1171111./7, 'l‘hat; the Mayor appoint a committee of

three (3) from this tl.‘1111ncil, himself to act in a1'lditi11n

thereto as cl1:1irman: also that he appoint eight (8)

('lllZe11s. one (pl _) l'rom each ward of tl1e city to act in

conjunction with said coininittee of (Iouncilmen to

meet an1l 1-onfer with a like c11nm1ittee appointed l1y

the .\‘yr:11r11se Water \\"orks (,‘-11n1pa11y; said committee

of citizens app11inte1l by the said \\'ater \\'orks Com

pany to meet in all respects the approbation of the

Mayor, and n11t to be l1l'te1'este1l directly or indirectly

in the worlaings of the said \\'ater (,‘ompany.

N1 -_.y!U11mm11nications. Page

7'1) ///1' O01/1/no/1. ( '11/1/11-[Z of I//re (J1'l‘// Q/"' ,\'_1/1'a021.s-e :

(il~I.\"l‘Ll£.\l 1-:.\' : lst. 'l.‘he Syracuse City \Vater

\-\'11rks (.‘on1pany will furnish the city with water

)(l()ex:

NJ
“QT!froni our present works for the yearly sum oi.’

paid semi-annually.

21l. ll.‘ the city take $5()_()()() in stock we will p11t

up Pump \\'11rks, run them when necessary, not ex

1:ee1ling 150 days in the year, for $i=132,5()O.

311. \\'e will put up our 11wn Pump '\Vo1-ks. run

tl1e111:1s:1hovel'or $3:’1,()t)()_ i11 each case to l1e paid

se111i-:1nn11ally.
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4th. \Ve will sell our “Torks at t11eir cost at par

value of the stock and take bonds of the city.

E. \V. LE.-\\'lGi\T\V()R'l‘II.

‘ President.

Dated, Syracuse, March 21st, 1870.

Referred to Oomlnitte of the \Vhole.

Page 50. Communication from the President of the

Syracuse VVater \\'orks Company.

To fl/e 11012 0/‘able 25/1 0 J1?!3/or uml flu» O0/11 /mm, (7021211-[Z

" of Z/11> (,'izf;z/ Q/' .\"_1/2'rzc1/.w».

The undersigned in behalf of the Syracuse (Jity

\Vate1' \Vorl<s Uonipan_\j begs leave to present that we

are dra\\'ing towards the close of the second year in

which we have furnished the 1-it-_v with water without

any contract to regulate the price of the same; that

it cannot but be desirable to both parties that this

condition oi’ things should be brought to an early

olose.

\iVet.l1ere-lfore respectfully propose to your honor

able body.

First. 'l_‘hat-we will meet the Common Council to

discuss the subject, and come to a satisfactory convin

sion our-selvesil' possinlre. '

Seconil. We shall agree to a board of three (3) vom

missioners, to whom the subject shall be referred as

the law provides.

'l.‘hird. \\'<- will apply to the court or your honor

able body nia-y do the same for the appointment of

such (f()Il'lllllS.\‘l()l1Pl's as the (Younvil may think proper.

Fourth. ‘\\'o will adopt any other course which the

Uonnnon Counvil may s\1gg'est whitrh promises to

bring to a elose the preseili anomalous oondition of
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things in the pieuiises at a.n early day. All of which

is respectfully submitted.

SYIL-\(‘-t'.'s'l<1, .-\ pril 23. 1872.

1*). \\’. Li-:.\v1~:xwou'ru, Pres. of said company.

0

Page 21-t. ]|)(’-§‘()/1'4’!/, '.l‘hat the Syracuse VVater

\\'orks Company be and they are hereby authorized

and directied to lay t.-he necessary tour-inch pipe and

connections for the erection of a hydrant for tire pur

poses at the southeast corner of Adams and Grape

streets; also the southwest corner of.-Xlmond and Mad

ison streets: and the city will pay the said \Va.ter

Company seven per cent. on the cost of said pipe.

Adopted tlctober 13. I870.

li_\' .\l<l. .\lul'sHI

\\'ui~1ni~:.-\s. lt is an obvious fact. that our city is in

sutliciently supplied with water for both publ_ic and

private uses; and t'h:1t:- even with its present popula

tion there is ur;_-'ent need of an increased supply; and

' I 7'

\\'u1<:i:i~:.-\s, l‘h.e growth of our city will from year

to year make the deticiency more apparent and more

damaging and injurious to the lives and property of

our citi'/.ens, and

\\'lIi<:l:l':.is. \'a.rious scliemes have from time to

this growing
l_<

|-44

-~

,.-i
-UTtime been proposed or iemed

evil. all ot' which contemplates the conveyance of pure

water from distant points and involves an expense

which the present and prospective tinaneial condition

o't' our city will not warrant: and

\\'ui-:ui~;.-\s. Experience has demonstrated in many

cities that city \Vater \\'orks. in addition to an im

mense outlay tor their original construction, are, un

der this somewhat loose practice of municipal man

~__
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agement, maintained at a cost l'ar exceeding that of

similar works conducted by private enterprise; and

'\\'lI1-3I:i~:As, The Syracuse \\'ater Uonipany by pro

posed additions to present .l.'acilit" can inde.liuitely
-I

I

increase the quantity,and have sig'llilie(l their willing

ness to double the present supply in a specitied time

for a reasonable compensation: and

\V1i1~:1:1-:.-\s, The water will be the same as is now

furnished.and which experience and competent chem

ical judges have proved to be good and. wholesome;

therefore

]t’.n.s'o/1-ct/, That llis llonor the .\Iayor is retpiested

to invite the. Syracuse \\'ater \\'ork.~ (‘ompany to

submit to this council such information, plans and

proposals for an increased supply of water to the

ainonntt of at least seven millions of gallons p--r day,

or double the present supply, with sutlicicnt pressure

for fire purposes and to supply buildings in all parts

of the city. with the additional cost of the same for a

term of years per annum, the condition to beno water

no pay; the same to be submitted at an early date. so

that il' acceptable to our citizens. application may be

made to the l}egislatureduring the next session for

the necessary legislation. Adopted Nov. 1:3. flh’76.

(loinntunicat-ions. Page 278.

l“roinl*1d\vard ll. Brown, .e_.'reta-ry of the \\'aterfi‘D
0

Company : -

To ///(1 ][0'IL. _.l/1/_//or mu! ('0//1///rm Cou/nail 1;/'[/zc ('i/_//

l\'_///'1/1'!/.\'(' .'

(il<2.\J’|‘|.l~1.\ll£.\.' :----'l‘he Preamble and Resolution of

your llonorable body with the l<'i1lt*l' of the .\la_vor

have been laid before our Board ol' llircctors.

'l‘l|o1'ouglil_\' impressed with the wisdon: of the sev

H

l
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era] st-ctionsol' lllu l’1'o:|lul>l<\ witllout going into them

at all in detail. we will say that a¢'luu»\\'ledging the

gm-at and silent fact ol' the mwessity ol' more water

and an lll(‘l'('2l{\‘+'(l supply, we will state the result of

many _\'<~ars of ol>s<*1'\‘:lTloll as to the amount of our

._. 7;

flgr

..
disposal. l)lll'll!j_,{' the great <lrou§_{'ht of we had

tho llows ol' the Onondaga Creek val-<~l'ully measured

and louml that at a reputed lower stage of water than

had 0\'0l' been known before, that tlurre were 37 mi]

lions of gallons flowing in each twenty-l'our hours;

with this before us we a,<.>,'ain measured the creek on

rho first and second, also on the seventh (lays of No

v<-|nl><~r in this year. The first 1neasurement- was by

JEIIIIPS U. Tiaoy, Civil Engineer; l

lons in twenty-four hours. The set-oml measurmnent

by llhesa Griflin, Jr., gave 37,479,056 gallons as the

llow. Mr. Tracy‘s measurement was taken above our

pulnp housos. and Mr. Gritfin’s below, whivh will ac

3. Ct
4

2,7

2;!

~P

"I,

:1

Q! r—\ 1°.

<-ount for the difl’erence in the result. The result of

those observations show us that from 15 to l8millions

gallons of water daily can be taken from the creek l'or

vity purposes.

The In-<-smut demand and consumption of the c-it-y

is in all In-ol>al>ility not far from three and one-half to

four millions of gallons of water; with an abundant

sullply this will increase from year to year, until it

111:|}' l»<~ IT1€3{lSlll%%(1 {it :il)(>||t 1()() é§Zlli()llH f<>1- <uu<~l1 ii|<li

\'i(lll:ll. .

The 1'e.s'wlil'[i0l1 of the (lounwil calls for information

relative to an in<-1-ease to an amount olf at least seven

millions gallons daily: in this<-o11ne<:t-ion we may st-ale

as our e.\'pm'iem~<_-, the city generally speakingjlizls not

2l!~'i{t’(i for vnou_<_"l| water.
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If the Council will look to works capable of sup

plying ten millions gallons daily, we believe it would

be better policy, and would satisfy the (lemandsof

the city for many years to come, or until we have a

population in the neighhorllood of 10(_),()()0.

\Ve are entirely confitlent. that. \ve have a snflic-iency

of water at. hand, and that. we can readil_v_. and in a

very few months, apply the power necessary to put. it

in our 1'eser\'oir alter the water has been raised and is

ready for tlistrihntion. the question of manner of de

liver_\' of cit-y mains am] keeping of eompetent head

at all l1_y<_l1'zu1ts in the city heroines one of the greatest

importanee.

In X'61.‘)' many cities in this eonntry <lurin;_>' a. few

years past the size o"tT street mains and of eondnits for

water have been greatl}: enlarge<l; whether we should

eome into the heart, of the city with a single g_1__'rea.t,

main oonneeting it with all now laid, and extend

smaller mains to the outskirts. is now a question in

hyilraulies that the limitetl time at our disposal will

not permit us to tleritle upon.

If We nntlerstantl a-riglit, the powers of the _p1'esent

(lonncil are limited in relation to any inereasetl vom

pensation by the terms of the (lit-_\' (Iharter. and that

an Act oi’ t-he lle_g'islat'nre will l)(* l'P(1l1ll'(’(l to he passed

('onl'errin_s.1' upon the (loam-il t-he 1'i_<__{~lit: to make. an ar

1':1ng'eii1e|1t with our (‘ompany for any a<l<litional com

pensation. \\'e are not n1ll_\' wi ling but desirous olt

a<l<'ling to our eapaeit_\' such works as will well and

tlio1~<m;_>'l1ly supply the <~it_\'. and will enter npon the

requisite ('(mtra('t.s l'ormakin§_1" these atltlitions early

in the coming year. pro\'i('le<l the new-ssar_\' lle_<_>'isla

|'|
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ti/»n.(un:ler such stipulations as may he agreed upon),

can be secured.

ln this connection T wish to call your attention to

the fact that pipe can now be purchased for as low a

price as we have known it in many years ; and it is a

m;ttt"er oi’ mutrrtl lt1let'e~'.i; that any agreement that" is

to be nlrlde sltottl-rl be entered into at an early day.

in a. late commnnication from Allen (‘ampbell, in

char_;;-e of public \vorks in .\'ew York, the statement is

there made that the total cost ol' the water supply in

York $131 .11 l1l.ll5lll.a|1<l the yearly chargeotfinterest

upon iiltt.-to works is s->:n:-tiling over-$'2,t)()tt,ut)t) a year.

If we consider that X--w York has a population of

over l.llil1l.ll5l5t. then t§|~.-re is a yearly charge of $2.00

pct‘ head.

l'l' .\‘yracuse with 5l)_ttt)t) people had to pay for

r as j\'ew York ej<2.nu per head), tne cost oi’ water
at

4 I-'4 -..

her.» wt>ul=l lw >~3l=Hl.llll%l pct‘ year. \\'ith. the means at

your disposal this would be excessive. 'l‘he addition

al cost oi’ works to supply the town with from four

to rm millions d tily will not be less than $1-5tt,(ttl() to

be made the lir.-=t year and during a period to take the

l’ull supply \\'()7ll.l be larg.>ly increased. This last

2l.lllf)lllli' can htr lly he estimated. as it would be gov

ern sl entir.~.ly by the Length and size oi‘ the mains

laid.

Your llonorable body knows that. any company

coat-iznplating the permanent investment of the sum

oi' m:>1t -y we m ~ntion should examine the matter

c;ttel'ully and proceed with caution. 'l‘his we mention

that you may tuiderstand that while we wish to at

once come to an understanding so that we may make

such an arrango|||e11t' as is satisl'actor_v: yet our time

U
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is so limited aml the sub_]:._~ct so large that we cannot

give you exact figures; still we can and do express our

willingness to go on a.s rapidly as arrangeinents can

be consunnnated. \\'e shall be happy at any time you

may name to meet a committee from your llonorable

body to confer upon the subject and will only add if

desired we can be ready to raise ]t),ot)t),t)t)() gallons

daily by August ]st, 1877, or at an early day there

after. Very respectlull y. &'c.,

]‘ll)\\'.-\lIl) ll. lh:ow.\'. Secretary.

Page ltiti. Dec. Qtith, 186-1.

Pet-ition of 1']. \\'. Leavenworth. l.’residentt of the

Syracuse (Yity \\'atcr Works (.‘ompany asking that

the (Jommon Council give their assent to the repeal

of the 271'-h section ol’ their (,‘-hartcr.

'l‘o the Committee on \\'at-er. _

Page 126. By Ald. Morse. May 28.

VVhereas, While the city of Syracuse pays the lib

h-I C/I *1fl

eral sum of $25,000 per annum for water, the Fire

.l.)epatment, the Board of Health, and our tax paying

citizens generally, complain of an insullicient supply

in many parts of the city ; and

VVhereas. 'l‘he S_\'racuse VVater Company claims

they are preparing to comply with tl.|edeman<ls olf

the city for an increased supply ol' water. by putting

in a large and powerful engine. capable ol' pumping

ten million gallons per day; b i their _pipes to the

center ol' the city being too small, they admit that

without a larger conductor, the evil complained of

will not be remt-die<l ; therefore

lt’e.\-o//v».//. 'l‘hat the Syracuse l\Vater \\'orl&s (‘om

pauy be aml they are hereby requested to put in large
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main pipes of cast iron of (at. least 2-L inches in diam

eter), a< l'ollo\vs : l.*‘ro:n their present lnnnping works,

in and l"-l11'<n1;_;;l1 Cortland avenue and Montgolnery

st:-<-er. to \\'ater street, and such other streets as may

be 11:2ce.\‘.~':ll'§': and liermission is hereby granted to

said (,‘ompany to dig up and make the necessary ex

<-a\'ation.< thronf_>'h said streets on condition that they

fill up and 1>nd<lle with earth and leave the streets in

its _;_»joo<l i-..>n<litio11 as before such excavation as far as

the same 1na_\' be practicable.

()n 1n">tion ol’ Ald.

week. Ma)’. 28, 1877.

-\l<l. Horse. June 4-th, 1877, called the above reso

ins laid on the table for oneE
blU

tnUQ

lntion from the table, which was a<.lopte<l. Ayes 7;

that Ming all the Aldermen present at that meeting.

Communications.

l<‘ron1 E. H. Brown. secretary of Syracuse '\\'ate1'

\\'orI<s Company inviting the Mayor a-ntl (!<>1111<:il to

visit the Pump Works and reservoirs. (.)n motion the

invitation was accepted, and Thursday. Sept. 13th,

1877, was named as the day. 'Septe1nbe1' ]()th. 1877.

Feb. 28, 1878. Page 6.

From the Mayor’s Address.

In a city like this an abundance of pure water is a

11e<-<~<.-it_\'. Daring the last year a (let-ided a<lvance

has been made in this direction and there is good

reason to l)€‘ll4‘\'(' that the suplily will be soon ample

for all neezllfnl pal-poses. The \Vatel' Company should

go on in<*1'easi11g the capacity of their mains and per

i’ectin;_-" a systein ol’ reservoirs \vhi<~l1 will not only be

available for tire 1>111'p().ses in all parts of the city, but

enable tllem at all times to distribute an abundance

of pure and wliolesonie water,
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'l‘he burden of t-his increased expense should not be

laid upon the city, hut. if practicable, a plan should

hedeviscd which will. secure to the t‘ompany a l'air re

turn for their investment. and require a just contri

bution from all t-hose who use this common necessity.

\\'here water mains are laid around extensive and.

valuable. blocks. supplying the property with constant.

protection : ist lire, there should be some method._. ,1
3.:

.

n-In

_d

ol' compelling the use oi‘ water in and about such

property. which cleanliness and the removal of nuis

ances require. and there should be ordinances or leg

islation as will protect the company l'rom imposition

and prevent- the un:u1tl1oriz:>d Ilse olf water by m-i.

lieious persons. ll would particularly call your atten

tion to the nece.ssity for larger mains. on account of

liri-_-piu'poses in the southerly part ol' the .\‘<-ventli

ward. and the easterly portions ol' the. r~‘econd and

l<‘ourth wards, and in certain parts ol' the First ward.

From theaboveaddressl liud under the head of

expenses the l'ol|owin_'_'.' item :

" l"or water. as lixed by law_ >_~"2.‘>,ooo,"

.la.nuar_v 724. lh’7<>. l’a_2'~* lflil.

'l‘he l'ollowin_gdraltol'a law in relation lfIllll'§*‘§'i'il('llSt!

(‘ity \\'atei' '\\'orks t‘ompan_\'. allowimr t liecity to lake

stock in said company and conil'a('1' tor a more abund

ant supply ol’ water. _\\'as presented. and on motion re

ferred to a special committee o|' three. consisting ol'

.\ld. Ulen. ll' 'us. lievi.
7?.J3.

.\n :u'l'1'0:ll|ielI<lilii-act *‘ntitle.l “.\n ac: toincorporate

“the -\'yracuse (‘-it:-.' \"»';:ter \\'oi-ks ('ompan_\'." passed

.\p:'il .3, lo‘ 1- l. 'l‘h:~ p nple ol' the r4tat ~ of New York

represented in .\'enatean<l .\sseniby_ do enact as l'ol

lows:

l
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Sec. 1 The (.‘ommon (‘ouncil of the city of 7) =1
»~ISJ I

cuse are hereby fully authorizcd and empowered to

take stock in the {\‘yracuse. City Water Works Com

pany, and at such terms and for such amounts as they

i11 their discretion may think proper.

Sec. The said (fommon Council aze also fully

autllorizcd and empowered to issue the bonds of said

city, in amounts not exceeding the par value of the

stock so ta.kcn from time to time, such bonds to be

for such sums and payable at such times and places,

and on such intere.st not exceeding seven per cent. as

the said Common (‘ouncil may determine.

Sec. t-3. The said (‘-ommon Council are hereby em

p >wered to elect so many persons as may be agreed

upon by and between them and the directors of the

said \\'ater Company, who shall be directors in the

same with like power in all 1'88 1601.-S as the other di

rectors ol.’ said company.

Sec. 4. .-\ft'er the first year tie directors so selected

shall continue in oilice for one year, and their terms

shall commence and end at tie same time with the

other directors of said company, and in case of a va

 

(7.1-'.l8_V l3i1t—.‘s£I.i_l Co n n >21 C->:n1::i shall 6i6.‘i] some per

SO11 to fill the same for the remainder of the year.

The Common Council are hereby further au
Y/1

$7!

thorized and empowered to add each year to the. city

tax roll, and to collect it in the same manner that

other city taxes are collected, all such sums of money

as the (‘ity shall become obligated to pay by any ac

tion of the said (,‘ommon Council, under or by virtue

of this act, or by virtue of any agreement which they

may make with the said \\'ater Company u11der ex

isting laws l'or the supplying of said city with water.
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March 1-L, 1870. Page

Wliisi-:1~:,\s, The present contract by and between

the city of Syracuse and the acuse City \\'ater

Works Company for supplying of water for city pur

poses, expires i11 August next, and

'\-V1I1~:n1-:.~\s, It becomes necessary to take some fur

ther action at once as regards a future supply, there

fore

]i’(.s‘0Zzw/, That the Mayor appoint a committee of

three (3) from this (‘ouncil, him.~"ell' to act in addition

thereto, aschairman; also that. lle appoint eight (8)

IO
N)

’f.'=4 '1

citizens, one from each ward of the city. to act in con

junction with said committee of Councilmen, to meet

and confer with a like committee appointed by the

Syracuse City '\\'ater \\'o1-ks Company, said commit

tee ol' citizens appointed by the said \\'ater \Vorks

Company, to meet in all respects the approbation of

the Mavor, and not to be interested directly or indi

rectly in the workings of the said VVater (.‘ompany.

Resolvetl, That it shall be the duty of the commit

tee so appointed by the .\layor and the said \\'at"er

\\'orks (I‘-ompan_v, to study the interests of all parties

interested in the question of a water supply and to

use their best endeavors to arrive at the basis of an

arrangement for a. future and ample supply of water

in this city, amicably and just as between the city at

large and said Water Company.

lfcs-0'11‘-cr/. That said committee as appointed as

aforesaid may be called together from time to time

in the discretion of the Mayor.

l{(_'xoZrc//_ fzlrtlier. That. the action of this commit

tee. t.hrou_;;'h the committee of (founcilmen, shall be

reported to this (‘-ouncil for approval and that no ac

ll

ll
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tion decided upou by said committee shall be binding

npon either of the contending parties until approved

by both. Adopted.

\Vhereupon the .\la_vor appointed the committee on

water as the comznittae of three asked for in the res

olution, reserving the appointment of the committee

ot' c-iti:/..~ns until the n.-xi; n1.~etiug' of the (‘ount-il,

thereby making the committee of the Common Coun

cll to wit. .\layor (‘lark t.‘hairman and Ald. Phillip

son, Kingsley, Levi.

Oct. 2. I876.

limo/xv»/7, That the Syracuse \\'ater \\'orks Com

pany be and they are hereby authorized and direct.

ed to lay the necessszrry four-inch pipe and connec

tions tor the erection oi‘ a hydrant for tire purposes

at the southeast corner ol' Adams and (i-rape streets,

also on the southwest corner of Almond and Madison

streets. and the city will pay said \\'ater (‘ompany

seven per cent. interest on the cost of said pipe.

A<l()ptt--4|.

l*}.\'lllBlT 15.

Articles of agreement made and entered into this

thirteenth day of .\larch. 1863. between the (‘ity,Mayor

and (‘-ommon Council of the city of Syracuse, of the

tirst part. and the Syracuse (lily \\'ater \\'orks Conr

pany of the second part.

\\'rr.\'|-;ss1~:'rn : That Wlrereas. the said Company

are construct’i11g a new reservoir near ()nondaga llill,

in the townot’ ()non<laga, torthe purpose of increasing

the t'ac.ilities of said Company for the supply oi’

\\'ater: and

TYTWP C ll
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\VII1<3R1'1.-\S, The. said city requires a more abundant

supply of water for fire purposes and other public

uses than can be furnished by said Company with the

present works ;

Now. Tl1e1'efo1'e, the said parties, in consideration of

the mutual covenants and agreements between them

herein contained, do covenant and agree as follows :

The party of the second part covenants and agrees

to complete the reservoir now being constructed as

aforesaid, as soon as practicable. and to construct a

second reservoir of sutlic-ieiit capacit_v to supply the

party of the first part with water, at an elevation sut

ficient to furnish water to the City for the purposes

stated in this agreement, at a head of about one hun

dred and lifty feet. but not less than one hundred

and forty feet, except with the consent of the city,

above the level of the canal at the >‘yracuse lfouse, in

said city, and to connect the reservoir now being con

structed with said second reservoir by proper and stif

:1:

-

p-In

,. -..

n-I

it conduits or pipes and also to c.on1iect the mains

and pipes now laid in said. city for the conveyance. of

water, with the said second reservoir by cast iron

pipes of sutlicient capacity and so as to supply them

at all times with sii11'ticient- water for the purposes

contemplated by this agreement.

The said party of the second part further covenants

and agrees to furnish at all times to said city during

the period of five years from the time when the said

new reservoirs and connection are completed at the

head aforesaid, a full and constant supply of pure

and wholesome water l'or the use of the city for tire

purposes, and to supply the hydrants now erected

and those which may be erected during the contin
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uance olf this agreenu-nt, and for the use of school

houses, public (~i.~<te1'ns and markets of t-he party of

the first part. and [or su<=h other public uses for which

water m.1y be requirezl by the party of the first part.

'l‘he said party of the second part. further covenants

and agiees to lay new mains for the passage of water

wlmi re<1uire<l by the party of the first part within

said city, and that the said pa vty of the first part

may erect new hydrants from time to time, to con

nect any of the water mains olf said Company.

The said party of the. first part hereby covenants

and agrees, in t-onsideration and upon the condition

of the perl'or1nane<.- by the party of the second part of

the covenants and ag1'een1e11ts herein before contained,

to pay annually to said party of the second part forthe

use of the water afor said, for the period oi’ five years,

coin:ne11cin_,g when the said party of the second part

shall be ready to "furnish water to the said city under

this agreeinent, the sum of eiglit thousand dollars,

payable in annual payments, on the first day of Jan

uary in each year, and in addition to pay to the party

of the second part seven per cent. per annum upon

the cost of any new mains or pipes which maybe laid

by said Company by direction of said city.

l.’rovi<.le-J, however, that. if the cost of the construe

tion of said new reservoirs and works shall not amount

to the sum of twenty thousand dollars, then there

shall be deducted annually from the said sum of eight

thousand dollars. to be paid as aioresaid by said city,

a sum equal to the interest 01' such deficiency.

It is further understood and agreed bet.-ween said

parties that the payments herein provided shall be

made by said city, and shall be received by said com

O‘!

®

®

()(i‘.-"
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pany of all other cotnpensation to be made by the

city for the use of the water as herein provided, and

th:1t: until said company are ready to furnish water to

said city pursuant to this agreement, that the existing

rights and obligations of the said parties shall remain

unaffected by this a-greement.

In witness whereof, the Mayor an1l Clerk of said

city have hereunto set their hands an1l aflixed the

corporate seal of said city, and 11n the part of said

company the §’resident and Secretary have here1111to

set their hands :1n1l atlixed their corporate seal the

day and year first above written. '

Cuixs. A.\'11I111;\\'s, 1\Iayor.

[ L. s. '_| E1.11:.-111 S. M.-\'l".l‘iIE\\'s, City Clerk.

I-Io1:1\c1~; K. \\'111'r1-1, President.

[I41 s.’| E. \\"". L1~:.-\\'1~:x \\'o11'r1I. Secretary,

pro tem.

. l1IXllll%l'l‘ 16.

SUPREME COl'l%'l‘.

In the matter of the application of |

the CoMM11.\' (?111'.\'c11. 01' the

CITY OF SYR.-\t‘1'sI~3 for the ap- I

pointment of three Commission

ers to fix the terms npon which 1

the SYR.-\1't7s1~3 \\'A'r1<:11 Com

SPANY shall furnish water to the

 

CITY OF >‘Y1:.-xo1's1~:. y

_ l

'l‘l1e undersigned, the Con1missioners_ duly ap

pointed accor1'ling t11 law t11 prescril1e the t~ rms upon

wl1i1:htl1e acuse \\'ater (‘111n_pany shall furnish
-'11

'1
-é
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water to the Common Council of the City of Syracuse

for extinguishing fires and all other purposes, pursu

ant to anzl for the purpose named in an order duly

made by the Supreme Court and entered in the Clerk’s

oflice of Onondaga county on the 10th day of Septem

ber, 1881, a copy of which is hereto annexed, havi

severally duly taken and subs<-ribed the oath of office

been attended by the

Ii ._
-IQ

hereto annexed, and havi

counsel 0l' the said .\‘yra(-use \\'ater Company and the

Qieard the proofs

....
in-I U5-I

said Common (‘oun<-il, and havin
U?

and allegations oi’ the respective parties, and duly

e(>l1Sidel'e(l the same, do prest-ribe and decide that the

said Syracuse \\'ater (,‘ompany shall. furnish water to

the Common Council olf the City of Syracuse for ex

tinguishing lires and for all other purposes for which

waterfurnished by said eolnpally is now used by or

under the direct-ion ol’ said Common Council upon the

terms that said C-ommon Council of the City of Syra

cuse shall pay to said Syracuse \Vate.r Company the

sum of twenty-six thousand dollars per annum for the

three years from the first day of July, 1881, to the

lirst day of July, 1884, the said annual payment to

be made on the first day of November in each year

"for the year ending on the first day of March fol

lowing.

\\'itness our hands at the City of Syracuse this 12th

(lay of September, 1881.

' PETER Biflms,

A. CAI)\\'1<)I.L B1<JL1)E.\',

iI,),\xn:L C.»\.\'m;1-3,

Commissioners.

('_Endorsed.“) Filed September 13. 1881.

969
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EXHIBIT 17.

STATE CF NEW’ YORK. I SS

CITY AND CoU.\"1‘Y or l\*1<:w Yomc. I '

“Te, Frank B. Merrill, John F. Moffett, Frank A.

Hinds, Lucius Bradley, (Jhas. \\"1n. Kurtz, Alfred J.

Luce, do, by these 1’)I‘(-‘S0111’-S, pursuant to and in con

formity with the act of the Legislature of the State of

New York, pa.ssed 011 the 17th day of February, 18-18,

entitled “An act to authorize the formation of cor

porations for manufacturi11g', mining, mechanical or

chemical purposes," and the several acts of the said

slature a.mendat-or_v thereof and supplelnentalT‘cc(IQ
FD

thereto, and with the act of said Legislatu1'e, passed

i\Iarch 30, 1880, and entitled, “An act. supplemental to

Chapter 40, of the laws of 1848, entitled. ‘An act to

authorize the t'o1'-mation of corporations for n1anut'ac

ing,mining,1nerl1:mi(~al or chemical purposes,’ and

the amendments thereof,” known as Chapter 85 of the

Laws of 1830, and the acts amendatory thereof and

supplemental thereto, associate ourselves together and

form a company under the name and style of

THE CENTRAL CITY VVATER XVORKS ($0M

PANY,

and the following are hereby declared to he the cor

porate name of the said company; the ohje-~cts for

which the company is l'o1-med; that amount of its

capital stock, and the number of shares of which said

capital stock consists: the term of the (-ompany’s

existence: the number of trustees and their names;

the names of tllose who shall 1nana;__;'c the concerns of

the company for the first year; and the names of the

town and count _\" in whlch the operations of said com

pany are to he <-arric<'l on.

L

Ia
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1. The tr->rpora.te name of the said company is

hereby declared to he

TIIE ()EN'l‘R.-\L Ul'l‘Y \\'A'1‘E.l{ \\'()Rl{S (JUM

PANY.

2. 'l‘he objects "for which t-he company is formed

are as follows: To supply the City of Syracuse. N.

Y}, antl adjacent \'ill:t;;t~s with pure a.nd wholesome

water for d0n|est'it.' use. for lire pr0tet'tion and other

publit-. purposes, antl for the purpose ofat*cnmula.ting,

storing. selling. furnisliing. and supplying water i11

said city antl adjacent villages for domestic, manutac

tut-it1;.;". municipal and a,g'1'ieultu1'al purposes.

3. 'l‘ne capital stock of the saitl t-ompany shall be

two million dollars. which shall betlivided into twenty

thousand shares of one hundred dollars eat-11.

4. The said company shall commence on the 28th

day of January. 1885. and shall continue in existence

for the term of titty years.

5. The number of trustees shall be five. Their

na-mes are ]!‘rank B. .l\ierrill, John 1". Motfett-, Frank

A. llinds. (‘has. \\'m. Knrtz, Alfred J. Luce.

'l‘he names of those who shall manage the concerns

of ti-he said company for the tirst. year are: Frank S.

Merrill. John F- Motfett, Frank A. Hinds, Chas. \\'m.

Kllrlz, Al i'1't*ti J. Lll('(-‘.

ti. The name of the town and county in which the

operations of said t.-ompany are to be carried on is the

(,.‘it"y of Syracuse, (‘-ounty of (lnondaga. and Nate of

New York.

I09
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\Vitness our hands and seals this tenth day of

March, one thousand eight hundred and eighty-live.

Fa.-\.\'1< l-3. l\I1-:1:n1I.L [1.. s.]

Jou.\' F. MoFF1s'r'r [1.. s.]

FRANK A. Hrxns [L. s.]

LIFUIUS BRADLEY [L.CIIAS. \V.\|. KFRTZ [L. s.]

AI.FI{1~Il)J. LI'e1<: [L. s. _]

STATE OF NEVV YORK. l , ,

CITY AND COITN'.l‘Y or l\'1<:w Youk. l“'

011 the 1(,)th day of March, in the year one thousand

eight hundred and eigl1t_v-five, before lne personally

came Frank B. Merrill. Lucius iBradle_v, (‘has. “T.

Kurtz and .-\ll'r<--d J. Luce, to me well known, and

known to me to be the individuals desc-ri'.>ed in and

who executed the foregoing instrument. and they sev

erally aoknowledged that they executed the same.

T. ASHLEY B1-1.-\1.1..

[iL. s.] Notary Public,

Kings (‘~ounty.

Certificate tiled in New York County.

((.‘lerk’s cert'i'li<'ate as to the ;_>;enuineness of I\'otar_v's

signature.)

STATE ()l*‘ NEW’ YORK, lg‘

(_frrvo1= \\ .»\'|"1cu'ro\\'.\'. ()(>UN'rr or J 1~;1~‘1<‘1-;1:so.\'. \

On the llth day of .\la1'ch. .-\. 'l)., one. thousand

eigllt hundred and ei_g'l1ty-five, l>el'ore. me personally

came John F. .\loll'ett and Frank A. Hinds. to me well

known and known to me to he tl1ei11<livi<luals dr

st-ril>e<l in and who ext outed the forgoing instrument.

1|
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and they severally a<.'l<tto\\'ledg+_><l that they executed

the same.

J. .\'rw1-:|.1., J1-1.,

Notary Public,

Jefferson County.

(t,‘lerk’s certiiieate as to genuineness of Notat-y's

signature.)

\\'hereas the Common (Jouneil of the (lit-y of Syra

euse. on the 23d day of Mart-h, 1885, at a lneeting of

said body, adopted a resolution g"1'a11t’i11,<_{' to the Cen

tral L‘-ity \\'at"<-r Works (‘o::‘pany certain rights and

privileges upon eertain t-onditions therein expressed

and t.'t>llt:tllletl., and -

\\'hereas said resolution was on said 23d day of

.\Iar<'h. lt

oil‘ the (‘-ity of S_\'raeuse, and

L '1
9' approved. by llon. Thomas Ryan. Mayor

tilteentlt set-tion of said resolu
p-n

--4

:
/Y‘.1\\'l1erea.~-, by

tion. it was provided that the Central (jitiy \\'ate1'

\\'ork.s (,‘ompany shall within ninety days after the

approval of sut-h resolution, tile with the. (Jity t;'lerk

oi’ the (‘ity of .*4y1"~aettse. its written at't'eptanoe there

of duly aekno\\‘letl}_~'etl by one of its oflieers, and that.

in default oi surh at-eeptamre all ri;_»'l1ts of said vom

pany under said resolution should t-ease.

Now. therefore. in eonsideration of the premises,

and in eonl'ormit'_\' with the said provision the said

(.‘ent'ral (‘ity \\'ater \\'orks (‘lompany does hereby ae

e \pt th t said re»'olution,an<l the ;;'1'ant:s, .t'rant'hises a11d

privile;:es thereby eonveyetl and therein expressed

and deseribed. and also hereby aet-epts and assumes

the performanee of all the conditions and provisions

L09
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contained in said resolution, and which are required

to be observed or performed by tl1e said Central City

\Vat.er \Vo1-ks Company.

In witness whereof the said Central City \Va.ter

“Turks Company has hereunto afiixed its corporate

name and seal, and has caused the same to be attested

by the signature of its president.

'[‘111c Cnxirimr. CITY ‘VATER

'\Vo1:Ks COMPANY,

[L. s.] 'l<‘i:ANi< B. M1<:1:1-:IL1.,

President.

STATE OF i\’l~)W YORK. l_ Q“

()i\'o.\'oAe.-x CoI*.\"rY. \ " '

On this 4th day of April, 1885, before me the sub

criber personally came, Frank B. Merrill. to me per

sonally known to be the same person who signed the

foregoing instrument. as president of the Central

City '\\'a.ter \\'orks Company, and acknowledged that

he executed the same, and the said Frank B. Merrill

being by me dilly sworn did say that he resides at the

oityol New York, and he is the president of the

Central City '\\'ater '\Vo1-ks (‘o1npany, that the seal

aflixed to the l'<)1'eg;<>ii1g instrument is the vorporate

seal of the Central City Water Works Company, and

was thereto allixetl under and in pursuance of a reso

lut.ion of the trustees of the said company,and that he

sl§.,"I1ed the same as president of said company by

virtue of a like resolution of said trustees.

G1co|~:oi-1 .\[<'(%o\\'.-x.\',

Justice of the Peace.

tl<]ndorsed.l

l“llP(l April 4a.. isss.
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The foregoing contains all the evidence

given and proceedings had upon the trial of

the above actions, and because none of the

foregoing proceedings had upon the trial ofsaid actions appear in the record and judg- ml

ment roll herein.

'.l‘he foregoing cases and exceptions have been set

t1e(., signed and sealed this 27th day of October, 1885,

a11d ordered tiled in Onondaga County Clerk’s Oflice.

P. C. \\'ILLr.-\.\|s,

Justice of Supreme Court.

The above cases‘ were afterwards summed up by the

respective Counsel, and rcquests to find in each case

in due time submitted by plaintiff to the Court, and

passed on by said Court, and t-he refusals of said

Court to find as requested duly excepted to by plain- E

titi’: and the following is a statement of said requests F;

refused, the refusals of the Court and exceptions of

plaintitl“ thereto.

Requests to find and refusals of Court and excep

tions thereto: -

Plaintiff requested the Court in each case to find.

as quest-ions of fact :

'[‘hat1 in pursuance of the authority so given and of

said Acts of the Legislature, the Trustees of the Vil

lage of Syracuse did duly and legally by deeds in

writing convey to the said Oliver '.l‘eall all of theright-s. powers and privileges of the Village of Syra

cuse. its freeholders and inhabitants, to supply the

Village of Syracuse with wholesome water, by virtue

of the Acts of 1821 and 1825 and all the powers of
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said village in reference to that subject, and that said

Acts are set forth in said deeds of conveyance.

P1aintifl"s Exhibit 4 and 5.

°° The (70'u-r[.- .

I do not so tind in the language used; to which

refusal plaintiff duly excepted.

ll.

That said conveyances were delivered to and accept

ed by said ()li\-‘er Teall upon the faith of said grant ;

and the said Oliver Teal] duly took possession of all

of said powers, its and privileges under said deeds;

the said Oliver Teall and his grantees and associates

under the name of the Syracuse \\'ater \\'orks Com

Pi
J
Um.1.

pany, furnishing); said village with its entire water

supply through pump lo;_»_-s. down to the time of the

incorporation of the Village of Syracuse, and to the

time of the incorporation of the plaintifl’, April 5,

1849.

T/ac ('01/rt.

I do not so tind.

To which refusal plaintitl' duly excepted.

lll.

That this was_the only water supply then had, or

right to supply water held by the City of .\‘yracuse

under said (‘hartei-, ;.;'ranted in express terms or other

wise. except the words, “supplying the village with

good and wholesome water" which precedes said res

ervation are intended to be limited by and extended

to said exception, reserving exclusive rigllt to Oliver

'l‘eall and to his aussigiis to supply said city with pure

and wholesome water.
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The ("'0u/‘I .- '

I do not so find.

To which refusal the plaintiff duly excepted.

__ ca

l\. 5'

That the City of Syracuse under said Cllarter, by

 

any terms therein expressed, had no right to supply

itself with water in any other manner, except through

Oliver 'l‘eall, his heirs and assigns; and the Legisla

ture did not intend to grant to said city defendant

any other power or privilege to supply itself with

water.

T/10 ( Your! .

l do not so find.

'l‘o which refusal plaintiff duly excepted.

Y.

That the acts done and the privileg ronferred beVD :1:

(P?-9

"fore the defendant's city incorporation, were express

ly reserved to the plaint-ill’ and its grantors and asso

ciates in the defendant's city charter, and became a

part thereof.

'/'7/e ( ‘on/'6 .'

l do not so find.

'l‘o which refusal the plaintiff duly excepted.

VI.

'l‘hat the plaintit't' has furnished and has continued

to furnish the entire city supply of water. and is now

furnishing the same. in pursuance of said request of

April 21. 1851, and of said provision in it charter:

and that the plaintiff has never neglected or refused

I7-9

'.'I2

to furnish a suflieient supply of good. pure and whole
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some water to said city and its inhabitants since the

said request of the said Colninon Council.

The O’0u1"t:

I do not so find ; to which refusal the plaintiff duly

excepted.

'\"II.

That by the plaint-ift"s charter, passed as aforesaid,

the City of Syracuse has not the right, power and

privilege of supplying itself with water, otherwise

than in the manner pointed out as follows, by Section

29 thereof.

That there is no power given by the charters of

1857 and 1885 for the city of Syracuse to supply itself

with water for tire, domestic and other purposes,

otherwise than in accordance with the pre-existing

laws and provisions.

The Court :

I do not so ti11d ; to which refusal the plaintifl’

duly excepted.

\'lll.

That the only power in the city to raise taxes to

pay for water dues or rates to the city. is confined to

water dues under (Jhapter 4-15 of the Lawsot'187t), Sec.

2; and that the provisions in the (Jhart-er of 1857,

'l‘it-le 4, Section 4, Subdivision 2. and of 1885, Title 4,

Section 22, Subdivision 2, are the only ones o11 the

subject of water supply in said charter. and that these

provisions are the. only part of the same charter which

provide for the payment. of these water dues to the

plaintiff; and that the dues tixed by said charters

were, at the time of the fixing‘ of the same and the

enact-in§.I_' ol’ said charters. the amounts due or to be
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come due th ~ plaintiif under contracts or awards, and

were made with reference to the same and not other

wise.

The C02/1'1:

I do not so find ; to which refusal the plaintiff

duly excepted.

IX.

That the plaintili’ has laid all the pipes and mains

asked l'or by the (lonnnon Council. and have extended

their works from time to time. and invested therein un

der the direct sanction and approval of the Comnion

(Jouncil, the sum of seven hundred and twenty

ight thousand dollars or thereabouts, neailyi -
\

all of which has been expended since the

aforesaid request by the resolution afore

said of April 21. 1851; and that the (Jity

Syracuse has never attempted or otfered to reinvest

itself of the sa-id water works or has offered to take or

Or—1=

pay for the same in any manner.

T/16 (,'0I/J'/ .'

l. do not tind the whole as requested ; to which

the plaintifl’ duly excepted.

.\'.

'l‘hat- the plaintil‘l' has the exclusive riglit to supply

the City of Svracuse with water to extinguish fires and

for other pui-poses ; and that the City of Syracuse has

no rigllt to ;2,'rant- that right. and power of supply to

the defendant, the Central City \\'ater \Vo1'l§s Com

pany. nor to any other person, persons or corporation

by any power or authority from the State of New

York or otherwise. under existing laws.

CD
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The (.?0u'/'1‘:

I do 11ot so find ; to which refusal plaintiff duly

excepted.

XI.

That the city of Syracuse, through its Common

Council, 011 the 23d of i\Iarch, 1885, after the com

mencement of this action, did by resolution passed in

Common Council, grant to the defendant-, The Centr.-.1

City \Vater \\'o1-ks Company. a franchise to bring

water into the city, a11d distribute the same, making

a contract with said last named company for twenty

years, to supply said city with water for tire and other

purposes, and interfering with the rights, powers and

privileges of the plaintiff to furnish said city with

water to extinguish tires, and for other purposes.

T7/e (701/7'6:

I do not so find, because of clause as to inter

ference with the plaintit't"s rights. &c.; to

which refusal plaintitl’ duly excepted.

Xll.

'l‘hat the said del'endant, 'l‘he (.1ent.ral City \\'ater

VVorks Company has accet-ted said grant, and dul y tiled

their acceptance t"hereol' in the otlice of the City Clerk

in said city, and are now and were at the time of the

commencement ot’ this action attempting to use and

exercise said grant. and are threatening to_ use and

exercise the same; and that the said Mayor and the

Common (‘ouncil of said city are assisting the said

defendant, 'l‘he Central City \\'ater \\'orks Com

pany, in attempting to carry out the same.

'1’//<1 (-/01//'/.'

T do not so "tind hy reason of reference to former

l
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request, which is not found; to which refusal

plaintiff duly excepted.

.\'1l'l.

'l‘hat the plaintitl“ has vested and exclusive rights,

powers and privileges to furnish the city of Syracuse

with pure and wllolesome water, and that their riglits

privileges and powers are c.ontinuing' powers until the

city re-invests itself of the same in the manner point-ed

out in the several acts and charters hereinbefore set

fortzh and referred to in these finding-s.

'l.’7m (l'02//'/ :

I do not so find; to which refusal the plaintiff

duly excepted.

.\' l\'.

'l‘hat the defendants have no right. power or au

thority to interfere with or appropriate the same (said

water p1'i\'ile;.;"es) in any manner, except by compensa

tion to the plaintiff. under said several acts.

'/'///' ('70//fl .'

l do not so tind: to which refusal the plaintiff

duly excepted.

XV.

' ac-use. by its conduct towards'l‘hat the city of TL "1
I-2

and dealings with, and relations to the plaintiff, is

estopped from §{l'tllll‘lIl§;‘ any power or privilege to the

other det'enda.ut. 'l‘he (‘entral (‘-ity \Vater \Vorks

(‘ompany to bring_»- water into said city under the con

tract. made with them, or to enter upon its streets for

that purpose to dig and lay pipe and mains.

T/H? ("ml/1 .'

.I do not so find; to which refusal the plaintifl’

duly excepted.

O5
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That the Syracuse Water Company has been in the

absol ute, actual possession and enjoyment of all of said

1-iglits, powers and privile;.{,'es, for more than thirty

four years last past, and was in the actual posses

sion and enjoyment of the same at the time of the

commencement of these actions.

The 0011/rt.'

I do not so find by reason of reference to last re

quest, which I (lo not find; to which refusal

plaintitl“ duly excepted.

X \'Il.

That the object of the several. acts on the subject of

water supply, was to supply the village and city of

Syracuse with pure and wholesome water. lugiiiiiiilg

with the act of '1 872.1; and that it was the intention oat’

the Legislature to assist the said village and the city

of blyracuse to supply t-he city with water through the

plaintifl' exclusively.

'/'/(P ( '0//7'/.'

l do not so tind; to which refusal the plaintifi"

duly excepted

.\' \' l l I.

'l‘hat the plainti.tt' has existiiig, vested equities to

supply water to said city and its inhabitants. exclu

sively; that the. Legislature of this State. has never re

pealed or in any manner int'erl'ered with the conveyed

and vested ri_e"hts of the plaintifi“ and its g;rantors or

assi;_i;no1's, and all ol' such rights. powers and priv

ileges remained in the plaintill“.
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T//1» ("o1/-/1 .

I do n11t so tind; to which refusal the plaintiff

1luly excepted.

XIX.

'l‘l1at 11n1ler the charter an1.l acts of the parties there

is an existing contract between the city corp11r:1tion

an1l the pl:1intifi', by which the plaintilf is entitled to

supply the city with water f1.1rmunic-ipal purposes.

T//1' ('01!/‘I.’

I cannot ti111l :1 perpetual contract so exists;

whether one exists for any definite time, I

am unable to find from the evidenc; to which

refusal the plaintiff duly excepted.

'l‘l1e plaint-ill“ requested the Court t11 find as matters

of law.

l.

'l‘hat the pl:1i11tif't' is entitled t11 the relief demanded

in the 1-ompl:1int i11 these actions.

T/1 c ( '0'!!!‘/.'

l do not so "tind, :1111l plaintifi' 1luly excepted.

ll.

'l‘l1:1t the c0l1\'ey:111.(‘e from the village of Syracuse

to ()li\"er 'l‘eall an1l his assigns. became absolute upon

the a.c1:-ept:1nce by said '.l‘e:1ll of said conveyance, and

gztve to said 'l.‘e:1ll :1nd his :1ssi_g11s the exclusive right

to l'urnish the cit-y1.le'l'enda11t an1l its inhabitants with

\\':1te1', 11n1le1' ’tl.1o s11\‘el':1l Cll2\l.'i'Hl'S of the city defend

ant and of the plaintiil’.

’/'//1» ( '0!/1'/.'

l do not so tind; t11 which refusal the plaint-ifii

1l11ly excepted.

lll.

'l‘l1:1t the Legislature had no right or power to pass

L89

889
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any law impairing the plaintifl”s rights to furnish

water under said conveyances and the several at-ts

s to theF-5

-L

U12

p--I

P-'

»—v

confirming the same, and giving those

plaintiff '

T/1.1’ (7011/‘If:

l do not so find; plaintiff had no such rights or

powers; to which refusal plaintifl’ duly ex

cepted.

l\'.

That said riglits, powers and privileges became

vested in the pla-intiif and that the Legislature or the

city defendant had no right or power to grant the

same or any part thereof to the Central \Vater

'\\'orks Cainpany, and that all rights notvestedin

the plaintiff remain in the (\‘tate and are not given to

the city.

Tim O0m‘t:

I do not so find; to which refusal the plaintiff

Ci ill

-1

'1

duly excepted. _

V.

That the grant by the city defendant through its

Common Council to the defendant, the Central (.‘ity

\Vater VVOrks (‘ompany, was and is void. and that

said defendant city gave and the defendant, the (fen

tral City \\'ater '\Vorl<s Company took no rights,

powers or privileges under the same as against the

plaintiff, and that no rights were given or acquired

under said grant. '

T/u» ('0///'/.

l do not so find; towhieh refusal plaintilf duly

exeepted.
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VI.

That the plaintiff has the exclusive right and power

to supply the city of Syracuse and its inhabitants

with pure and wholesome water for extinguishing

tires and other purposes and that the city defendant

l1a.<'l no right to grant the same away.

T//e (.702//'f.'

I do 11ot so find; to which refusal the plaintiff

duly excepted.

Vll.

That as the plaintiff has been in the actual posses

sion and. enjoyment of all such rights, powers and

privileges to furnish said water supply for thirty-four

years, underthe defendant cit_\"s express directions,

orders and its requests as aforesaid, that the defend

ant. city is estopped by its conduct toward the plain

tilt‘ l'rom claiming any power in itself to furnish water

to itself. without taking plaintitl"‘s plantand. property

and paying for the same; and is estopped from deny

ing that the plaintiff has the exclusive right to furn

ish watcr to the said city.

T7/1.2 ('o'u-/1 :

l do not so "lind; to which refusal the plaintiff

duly excepted.

\'llfl..

'.l.‘ha.l the d:-.1'endant should he restrained from in

terl'ering with the plaintil't“s rights, powers and priv

ileges under their charter and otherwise, and a per

petual injunction should be granted restraining the

delfendaiits in all respects as set forth i11 the original

injunction orders. a.nd the same made permanent in

OI
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each of said actions; and judgment ordered accord

ingly with costs, in each action tor the plaintitl’.

The C011//‘Z .

1 do not so find and decide; to which refusal

the plaintiff duly excepted.

Subsequently the Court made and filed its report in

writing in each action contained in the judgnlent roll

annexed, to which report and refusa-ls to find as re

quested plaintitt i11 due time excepted and filed its ex

ceptions thereto in writing in each action prefixed to

the judgment roll therein.

El\'(lEP'l‘I()Nb‘ 'l‘() l*‘INl)IN(;‘rS.

SL'PRl*]ME COURT.

'.l‘1I1~: Syn.-\<'t's1~: \\'.\'|‘1~:1: (,l().\ll’A.\'Yl

.\(;AINs'l‘ l

'l‘n1~: (l1'r\' or‘ .\‘Yn.-\<'1.*s1~: i

_

-.._

and

THE U1<:.\"|‘1:,\1,(}1'.rY \\'A'r1<:1: \\'o1n<s

(,‘o.\1c,\1\*Y. Jl

 

Genflcmen .

'l‘he plaintiit excepts to the tilnlillgs of the Court

herein. as "follows:

I"!/'.-Z. 'l‘o the li_n(lill;.1‘s of fact.

1. 'l‘he plaintiff excepts to so much of the eleventh

finding as finds that Section 2!) of the Act of 18-1!) was

inserted in said act at the 1'e<]ne-t and instance ofsaid

city.

2. Plaintill excepts to so much of the twelfth find

in_<_»; as finds that the sprin_L's and water Sllppl_\' con
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strut-ted in the eastern part ol' the city, were aban

donetl at about the time of the incorporation of plain

tilt.

3. Plaintill“ excepts to the fourteenth linding as

linds that plaintill' has not constructed water mains,

and that a large portion of the city of Syracuse is

without water supply, so far as the plaintilf is con

cerned.

4. Plaintill’ excepts to the linding that the. water

system ol’ the plaintill’ is unable to supply the elevated

portions ol‘ said city, as set forth in the fifteenth lind

._..
I-J

!~F—

L1J0

.

.

l’laint.ill’ excepts to the linuings that a portion

of the water mains ol' said city consists of sheet iron

pipes and cement". and are inadequate 'l'or the purpose

intended, as set forth in the sixteenth finding.

ti. l’laintill' excepts to the finding that the greater

portion of the capital stock of the plaintilt consists of

stock dividends as set forth in the seventeenth tind

ing.

"7. Plaintill? excepts to the finding that: the parties

failed to agree. because of the demand of plaintilf to

be paid $4()_(1()() per annuni. as set forth in the nine

teenth linding.

8. l’laintilt' excepts to so much of tin " P twenty

one as linds that the improvements or expenditures

/\ - —| I-0

|_1

UA

incident: to the extension oi’ plaintilt"s works, were not

made by any promise, representation or inducement

of said city.

9. l’laintili' excepts to the finding that the revised

charter of the city of Syracuse. passed l*‘ebruary 21.

1885. enlpowered said city to make ordinances. &c.,

6T9

()‘J§)

G

2;!

,._.
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for the purpose of supplying the city with water, as

set forth in the 2-2nd finding:;.

10. Plaintifi excepts to so much of the 23rd tinding

as finds that under the provisions of the laws of 1880

and 188-1, the city olf Syracuse was authorized to per

mit the defendant, the Central City \\"tttt-1~ \\'orks

Company, to use the streets of said city to lay mains,

&c., and to enter into contracts with said company to

supply said city with water.

11. The plaintiIl.' excepts to so much of lll1(llll§_§“2—Ll

as finds that del'<-ndant, the Central City \\'ater \\'orks

Company, was duly organized for the purpose therein

mentioned.

12th. Plaintilf excepts to so much of finding 25,

26 and 27 as finds del'endant, Central City \\'ater

\\'orks (Iompany, duly applied to the Common Coun

cil of the city oi’ Syracuse for its consent to construct

water works and lay water mains. &c-.. and that said

Common Council duly passed a resolution 1'efe1'red to

therein, and that said company duly "tiled its written

acceptance thereof. and that said company has duly

entered upon the performance of the conditions con

tained in said resolution.

Second. 'l‘o the conclusions of law.

l. Plaintitl' excepts to the conclusion that the

plaintiti' never acquired an exclusive 1'i§_{"ht to supply

the city olf t\‘yrac-use with water or to use the

streets for that purpose.

2. I’laintitt' excepts to the conclu.~-:i;n1 tl.ai' the

city of Syracuse is not estopped from ;;‘1':t11ti11g the

Cenlral City Water Works ('o;apany the right to con

struct water works within the city. l'or the 1lll1'l.(_)s(' of

supplying it with water.

ll
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3. Plaintifl’ excepts to the conclusion blilt the

said (lent-ral City Water \\'orks (.‘ompany is not

estopped from accepting the lranchisescreatet] by the

)

4. llaintill excepts to the conclusion tfiat the

 

Common Council ol' the cit-y ol.' Syracuse has tflie ri<"ht
D

and power of granting to the Central City '\\'ater

\Vorks (Yompanv the franchise contained in the

resolution passed by that body March 23, "I885.

5. l’laintill’ t*\£tfepts to the conclusion that the ri~'l.t4 I an,

of laying mains, t\'c.. in the streets of said city and olf

constructing reservoirs, &e.. and of maintaining water

works in said city was conferred by said resolution.

ti. Plaintitf e.\;cepts to the conelusions that the

plaintitls eomplaint should be tlisinissed with costs,

and the injunctions obtained herein dissolved.

'l'hird. 'l‘o the relussals to tind as reqllested by the

plaint-illi. the plaintill’ excepts as follows:

l. 'l‘o the refusal to lind that under the charter of

the city and the acts of the plaintillf and the city,

there is an existin_:.;" e ntract bet-ween the city corpo

ration and the pltlllltlll, by which the plaintiit is en

titled to supply the city with water for municipal

l)lll'l)()S(-.‘.\'.

:2. 'l‘o the refusal to tind that in pursuance to the

authority given by the resolutions passed by the

Hoard of Trustees of the village of Syracuse and the

several acts of the Legislature, the trustees of the vil

la;_f;e oi’ l'4yracuse did duly and legally, by deeds in

writin_g. convey to Oliver 'l‘eall all the rigl1t.~",

fl‘but

'<
-:

)()\\'(’-l'.\' and privileges of the village of

acuse, its free holders and inhabitants, to supply

. resolution passed by the Common (‘ouneil of the city ¢=
2,1

ot' .\‘yraeuse, l\larch 23_ 1885. "'

U!9

L‘.9
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the village of Syracuse with wholesome water, by

and of all theU!
J

virtue of the acts of 1821 and 182

powers of said village in reference to that subject.

3. To the refusal to tind that said conveyances

were delivered to aml accepted by said ()liver 'l‘eall

upon the faith of said grants, and that said Teal] duly

took possession of all said powers. rights and privi

leges under said deeds the said 'l‘eall and his grantors

and associates under the name of “'l‘he Syracuse

\Vater '\Vo1-ks (.7ompany" furnisY1ing said village with

its entire supply through pump logs, down to the

time of the incorporation of the city of Syracuse aml

to the time of the incorporation of the plaintill“. April

1849. ,

-1. '.l‘o the refusal to find that. the right to supply

water to said c-it-y through Oliver 'l‘eall and his as

signs, was the only right then had or right to supply

water held by the city of S_vracuse under said charter,

granted in express terms or otherwise. except the

words "supplying the village with good aml whole

some water," which prcccdetl said reservation and are

intended to be limited by and cxtclltled to said excep

tion reserving the exclusive right to Oliver 'l‘eall and

t-o his assigns, to supply said city with pure and whole

some water.

5. 'l‘o the refusal to lind that the city ol' Syracuse

umler the charter, or by any terms therein expressed,

had no right to supply itself with water in any other

manner, except through ()ll\'c1' 'l‘eall, his heirs and

assigns, and the legislature did not intend to grant;

the said city defendant any other right, power or

privilege to supply itself with pure and wholesome

water.

\
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(3. To the refusal to tind that the trustees of the

village of Syracuse, before its incorporation as a city,

to wit: l\'ov. 8, IS47, and the Common Council of the

city shortly after being incorporated, to wit: July 5,

1848, a lopted resolutionsrecognizing, confirming and

granting to said ()1iver Teall and his associates, then

called the Syracuse Water \\'orks (loinpany, the right

to go to 1<‘ui-nace Brook and any sources of supply

wlierever situated. in order to supply Syracuse with

wholesome water, and that at all times afterwards the

said company acted upon the said resolutions and ex

pended very large sums of money in procuring and

furnishing such supply from said sources, and that

the acts done and privileges conferred before the de

-fendant's city incorporation were expressly re:erved

to the plaintifl’ and its grantors and associates in the

dei’endant‘s city charter and became a part thereof.

7. To the ret'usal to tind that the plaintiff has fur

nished and has continued to furnish the entire city

supply of water and is now furnishing the same in

pursuance of deiendant city's request and the provis

ions of the ch:1rte1'. and that the plaintiff’ has never

neglected or ret'used to i'urnish a sufficient supply of

good, pure and wholesome. water to said city and its

inhabitants since the said request of the said Uonnnon

(‘ouncil.

8. 'l‘o the ret'11sal to tind that by the plaintifl"s

charter passed in 1849, Section 2!). chapter 224, the

city of b‘yrac-use has not the right, power and 1)l'l'1'1

lege of supplying itself with water otherwise than as

in the manner pointed out therein, and there is no

power given by the. charter of 1857 and of 1885 for the

I99

599

£99
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city of Syracuse to supply itself with water for tire.

domestic or other purposes, otlierwise than in accord

ance with pre-existing laws and provisions.

9. To the refusal to find that the only power in the

city to raise taxes to pay for water dues and rates to

the city is c-onlined to water dues under chapter -L-15

of the Laws of 1870, Sec. 2, and that the provisions in

the charters of 1857. Title 4, Sec. 4, sub. 2, and of

, Title 4, Sec. 22, sub. 2, are the only ones on thel—-\ U3 U: C!

subject of water supply in said charters, and that

these provisions are only a part of the same charters

which provide for the payment of these water dues to

the plaintiff, and that the dues lixed by said charters

were at the time of fixing the same and the enacting

of said charters, the amounts due or to become due

the plaintiffs under contracts er awards. and were

made with reference to the same, and not otherwise.

10. To the refusal to lind that plaintiff laid all the

pipes and mains asked for by the (.‘ommon Council.

and have extended their works from time to time and

invested therein under the direct sanction and ap

proval of the Common (‘ouncil. the sum of about

8728.000, nearly all which has been expended since

the request by the resolution of April 2|. 1851. and

that the (.‘it_v of Syracuse has never attempted or of

fered to re-invest itself with said water works, nor

has offered to take or pay for the same in any man

ner.

1 I. 'l‘o tbs refusal to find that the plaintiff has the

exclusive right to supply the (‘ity of 'acuse with
J/I

'/

-.1

water to extinguish tires and for other plll']:()s<=s. and

that the city of ;\‘_vracuse has no right to grant that

L 
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1

and power of .~upply to the defendant, the

(.‘entral (‘ity VVa-ter \\'orks tlom]=any,11o1' to any

other person, persons or corporations by any power

o1-authority from the State of New York or other

hi -1.

U3.
...

ll.

wise under existin_<_»j laws. .

'12. To the ref'usal to find that the City of Syra

cuse did before the commencement of this action,

_<_g'rant to the defendant. the (fentral (Iity \\'ater

\\'orks Conipany, a. franchise to bring water into the

city and distribute the same, making a contract with

said company for twenty yeats to suplzly said city

with water for fire and other purposes, and interfer

lily,‘ with the rights, powers and privileges of the

plaintiffto furnish said city with water to extin

guislt tires and for other purposes.

'l‘o the refusal to find that the defendant, the

(‘entral (‘itv \\'ater \Vorks Company. has accepted

i

mu we

said grant" and duly filed their acceptance thereof in

the office of the City Clerk in said city, and are now

and were at the commencement of this action at

tempting to use and exercise said grant, and are

threatening to use and exercise the same by a11d with

the consent and assistance of the city defendant.

1-1. 'l‘o the refusal to find that the plaintiff has

vested and exclusive rights, powers and privileges to

furnish the City of Syracuse with pure and whole

some water, and that their rigltts. privileges and

powers are continuing powers until the city re-invests

itself of the same in the mannerpointedout by the said

se\'e1'{ll Acts and (‘hapters herein set forth and referred

to in these requests.

I5. 'l‘o the refusal to tind that the defendants have

no right, power or authority to interfere with or ap

CD

OD

\l

899
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propriate the same in a.ny manner, except by compen

sation to the plaintiff under said several acts.

16. ".l‘o the refusal to find that the City of Syra

cuse, by its conduct towards and dealings with and re

lations to the plaintiff, is estopped from granting any

power or privilege to the other defendant to bring

water into said city under said contr.1c-t.

17. To the refusal to find that the plaintiff has

been in the absolute possession and enjoyment of all

said rights. powers and privileges for more than

thirty-four years last past and was in the actual pos

session of the same at the time of the commencement

of these actions.

18. '.l.‘o the refusal to find that the object of the

several Acts on the subject of water supply, was to

supply the village and the city of Syracuse with pure

and wholesome water. beginning withthe Act; of 1821,

and it was the intention of the liegislatnre to assist

I /the said village and city of ._“'racuse to supply the

city with water tlwougli the plaintiff exclusively.

19. 'l‘o the refusal to find that the plaintiff has ex

isting vested equities to supply water to said city and

its inhabit-ants exclusively.

20. '.l‘o the refusal to find that the Legislature of

this State has never repealed or in any manner inter

fered with the conve_veda-nd vested rights of the plain

tiff and its grantors or assignors. and that all such

rights. powers and privileges remain in the plaintiff.

21. 'l‘o the refusal to find that plaintiff is entitled

to the relief demanded in the complaint.

22. 'l‘o the refusal to find that the conveyance from

the village of Syracuse to Oliver 'l‘eall and his assigns.

became absolute upon the acceptance by said 'l‘eall by
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said conveyance. and gave to said 'l\~:tll and his as

signs the exclusive right to l'urnish the city and its

inhabitants with water under the several charters of

the city and of the plaintiff.

23. To the refusal to find that the Legislature had

no right or power" to pass any law impairing the plain

tiff‘s rights to f'ui-nish water under said conveyances,

and the several acts confirming the same, a11d giving

those rights to the plaintiff.

2-L To the refusal to find that said rights, powers

and privileges became vested in the plaintiff, and that

the Legislature of the city defendant had no power to

grant. the same or any part thereof to the Central City

\\'ater \Vorl<.s Company, and that; all rights not vested

in the plaintiff remain in the State and are not given

to the city.

23. 'l‘o the refusal to find that the grant to plain

tiff and its assignors and grantors was a perpetual

grant, continuing until the expiration of years

frorn April 22. 182-34, and tl1ereat'ter until the said de

fendant, the city, reinvested itself of the same under

said act and the charter of the plaintiffs incorpora

tion.

N4 §\

\-rv

To the refusal to find that the grant by the

city defendant through its Common Council to the

Central City \\'ater \\'orl;s Company was and is void,

and tillzlt saidtlc-l'<:1i(la11t. city, gave and the said Central.

City \\'ater \\*orks Company, took no rights, powers

or privileges under the same as against the plaintiff,

and that no rights were given or acquired under said

grant.

IO
fl

'l‘o the refusal to find that the plaintiff has the

exclusive right a.nd power to supply the City of Syra

@
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c-use and its inha‘->itants with pure and wholesome

water for extinguishing fires an/l other purposes. a11d

that the city had no right to grant the same away.

28. To the refusal to find that the plaintiff has

been in the actual p()s.4eis'Si()t1 and enjoyment of all of

said rights. powers and privileges to f’urnish said

water supply for 3t years und.~r the city's express di

rections and orders and its request as aforesaid, that

the city is estopped by its conduct toward the plain

tifl’ from claiming any power in itself’ to furnish water

to itself without taking plaintiff's plant and property

and paying f'or the same; and is estopped f'ron1 deny

ing that the plaintiff has the exclusive right to furn

ish water to the said city.

29. 'l‘o the refusal to find that the defendants

should be 1‘e.s'fl':til1:~;l frozn interfering \vith the plain

tiffs rights, p:>we;-s an '1 pt‘ivil:-g<:s under theircharter

and otlierwise; an;l a perpetual injunction should be

granted, restraining the defendant in all respects as

set forth in the original injunction orders. and the

same made permanent in this action. and that judg

ment be entered accordingly.

Y

honnns, Bnown & ’f‘nAeY,

Attorneys for Plaintiff".

To E. S. .l1<;.\'.\'1~:)',

A Attorney. for City, and

LOUIS l.f.-\1:s||.-u.1.,

Attorney for (.7. (_‘. \\'. \V Co.

and Clerk of County of Onondaga.

I-5".’_._..-.____
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Judgliierlt ltoll.

SUPREME C()t'RKl‘—'l‘1:1.\I. DESIRED IN QNONDAGA

()oU>r'rv.- cw»
~z

co
 

Tun SYRAUI,Ts'l~J \VA'r1~:n (}o.\tr.-xxYl|

Ac.-\1..\'s'r *

T111»: Urrv or SYil.~\(‘I'l{l<I .-vxn U12):

'r|:.-\LC1'r\' \\',\'r1~:n \Vo1:Ks Con

1>.\.\'y.

____.__--W.._._

To the (rl)o'1:e-m///zed (/(.;;"'cn(lmz.f.s- .

You are hereby summoned to answer the complaint

in this action, and to serve a copy of your answer on

the plaintit'f's attorneys within twenty days after the

service of this summons, exclusive of the day of ser

vice, and in case of your failure to appear, or answer,

judgment. will be taken against you by default for the

089

relief demanded in the complaint.

Dated, May 18. 1885.

F()llB1<I.\‘, B1:o\v>: '.l‘|:.\c-Y, 1’1aintitf’s Attorneys.

Uffice address and Post Office address, Stevens Block

Syracuse. New York.

7

' \1

S l'PREM_l*l CU LY R'l‘.—O.\.'o>.'1).-xe.-\ COUNTY.

'l‘u1~: S‘vu.\c-Us]-1 \\'.-\'r1-:1: ('.loI.':\"|*Y

,\e.-u..\'s'r 5

'l‘n1~: tlrry or Sv1mcl's1<;.\.\'1) T1115 1»

U1<:.\"rnA1. Crrv \\'A'r1~:1:. “7()RKS l .53

'1 . . I hi

(,o.\|1>.-\.\§. -

'l‘he plaintiff complains against the defendants and

for a cause of action respectfully shows to this Court :

That the plaintiff is a domestic corporation, duly
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and legally organized and incorporated under the laws

of the State of New York. and is doing business and

having its principal place of bnsiness at the City of

Syracuse, N. Y., under the name, style and organiza

tion of “The Syracuse \Vater Company."

That tl1e defendant, the City of Syracuse, is a do

mestic corporation duly and legally organized under

the laws of the State of New York, under Chap. 475

of the Laws of 1847, passed December 14, 18-1'7, and

the several acts amendatory thereoJ;' and in addition

thereto; and that the Mayor and tlie Alderman and

Common Council of the said City are the acting muni

cipal officers of said city, and are now and for a long

 

time have been exercising the duties appertaining to

said ofiicers.

That the defendant. The Central City \\'ater

\Vorks Company, claim to be a domestic corporation

organized under the laws of this State for the purpose

f
/1of sllpplyine the City o Cy 'acuse with water, and

U

that it has commened business as such corporation.

That under and by virtue of the Charter of the City

of Syracuse, the said Board of Common Council, were

and are invested with the right, power and authority

to grant certain licenses, grants and l'ranchises to cer

tain persons and corporations. to do and perform cer

tain acts within the provisions of said Charte1'. and

not otherwise.

That the pla-intiiff’s corporation were. by several acts

of the Legislature duly and legally passed and en

acted and becoming the laws of the State of New

York, to wit: An act to supply the village of Syra

cuse with wholesome water. passed .\la.rch 27, 1821.

which is declared by its provisions to be a public act:
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also an act entitle.l An act to incorporate the village

of Syracuse, passed April 12-3, 1825. Cl1z1pte1' 12-1; also

an act entitled an Act to amen l the Act entitled an

Act to incorporate the village of Syracuse, passed

by Chap

ter of the L;tws of 182;); also an Act entitled to

amend the Act; entitled an Act to incorporate the vill

April 13, 1825. and a:n~n'led April 223,

(Q
\Ii
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age of Syracuse, and the Act :m"1e11di11g' the same,

passed April 22, 1831, lieiiig Chapter 151 of the Laws

of 182-31: also Chapter 2'24 of the Laws of 1849, entitled

an Act to incorporate the Syracuse City \\'ater \Vorks

om >anv: a so ,- la >-er . o: le J“.\\'S o" J)(‘ 1 _ l (‘l it 1t)-1 f tl l f 18 1,

msscd A )l'll 8, 1851, entitled an Act. to amend thel I

Act entitled an Act to incorporate the Syracuse City

\\’ater \\'orks (‘-ompany, passed April 5, 1851); also

(‘hapter 35 of the Laws of 1853, passed March 22,

entitled an Act to amend an Act: entitled an
)u—l

"L

“I

V

\r\l

.

Act to incorpora.te the Syracuse City \Vater \Vorks

Company, passed April 5, 18-19: also Chaper 475 of

the Laws of I847. passed December 1-1, 1847; also

Chapter 370 of the laws of 187$), passed May 26, 1879,

entitled an Act to amend Chapter 22-1 of the Laws of

1849: also Chapter 1t)-1 of the Laws of 186-1, passed

.\[arch 31, 1861, entitled an act to amend an Act en

titled, “An Act in relation to "the Syracuse City

\Vater \\'orks (‘ompan_v,"' passed April 5, 184$). Also

Cliapter 71. Laws of 1865. passed l\fart-113, 1865, entitled

an Act to amend au Act entitled “An Act to incor

porate the Syracuse City \\'ater \\'orks Company,”

~1
passed April 5, 184$). Also (.,‘-hapter 36, Laws of 187 ,

passed March ti. 1877, entitled an Act to amend Chap

ter 104 of the Laws of 1864, entitled an Act to amend

an Act entitled “Au Act in relation to the Syracuse

6:
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City \Vat'er \Vorks Company, passed April 5, 1849,”

and the several Actsamendatory thereof, duly granted

the right, power, privileges exclusively of buildi

and erecting and laying plants, reservoirs, dams,

mains, pipes, hydrants and water fixtures through,

along and upon the streets, lattes, allevs and public.

parks and squares of the defendant, said grant. hav

ing been taken from the Village of -\‘yracuse and con

firmed by. tfrrough and under the power, authority

and legal proceedings on the part and behalf of the

defendant, duly and legally made, granted, act,-e.pted

and entered i11to by the plaintiff on the one side and

the defendant on the other side.

That upon the organization of the Syracuse \\'ater

\\'orks t‘-ompany, said company became vested with

said ext‘-lllsivu powers, rights, grants, privileges and

franchises by conveyance and otherwise.

That after said grant in 1849, the said plaintiff while

thus vested with said rights, powers and privileges

and franchises so granted as aforesaid, the plaintiff

entered upon the work of building mains, reservoirs.

dams, pipes, hydrants and erecting pumps, machinery

and appliances to enjoy and use said grant, powers,

privileges and franchises, and did so erect, build and

construct. the. same aml laid out, expended and in

vested thereon from time to time the sum of seven

hundred and twenty eight-thousantl dollars, or there

about, and the same was done with the consent. ap

proval and under the direction of the defendants and

its otlicers. and that the water which has been furn

ished by plaintill'. pursuant to such right, powers and

privileges, has been furnished with the approval by

said city from time to time. as to its sources and

>-nhi

U5;

I
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quality, and with full kliowletlge ther.-of, and has been

accepted and used by said city, and that it has been

of uniform quality and gi'z\(le.

'l‘hat under and by said grant, p()\\'e1' and franchise,

the said defendant reserved to itself the right and

power to take said grant. power and franchise from

the plaintifl“, upon ('el‘l:llll conditions set forth and

provided t'o1'therein, which power and privilege said

defendant has not at any time exercised in that inan

ner, and as provided l'or in and by the said grant and

conveyance.

'l‘hat said rights, powers, p1'ivile_<__,"cs and franchises

have be.en so exercised by said plaintiff and its grant

ors with the a(.'quics(.'cl|cc and consent of defendant

t'or upwards of fifty years.

That the said defendant». the city of Syracuse,

through its (fommon Uouucil and otiicers, threatens

and claims the right to inter;'ere with the said grant,

powers, privileges and franchises of the plaintiif ac

quiredas aforesaid, and to destroy, injure and depre

ciate in value said plaintil't"s property, by granting to

the defendant, the Central City Water Worlis Com

pany, who claim to be organized as a domestic corpor

ation as al'oresaid, the rights, powers, pri\'i_eges and

l'ranchises so acquired by the plaintilf.

That said corporation are without the lega right or

ptnver or autllority, except by force, to take said

 

grant, or to enter upon the performance of tieir con

tract. il' one is made. in digging up the streets, lanes,

parks and stpiares of the city, defendant, or to enter

upon any contract with said city.

That the plaintiti is informed and believes that the

public. health of said defendant, the city of Syracuse,

H39
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and its inhabitants. may and will be greatly endang

p of the streets,{IQ
U11

20

J5!
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hiered and ilnpaired by the di

mains and hydrants and opening the sewerage of said

city, and that the same will become a publicnuisance,

and that the granting of said franchise would result

in the performance of said several dangerous and in

jurious acts.

Y1 _ . _
lhat. many of the public streets are payed and

up said streets would
,...J
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graded, and that the t
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necessarily destroy and grea ~ injure the same and

the rights of the plaintitf, and that the same cannot

be properly restored

That the plaintiff and stock and bondholders

are heavy taxpayers and have a deep interest in the

we fare of said city; that in carrying out said grait,

powers and franchises the plaintiff has necessarily

issued bonds prezlicated upon their grant and privil

eges to the extent of more than >}<2()t)_()()Il, and which

are now drawing interest. from the earnings of said

plaintit'lf' at the rate of six and seven per cent". per

annum. and that the principal cannot be paid in full

until. the year ltlus’. and the granting of said franchise

will hazard the rights of said bondholders and imper

ils the interest of the plaintili’ in their capital and

stock and other propertt-y, that the plaintilt"s fran

chise so as al'oresa.id granted to it by the Legislature

of this State would be destroyed, and that the stock

and bonds of the plainttill’ would be rendered of little

or no value. and for which damages and loss neither

the plaintilt' nor its stock and bondholders would have

any a.detpta.te remedy at law, and that the granting of

said franchise to said new company will irreparably

damage this pla.intifi'.

1
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SECOND:

l*‘urt-her complaining against defendants, the plain

till’ avers that it is a Domestic Corporation duly and

legally orgaiiizect and incorporated under the laws of

this State, and is doing business and having its prin

cipal place of business at Syracuse, N. Y., under the

nzune and style of the Syracuse \Vater Company.

That the tlefemlattt, C16 City of Syracuse is a Do

1n:~sti.- .\[.tnicipal Corporation duly formed and organ

izet um er e aws ' lei 1 e .L ,\ '0' )ZlSSt’
l l th l otti Sttt of \Tev\ tk, d

Dec. 14, 1817, Chapter -17.3, the several Acts amenda

tory tliereof, and that tie Mayor and Aldermen and

Common Council of said city are the act
P-ll
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ofiicers of said city, ant. are now and for a long time

have been exercising the duties appertaining to said

otlltees.

'l‘hat the defendant, the Central City Water \Vorks

(.‘-onlpauy cla.itns to be a domestic corporation, organ

izetl under the laws of this State for the purpose of

acuse with water. and thatfl;
*<

'1supplying the city of

ithas commenced business as such corporation at

I/I
hr-Qsaid city ct’ acuse. as plaintiff is informed and

believes.

And the plaintiff further avers that some timeprior

to the :22-3d day of l\[arch, 1885, the defendant The

Cent-ral City \\'ater \\'orks Company. made applica

tion to the delendant, the City of Syracuse, its Mayor

and Comtnon Council for leave. to lay pipes and mains

in the public stleets of said city, and to carry on the

bu.-iuess of supplying said city with water, and which

leave was necessary and essential for the purposes

contemplated by said \\'ater Company. and to that

®
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end a resolution was prepared containing various con

ditions, agreements and stipulations, which were to be

accepted by said defendant, The Central City \Vater

\Vorks Company, and which resolution fully author

ized and empowered said Company to build, coir

st-ruct, maintain own and operate Water works in the

city of Syracuse, and which resolution was presented

to the defendant, t-he city of Symcuse, its i\I:iyor anl

Common Council, and was by them accepted au:l rc

ceivel for c.>nsider.1.tio:1 anl a lop"ion. Th-it, at a reg

ular meeting of the Co:n:n,>n Council of said city, to

be held on the 231 of M trch, 1385, said resolution

was to be trikea up for c.>:isi,ler.1tio:1 a.:1 l tinal action,

as plaintiff was informed and believed. That the

pliiiitiff kn iwing and insisting that the p;ls‘s':lg'e of

such resolution and the granting of

therein contained woul.d irrepirably <lam:ige this

plaintiff, and that thereby the plaintiil’ would be de

'_—P

,.... r-'
TC Ilpplltf-lllltill

prived of valuable franc-hises granted to it by defend

ant, the city of Syrac-use, and the L'>gislatu1'e of this

St-ate, and by cont-racts and dealings had between

plaintiffs and said defendants for nearly tifty years,

directed an action to be commenced in the Supreme

Court of the State of New York on the said 23d day

of March, 188

fendant, the city of Syracuse and its Mayor and Coni

, for the purpose of restraining the de
LI

mon Council from passing said resolution, and from

granting to the defendant, the Central City \Vater

\Vorks C-otnpany or any other person or persons any

rights, power, privileges or franchises to lay pipes,

mains or hydrants in and upon the streets and public

places of said city, and also for the purpose of having

the plaintilis" rights and privileges under said statutes
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and °‘l"1lliS deterinined and ‘idiiidicate.l‘b'v the court.
a ‘ ‘ .. .

That therefore this plaiiititf's attorneys at once pre

pared the proper papers and obtained a pieliniinary

iiijunction and order to show cause of which t-lie fol

iials of which have been% €

'-1
,_..JA

"5

....lo\vi.ii_<._,>' are a copy, the

filed in the Cle.rk‘s oilice oi’ (hiondaga County.

SUPRlfl)ll*} C&)l'l{'l‘.—'l‘i:i.\i. l)i<:sii:i~:i> ix ().\'o.\'i>.-uiA

(Joi.'.\"i‘Y.

SYi:.\ci;si~: \\’,\'ri~:i: (.'().\|l’ANY i

 

A(i.'\ll\'S'll ;- " 18"”

'l‘iii<; (lrrr HF Sriaxi-Lrsi~:.

’l.’0 5/u’ (I./)()!?(’ imizterl I)/g/'1'/Min/if .

Yon are hereby suniinoneil to answer the coinplaint.

in this action, and to serve a copy of your answer on

t-lie plaiiitill"s attoriieys within twenty days alter the

service of this siiininons, exclusive oi‘ the day of serv

ice, a.iid in case of your l'aihii'e to appear, or answer,

judgineiit will be taken 2lj_f£lll'lSt you by default for the

relief deinanded in the coniplaiiit-.

l.la.ted March 23. 1.885.

l<‘oi:i:i~:s. Bnowx & TRACY,

Plainti'fi?' s Attorneys.

()tlice address and postoflice address,

ll, 2 and 3 Stevens Block,

Syracuse, N. Y.
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The plaintill’ complains against the defendant, and

for a cause of action respectfully shows to this (‘out-t:

1. That the plaintitt' is a domest.ic- corporation,

duly and legally organized a.nd incorporated, under

the laws of the State of New York, and is doing busi

ness and having its principal place oi’ business at the

city of Syracuse, N. Y., under the name. style and

organization of "'l‘he Syracuse '\\'ater (Ton1pany."

2. That. the defendant is a domestic coroporation,

duly and legally organized under the laws of the State

of New York, under chapter -£75 of the Laws of 1847,

passed Dec. 14-. 18-17. and the several acts amend

atory theieof a11d in addition thereto: and that the

Mayor and .-\ldern1en. and t_,‘ou11non Council of said

city are the acting municipal otlicers of said city. a11d

are now and tor a long time have been exercising the

duties appertaining to said oilicers.

'l‘hat under and by virtue ol' the charter of the (‘ity

oi’ Syracuse, the said lloard of Common (.‘ouncil were

and are invested with the right. power and authority

to grant certain licenses. grants and t'ranchises to cer

tain persons and corporations, to do and perform cer

tain acts within the provision of said charter. and not

ot'lle1'wise.

'l,‘hat the plaintitt"s corporation were, by several acts

of the Legislature, d11ly and legally passed and en

acted and becoming the laws ot' the State of "New
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York, duly granted the right, power. privileges ex

clusively of building and erecting and laying plants,

1'eservoirs, dams, mains, pipes, hydrants and water

fixtures, through, 5 3'5. and upon the streets, lanes,

alleys and public parks and squares of the defendant,

said grant having been taken from the Village of Syr

acuse, and contirmrd by, through and under the

power, a11'l;orit_v and legal procet dings on the

part and behalf of the defendant, duly and legally

made, granted, accepted and entered into by the plain

tiff on the one side. and the defendant on the other

side, as plaintiff is informed and believes.

That upon the organization of the Syracuse City

\Vater \\'orks Company, said Company became vested

with said exclusive powers, rights, grants, privileges

and franchises, by conveyance and otherwise, asplain

tiff is informed and believes.

That after said grant in 18-L9, the said plaintiff,

while thus vested with said rights, powers and privi

leges and franchises so granted as aforesaid, the plain

tiff entered upon the work of building mains, reser

voirs, dams, pipes, hydrants and erecting pumps, ma

chinery and appliances to enjoy and use said grant,

powers, privileges and frant-hises, and did so erect,

build and construct the same; and laid out, expended

and invested thereon from time to time the sum of

seven hundred and twenty-eight thousand dollars, or

thereabout, and the same was done with the consent,

approval and under the direction of the defendants

and its officers, as plaintiff is informed and believes.

'l‘hat under and by said grant, power and franchise,

said defendant reserved to itself the right and power

to take sa
p-u

K‘
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HP"nt, powers and franchise from the
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def -ndant, upon certain conditions set forth and pro

vided for therein, which power and privilege said

plaintiff has not at any time exercised in that manner,

and as provided for in and by the said grant an.l con

veyance.

That said righ‘s, powers, privileges and franchises

ha.ve been so exercised by said plaintiff and its grant

ors with the acquiescence and consent of defendant

for upwards of lifty years, as plaintiil’ is informed and

believes.

'.l‘hat the said defendant, through its (Jommon Coun

cil and oflieers, tltreatens and claims the rights to in

terfere with the said grant, powers, privileges and

franchises of the plaintill’ acquired as aforesaid. and

to destroy in,]ure and depreciate in value said plain

tiff's property, by granting to the Central (lit-_v \\'ater

V\'orks (.‘-ompany, who claim to be organized as a

d >:nest-ic corporation, the rights, powers, privileges

and franchises so acquit-etl by the plaintill’.

That said c.n'p:)r.ttion are without the legal right or

power or authority, except by force, to take said

grant or to enter upon the performance of their

contract. if one is made. in <li_<__','g'i1i
U5-I

up the streets.

lanes, parks and stptares of the defendant, or to enter

upon any contract. with said city, as plaintitf is in

formed and believes.

That the plaintiff is informed and believes that the

public health of said defendant. Ille city of "at-useCL

P1

ll-I

and its inhabitants may and will be greatly endan

,_ v-4
~1

get-ed and impaire y the tligj.-,"ing up of the streets,

mains and hydrants and opening the sewerage oi sa-id

city. and that the same will b._-come a public nui:~:ance.

and that the granting of said franchise would result
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performzinz-e of said several dangerous and in

jurious acts, as plaintilf is informed and believes.

That lnany of the public st reets are paved and

graded and that the digging up of said streets would

necessarily destroy and greatly injure the same and

the rights of the plaintifl’. and that the same cannot

be properly restored, as plaintitf is informed.

'.l‘hat the plaintiff and stock and bondholders are

heavy tax-payers and have a deep interest in the wel

fare of said city; tltat in carrying out said grant,

powers and fram-liises the plaintifl’ has n<*('css:ll'ily

issued bonds predicated upon their grant and privil

.1,E“ege tothe extent of more than )(),¢.;()(), and which

are now diawing interest from the earnings of said

plaintiff at the rate of six and seven per cent. per an

num. and that the principal cannot be paid in full

until the year 1908, and that the granting of said fran

cltise will or may hazard the rights of said bondhold

ers and impcril the interest Off the plainti'lt' in their

capital and stock and other property.

\Vherel'ore the pla intitt demandsthat the defendant.

its ()llicel's, agents and attorneys and all persons act

ng for and in their behalf may be restrained from
I-la

granting any rights. powers, privileges or fran

chises of any name or nature to the (.‘~entral City

\\'ater \\'orl<s (‘ompan_v. or to any other person

or persons to dig up the streets. mains and sewers of

said city. or to lay any pipes, mains or hydiants in

and upon or along any of the streets of said city, or

in any lanes. squares or public 1~a1ks, except as the

plaintitl‘ may in prudence lawfully do in the premises.

3. 'l‘hat the tights and 1_)1'i\'il<"g'eS of the plaintiflf.

U
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under said grants ma y be determined and adjudicated

upon and settled by this Court.

4. For such other, further or different rule, order

relief as the Court may deem fit and equitable in

the premises, with costs.

Fonn1~:s, Bnowx & 'l‘nAcY,

Plaintiff's Atorneys.

1, 2, 3 a11d 4 Stevens Block, Syracuse, N. Y,

STATE OF NE\V YORK t_

ONox1),\eA Cct'x'rY. \

71.8 9
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E. \V. Leavenworth, being duly sworn, says that

he is and for a long time has been the president of the I

plaintiff; that he has heard read the foregoing com

plaint and knows its contents, and that the same is

true of his cwn knowledge, except as to those matters

$3 therein stated to be alleged on information and belief,

L‘ and as to those matters he believes it to be true.

E. \V. ilJ1<:,w1<:,\'wonrn.

Sworn to before me this 23d day of l\.Iarch, 1885.

'l). 'l‘. \V11.1.1s

(‘om. of Deeds,

l\IYn.-\cI'sr:, Onondaga (.‘o., N. Y.

SUPREME C()'l7R_'l‘.

., _. ._ _- -1 - i

Sr nAct's1<: \\ A'l‘ER (‘o.\|P,\NY

_ .»\(;.-\I.\'."s'l‘ 1- “C."

5 .'\ 1 , ‘i . .. I

1‘ lni-: Lrri or s\1:Acrs1-.. l

U.\'()I\’l)A(%A Cot'.\"rYElias \\'. Leavenworth. being duly sworn, s that

‘r. 23
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he is the president of said plaintiff, and has been for
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many years past; tl;at he is familiar with the several

Acts of the Legislature of the State of New York re

ferred to in the complaint herein, and with theprovis

iotis of the Cinrter of the City of Syracuse, and

with the franchises and rights granted thereby to

the plaintiff’, and that the allegations contained. in

said complaint in regard thereto are true to the best

of deponent's knowledge, information and belief.

Deponent ‘further say s as he is advised and verily

believes that by said several acts and the dealings and

contracts from time to time between plaintiff and de

fendant thereunder, that said plaintiff entitled to

the exclusive privilege of carrying on the water busi

J

‘:7’

ness in the City of L\‘yracuse, and supplyi the in

habitants thereof with water, until the rights of

0'5

plaintiff in said business are taken and assumed by

the defendant, and the plaintiff paid therefor in the

manner provided by statute.

Deponent further says that the alleged corporation

styling themselves the Central City “Yater \\'orks

Company have made application to the Mayor and

Common Council of the City of Syracuse for leave to

lay pipes and mains i11 the public streets of Syracuse,

and to carry on the business of supplying the inhab

itants of said city with water, and taking whatever

means may be necessary for that purpose; and that

said Mayor and Common Council are about to grant

said application and to allow the said streets of said

city to be torn up. and new pipes and mains to be

laid therein by said City \Vater \Vorks Company, as

deponeut is informed and believes.

That if said application be granted, irreparable dam

age will result to plaintiff and plaintiff will bethereby
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deprived of valuable i'ra.nchiscs granted to it by dc

fendant and the L1.-gislattn-e of this State, and by de

fendant's contracts and dealings with plaintitf.

'l.‘hat under said acts plaintitl’ and its predecessors

has supplied the inhabitants of said Cit-y of Syracuse

' acuse with water for'1.
".

.
.

and the former Village of

nearl_v fifty years last past, and that induced by said

acts and said contracts and dealings between plaintitf

and defendant. plaintiff has expended the sum of

$728.()t)() ()0 in constructing and improving the plant

used in its busillcss. and in the purchase of real es

tate requircd tlu-~rct'or.

'l‘hat said plaintifi’ on account thereof has been

obliged to issue bonds to the amount of .$2()(),()()() to

secure debts contracted for construction: and that if

sail franchis.-s itpplicd for by said (‘entral City \\'at'cr

\\’orks L"-ompany be granted to said last mentioned

company, the payment of said bonds will be seriously

endangered and plaintitl"s stock may become wholly

valueless.

l)eponent further says that new pipes and mains

necessary for such new water works collld not be laid

in said city without tearing up all the principal streets

—--and leaving the >tllllt* in such torn-up condition for

such a long period o;l' time. that the lives and health

of the inhabitants ol' said city will be seriousl_v en

dangere.d by digging up its streets and turning (_)\'cl'

the same in such an extensive manner: and that lasti

would ncces-s;u'il_v result ther.~i'ron| to the>-I.
ii
-a

“I2 I-. -
-J

=-0

._ ? -
.

'/

.

grading and pavingol’ said streets caused by the sink

ing and depression of a portion thereof.

l)eponent further says that no previous application

hasbeen made to any (Tourt or .ludge for an injunc
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tion order herein; and that plaintiff has no adequate

remedy at law against the defendant in the premises,

and that the stockholders and bondholders of said

plaintiff are heavy taxpayers in said city.

E. VV. L1<1AV]~Zl\'\\'Ol{'1‘Il.

Sworn to before me this 23d I

day of March, 1885. §

'1). T. \\'tLL1s,

Conimissioner of Deeds,

i Syracuse, Onondaga County, N. Y.

(“Endorsed") Read on motion for injunction order.

(1il<I()l{(¥lC N. KENNEDY. J. S. C.

SL'l"Rl<]ME C()l'RT.

k_____Z.__

SYn.\c11s1~:' \\'A'.r1<:1: C(>MPA.\'1'

.\<;.-\I.\:s'r ,\ “I)." '

THE CITY or SYR.-\('3I'.\‘1<).

The above named plaintiff having applied, or being

about to apply for an injunction herein restraining

the defendant from granting to the Central City

Wat-er \\'o1-ks (fompany or any other persons the right

to enter into and upon the streets, lanes, alleys, ave

nues, and public squares of said city for the purpose

of laying down mains or pipes, to be used for con

ducting water into and for the use oi‘ said city, or

from exercising any right within said city on the part

of said \\'ater \\'o1'l&s (‘ompany under their articles

of incorporation, filed in Onondaga. County Cle1~k’s

oiiice, .\[arch 12th, 1885, as therein particularly men

tioned. Now, therel'ore, we, Alfred A. Howlett and

Horace li. \\'hite, of the City of Syracuse, by occupa

<1

(~2

Q
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tion a banker and capitalist, do hereby jointly and

severally undertake, promise and agree to and with

the said defendant that the plaintiff will pav to the

defendant enjoined, such damages, not exceeding the

sum of one thousand dollars, as it may sustain by

reason of such injunction, if the Court shall finally

decide that the said plaintiff is not entitled thereto;

such damages to be ascertained by a reference or in

such manner as the Court may direct.

Dated. March 23, 1885.

A. A. How LE'1"l‘.

llonacrz K. \VnI'rE.

STATE OF NE\V YORK, 1 _
C()L'1\"l‘Y on O.\'o.\'n.-to.-\. t ‘SS’

Alfred A. Hewlett, one of the subscribers to the

above undertaking, being duly sworn, says, that he is

a resident and freeholder within this State, and is

worth the sum of two thousand dollars, over and

above all debts and liabilities which he owes or has

incurred, exclusive of property exempt by law from

levy and sale under an execution.

A. A. Ilo\vI.r:'1."r.

Subscribed and sworn to before me I

this 23d day of March, 1885. t

l). 'l‘. \\'Il.LIs,

Com. ofl)eeds,

Syracuse, ()non Co., N. Y.

S'l‘A'l‘E CF l\'l<)\\' YORK. t_ SS _

Cotr1\"rv or 0.\'()I\'l)A(;A, t "

Horace K. \Vhite, one of the subscribers to the

above undertaking, being duly sworn, says, that he is

a resident and freeholder wit.hin this State. and is
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l
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worth the sum of two thousand dollars, over and

above above all debts or liabilities which he owes or

has inc"u-red. exclusive of property exempt by law

from levy and sale under an execution.A. A. HOWLETT, W

Hon.-tor: K. “'u1'r1~:.

Subscribed a11d sworn to before me -

this 23d day of March, 1885. t

D. '1‘. \V1i.LIs,

Com. of Deeds.

Syracuse, ()non. Co., N. Y.

S'l‘A'l‘E OF NE\V YORK, t
Gou.\"rY or ().\'(.‘1\'l)_»\(§A, §' SS‘:

On the 2;-3d day of March, in the year one thousand

eight hundred and eighty-five, before me, the sub

scriber, appeared A. A. Howlett and Horace K. \\"'hite, H;

to me personally known to be the same persons de

scribed in and who executed the above undertaking,

and they acknowledged that they executed the same.

D. '1‘. W1LL1s, Com. of Deeds,

Syracuse, Onondaga County, N.Y.

(Endorsed. )

Approved as to form and sufficiency of the suret-ies

this 23d day of March, 1885.

Gnol-zen N. KENNEDY, J. S. C.

CD
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SUPREME COURT.

SYRACUSE \-V.\T1~:n CO.\II’A Y

Ac.-nxsr } “E.”

. I

TII1<1CI'l‘Y or SYi:.x('L's1c.

On reading the complaint in ths action, duly veri

fied, also the aflidavit of Elias “T. Leavenworth, that

the defendant is about to §l_'1'Zll1lZ to the Central City

“Tater \Vorl<s Company 1'iQ:l1ts and pri\"ileg"es in de

rogation of the 1'iglit's of the plaintiff, it is ordered

that the defendant and its Mayor, (.‘ommon Council

and their attorneys, counselors, age-.11ts and assistants

 
_.-_J

be, and each and every one of them is, under the pen

alties by law prescribed, enjoined and restrained un

til the further order of the C.‘-ourt in the preinises,

from g'1'z\iitii1,Q_,' to the (‘entral (‘ity \\'ater \\'orks

Company, or any other person or persons. the right to

enter into and upon the streets, lanes. alleys. avenues

and public squares of said city for the purpose of lay

iiig down mains orpipes to be used for conducting

water into and for the use of said city, or from exer

H

(rising any riglit within said city on the "Q

\\'ater \Vorl<s Company under their articl

poration. filed in (lnondaga (lounty (.ll(*l'lt
ll

cart of said

es of incor

<s's (lflice.

March 12, 1885. 'l‘his order is granted upon the fol

lo\\'ing' g'I"oti1i<ls: 1st. '.l‘hat such grant is i

that it would be a violation of an existin

between the parties. 3d, 'l‘hat it would <

plaintiff of valuable franchises granted

 

t

2d.FFL

g" contract

eprive the

o it by the

Statutes of this St-ate and guaranteed to it by defend

ant. -tth. '.l‘hat the ;_"1'a1iti11g of sut h right would irrt -

parably tlaiiiage the plaintiff. Ztli. That the cxerci.~1e

of such riglit would eii<l:\i1_<_»-e1-thepublichealth of said
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city. Let defendant show cause before me, Jr.s‘ice

Kennedy, at the Court Ilouse in Syracuse, on t' e “Z8111

day of March inst. at It) A. r\[., why this order be not

continued till the tinal judgment of the Court; herein.

Dated the 21-3d day of l\Iarch, 1885.

G1~:o1-zen N. KI£1\'.\'1<II)Y,

Justice Supreme Court.

And the plaintiff further says that on said 25-Ed day

of .\Iarcl|. 18 and before said resolution was acted
’_‘/J

. ._‘

,

\l

upon said papers were duly served on city defendant,

as provided by statute and by the rules and practice

ol’ this Court. Thzrt such service was made on city

defendant by handin<r to and leaving with Thomas

R-yan. Mayor“ of said city, a copy of the same, he be

'1

ing at the same time .~hown the original injunction

order therein contained, and at the satire time of

such service each Alderntan and every one of them

was told its nature and import as plaintiff also is in

formed aml verily believes. That in defiance of said

injunction order and i11 ut.ter and contemptuousdisre

gard of the same, said Common Council at once and

forthwith in regular meeting convened, voted upon

and passed said resolution and the Mayor at once ap

proved and signed the same.

That snitl resolution, important a.s it was, and hos

tile and injurious to this plaintitt, was not for a. mo

ment considered or discussed by said Common Coun

cil; that this plaintiff attended such meeting with

counsel l'or the purpose of being heard in opposition

to the resolution: that on respectfully addressing the

Mayor, and alter the resolution was read, the May or

65;’.
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ordered the janitor to make the counsel sit down; that

on respectfully addressing him the second time, after

the resolution was read, the Mayor angrily ordered

the janitor to put the Counsel out, when the counsel

and oflicers of the company left the room; that after

the resolution was read, it was accepted by the Com

mon Council and adopted and approved by the Mayor

in the fewest possible moments, and that this plain

tifi’ has never been permitted to be heard on the reso

l=:tion so passed on the said 22-3d of March, or to inter

pose any objection thereto or restrain the same by

order.

That said resolution and the action of said Common

Council thereon and the approval of its passage by

the Mayor of said city is a matter of record in the

C1erk’s office of said city to which the plaintiff upon

trial of this cause will pray leave to refer and produce

and to make competent proof of the same. And upon

information and belief plaintiff avers that the passage

of said resolution and the granting of the powers and

privileges therein contained were brought about by

means of an illicit, fraudulent and corrupt combina

tion on the part of those or some of those persons who

acted for said defendants, and that the passage of said

resolution and the granting of the powers and privi

leges therein contained, were the result of a. con

spiracy between these defendants. concocted and car

ried out by fraud, bribery and corruption for the pur

pose of annoying and llarrassing this plaintiff and ex

torting from itlarge sums of money.

\Vherefore the plaintiff demands judgment that the

defendants and each of them and their oflicers, agents

and attorneys. and all persons acting for and in their
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b;\li:1lf,, be restrained from exercising any right, power

or privilege of any name and nature granted or pre

tended to be granted to the defendant, the Central

City \V:1ter \Vorks Company, by the resolution

passed by the Cotnmon Council of said city, March 23,

1885, and that the defendant, The Central City \Vater

\Vorks Comlatiy, be restrained from di up the

streets of said city and from la.ying any pipes, mains

ascc.
:O

03

or hydrants in and upon or along any of the streets of

said citv, and that the defendant, ’l‘he City of Syra

cuse, be restrained from allowing or permitting the

defendant, 'l'he Central Ciiy \\’att:r \Verks Company,

from di_<_'g' 1" up said streets, and from laying any
--4 -4 u-I

JA

pipes, mains or hydrants in and upon the streets of

said city, and from exercising any of the powers and

privileges contained in said resolution so as aforesaid

improvidently, illegally and unlawfully granted.

And that the defendant, The City of Syracuse, be re

strained and enjoined from passing any resolution or

ordinance or taking any step or proceedings, giving

or granting to said Central City \Vater “'01-ks Coni

pany or any other person the right, power or privi

lege of laying pipes or mains in said city for the p11r

pose of providing or furnishing said city with water.

2. 'l‘hat the rights and privileges of the plaintifi’ in

the premises may be determined and adjudicated upon

and settled by this Court.

3. For such other, further or ditterent rule or order

or relief as the C-onrt may deem tit and equitable in

the premises with costs. and that a temporary injunc

tion may be issued during the pendency of this action

to restrain the defendants herein from tak any
50
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of the steps or performing any of t.he acts afore

said. '

Fonisns, Bnow & Tu.-tor,

Plaintiffs Attorneys,

St-evens Block,

Syracuse, N. Y.

2

STATE OF NE_\V YORK, l_ W

()1\'o.\'1muA UOL'l\"l‘Y. \ ‘ ‘ '

E. \V. Leavemvorth being duly sworn, says that he

is now, and for a long time has heen the president oi’

the plaintifl’, and he therefore makes this aflidavit

that he has heard read the foreging complaint, and

knows its contents, and the sa me is true of his own

knowledge except as to those matters therein stated

to be alleged on information and belief. and as to

those matters he believes it to he true. _l)eponent

surther says that the reason \\'h_\' this veritieation is

not made by the plaintifl’ is that it is a corporation.

that deponent is an ofiieer of the same. to wit, presi

dent: that his kno\\'le<'l;_»;e is derived from a personal

perusal of the statues and other papers therein re

ferred to and from hein;_;' eognizallt of all the material

allegations therein (rontaint"<l. and the grounds of llis

belief are sueh papers and statutes.

Sworn to helore me |_

.\la_\-' 18, I885. \

E. \\'. .Ii1~:.-\\'1~:x\vo|:'rn.

G1~:ot:u1': B.\t:no\\'.

t\'otar_\' Puhlie.

()nomla,<_{'a (‘ount_\'.
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SL'1’RE.\lE COURT.

 

SYRACUSIG \V.-\'r1<:n Conrxxv T’

A(;AI.\'s'l‘. ll

'l‘n1~:CrrYo1~‘ Syn.-\ct:s1~: Axn 'ru1<;}

\i.___iC1~:.\"rn.-u. CITY \\'.-\'r1~:n \VonKs

(Jo1t1>.-\Nv.

Oxoxn.-ta.-\ Cotf:\"rv—ss.

Elias Leavenworlt. beingdul y sworn, said that he is the

president said plaintiff and has been for tnany years

past; thatheisfantiliar with the several acts of the Leg

islature of the State of New York referred to in the

complaint herein and with the provisions of the char

ter of the city of Syracuse and with the franchises

and rights granted thereby to the plaintiff and that

the allegations contained in said complaint i11 regard

thereto are true.

l)eponent further says that by said several acts

a11d the dealings and contracts from time to time be

tween plaintiff and defendant thereunder, that said

plaintiff is entitled to the exclusive privilege of carry

ing on the water business i11 the city of Syracuse, a11d

supplying the inhabitants thereof with water until

the rights of plaintiff in said business are taken and

assumed by the defendant said city of syracuse, and

the plaintiff paid therefor in ihe manner provided by

statllte.

‘l)eponent further says that the said defendant the

U‘
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f t-4
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>-1

F-3

U
alleged corporation ' W themselves the Central

City \\'ater \\'orks company have made unauthorized

and illegal application to the Mayor and Common

Council of the city of Syracuse for leave to lay pipes

and mains in the public streets of 'acuse and tor/;
'<'
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‘fit
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carry on the business of supplying the inhabitants of

said city with water, and taking whatever means

may be necessary for that purpose; and that said

Mayor and Common Council improperly and illegally

granted said application and are about to allow the

said streets of said city to be torn up and new pipes

and mains to be laid therein by said City \Vater

XVorks company.

That by reason therefor, irreparable damage will

result to plaintiff and plaintifl will be thereby de

prived of valuable franchises granted to it by defend

ant, the city ol’ Syracuse and the Legislature of the

St-ate and by defendant the city’s contracts and

dealings with plaintiff, and for which loss and damage

plaintiff has no adequate remedy at la.w.

That under said acts plaintiff and its predecessors

has supplied said city of Syracuse and the former

village of Syracuse with water nearly fifty years last

past, and has in all respects fully performed the obli

gations imposed upon it by such grants and franchises,

and by the contracts made between it and said city

of Syracuse, and that induced by said acts and said

contracts and dealings between plaintiff and defend

ant, plaintiff has expended the sum of $728,000 in

constructing the plant used in its business and in the

purchase of real estate required therefor.

That said plaintiff on account thereof has been

obliged to issue bonds to the amount of $f2()(),()()0 to

secure debts contracted for construction and other

actual expenses thereon. and that said franchises ap

plied for by said tlentral (lity \\'ater \Vorks and grant

ed t-o said last Ill-§l1l?lt)lli:‘Ll company, the payment of said
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bonds will be seriously endangered a11d plaintiffs

stock may be wholly valueless.

Deponent further says that new pipes and tnains

necessary for such new \\'ater \Vo1-ks could not be

laid in said city without tearing up all the principal

streets and leaving the same in such torn up condition

for such a long period of tin: that the li\'es and

health of the inhabitants of said city will be seriously

(D

endangeretl by tligg'itig' up its streets and turning

over the same in such an extensive manner; and that

lasting injury would necessarily result therefrom to

the grading and paving of said streets caused by the

sinking and depression of a portion thereof.

I)eponent l'urther says that the defendant, the Cen

tral City \\'ater \\‘orks company, claims to be a do

mestic corporation organized for the purpose of sup

plying water to the city of Syracuse; also that some

time prior to March 23, 188.3, the defendant, the Cen

tral City \Vater \\'orks company made application to

defendant. the city of .\‘yracuse, for leave. to lay pipes

and mains, &c., in the streets of said city for the pur

pose of supplying said city with water, and thata

resolution was prepared and was presented to the

(_‘-ommon Council of said city for its its approval and

adoption. authorizing and empowering said (j‘e11tral

Cit-y \\'ater \Vorks company to build. construct.

maintain. own and operate water works in said city

subject to certain limitations, covenants and agree

ments therein contained. 'l‘hat said resolution was

accepted by said city. its Mayor and Common Council

"for consitleration and adoption. '.l‘hat- subsequent to

that time. and at a regular meeting of the Common

(‘ouncil of said city to be held on the 22-3d day of

\‘I

1;?
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Marc-11. 1885, said i'esoluti<»n was to be taken up for

cunside1'ati011 and final a(~t'i0n as d<~ponent than un

derstood. That deponeut, as 1>i'e-siileiit of the plain

tifi,kn0wing that the passage of said resolution would

visit upon the piaiiltiff ii-1'+.»p:1i'ai>lie dainziga, and

would, if acted upon. §_I1'(-‘ilii_\' ('11--pix-~(~i:1.te if not wholly

destroy the plaintili"s 1'i_<_;'l1ts and pi'<>purty (iil'(3('T(‘(i a.

suit to ‘M3 (.'-()!lHl'l1‘llCOLi to 1'est1*;iin (ii-*[m1<1:1iit, its

Mayor and Coinmon (,‘0un<~il from passing said 1':>s(>]Il

tiun. That such action] was tliercupmi at 0110:» vom

menced upoii a summons and ('u1nplaint and other

11iape1's as in the <-<_>m1>laint set fortli. and a 1n'eii1nin

ary injuiic-tion was <_>l>lai1i<-d, and the 1>a]><->1's were at

one-e and l);¥f()l'€ a<'ti0:1 was takmi on said 1'vsnluti<m

SPl'Vt‘(1 on d<+fendant. its Ma_\'m" and Commmi Coun

vil, as in the ('~>m]>lai11t lu-1'<-ins<»t forth, whivh se1'\'i('<,»

:1s(1e1m1ient is inl‘<>1-med by p1aintifi‘T‘s counsel, M1".

H. .-\. Forlws. and \'('l'ii_\' l)(~_‘1i(-&\'(.*S was aiid is valid

and l>indin;_{': that in d<~1ian<-e of suvh ilijum-tioii and

in utter disi-e;_,;'a1'd of t.-he sam-0, said Umnmon

(joiiiivil at 01101». and i'<>i'tl1witl1 in r<\;_>;ula1' 1m>01i11g' mm

vened, \'uted upon and 1-assed said 1'<>so1uti<>11 and tlw

i\Ia}*01' at olive a1>1;ru\'<>.d and sig,-_'n+*d it. That said

1'0s0]mi<m and thv a<'ti0n of said C<m1m<>11(‘mn1<-il are

znatters of 1'e(-nrd in the C-l01'k"s oflive of said city 017

Syrai-use. 1)0p(>1i<_:nt fui-th+~1' avvrs upon inl'<>1'matimi

and helivf that said 1'uso1u1i(m was 1>ass+.=dl>y sai<':.

Comnion (_‘0u1'1cil and 2l1)1'=1'n\‘0d by said )la_\'o1' by

invans of an illivil ('(HHi\>ill2l.ii()il.(‘()ll(!()('i(?d in ['1'audan<?.

<~a1'1'ied through by \>1'ii><*l‘§'. <-01-1'u1>li<:11 and i'1'aud,an(i.

lfur the pi|i1>os<_- of vxturliiiginom-y fiom this ]>lainti1'l'.

 

i)ep<>i1v11t fll1‘iil(-‘-1' says that .\"il](‘(-.* the pzisszige of sai<§.
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1'esoluti< n and indeliance and disregard of said injurie

tion said (fommon Council has passed unanimously

two resolutions, one dated Marcll 30, 1885, requesting

the Senator and .-\ssemhlymen representing in the

Legislature of this State the people of the city of

Syracuse and (‘ounty of Onondaga to use their in

fluence to secure as speedily as possible the passage

of a bill enabling the defendant, the (‘entral City

\\'ater \\'orl§s company, to procure its supply of

water from either L\‘kan<-ateles, Oneida or (‘azenovia

lakes, and another resolution dated April 6, 188.3, ap

proving the bond required to be given by said Cen

tral City \\'ater \\'orl§s company by the resolution

granting said company the right to furnish water to

said city; that said resolutions are matters of record

in the Clerk's oflice of said city as appears by duly

certified copies now in the possession or plaintiff‘s at

torneys. l.)eponent. further says that the stockhold

ers and bondholders of said plaintiff are heavy tax

payers in said city.

1l_)efendant further says that no previous applica

tion has been made to any court or judge for an in

juction order herein.

r—\
Pr.

r,I

Sworn to before me May 18,

E. \V. L1<JA\'EN\\'0l{’1‘lI.

G~1~:< > nor; B,-\I{1{0\\',

Notary Public,

89L

Al\
s-.1
A
V.

pk

 

Onondaga Co. 5;

May 19, 1885. Read on motion for injunction order, °'

G120. l\' KnNi\'1<:1)Y, J. S. O. l
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SUPREME COl'R'f‘.—O.\'oXn.~.eA COUNTY.

SYRACUSE \VA'1‘1<lR C().\lI’Al\'Y

AGAI.\'ST

THE CITY or SYRACUSE AND C1-"N- y

TRAL CITY WA'r1<:n \\-‘oaks Con

PANY.

.._...._.__.____ _ . . ._ ._.._... _ _ . . ._ ,

Upon reading and filing the complaint in this action

duly verified. and also the affidavit of E. \V. Leaven

worth, by which it appears that tie defendant, the

City of Syracuse, has unlawfully and illegally granted

to the defendant. the Central City \Vater \-‘Vorks

Company, rights and privileges in derogation of the

rights of the plaintiff, it is ordered that the defendants

each. every and both of them, and their attorneys,

counsellors, agents and assistants be. and each of

 

them is, under the penalties by law prescribed, en

joined and restrained until the further order of this

court in the premises 'f'ren: exercising. any right.

power or privilege of any name or nature granted.

claimed, alleged or pretended to be granted to the de

fendant, the Central (;‘-ity \\'ater \\'orks (Jompany. by

the resolution passed by the Common Council of said

city, March 23, 1885. or otherwise. And the defend

ant, the (‘entral City \\'ater “lot-ks Company. is

hereby enjoined and restrained from digg -1
i-d

>—1

U’-2
up the

streets of said city, and from laying. pipes, mains or

hydrantsin and upon or along any of the streets,

parks, avenues or lanes of said city. and the defend

ant, the City of ..\‘yracuse. is hereby enjoined and re

restrained from allowing or permitting the defendant

the Central ('ity \\'ater i\\'orks t‘ompany to dig up

said streets, lanes. parks or avenues, or to lay any

I =..
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pipes, mains or hydrants,_or other appliances for fur

nishing water in said city, in and upon the streets,

to be used forA t-2. c+
'/

.

=0lanes. parks or a\‘<'11lles of said

conducting water into and for tine use of said city or

otherwise, or ()’tllt=l'\\'is0 to exercise any of the claimed

or alleged powers or privileges contained in said reso

lution so as at'oresaid or otherwise granted. And the

defendant, the Uity of Syracuse. its Mayor and Coin

lll()11 Council, otlie rs and attorneys or agents be. and

they are hereby restrained and enjoined from " *""11<>'

any resolution or ordinance, or taking any step or pro

"32 :r :1
ii

U

ceediug w11ate\"e1' giving or granting to said Central

City \\'ater \\'orks (_‘onipany or any other person or

persons t-he right, power or privilege of laying any

pipes. mains or hydrants in or within said city for

t-he purpose of furnishing said city or any person or

persons with water. thereunder or otherwise, or in

any manner or form to interfere further in the prem

ises with the plaintitl"s powers, rights, franchises or

privileges until thefurther orderot this court.

'l‘his order is granted upon the following grounds:

lst. That such grant" is illegal. 2d. That it is and

would be a violation of an existing contract between

acuse. 3d. That it.*1;
=<

'1‘plaintitl’ and the City of

would deprive the plaintiff‘ of valuable. franchises

granted it by the statutes of this State and guaran

teed to itby defendalrt. -ltli. That the granting of

such right would and will irreparably damage the

plaintitl’, and for which damage plaintitt has and will

have no adequate remedy at law. 5th. That the

passing of the resolution by the (,‘-ounnou Uouncil of

said city granting such rights to the defandant, The

(lentral (_Jit.y Water \\'orks C-olnpany. was and is il

69L
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legal, unauthorized and in dircct violation of an in

junction order issued by a Justice of this court. (3th.

That the exercise of such rights would endanger the

public health of said city.
C Let. the defendants show cause before me at my

chambers in the Court Ilouse, in Syracuse, Onondaga

County, N. Y., on the 29th. day of May, 1885, at 10

o’clock, a. m., of that day. why this order be not

continued till tl.e final judgment of the court herein.

(-hco. N. K1<:.\'>:1<:1)y.

Jus. Sup. Court.

|1\ LI. €'l)ated Syracuse. May 17,

S if PREM 1*] CCU RT. l

Tm; SYn.\oI.'s1~: \\'.\'r1~:1: (,“).\-P-\N

.-\u.\1.\'s'r

'l‘u1~; C1<:.\"rn.-u. Crry W.-\'r1~:1: __

\\7'o1-{Ks Co.\ll*..\.\'Y l.1npleade(

with T111-1 Crry or SYl{.~\(‘l'Sl£.
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The above named defendant. answering the com

plaint herein admits that the plaintiff is a domestic

corporation, organized and incorporated under the

laws of the State of New York and doing business at

the (‘ity of Syracuse under the name of "The Syra

cuse \\'ater Company ;" that the defendant. is a cor

poration organized as i11 the complaint mentioned,

and that the Mayor and -\ldermen of the City of Syra

cuse are municipal officers thereof. and that the various

ac-ts referred to folios at 5 and (3 of the complaint were

passed by the Legislature of the State of New York.
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l*‘urth-:~r answering, the defendant denies each and

every other allegation in the compl,.int contained.

II.

For a second and further answer to the complaint

the defendant alleges on int'ormation and belief that

by (ll1apter17(i, of the laws of 1821. the freehol.lers

and in habitants of the village of Syracuse were au

thorized to take a supply of fresh water for the use

of said village l'rom any springs on the land of the peo

ple of the State of l\'ew York lying eastward of said

village. and to carry the same in an iiinlei-s.trw-'-d

aqueduct across the land of said peopl..- to said \'lll.|_-__fa

and to enter on the same to dig ditches for the laying

of said aqueducts, and to repair the same from time

to time. when necessary, with as little injury to said

lands as might be; that said freeholders and inhabitants

of said village were authorized to elect three trustees,

who were empowered to t1'a._nsact all business in rela

tion to the rights thereby granted to the inhabitants

ot' said village, to bring in the water. regulate the

manner ol' using it. fix the sum to be obtained annu

ally by those using the same, and to sue for all in

juries to the works erected under said act. Provision

was also made for the election of successors to said

trustees annually. said trustees were required to select

the springs from which they intended to take such

water. and to ca-use a map to be made of the same,

with the route indicated thereon, by which they in

tended to carry the same to said village, which map

was to be filed iu the oflice of the Surveyor General

of the State.

lt was further provided that the Legislature should

*1
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have the power at all times to modify, amend or re

peal said act; that thereafter, by Chap. 124 of the

Laws of 1825, it was provided, that all the rights,

property and powers of the trustees of the Syracuse

\Vater \Vorks, above referred to, should be vested in

the Village of Syracuse, which was incorporated by

the said act, subject to the obligations and duties im

posed upon said Trustees, which duties were there

after to be exercised by the Trustees of the Village of

Syracuse; that thereafter by Chap. 236 of the Laws of

.v-\

\n-I

182 , it was provided that the Trust-ees of the Village

of Syracuse should have the power to convey to one,

Oliver Teall, his heirs and assigns. all the rights, prop

erty and powers of the Trustees of the Syracuse

\Vater \Vorks as vested in said village for the term

of twenty years; that subsequently by Chap. 15] ofthe

Laws of 183-1. the Trustees of said Village of Syracuse

were empowered to convey to said Oliver Teall, his

heirs or assigns, all the rights, property and powers

of the Trustees of the Syracuse \\'ater \\'orks vested

in said village for the term of thirty-five years from

April 22, 1183-l, and the said Teall was authorized to

exercise the privileges granted by (Ihap. 1'76 of the

Laws of 1821, and was rt quircd to di.~.tribute water to

such places as the Trustees might direct.

ft was further provizled that Trustees of said vil

la.ge should have the power at the expiration of said

thirty-five years to re-invest themselves and take pos

session of said water works a.nd all appurtenances

thereto belonging, by paying for said water worksand

appurtenances at the necessary cost of erecting the

same, deducting the decrease in their value by reason

of their waste and decay by time and use, and pro
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viding turtlicr that in case of a failure to agree upon

such value,the same was to be determined by apprais

ers to be appointed by the Supreme Court ; that under

and by virtue of the provisions of the said act, said

'.l‘ea.ll entered upon, and operated the water works

theretofore belonging to the Village of Syracuse, and

by it acquired from the Trustees of the Syracuse

\Vater \Vorks, said water being obtained from springs

lying east of the ‘Village of Syracuse.

That said Teall continued to operate said works,

making a largeprotittheretroni until 184.9, when he

aesociated with himself a number of other persons,

who together by Chap. 224 of the Laws of 1849, be

came incorporated as the Syrscuse City \\'ater \Vorks

(Jouipany; that said corporation was authorized to ac

quire real estata->,aml to take water from such springs,

ponds: fountains or streams which might be approved

of by the Common Council of the City of Syracuse,

and to divert and convey the same to the said city,

and to lay pipes, conduits, aqueducts, wells, reser

voirs and other works necessary or proper for such

purpose. '.l‘hey were also authorized, subject to such

regulations as the C<_m1|11ou (,‘-ouncil of the City of

"L
'<

'-.acuse might prescribe, to lay pipes, conduits, and

aqueducts in the streets, lanes, a.nd public squares of

said city, being required, however, to leave the same

in the same condition, as nearly as migllt. be, as they

were before such entry. The sald. company was also

required, wh.-never requested to furnish water to the

Common tlouncil of the City of Syracuse for extin

guisliing fires and other purposes upon such terms as

might be agreed upon between the said Common

Council and said company, and, in case of a failure to
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agree upon the compensation for tl1e water furnished

or by said city requested to be furnished, commis

sioners were to be appointed by the Supreme Court to

prescribe the terms upon which the water should be

i:'urnished.

It was also provided that nothing in said act con

tained should impair or interfere with the rights and

privileges acquired by the City of Syracuse under

Chap. 176 of the Laws of 1821, and it was provided

that the Common Council of said City of Syracuse

should have the right at any time after the expiration

of twenty years, to resume all the property, rights.

powers and privileges of the said Syracuse City \‘\'ater

'\Vorks Company, on paying to the said company the

amount of the capital stock octually paid in, and ex

pended in said works, with fifteen per cent. annually

thereon, deducting therefrom the actual profits an

nually received by said company; that thereafter the

rp
'<

iiplaintiff succeeded to the rights of said 'acuse

\\-"alter Company, and legislative authority was ob

tained to increase the nominal amount of the capital

stock of said company to the sum of $1,0()(),0O().

That on the 8th day of November, 1847, upon the

application of said Oliver Teall, the trustees of the

then village of Syracuse passed the following resolu

tion :

_‘~1{(;s0Z1w/_ 'l‘hat Oliver Teall and any other person

who do or may hereafter represent the Syracuse \Vater

\Vorks Company, their reprcsntatives and assigns,

may hereafter introduce into the village water from

any spring or spiings which they or any ofthem, may

select, subject to the usual conditions of not permit

ting the streets to be injured by their operations. nor

H

H
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mmecessarily incontmotling the public, and provided

also that the water introduced shall be better than

that now introduced.” '

That thereafter on July 5th, 1848, upon the appli

cation of said Teall, the following resolution was

adopted by the Common Council of said city of Syra

cuse 1

Re.s'0Zrc(7, By the Common Council of the city of

Syracuse, that ()live1-Teall or any other person, who

do or may represent the Syracuse “Yater \\'orks Com

pany, their representatives and assigns, may hereafter

introduce into and distribute through said city water

from the l<‘urnace Brook, so called, subject to the con

ditions mentioned in resolutions passed by the trus

tees of t.he village of Syracuse on the 8th day of .l\'o

vember. 18-l7, in relation to the streets, and that the

said 'l‘eal1, and his representatives aforesaid, be at

liberty to charge and receive the same compensation

for the use of said water. as he is authorized to

charge for water now introduced from other sources.

That after the passage of Chapter 22-1 of the Laws

of 1840, upon the application of said Syracuse City

\\'ater \\'orks Company, the said Common Council

adopted the following resolution :

"\\'111~:1:1~:.-ts, The Syracuse City Water \\'orks Com

pany proposes to bring in and distribute through said

city for use, tho water of l*‘u1-nace Brook, so called.

in the town of Onondaga, in pursuance of the act in

corporating said company, therefore

"1~3esoZ1‘¢2(Z, by the Common Council of said city,

that we approve of the quality of said water, and of

the same being brought in by the said company afore

>1
J.
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“Resolved, by the Common Council of the city of

Syracuse, that the Syracuse City \"Vater “'orks Com

pany be required in all cases when they shall remove

any pavement in said city for the purpose of con

structing their water works, that the same shall

be done and again relaid by an experienced and skill

ful man, in constructing pavements, and that all such

excavations and relaying the same shall be so done as

to leave the streets as near as may be in the same per

manent and finished condition as it was before any

such excavation and that the said company so con

struct their said water works through said streets as

to prevent all leaks in said streets.”

That the "fort going are all the legislative and muni

cipal grants and authority. powers and franchises

given to or acquired by the plainliif or its predeces

sors; that the said Oliver Teall and the organizers of

said company commenced the construction of said

Works with an original capital which did not exceed

the sum of $1(),()(1(), and all moneys that have since

been invested in said works by any of the sto(.'k-llold

ers thereof has consist-ed entirely of the earnings of

saidcompa-n_v out of the City of Syracuse and its in

habitants, so that the original investment of >'$1(),(,l()()

has become developed into a capital stock of more

than $7()0.0()(), upon which during a number of years

past said company has paid annual cash dividends of

six per cent.. ating many hundreds of thousand

dollars ; that said company and its predecessors tak

SJ (IQ=2 -‘E "IQ

ing advantage of the fact that they had no competitors

in supplying water to the (Jit-y of Syracuse, have dur

ing the past forty years in every manner taken advan

tage of their position and of the necessities of the said
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city and its inhabitants; the supply of water fur

nished by them has been inadequate, they have never

supplied with water the elevated portions of the City,

upon wiich are erected some of the most valuable

re ll(].€]1(3b‘S and buildings in said city, and which have

always been without ad ~quat-e protection against tire,

and which the plaintifl’ and its predecessors have

always oeen unable to supply and provide for.

 

The said plaintiff and its predecessors have no‘ only

failed in providing a sufficient quantity, of water, but

the quality of the water furnished has been unwhole

some, impure, and oftentimes clisgtistiiig. It has been

tested chemically and otherwise, and has been con

demned as unlit for use. At the present session ofthe

ature, a report has been submitted by the phy

sician of the State Board of llealth, which severely

criticizes the water supply of the plaintifl', and at

tacks it as bein;_{' deleterious to the public health. It

‘:1

'D(IQ

-an

‘I/J
in

is so hard that it cannot be used for domestic pur

poses, and is ilnpregnated with mineral substance to

such an extent as to makeit in every way undesirable.

l)uring the past thirty years, complaints by the public

have been very numerous and continuous. Commit

tees have been frequently appointed to ivestigate the

evil, and protests have been made so frequently as

to become uuheeded by the plaintifl’ and its predeces

sors. Xot only has the water supply of the plaintitt'

been insutlicient in quantity and objectionable inqual

ity, but the said plaintiti“ has year after year become

more and more inordinate in its demands upon the

(Jity of Syracuse, and the public. In 1851, the said

city paid. to the plaintiff’ for all the water furnished to
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it by said plaintiff for all mnnit-ipal purposes the sum

of $2,t)0(), and since that time the amount paid has

gradually increased, so that during th:-. past three

years the defendant has been compelled to p.1y the

sum of $26,()(t() per annnm for the water furnished to

it, and during the past year. the contract between the

plaintiff and the defendanthaving expired, the former

has demanded that it be paid the sum of St<t,o()() per

annnm for the use of said water. so insutlicient in

quantity, so inadequate for the wants of said defend

onts, and so unwholesome in its quality. 'l‘hat not

only has the said company been guilty of such exac

tions from the defendant. b11t its extortions from pri

vate consumers have been in a like proportion, sothat

in many cases during the ]):l.st'- few years, the rates

have increased more than five fold.

The defendant further alleges that during all this

time for the purpose of preventing the defendant fron1

resuming the control and ownership of the rights.

powers. privileges and property of said company. the

said company has so kept its books of account. that

all expenses for repairs ofevery name and nature have

been charged upon an account known as the (‘unstruc

tion Account. upon which interest has been coin

ponnded year after year, in such a manner and upon

such a plan as to make it appear that the cost of the

said works has been greatly out of proportion to the

actual cost of construction. and 11pon thebasisof such

fraudulent book keeping. s:1ic water company has

"watered," or i11 other words, increased its capital

stock to a sum nominally in excess of -'s'7oo_uoo_ mat

'1. 4
I-u

st;

-1

said _ cuse \\'ater (’ompany. now clain1s;1ndin

sists that the defendant shall not have the right. to re

t
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sume the property of said Syracuse \Yater Company,

unless it pays to said company upon said "watered"

stock amounting nominally to over, $7t)(),(l0(), the

amount of said “\vatered" stock, with fifteen per cent-.

annually thereon. deducting therefrom the actual

profits annually received by said company. This at

372
<'j:~the ptesent time amounts to a sum exceedin 2,000,

000, and if paid by the city. would secure to it water

works in many respects old and dilapidated, in every

respect objectionable, and utterly inadequate for the

wants of a growing city.

'l.‘he defendant further alleges thatall of the matters

above alleged have for many years been well known to

the plaintiff, but shielding itself behind its hateful

monopoly, it has refused to accede to any of the rea

sonable demands made by the defendant and its citi

zens for a correction of these abuses. Aware of these

facts, a number of gentlemen incorporated themselves

under the laws of the State of New York, madein that

behalf, under the name of the Central City \Vater

\\'orks Company for the purpose of accumulating,

st"orin_'_,>', conflucting, selling, furnishing and supplying

water for dom:-.>stic manufacturing, municipal and

agricultural purposes to the City of Syracuse, and its

inhabitants. and to adjacent villages, and it being

necessary for said company in order to construct its

works. and to enable it to supply the defendant and

its inhabitants with pure and wholesome water, that

said company should secure the right of laying its

mains. pipes, and conduits in the streets of said city,

and to construct aqueducts and other struct.ures, and

to make excavat.ions in the streets of said city; for

the purpose of acquiring such right, said company

-3
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presented a petition to the Common Council of the

City of Syracuse, praying that it be granted the priv

ilege of building, constructing and operating water

works in the City of Syracuse, and to lay down pipes

and water mains through the streets, avenues and

alleys of said city; that a resolution was thereafter

introduced in said Coinznon Council providing for the

making of such grant and aflixing the conditions

which it was deemed prudent to require for the pro

tection of the said City of Syracuse and its inhabi

tants; that a copy of said resolution is hereto annexed

marked “A;"’ that. the said defendant, and its Com

mon Council, and its various oflicers carefully consi

ered the said resolution, and proposed to take such

action there only as would best subserve the welfare

of the City of Syracuse, and its inhabitants, and did

not threaten to take away any right, grant, privilege.

or franchise owned or possessed by the plaintitl'; that

the Common Council of said city being by its charter of

said city invested with the lcgislative power, coni'erred

upon the defendant, intended to exercise said power

prudently and in good faith and and with no purpose

or intent to infringe upon any of the legal rights

of the plaintiff or of any other person; that the grant

ing ol the privileges specified in said resolution would

not deprive the pla1ntiti' of any of its legal rights, and

if the construction of new water works would have

the tendency of decreasing the value of the plaintitl“s

property such decrease would only be occasioned by

the wrongful acts, misdoings and ext-ortions thereto

fore practised by the plaintilt'. and would be the nat

ural consequences resulting from honest and healthy
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competition, which would enure to the benefit of t;-ne

general public.

'l‘l1e defendant further alleges that the public health

of the inhabitants of the city of Syracuse would not

be endangered or impaired by the Cl:

n-no

HQ
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~10

Z
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ip of the

streets of said city for the purpose of laying down

mains or hydrants, but on the contrary a more abund

ant water supply would aid greatly in flushing the

sewers of said city. and thereby be a benefit to the

public health.

l<‘u1'ther answering, the defendant alleges, that the

said resolution hereto annexed adequately provides

for the restoration of the streets of the city of Syra

cuse to their former condition of usefulness, and the

said tL‘ent.ral City \\'ater \\'orks Company has ten

dered to the defendant a bond in the penal sum of

$5t),t):l(>, conforming’ with the third section of said

resolution, and executed by sureties justifying in the

sum of E12-3l(),(lt)(); that notwithstanding the fact that

the plaintiff now takes so great an interest in the pub

lic health and in the condition of the streets of the

cit-y of Syracuse. it has been a notorious fact that the

said plaintitl’, although required to restore all streets

wherein it makes excavations to their fornier condi

tion of usefulness it has failed to do so, and has

greatly disfigured the streets of said citv, and caused

to the del’e11dant great and lasting (lmnage.

III.

Fora third and further answer to the complaint

herein and the second count thereof. the defendant

admits the incorporation of the plaintiff; de

fendant. the (lity of Syracuse, and the de

Q08
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fendant, The Central City \Vater \\'orks

Company, as in the complaint ‘alleged; that

prior to the 21-3d day of March, 1885, said Central

\Vater “Tater \Vorks Company made an application

to the City of Syracuse, its Mayor and Common

Council, for leave to lay pipes a11d mains in the streets

of said city, and to carry on the business of supply

ing the said city with water, and that a resolution was

prepared containing various conditions, agreements

and stipulations \vl1i(.'l1 were to be accepted by the said

defendant, the said Central City '\Vater \\'orks Coni

pany, and which resolution authorized and em_pow

ered said company to build, construct. maintain and

own water works in the city of Syracuse, and which

resolution was presented to said city of Syracuse, and

received for consideration and adoption; thit the

resolution so ref'erred to is the resolution, a copy of

which is hereto annexed and marked "Exhibit A,”

The defendant also admits that. at the regular meet

f the Common Council of said city held on thes-1. ..

n-I
UQ

I\v

236. day of March, 1885, said resolution was taken up

for consideration and final action; that on said day

said plaintiff commenced an action in the Supreme

Court of the State of l\'ew York for the purpose of

restraining the City of Syracuse and its Mayor and

Common Council from passing said resolution and

from granting to the defendant, 'l‘he Central (.‘ity

\Vater \\'orks Company, or any other person or per

sons, any rights. power, privileges or franchises to lay

pipes. mains or hydrants in said city, and that. the

papers referred to in the complaint and marked re

sepectively A, B, C. l) and E, were prepared by plain

titfs attorneys. and the preliminary injunction and
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order to show cause which is marked "E" was on said

day obtained by the plaintiff.

Further answering the defendant denies that said

papers were duly or legally served on the city of Syra

cuse on said 23d day of March, 1885, before said reso

lution was acted upon and also denies that the Mayor

or Aldermen of said city of Syracuse understood or

knew or were informed of the nature of the papers

claimed to have been served upon them on behalf of

the plaintiff on said day before they had voted upon

the said resolution

Said defendant aso denies that the said Common

(‘ouncil in defiance of said injunction order or in dis

regardor in contempt of the same voted upon or passed

said resolution. or that the Mayor of the said city of

Syracuse approved of or signed the same in defiance of

said injunction order or i11 disregard or contempt of

the same.

Said defendant also denies that said resolution was

not collsidered or discussed by said Common Council,

but alleges that the said resolution was considered

and discussed by said Common Council for several

weeks. and they permitted the plaintifi and its attor

neys to discus the same at a meeting especially held

for that purpose, and that said resolution was not acted

upon by said Common Council, and approved of by

the Mayor until the same had been carefully de

liberated and considered.

'l‘he defendant also denies that the plaintiff was

never permitted to be heard on said resolution or to

interpose an objection thereto or to restrain the same

by order, or that the plaintiff or its attorneys were

prevented from addressing the Mayor or Common

:1:
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Council at the proper time When addressed in a proper

manner.

The defendant admits that; the said resolution was

at the meeting held by the Common Council of the

City of Syracuse upon the 23d day of March, 1885,

adopted by said Common Council and approved by

the Mayor of the City of Syracuse, and refers to Ex

hibit A, hereto annexed, as an accurate copy of the

resolution so adopted and approved.

The defendant; further denies emphatically and

solemnly that the passage of said resolution and the

granting of the powers and privileges therein con

tained were brought about by means of any illicit.

fraudulent or corrupt combination on the part of the

defendant, the City of Syracuse, or any of the oflicers

of the said Central City \Vater \Vorks Company or

on the part of any person or persons acting in behalf

of either of said defendants, or that the passage of

said resolution or the granting of the powers and

privileges therein contained were the result of a con

spiracy between the defendant, the City of Syracuse,

and the defendant, the Central City \\'ater

\Vorks Company. or any person or persons

acting in behalf of either or both. con

cocted or carried out by fraud, bribery or

corruption for the purpose of annoying or harrassing

the plaintiff, or for ext-orting from itan y money what

soever. or for any other unlawful purpose: but allege

that the said Central City \Vater \Vorl&s Company in

presenting to the Common Council of the city of

Syracuse said resolution and applica.tion for a grant,

as therein specified, and the city of acuse and its_’/.
"1

*-:

Mayor and Common (‘ouncil in acting upon and adopt
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ing and approving of said resolution and the grant

therein contained, act:-d throughout in entire good

faith, and with no intent to injure, annoy or harrass

the plaintiff, or to extort from it any money, but for

the sole purpose of procuring for the city of Syracuse

an abundant and sufficient supply of good and whole

some water.

Further answering, the defendant repeats all of the

allegations contained in the second count of this

answer, and incorporates the same as a part of this

count of the defendant's answer.

That subsequent to the 23d day of March, 1885, the

plaintiff, claiming that the passage of said resolution

as above described, was a contempt of court in that it

was passed and approved of in willful disregard of

the injunction order set forth in the complaint herein

and marked “ E,” instituted proceedings in the Su

preme Court against the Mayor and Aldermen of the

city of Syracuse for the purpose of punishing them

for such contempt, and basing such application upon

the allegations contained in the second count of this

avswer; that such proceedings were thereafter had in

said contempt matter that on the 2d day of June,

1885, a decision was rendered by Hon. John C.

Churchill, a Justice of the Supreme Court, before

whom the same was argued at a Special Term of the

Supreme Court, denying the plaintifl”s motion to

punish the Mayor and Aldermen for contempt on the

O
r-s

ground that they had not adopted and approved

said resolution in defiance of said injunction order or

in disregard or in contempt of the same.

\Vherefore, the defendant demands judgment for a

dismissal of the complaint herein with costs, and that

@
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judgment be rendered to the effect that said resolu

tion, hereto annexed and marked “Exhibit A,” was

legally adopted and approved by the proper autl1or

ities ot' the city of Syracuse, and that the rights

granted thereunder are valid and capable of enjoy

ment by the defendant, the Central City \Vater

\Vorks Company, and that the plaintifl’ has not the

exclusive right, power, grant, privilege or franchise

of building, erecting and maintaining water works in

the city of Syracuse, as claimed by said plaintiff.

LOUIS l\IARSl1.ALL,

Attorney for the Central City '\Vater

\Vorks Company,

No. 2 Granger Block,

Syracuse, X. Y.

STATE OF NEVV YORK,

O,\'ox1).-\o,\ CoL'.\"rY.

Frank B. Merrill, being duly sworn, says that he is

the president of the defendant, the Central City

\Vater \\'orks Company; that the said defendant is a

domestic corporation duly organized and incorporated

~,,._

-*1: V‘

under and by virtue of the Laws of the State of l\'ew

York. ‘

Deponent further says that he has read the fore

<»'oine' answer and knows the contents t-hereof; that
2-» c ‘ '

the same is true of his own knowledge except as to

the matters therein stated to be alleged on informa

tion and belief. and as to those matters he believes it

to be true.

He further says that he makes this verification be

cause as the president of said Central City \\'ater
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VVorks Uompany, he has personal knowledge of all

the matters which are not therein stated on informa

tion and belief, and as to sucl1 matters as are stated

on information and belief the grounds of his belief K,
9k

9 ta 0;

and the sources of his information are communications

made to him by various officers of the city of Syra

cuse and the information derived from the records of

said city.

FRANK B. MERRILL.

Subscribed and sworn to before me '(_

this 111:-h day of June, 1885. l

(.h~:<'>1:e1<: McGoWA1\r,

Justice of the Peace.

Schedule A annexed printed above. Exhibit 1, page

SUPREME C()l'l{'l‘.

'l‘n1~: Sruacnsn \VAT1<:u Cocxu‘

,m,~.1..\'s'r

'l‘m: (__h'rY or SYRAC‘I'.\‘]<} A'1\'D ’l‘II

()1~:.\"r1:.u. (flrrv \VA'r1cn Wont;

mid-<'

(l(,)MPANY. l

'l.‘he issues of this act-ion having been brought on

for trial at a regular adjourned special term of the

Supreme Court, held at the Uity of Syracuse, N. Y.,

on the 30th day of June, 1885, and the respective par

ties having submitted their proofs and allegations

herein, after duly considering the same and the argu

ments of the respective counsel,I do hereby make the

following findings of fact and conclusions of law :
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FINDINGS OF FACT.

1st. The summons, complaint a11d injunction order

granted by the IIon. George N. Kennedy in this ac

tion were duly served on Thomas Ryan, the Mayor of

the city of Syracuse, and upon the Central City

VVater Works Company personally on the day

of 1885. 'l‘he defendants a.ppeared and

answered the complaint and the issues in the action

were in that manner joined. Upon an order to show

cause the defendants appearing in the action before

Hon. George N. Kennedy, the injunction herein was

duly continued until the hearing and determination

of this action. The act-ion was duly brought on for

trial at a regular adjourned special term of the Court

held at the city of Syracuse, on the 3(lth day of June.

1885, and thereafter submitted on argument for

the decision of the Court

2nd. By chapter of 176 of the laws of 1821. en

titled, “an act to supply the village of Syracuse with

wholesome water,“ passed March 27th.. 1821, The

Legislature of the State of New York authorized the

freeholders and inhabitants of the then unincorporat

ed village of Syracuse to take a sufficient supply of

fresh water for the use of said village, from any

springs on the lands of the people of the State of

New York in t-he town of Salina. lying eastward of

the said village. and to carry the same in an under

ground aqueduct across the lands of the people of

the village,and at all times toenter upon the same. '.l‘o

dig ditches for the laying ofthesaid aqueducts, and to

repair the same when necessary with as little injury

as the said lands as may be. Provision was also

made for the election of three trustees by the free
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liolders and inhabitants of the village on the first

)Ion(.l1ty of May in each year, whose duty it was to

transact all business in relation to the rights granted

by said act to the inhabitants of the village, to bring

in the \vat.er, and to regulate tl1e use thereof and the

charges for the same as more fully appears by said

statute which is hereby made a part of the finding.

3rd. Under the authority thus conferredthe inhab

itants of the said village elected trustees to select the

sp1'lll‘_"S from which they intended to take said water

and which were situated easterly of the then village

and in the eastern part of the present city of Syra

cuse and said trustees proceeded to supply theinhab

itants of the said village with water until 1825, when,

by chapter 124 of the laws of that year, the village

of Syracuse was incorporated, and by the terms of

the charter all the. rights, property and powers of the

trustees ol’ the Syracuse \\'ater \\'orks were vested in

t-lie. village corporation. subject to the obligations of

such trustees, and it was provided that thereafter the

duties enjoined on said trustees under the act of

Harch 27th, 18:21, were to be exercised by the trustees

of the village, under the provisions of this act. The

trustees of the village exercised the duties imposed

upon them and turnislted water for the village and its

inhabitants from said springs, lying easterly of the

village until the year 1884.

~tth. Thereafter, by Uhap. 151 of the Laws of 183-1,

the Trustees of the Village of Syracuse were em

powered to convey to one Oliver Teall, his heirs or

s, all the rights, property a11d powers of theRI
1-1

Y/-‘ U1
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Trustees of the S_vr.teuse \Vater \Vorks Company as
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were vested in tlte village by its charter, fora term of

from and after the passage of said

act, and the saitf. Teall, his heirs or assigns, were de

thirty-five years

c-lared to be thereafter possessed of all the powers,

" vhich were granted in and by_§
J52

CD
U1 arights and privi

the act passed March 27, 182], and of all the powers

of the village with reference to that subject: and the

said ’tI.‘<-1-all, his Iteirs, executors, administrators and

 

assi were authorized to exercise in his or their

o\vn name or names, all the privileges grantedby said

IQ
-1
ed
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¢

act, he being re-_1uire.l t > distribute the water to such

places as the Trustees might direct, but not being re

quired to account for the money received by him from

said works.

The act also provided that the said Teall. his heirs

or assigns, were authorized for the use of the wate1'.

and in case the said Teall. after receiving the convey

ance of the said rights, powers and privileges, should

‘ v

neglect to exercise them, the '.l rustees of the \ illage

were given the right, after two years‘ notice, to re

sume all the rights, powers and privileges thereby

granted. It was further provided that the Trustees

should have the power at the expiration of thirty-tive

years to reinvest themselves and take possession of

said water works and appurtenances thereunto be

longing. by paying at the time of the taking posses

sion thereof. estimating the water works a11d their

appurtenances at the necessary cost of erecting such

works, deduct.ing the decrease in their valueby reason

of their waste and decay by time and use, and that in

case sait. Trustees and said Teall. or their representa

tives_ could not agree upon such value the same

should be ascertained by three disinterested ap
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praisers to be appointed by the Supreme Court of the

State at the instance of either party as more fully ap

pears by said statute which is hereby made a part of
the finding. l

5th. On June 8. 1841, under the authority of said

act of April 22, 183-1, and of a resolution passed by

the Board of Trustees of the vilage of Syracuse, the

Trustees of said village duly conveyed to said Oliver

Teall, his heirs or assigns, all the rights, property and

powers of the Trustees of the Syracuse \Vater Com

pany were vested i11 said village for a term of

thirty-five years, from April 22, 1831, with the powers,

rights and privileges of said act, and subject to the

conditions and limitations therein described, and said

'l‘eall thereafter exercised the powers and privileges

granted to him by said conveyance, and conveyed a

portion of his interest in said property to one said Ira

Seymour, with whom he owned the same in common,

The said 'l‘eal| owning five-sixths and the said Sey

mour one sixth of; said property.

(it-h. That thereafter, and on 'l)ecen1ber1-1th, 1847,

the village of Syracuse was incorporated as a city by

Chapter -175 of the Laws of 1847, and was empowered

to make, establish, publish and modify, amend and

repeal, ordinances, rules, regulations and by-laws, for

various purposes, among others, to exercise all the

powers conl'erred upon them by the charter of the

city in relation to highways, the prevention of fires,

the levying of taxes, the supplying the village with

good a11d wholesome water, and other subjects of

municipal regulation; by said act it was also pro

vided that the same rights, duties, obligations and

requirements as were held by the trustees of the vill

(
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age of Syracuse at the time of the passage of said act

of incorporation, or as were imposed upon them in re

tion to Oliver Teall as to supplying the city of Syra

cuse with p11re and wholesome \vater should be con

ferred upon said Common Council as appears more

fully by .' ' l statute which is hereby made a part of

this finding.

7th. On April Sth, 1849, the Legislature of the

State of New York by Chapter 22-1, of the Laws of

184$), incorporated The Syracuse \\'ater \Vorks Com

pany, authorizing it to have a capita. stock of sixty

thousand dollars, providing for the election of direc

tors and officers, specif g the manner in which the

business of the corporation should. be performed.

authorizing the said corporation for the. purpose of

supplying the city of Syracuse with p1u'e and whole

some water, to purchase, take and hof d any real estate

necessary for the purpose, and by

4L
bl

A

!<
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their directors,

 

agents, servants, or other persons en'1]_>loyed to enter

upon the lands of any person or persons which might

be necessary for that purpose, and to take water from

any springs, ponds, fountains or streams which might

be approved of by the Common Council of the cit-y of.

Syracuse, and to divert and convey the same to the

said city, and to lay and construct any pipes, conduits

acqueducts. wells. reservoirs, or other work or ma

chinery necessary or proper for that purpose, upon

any lands so entered upon, purchased, taken or held;

but said company was not authorized unless by the

consent of the owner or person entitled to the use

thereof, to take and divert any water from any spring,

pond, fountain or stream within the city of Syracuse;

said corporation was also authorized to enter upon
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any lands, stream. highway, roads. lane or public

square through which they might deem it proper to

carry the water from said spring, 820., and to lay and

construct any pipes, conduits, aequeduct-s, or other

works for that purpose, provided. they leave said

lands, streets, l1i__;'l1\vays, roads, lanes and public

squares in the same condition as nearly as they might

be in before said entry as appears more fully by said

statute which is hereby made a part of this finding.

8th. Provision was also made authorizing the cor

poration in case of the failure to agree with the owner

or occupants of any lands or water intended to be taken

or used for the purchase or use thereof, may apply to

the Supreme Court. for the appointment of com1nis—

sioners to ascertain and determine the compensation

to be paid, and the proceedings before and appeal

from the determination of such comniissioners were

regulated. The act also provided that in laying pipes,

conduits or acquezlucts, or constructing or erecting

works in the streets, ganes or public squares of the

city of Syracuse, the company should conform to such

regulations as the Common Council should prescribe,

as appears more fully by said statute which is hereby

made a part of this finding,

9th. By section 16 of said act as subsequently

amended by Chapter 104, of the laws of 1851, it was

provided that: the company should, when requested,

furnish water to the Common Council of the city

of Syracuse for extinguishing fires and other pu1'poses,

upon such terms as might be agreed upon between

the said Common Council and the Company, and in

case they could not agree, that either said Common

Council or said company might apply to the Supreme

oo
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Court in the manner provided in said act, for the ap

pointment of three commissioners who should pre

scribe the terms upon Which water should be furnished,

and said company should furnish water upon the

terms so prescribed for a period of three years, at the

expiration of which time a new commission might. be

applied for by either the Common Council or the com

pany, and thereafter once in three years a like appli

cation might be made. By section 19 of the act, it

was provided that nothing in said act should be deem

ed or taken to affect or impair or interfere with the

rights, privileges or obligations of the city of Syra

cuse, derived or imposed by or under the act of March

27th, 1821, or any act subsequently passed amending

or altering said last mentioned act as more fully ap

pears bv said statute which is hereby made a part of

this finding.

ltlt-h. By section 27 of said act the charges of the

company for providing consumers were regulated,

but by chapter 71 of the laws of 1865 said sect-ion

was repealed.

11th. At the time of the passage of said act of

18-19, at the instance of the Common Council of the

city of Syracuse, which was dissatisfied with the

charter of said water company as originally drafted,

which was deemed to be oppressive towards the city,

sections 26 and 29 of said act were inserted. Section

26 of said act provided that in case the company

should not go on and furnish a sufficient supply of

good and wholesome water for the use of the city and

the people thereof, within two years of the passage

of said act and shall fail to continue to furnish a suffi

cient supply the (.‘-ommon Council of said city might
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give six months‘ notice'to said company to furnish

the same, or that application should be made to the

Supreme Court for the appointment of commissioners

as provided in the act, and in case such company

should neglect to furnish such supply until the ex

piration of said notice, then the property of the com

pany should be appraised in the manner provided in

said act, and upon the payment by the Common

Council to the company of the sum so determined,

the Common Council should become the owners of

said property so appraised and paid for and should

be possessed of all the powers given by that act; by

section 29 the Common Council of the city of Syra

cuse were given the right at any time after the expir

ation of twenty years to resume all the property.

rights, powers and privileges of the Syracuse City

\\'ater \\'orks Company, on paying to it the amount

of capital stock actually paid in and expended in its

works, with 15 per cent. annually thereon, deducting

therefrom the actual profits annually received by the

company, and on such resumption and payment by

said Common Council, all the rights, property and

privileges and powers of said company were to vest

absolutely in the Common Council of the city of Syr

acuse, and the company was to convey to it all its

property in said water works as appears more fully

by said statute which is hereby made a part of this

linding.

'l2th. 'l‘hereafter, on July 3d, 18-19, Oliver Teall

and lra Seymour conveyed to the said Syracuse City

\\'ater \Vo1-ks Company all their property and rights

in the water works conveyed to said Teall by the

trustees of the village of Syracuse, a11d thereafter said

l
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company acquired by purchase or otherwise new

springs and constructed reservoirs, conduits and water

mains, and from that time to the present time it and

its successors have supplied the city of Syracuse and

its inhabitants to the extent that its works permitt.ed,

with water for municipal and domestic purposes, that

the springs and water supply originally constructed

in the eastern part of the city, and which were con

veyed to said 'l‘eall by the Trustees of the village,

and by him and his assigns to the Syracuse City

\\'ater \Vorks Company were abandoned at about the

time of the incorporation of said _c-onlpany.

13th. 'l‘hat thereafter the city of Syracuse paid to

the said \\'ater “'01-ks Company for the supply for

fire and other purposes large sums of money under

contract from 1851 until 1868, and t.herea1'ter by vir

tue ot awards of commissioners appoint-ed under the

provisions of section 16 of said Act of 18-L9: that-under

the contract of 1851, the said city paid to the \\'ater

\\'orks Company the sum of $2.000 per annum: that

said sum increased from year to year until at present

and for a number of years past, the sum paid by the

city of Syracuse to the said \\'ater \\'orks Company

for the use of said water for fire and other purposes

has been the sum of $2(S.()()() per annum.

l4th. That the water works company has not con

structed water mains in all the streets in said city.

but as appears from a chart belonging to the plaintiit

which was introduced in evidence, a large portion ol’

the streets of said city are not supplied with water

mains and a large portion oi the city is without water

supply so far as the plaintill“ is concernedand is with

out protect-ion against tires.
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15th. That the water system of the plaintiff is un

able to supply the elevated portions of the city of

Syracuse lying in the 4th and 8th wards thereof’ with

water for domestic or fire purposes.

16th. That a portion of the water mains of the said

plaintiff consist of sheet iron piping and cement a11d

are inadequate for the purposes for which they are

intended and have a tendency to impair the efficiency

of the water supply of the plaintiff for "fire and other

purposes.

17th. That by various acts of the Legislature of

the State of New York the said water works company

was authorized to increase its capital stock from the

stun at first of $60,000 to $150,000, from $150,000 to

i33()t),()t)t), and from $2-3()O,t)t)() to $1,t)t)t),t)()(), and the

capital stock of said company now consists of $440,

000. That the greater portion of said capital stock

consists of stock dividends issued from time to time

by said company upon which for a number of yea.rs

past cash dividends at the rate of 6 per cent.per annum

have been paid by said company.

18th. That by Chapter 370 of the Laws of 1879,

the name of said Syracuse City \Vater Works Coni

pany was changed to the Syracuse Water Company.

19th. That the period for which the compensation

was fixed which the city of Syracuse was to pay the

plaintiff for the water supplied by it to the city for

extinguishing fires and other purposes, expired in

July, 1884, and thereafter negotiations were com

menced between said Company and the city of Syra

cuse for a contract for the ensuing three years; that

the said parties, however, failed to agree upon said

contract on account of the demand made by the

(I)
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plaintiff that the city should pay it for the water so

supplied the sum of $40,000 per annum.

20th. The said plaintiff at present supplies water

to the city for the purpose of extinguishing fires, and

other purposes, at between 300 and 325 hydrants, that

said hydrants are furnished by the city of Syracuse.

21st. During the period of its corporate existence

the plaintiff has largely supplied private consumers

within the city of Syracuse with water, and as its

business increased, and its existing sources of supply

were deemed by it insufficient to answer all the re

quirements of the public, the plaintiff extended its

works and constructed and acquired new sources of

supp] y, and constructed new reservoirs and water

mains. but it was not induced or led to make such im

provements or the expenditures incident thereto by

any promise. representation or inducement made or

otfered by the city of Syracuse.

(0$0 By the revised charter of; the city of Syracuse

passed Feb. 21. I885. and being chapter ‘.26 of the laws

of 1885. the Ctnnmon (Touncil of the city of Syracuse

is empowered to make. establish. publish. modify.

ordain. amend or repeal ordinances.rules. regulations

and by-laws for various purposes. among others. to

light the streets and public builings of the said city

and to supply the city with water. and toregulate

the opening of the street. services. and the laying of

as and water mains as appears more fullv from said
U
0' ,. _ \ . - ,

statute which is hereby made a part of this tindin
Q12

23. By the provision of chapter 85 of the laws of

11880 and chapter 380 of the la\vs of 188-} the various

cities of the State. with the exception of a number
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expressly specified which do not include the city of

Syracuse, are authorized to permit the water com

panies organized under said acts to use the streets,

squares, avenues and public places of said cities

the purpose of laying their water mains and pipes, and

to supply the said cities with \vater and to enter into

contracts with said water companies for the purpose

v-s
O

*1

of obtaining a supply of water from them for the pur

poses specified in said acts.

24. That on the 12th day of March, 1885, the de

fendant, the Central City \Vater \Vorks company,

was duly organized and incorporated in conformity

with the act of the Legislature of the State of New

York passed on the 17th day of Feb., 1848, entitled

"an act to authorize the formation of incorporations

for manufacturing, mining, mechanical or chemical

purposes and the several acts of the Legislature

amendatory thereof and supplemental thereto, and

with the act of said Legislature passed March 31st,

‘I880, entitled, an act supplemental to chapter 40 of

the laws of 1848, entitled, “an act to authorize the

formation of corporations for manufacturing, mining,

mechanical or chemical purposes and the amendment

made thereto,” known as chapter 85 of the laws of

l88(), and the acts amendatory thereof and supple

mental thereto. for the purpose of supplying the city

of Syracuse, l\'. Y., and adjacent villages with pure

and wholesome water for domestic use, for fire pro

tection and other public purposes. and for the pur

pose of accumulating, storing, selling, furnishing and

supplying Water in said city and adjacent villages for

domestic, manufacturing, municipal and agricultural
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25th. That said corporation duly applied to the

Common Council of the city of Syracuse for its con

sent to construct water works and to lay water mains,

conduits, and acqueducts upon the streets and public

squares of said city for the jaurpose of its incorpora

tion, and thereafter on the 23d day Uarch, 1885, the

said Common Council. duly passed the resolution an

nexed hereto, and marked schedule A, which resolu

tion, after being duly certified by the City Clerk of

said city of Syracuse, was on said 23d day of March,

1885, duly approved by the Mayor of said city.

26th. ~'l‘hat thereafter, and on the fourth day of

April, 1.885, the said Central City \Vater \\'orks Com

pany, duly filed with the City Clerk of Syracuse, its

written acceptance of said resolution duly acknowl

edged by its president, whcrel>y it accepted the said

resolution and the grant, franchise and privileges

thereby conveyed and therein expressed and described,

and also accepted and assumed a performance of all

the conditions and "provisions contained in said re

solution, which are required to he observed and per

formed by it.

27th. 'l‘hat the said (‘entral (Pity Water Company

ha.s dul_v entered upon the performance of the con

ditions specified in the said resolution. and has com

menced its surveys for the purpose of constructing its

works, and has otherwise incurred expenditures of

money for that purpose.

28th. 'l‘hat on the 27th day of May, 18-11, the

Board of Trustees of the village of S_\'1'acuse. l\'. Y.,

duly and legally passed resolutions authorizing a con

veyance from the village of Syracuse to Oliver 'l‘eall
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pet-suzmt to the several acts of the Legislature; and

that the hllowing are the resolutions:

Srnacnsn, May 27th, 184].

The Trustees met Thursday, May 27th, 1841, at 3 g

U"!

0’ clock P. M., pursuant to an zuljournment.

Present, HIRAM PI"l‘XA)I, President.

‘ Tnos. T. l)AvIs,

\VM. BARKER,

EI.1sAn Url<I0l{t;}€,

-l()IIl\'s()1\' HALL. _..___(____..

'—l
'1 C7 U2

'_'t~
CD CD

1],.

On motion,

1£e.s'0Z1;e(Z, That a deed be executed to Oliver Teall

pursuant to an act of the Legislature of the State of

New York entitled, "An Act to supply the village of

Syracuse with wholesome water," passed March 27th,

1821, and pursuant to amendments of said act passed

April 23d, 1829, April 22d, 1834,

On motion,

R6.s‘0Zlt(?!l, That 'l.‘hos. ’l.‘. Davis be and he is hereby

appointed a committee to make out the deed as di

rected in the above resolution.

W. M. CLARK,

Clerk.

29th. That by a provision in the 9th section -of the

Act of 1834, it was provided that “the Trustees of the

village of Syracuse shall have power at the expiration of

years. to reinvest themselves and take possession

of said water works and all appurtenances there

unto belonging by paying at the time of so taking

possession thereof, estimating said water works and

appurtenances at the necessary cost of erecting such

works deducting the decrease in their value by reason

of their waste and decay by time and use.“

so

OJ

O}

CD

OD
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30th. That the village of Syracuse never did rein

vest themselves of said water works, nor did said vil

lage or its Trustees ever offer to pay for or take pos

session of the same in any manner under said act or

otherwise.

31st. That the defendant, the city of Syracuse, is

a domestic municipal corporation duly and legally

organized under the Laws of the State of New York

by Chapter 4'75, passed December 14th, 18-17, and that

said city succeeded to all of the rights, powers and

obligations of the said village in reference to the sup

ply of water.

That Thos. Ryan is now and for two vears last past

has been the acting Mayor of the defendant, the city

of Syracuse.

32d. 'l‘hat in and by the charter of the city of Syr

acuse, all acts and parts of acts relating to the sup

plying of the village of Syracuse with wholesome

water, and any act done, privilege granted, right ac

crued or established under any former act in relation

to that subject were expressly reserved and excepted

from the repealing clause of said charter; and it was

expressly declared by said charter of the defendant

city that “every such act, privilege, right and loca

tion, shall remain as valid and effectual as if said acts

had remained in force, and that the same rights,

duties. obligat-ions and requir,-ments as are now held

by the trustees of the village of Syracuse, or imposed

on them in relation to ()liver 'l‘eall_ as to supplying

the said village with pure and wholesome water shall

be conferred and imposed upon the said (_§ouunon

Council“ of the defen<lant city.

2-53d. 'l‘ha.t the trustees of the village of '1.
'<

... '2l(‘llSB
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shortly before its incorporation as a city, to-\vit : Nov.

8th, 1817, and the Common Council of the city of Syr

acuse, shortly after being incorporated, to-wit: July

5th, 1848, adopted resolutions recognizing, contirming

and granting to said Oliver Teall and his associates,

then called the Syracuse \Vater \Vorks Company, the

right to go to Furliace Brook, and any sources of

supply, wherever situated, in order to supply Syra

cuse with wholesome water, and that at all times af

terwards the said compa.n_v acted upon the said reso- ”

tions, and expended very large sums of money in

procuring and furnishing such supply from said

sources.

2-3-tth. That the plaint-it'f is a domestic corporation,

duly and legally organized under the of laws of the

lL8

State of New York, by Chapter 221 of the laws of :5

sh N;

18-ti), entitled "An Act to incorporate the Syracuse

City \\'at;er '\\'orks Company," passed April 5th,

1819, and the several acts amendatory thereof; and that

the name. of the company now is, a.nd since April ’79,

has been “The Syracuse \\"ater Company," and that

its present capital stock is S-14t),t)t)(), which is divided

into shares of $5() each ; that its bonded indebtedness

I0 Pl.‘N4 ()t_),()()(), and that the same is outstanding and

unpaid : and that the said company and its directors

are heavy tax-payers in the city of Syracuse, the de

fendzmt corporation. That said charter incorp0rato<l

the previous unincorporated company, and the new

company succeeded to all of the rights, duties and ob

ligations of the old company.

35th. That before the. passage of the plaintiff's

charter the terms of the same were duly submitted to

and agreed upon by the Common Council of the de

SL8
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fendant city and water works company the plaintifi’s

assignors and grantors, after suggestions and amend

ments were duly made and the same was adopted by

the city defendant with full knowledge of what the

charter contained and upon the written recommenda

tion of the said Common Council thereto given and

made

36th. That said charter expressly provides that

“for the purpose of supplying the city of Syracuse

with pure and wholesome water” that it might con

demn lauds and real estate and take and hold the

same “and bring water into said city from any

springs, ponds, fountains or streams which may be ap

proved by the Common Council of said city; and that

saidgwater might be diverted from its source and

conveyed into the city; and that said plaintiffs might

construct and lay pipes, conduits, acqueducts, wells,

reservoirs or water works or machinery necessary or

proper for said purposes."

That by said charter the plaintifl"s grantors were

the persons recognized as the owners of the said water

water works company then supplying the city of

'acuse with wa.ter.I
--4 bi

That by said charter it was further expressly pro

vided that said plaintifi' should. on request. furnish

to the Common Council of said city water for extin

guishing fires or other purposes.

That subsequently and on the 21st day of,-\pril.

I851. after the construction oi’ the plaintifi"s works

the Common (‘onncil did in writing and by a resolu

tion of that. date duly and legally passed by them re

quest the plaintiff to furnish the saidc-ity with water:

__~ ..
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for fire and other purposes pursuant to section 16 of

the plaintifl"s charter and that the plaintiff thereupon

commenced to furnish and has eversince continued to

furnish the same without interruption to tl1e present

time under and in accordance with said request and

that the price of. so furnishing said water, has been

paid by said city except since July lst, 1884.

37th. That under and by said charter it is further

provided, as follows:

Chapter 22-1. Section 26:

“In case said company shall not go 011 and furnish

a sutlicient supply of good and wholesome water for

the use of said city and the people thereof within two

years from the passage oi’ this act, a11d continue to

"furnish a suflicient supply, the Conunon Council of

said city may give six months’ written notice to said

compan_v to furnish the same or that application

will be made to the Supreme (fourt for the appoint

ment of tive commissioners as provided in the tenth

section of this act; and i11 the said company

shall continue to neglect to furnish said supply until

the expiration of said notice, then the property of

said company shall be appraised in the manner pro

FT.
N .

{II
FD

vided in said tenth section, and upon the payment oi’

said Common Council to said company of the sum so

determined, then the said Common Council shall be

come the owners of said property so appraised and

paid for, and be possessed of all the powers given by

this act to the said company."

38th. 'l‘hat the plaintifi' is furnishing about 4,000,

ooo gallons of water daily to the city and its inhabit

ants, and that it ha.s water power and capacity to fur

nish 1o_ooo,ooo gallons per day, it required to do so

oo
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by the Common Council and the inhabitants of said

city.

Z-39th. That under the direct sanction and directions

of the Common Council and with their approval and

consent, and upon their visiting and inspecting all of

the water brought into said city has been brought in

and distributed by the plaintiffs and that no notice

in writing or otherwise has ever been served upon the

plaintiff or its oflicers or agents that the same

Was not satisfactory, pure and wholesome, or that the

supply was not good and suflicient in quality or

quantity.

40th. By the Revised Charter of the city of Syra

cuse, passed March 3, 1857, and being Chapter 63 of

the Laws of 1857, the Common (.‘ouncil of the city of

Syracuse was empowered to make, establish, publish,

modify, ordain, amend or repeal, ordinances, rules,

regulations and by-laws, to light the streets and pub

lic buildings of the city, and to supply the city with

water.

C()l\’CLlTSI()l\'S Cl" L.-\ \\'.

1'.

That the Plaintiff, the Syracuse \\'ater Company.

never acquired an exclusive light to supply the city

of Syracuse or inhabitants with water, or to use the

streets for the purpose of laying its mains and con

duits or of enjoying a monopoly with reference to the

water supply of the city.

ll.

The defendant. the city ol' Syracuse, is not estopped

by any act done or performed by it, from granting to

the det'endant._ the Central (‘ity \\'a.ter \\'orks (‘om
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pany the right to construct water works wit.hin this

city for the purpose of supplying the corporation and

the inhabitants of Syracuse with \vater.

Ill.

That the defendant, the Central City \\'ater \Vorks

Company, is not estopped from accepting the fran

chise created by the resolution passed by the Com

mon Council of the city of Syracuse on March the

23d, 1885.

l\-'.

The Common Council of the city of Syracuse has

the right and power of (IQ I-I nl

9*’
Ii hi

we

iug to the Central City

'\Vater\\'orks Company the franchise contained in

the resolution passed by that body on March 23d.

I885.

\'.

The right was conterred upon the Central City

\Vater '\\'orks Company by said resolution of March

23d, 1885. of laying its water mains and conduits in

streets, avenues, highways and public squares of said

city, and of constructing reservoirs a11d conduits and

of maintaining the water works within the city of

Syracuse.

\'l.

l‘he complaint in this ac.ti0n should be dismissed

against the city of Syracuse with costs, a11d the in

I

junction he1't.tofore granted herein against said de

fendant be vacated and dissolved.

V1].

The complaint in this action should be dismissed

inst the Central City \Vater VVorks Company,¢-\
“*1 fin

-

so

99
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with costs,and the injunction heretofore granted herein

against said defendant vacated and dissolved.

P. C. V\’1LL1AMs,

J. S. C.

Schedule A annexed, printed above Exhibit 1, page

88.

__Z_i-_

SUPREME COCRT.—0NONI)AGA COUNTY.

SYRACUSE \VA'rr:1: COMPANY

AGAINST I

, \ . \ 1 . l J udgment
.lHE ‘rrx or 8YnAcUsn AND b|-.\I- Iv(’ i Y T 1 i Sept-. 1], 1885.

TRAL CITY \\ .-vrnu Vt ouxs (,‘0.\r

PANY. i

_ _ ,J

'.l‘his action having been brought to issue by the

service of an answer on behalf of the defendant

herein,'to the complaint herein, and the issue joined

having been brought to trial at a Special Te.rm of the

Supreme Court, held at the city of Syracuse, i\'. Y..

and the respective parties having presented their

proofs and exhibits a.nd submitted. their case to the

(.‘ourt for decision, and the (.‘ourt having duly tiled

its decision herein: now, therefore. in conformity

with said decision, aml after hearing l<‘orbes. Brown

&- Tracy and llon. George F. (?omstock for plaintiff.

and Louis Marshall for tlr- defendant. it is

All-l [7l)(i-El) AND il.)l<1(.YR.l<lEl), that the plaintitl’.

t-he Syracuse \\'at.er Company, never acquired an ex

clusive. 1l_Q,‘lli- to supply the city of .\‘_vracnse or lts in

h rbit-ants with water. or to use the streets for the pur

pose of laying its mains and conduits, or to enjoy a

 

l
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1l]()1lupwl_\' with reference to the water supply of the

city. It is l'u1'ther

ADJ['I)GED AND DECREED, that the defendant,

the City of Syracuse, is not estopped by any act

done or performed by it from granting to the Central

City \Vater \Vo1-ks Company the right to construct

water pipes within the city for the purpose of supply

ing the corporation and the inhabitants of Syracuse

with water. It further

ADJ UDGEI) Al\'l) ])ECREEl), that the Common

Council of the City of Syracuse had the right and

power of granting to the Central City \Vate1" \Vorks

Company the franchise contained in the resolution

passed by that body on March 23, 1885. It is

“further

ADJl'D(1‘rl*ll) AND I)ECREEl.), that the right was

conferred upon the Central City \\'ater \Vorks Com

pany, by said resolution of March 23, 1885, of laying

its water mains and conduits in the streets, avenues,

highways and public squares of said city, and of con

st.ructi11g reservoirs and acqueducts, and of maintain

ing water works within the city of Syracuse. It is

further

ADJYDGED AND l)ECREI*ll), that the. complaint

in this action should be dismissed, and that the de

fendant, the city of Syracuse, have judgment against

the plaintiff, S5 racuse VVate1" Company for $55, costs

and disbursements, and the sald defendant the city of

Syracuse, have execution therefor. It is further '

ADJUDGED AND DECREED, that the complaint

should be dismissed as against the defendant, the

O0
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Central City \Vater \Vorks Company, and that the

said defendant, the Central City VVater \Vorks Com

pany, have judgment against the plaintiff, Syracuse

VVater Company, for $57.13, costs and disbursements,

and that the said defendant, the Central City \Vater

WVorks Company, have execution therefor.

It is further adjudged and decreed that the injunc

tion heretofore granted herein be and the same is

hereby vacated and dissolved.

( Signed.) GUs'rAvUs SNIPER-,

Clerk.

SUPREME COURT.

 

THE SYRACUSE \V,\'r1~:R COMPANY

Appellant. i

.\uAI.\'s'l‘

'l‘n1~; CITY or Svn,\cUsE AND CEN- I}

TRAL Crrv W,\'1'1-:1»: \VouKs ('loi|- I

PANY.
1

Res/)0/1111'/2 Z.

/1e//z.tZe1n,c-/1. .

Take notice that the appellant abovenamed appeals

to the Supreme Court at General 'l.‘erm from the judg

ment of the Supreme Court, herein entered in the

Clerk’s Oflice of the County ol' Onondaga on the 11th

day of September. 1885. 'l‘he appellant intends to
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bring up for review upon such appeal said judgment,

and each and every part thereof.

Dated Sept-ember 16, 1885.

Yours, &c., iF()l{BE>‘, Bnows &- TRACY, - J’

Attorney for the Appellant.

To 'rn 1': CLEl{l{ or THE Cotrry or Oxoxnaea and to

EDWIN S J1~:N.\'1~:Y, Eso.,

Attorney for the City, and to

Loris l\'[AllSIlALI.', Eso.,

Attorney for the Central City '\Vater \Vorks Co.,

Respondents.

..\‘l*P'Rl*h\lE U()lTR'l‘.

SruActYs1~; \\'A'r1~:1: Uo.\ii>,\m' | 95

lEa.'cept-ions to °°i ‘“"“XS"‘ 713121/:7/2_(/.s-.

Tm: CITY or §\‘Yn.-\c1.'s1~;.

(?c1z./le//16// .'

'l‘he plaintifi' excepts to the findings of the Court

as follows:

l*‘irst. 'l.‘o the findings of fact.

l. Plaintiff excepts to so much of the 11th finding

as finds that section 29 of the Act of 18-19was inserted

in said Act at the request and instance of said city.

2. Plaintiff excepts to so much of the 12th finding so

as finds that the springs and watersupply constructed ":3

in the eastern part of thecity were abandoned at about

the time of of the incorporation of plaintiff.

Plaintiit excepts to the 14th finding as finds

that plaintiff has not constructed water mains and
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that a large portion of the city of Syracuse is without

water supply, so far as the plaintiff is concerned.

4. Plaintiff excepts to finding that the water sys

tem of the plaintiff is unable to supply the elevated

portions of said city, as forth in the 15th finding.

5. Plaintifi’ excepts to the finding that a portion of

the water mains of said plaintiff consists of sheet iron

pipes and cement and are inadequate for the purpose

intended, as set forth in the 16th finding.

6. Plaintiff excepts to the finding that the greater

portion of the capital stock of the plaintiff consists of

stock dividends, as set forth in the 17th finding.

7. Plaintiff excepts to the finding that the parties

failed to agree because of the demand of the plaintiff

to be paid S4().()()() perannum. as set forth in the 19th

finding.

8. Plaintiff excepts to so much of finding 21 as

finds that the improvements or expenditures incident

to the extension of plaintiffs works, were not made

by any promise, representation or inducement of said

city.

9. Plaintiff excepts to the finding that the Re

vised Charter of the city of‘ Syracuse, passed Feb. 2],

1885, empowered said city to make ordinances,for the purpose of supplying the city with water, as

set forth in the 22d finding.

10. Plaintiff excepts to so much of the 23d finding

as finds that under the provisions of the laws of 188th

and 1884, the city of’ Syracuse was authori'/.ed to per

mit the Central City Water Works Company to use

the streets of said city to lay mains &c. and to enter

into contracts with said company to supply said city

with water.
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11. Plaintiff excepts to so much of finding 24 as

finds that the Central City \\'ater \Vorks Company

was duly organized for the purposes therein men

tioned.

12. Pla.intif'f excepts to so much of finding 25, 26

and 27 as finds that the Central City \Vater \\'orks

Company duly applied to the Common Council of the

city of‘ Syracuse for its consent to construct water

works and lay water mains &-c., and t-fat said Com

mon Council dulv passed a resolution referred to

therein, and that said company duly filed its written

acceptance thereof, and that said company has duly

entered upon the performance of the conditions con

tained in said resolution.

Second. 'l‘o the conclusions of law.

J. l’laintill' excepts to the conclusions that the

plaintiff never acquired an exclusive right to supply

the city of Syracuse with water or to use the streets

for th_at purpose.

2. l’laintilt' excepts to the conclusion that the clty

of Syracuse is not estopped from granting the Central

City Water Works Company the right to construct

water works within the city. for the purpose of sup

plying it with water.

3. Plaintifl“ excepts to the conclusion that the said

Central City \Vater \\'o1-ks Company is not estopped

from accepting the franchise created by the resolu

tion passed by the Common Council of the city of

Svracuse, March 23. 1885.

-1. Plaintiff excepts to the conclusion that the

(.‘onnnon Council of the city of Syracuse has the right

and power of granting to the Central City \Vater

I06
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\Vorks Company the franchise contained in the reso

lution passed by that body March 23, 1885.

5. Plaintiff excepts to the conclusion that the

right of laying mains &c. in the streets of said city

and of constructing reservoirs &c. and of maintaining

water works in said city was conferred by said reso

lution.

6. Plaintiff excepts to the conclusions that the

plaintiffs complaint should be dismissed with costs,

and the injunctions obtained herein dissolved.

Third. To the refusals to find as requested by the

plaintiff, plaintiff excepts as follows :

1. To the refusal to find that under the Charter of

the city and the acts of the plaintiff and the city,

there is an existing contract between the city corpor

ation and the plaintiff, by which the plaintiff is en

titled to supply the city with water for municipal pur

poses.

2. To the refusal to find that in pursuance to t-he

authority given by the resolutions passed by the

Board of Trustees of the village of Syracuse and of

the several acts of the Legislature, the Trustees of

the village of Syracuse did duly and legally by deeds

in writing convey to Oliver Teall all the rights.

powers and privileges of the village of Syracuse, its

freeholders and inhabitants. to supply the village of

Syracuse with wholesome water. by virtue of the acts

of 1821 and 1825, and of all the powers of said village

in reference to that subject. .

To the refusal to find that said conveyances

were delivered to and accepted by said Oliver Teall

upon the faith of said grants, and that said Teall

duly took possession of all of said powers. rights and
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p1‘lVllega's under said deeds, the said Teal] and his

grantees and associates under the name of "The Syra

cuse \\'ater \\'orks company,“ furnishing said vil

lage with its enfire supply through pump logs, down

to the time of the incorporation of the city of Syra

cuse and to the time of the incorporation of the plain

tiff, April 5, 1849.

4. 'l‘o the refusal to find that the right to supply

water to said city through Oliver ’l‘eall and his as

signs was the only right then had o1' right to supply

water held by the city of Syracuse under said char

ter, granted 1n express terms or otherwise, except the

words “supplying the village with good and whole

some water," which preceded said res;-rvation and

are intended to be .limited by and extended to said

exception reserving the exclusive right to ()liver

Teall a11d to his assigns to supply said city with pure

and wholesome water. »

'l‘o the refusal to tind that the city of SyracuseF31

under its charter by any terms therein expressed had

no right to supply istelf’ with water in any other

manner except through Oliver Teall, his heirs and as

signs. and the Legislature did not intend to grant

the said city defendant any other right, power or

privilege to supply itself with pure and wholesome

witer. -

(3. 'l‘o the refusal to find that the Trustees of the

village of Syracuse, before its incorporation as a city,

to wit: Nov. 8, 18-17, and the Common Council of the

city shortly after being incorporated, to wit: July 5,

I848, adopted resolutions recognizing, confirming and

granting to said Oliver Teall and his associates, then

called the Syracuse \\'ater \Vorks Company, the

Llfi
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right to go to Furnace Brook and any sources of sup

ply wherever situated, in order to supply Syracuse

with wholesome water, and that at all times after

wards the said company acted upon the said resolu

tions and expended very large sums of money in pro

curing and furnishing such supply from said sources,

and that the acts done and privileges conferred be

fore the defendant city incorporation were expressly

reserved to the plaintiif and its grantors and associ

ates in the defendant’s city charter and became a part

thereof.

7. To the refusal to find that the plaintiff has fur

nished and has continued to furnish the entire city

supply of water and now furnishing the same in

pursuance of defendant city’s request a.nd the pro

visions of its charter, and that the plaintifl’ has never

neglected or refused to furnish a suflicient supply of

good, pure and wholesome water to szid city and its

inhabitants since the said request of the said Common

Council.

8. To the refusal to find that by the plai11titf's

Charter, passed in 1849, section 29, Chapter 224, the

city of Syracuse has not the right, power and privi

lege of supplying itself with water oth >rwise than as

in the manner pointed out therein. and that there is

no power given by the Charter of 1857 and of 1885 for

the city of riyracuse t.o supply itself with water for

fire, domestic and other purposes. otherwise than in

accordance with pre-existing laws and provisions.

9. 'l‘o the refusal to find that the o11ly power in t-he

city to raise taxes to pay for water dues and rates to

the city is confined to water dues under (Thapter -145

of the Laws of 1870. section 2, and thatthe provisions
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in the Charter of 1857, Title 4, sub. 2 and of 1885,

Title 4, section E22, sub. 2, are the only ones on the

sabject of water supply in said charters, which pro

vide for the payment of these water dues to the plain

tiff, and that the dues fixed by said charters were at

the time of fixing the same and the enacting of said

charters, the amounts due or to become to the plain

tiff under contracts or awards, a.nd were made with

ref'erence tn the same and not otherwise.

H). 'l‘o the refusal to find that plaintiff laid all the

pipes and mains asked for by the Common Council,

and have extended their works from time to time and

invested therein under the dire_ct sanction and ap

proval of the Common Council, the sum of about

:1:

\P(ix UL
)()(), nearly all which has been expended since

the request by the resolution of April 2], 1851, and

that the city of Syracuse has never at-tempted or

oIf.:1'e-tl to re invest itself with said wate1' works, nor

has offered to take or pay for the same in any man

ner.

ll. To the refusal to find that the plaintiff has the

exclusive right to supply the city of Syracuse with

water to extinguish fires a11d for other purposes, and

that the city of 'acuse has no right to grant that

right and power of supply to the Central City \Vater

Y. '4
PI‘

1 - . -

\\'orks L-ompan_\, not to any person, persons or coi

porations by any power or authority from the State

of New York or otherwise, under existing laws.

12. '.l‘o the refusal to find that the city of Syracuse

did, before the connnencement of this action, grant to

the Central City \\'ater Works Company a franchise

to bring water into the city and distribute the same,

making a contract with said company for 20 years to

QD
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supply said city with water for fire and other pur

poses and interfering with the rights, powers and

privileges of the plaintiff to furnish said city with

water to extinguish tires and for other purposes.

13. To the refusal to tind that the Central \Vater

\Vorks (Jompany has accepted said grant and and duly

filed their acceptance thereof in the office of the City

Clerk in said city, and are now and were at the com

mencement of this action attempting to use and exer

cise said grant, and are threatening to use and exer

cise the same by and with the consent and assistance

of the city defendant.

14. To the refusal to tind that the plaintiff" has

vested and exclusive rights, powers and privileges to

furnish the city of Syracuse with pure and whole

some water, and that their rights privileges and

powers are continuing powers unt.il the city re-invests

itself of the saa-re in the manner pointed out by the

said several acts and charters herein set forth and re

ferred to in these requests. '

15. To the refusal to find that the defendant has

no right, power or authority to interfere with or ap

propriate the samein any manner. except by com

pensation to the plaintifl’ under said several Acts.

16. To the refusal to iind that the city of Syra

cuse by its conducttowards and dealings with and

relations to the plaintiff is estopped from granting

any power or privilege to the other defendant to

bring water into said city under said contract.

17. To the refusal to tind that the plaintiff has

been in the absolute possession and enjoyment of all

of said rights, po\\'c1's and 1.ri\"ileges for more than

thirty-t'our years next last past and was so in the
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actual possession of the sameat the time of the com

mencement of these actions.

18. To the refusal to find that the objects of the

several acts on the subject of water supply was to

supply the village and city of Syracuse with pure

and wholesome water, beginning with the act of 1821,

and that it was the intention of the legislature to as

sist the said village and the city of Syracuse to sup

ply the city with water through the plaintiff exclu

sively.

19. To the refusal to find that that the plaintiff

has existing vested equities to supply water to said

city and its inhabitants exclusively.

2(1). To the refusal to find that tne Legislature of

this State has never repealed or in any manner inter

fered with the conveyed and vested rights of the

plaintiff and its grantors or assignors, and that all of

such rights, powers and privileges remain in the

pla.intifi'.

21. To the refusal to find that the plaintiff is en

titled to the relief demanded in the complaint.

22. 'l.‘o the refusal to find that the conveyance from

the. village of Syracuse to Oliver Teall and his assigns

became absolute upon the acceptance of said Teall of

said conveyance, and gave to said Teall and his as

signs the exclusive right to furnish the city and its

inhabitants with water under the several charters of

the city and of the plaintiff.

23. To the refusal to find that the Legislature had

no right or power to pass any law impairing the plain

titf's right to furnish water umler said conveyances,

and the several acts confirming the same and giving

those rights to the plaintifi“. - '
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24. To the refusal to find that said rights, powers

and privileges became vested in the plaintifi, and that

the Legislature of the city, defendant had no right or

power to grant the same or any part thereof to the

Central City \Vater \Vorks Company, and that all

rights not vested in the plaintiff remain in the State

and are not given to the city.

25. To the refusal to find that the grant to plain

tiff and its assignors and grantors was a perpetual

grant continuing until the expiration of thirty-five

years from April 22, 183-1, and thereafter until the

said defendant», the city, reinvested itself of the same

under said act and the charter of the plaintif'f‘s incor

poration.

26. 'l‘o the refusal to find that the grant by the

city defendant through its Common (founcil to the

Central City \Vater \\'orks Company was a11d is void,

and that said defendant city gave, and the said Central

City \Vater Works Company took no rights, powers

or privileges under the same as against the plaintiff,

and that no rights were given or acquired under said

grant.

27. 'l‘o the refusal to find that the plaintift' has the

exclusive right and power to supply the city of Syra

cuse and its inhabitants with pure and wholesome

water for extinguishing fires and other purposes, and

that the city had no right to grant the same away.

'28. 'l‘o the refusal to find that the plaintiff has

been in actual possession and enjoyment of all of said

rights, powers and privileges to furnish said water

supply for 3-t years under the city‘s express direc

tions orders and its request as aforesaid that the city

is estopped by its conduct towards the plaintifl’ from

-1:::i
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claizning any power in itself to furnish water toitself,

without taking plaintit't"s plant and property and

paying for the same; and is estopped from denying

that the plaintiff has the exclusive right to furnish

water to the said city.

29. To the refusal to tind that the defendants

should be restrained from interfering with the plain

tilts rights, powers and privileges under their Char

ter and otherwise, and a perpetual injunction should

be and hereby is granted restraining the defendants

in all respects as set forth in the original injunct-ion

orders. and they are thereby made permanent i11 this

action. and that judgment be entered accordingly.

I<‘onm-:s_ Bnow.\' & 'l‘uAcY.

Plaintitl"s Atorneys.

"l, 2, 3 and 4 Stevens Block, Syracuse. N. Y.

'l‘o E. S. -l]<I.\'.\']~IY.

Attorney for (.‘-ity. and

C66

$
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.liot'Is .\I.-\nsn.\1.L. ll

, , , ll

Attorney tor the Central City \\ ater

\\'orks Company,

No. 2 Granger Block.

Syracuse, N. Y.
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J11(1g1’I1€-I113 Roll.

SUPREME COI.’R'.l‘-'.l‘RIAL DESIRED IN ONONDAGA

§ COUNTY.

SYRACUSE Vt-'A'r1<:R COMPA Yl;

AGAINST'1‘n1-3 CITY or Svnaoesn.

 

To the above wazuerl 1)cjcl'z.(Za/11.! .

You are hereby summoned to answer the complaint

in this action, and to serve a copy of your answer on

the plaint.iif‘s attorney Within twenty days after the

service of this summons, exclusive of the day of ser

vice, and in case of your failure to appear or answer,

judgment will be taken against by default for the re

es lief demanded in the complaint.

S Dated March 23d, 1885.

l<‘omn<:s, Bnowx & TRACY,

l’laintitf‘s Attorneys,

()flice address and Postoflice,

.1, 2 and 3 St-evens Block.

Syracuse. N. Y.

SUPREME C()l7R.'l‘.-—(_)xoN1>.-\e.\ CoU.\"1‘Y, ss.

SY RA(‘l7s1<3 \\'A'r1-:1: Co.\tP.\ xv

.-\e.»\t.\'s'r }

'1‘111<: (_!1'r-Y or Syn.-xevsl-:. l

C _____-__.-..-.....-.....__.._-.CO . . . .

<== The plaintiff complains against the defendant, and

for a cause of action respectfully shows to this court.

1. That he plaintiff is a. domesticcorporation, duly

and legally organized and incorporated under the laws

ot' the State of New York. and is doing business and
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having its principal place of busi11e.~=s at the city of

Syracuse, N. Y., under the name, style and organiza

tion of “The Syracuse \\'ater Company.”

2. That the defendant is a domestic corporation

duly and legally organized under the laws of the

State of New York, under chapter of the laws of

18-17, -passed Dec. 1-L, 1847, and the several acts

amendatory thereof and in addition thereto and that

the Mayor and Aldermen and Common Council ofsaid

city are the acting municipal officers of said city, and

-F
_~_Igr

are now and for a long time have been exercising the

duties appertaining to said oflices.

That under a11d by virtue of the Charter of the city

of Sylacuse, the said Board of Common Council, were

and are invested with the right, power and authority

to grant certain licenses, grants and franchises to cer

tain persons and corporations, to do and perform cer

tain acts within the provisions of said charterand not

otherwise.

'l‘hat the plaintiff's corporation were, by several

acts of the Legislature duly and legally passed and

enacted and becoming the laws of the State of l\'ew

York, duly granted the right, power, privilege exclu

sively of building and erecting staging, plants, reser

voirs. dams, mains, pipes. hydrants and water fix

tures through, along and upon the streets, lanes,

alleys and public parks and squares of the defendant,

said grant having been taken from the village of Syra

cuse and confirmed by. through and under the power,

authority and legal proceedings pt-.rt and behalf of the

defendant, duly and legally made, granted, accepted

and entered into by the plaintiff on the one side and

the defendant on the other side, as plaintifi is in

I536
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formed and believes.

That upon the organization of the
(/2

=<
"S
acuse City

\Vater ’\Vorks Company, said company became vested

with said exclusive powers, rights, grants, privileges

and franchises, by conveyance and otherwise, as

plaintifl’ is informed and believes.

That after said grant in 18-19, the said plaintiff,

while thus vested with said rights, powers and privi

leges and franchises so granted as aforesaid, the plain

tiff entered upon the work of building mains, reser

voirs, dams," pipes, hydrants and erecting pumps, ma

chinery and appliances to enjoy and use said grant.

powers, privileges and franchises, and did so erect.

build and construct the same and laid out, expended

and invested thereon from time to time the sum of

seven hundred and twenty-eight thousand dollars, or

thereabouts, and that the same was done with the con

sent, approval and under the direction of the defend

ants and its oflicers, as plaintiff is informed and be

lieves.

'l‘hat under and by said grant, power and franchise,

the said defendant reserved to itself the right and power

to take said grant. powers and franchises from the

plaintiff, upon certain conditions set forth and pro

vided for therein, which power and privilege said defen

dant has not at any time exercised in that manner, and

as provided for in and by the said grant and convey

ance.

That said rights, powers, privileges and francllises

have been so exercised by said plaintiff and its gran

tors with the acquiesence and consent of defendant

for upwards of fifty as plaintiff is informed(
"D

..1 J

and believes.
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That the said defendant, through its Commoa Coun

cil and ofl-lc.'>rs, threatens and claims the right to in

terfere with said grant, powers, privileges and fran

chises of the plaintiff, acquired as aforesaid, a11d to

destroy, injure and depreciate in value said plaintifl"s

property, by granting to the Central City \Vater

\\'orks Company, who claim to be organized as a do

mestic corporation, the rights, powers, privileges and

franchises so acquired by the plaintiff.

That said corporation is without the legal right or

power or authority, except by force, to take said

grant or to enter upon the performance of their con

tract, if one is made, in digging up the streets, lanes,

parks and squares of the defendant, or to enter upon

any contract with said city. as plaintiff is informed

and believes.

That the plaintiff is informed and believes that the pub

lic health of said defen<lant,the city of Syracuseand its

ialiabiiants may and will be greatly endangered and im

ii

-4
.
,J2

-paired by the digg up of the streets. mains and

hydrants, and opening the sewerage of said city, and

that the same will become a public nuisance, and that

the granting of said franchise would result. in the per

formance of said several dangerous and injurious acts,

as plaintiff is informed and believes.

That many of the public streets are paved and

g1'a(,le<l, and that the digging up of said streets would

necessarily destroy and greatly injure. the same and

the rights of the defendant, and that the same cannot

be properly restored, as plaintiff is informed.

'l‘i1at the plaintiff and stock and bondholders are

heavy tax payers, and have a deep interest in the

welfare of said city ; that in carrying out said grant,

L9
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powers and franchises the plaintitt has necessarily

issued bonds predicated upon their grant and privi

lege to the extent of more than $21), 000, (_)i)t), and which

are now drawing interest from the earnings of said

plaintiff‘ at the rate of six and seven per cent. per an

11um, and that the principal cannot be paid in full

until the year 1908, and that the granting of said

franchise will or may hazard the rights of said bond

holders and imperil the interest of the pl.tintit’f in

their capital and stock and other property.

\\' herefore the plaintiff demands that the defendant,

its oflicers, agents and attorneys and all persons act

ing for them and i.n their behalf may be restrained

from granting any right, power, privilege or franchise

of any name or nature to the Central City \Vater

\\'orks Company. or to any other person or persons

to dig up the streets, mains and sewers of said city,

or to lav any pipes, mains or hydrants in and upon or

along any of the streets of said city, or in any lanes,

squares or public parks, except as the plaintiff may

in prudence lawfully do in the premises.

2. That the rights and privileges of the plaintifi“

under said grants may be determined and atljiulicated

upon and settled by this Court.

For such other, furtlier or difl’erent rule, order

or relief as the Court may deem tit and equitable in

the premises with costs.

‘l*‘o_1:'n1~:s, Bnowx & 'l‘nAcY,

Plaint-ifl'i's Attorneys,

1, 2, 3 and 4 Stevens Block,

Syracuse, N. Y.
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S'.l‘.-\'l‘i<l OF NE\V YORK, t

C()l‘.\"1‘Y o1~*().\'ox1>.-xo.-\. \

E. \V. Leavenwoi-tlt being duly sworn, says that he

is and for a long time has been the President of the

SS.I

plaintiff; that he has heard read the foregoing com

plaint and knows it contents, and that -the same is

true of his own knowledge, except as those matters

tllereiu stated to be alleged on information and belief.

and as to those matters he believes it to be true.

1*}. \\'. L1c.»\v 1<:.\:\von'ru.

Sworn to before me this 21-3d o_

day of March, 1885. t

I). 'l‘. \VIL1.1s,

Commissioner of Deeds,

Syracuse,

Onoiidaga county. N. Y.

H L' P fl{I*1l\'I E (.‘(_) l' R 'l‘.

|

._.-..i/S\'RACII.s‘l<) \\',\'r1c1: U().\lP.-\l\'Y

;h I N SW‘ '

'l‘1u-: (jrry or \‘Y|:.-\el's1~:. '

(,).\'o.\'n.\e,\ ()<ur.\"r\'---ss.

Elias \\'. lieavenxvorth being duly sworn says that

he is the president of said plaintiff and has been for

many years past; that he is familiar with the several

acts of the legislature of the State of New York re

fe.rred to in the complaint herein and -with the pro~

visions of the (.‘harte.r of the city of 'acuse and'/.
"1

...

with the franchises and rigllts granted thereby to the

plaintiff and that the allegatlons contained in said

tiff}
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complaint in regard thereto are true to the best of de

"_¢>onent’s knowledge, information and belief.

Deponent further says as he advised and verily

Yielieves that by said several acts and dealings and

contracts from time to tlme between plaintiff and de

f.'endant- thereunder. that the said plaintiff is entitled

to the exclusive privileges of carrying on the water

 

'>usiness in the City of Syracuse and supplying the

inhabitants thereof with water until the lights of the

plaintiff in said business are taken and assumed by

the defendant and the plaintiff paid therefor in the

manner provided by statute. '

l)eponent further says that the alleged corporation

sty themselves the (‘entral City \\'ater \\'orks

(jompany have madeapplication to the Mayor and

(‘ommon Council of the city of Syracuse for leave to

in l—lI

I-I

I-4

‘J2

lay pipes and mains in the public streets of Syracuse

and to carry on the business of supplying the inhab

itants of this city with water, and taking whatever

means may be necessary for that purpose: and that

said Mayor and Common Council a.re about to grant"

said application and to allow the said streets of said

city to be torn up and new pipes and mains to be laid

therein by said (.‘ity \\'ater \\'orks as dcouent is in

formed and believes.

'l‘hat if said application begranted. irreparabledam

age will result to plaintiff and plaintiffwill be thereby

deprived of valuable francllises granted to it by de

fendant, and the llegislature of this State and by

defendant's contracts and dealings with plaintiff.

'l‘hat under said acts plaintiff and its predecessors

has supplied the inhabitants of‘ said city of’ .\'_\'l'a('llse

and the former village ol' >‘j;racuse with water for
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nearly fifty years last past, and that induced by said

acts and said contracts and dealings between plaintiff

and defendant, plaintiff has expend the sum of

$728,t)()() in constructing and improving the

plant used in its business and in the purchase of real

estate required therefor.

That said plaintiff on account thereof has been

Obliged to issue bonds to the amount of $20t),o()t) to

secure debts contracted for construction, and that if

said franchises applied for by said Central City \\-'ater

\Vorks be granted to said last mentioned company

the payment of said bonds will be seriously endan

gered aud pla.intiff’s stock may bec.ome wholly value

less.

lleponent further says that new pipes and mains

necessary for such new water works could not be laid

in said city without tearing up all the principal streets

and leaving the same in such torn up condition

fora long period of time: that the lives and health of

theinhabitants of said city will be seriously endan

-4 A
"Z .-4

'gered by diggii g p its streets and turning over the

same in surh an extensive manner; and that lasting

injury would necessarily 1'.-sult thereflom to the grad

ing and paving of said streets caused by the sinking

and depressions of portions thereof.

heponent further says that no previous applica

tion has been made to any court or judge for an in

juction order hereinzand that plaintiffhas no adequate

remedy at law against the defendant in the premises,

'43
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and that the stockholders and bondholders of said

plaintiff are heavy taxpayers in said city.

Sworn to before me this t_

23rd day of March, 1885, t

l). T. \VILLIs,

Com. of Deeds,

Syracuse,

Onondaga Co.. N. Y.

“Endorsed,” Read on motion for injunction order,

(frlit). N. KENN nor.

Jus. Sup. Court.

E. W. L1c.\\-'1<:1\rwou'1‘11.

SLYl’REME COURT.

\____,_

___

v
v

S3 RACUSE '\\- A'1‘l<Jli C().\I'P.-\NY

AG.-\l.\'.\‘-'l‘

'l.‘nr; Crrr or SYR.-\('t*s1~;.

C The above named plaintiff having applied, or being

about to apply for an injunction herein restraining

the defenda.nt from granting to the Central City \\'ater

“forks Company or any other persons the right to

enter into and upon the streets. lanes, alleys. avenues

and public squares of said city. f'or the purpose of

laying down mains and pipes to be used for conduct

ing water into and for the use of said city or from ex

ercising any right within said city on the pa.rt of said

\Vater V\’orks Company. under their articles of in

corporation ‘filed in the Onondaga County Clerk's

Otlice. I\'farch 12. 1885. as therein particularly men

tinned.

Now, therefore. we, Alfred .»\. llowlett, and Horace

K. VVhite, of the city of Syracuse. by occupation a

banker and capitalist, do llel'ol)_\' jointly and severally
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undertake, promise and agree to and with the said de

fendant that the plaintiff will pay to the defendant

enjoined, such damages, notexceeding the sum of one

thousand dollars. as it may sustain by reason of such

injunction. if the Court shall finally decide that the

said plaintiff is not entitled thereto; such damages to

be ascertained by a reference, or in such other man

ner as the Court. may direct.

Dated .\la.1'ch 23, 1885.

A. A. ll0\\'L1€'l"l‘.

ll()llA(.‘I~1K. \VnI.'r1~:.

STATE OF Nl*l\\' YORK, 1

(‘oI'.\"rv ol~‘().\'o.\'1>.\o.-\. t *5’

Alfred A. Howlett, one of the subscribers to the

ys. that heisFL M,_...above undertaking, being duly sworn,

a resident and freeholder within this State, and is

worth the sum of Two Thousand Dollars, over and

above all debts and liabilities which he owes or has

incurred, exclusive of property exempt by law from

levy and sale under an execution.

.\‘ubscribed and s\vorn to before me v_

this 23d day of March, 1885. t

A. A. l"[(')\\'LE'l"1‘.

l). 'l‘. W1I.I.1s

(‘o1n. of Deeds.

T\‘Y1-:.-\c1's1<:. Onondaga ('10.. N. Y.

S'l‘A'l‘l*l ()l<‘ L\’l‘l\\' YORK. l __ _

CoI'.\"l‘Y or ().\'('Nl)A(%A. 3' Db"

llorace K. \\'hite. one of the subscribers to the

above undertaking. being duly sworn. S1I_\‘8 that he

is a resident and freeholder within this State, and is

worth the sum of Two Tllousaud l)ollars. over and

above all debts and liabilities which he owes or has
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incurred, exclusive of property exempt by law from

levy and sale under an execution. .

Subscribed and sworn to before me I

this 23d day of March. 1885. t

A. A. HOWLETT,

Honacn K. \VIII'l‘E.

l). 'l‘. VVII.|.is.

Com. of Deeds.

Syracuse, ()non. C-o., N. Y.

ST.-\'l‘E OF NEW’ YORK, 4 _ _
()NONl).-\(:A CoUm‘r. i “S”

On this 23d. day of .\Iarch, 1i11 the year one tl1ou

sand eight hundred and eighty-five, before me. the

subscriber, appeared A. A. llowlett and Ilorace K.

VVhit-e, tome personally known to be the same persons

described in and who executed the above undertaking,

and they acknowledged that they executed the same.

l). ’l‘. \Vn.t.1s,

(?<m|missioner of il)eeds,

Syiacuse, Onondaga County. N. Y.

;\‘l'l"R,El\lE C(.)l_Zll{'|‘.

‘ I

Tm: SYuAcI'si~: \\ .\'r1~:n (.'().\I'l’.»\NY I

.-\(:.\I .\'s'r 1- 1"/1,/"2/m:t1'o//.

'l‘n1~: CITY or $1’!-I.-\(‘I'SI-I.

()n reading the complaint in this action, duly veri

fied. also the aflidavit of Elias \\'. Leavenworth, that

the defendant is about to grant to the (.‘e11tral City

\-‘Vater \Vorks Company rights and privileges in de

rogation of the rights of the plaintiff. it is ordered

that the defendant and its }\layor and (‘ommon (‘oun

cil. and their at-t'orne_vs. counselors, agents and assist
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ants be, and each and every of them is, under the

penalties by law prescribed, enjoined and restrained

until the further order of the court in the premises,

front granting to the Central City \VaterVVorks Com

pany, or any other person or persons, the right to

enter into and upon the streets, lanes, alleys, avenues

or public squares of said city, for the purpose of lay

ing down mains 01' pipes to be used for conducting

water into and for the use of said city, or from exercis

ing any right within said city on the part of said \V::ter

\\'orks Company under their articles of incorporation

tiled in the Onondaga County Clerk's Oflice, March 12,

1885. This order is granted upon the following

grounds :

lst. That such grant is illegal.

2d. That it would a violation of an existing con

tract between the parties.

3:1. That it would deprive the plaintiff of valuable

francliises granted it by the statutes of this State, and

taranteed to it b_v the defendant.

-lth. That the granting of such right would irre

CI’-T
._.

parably damage the plaintitl“.

5th. That the exercise of such right would en

danger the public health of said city.

Let defendant sho\v (':|lls<* before me, Justice Ken

nedy. at the court house in Syracuse, on the 28th day

of March. inst., at 1t) o'clock, why this order be not

continued till the final judgment of the Court herein.

Dated the 23d day of March. 1885.

' ("i]~I0. N. KENNEDY,

J us. Sup. Court.

GD
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SFPREME C-()l."R'l‘.

Tim SYllA(Yl'SE \VA'1‘E1~: COI\[PAl\'Y j

AuAI;\'s'l‘ )

Tm-1 Crrv or SYI-tAcus1-:

l

\i___

The above named defendant answering the com

plaint herein admits that the plaintiff is a dornestic

corporation, organized and incorporated under the laws

of the State of New York and doing business at the

City of Syracuse under the name of “'l‘he Syracuse

VVater Company;” that the defendant is a domestic

corporation organized as in the complaint mentioned,

and that the l\Iayor and Aldermen of said city are

municipal oflicers thereof.

Further answering, the defendant denies each and

every other allegation in the complaint contained.

ll.'

For a. second anc; further answer to the complaint

l l

thedefendant alleges that by (_‘-hapter l7tiof the Laws

ol’ 182']. the 'i'reeho

of Syracuse were at

ders and inhabitants of the village

tthorized to take a supply of fresh

water for the use ()1. said village from any spring on

the land of the people of the State of New York lyi I-U

._ (IQ

 

eastward of said vi lage, and to carry the same in an

undergi.'ound acqueduct ac1'oss the land of said people

to said village, and to enter on the same to dig ditches

‘for the laying of said acqueducts, and to repair the

same from time to time. when necessary. with as little

injury to said lands as might be; that said freeholders

and inhabitants of said village were a.ut_horized to

elect three trustees who were empowered to transact

all business in relation to the rights thereb_v granted
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to the inhabitants of said village, to bring in the

water, regulate the manner of using it, ii;-; the sum to

be obtained annually by those using the same, and to

sue for all injuries to the works erected u11der said

act. Provision was also made for the election of suc

cessors to said trustees annually, said trustees were

required to select the springs from which they in

tended to take such water. and to cause a map to be

made ol’ the same, with the route indicated thereon,

by which they intended to carry the same to said vil

lage, which map was to be iiled in the office of the

Surveyor (;1‘reneral of the State.

It was further provided that the Legislature should

have the power at all times to modify. amend or re

peal said act; that thereafter, by Chap. l2-1 of the

Laws of 1825, it was provided, that all the rights,

property and powers of the Trustees of the Syracuse

\\"at.er \\'orks. above referred to, should be vested in

the Village of Syracuse, which was incorporated by

the said act. subject to the obligations and duties im

posed upon said trustees. which duties were there

after to be exercised by the trustees of the village of

Syracuse; that thereafter by Chap. 2336 of the l'.a.wsof

1829, it was provided that the trustees of the village

of Syracuse should have the power to convey to one.

Oliver 'l‘eall, his heirs and assigns, all the rights,

-at-use'L '4 _.])1‘opt.~rl'ly 'il.lld powers of the trustees of the

\\'ater \\'orks as vested in said village for the term

of twenty years; that subsequently by Chap. 15! of

the Laws of 18254. the trustees of sui-'l village of Syra

cuse were empowered to convey to said (lliver Teall,

his heirs or assigns. all the rights, property and

powers of the t1l'llsteea of the Syracuse \\'ater \\'orks

L96

896
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vested in said village for the term of thirty-five years

from April 22, 1834. and the said Teall was authorized

to exercise the privileges granted b_v Chap. 176 of the

Laws of 1821, and was required to distribute water to

such places a.s the trustees might direct.

It was further provided that the trustees of said

village should have the power at the expiration of

said thirty-live years to reinvest themselves and take

possession of said wa.ter works and all appurtennance

thereto belonging by paying for said water works and

appurtenances at the necessary cost of erecting the

same, deducting the decrease in their value by reason

of their waste and decay by time a.nd use, and provid

ing further that in case of a failure to agree upon

such value, the same was to be determined by apprais

ers to be appointed b_v the Supreme (,‘-ourt; that under

and by virtue of the provisions of the said act, said

Teall entered upon, and operated the water works

theretofore belonging to the village of Syracuse, and

by it acquired from the trustees of the Syracuse

\\'ater \\'orks, said water being obtained from springs

lying east of the village of Syracuse.

That said Teall continued to operate said works,

making a large prolit th,erel’rom until 184$), when he

associated with himself a number of other persons.

who together,by (‘-ha.p. 22-l of the Laws of 1849, became

incorporated as the >'_vracuse (‘ity \\'ater \Vorks Com

pany: that said corporation was authorized to acquire

real estate, and to take water from such springs.

ponds, fountains or stieams whicn might be approved

of bv the Common (‘ouncil of the citv of

and to divert and convey the same to the said city,

'1.
’/.

>1
..icuse,

and to lay pipes. conduits. aqueducts. wells, reser

 

 



 

 

voirs and other works necessary or proper for such

purpose. They were also authorized, subject to such

regulations as the Common Council of the city of Syra

cuse might prescribe, to lay pipes, conduits and aque

ducts in the streets, lanes and public squares of said

city, being required, however, to leave the same in the

same condition, as nearly as might be, as they were

before such entry. The said company was also re

quired, whenever requested to furnish water to the

Common Council of the city of Syracuse for extin

guishing fires and other purposes upon such terms as

might be agreed upon between the said Common

Council and said company, and, in case of a failure to

agree upon the compensation for the water furnished

or by said city requested to be i'urnished, commission

ers were to be appointed by the Supreme Court to

prescribe the terms upon \\'l1ich the water should be

furnished.

It was also provided that nothing in said act con

tained should impair or interfere with the rights and

privileges acquired by the city of Syracuse under

Chap. 176 of the laws of I821, and it was provided

thatthe Common Council of said city of Syracuse

should have the right at any time after the expiration

of twenty years. to resume all the property rights.

powers and privileges of the said Syracuse City \\'ater

\\'orks Company, on paying to said company the

amount of the capital stock actually paid in, and ex

pended in said works, with fifteen per cent. annually

thereon, deducting therefrom the actual profits an

nually received by said company; that thereafter the

plaintiff succeeded to the rights of said Syracuse

Water Conpany. and legislative authority was ob

no
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tained to increase the nominal amount of the capital

stock of said company to the sum of $1,000,000.

That on the 8th day of November, 1847, upon the

application of said Oliver Teall, the trustees of the

then village of Syracuse passed the following resolu

tion:

"Re.s~0Zce(Z, That Oliver Teall and any other person

who do or may hereafter represent the Syracuse \Va

ter \Vo1-ks Company, their representatives and as

signs, may hereafter introduce into the village Water

from any spring or springs which they, or any of them

may select. subject to the usual conditions of not per

mitting the streets to be injured by their operations,

nor unnecessril y incommoding 1 he pnblic,a nd provided

also that the water introduced shall be better than

that now introduced."

That thereafter on July 5th, 1848, upon the applica

tion of said Teall. the following resolution was

adopted by the Common Council of said city of Syra

buse:

“ Resolzrccl, By the Common Council of the city of

Syracuse, that Oliver Teall, or any other person, who

do or may represent the Syracuse \\'ater \\'orks Com

pany, their representatives and assigns, may here

after introduce into and distribute through said city

water from the l*‘urnace Brook, so-called, subject. to

the conditions mentioned in resolut_ions passed by the

trustees of the village of Syracuse the 8th day of No

vember, 1847, in relation to the streets, and that the

said Teall and his representatives aforesaid, be at

liberty to charge and receive the same compensation

for the use of said water. as he is authorized to charge

for water now introduced from other sources.

I
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That after the passage of Chapter 224, of the Laws

of 1849, upon the application of said Syracuse City

Water \Vorks Company, the said Common Council

adopted the following resolution:

“ \VtIt-11:1-:As, The Syracuse City \\'ater\Vorks Com

pany proposes to *.)ring in and distribute through said

city for use, the water of Furnace Brook, so-called, in

the town of ()non(.

porating said corn;

“ ]i’es'oZ (‘(217, by t.

that we approve o;

aga, in pursuance of the act incor

>any, therefore,

re Common Council of said city,

.' the quality of said water, and

 

of the same being lnought in by the said company

aforesaid.

Resoltw/, by the (‘onnnon (‘ouncil of the city of

.\‘yracuse, that the Syracuse City '\-Vater \\'orks Com

pany be required in all cases when they shall remove

any pavement in said city for the purpose of con

structing their water works, that the same shall be

done and again relaid by an e.\'perienced and skillful

man, in constructing pavements, and that all such ex

cavations a11d re-laying the same shall be so done as

to leave the streets as near as may be in the same per

ntanent a11d finished condition as it was before any

:<ll(?ll excavation and that said company so construct

their said water works through said streets as to pre

vent all leaks in said streets."

'l‘hat the foregoing are all the legislative and muni

cipal grants and authority; powers and franchises

given to or acquired by the plaintiff or its predeces

sors: that the said ()liver 'l‘eall and the organizers of

said company commenced the construction of said

works with an original capital which did not exceed

the suut of $10,001). and all moneys that have since

(SL6
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been invested in said works by any of the stock-l1old

ers thereof has consisted entirely of the earnings of

M
=3 id company out of the city of Syracuse and its in

habitants, so that the original investment of $1(),()()0

has become developed into a capital stock of more

than $700,000, upon which during a number of years

past said company has paid annual cash dividends of

six per cent., aggregating many hundreds of thousand

dollars; that said company and its predecessors tak

dvantage of the fact that they had no competitors

in supplying water to the city of Syracuse. have dur

he past "forty years in every manner taken advan

tage of their position and of the necessities of the said

city am. its inhabitants; the supply of water fur

E0

U7-I

iii

_’JJ¢. -_—+

nished }»y them has been inadequate, they have never

supppli

upon w

idences

always

and wl l

ed with water the elevated portionsof the. city.

lich are erected some of the most valuable.and buildings in said city, and which have

.>een without adequate protection against fire,

ich the plaintiff and its predecessors have

alwa._\"s1>een unable to supply and provide l'or.

 

The said plaintiff and its predecessors havenot only

failed in providing a sutlicient quantity of water. but

the quality of the water furnished has been nnwhole

some. impure, and often times disgusting. lt has

ben tested chemically and otherwise, and has been

condt-mncd as unfit for use. At thcprcsent session of

the Legislature, a l'cp(>l'l' has been submitted by the

physician of the State Board of llcalth. which severe

ly criticizes the water sup} ly of the plaintif’f, and at

tacks it as being tleletcriozls to the public health.

l_t- is so hard that it cannot be used for domestic pur
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poses. and is impregnated with mineral substance to

such an extent as to make it in every way undesirable.’

During the past thirty years, compla-ints by the pub

lic have bee11 very numerous, and continuous. Com

mittees have been frequently appointed to investigate

the evil, and protests have been made sofrequently as

to become unheeded by the plaintiff and its predeces

sors. Not only has the water supply of the plaintitf

been insufiieient in quantity and objectionable in qual

ity, but the said plaintiff has year after year become

more and more inordinate in its demands upon t.he

eity of .\‘_vracuse and the public. In 1851 the said

eitzy paid to the plaint-iltf for all t-he water furnislied to

it by said plaintilf for all municipal purposes the sum

of $2,000, and since that time the amount paid has

gradually increased, so that during‘ the past three

years, the defendant has been compelled to pay the

sum of $'26,()()() per annum t'or the water furnished to

it-, and during the past year, the eontraet. between the

plaintilf and defendant having expired. the former

has demanded that it. be paid t-he sum of >I<4(),U()() per

annum for the use of said water. so insnflieient in

quantity, so inadequate for the wants of said defend

ant, and so unwholesome in its quality. 'l‘hat. not

only has the said comp;iuy been §_j;uilty of such exaete

ions from the defendant. but- its extortions from pri

va-te eonsumers have been in a. like pi-opoi-t-ion, so

that in many eases during the past few years, the

rates have increased more than live fold.

'l‘he del.’endant further alleges that during all this

time for the purposeof preventing the defendant [rt in

resumine‘ the eontrol and ownership of the l‘l"'llts
~"5 D

powers, privileges and property of said company. the

TO
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said company has so kept its books of account, that

all expenses for repairs of every name and nature have

been charged upon an account known as the Construc

tion Account, upon which interest has been com

pounded year after year. in such a manner and upon

such a plan as to make it appear that the cost of the

said works has been greatly out of proportion to the

actual cost of construction, and upon thebasisof such

fraudulent book-keeping, said water company has

“watered." or in other words, increased its capital

)()._()(_)(), and

said Syracuse \\'ater Company now claims and in

sists that the defendant shall not have the right to re

‘Z:

\l

,-\stock to a sum nomina-lly in excess of

sume the property of said Syracuse \Vater Company.

unless it pays to said company upon said “watered"

stock amounting nominally to over $7’()t),()t)(), the

amount of said '"\vatered" stock, with fifteen per cent.

annually thereon, deducting therefrom the actual

profits annually received by said company This at

the present time amounts to a sum exceeding $2,()()(),

()(_)(), and if paid by the city. would secure to it \vater

works in many respects old and dilapidated. in every

respect objectionable, and utterly inadequate to the

wants of a growing citv. .

'l.‘he defendant further alleges thatall of the matters

above alleged have for many years been well known to

the plaintiff. but shielding itself behind its hateful

monopoly, it has refused to accede to any of the reas

onable demands made by the defendants and its citi

zens fora correction of these abuses. Aware of these

facts, a number of gentlemen incorporated themselves

under the laws of the State of Xe\\'\'<)1'l{, made in that

behalf, under the name of '|‘he (lentral (‘ity \Vater
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\Vo1-ks Company for the purpose of accumulating,

storing, conducting, selling, furnishing and supplying

water for domestic, manufacturing, municipal and

agricultural purposes to the city of Syracuse, and its

inhabitants, and to adjacent villages. and it being

necessary for said company in order to construct its

works, and to enable it to supply the defendant and

i.ts inhabitants with pure and wholesome water, that

said company should secure the right of laying its

mains. pipes and conduits in the streets of said city,

a11d to construct acqueducts and otherstructures, and

to make excavations in the streets of said city; for

the purpose of acquiring such right, said company

presented a petition to the Common Council of the

City of Syracuse, praying that it be granted the priv

ilege of building, constructing and ope.rating water

works in the City of Syracuse.. and to lay down pipes,

and water mains through the streets, avenues and

thereafter1
.

-. .. malleys of said city; that a resolution

introduced in said Common Council providing for the

making of such grant and affixing the conditions

which it was deemed prudent to require for the pro

tection of the said city of Syracuse and its inhabi

tants; that a copy of said resolution is hereto annexed

marked “A;" that the said defendant and its Com

mon Council, and its various officers carefully consid

cred the said resolution, and proposed to take such

::<-.ti-. »n thereon only as would best subserve the welfare

of the city of Syracuse and its inhabitants, and did

not tlireaten to take away any right, grant, privilege,

or franchise owned or possessed by the plaintifi; that

t he Common Council of said city being by its charter of

said city invested with thelegislative power, conferred

I66
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upon the defendant, intended to exercise said power

prudently and in good faith, a.nd with no purpose or

intent to infringe upon any of the legal rights of the

plaintiff or of any other person: that the granting of

the privileges specified in said resolution would not

deprive the plaintifl’ of any of its legal rights, and if

the construction of new water works would have the

’IT

F-10

-1

|—'tendency of decrea g the value of the plaintiffs

property, such decrease would only be occasioned by

the wrongful acts, misdoing and extortions thereto

fore practiced by the plaintiff, and would be the nat

ural consequences resulting from honest and healthly

competition, which would enure to the benefit of the

general public. i .

The defendant further alleges that the public health

of the inhabitants of the city of Syracuse would not

be endangered or impaired by the digging up of the

streets of said city for the purpose of laying down

mains or hydrants. but on the contrary a more abun

dant water supply would aid greatly in flushing the

sewers of said city. and thereby be a benefit to the

public health.

l<‘urther answering. the defendant. alleges that the

said resolution hereto annexed adequately provides

for the rest-oration of the streets of the city of Syra

cuse to their former condition of usefulness, and the.

said Central City \\'a.ter Works Company ha.s ten

dered to the defendant a bond in the penal sum of

$5U,()o(), conforming with the third section of said

resolution, and executed by sureties justifyingin the

sum of i<3l(),o()(): that notwithsta.nding the fact that

the plaintiff now takes sogreataninterestin the pub

lic health and in the condition of t-he streets of the.
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city of Syracuse, it has been a notorious fact that the

said plaintiff, although required to restore all streets

wherein it m tkes excavations to the former condi

tion of usefulness it has failed to do so, and has

greatly disfigured the streets of said city, a11d caused

to the defendant great and lasting damage.

Vt-'he1-efore, the defendant prays for judgment dis

missing the complaint with costs.

EE\VIN .I1~:.\rxt:Y.

City Attorney,

No. 2 Granger Block.

Syracuse, N. Y.

STATE OF Nl*l\\' YORK, pg

C()Ul\"l‘Y or ()1\'o.\'n.\oA. t

Thomas Ryan, being tluly sworn, says that he is

the Mayor of the defendant, the city of Syracuse;

that said defendant is a municipal corporation, and

deponent therefore makes this verification.

Deponent further says that he has read the forego

ing answer, and knows the contents thereof; that the

same is true of his own knowledge, except as to the

matters therein stated to be alleged on information

and belief, and as to those matters he believes it to be

true.

'l‘n(nlAs RYA:\',

Subscribed and sworn to before me t_

this 28th da_v of March. 1885. t

G1~:ouen Mettowax,

Justice of the Peace
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SUPREME C()l7R'l‘.

SYRAOU.s‘]6 V\'A'ri~:n (l<'>.\i1>A1\'v

I

Tu1~: Crrv or Svi-:Aci's1-3. j

The issues of this action having been brought on for

trial at a regular adjourned Special Term of the Su

preme Court. held at the city of Syracuse, N. Y., on

the 30th day of J une, 1885, and the respective parties

having submitted their proofs and allegations, and

after duly considering the same and the arguments of

the respective counsel I do hereby make the following‘

findings of fact and conclusions of law :

l<'l'N l)lN( {S (')l" l<‘.\(.‘-'l‘.

11‘z7'1*.s't. This action \\ as commenced by the service

of the summons and complaint. The service was

made on Thomas Ryan, the Mayor of the city of Syr

acuse, personally. on the 23d day of March, 1885, at

8:30 l’. M., or thereabouts. The defendant appeared

and answered the complaint. and the issue in the a.c

tion was in that manner joined. l'pon an order

to show cause the defendant appearing before llon.

|—ln
I-I
pd

kl

- -(1ie()l'ge N. Kennedy. the nction granted by hiln

herein was duly continued until the hearing and de

termination of the action. This action was duly

brought. to trial at a regular adjourned Special Term

of this Court. held at the city of Syracuse, N. Y.. on

the 30th day of June. 1885, and t.hereafter duly sub

mitted on argument for the deci~ion of the (‘ourt.

,\'eco/10'. By chapter 176 of the Laws of 1821, enti

'acuse with'1.
'~<

I-I

tled an Act to supply the village of

L

l
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wholesome water, passed March 27, 1821, the Legisla

ture of the State of New York authorized the free

holders and inhabitants of the then unincorporated

village of Syracuse. to take a sufficient supply of fresh

water, for the use of the said village, from any springs

on the lands of the people of the State of New York, in

the town of Salina, lying eastward of said village and

to carry the same in an underground aqueduct. across

the lands of the people to the village, and at all times

to enter upon the. same, to dig ditches for the laying

of said aqueducts, and to repair the same when neces

sary with as little injury to the said lands as may be.

Provision was also made for the election of three trus

tees by the freeholdersandinhabitants of the village on

thefirst Monday of May in each year, whose dutyit was

to transact all business in relation to the rights granted

by said act to the inhabitants of the village to bring

in the water and to regulate the use thereof and the

charges for using the same, as more fully appears bv

said statute. which is hereby made a part of this

finding.

T//1'/‘<1. Under the authority thus conferred. the

inhabitants of the said villa.ge elected trustees to se

lect the springs from which they intended to take said

water. and wliich were situated easterly of their vil

lage and in the eastern part of the present city of

Syracuse, am said trustees proceeded to supply the

inhabitants of said village with water until 1825,

 

when, by chaj,>ter 124 of the laws of that year, the

village of' Syracuse was incorporated. and by the terms

of its charter all the rights, property and powers of

the trustees of the Syracuse Water \\'o1-ks were vested

in the village corporation, subject to the obligations

$500'[
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of such trustees, a.nd it was provided thereafter the

duties enjoined on said trustees under the act of

March 27, 1821, were to be exercised by the trustees of

the village. l'nder the provisions of this act the trus

tees of the village exercised the duties imposed upon

them and furnished water for t-he village a11d its in

habitants from said springs lying eastwardly of the

village until the year 1834.

F02;/‘Z/1.. 'l‘hereafter, by Chapter 151 of the Laws

of 1834, the trustees of the. village of Syracuse were

empowered to convey to one Oliver Teall, his heirs or

assigns, all the rights, property and powers of the

trustees of the Syracuse \Vater \\'orks Company as

were vested in the village by its charter for a term of

thirty-five years from and aft-er the passage of said

act and the said 'l‘eall,hisheirs or assigns were declared

tobe thereafter possessed of all the powers, rights and

privileges which were granted in and by the act passed

March 27, 1821, and of all the powers of the village

with reference to that subject, and the said '.l‘eall, his

heirs. e.\'ecut-ors, administrators and assigns were

authorized to exercise in his or their own name or

names, all the privileges granted by said act. he b-iug

required to distribute the water to such places as the

trustees might direct. but not being required to ac

count l'or the money received by him from said Works.

'l‘he act also provided that the said 'l‘eall. his heirs or

assigns were authorized to charge for the use of the

water, and that in case the said 'l‘eall after receiving

the conveyance of the said rights, powers and privi

leges should neglect to exercise them t-he trustees of

the village were given the right after two years notice

to resume all therights. powers and privileges thereby
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granted. It was further provided that the trustees of

the village should have the power at the expiration of

35 yea-rs to reinvest themselves and take possession of

said water works and all appurtenances thereunto be

longing, by paying at the time of the taking posses

sion thereof estimating the water works and their ap

purtenances at the necessary cost of erecting such

works deducting the decrease in their value by reason

of their waste and decay by time and use, and that in

case said trustees and said Teall, or their representa

tives could not agree upon such value, the same should

be ascertained by three disinterested appraisers to be

appointed by the Supreme Court of the State at the

instance of either party; as more fully appears by said

statute, which is hereby m tde a part of this finding.

Fif///. On J une 8th. 18-ll, under the authority ot'

said act. of April 22. 1.834. and a resolution passed by

the Board of Trustees of’ the village of’ Syracuse. the

Trustees of said village duly conveyed to said Oliver

Teall, his heirs or assigns, all the right. property and

power of the trustees of the Syracuse \\'ater Com

pany, as were vested in said village fora term of

thirty-five years from April 22. 1834, with the powers,

rights and privileges of said act and subject to the

conditions and limitations therein described, and said

T-all thereafter exercised the powers and privileges

granted to him by said conveyance and conveyed a

a portion of his interest in said property to one Ira

Seymour. with whom he owned the same in common,

the said Teall holding 5-ti and the said Seymour 1-6 of’

said property.

S/Zr!/1. That thereafter and on December 14. 1847,

600[
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the village of Syracuse was incorporated as a city by

Chapter 475 of th J Laws of 18-17, and was empowered

to make, establish, publish and modify, amend and

repeal ordinances, rules, regulations, by-laws for var

ious purposes, among others to exercise all the power

conferred upon them by the charter of the city in

relation to highways, the prevention of tires, the levy

of taxes, the supplying the village with good andL-J0

F5
U5-I

wholesome water and other subjects of municipal

said act it was also provided that theu-4

yd

of

<

regulation.

same rights, duties, obli;_;'ations and requirements as

were held by the trustees of the village of Syracuse at.

the time of the passage of said act of incorporation or

as were imposed upon them in relation to Oliver Teall

as to supplying the city of Syracuse with pure and

wholesome water, should beconlferred upon said Com

mon (Jounc-il as more fully appears from said statute,

which is hereby made a part ol' this tindi

Nrre/II‘7/. ()n April 5. lb‘-ll). the legrislature of the

State of New York by chapt.er 22-1 of the laws of

_I -J

-21¢; .

1849,incorporated the Syrac-use\\'ater \\'orks (l‘-ompany

autl1orizing_; it to have a capital stock of ._s6o,0oo_ pro

viding for the election of directors and otlicers, speci

fying the manner in which the business of the cor

pora.t-ion should be performed autltorizing the said

corporat-i-on for the purpose of supplying the city of

Syracuse with pure and wholesome water. to pul

chase. take andhold any real estate necessary for the

purpose,and by their directors, a,<_ren';s, servantsorother

persons emplo_ved to enter upon the lands of any person

or persons which might be necessary for that purpose

and to take water from any spring_§'s. ponds, fountains

or st.reams which mi;_»'ht. be approved of b_v the (‘om
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mon (.'ouncil of the city of Syracuse, and to divert

and convey the same to the said city, and to lay and

construct any pipes, conduits, aqueducts, wells, res

ervoirs or other works or machinery necessary O'1

proper for that purpose upon any lands so entered

upon, purchased, taken or held; but said company

was not authorized unless by the consent of the owner

or person entitled thereto to take and divert any

water from any spring, pond, fountain or stream

within the city of Syracuse; said c.orporation was also

authorized to enter upon any land, stream, highway,

roads, lane or public square through which they

might. deem it proper to carry the water from said

springs, et-c., and to lay and construct any pipes, con

duits, aqueducts or other works for that purpose pro

vided they leave sa-id lands, streets, highways, roads,

lanes and public squares in the same condition as

nearly as they might be in before said entry as ap

pears more fully by said statute which is hereby

made a part of this finding.

E17;//nf/1._ Provision was also made authorizing the

corporation in case of failure to agree with the owner

or occupants of any lands or water intended to be

taken or used for the purchase or use thereof may

apply to the Supreme (.‘onrt- for the appointment of

commissioners to ascertain and determine the compen

sation to be paid. and the proceedings before, and

appeal from the determination of such commissioners

were regulated. The act also provided that in laying

pipes, conduits oracqueducts or constructing or erect

ing works iu the streets, lanes or public squares of

the city of Syracuse. the company should conform to

such r.-.»gul.atior1s as the Common Council should pre

Q()[
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scribe as appears more fully by said statute which is

hereby made a pa-rt of this findin

ZW/2-I/1. By section 16 of said act, as subsequently

amended by chapter~1(l4 of the laws of 1851, it was

U12
.

provded that the company should when requested

furnish water to the Common Council of the city of

Syracuse for extinguishing tires and other purposes-:1

E.<1
:7"

F?
upon such terms as 1 <r be agreed upon between the

said Common Council and the company,and in case they

could not agree that either said Counnon Council or

said company might apply to the Supreme Court in

t-he manne.r provided in said act, for the appointment

of three commissioners who should prescribe the

terms upon which water should be furnished, and

said company should furnish water upon the terms so

prescribed for a period of three years ; at the expira

tion of which time a new commission might be ap

plied for by eitherthe Common Council or the com

pany, and thereat'ter once in three years like applica

cation might be made. By section 19 of the act it

was provided that nothing in said act should be

deemed or taken to affect or impair or interfere with

the rights. privileges or oblgations of the city of Syr

acuse derived or imposed by or under the act of

NJfl

March 1821. or any act subsequently passed

amending or altering said last mentioned act ; as ap

pears more fully by said statute whichis hereby made

a part oi this finding. _

’l’c/1/71-. By section 27 of said act the charges of the

company for providing consumers were regulated,but

by chapter 7| of the laws of T8135, said section was re

pealed.

/'1/crc/If//. .\t the time of the passage of the said
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act of 1849, at the instance of the Common Council

of the city of Syracuse, which was dissatisfied with

the charter of said \Vater company as originally

drafted, which was deemed to be oppressive towards

the city, sections 20 and 29 of said act were inserted.

Section 26 of said act provides that i11 case the com

piny shozild n )f go on and furnish a suflicient supply

of good and wholesome water forthe use of the city and

the people thereof within two years of the passage of

said act, and shall fail to continue to furnish a suffi

cient supply, the Common Council of said city might

J‘
an

I-in

A

pQJ

give six months notice to pa . company to furnish

the same. or that application would be made to the

Supreme Court for the appointment of commissioners

as provided in the act and in case such company

should neglect to furnish such supply until the ex

piration of said notice then the property of the com

pany should be appraised in the manner provided in

said act.and upon the payment by the Common Coun

cil to the company of the sum so determined the

Common Council should become the owners of said

property so appraised and paid for and should be pos

sessed of all the powers given by that act. By sec

tion 29 the Common Council of the city of Syracuse

were given the right at any time after the expiration

of 20 years to resume all the property, rights powers

and privileges of the Syracuse City \\'ater \\'orks

Company on paying to it the amount of capital stock

actually paid in and expended in its works, with 15

per cent. annually thereon, deducting therefrom the

actual profits annually received by the company and

on such resumption and pa vment by said Common

Council all the riglits, property and privileges and

L—l
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powers of said company were to vest absolutely in the

Common Council of the city of Syracuse and the com

pany was to convey to it all its property in said water

works as appears more fully by said statute which is

hereby made a part of this finding.

Tzcelfflz. Tliereafter on July 3, 1849, Oliver Teall

and Ira Seymour conveyed to the said Syracuse City

“Tater VVorks Company all their property and rights

in the water works conveyed to said Teall by the

Trustees of the village of Syracuse, and thereafter

said company acquired by purchase or otherwise new

springs and constructed reservoirs, conduits and

water mains, and from that time to the present time

it and its successors have supplied the city of Syra

cuse and its inhabitants to the extent which their

works permitted with water for municipal and domes

tic purposes. That the springs and water supply

originally constructed in the ea.stern part of the city,

and which were conveyed to said Teall by the Trus

tees of the village, and by him and his assigns to the

Syracuse City Water i\Vot-ks ( ‘ompanv were abandoned

at about the time of the incorporation of said corri

pan y.

T/1i'rl‘eenf//. 'l‘hat-thereafter thecity of Syracuse paid

to the said water works company for the \vater sup

ply. to wit: For fire and other purposes large sums of

money under contract from 1851 until 1868, and there

after by virtue of awards of commissioners appointed

under the provisions of section 16 of said act of 1849;

that under the contract of 1851. the said city paid to

the water works company the sum of $2,000 per an

num. That sa.id sum increased from year to year un

til at present and for a l'tltntbel' of years past the stint
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paid by the city of Syracuse to the said water works

company for the use of said wat-er for fire and other

purposes has been the sum of $26,0l)() per aunum.

1"‘01¢/‘ice/2 1571,. That the water works company has not

constructed water mains in all of the streets in said

city, but as appears from a chart belonging to the

plaint.itl°. which was introduced in evidence a large

portion of the streets of said city are not supplied

with water mains and a large portion of the city is

without water supply so far as the plaintilf is con

F”cerned, and is without protection against tile

Ff/'/.eem‘//. 'l.‘hat the water system of the plaintiifis

unable to supply the elevated port-ions of the city of

Syracuse lying i11 the Fourth and 1th wardsCi‘
bdu

an ._

t"hereot' with water for domestic or fire purposes.

,\’1T.<I'/ea/2"1,_I‘/1. That a portion of the water mains of

the said plaintiff consist of sheet iron piping and ce

ment and are inadquate for the purpose for which

they are intended and have a tendency to impair the

efficiency of the water supply of the plaintiff for fire

and other purposes.

i\'(:m*/zleclzl//. That by various acts of the Legisla

ture of the State of New York the said water works

company was authorized to increase its capital stock

from the sum at first of $6(),t)0() to $15(),00t), from

s|50,000 to s:%0(>,<><><> and from $300,000 to $1,000,000

and the capital stock of said company now consists of

:f=44t)_()()(); that the greater portion of said capital stock

<-tillsists of stock dividends issued from time to time

by said company upon which for a number of years

past c:.sh dividends at the rate ot’ six per cent. per

annum have been paid by said company.

I1]/'/////(emf//. That by chapter 370 of the laws of

L?~()[

8?-01
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1879, the name of said Syracuse City VVater \\'orks

Company was changed to the Syracuse VVater Com

pany.

N1'uctcen.l// 'l‘hat the period for which the com-

pensation was fixed which the city of Syracuse was to

pay the plaintiff for the water supply by it to the city

for extinguishing fires and other purposes expired in

July, 1884, and thereafter negotiations were com

menced between said company and the city of Syra

cuse for a. contract for the ensuing three years. That

the said parties, however, failed to agree upon said

contract on account of the demand made by the plain

tiff that the said city should pay it for the water so

supplied the sum of $4t),t)()t) per annum.

7'z0c'ntieIf7:.. The said plaintiff at present supplies

water to the city for the purpose of extinguishing

fires and other purposes at between 300 and hy

drants; that said hydrants are f'urnished by the city

of Syracuse. .

7'u*c/zf_//-/1"/'.s'/. During the period of its corporate

supplied private
|—-I

04existence the plaintiff has large

consumers within the city of‘ {\'"yracuse with water and

as its business increased and its existing sources of

supply were deemed by it insufficient to answer all

the requirements of the public the plaintiff exteneded

its works and constructed and acquired new sources

of supply and constructed new reservoirs and water

mains, but it was nt induced or led to make such im

provements or the expenditures incidcnt thereto by

any promise. representation or inducement made or

offered by the city of Syracuse.

7'eccw-l_//-/II.‘-0. By the revised charter of the city of

Syracuse. passed February "ll. 1885, and being chap
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ter 213 of the laws of 1885, the Common Council of the

city of Syracuse is empowered to make, establish,

publish, modify, ordain, amend or repeal ordinances,

rules, regulations and by-la\vs for various purposes,

among others to light the streets and public buildings

of the said city, and to supply the city with water,

and to regulate the opening of street surfaces, and the

laying of the gas and water mains, as appear more

fully from the statute, which is hereby made apart of

this finding.

T1/:c22i_1/-2‘./11'/'(Z. By the provisions of chapter 85 of

the Laws of 1880 and chapter 386 of the Laws of 1884,

the various cities of the State. with the exception of

a number expressly specified, which do not include

the city of Syracuse, are authorized to permit the

water companies org'ani'/.ed under said acts t.o use the

streets, squares, avenues and public places of said

cities for the purpose of laying their water mains and

pipes, and t.o supply said cities with water, and to

enter into contracts with said water companies for the

purpose of o‘-otaining a sipply of water from them for

the purposes specified in said act-s.

Tu‘-(rlLl‘_!/;/"o!li'. 'l‘hat on the 12th day of Mai-cli, 1885,

the defendant the Central City \\'ater \Voi-ks Com_

pany, was duly organized and incorporated incon

formity with the act. of the Legislature of fhe State of

L\'ew York. passed on the 17th day of February, 1848,

entitled “ An Act to authorize the formation of incor

porations for manufacturing, mining, mechanical or

chemical 1>111'1>(ise<,“ and the several acts of the legis

lature ainendatory thereof and supplemental thereto.

and with the act of said legislature passed .\Iarch 31,

I880, entitled " An Act supplemental to chapter 4o of

880i
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the .laws of 1848, entitled An Act to authorize the

formation of corporations for manufacturing, mining,

mechanical or chemical purposes" and the amend

ments made thereto, known as chapter 85 of the Laws

of 1880, and the acts amenda-tory thereof and supple

mental thereto for the purpose of supplying the city

of Syracuse, N. Y_., and adjacent villages with

pure and wholesome Water for domestic use, for fire

protection and other public purposes, and for the pur

pose of accuniulatiiig, storing. selling, furnishing and

supplying wat-er in said city and adjacent villages for

domestic, inanufacturing, municipal and agricultural

purposes.

T1/~c21l_//;/1' cc. That said corporation duly applied to

the (_‘-onnnon Council of the city of Syracuse for its

consent to construct. wat er works and to lay water mains

conduits, aqueducts upon the streets and public

squares of said city for the purposes of its incorpora

tion, and t-hereafter on the. “.22-3d day of .\[arch, 1885,

the sa-id Common Council duly passed the resolution

annexed hereto and marked Schedule A, which resol

ution, after being duly certified by the City Clerk of

said city of Syracuse. was on said 23d day of .\fa-rch,

1885. duly approved by the Mayor of s_:id city.

Tl(‘I3II/_l/-.\'/.I'. 'l‘hat thereafter and on the -it-l1 day of

April, 1885, the said (‘ent-ral (‘ity \\'ater Works Com

pany duly tiled with the City Clerk of the city of

Syracuse it's written acceptance of said resolution

duly acknowledged by its president, whereby it ac

cepted the said resolution and the grants. franchise

and privileges therebyconveyed and therein expressed

and described. and also accepted and assumed the

performance of all the conditions and provisions con

ll

I

i
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tained in said resolution which are required to be ob

served or performed by it.

T100/16//-.s'c1~e12. That the said Central City \Vater

\\'orks Company has duly entered upon the perform

ance of the conditions specified in the said resolution

and has commenced its surveys for the purpose of

constructing its works, and has otherwise incurred ex

penditures of money for that purpose.

Twc/1f_//-e1'_r//1!. That on the 27th day of May, 1841,

the Board of Trustees of the village of Syracuse, N.Y..

duly and legally passed resolutions authorizinga con

ve_vance from the village of Syracuse to Oliver Teall,

pursuant to the several acts of t-he Legislature, and

that the following are the resolutions:

Svlt.-\ct's1<:. May 27, 18-fl.

The Trustees met; Thursday, May 27, 18-fl. at 8 P.

l\I.. pursuant to an adjournment.

Present I111-:A.u Pt7'r.\'.\.\|, President.

'l‘nt_>.\t.»\s 'l‘. l)A\'IS. 1

ll,.§i;f;l;‘tii;1!§fi3j“".lo11.\'so.\' HALL. I

()n motion:

[{c.s'of1‘c//. That a deed be executed to Oliver Teall.

]>ll1'sll1ll1i' to an Act of the Legislature of the State of

New York. entitled ".-\n -\ct to supply the village of

Syracuse with wholesome water." passed .\larch 27,

l 821, and pursuant to amendments of said act, passed

-\pril 2a, 1829: April 22. 1834. .

On motion:

lt’c.solcc(/_ That Thomas T. Davis be. and he is here

by appointed a. committee to make out the deed as

directed in the above resolution.

W. M. (.‘-1..-xux, Clerk.

(i8()l
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Twc'11fy/-'n 1"/1.1+. That by a provision in the 9th sec

tion of the act of 18234, it was provided that "the

trustees of the village of Syracuse shall have power

at the expiration of thirty-five years to re-invest them

selves and take possession of said water works and all

appurtenances thereunto belonging, by paying at the

time of so taking possession thereof estimating said

water works and appurtenances at the necessary cost

of erecting such works. deducting the decrease in

their value by reason of their waste and decay by time

and use.’ '

7'/11'-2'1‘;/. That the village of Syracuse never did re

invest themselves of said water works, nordid said

village or its trustees ever offer to pay for or take pos

session of the same in any manner under said act or

othe.rwise. -

T/n"rl,z/-one. That the Defendant, the city of Syra

cuse, is a domestic municipal corporation, duly and

legally organized under the Laws of the State of New

York by Chapter-175, passed l)ecember14, 1847. And

that said city succeeded to all of the rights, powers

and obligations of the said village in reference to the

supply of water. -'l‘hat Thomas Ryan is now and for

two years last past ha.s been the acting Mayor of

the llefendant, the city of Syracuse.

’I’/u'2'/_r/ lice. That in and by the Charter of the

city of Syracuse all acts and parts of acts relating to

J
'1 fill

the supplying of the village of . _, 'acuse with whole

some water and any act done, privilege granted, right

accrued or established. under any former act in rela

tion to t.-hat subject were expressly reserved and e::

cepted from the repealing clause of said (‘hartcrz and

.it was expressly declared by said Charter of the l)e
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fendant city that every such a.ct, privilege, right and

location, shall remain as valid a11d effectual as if said.

acts had remained in force and that the same rights,

duties, obligations and requirements as are now held

by the Trustees of the village of Syracuse, or imposec.

on them in relation to Cliver Teall as to supplying

the said village with pure and wholesome water, shall.

 

be conferred and imposed upon the said Common

(..'ouncil of the defeiidant; city.

’l'//1'/'63/-/7/.2'1?c. 'j‘hat the Trustees of the village of

.\‘yracuse shortly before its incorporation as a city to

wit: Nov. 8, 18-17. and the (‘onunon Council of the

city of icuse shortly after being incorporated to

wit: July 5, 1848, adopted resolutions, recognizing,

7.
'<

'1..

confirmin~' and <»'rantin<»' to said Oliver Teall and his
I") D Z->

associates,_then called the Syracuse '\\'ater \\'orks

(,‘ouipany, the right to go to Furnace Brook and any

sources of supply wherever situated, in order to sup

pl acuse with whole.s0n1e water; and that at all
'<

'1.
'<

"'3

times al'terwards the said company acted upon said

resolutions and expended very large sums of money

in pr.>c:u'ing and furnishing such supply from said

sources. '

’l’/u'1'!‘._//-/‘nu/'. That the plaintiff is a domestic cor

poration duly am. legally organized under the laws

of State of L\'ew York by (‘hapter 22-1 of the Laws of

18-19, entitled "An Act to incorporate the Syracuse

(‘ity \Y:lte1' \\'orks (?oinpany," passed .-\pril5, 1849,

and the several acts amendatory thereof; and that the

name of the company now and since 1879 has been

"The Syracuse Water (‘oinpany." and that its present.

capital stock is $4-lt),t)()(), which is divided into shares

of $50 each. That its bonded indebtedness is $2t)(),

S-.7i“()l
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()(l(), and that the same is outstanding and unpaid;

and the said company and its directors are heavy tax

payers in the city of Syracuse, the defendant corpor

ation. That said Charter incorporated the previous

llIllll(‘()l]')l. rated company, and the new company suc

ceeded to all the rights, duties and obligations of the

old company.

.’l’/u'-2'/_r/-_7’i'cc. That before the passage of the plain

till"s charter the terms of the same were duly submit

ted to and agreed upon by the Common Council of

the defendant City, and \\'ater \\'orks Company, the

plaintiffsassignors and grantors, after suggestions

and amendments were. duly made, a.nd the same was

adopted by the city defendant with full knowledge

of what the charter contained and upon the written

recommendation of the said Common Council thereto

given and made.

’l’///'/'/_//-.s'/'.2'. That said charter expressly provides

vr_,: '1

<
u-v slthat “for the purpose of supplying the city of

I

cuse with pure and wholesome water.“ that it might

condemn lands and rea.l esta.te, and take and hold the

same, and bring water into said city from any springs.

ponds, fountains or streams which may be approved

of by the (‘oinmon (‘ouncil of said city; and that

said \vater might be diverted from its source and con

veyed into the city; and that said plaintiffs might

pipes, conduits, aqueducts, wells,
>_.4

-t.
-1

P’

<

construct" and

reservoirs or water works or machinery necessary or

proper for said purposes. That by said charter the

plaintiffs grantors weie the persons recognized as the

owners of the said Water \\'orks Company then sup

plying the city of Sylacllse with water. That. by said

charter it was further ex; ressl_v provided that said
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plaintill should on request, furnish to the Common

Council of said city, water for extinguishing fires for

other purposes.

That subsequently a11d on the 21st day of April,

1851, after the construction of plainti[l”s works, the

Common Council did in writing and by a. resolution of

that date duly and legally passed by them, request

the plaintifl’ to furnish the said city with water for

tire and other purposes pursuant to sect.io11 16 of the

plaintill‘s charter; and that the plaintiff thereupon

commenced to furnish and has ever since continued

t-1) t'=1r.1ish the s:un e, without interruption to the

present time under and in accordance with said re

quest. and that the p1'ices of furnishing said watcr,has

been paid by said city except since July lst. 188-1.

7’// 1'/'f_//-.\~m'1>21. That under and by said charter it is

t'urther provided as follows:

Chapter 224. Section 26.

In case said company shall not go on and furnish a

sutlicient supply of good and wliolesolnc water for the

use of said city and the people thereof, within two

years from the passage of this act and continue to

lurnisli suiiicient supply, the(.‘ommon (.‘ouncil of said

cil_\' may give six months written notice to said com

ptinjr to furnish the same or that application will be

made to the Supreme (‘ourt for the appointment of

tive commissioners as pl'o\'ided in the tenth s ction of

this act; and in case said company shall continue to

neglect to furnish said supply until the expiration ot'

said notice. then the property of said company shall

be 'app1'aised in the manner provided in said tenth

section, and upon the payment by said (.‘ommon

(‘ouncil to said company of the sum so determined,

I‘.'()[

?~£'()[
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then the said Common (‘ouncil shall become the owners

of said property so appraised and paid for and be pos

sessed of all the powers given by this act to the said

company.

T//./'/'/_//-ei_r//1!. That the plaintiff is furnishing about

4,(l(l(l.(l0(l gallons of water daily to the city and its

inhabitants, a.nd that it has water power and capacity

to furnish 10.()()t),t1(1t1 gallons per day if required to do

so by the Common Council and theinhabit-ants of said

city.

7’/u'rI‘_//-aim». 'l‘hat under the direct sanction and

directions of the (lommon Council and with their ap

proval and consent and upon their visiting and in

.

-4. 5-t>

'4specting. all of the water brought into said has

been brought in and distributed by the plaintifl's, and

that no notice in writing or otherwise has ever been

served upon the plaintilf or its oflicers or agents, that

the sa.me was not sa.tisfact.or_v, pure and wholesome.or

that the supply was not good and suflicient in quality

and quantity.

l*‘o1'l_//. By the revised charter ol' the city of Syra

cuse. passed .\larch 3, 18.37. and being Chapter ll:-3, of

the Laws of 18.37. the (‘ommon (‘onncil of the city of

Syracuse. was empowered to make. establish, pub

lish. modify. ordain. amend or repeal ordinances,

rules, regulations and by-laws to lightthe streets and

public buildings of the city and to supply the city

with water.

(‘();\'(‘lil'Sl()l\'S ()l*‘ lJ;\\\'.

l.

' . 1 .
'l‘hat the plaintitf. the "at-use \\ atei (o|npa11_\,

never acquired an exclusive right to supply the city

'1. '4 ._.

__.

_~



of Syracuse or its inhabitants with water, or to to use

the streets for the purpose of laying its mains and

conduits, or of enjoying a monopoly with reference to

the water supply of the city.

II.

'l.‘he defendant, the city of Syracuse, is not estopped

by any act done or performed by it, from granting to

the defendant, the Central City Water \Vorks Com

pany, the right to construct water works within the

city for the purpose of supplying the corporation and

the inhabitants of Syracuse with water.

III.

That the defendant, the Central City \Vater \Vorks

Company. is not estopped from accepting the fran

chise created by the resolution passed by the Com

mon Council of the city of Syracuse on March 23,

1855.

l\'.

'l‘he Common Council of the city of Syracuse had the

right and power of granting to the Central City

\Vater \Vorks Company the franchise contained in

the resolution passed by that body upon March 23,

1885.

\'.

'l‘he right was" conferred upon the Central City

\\'ater \Vorks Company by said resolution March 23,

1865, of laying its water mains and conduits in the

streets, avenues, highways and public squares of said

city, and oficonstruct-ing reservoirs and conduits and

of maintaining water works within the city of Syra

cnse.

VI.

'l‘he complaint in this action should be dismissed

L90[
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against the city of Syracuse with costs, and the in

junction heretofore granted herein against said de

fendant vacated and dissolved.

l’. C. V\'IL1.I.-\.\rs,

J. S. C.

("Schedule A" annexed, printed above, Exhibit 1,

page SSA

SI} PRE.\fl*1 (‘(“)l' RT.

H Syn‘.-\crYsr; \\'.-\'r1~:u (Jone.-\.\'\' , _

' .11/a/_1/222141/I, $71721.

].I, 1&5’-:7.

____'._.:1

.\c.-\1.\'s'r

Tm-1 Crrv ol-‘ SY|:.\ct's|-:. '

This action having been brought to issue by the

service uf an answer, on behalf the del'endant. herein,

to the complaint herein. and the issues joined having

been brought to trial at a Special Term of the Supreme

(‘ourt, held at the city of Syracuse, N. Y.. a.nd the

respective parties having presented their proofs and

exhibits and submitted their case to the Court for

decision. and thctlourt having duly tiled its decision

herein ; now, therefore, in conforn'1ity with said decis
ion, and after hearing l"orbes_i I-lrown & Tracy and

llon. (leorge l<‘. tlornstock, for the plaintil'r', and Louis

M:11'slr:rll. forthe defendant, it is

_-\.l)JUl)(ll<}l) AN!) I)I1l(lRl*ll*ll.), that the plaintiff.

the Syracuse \\'atcr (‘ompany, never acquired an ex

clusive right to supply tie city of Syracuse or its in

 

habitants with water, or to use the street-s for the

purpose of laying its mains or conduits. or to enjoy

a monopoly with reference to the water supply of the

city, It is further

 

l
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Al).l['D(.iED AND l)ECREl*1l), that the defendant,

the city of Syracuse, is not estopped by any act done

or performed by it from granting to The Central City

\Vater \Vorks Company the right to construct water

works within the city for the purpose of supplying

the corporation and inhabitants of Syracuse with

water. It is further

Al)JUDCrED AND DECREEII), that the Common

Council of the city of Syracuse had the right and

power of granting to The Central City Water \Vorks

(,‘-oinpany the franchise contained in the resolution

passed by that body on March 23, 1885. It is further

A'l“).l'Ul,)(.1‘rED AND DECREEI), that the right was

conferred upon The Central City \Vater Works Com

pany, by said resolution of March 23, 1885, of laying

its water mains and conduits in the streets, avenues,

highways and public squares of said city, and of con

structing reservoirs and acqueduc-ts, and of 1naintain

ing water works within the city of Syracuse. It is

further

Al).l[TI)GEl) AND DECREE1), that t-he complaint

in this action should be dismissed, and that the de

fendant, the city of Syracuse, have judgment against

the plaintili’; Syracuse \Vater Company, for $74.13

costs and disbursements, and that the said defendant,

the city of Syracuse. have execution therefor: and

that the injunction, heretofore granted herein, be and

same is hereby vacated and dissolved.

(irb'S'l‘A\'l'.\‘ S.\'n>1<:n, Clerk.

$390I
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SUPREME COURT.

 

Tm: SYRAcI.*s1~: \VA'rm: COMPANY

--_____J

Ayopellant.

.-\ GA] .\*s'r ;-

TII1-: CITY on SYRACUSE, !

Respondent. J|

Gentle-222612 :

Take notice that tl1e appellant above named appeals

to the Supreme Court atGeneral Term from the judg

ment of the Supreme Court herein entered in the

Clerk’s ofiice of the County of Gnondaga, on the 11th

day of September, 1885. The appellant intends to

bring up for review on such appeal said judgment and

eaoh and every part thereof.

I)ated September 16th. I885.

Yours, &.c.,

l<‘o1<m<:s, B1:ow.\' & Tl{A(‘Y_

Attorneys for the Appellant.

'l‘o rm: CLERK or TlIl<J Uo1".rY or UNONDAGA and to

.l~1I)wI.\I S J El\'l\'1-IY, Eso.,

Attoi-ne_\' for the (‘-it_v.

S'l‘A'l‘E OF Nl*1\V YORK. l

().\'o.\'nAc,\ (.'OITN'1‘Y. \

I, Gustavus Sniper, (llerk of said county and of the

Supreme and (Jounty Courts tl1erein,_ which are courts

of record, do hereby certify that I have compared the

- SS, .

two foregoing copies 0fjl1(l{_{‘mQ]1ll rolls, the case and

exceptions, exhibits and two notices of appeal to the

General Term with the originals thereof now remain

ing on file or entered in this office. and that the same
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is a correct._transcript. from such originals and of the

whole of said 01'iginals,\vitl1 the endorsements thereon.

In wisness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and

seal this 29th day of October, 1885.

G. SNIPER,

Clerk. [L.s.]

SUPREME C0l.7R'l‘.—0N()NDAGA COUNTY.

.. 1Si 1<Acos1~: Vi ATER Co.\t1>A1\'Y y

AeAI.\'s'r. t

I

'.l‘n1-: CITY or Syn.-\ct.'s1<; AND 'rn1~: }-Oprmon.

(lEN'l‘l{AL CITY \\'A'.t‘E1:. \VonKsl

Conrxnv.
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Two actions brought to procure an adjudication as

to the rights and privileges of plaintiff under certain

statutes and alleged grants by the city, and to restrain

the city from granting the defendant company and the

defendant company from exercising any right, power,

privilege or franchise to dig up the streets of the city,

and lay pipes therein, to furnish water to the city and

its inhabitants. The plaintiff claims it has the c-.:rc7z/

slave right, power, privilege and franchise to furnish

-n

2-!“

~/J

water to the city and inhabitants. subject to the

rights of the city to take the water works of plaintiff

ittlu its pusscssioti upon pa_\'it|_I._'; 1>laintif't' tlterefnr. It

is not claimed the. city has attempted, or desires to

possess itself of plaintifi’s water works, but the city

claims the right to grant another franchise to the

defendant company attd to contract with it to furnish

the city with water, and permit it to compete with

plaintiff in furnishing water to the. inhabitants of the

690[
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city. The rcal question is Whether the franchise of

the plaintiff is an exclusive one.

In 1821

and for the purpose of enabling it to supply itself

use was an unincorporated village,m'4
"1

.==53

with wholesome water, the legislature passed chapter

176 of the laws of that year, whereby it provided in

“ § 1, That the .freeholders and inhabitants of the vil

“lage be authorized to take a sutiicient supply of fresh

“water for the use of the village, from any springs on

“the la11d of the people of the St-ate, in the town of

“Salina, lying eastward of said village, and to carry

“the same in an tuule1'g1'ou11<l aqueduct, across the

“lands of the people to the village, and at, all times to

“enter on the lands, dig ditches for laying aqueducts.

“and to repair the same from time to time, when nec

“essary.” And i11 “§ ’l‘ha.t the freeholders and in

“habitants of the village. authorized to vote at town

EC

“meetings, are hereby authorized to meet, and elect

“three trustees. who shall be empowered to

“transact all business in relation to the

“rights hereby granted to the inhabitants of the vil

“lage, to bring in the water, regulate the manner of

“using it, fix the sums to be paid annually by those

“using it, to sue i11 their own names as 'l‘rustees of

“the Syracuse \Va.ter \Vorl~:s for all injuries to the

“works erected unde.1 this act, and generally with all

“powers necessary to carry the purposes of this act

“into ettect, and t'hereai'ter to meet and elect three

"trustees for each ensuing year," and in section 5,

“That it shall be t-he duty of the Trustees to select

"springs from which they intend to take water, and

"cause a map to be made of same. with route which

“they intend to carry same in an aqueduct to the vil

 

1
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“lage, and filed in the office of Surveyor General of

“tl1e State, and all sales of land by tl1e State, there

“after made, embracing such springs, or the route of

"such aqueduct, shall be deemed to be subject to tl1e

“privileges granted in and by this act, which shall be

“deemed a public act ; ” and in Section 4, “That the

“Legislature shall have power, at all times, to modify,

“amend or repeal this act.“

In 1825 the Legislature incorporated the village of

Syracuse, by (lhapter124 of the Laws of that yeal,

whereby it provided in “Section 11. That all the

“rights, property and powers of the Trustees of the

“Syracuse \VateI \Vorks, be and are vested hereby

“in the (vil.lage) corporation. subject to the obligae

“tions of the said Trustees, and the several duties en

“joined on said trustees in and by the act of 1821,

“aforesaid, shall be exercised by the trustees of said

"village." In 1831 the Legislature amended the act

incorporating the village of Syracuse by Chapter 151

of the laws of that year, whereby it provided in" Sec

tion 9. ‘“'.l‘he trustees of the village shall have power

“to convey to Oliver 'l‘eall, his heirs or assigns, all

“the rights, property a11d powers of the trustees of

“the Syracuse \\'ater V\'orks Company, as vested in

“the village by section 1 1 of the act hereby amended

“for the term of thirty-five years from and after the

"passage of this act; and the said Teal], his heirs and

“assigns shall thereafter be possessed of all the pow

“ers, rights a_nd privileges which are granted in and

“by the act of 1821, and of all the powers of

"said village in reference to that subject by

“virtue of this act, and the act hereby amended,

"and the said 'l.‘eall, his heirs, executors, administrz.

QLOI
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“tors and assigns may exercise in his or their own

“name or names all the rights and privileges granted

“by said act, and she. shall. distribute the water to such

“places as the trustees may direct; but it shall not be

“necessary for him or them during the said term of

“thirty-five years to elect said three trustees or to ac

“count for the money to be received by him or them

“from said works as in and by said act is provided.

“In case said 'l‘eall after receiving the conveyance of

“said rights, powers and privileges shall neglect to

“exercise them, the trustecs of said village, after two

“years notice shall have the right to resume all the

“rights, powers and privileges hereby granted, pro

“vided that the sum which the said Teall, his heirs or

“assigns, shall charge for the use of said water shall

“not exceed $5 for a private family, $10 for a board

“ing house and $21) for a tavern a year, and provided

“furtlier that the trustees of said village shall have

“power at t.-he expiration of said 35 years to reinvest

“themselves and take possesion of said water \vorks

"and all appurtenances thereto belonging by paying

“at the time of so taking possession thereof. esti

“mating saidwaterworks and appurtenances at the

“necessary cost of erecting such works, deducting the

"decrease in their value by reason of their waste and

“decay by time and use; and provided further that

“in case said trustees and said 'l‘eall or his heirs, exe

“cutors, administrators or assigns cannot agree. upon

“the value thereof the same shall be ascertiaiued and

“determined by three disinterested appraisers to be

"appointed by the Supreme court of this State at the

“instance of either party." Thereafter, pursuant to

the provisions of the act of I833-t. and on the 8th day
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of Juno 1841, the trustees of the village of acuse,U)
P,

-3

executed and delivered to Oliver Teal] their convey

ance subsequently recorded in Onondaga County

Clerk's oflice in book S1 deeds, page 231, &c., wherein

they recited the provisions of the act of 1821, a.nd that

the freeliolders and inhabitants of said village re

ferred to in the act of l82l, in pursuance of said act

duly appointed trustees for the purpose and in the

manner in said act mentioned and said trusteess

tierenpon selected such springs as they intended

to take water from and caused a map and their de

claration thereon to be made, signed a11d filed as re

quired by said act of 1821, and recited the provisions

 

'//
Ii‘

|_n

o of the act of 1825, incorporating the village of

Syracuse, and recited the provision of the act of 1834,

and whereby, f'or a valuable consideration, the said

trustees conveyed to said (_)liver 'l.‘eall, his heirs and

or assigns. “All the rights, property and powers of

“the Syracuse \\'ater \\'orks Company as vested in

“the village of Syracuse by the of the act (of

“.lS2.‘>), being the same powers conveyed to the trus

‘ll.
)_\ l—*

“tees of the said Syracuse Water Works Company,

“or to the freeholders and inhabitants of said village

"by the act (of 1821). above referred to and recited,

"for and during the unexpired portion of the term of

“I-35 years, from and after (the date of passage of act

"of LS3-.t)." and whereby the trustees authorized “flu:

“said 'l‘ealI, his heirs or assigns to do, make and per

“form any act in relation to the said right, property

"and powers of said company, which t-he said trustees

"might lawfully do a11d perform by virtue o of-—»=
-*//

l—\ .-\

“the act (of 182.1), subject to the restrictions and pro

"visions of said act (of 183-1) above recited," and

I8()[

?38()[
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whereby it was expressly declared that such convey

ance was subject to all the restrictions and reserva

tions contained in the acts of 1821 a.nd 183-1. After

t-he execution and delivery of the conveyance to Teall

the Legislature in 1842, amended 9 of the act of

1834, by Chap. 108 of the Laws of that year, whereby

it provided 'l‘eall might charge for the use of the water

.//_

not exeeedin<r ' ti per annum for a private family, $20
0

-7.

per anuum fora boardinghouse, and $4.0 per annum

for a tavern.

In 1847 t-he Legislature incorporated the city of

Syracuse, by Chap. -t75,ol' the Laws of that year, where

by it provided, in "§ 7, sub. 31, title 3, the (fonunon

“(.‘ouneil shall have power to make, establish, pub

“lish and modify, amend and repeal ordinances, rules,

“regulations and by-laws [or the following purposes

"(anal among other things), to exercise all. powers

“conferred on them by this act, in relation to the sup

“plying the village with good and wholesome water,"

and in 12, title 10. 'l‘he same rights, duties, obli

“gations and requirements as are now held by the

“trustees of the village of Syracuse, or imposed on

“them in relation to ()l'iver Teall. as to supplying the

"village of Syracuse with pure and wholesome water

"shall be c.onferred a.nd imposed upon the Common

"Council." a11d in '“§ 18. 'l‘his act is declared to be

"a public “at-.t,“ a.nd in 19. 'l‘he Legislature may

“alter, modify or repeal thisact.“

In I8-ti) t-he Legislature incorporated the Syrac-use

tlity \\'ater Works (lompany by chapter 2:2-1 of the

laws of that year. whereby it provided “§ l that Teall.

-~.\‘e\/inoui-, Wilkinson, White and l¥‘urman a11d all

“sll0ll persons as may herealter be associatetl with
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“them are constituted a body col-porate,“’,in “§ 2

“that the capital stock shall be $6(),()0o i11 shares of $50

“ear.-11;” in “‘§ 3 that a majority of the persons named

“in 1 shall meet and apportion and distribute the

“shares of stock to the persons who may be the owners

"of the water works company, now I'urnishing the

“city of Syracuse with water, according to their ex

“isting int-e1'ests and shall also ascertain the cost of

"the property belonging to said water works com

“pany, and the respective interests of the several per

“sons comprising said company, and upon their con

“veying all their rights and interests and property in

“that company to this corporation at the value so

“determined, the same shall be considered and taken

“as so much paid in on t]1e stveral shares. or on such

“shares as they may deem proper which, according

"to this §, shall be distri})uted to the several propri

“etors of said water works company,” in “§ 8 that

"for the purpose of supp]ying the said city of Syra

“cuse with pure and wholesome Water, said company

“may purchase, take and. hold any real estate neces

"sai-;: for the purpose. and may enter upon the lands

 

"of any person which may be necessary for that

"purpose, and may take the water from any springs,

“p()ll(lS. l'ountains or streams which may be approved

"of by the Common Council of said city, and di

“rect and convey the same to said city and may con

“strlu-t any pipes, conduits, aqueducts, wells, reser

"voirs or other works or 11121-Clllllt-3l'~\' necessary .or

"proper for said purpose, upon any lands so entered

“upon, purchased, taken or held, provided. however,

"the said company shall [not without the consent of

"1 he owner or person entitled to the use thereof] be

L8()[
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"authorized to take or direct any such water from

“any spring,po:1.l, fountain or stream within the

“city of Syracuse. Said company may ente.r upon

“any lands, strects, highways, roads, lands or public

“squares through which they deem it proper to carry

"the water from said springs, fountains, ponds,

“streams, wells and reservoirs and lay and

"construct any pipes, conduits, aqueducts or

"other works for the purpose, leaving the

“said lands, streets, highways. roads, lanes and pub

“lie. squares in the same condition as nearly as may

“be, as they were before said entry, but shall not

~‘within the boumls of the said city of Syracuse lay

"and construct said pipes, conduits, aqueducts and

"other works through any private garden, court

“yard or building lot, without the written consent of

“the owner thereof." ll '10, 11, 12 it provided

for asce1'ta.i11ing and paying compensation to the

r-v

'//~ '//\ 5:

a-4 F-'
/.

iiowners of lands. etc.. so taken, and i _\ Ziit provided

the land, etc-., so taken should be held by the com

Ipany a11d its successors forever. ln “,§ 16, that said

"company shall, when requested, furnish water to the

"Common Council of the city of Syracuse, for extin

“guishing fires and other purposes. upon such terms

"as may be agreed upon between the said Common

"(‘ouncil and said company, and in case they cannot.

"agree. either said Common (.‘ouncil or said company

“may apply to the Supreme Court for the appoint

"ment of three commissioners, who shall prescribe the

“terms upon which wa.ter shall be furnished. and said

"company shall furnish water upon the terms so pre

“scribed for the period of three years, at the expir

“ation of which time a new commission may be ap

f
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, 1

"plied for by either the Common Council or the com

“pany, and the1'eal't,-er once in three years a like ap

“plication may be made.” In “§ 19, that nothing in

“the act shall be deemed or taken to affect or impair,

“or interfere with the rights, privileges and obliga

“tions of the city of Syracuse, derived or imposed by

"or under the act (of 1821), or any act altering or

“amending the same.” In “§ 26, in case said com

“pany shall not go o11 and furnish a sutficient supply

“of good and \vh0lesome water for the use of the said

“city and the people thereof, within two years from

“the passage ol' this act, ond continue to furnish a

“suflicient supply, the Common Council of said city

“may give six month's written notice to said company

“to furnish the same, or that application will be made

“to the Supreme Court for the appointment of five

"commissioners, and in case said company shall con

“tinue to neglect to furnish said supply until the ex

“piration of said notice, then the property of said

*‘company shall be appraised, and upon the payment

“by said Common Council to said company of the

“sum so determined, then the said Common Council

“shall become the owners of said property

“so appraised and paid for and be possessed 'of all

"the powers given by this act to said company.” In

“§ 29. that the Common Council of the city of Syracuse

"shall have the right, at any time after the expiration

"of twenty years, to resume all the property, its,'1

U»-1-

fl\
Z.»

“polvers and privileges of the said company, on paying

"the company the amount of capital stock, actually

"paid in, and expended in said works, with 15 per cent.

"annually thereon, deducting therefrom the actual

"profits annually received by the company. And on

$260L
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“such resumptionaudpaymentby said (lommon Coun

“cil. all the. said property, rights, privileges and

“powers of said company shall rest absolutely in the

“Common Council of the city of Syracuse, and the

“company shall. by an instrument in writing.

“duly executed by the president and secretary of

“said company, convey to said (‘-ommon Council all

“the property of the company in said water works.”

After the passage of this act, and in 1849, all persons

having an interest in the water works, then furnish

the city of 'ac.us> with water, conveyed all

their said interests. rights aml property to the com

pany so incorporate.d. 'l‘he Legislature in 1879. by

chap. 370, of the laws of that year,

name of the compan_v so incorporated to ‘“'l‘ho Syra

cuse Water (_‘ompany.’” Yarious ann ndments have

P-J0

...
If

CI’-I
U.‘ '4'

.

r

‘ll. 2. changed the

been made from time to time to the acts heretofore

quoted, many ol' them unimportant to the question

here being considered. Pursuant to the statute.s. and

under the provisions tliereof. during all the years

since the water works were tirst established, (which

was very likely in or immediately after 1821. though

the broofs hardly indicate), water has been supplied

to the inhabitants, the village and the city. 'l‘he

action of the village and city during all. these years,

with reference to the supply ot’ water. is shown in the

case by the introduction of the resolutions passed by

the Board of 'l‘rustees of the village, and by t-he(,‘-om

mon (‘ouncil of the latter. ln .\larch. 188.‘), the de

fendant water company was org:mi'/.ed and incor

porated under the act for the incorporation oi’

manufacturing. mining. mechanical and chemical

companies. _passed by the llegislature in I8-18, as
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Cliapter 85, of the Laws of 1880,

the objects stated in its articles of association, for

which the company was formed, being “T0 supply

amended

1-I

v £4

“the city of Syracuse. N. Y., and adjacent villages

“with pure and wholesome water for domestic use,

‘Tor tire protection and other public purposes, and

“for the purpose of accumulating, storing. selling,

";'urnishing and supplying water in said city and ad

"'acent villages for domestic, manufacturing, munici

“j_>al and agricultural purposes.“ Its capital stock

was to be $2,()()t),()()(), and its place of business the city

oi’ Syracuse. 'l.‘herea'l'ter on March 22-ii, 188.“), upon ap

p ication of the defendant water company theretofore

made and considered, the (lommon Council of the city

 

of Syracuse passed a preamble and resolutions, recit

ing the incorporation of the defendant water company

and the objects of; such incorporation, and the neces

sity that such company should secure the right. of

laying its mains, pipes, and conduits in the streets of

the city. and of constructing aqueducts and other

structures, and making excavations in the streets of

the city. and that it was deemed for the best interests

of the city that defendant water company‘s system of

water works should be adopted, and a more abundant

supply ol' a pure and wholesome character should be

furnished to the _city and its inhabitants from other

sources than tliose from which the then present water

supply was derived. and that these. portions ot’ the

cit y unsupplied and without adequate protection

against lire should enjoy the advantage of an adequate

water supply, and there should be a pressure of water

to meet the increasing requireinents of the city, and

l'es'<>l\'il1g' and ordaining that thedefendant water coin

(i6()I
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pauy, its successors and assigns, be authorized and

empowered to construct and operate water works in

the city and all necessary appurtenances, for pur

pose of supplying the city with pure and wholesome

water, suitable and sufficient for all domestic, manu

facturing and lire purposes, to lay down pipes and

mains for the purpose of conveying water through the

streets, avenues and alleys of the city, and to acquire

and hold as by law authorized, such real estate, ease

ments and water rights as might be necessary for that

purposc. to use the streets, avenues. alleys, bridges

and public grounds, while laying or repairing such

water works, to receive, purify, conduct anddistribute

water through the city, to erect and maintain

all necessary machinery. &c.; that del'endant

company should not be permitted to assign

or transfer any franchise. rights or privileges acquired

under these resolutions to any water company then

existing in the city of .\‘_vracuse. or its successor. or

to any other water company, without the permission

of the Mayor and Comznon tlouncil. 'l‘hat. the de

fendant company should not unnecessarily obstruct

any street, alley, avenue or public ground, and prop

erly repair and make good any gas or sewer pipe that

it be disturbed, complete their work without in_ . ._ ,-. J‘: ._

curring delay, and restore streets, alleys, avenues and

public grounds and sidewalks, guard any excavation

in streets and sidewalks, and protect city against

suits for damages by reason ol' injuries received from

such excavations. and execute bond with sureties to

be approved by (‘om:t;on (‘ouncil for performance of

the conditions. That the \\:lft"l' supply should be

from Skaneateles. Oneida or (‘azenovia lakes or 'l‘ully
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ponds, and such as would be pronounced pure and

wholesome upon analysis by the State Board of

Health, and approved by the Ha-yor and Common

(founcil of the city of Syracuse, before the construc

tion of the water works should be commenced. That

the works, mains, reservoirs and machinery should be

sutlicient to readily supply the city with at least

1r2,coo,ooo ['. S. gallons of water each day and. a pres

sure at certain points of 7o pounds per square inch,

and at others of (So pounds per square inch. ';‘hat de

fendant company should at its own expense p]ace up

on its pipes 520 double nozzle non-freezing tire hy

drants of the most approved pattern, located n tmore

 

o

than 500 feet apart, at points to be designatet. by the

Common (Iounc-il. 'l‘I1at the. city might at any timere

quire the defendant Company, as its successors or as

signs to make extensions totheir pipe system provided

it shall order the erection of tire hydrants thereon at

the rate of ten to the mile. That said defendant;

company should during the. full term andcontinuance

of the grant supply water free of charge from such

suitable attacluuents as the city of Syracuse should

make for the tire department buildings, city oflices

and public schools, sixteen watering troughs with

automatic closing apparatus, and three public foun

tains, and water from all the hydrants for flushing

gutters and sewers when city should deem it. neces

sary for sanitary purposes on notice to company at

its ollice such tlushing wasto be done. and for sprinkl

ing streets, delive.red tl|rouc"h special hydrants or
rv B

stand pipes erected by the city. and connected with

the main pipe. That said city slloultl reserve right to

and agree to adopt and refuse ordinances protecting

QOIE
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the company in safe and unmolcsted enjoyment of the

,-an
-1 |—i

%

|-1franchise and against fraud and imposition, 'y to

property, waste of water and the protection of the

source of supply. and said company should also have

power to adopt and enforce reasonable regulations

which it might require all persons taking water from

its mains to subscribe as a condition of its furnishing

them wa.ter: that the city agreed to rent for 20 years

the right to use the water supplied by the company

at. 52()liydia11ts and such additional ones as might be

ordered and to pay tln-rcfor at the rate oi'=i<5()pc1'

hydrant per annum, and the company should agree

the city should have the right for the :20 years to the

use of the water from the 5'21) hydrants and such fur

ther ones as should be so ordered. and said company

should keep all the hydrants supplied with water for

lire service and keep the hydrants inctl"ective working

order and proper repair at its own expense, that said

defendant company should commence construction of

its works, mains. &c.__ within thrce months after the

acceptance of t-he grant, and diligently and with no

un1n~cessary interruption, prosecute the work and

complete at least. 4o miles of pipe and be ready tosup

ply watertherefrom for domestic, manufacturing and

municipal purposes within thrt.-e years from the date

ofsuch acceptance, but any delay caused by injunc

tions or orders of court or lll:tll('l(;lls interierein e

should work an extension of time equivalent to the

time thus lost, provided such delay bc in no manner

caused by thecompany or any one in collusion with

it. and if that condition should not be complied with

by the company the ('ommo_n (‘ouncil might 1'c>cill(i

the grant and terminate the rights and pi'i\‘ileges con

~ I
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ferred; that the city, atany time after live years from

the passage of the resolutions should lmve the right

to acquire title. to the works by proceedings similar to

those provided for by the general railroad act regulating

the condemnation of real estate; that said defe. dant

company, uithin 90 days after the approval of the

resolutions tile witl1 the (‘it_v (‘lerk its written accep

trtncetl1er.+of.d:tlyacknowledged,and1ndefaultofsuch

acceptance all rights of the company under the reso

lutions should cease; that the rates for use of water

by private consumers should be in accordance with a

schedule therein contained. and for purposes

not spccilied in the schedule rates should

be subject to agreement between parties, pro

vided that the maximum rates to be charged

by the co:np;tny should in no case be greater than

those then charged by anytother water company do

'tl.t'ttse, or those that'/ '4 ._ing business at the city of

might be charged by any other private water company

doing b=tsiness~ at any other city in the State having

an equal or greater population than the city of Syra

cuse. 'l‘hese resolutions were on the same day duly

approved by the '.\fayor of the city of Syracuse, and

thereafter and on the -tth day of April, 1885. the de

fendant company duly tiled with the clerk of the said

city its writt.e11 acceptance of the resolution. duly ack=

noxvledged by its president. and of the grant. frail

ehise and privileges thereby conferred. and assump

tion of the conzlitions and liabilities connected there

with. 'l‘he first of these actions, the one in which the

city of Syracuse alone is a defendant. was comtuenceti

on the same day the resolutions were passed and ap

provezl. The ()Ihcl' action was begun after the defend
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ant company had tiled its acceptance aforesaid, and

had commenced the perl'ormance of the work under

the resolution. It had secured and opened ofiices in

the city of Syracuse, and begun surveys for the work,

and t-he work is suspended by reason of the injunction

issued and served at the time this action was begun.

and the object of these actions is to obtain a perpetual

injunction against the construction and operation of

the new water works.

G. A. F()RBl<1s_

W. G. 'l‘n.\oY, and

(l. F. (7(r.\ls'l‘o(,‘K.

for Plaintifl’s.

E. S. .l 1-zx NICY and

I). .\lA|:snAL|..

for Defendants.

\\’u.Lt.-\.\|s. J.

I have not assumed in the l'oregoing statement of

facts to refer to all that are material in the disposi

tion of the case. 'l‘he factsare so voluminous, though

fortunately uncontiadicted. that it is diflicult. to state

or refer i11 detail to all of them in any opinion of ordi

nary length. l have examined all the statutes and

resolutions. contracts and other evidence. and have

given such force to each and all as seems to me proper.

It seems to me these cases are to be determined by a

construction of the statutes under which the rights of

the plaintifl" are claimed. It is said it would be in

equitable to interfere with plaintiff's business. as the

defendants are seeking to do, after so much money

has been expended and invested by it. Still the rights

of the city and its inltabitants should be considered

as well as those of t-he plaintitl’. Some little evidence

  ‘~ — — — :
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l1as been given as to the adequacy of the water supply

as furnished by the plaintiff, but neither party has

thought it material to go into detail upon this sub

ject, or to investigate the character of the water furn

ished by the plaintiff, while it appears some consider

able part of the city is wholly unsupplied with water,

the plaintiff claims it is not in fault as to this, but is

ready and willing to extend the works whenever the

city will perform its duty in the premises, a11d it is

said if the city is not satisfied with the plaintilf’s

water supply, it may take the works into its own cus

todv and under its own control. The reply to this

suggestion is: 1"!‘/"sf, that the city does not desire to

incur the liability or have the responsibility neces

sarily resulting from such course. Rm-out/, that under

the statute existin it would be a very expensive(F: -

property for the city to purchase. ln the act of 1834

it was provided after 3.") years the village might take

the works into its possession by paying the value

thereof, estimating same at the necessary cost of

erecting same, deducting decrease in their value by

reason of waste and decay by time and use, to be agreed

upon, or found by appraisers appointed by the court,

while by the act of 1849, incorporating plaintiff, the

city would have to pay the amount of capital stock

actually paid in a.nd expended in the. works. with 15

per cent. annually thereon. deducting the actual pro

fits annually received by the company. There are

also provisions for obtaining possession of the prop

erty b_v reason of the failure to furnish water supply,

or sutlicient or proper water supply, in t.he acts of

I83-L and 1849. The amount of capital stock paid in,

with interest annually at 75 per cent. less profits as

Ll[[
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they are claimed to have accrued, would make the

Works now pretty expensive, and moreover, it is not

entirely certain the works or some portion thereo"l'. at

least, are such as the city 11:-eds or desires. There

are, at least, so many of these questions, which have

11ot been fully developed by the evidence in the

case, that I do not feel that the Court should attempt

to settle any alleged equities between the parties. It

does not seem to me that there is any estoppel in

equity shown in the case suilicient toindnce the Court

to interfere to protect the plaintiil’ in the exercise of

an exclusive right or franchise to supply the city and

its inhabitants with water. It is said the city and its

inhabitants have permitted the plaintiil“ year after

year to invest and expend its moneys in enlarging and

extending its works a.nd pipes and should not now

be permitted lo allow another company to come in

competition with plaintiil'. though the franchise of

the plaintii’r' may not as a matter of law be exclusive.

It may be said. however. the plaintilf, when it in

vested and expended its money. understood its legal

right-s. or at least acted under the law as it was. lt

might have expressly provided for an exclusive fran

chise. if the city or the State would consent to it. and

if did not or could not do so. and still chose to go on

with its investment and expenditure. it did so with

its eyes open. and the (‘ourt ought not to do or at

tempt to do now for the plaintilf what the city or

State did not or would not (lo. lfispecially, if by so

doing the city is to be injured or its inhabitants are

to suffer. The plaintiil' had a. right._ if its franchise

was not exclusive. to do as it has done—invcst its

money. enlarge its property and works. and to fur
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nish additional supply of water as the needs of the

city seemed to require, and the city and its inhabit

ants had the right to and could take and use the

water without thereby. _eveu in equity, making the

franchise exclusive, \v_1icl1 othe1'\\‘ise would not have

been so.

Business of various kinds is carried on by individu

a.ls and corporations with the same dang-<-r before

them. that when they shall have invested large sums

of money aml constructed large works, and extended

their property. other and competing individuals and

companies may set up the business in the immediate

locality and thus compel them to improve their

facilities. the quality of their materials,

turnislied to reduce their rates or prices. in short more

fully and more cheaply serve. their patrons than they

were obliged to do before the competition came about;

and in a case where there is no exc

law, to carry on the business, the Uour

be called upon to hold competition in a:

protect the business already t.*S'[ttl)llsi

carried on. Assuzning plaintil'f‘s legal

usive right in

t could hardly

ieyance so as to

red aml being

rights are not

exclusive. and that legally the city has the power to

 

allow a competing company to be estaflilislled in Syra

cuse. [hardly see whv the (‘ourt should, under any

pretence of exercising equitable powers, enjoin the

city from granting and the defendant company from

exercising the right and l'ranchise of constructing

tuimpeting water works. lt is said a part ol' the reso

lutions passed and approved is, in elfect, a contract

by the city with the new company to furnish it water

for twenty years. and that it. the city, has a perpetual

contract with plaintitl’ to furnish it water which it
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proposes to violate. lf the city has made such a. con

tract, and the plaintiff is and remains willing to carry

out the contract on its part, it can, at law, recover the

contract price, whether the city takes the water or

not, and needs no aid of the equitable powers of the

Court it1 the premises. 'l‘his perpetual contract and

right by plaintiff to furnish the city water is claimed

to exist under and by virtue of Section 16 of the act

of 18-19, incorporating plaint-ill‘. lcan hardly assent

to the proposition that any perpetual contract or

right exists under that section, unless the plaintitf’s

franchise islegally an exclusive one, and am inclined

to the opinion that the city may certainly at t-he end of

any three vears referred to in t-he section, discontinue

the use of the \va»t'er. and will thereupon be released

from the obligation longer to pay therefor; but it is

very likely unnecessary to decide this question be

cause it’ the right existed perpetually, as claimed. to

furnish the city water, the remedy at law

to recover cotupensation therefor is ade

quate, and no aid of the Court in equity

is needed. 'l‘he question remains then whether

the franchise of the plaintiil" is an exclusive

one under the statute. passed by the Legisla

ture and the dealings between the city and the plain

tiff, lasseut readily. as I did upon the argument to

the proposition, that xvhat-ever rights were acquired

by Teall under the act ol' I83-t and the conveyance to

him in pursttance of said act. are now possessed and

owned by the plaintiil‘. that no subsequent. acts of

the Legislat-ur-~ have assumed to or could deprive

'l.‘eall or his assigns of the rights thus acquired. '|‘he

inquiry remains what the rights so acquired by 'l‘eall

 

l
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were? \Vere they exclusive or not? At the very

threshold of this inquiry stands the fact that in none

of the acts of the Legislature is it expressly stated

that the right of Teall are exclusive in their nature,

and the suggestion will naturally force itself upon

us, if it was intended to be exclusive, why was it not

so expressly stated? I refer, of course, not to the right

to take water from particular springs, but its right to

"furnish or supply the village, city and inhabitants

witl1.v¢ter. 'Phis liehig so the qtu&¢ion.arises,vvhat

rule of interpretation of the statutes is to be adopted?

The plaintiff claims the acts should be construed so as

to carry out the intention which is fairly to be in

ferred from all the acts of the Legislature and the

dealings between the parties that thev should be con

strued according to their meaning and not according

to their letter, and that the intent must be implied

and held to have been to grantan exclusive franchise.

While on the other hand the defendants claim that

the rights acquired under these statutes were in the

nature of public grants by the Legislature, and that

the rule is well established that public grants are to

be strictly construed against the grantee, that Legis

lative acts granting franchises are to be construed

strictly according to their terms, and the grantee takes

nothing by implication,eit-her against the power mak

ing the grant or others. The senior counsel for plain

tifl’ upon the argnmentexpressly admitted this rule

of constructi<>n of statutes in the nature of public

grants and the authorities seem abundant to support

it. But it was said by such counsel for plaintifl“, the

rule was not applicable here. I am unable however to

see why it is not so applicable. Many of the author
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ties cited by counsel for defendants seem to me pe

culiarly applicable to this case. In the leadin

in England, [_cI’2'0pr1'('{m' N/0m‘Zn'1'1Z_r//2, cs. TV/1/>eZg/,]>’(/2'22. ct‘ A1107. 7'9-3,] a canal company was incorporated

(‘ZISG{IQ

by act of Parliament, all persons had the right to

navigate the canal. but the company had right to ex

act toll for articles that. passed the locks; nothing

was said in the act as to tolls for navigating the levels

between the locks. lt was held the company had no

right to demand tolls for navigating the levels; that

the right could not be implied, that the c-ontrac-t be

tween the company and the public must be gathered

from the tenor ol"the act and any ambiguity in its

tenor must operate against the company and i11 favor of

the public. and that the company could claim noth

ing that was not clearl_v given by the act. ln the

leading American case, IQ!’/m'/‘luv Rz'r(-'2' I)’/'i(l_r/e rs.

TV(/1‘/‘en, I)’/'1'(/ye, ll Pr-1'0/‘.5’, .4/7”]. the Legislature of

.1\Iassacl1usetts in 'l(35t) granted llarvard college right

to dispose of fen ry over Charles river between Charles

town and Boston. 'l‘he college retained ferry until

1785, when the Legislature incorporated plaintifi’ to

build a bridge over the river where fer: y stood, giving

it the tolls on condition it pay to llarvard college

$200 annually during charter, seventy years, then

bridge. was to become property of State. The bridge

was built, and tolls received until 1828, when the

Legislature incor]:orated defendant to erect another

bridge between same places ove.r same river, about

800 feet from plaintift"s bridge. which bridge of de

fendant-‘s was to become free alter a few years. and at

time ol trial had become ‘free. 'l‘ravellers were there

by led to cross over de.l'endant's bridge; plaintifi“ lost.

l
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tolls and the value of its franchise was destroyed.

The Supreme Court of the F. S. held the rule of con

struction here stated should be adopted that there

was no ezltclusfve privilege given plaintiff in the river

above or below their bridge, no ri5_'ht to erect another

bridge themselves nor prevent other persons from

erecting one; no engagement by the State another

bridge should not be erected, no undertaking not to

sanction coazpetition, not to make improvements

that might diminish the - amount of plaintifl"s

income from its bridge; upon all these

questions plainttf’s charter was silent. No words

were used from which an intention to grant any of

these rights could be inferred; if plaintiif was entitled

to any of them, it must be 1TmpZ1'e(Z simply from the

nature of the grant, and could not be inferred from

any words used in the act, that none of the facilities

or franchises granted to plaintiff were revoked by the

grant to defendant plaintiffs rights to take tolls re

mained unaltered: in short all the franchises and rights

of property enumerated in the act, and those granted

remained unimpaired, but its income was destroyed

by the \Varren bridge, which being free, drew all the

passengers anti prolnntwg and rendered, 1flaintifl”s

franchhuaofru>value,thatin ordertx>enthfle1flaintflf

to relief it was necessary to show the legislature con

tracted not to do the act of which complaint was made,

that it impaired or violated that contract by it-s grant

to defendant. If any such contract existed it must

be gathered from implication, it. could not be found

in the words used, and i11 charters of this description

no rights were taken from the public or given to a cor

poration, beyond those which the words of the char

QFZII
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ter, by their natural and proper construction, purport

to convey; that there were no words which imparted

such a c.ontract. and none could be implied: that the

whole community were interested in this inquiry, and

had a right to require that the power of promoting

their comfort and convenience. and of advancing the

public prosperity. by providing safe. convenient and

cheap ways for t-he transportation of produce and the

purposes of travel, should not be construed to have

been surrendere.d or diminished by the State, unless

it should 2lpp'*:ll' by plain wortls that it was intended

to be done. 'l‘his is very forcible and significant lan

guage, and is important in its application to some

features of the cases, especially to the claim made by

plaintiff that the Court should protect plaintifl"s lu

terests and property from the injury likely to be pro

duced by thegrantingofthe new franchise to the de'fend~

ant company. 'l‘he fact that such injury would result

even to a total destruction of its business and property

would not seem under thisauthorit_v to be suflicient

reason for construing the statutes so as to make the

fra.nchise exclusive or for restraining the exercise of

the new franchise granted. In {Jli//w/' '1~.s-. NI. ('1//ir

(Jo. 8, Ilow. (7. S. 581

that if the meaning of the words be doubtful in a

the court held the rule was

 

grant. designed to be a general benefit to the public

they should be taken most strongly against the gran

tee and for the (_1‘rovernment:_ and therefore should not

be executed by implication in "favor of the grantee be

yond the natural and obvious meaning of the words

employed and if these do not suggest the right claimed

it must fall. ln [Jim/mic/r /3/'///_r/1' ('o. rs. ('6/'1-u cf‘

ts’--/re/m-lu(Z_q /8. /1’. ('o.. /I. /’r/if/1* :7-'7.{t, lthecourr in this
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State held that the grant to a corporation of the right

to erect a toll bridge aerossa river withoutanyrestric

tion as to the right of the Legislature to grant a simi

lar privilege to others did not deprive at future Legis

lature of the power to authorize the erection of anoth

er toll bridge across the same river so near to the

other as to divert a part of the travel which would

have crossed the river over the first bridge if

the last had not been erected, that grants of exclusive

privil.-_~ges, being in derogation of publie rights belong

ing to the State, and its citizens generally, inust be

strit-tl_v construed In |1"o2'Z ]’Zui'n. I>’1'1'(/_r/e C0. 1*-9.

S/211'//1., 3//, N. l'., it it was held that it was compe

tent for the Legislature after granting a franchise to

one 1): rson or corporation which atl'e(-ted the right of

the publir to grant a similar t'ranel1i.<:e to another per

son or <:orporatio11, the use ol’ which would impair or

even destroy the va.lue of. the first franchise, though

the right to do so was not reserved in the first grant

unless the right to do so was expressly prohibited by

the first grant, a11d it has also been held that the grant

of the right to use a public street forrunning a railroad

is not. to be deemed ext-lusive in character unless the

statute expressly so lnakesit. |_!) Ave. R. R. O0. es.

.£V. Y. E. R. R. (Jo. -'1‘ Ab/2. JV. (Y. 3.4.7, 6 Ave. R. 18.

('70. '1:.s'. G. E. ]»’.1r_//. (70. J, A/21)., N. (". -£75.’. Jlfufz‘/>2‘

:y"'B'. Y. E. 1?. R. 00., 10, N. Yl. 3537.1] In [:Zl1'a_1/or

rs. By. db T. Ave. Ii. R. 00., 9'7, N. Y., .‘2'/"-5,] it. was held

the rule \vas well settled thatany ambiguit-_v in a grant

ol’ privilege: must operate against the grantee andJ’

I

in favor of the public. l‘hese authorities seem to

establisli the prin('iple that in eonstruing statutes in

the nature of pnblie grants, the strictest rules of in

Ifll
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terpretation should be indulged against the grantee

and in favor of the public. Nothing will be deemed

to pass by implication, but only such rights will be

-H
bl

i

{IQcreated as the express words of the _g'ra.nt. accord

to their natural, obvious meaning, purport to convey.

'.'his principle of construction must govern the (Iourt

in these cases, in determining whether the grant to

'.‘ea]l and his successors and assigns was of an ex

clusive right and franchise, or not. lt isnot attempted

to take away from the plaintitl' its rights a11d fran

chise to carry on its business,but only to grant and con

i.er a simila1' right or franchise. upon the defendant.

 

company to compete with plaintitf in furnishing and

supplying water to the inhabitants of the city of

.\‘_vra<-use. and the city itself. 'l‘rue. the (fit-_\' has

entered into a contract with the defendant company

to furnish and supply it with water for certain pur

poses and for a certain sum. but the city \vas never

obliged, by any of the. grants to the plaintill', to take

\vater from plaintill. the plaintill’ was obliged to fur

nish and supply the water upon request of the. city

'l‘hen again, the city may desire to take water for

other purposes than those contracted l'or wit h the de

"fendant company, and is at liberty duting the twenty

years to contract therefor with either company,and br

yond the twenty ycarsitm~1y contract with either com~

pany most conv.-nit-_~nt and advantagous to itself for all

its supply of water. 'l‘he plaintilf must concede the

principle of construction of the statutes in question as

heretofore stated. and its claim must then be that

these SiZlilli(~‘\‘_ by express words, giving to them their

ordinary and obvious meaning. (//'// grant to 'l‘eall and

his successors. the plaintill’. an c.rc//(sire right to sup
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ply the village and city, and their inhabitants, with

water. Going back to the act of 182.1 we observe

that the Legislature thereby granted to the

inhabitants of the then unincorporated village,

the right- to take water for their use from

such springs, belonging to the State in the to\vn

u

of Salina as they should select, and convey it across

the lands of the State to the village, and they were

permitted to select three trustees to transact the busi

ness of furnishing this water supply, regulate the

manner of using it, tire rates to be paidby those using

it, and generally to do all things necessary to carry

out the purposes of the act. l. am unable to seehow

there was anything exclusive in the nature of this
Z5

grant. Will it be claimed. these works havine" been
t Z3

constructed, the inhabitants could not thereafter pro

vide themselves with a supply ol’ water from any

other source 5 lt was, it seems to me, simply a privi

lege conferred by the state, which the village. through

its trustees, might use or not, as it saw tit, and hav

ing commenced its use, could discontinue when it

chose, or could use in connection with any other

source ol' water supply it saw tit to obtain. Very

likely the village obtained a prior right to use the

7.
~//.

C15water from the springs it selected, because by tl

of the act it. was expressly provided that all sales of

land by the state, tlierealter made, embracing such

springs or the route over which the water was con

veyed to the village should be deemed to be subject

to the rights granted by this act. But beyond this,

1 tind, in the words otf the act. nothing whatever ex

clusive in the nature olf the grant. By the act ol’ 1825.

incorporating the village, the trustees of the incor

Li7[[

8"rll

t3i‘ll.
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porated village were substituted for the trustees under

the act of. 1.82]. and the rights theretofore vested in

the inhabitants of an t1nincorporated village were

vested in a corporate body, the village, no other

the act of 1834

power was conl'erred upon the village corporation

'-1
Vv
'4change was made by this act.

to transfer to 'l‘eall and his assigns the property,

rights and powers which the village acquired under

the act of 1821 and 182."), no new rights. powers or

franchises were created by this act it seems to me.

As a consideration for the transfer to him ot’ valuable

property as well as valuable. rights and power.-', he

was required to perform certain duties towards

the vi lage and its inhabitants. and provision was

made for the recovery by the village from said grantee

of the property, rights and powers so to be conveyed.

at the option of th~~ village. but l tind nothing in this

act. mating the right to supply the \vater exclusive in

'l'eall or his assigns. i.’lll'slt:ltlt1 to this act the village

thereai.'ter executed and de.livered to 'l‘eall the con

veyance. and by its express terms the conveyance was

of all tju-»propert'y. rightsand powers vested in the vil

lage by its act of incortu>ration. being the same grant

 

ed in tf;1eact- of ll82l. by the ll:-gislature to the unin

 

corporated village atu authorized 'l‘eall to do all acts

which the trustees under the act of 'l82l. could do,

subject. to the restrictions of the act of 182-H. Now in

these acts and this conveyance there. is no language

expressly making these rights. powers or franchi-es

exclusive-~ --nothing restricting the village to the use

of this as its sole source of water supply. lt seems to

me if the right is to be deemed to have been ex

clusive it must be implied. cannot be said to have



 

 

been expressly conferred by the words used, giving

them their natural and obvious meaning. The senior

counsel for plaintiff, upon the argument made the

assertion that the right to supply or furnish water to

the village and its inhabitants was nece-s‘s(u'1'Zy exclus

e, from the very uatureof the name. \Vhy is it any

more so than the right to supply gas, electric light,

ii

<

or the right to build bridges over a stream, or telephone

lines, ,or railroads, horse or steam, in the streets or in

a street! ll there is any reason why it is so, it is in

the fact that tl1e works and property are so expensive

in construction and require the investment of so large

an amount of money. \\'ere it not for this considera

tion, would it be claimed several water companies

might not exist and do business in the same city as

well as several gas or other light companies, or tele

phone companies, 01 ralroad companies 2 This

seems to me to be the turning point in these cases, as

l indicated at the tiual submission of the cases. If it

be conceded these rights and powers acquired by

Teall, under these acts. a11d this conveyance were

exclusive and restrictive, then their character would.

seem to have adhered to them down through all the

subsequent years and to be now olf the same character

in hands of plaintiff. All the argument of plaintifl“'s

couns_el beyond this wouldbe unnecessary, and would

seem to be practically uncontroverted by the defend

ants. On the other hand, if these rights and powers

possessed by Teall were not exclusive. then at what

time or by what act ol' the Legislature or of the city

did they become exclusive and restrictive? and why

are they so now in the hands of plaintiilf Ynder the

principle of uoiistructiou heretofore rel'erred to, I am

\_l
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unable to sce that Teall after lae received his c< nv<-_v

anc-e in 18-ll was possessed of an exclusive or restrict

ive francltise. lle was the owner of such property as

had been constrttcted in connection with the works of

the springs and the right t.o convey the water there

from over the lands of the State to the village and of

a. right under the restrictions of the acts and convey

ance to supply thevillage and its inhabitants with

water from these springs. 'l‘he village on its part

had a- right to recover possession of the property if

it desired in certain contingencies and upon certain

terms. \\'as it obliged to take its whole water supply

front this source! (.'ould it not get a part of it.s water

supply from other sources if it- saw tit! Sup}-ose the

next year after the conveyance was given the Legisla

ture had conferred authority upon another person or

corporation or t- 1e village itself to take a supply of

water front anot ter source, could'l'eall have 1'estrained

such attempt to establish an additional source of

watersupplyf fnder the authorities herein before

referred tol lint. nothing in the acts or conveyance

 

to prevent it. lt would not answer to say this sec

ond francltise would be likely to injure or even de

stroy t-he l'r.-t:tcl1ise an l p;'op.:riy o;"l‘e.tll. 'l‘hat; would

be no reason for holding a l’ranchise exclusive or re

strictive, when the Legislature or the village had not

seen lit in the express words of the grant or convey

ance to make it so. ll it was intended or desired to

make ihe "franchise exclusive or restrictive it was easy

to say so. Not having expressly so provided, if there

is doubt or un zertaint-y as to whether it was intended

to be exclusive. or restrictive. the doubt or uncer

tainty must ll-> 1'esol\'e.l in favor of the

\
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public and against Teall, and it would be held not to

be exclusive or restrictive. It is said by Mr. Forbes

of connsel for plaintiff that various subsequent acts

of tl1e.Legislature and dealings between plaintiff and

tl1e village and city, are all “an unbroken series of

“construction of the right. powers and privileges

“granted by legislative acts, conveyances, and resolu

“tions to the plaintiffs, and accepted, entered into

“anil enjoyed by the city of Syracuse.” I ain unable

to l'eg;tr.l them as a construction in favor of plaintiff,

showing any exclusive rights or franchises. It is in

proof for illustration that \vhen the Legislature was

about to be asked to incorporate the water company,

plaintifi“.'s conferences were held between the persons

asking for the incorporation and the Uonnnon Coun

cil of the city. Objections were made by the latter

to the provisions of the proposed charter, and to the ab

sence of provisions therein, and finally everything was

agreed upon between ti-he parties, and all united in

requesting the passage by the Legislature of the act

of incorporation. Did the parties then intend the

tights of the plaintilt should be exclusive and restric

tive! The law was well settled then, as itis now, that

nothing passed by implication in public grants, and

no rights were created except by express words. \\'hy

was it not distinctly stated in this clia-rter of the

plaintiff that its rights and franchise were exclusive.

'l‘11e most if not all of these alleged constructions are

as consistent with rights and franchises not exclusive

as with exclusive and restrictive ones. This silence in

the pl::intitl"s charter upon this subject, however. is

peculiarly suggestive against the plaintih”, because

this charter was the subject of peculiar consideration

l—l
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bythe parties, and yet not a word is contained in

it to the effect that plaintiff‘s rights a.nd franchise

were exclusive or restrictive. ll" is said by Mr. Tracy

of counsel for plaintiff, that the village a.nd city of

I\‘yracuse. was not given the power by any

of its charters. and had no power at the

time these actions were connnenced to supply

themselves or their inhabitants with water

except through the agency of the plaintiff, that the

power could not exist without legislative sanction

and the Legislature never gave them this power

\\'hether such power existed under earlier statutes

and charters or not I entertain no doubt butthat

unde.r the revised charter of 1885. passed in l<‘ebruarv

of that ycar and other statutes passsed before any of

the acts complained of in thcaction were committed.

the city by its (_‘ommon (‘ouncil was given power ad

equate to this purpose, providing the rights and fran

chise of the plaintiff were and are not exclusive and

‘llrestrictive. .l-ly 2, title I. it was provided. “'l‘he

“said corporation shall also have the powers and pri

'“vileges conferred by thc Statutes of this State upon

“cor">orat.ions as well as those conferred by this act,“

N (\'.¢and by§ title -L and subdivisions 2and 7. it \vaspro

vided: “the ('omn|on (‘ouncil shall have power to

"make, establish and ordain ordinances, rules, regu

“lations and by-laws to supply the city with water,

“and to regulate the op.~ning of street surfaces, and

"thelaying of water mains." ln addition to this, by

(‘-hap. H5 of the laws of 1880, under which the dc

fend.antcomyauy was incor1:o1-atcd it was provided

corporations mightbe formed for the purpose of sup

plying water for domestic manufacturing. municipal

*—-~_ ... _ -..
.,_
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and agrhadturallulrposes,znul the ch}' of Syracuse

not. being excepted from the operation of the act, it

would be covered by the provisions thereof. Can it be

said the city could not grant to the defendant com

pany the right to lay its pipes and and construct its

works in the city when such company is incorporated

under that aet 2. 'l‘hen by Chap. 386 of the Laws of

1884, corporations inight he formed for the purpose of

supplying water for power and fire purposes, and it

was therein expressly provided that any such corpor

ation “shall have power to la y its pipes a11d conduits

“t'ln'o11g__>,'l1 and under the streets, avenues and high

“ways of any city where it may be located with the

“consent; of the municipal authorities of such city

“under such reasonable regulations and conditions as

“they may presc1'il>e," and that such corporation

“111:t3r (:(>11t11113t \w'itl| :1113' (zit §' iii \\'l1i¢:l1 it; 111:1}' l)(3 l<>

"eate(L to flUH1lSlllll¥Vflt(H' fo1' the> 1u1r1n>ses tllerein

stat-e<f.. " l'nder these statutory provisions

and the general "powers of cities l. appre

hend there oan be no doubt but the city had

power to make the arrangeinents for water works and

s111>1>l§' <>f \v;1te1' Jltr ltstelf alitl its lllllfll)liflI1tS, xvitli

defendant compa11_\' unless the rights and "franchises

of the plaintiff were e.\'clusi\'e and restrictive. Even

if the Legislature by the earlier \'illa.,g'e and city elm!‘

ters did not confer this power. still, unless the plain

titt"s rights were exclusive. it had the right. to confer

t-his power whenever it was inclined, and it clearly

has done so by these later statutory provisions. After

a somewhat extended examination of the faets, the

stzntittees, tile: rees<)l|1ti<)1\s <>f Tllt? (7(>||1111<»11 (f<>1111('il (>f

tl1+> (~it}' ()f r4)r11\<~1|s<e. :|11<l <-<>11t111<'tss illltl (l(*2Llil1é§s I>:>

Q9I[
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tween the city and pltiintilf, and between the village

of Syracuse and the plaintiff and its predecessor, and

consideration of the suggestions made, andauthorities

cited by counsel. .l have arrived at the conclusion

that the franchise and rights of the plaintill“, as to a

water supply l'or the city and its inhabitants, are not

exclusive. and that the city and its inhabitants are not

restricted to the supply of water furnished by the

plaintill’, but might provide for anv other, further or

dilt'erent- supply of water. it desired. at the time it

made the arran_<_»emcnt it did with the water company

defendant, and that plaintili’ has no standing to pre

vent: by injunction, the granting by the city to de

fendant company, and the enjoyment by the defend

ant company ol' the rights and franchise granted by

the city to the defendant company by reason of any

such exclusive riglits or l'ranchise in itself. l do not

tind anything in the terms of the grant to the del'end

ant company. or in the character of the company

itself that leads me to think the court should inter

fere by injunction to prevent. the enjoyment of this

franchise by the defendant company 'l‘he resolutions,

so far as l am able to judge, guard very carefully the

.rights of the city and its inhabitants. l am aware of

no suggestion of counsel to the contrary; as to the de

fendant company itself. no evidence has been given

tending to show it. is not a proper company to

be intrusted with therights and franchise. 'l‘hey have

given such bonds as the city required. and no evi

dence has been given attacking the company or its

bnndsmen in any way. Some severe language has

been indulged in by counsel with reference to the

company and its objects and purposes. but in the ah
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sence of proof the (.‘ourt can hardly allow such sug

estions by counsel to affect its decision. I am of

opinion the complaints of tl1e plaintiff in both cases

should be dismissed, with costs, and the injunctions

vacated and dissol\'e(i. At the special request of

counsel. made in writing since the submission of the

U2
P‘

eases, I have examined these cases thus early, and,

perhaps, more hastily than I should have done, ex

cept that neither party was likely to be content, if

misuccessful, with the decision of the trial court-.

There are no disputed questions of fact in the cases,

and if I aln wrong in my conclusions, no harm can

come to plaintifit'_ but it can be fully protected by the

courts on reviexv. I have given these cases my best

judgn'1ent, and Iiave intended to arrive at correct con

conclusions. Let decisions in the cases be prepared

by counsel for (Iefendants and submitted to counsel

for plaintilf for examination, and after the examin

ation by eounse of this opinion and such proposed

decisions, if desirable, counsel may appear before me

for a settlement and signing of the decisions.
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LAVVS OF 1870

C l l .\ l"l‘l‘ll{ 5-la").

AA’ .-i I "l’(o A at//or/'.:c //1 c ('i/_// Q/' »'\'_1//‘tr:-um: to 1)/'0ri(le

111/ '17/.1"./M‘ ///w (‘o//.v//'//<-//‘on (2/' u 1"!/'1: .-llurm Tele

_r//'(//1// un///r1/n/_// ll?//c/' ]t’t-It/-\'.

Passed May 2, 1870.

.\‘1~:c'rtox 1. The. Common Council of the City of

Syracuse are hereby authorized to insert in the City

Tax Levy for the year 1:470, and. to collect as other

City Taxes are collected. a sum not exceeding Four

teen Thousand l)ollars, to provide a l."ire .-\larm 'l‘ele

graph for said city, which sum sha.ll be in addition to

all other sums authorized to be raised in said city by

taxation, and the sum hereby authorized to be raised,

or so much as maybe necessary shall be applied for

the purpose aforesaid.

§ 2. The Common Council of the City o.f Syracuse

are hereby further authorized and empowered to add

each year to the Tax-roll of said C-ity, and collect the

same in the same manner as other City Taxes are col

lec.ted, such sums of money as the City shall become

obliged to pay by virtue of any agreement which the

said. Common Council may make with the Syracuse

(Yity Water \\'o1-ks Company under existing laws, for

supplying tho City of Syracuse with water 1'01‘ tire and

other purposes.

‘ll All .\.cts and parts of Acts inconsistent with

the above a1'e hereby repealed.

I

'//.

1-I-1 l‘his Act shall take effect immediately.

T'L~ll.
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LAVVS OF 1876

(7ll.\l"l‘l<lR -t-12$.

AZV At.-'T »\'r//2/171'//11-11./117 I0 //we Ar-I‘ .I']ul‘1'/70/Z An. A 1-Z

to lie-1:z'.s*c If/re ('/u./rlcr Q/"' I/1e ("i/_// Q/" S;/rm-use,

]7(t.s'.s'c(7 2l1im-/1.- 31/, I8-.:7'/". um! ,2?/1.12 A1-z‘s m/ze/ulu!or_//

U/riwg/'.

1’assed June £2, 1876.

b‘E("1‘Io.\' 1. The Common (‘ouncil of the City of

Syracuse shall have authority. and are hereby em

powered to raise by Tax upon the prope1'ty of said

City in each year as i'ollows :

For water dues, '.l‘went_v-'.l‘wo Thousand, Five Hun

dred Dollars or such sum as may be awarded by Com

missioners duly appointed for the purpose.

7 7 7_?_____
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At a. General Term of the Supreme

Court, held at the Court House in the

city of Utica, Oneida County, in and for

the Fourth Judicial Department of the

State of New York, on the 20th. day of

April, 1816.

ll Present, HON. GEORGE A. HARDIN,

Presiding Justice.

Hon. DOUGLAS BOARDMAN, l Associate

HoN. DAVID L. FOLLETT, t Justices.

 

Appellant.

AGAINST

Tun CITY OF SYRACUSE,

THE SYRACUSE WATER Co. }

Respondent. J

 

Judgment affirmed with costs.

Opinion by Follett, J.

A copy.

F. D. HAAK,

Dept. Clerk.
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At a General Term of the Fourth De

partment of the Supreme Court of the ,

State of New York, held at the Court

Q House in the city of Utica, N. Y., on the

'-' 20th day of April, 1886.

Present, HON. GEORGE A. HARDIN,

Justice Presiding

HON. DAVID L. FOLLETT, Associate

Hon. JOHN C CHURCHILL, Justices. l

SUPREME COUR'I‘. ll

 

 

SYRACUSE VVATER COMPANY,

Appellant,

AGAINST j_

THE CITY or SYRACUSE, '

Respondent. ,

 

 

é The plaintiff having heretofore appealed from the

judgment rendered in the above entitled action in

Onondaga County Clerk’s oflice, on the llt-h day of

September, 1885, dismissing the complaint herein

with $74.13 costs, and said appeal having been

duly considered by this Court, after hearing Wm. G.

Tracy, Esq., and G. A. Forbes, Esq., for the appel

lant, and Louis Marshall, for the respondent, it is"

ADJUDGED, that the judgment so appealed from

be, and the same is hereby in all things aflirmed with

$72.13 costs and disbursements in favor of the defend

ant, The City of Syracuse, against the plaintiff, the

said Syracuse Water Company, and that the defend

have execution therefor.

1185

J. E. WELLS, Clerk.

(Judgment Roll Endorsed).

Filed, April 27th, 1885, at 4:20 P. M.
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H At a General Term of the Supreme

Court, held at the Court House in the

city of Utica. Oneida County, in and for

the Fourth Judicial Department of the

State of New York, on the 20tl1 day of

April, 1886.

Present,-Hon. GEORGE A. HARDIN,

Presiding Justice.

HoN. DOUGLAS BOARDMAN, t Associate

HoN. DAVID L. FoLLETT, f Just1ces.

 
\

Tun SYRACUSE WATER COMPANY, ,

Appellant,

AGAINST

THE CITY OF SYRACUSE, and THE t

CENTRAL CITY WATER WORKS

CoMPANY,

Respondents.

 

 
J

Judgment affirmed with costs.

Opinion by Follett, J.

A copy.

F. D. HAAK,

Dep. Clerk.
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At a General Term of the Fourth Judi

cial Department of the Supreme Court of

the State of New York, held at the

Court House in the city of Utica, N, Y.,

on the 20th day of April, 1886.

Present, H()N. GEORGE A. HARDIN,

Justice Presiding.

Hon. DAVID L. FOLLETT, 1 Associate

HoN. JOHN C. CIIUnonILL, t Justices.

SUPREME COURT.

 
'\

Svnaousn VVATER COMPANY, 1

Appellant,

AGAINST

THE CITY OF SYRACUSE, and THE‘?

CENTRAL CITY VVATER Wonxs

COMPANY,

Respnmlents. I

 

 

The plaintiif having heretofore appealed from the

judgment rendered in the above entitled action in

Onondaga County Clerk’s office on the 11th day of

September, 1885, in favor of the defendant, The City

of Syracuse, dismissing the complaint herein with

$55.00 costs and disbursements, and in favor of the

defendant, The Central City Water VVorks Company,

dismissing the complaint as to it with $57.13 costs

and disbursements. and said appeal having been duly

considered by this Court, after hearing VVm. G.

Tracy, Esq., and G. A. Forbes, Esq., for the appel

lant, and Louis Marshall, for the respondents, it is

ADJUDGED, that the judgment so appealed from

be, and the same is hereby in all things afiirmed with
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$72.13 costs and disbursements in favor of the defend

ant, The City of Syracuse, against the plaintifi, and

appellant, the said Syracuse Water Company, and

with $108.13 costs and disbursements in favor of the

defendant, The Central City Water Works Company,

against said plaintifi and appellant, the said Syra

cuse Water Company, and that the said defendants

respectively have execution therefor.

J. E. WELLS, Clerk.

COURT OF APPEALS.

at 1

SYRACUSE WATER COMPANY,

Appellant,

 

~-7____i

AGAINST

THE CITY or SYRACUSE,

Respondent.

 

GENTLEMEN : ,

Take notice, that the above named appellant ap

peals to the Court of Appeals of the State of New

York, from the judgment of the Supreme Court,

hereln entered in the Clerk’s office of the County of

Onondaga on the 27th day of April, 1886. The appel

5611

F-36H

T7611

l
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1195
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1197

lant intends to bring up for review upon such appeal,

said judgment, and each an d every part thereof.

Dated June 10tl1, 1886.

Yours, &c., .

FORBES, B1-zown & TRACY,

Attorneys for the Appellant.

To the Clerk of the Countv of Onondaga, and to

E. S. JENNEY, ESQ.,

Attorney for the Respondent.

(Endorsed)

 

Filed June 10th, 1886.

COURT OF APPEALS.

 
\

THE SYRACUSE WATER COMPANY, ,

Appellant,

AGAINST

THE CITY OF SYRACUSE, and T1-IE *

CENTRAL CITY WATER WORKS

COMPANY,

 

Respondents.

GENTLEMEN :

Take notice, that the above named appellant ap

peals to the Court of Appeals, from the judgment of

the Supreme Court, herein entered in the Clerk’s

oflice of the County of Onondaga, on the 27th day of

April, 1886. The appellant intends to bring up for
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i review on such appeal said judgment, and each and

2 every partthereoi

Dated, June 10th, 1886.

' 'Your@ &oq

Fonnns Ihunvn & TRACY,

Attorneys for the Appellant.

To the Clerk of the County of Onondaga, and to

E. S. JENNEY, ESQ.,

Attorney for Respondent.

LoUIs MARsHALL, EsQ..

Attorney for Respondent,

Central City Water Works Co.

(Endorsed.)

Filed June 10th, 1886.

8611

66H

0081
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1201

1202

1203

SUPREME COURT.

 

SYRACUSE WATER COMPANY,

Appellant, i

AGAINST

THE CITY OF SYRACUSE,

Respondent.

T
SYRACUSE VVATER COMPANY;

Appellant,

AGAINST

THE CITY OF SYRACUSE and PIIE

CENTRAL CITY WATER VVonI<s

COMPANY,

 

Respondents. j 

General Term-Fourth Department.

Argued November, 1885; decided April 1886.

HARDIN, P. J , FOLLETT and CHURCHILL, A. J.

WILLIAM G. TRACY for Plaintiff-Appellant,

LoUIs MARs1IALL for Defendants—Respondents.

Appeal from a judgment dismissing the complaint

in each action, with costs.

FOLLETT, J.

The State never delegated its power to the village,

or city of Syracuse to create corporations for the pur

pose of supplying the village or city and the inhabi

tants of the village or city with water. The contend

ing corporations exist solely by virtue of the statutes

of the State. The plaintifi was incorporated under

special laws imposing specified burdens upon it, first

in favor of village, and afterward in favor of the city.

The Central City Water Works company was incor
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porated under a general law, and it is not contended

that this company is not an existing corporation.

The p1aintiff’s contention is that, under the acts of

the Legislature relating to it, and the action of the

village, and afterward of the city under these laws

and under the charters of the village and of the city,

the plaintiff has acquired the exclusive right to fur

nish the city and its inhabitants with water. There

is no provision in the statute creating, or in any of

the statutes relating to the plaintiff, expressly grant

ing such exclusive right to this plaintiff. It is not

contended that any of the statutes relating to the

plaintiff or its predecessors, grants in express terms,

the exclusive right of furnishing the village or city

with Water. But it is claimed that the exclusive

right arises from the acts of the village and city. It

may, we think, well be doubted whether a statute

simply enabling a municipal corporation to prescribe

the terms upon which a private corporation may

transact a particularbusiness within the municipality,

confers power upon the municipality to grant the

private corporation the exclusive right of carrying on

the prescribed business. But this question need not

be decided, for we fail to find any ordinance or con

tract of the village or city conferring upon the plain

tiif or its predecessors the exclusive right of supply

ing water to the village and its inhabitants, or to the

city and its inhabitants.

. The statute incorporating the plaintiff provides that

it shall furnish the city with water, and in case of dis

agreement as to the amount of compensation, the

amount shall be fixed by the Supreme Court. The

city has availed itself of this provision on several oc

T7061

9061

903I

I
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casions. The statute also provides that the city may

acquire the Works by condemnation. It is urged that

because of these provisions the city is in some way es

topped from authorizing a rival corporation to supply

water to the city or to its inhabitants. The statutory

provision which the city has availed itself of, and the

other provisions which it may avail itself of, are bur

dens imposed upon the plaintiff, not for its benefit,

but for the benefit of the city and its inhabitants.

XVe are unable to see how the city can be required to

take Water of the plaintiff for a longer term than three

years after an appraisement had, under section 16,

chapter 224, laws of 1849. This section does not re

quire the city to take water of the plaintifl’, but re

quires the plaintiff to supply water to the city upon

its request. The city, by enforcing the rights con

ferred upon it by statute,-,l1as not estopped itself from

authorizing a competing corporation to supply the

city with water, and also such of its inhabitants as

may choose to contract with the new corporation for

Water.

The instances are numerous where burdens may

have been imposed upon private corporations in favor

of the State or municipalities; and it has never been

held that the enforcement of the burdens has est-opped

the State or municipality from granting to competing

corporations the right to carry on the same business.

It is needless to cite authorities in support of the

rule that an exclusive privilege to catty on a particu

lar business cannot be acquired except by an express

grant; and that such a privilege will never be implied

from a law authorizing a person or corporation to

carry on a particular business at a place, or within a

l
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territory named, even thongh the corporation or per

son has for a great length of time solely carried on the

particular business within the territory, or at the

place named.

The opinion of Justice \Villiams, delivered upon

the trial of these actions, discusses and disposes of all

the questions raised in these cases, and we think noth

iug further need be added, and we are unable to see

upon What principle either case can be maintained.

The judgment in each case is aflirmed with costs.

STATE OF NEW YORK, 1 SS

ONONDAGACOU1\"1‘Y CL1<:nK’s OFFICE, 5 ‘ '

I, J. Emmet VVells, clerk of said county. and of the

Supreme and County Courts therein, which are Courts

of Record,.do hereby certifyz,wtjf-1} 1,13%,gggipgggg

the foregoing copies-of Judgment roll,/\dec1s1ons of

General Term, judgments of aflirmance and notices of

appeals with the originals thereof filed and entered,

and now remaining in this ofiice, and that the same

are correct transcripts of the endorsements thereon.

In Witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand

and aflixed the seal of said county and

L. s. Courts, at Syracuse, this 7th day of July,

1886

J. E. WF.LLs,

Clerk.
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IN THE COURT OF APPEALS.

 

\ 2

THE SYRACUSE VVATER COMPANY, \ 1

A ellant. T
PP ,

against

THE CITY or SYRACUSE,

Respondent.

‘ __ ‘ YT}-IE SY1<AcUsE WATER COMPANY, /

, _ Appellant.

agaznsf

 

THE CITY or SYRACUSE AND THE

CENTRAL CITY WATER Woaxs

COMPANY, Respondents. /

/

BRIEF FOR APPELLANT,

By Geo. F. Comstock.

PRELIMINARY.

These suits are alike, and might as well have

4

been one. The ultimate purpose of each is to

ascertain the rights of the parties and incident

ally to prevent and restrain by injunction the

completion and practical enforcement and per

formance of a contract between the two defend»

I
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ants; in and by which the plaintiff, as he alleges,

would suffer great and irreparable injury in re

spect to rights vested in the plaintiff long ante

rior to those claimed by ' the defendants under

such contract in these cases. The contract now

"challenged by the plaintiff is in the shape and

form of a resolution or ordinance of the Com

mon Council of Syracuse professing to give to

the Central City Water Works Company the

franchise of furnishing to the municipality of

Syracuse and to all the inhabitants within its

present or future /z'mz'Zs their water supplies.

The ordinance, in its terms, is a well rounded

and complete contract obligatory on both sides ;

the City by passing the ordinance agreeing

therein to take and pay for its water supply;

and the Company by a formal written accept

ance of the ordinance with express agreement

to perform all its requirements.

The formal acceptance of this ordinance by

the pzpntracting Company is found in the record

(p. log) which see. The most material pro

vision of the ordinance, is the one intended to

assure to the City a full supply of water for

mzmzkzfal uses for a specific compensation. On

the part of the City the contract is complete by

the undertaking in the same contract tapay sue/z

cornpezzsatzmz. It is not in dispute that the missing

link of designating some onc of'the four specified
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sources of supply is intended to be immediately

forged. '

The text of the acceptance by this Company,

bearing date April 4, 1885, is as follows (p. 204):

64
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The Acceptance.

“ WuE1u;As the Common Council of the City

of Syracuse, on the 23d day of March, I885,

at a meeting of said body, adopted a resolution

granting to the Central City Water Works

Company certain rights and privileges upon

certain conditions therein expressed and con

tained. and, -

“\VuER1sAs. said resolution was on said 23d

day of March, 1885, approved by l-lon.Thomas

Ryan, Mayor of the City of Syracuse, and

“WHEREAS, by the fifteenth section of said

resolution, it was provided that the Cezztrzzl

City I/Vatcr W0?’/a.v Company shall within 90

days after the approval of such resolution, file

with the City Clerk of the City of Syracuse,

its written acceptance thereof duly acknowl

edged by one of its officers, and that in default

of such acceptance all rights of said Company

under said resolution shall cease :

“ Now therefore in consideration of the prem

ises, and in conformity with the said provision

the said Central City Water Works Com
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“ pany does hereby accept the said resolution,

“ and the grants, franchises and privileges there

“by conveyed and therein expressed and dc

“ scribed, and also hereby accepts and assumes

“ the performance of all the conditions and pro

“ visions contained in said resolution, and which

“ are required to be observed or performed by

“ the said Central City Water Works Company.

“In witness whereof the said Central City

“ Water Works Company has hereunto

“ affixed its corporate name and seal, and

“ has caused the same to be attested by

“ the signature of its President.

“ THE CENTRAL CITY WATER

“ WORKS COMPANY.

“FRANK B. MERRILL,

[Acknowledged “ President."

April 4, 1883.]

Inasmuch as this ordinance and the questions

concerning it will play a conspicuous part in this

discussion, it is best that it should now receive a

particular attention, especially its Preamble and

its Sections 1, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9. The date of its

approval by the Mayor was March 23d, I885.

(Record, p. 99.)
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Preamble -ail Ordinance.

“ \/V1-tEREAs the Central Czlty VVaz‘r1' I/Vorks

Company has been organized as a corporation

under and by virtue of the laws of the State

of New York, regulating the formation of

such companies, for the purpose of accumulat

ing, storing, conducting, selling, furnishing

and supplying water for domestic, manufac

turing, municipal and agricultural purposes to

the city of Syracuse and its inhabitants and

to adjacent villages, and for the purpose of

constructing its works, and enabling it to sup

ply said city and its inhabitants with pure

and wholesome water, it is necessary that said

Company shall secure the right of laying its

mains, pipes and conduits in the streets of

said city, and to construct aqucducts and other

structures, and to make excavations in the

streets of said city; and,

“ VVHEREAS, it is also deemed for the best

interests of the city of Syracuse, that the sys

tem of water works proposed to or zntroducea’

by said Company shall be adopted, and that

a more aozmr/mzz‘ supply of water of a pure and

wholesome character shall be furnished to the

city of Syracuse and its inhabitants from oMw¢'

sourres than those from which the present

water supply of Syracuse is derived; and that

z‘/zose po1'z‘2'o2zs of the city of Syracuse to which
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water /ms not /zerctqfore éeen c01za’2¢cz‘cd, and

which are without adcgzuzte protection from

fire, shall enjoy the advantages of an a(z'e(]naz‘e

water supp/3', and that the water to be fur

nished for fire purposes in the city of Syra

cusc shall /zaz/e zz pressure which" will meet

with the z'ncreasz'/lg reyzdrenzents of our com

mzmily. Now, in c01zsz'1z’e'ratz'0n of Z/ze prcmzkes

and of the various conditions and agreements

herein contained, w/zic/z are accepted and made

by said Central City \Vatcr \Vorks Company

as an znduccmem‘ to the grant hereinafter

specified, it is hereby

“ Resolved and ordained as follows :

“Section 1.—-That the Central City Water

\Vorks Company,.its successors and assignees,

be, and it hereby is, subject to the conditions,

covenants and agreements hereinafter con

taincd, ant/zorzfzcd and wrzpozoerm’ to /mi/a’, con

struct, maintain, own and operate water works

in the city of Syracuse, N. Y., and all the

necessary appurtenances for such water works

for the purpose’ of supp/yz/12g saizz’ city with pure

and wholesome water, suzlaé/c and sufiidcuz‘

for QLZ a’0mesz‘z'r, manz¢factzu'z'2z,c" and fire pur
5

poses, to lay down pipe and water mains for

“ the ur ose of conve inr water throuoh the
P P Y ts 0

“streets, avenues and alleys of said city, to

“ acquire and hold, as by law authorized, such

I
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“ real estate, easements and water rights neces

“ sary for that purpose; and to use wit/zz'1z t/ze

“ present aim’ fzlture lz'nzz'ts of sazil city, any and

“all streets, alleys, avenues, bridges or pu ic
 

“grounds which are now or may /zereafter be,

“ laid out, while laying or repairing such water

“works. but not otherwise, to receive, store,

“ purify, conduct and distribute water t/z/'0g;_»,<rl4

“ out sazkl ez't'- to erect and maintain settling
 

V 1 I

“ basins, filtering galleries, reservoirs, water tow

“ers, pump houses, and all other necessary

“ buildings, engines, machinery, and other appli

“ ances and attachments necessary to and ex

“ pedient for the proper operatioiz of sue/z works,

“to cross any stream in said city for the pur—

“pose of laying or extending their pipes, con

“ duits or aqueducts, as may be necessary for

“the proper distribution of water t/zrozzg"/tout 

- . “*---——*§

“ said cit I so far as to afford the most adequate
 ____)_>

“ supply for domestic use and the g1'eatestpr0

“ teetiozz against fire.

“Section 5.—The works to be constructed,

“the dimensions of the water mains, and “he

“ca acit f tl 1' ' ‘l 4p y o ie mac iinery, reservoirs ant. ap

“ purtances shall be sufficient to readily supply

“ the said city of Syracuse with at least twelve

“ 11zz'llz'01z Umtea’ States gallons of water each

“ day, and shall provide for supplying pressure

 

 

“ in case of fire at t/ze /zyzlrmzts in any part of

7
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“ said city, as follows: At the intersection of

“Washington and Genesee streets. and of all

“ streets of a corresponding level where hydrants

“ are silualed, a pressure of seventy pounds per

“square inch; at all at/zer streets in said ally,

“ whatsoever the level may be, w/zere /zydranls

“ are sz'z‘uaz‘ea', of at least sixty pounds to the

U

square inch.

“ Section 6.——Said Company will, without ex

“ pense to the city of Syracuse, place in connec

“ tion with the pipe system to be constructed,

“ not less Z/zan five /izmdred and z‘we1zz‘y double

“ nozzle, non-freezingfire /zyd1/ants of the most

“ approved pattern, which hydrants shall be

“located at distances not more than five lum

“ d1/ed feet apart, at such points as shall be

“ designated by the Common Council within

“ ninety days after the acceptance of the grant

“ herein made, and in case said Common Coun

“ cil shall fail to designate the location of said

“hydrants within said ninety days, said Com

“ pany shall locate said hydrants after e0'nsulta

“ tion with said Common Council.

“Section 7.—Said city may at any time re

“ quire said Company, its successors or assigns,

“ to make extensions to the pipe system of said

“ Company, p1/01/ided said city shall order the

“ erection of fire /zydraazls upon said extension

“ at the rate of Zen to t/ze mile.
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“ Section 8.—Said Company shall during the

“ full term and continuance of the grant hereby

“ made, supply water free of charge from such

“suitable altar/mzeizts as the city of Syracuse

“may make, for the purposes and use of the

“ 6z¢z'/dzkzg or 62¢z'/dzkzgs of its fire zieparzfment, t/ze

“ various ail} oflces, and all pué/2': sc/zoo/s, and

“for sixteen waterzbzg Zroug/as with automatic

“ closing apparatus, and z‘/zrce pué/2'0 fozmmzhs,

“ and said city shall also /HZZIL’ Z/ze rzgg‘/zt to use,

“ free of c/large, water fram all fire /zyzz’ra1zts

“ during the same period for the purpose of

“ fluskz'1zggutz‘ers and sewers whenever said city

“ shall deem it necessary for sanitary purposes,

“ upon giving notice to said Company, its suc

“ cessors and assigns. at its otfice; said flus/zizzg

“ to be done 6)) ii, w/zczz 0ra'cred éy said city. It

“ shall also have water free of charge, for

“ s;5rz'1zHz'1zg slreets, suc/z water to 6e delivered

“ Z/zroug/z special /zydrarzts or sz‘a2za’-pipes erecfed

“ 63/ the city _/br Z/mt purpose, and connected

“with the main pipe. It is, however, under

“stood that not more than two hydrants shall

“ be OpCI1€d at any one time for the purpose of

“ flushing sewers or gutters, and no one hydrant

“ shall be opened more than twice in each week

“ for such purposes, and that there shall be no

“ flushing at the time of a fire.”
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“ Section 9.—The said city of Syracuse re

“serves the right and agrees to adopt and

“ enforce ordinanees froleetzng said Company

“ in safe and nnnzo/ested enjoyment in the fran

“ chise hereby granted, and against fraud and

“ imposition, injury to property, waste of water

“ and the pollution of the source of the water

“ supply. Nothing herein contained shall, how

ll

ever create any liability upon the part of the

44

city of Syracuse."

It must be carefully noticed, that the reasons

for this grant are fully set forth in the preamble,

which, om; Z/ze /a/zgzmge of z‘/ze parties t/zereto

must be taken and understood as disclosing the

sole ground of its passage. No ot/zer reason is

suggested in the whole course of the instrument.

Such reason is simply forfezlnre for neglect on

the part of the plaintiff, T/ze Syracuse Water

Company, to furnish the..water supply, w/zz'e/z

was t/ze only nzeans oy w/zz'e/z Z/ze eziiy and ifs in

/zaz5z'z‘anz‘s then and for nearly fore)’ years previ

ons, received their water supply. The riorht of 

the city thus to forfeit the plaintiff’s franchise

will be examined further on.

Section 1 1 is as follows: “In eonsz'deraZz'on ofz‘/ze

“ prenzzses, the city Of Syracuse agrees

“ upon the completion of the said Company’s

“works as herein provided, 130 rent, from
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“ said Company, for the period of 20

“ years the right to use the water to be sup

“ plied by said Company as herein provided, at

“ five hundred and twenty hydrants,

“ and such additional number as may be ordered,

“ and to pay therefor at the rate of

“ fifty dollars per annum for each

“hydrant, provided the waterpfurnished shall

“comply as to quantity, quality and pressure,

“and the hydrants to be furnished by said

“Company shall be of the character herein

“ before provided, and the said Company agrees

“ to accept, as one of the conditions upon which

“the grant herein contained is made, that the

“ city of Syracuse shall have the right, for said
 

“twenty years, to avail itself of the right to
 

“have water furnished to it at said hydrants,

“ and at any others that may be ordered in said

“ city, by paying for such use at the rate of fifty

“ dollars per annum for each of said hydrants.”
 

At the time of passing this city ordinance

(March, 1885), now the subject of complaint,

the plaintiff was a chartered corporation and

had been since April 5, I849, (a period of 36

years) by a special act of the legislature of that

date, for the purpose of supplying the city and

its inhabitants with water. During all that

period the plaintiff had solely furnished such

supply without any actual or threatened in—
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vasion of its rights: and especially 2'2‘ supp/zled Z/ze

city with water for the extinguish

ment of fires and for all other muni

cipal uses.

me/%

Statement oihth Principal

Question.

In the foregoing ordinance of March 23, I885,

as will be seen by analysis, the sections 6, 7, 8, 9

and 11 are separate and distinct from all its

other provisions, and relate wholly to the sup

ply of water to the city corporation for these

municipal uses. T/ze p/az'1zZz'/fcorporation had

Z/zen from 325 to 400 hydrants devoted to these

uses and distributed through the city where

most needed. (See testimony of Gen. Leaven

worth, p. 21, and finding of Court.) The sec

tions of this city ordinance last above referred

to are intended to substitute 520 other hydrants

with power to increase the number, as the city

might become more populous so as to call for

extension of pipes in all directions. The ordi

nance complained of, in one of its sections, above

referred to, is an express agreement to furnish

water at all these 52o or more hydrants, and in

another of these sections [I1] the city is made

ll
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to agree to pay to this intruding concern a

rental for all hydrants whenever and wherever

located. The piping system for distribution of

water could not be extended to meet future

growth and wants without placing other addi

tional hydrants to the number of ten per mile

like those first mentioned. The miles of addi

tional piping, of course, must depend on the

growth and expansion of population in all direc

tions so that no definite limits could be assigned

to it, and therefore, no definite number of addi

tional dydrants could be named. The city may

grouig/million of souls, but there can be no

street opened without paying $500 for each mile

every year on account of hydrants costing per

haps $2.00 or $3.00 each.

The text of Section II, above quoted, is an

express contract to pay under the name of rent

for hydrants at the rate of $50 for each and

every one of them whether located immediately

or at any future indefinite time, which amounts

for the 520 to be first locatedto the sum of

$26,000 per annum, equal. to five per ccnt inter

est on a capital of over half a million dollars.

\Vhen the growth of the city shall require

double the miles of water piping the capital

sum will be over one million; and there is a fiat

tering perspective of other millions. It may not

be best to speculate far beyond this point, but
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it is not difficult to see that the capital needed

for a large water enterprise would be amply

compensated by the revenue from hydrants

alone.

Now the contention of the plaintiff is, that

under the precise terms of Section 16 of its own

charter (presently to be referred to), and upon

the request ot the Common Council of the city

made in pursuance thereof to be furnished with

water for fires, etc., it acquired the sole and

absolute right to furnish the city its water sup

ply for corporate uses to be paid for in the man

ner pointed out in the same section. This

contention, therefore, presents the

primary question in the present con

troversy, although by no means the only one.

But before taking up for discussion the legal

points involved in the question as stated, it is

proposed, under the indulgence of the Court, to

set forth the history of the plaintiffs franchise

as finally culminating in its legislative charter,

with occasional explanatory observations.
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History of the Water Enterprise.

We cannot be mistaken if we assume that in

a populous community, it is impracticable to

leave the supply of water to individual exertion.

But all movements for supply by organized

effort originate generally with the experienced

want of the inhabitants in such community. In

1821 the inhabitants of Syracuse felt the want

incident to such a situation. They were unin

corporated and without any organization

which would provide such supply. lt seems to

have been a circumstance of the situation that

there were springs in their immediate neighbor

hood upon lands which the State owned. There

fore, in order to meet their wants, they formulat

ed a purpose to go to the Legislature and ask,

not for a municipal charter, either as a village or

city, but for an organization which should con

sist of a board of Z/area zuzztcr trzzslees which

might be perpetuated by annual selections at

their town meetings, and incidentally, to

obtain the use of certain State springs of water

situated in their midst. Thus they had in view

these two objects, and in formulating this plan

they placed in front the general purpose of ob

taininga water supply and entitled their plan

thus: “An Act to supply the Village

of Syracuse with wholesome Water.”

Thus they labelled their scheme and having got

 

,1
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so far with it, they proceeded with their next

idea which was to acquire the local springs

which were State property, but which the State

could have no use for unless to supplement the

supply of water on one of the levels of the Erie

canal, then unfinished. For this purpose a res

ervation was made which might speedily put an

end to this particular source of supply, but

would by no means besubversive of their prin

cipal purpose which was assured by the creation

of a Water Board with perpetual succession

and all needful powers to carry out the “pur

pose ” declared in the title.

But no money of the State was asked for

or appropriated by this measure. The State

never laid out a dollar on these water works.

It was apué/2'6 measure in form, but practically

it must be self creative and self supporting. By

close attention to the Act, it will be seen that

the “ Trustees " might c.rercz'se a power of collect

ing rates from the water consumers, and this

power was a fund which might be utilized to

create the small water works at first required

and to maintain and improve them. If we look

at the reality instead of the surface, this was a

private enterprise, the representative name of

which seems to have been Qliver Teall, whose

venerable form, white flowing beard and ani

mated face, full of energy and benevolence, is
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well remembered by the older citizens. He

wanted no money, but did want the organized

system which the State could and did give him.

He wanted a better water supply than the low

and marsh lands immediately around him could

afford, and he obtained what he wanted.

Yet there are those who insist thatfihis enter

prise was, and is, wholly a Sfafe afaz'1', the sole

purpose of which, was to give up some insigni

ficant springs while giving no power or capacity

to meet larger wants, thus shutting up a grow

ing community to a local source yielding only a

few thousand gallons per day where 1o,ooo,ooo

of gallons of daily supply is now the want of

100,000 people. “ Qui /mere! 2'/z /z'Ze1'a- /zae1/ez‘

in e01'z‘z'ee" is the maxim descriptive of minds

which cannot or will not penetrate through the

outer integuments of a question and explore

the central truth within. Even now it is con

tended that solemn conditions in writing which

define the only means by which the acquired

rights of the plaintiff in this controversy, namely,

payment for its property, can be defeated, or

are meaningless, because the State which never

disbursed a shilling is a/1'eaa§' t/ze owner. [V0

12-201zeym1z /azcfu//y escape from z‘/ze Sizzle z‘1'eas

ury 202'!/zozzz’ some /aw Z0 S/l0‘ZU for 27,- and z‘/zere

2's 120 sue/2 /aw 2'11 all Z/ze recorrls of om’ Legisla

tion. [f 2‘/zere 2's, 2'1‘ can fie fozmd.

/

‘Y
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So much for the statute of 1821; and we

come to that of 1825 which z'2zc0r]50ratm’ 2‘/ze

212'//age: and one of its sections, (sec. 11) en

acted that the trustees thereof should be ex

oficzb the water trustees instead of electing them

by the town votes as provided in the Act of

1821. No other change in the water system

was made. Thus the perpetual succession of

the trustees was still provided for, but differ

ently ; so that they became a \Vater Board in

the village government. No other practical

change was made in the water plan and system

thin to make it profarma a municipal concern.

One of its special provisions will hereafter be

noticed.

Act of I829 (vide record, p. 58). This act

authorized the village to “coll?/03"’ to Oliver

Teall all the “rights, property and powers of

the Trustees of the Syracuse Water Company "

as they had come to be called under the Act of

1821 and 1825. This act nowhere suggests

that the establishment of water works under

the Act of 1821 had been a public charge or

that any expenditure was to be reimbursed to

the public Trustees, on any account whatever.

Entirely on the contrary, it recognized the ante

cedent possession by Teall of the Works by

expressly regulating the wafer rates which he

might charge to consumers. But this
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conveyance was authorized to be made only for

twen_ty years; and it was provided that if Teall

should neglect to exercise the powers so granted,

the village trustees “after one year’s

notice should have the right to re

sume all the rights thereby granted

on paying him the appraised value

of any acqueducts laid.” This was a

further explicit recognition of the fact that he

had created the water Works (then small and in

significant) by the use of his own means. The

act also established and regulated the rates

which Teall might charge for water. ,

It is conceded that Teall as a prziz/az‘¢;]5ers0rz

had possession of the water works and franchises

under the act of 1829. There is no written evi

dence that he ever conveyed away any portion

except to Ira Seymour with whom he (long

after) united in a conveyance to the present

incorporated Syracuse Water Company.

There is a strange mixture of words and ideas

in this Act of 1829. The public “trustees” for

the unincorporated inhabitants under the Act

of 1821 were zmzficd with the municipal body,

called “trustees” by the village charter of 1825.

But who were “The Syracuse Water Works

Company” whose “1'z"g/zts, property and powers

were to be sold to O/z'z'cr Teal! by “the village
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trustees" ? I fail to see the meaning of all this

unless it be that the trustees as first named

above meant the persons clothed by the village

charter with powers of the municipal govern

ment only; and that the words “of the Syracuse

\\"'ater \Vorks Company” after the word “trus

tees,” as repeated, are a recognition of the

inhabitants represented by Oliver Teall and his

assigns, as the beneficaries of the \Vater Trust,

and that the direct and main purpose of this

Act of 1829 was to consolidate in Teall and his

associates (if any“) for twenty years all the

interest, legal, technical and actual, as the real

promoter and founder of the water scheme.

One thing, at all events, is sufficiently clear. If

the Act of 1829 had been carried into effect, it

would have vested in Oliver Teall all possible

and conceivable rights in the water franchise

and property created by the original Acts of

1821 and 1825. We can be certain it never was

carried into effect, because all the things which

it proposed to effectuate remained until the

more comprehensive Act of 1834 was passed

and carried into execution by conveyance in

pursuance thereof. (See the former portion of

this brief]

But it came to pass in some way not explained,

that in or before the year 1834 there was a dis

satisfaction with the arrangements of the Act of
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by contract in the charter of the plaintiff to this

very day.

The subject of forfeiture for neglect under

this statute during the absolute tertn may be at

once dismissed from all consideration, because,

(1) there is no pretence that the requisite notice

was ever given; (2) the village of Syracuse con

veyed away the full term of 35 years and all its

interests in the estate, except its conditional

right to resutne. All this is uncontradicted proof

and according to the finding of the trial Cour-t.

In finding No. 5 (see record) it appears that on

June 8, I841, all the rights authorized to be

conveyed by the Act of I834 by the village to

Oliver Teal‘. who, together with Ira Seymour,

grantee of Teall, for a part interest: on July 3,

I849, (two months after plaintiff's water charter)

conveyed the said rights and powers to the

plaintiff as an incorporated VVater Company.

From that time to the present, a period of forty

years; the plaintiff has been in the enjoy

ment of those derivative rights, as well as the

original and additional rights derived from its

own charter, unquestioned by anybody until

March 23, I885, when the City Council and the

defendant Company made and accepted be

tween themselves the ordinance of that date

which they threaten to carry into effect.

<

.
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Some of the leading facts of this controversy

have now been stated; but this narration and

other facts to be mentioned may find more com

plete acceptance if it is supplemented by a

synopsis of the conclusions of the trial court

without ajury. These are in the record, and

the substance thereof, so far as material to the

questions involved will.now be set forth. Sev

eral of the more formal findings are only intro

ductory to those which are fundamental.

Findings of the Court.

Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, purport to set forth the sub

stance of the statutes of 1821, 1825, 1829 and

I834, and the statutes themselves will need to

be referred to for a better comprehension there

of. (Record p. 34 ct seq.)

No. 5. Sets out the conveyance of the incor

porated village to Oliver Teall, dated June 8,

1841, and mentions his conveyance of a part

interest to Ira Seymour. (Record p. 337).

No.6. “ Thereafter,” [meaning after such

conveyance] on December 14, 1847, the village

of Syracuse became the city by Legislative

charter, the provisions of which are imperfectly

set forth, and showing that the antecedent rela
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tions and obligations which had existed between

the village and Oliver Teall were referred to

and perpetuated between the ezly and said Teall

etc., as the private water works company, were

perpetuated (and see concluding part of said

charter in Laws of 1847.) (Record p. 338.)

No. 7. The present water company were

chartered by special act on April 5, I849. [This

charter is fully set forth in the record, pp. 62 to
76.] , i

No. 8. This finding relates to the powers

given in the water charter of the plaintiff for

the involuntary acquisition of lands and waters.

(Record, p. 339.)

No. 9. This is believed to be an accurate

statement of the text of section 16 of the plain

tiff’s charter to be hereafter fully considered as

exhibiting the terms of a specific contract be

tween the city and the company, relating to the

supply of water for the extinguishment of fires

and other municipal purposes. (See the origi

nal text of this section, p. 71, and as amended,

the amendment being now wholly immaterial as

relating simply to wafer rates.)

No. 9. [Last part of this finding.) This

finding, after referring to Section I6, also

takes in Section 19 of the water charter, we

d
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cannot tell why, unless the motive was to throw

into obscurity the very important Section

I6. Sec I9 refers to the antecedent relations.

obligations and duties existing between the

village of Syracuse and the water company

in the unincorporated condition of the latter

before it was chartered as a corporation, and

gives a rigid and cast iron form to those rela

tions by enacting that nothing in the water

charter should affect such previous relations

and obligations, as the same had existed under

the original act of I821, or the later acts of I825,

1829 and 1834. It is here to be recollected that

for many years before the city charter of Dec.

14, 1847, the relations, duties and obligations,

had been those existing between the Company

unirzcorporatea’, as proozlter of water, and the in

corporated village, as consumer of water. The

village had never had any resource except these

very water works. Therefore, in changing the

village into a city it was eminently expedient to

perpetuate such relation for an indefinite time,

at least until other provision should be made by

some legal method. The city charter, therefore,

adopted such relations and continued them.

The text of the city charter relating to this

particular" point is this :—" The same rights,

“duties, obligations and requirements as are

“now held by the trustees of the village of

l

l
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“ Syracuse, or imposed upon them in relation

“to Oliver Teall as to supplying the said vil

“ lage with pure and wholesome water, shall be

“ conferred and imposed upon the said Common

“ Council” [of the city]. And right here we

shall reach the conclusion, that the plaintiff as

an incorporated Water Company came into ex

istence under an obligation without limit of time

to furnish the city with water for its municipal

purposes: and we shall presently see, also, how

the city became a party to this legislation and

was bound by it. For the text of this part of

the city charter see Laws of 1847, vol. 2, p. 678,

being the latter portion of Title IO, sec. 12 of

the original city charter which remains in full

force to this day; see also the record in this case,

p. 62, fol. 185.

No. IO. This relates to nothing now material.

No. 11. This finding shows that the water

charter was the joint work of its proponents

(who were the private Water Company, and the

Common Council of the city in official consulta

tion and negotiation with each other), and that

the water charter as mutually agreed on between

these parties was forwarded to the legislature

and passed. Especially sections 26 and 29 were

insisted upon by the city government as amend

ments to the charter which the Water Company
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proposed and were accordingly inserted therein;

the first of these two sections providing afor

felture in case of neglect, continued for two and

a half years and the other prescribing a mode of

general defeasarzee of the charter upon exact

conditions. (Record, p. 341, and see also testi

mony of E. W. Leavenworth, p. 11, 12.) The

neglect here spoken of certainly includes a ne

glect to furnish the city with its water for fires

according to Sec. 16.

No. I2. This shows that July 3, I849, (two

months after the water charter) Oliz/er Teall

and [ra Seymour, grantees of the village, under

the above Acts of 1829 and 1834, conveyed all

their title and rights to the plaintiff as incorpo

rated. [Record, p. 342.]

[The main purpose of this, undoubtedly, was

to exhibit in the county records a straight legal

title from the former legal proprietors of the

water franchise and property, the plaintiff being

already the real owner by the absorption into

itself of the private associations]

' No. I3. That “ thereafter" the city paid the

plaintiff large sums of money “ under eonlrael"

from 1851 to 1868 [17 years,] and “thereafter”

[after 1868] “By virtue of awards of

“ commissioners under sec. 16 of the

4

I

l

ll
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“water charter.” That under contract

“prices, the sum paid was $2,000 per annum,

0‘

and that, [under the commission prices] the

(C

sum increased from year toyelr until at pres

“ ent, and for a number of years past the sum

“paid by the city for fire and other purposes

“ has been $26,000 per annum." [:An exact

comprehension of these facts is of great impor

tance.]

Nos. I4, 15, [6, 17, 18 are not material ‘for

any present purpose. (p. 343).

No. 99. The ascertained compensation

paid by the city for water ceased in July, I884,

which can only mean, that the commission hav

ing power to fix the compensation for periods

of three years each, the last period terminated

at the date here mentioned ; and “thereupon "

(as the same finding proceeds) “negotiations

were commenced ” to fix again the price by cou

tmct, but such negotiations failed. The com

pany, however, went on supplying water as be

fore, and the city went on using it as before.

This practice, as we claim, was an exact inter

pretation by the parties themselves of section

16, which we are now considering.

No. 2o. This finding states that the plaintiff

at present supplies water to the city to ex

tinguish fires and so forth at between 300 and

T
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325 hydrants which are furnished by the city.

[I find by the report of the special water com

mission appointed under a Legislative act,

passed at the session of 1888 that the exact

number is now 387.] _

No, 21. This relates to the general supply

of other consumers than the city government

and is probably irrelevant.

No.22. This refers to the revision of the

city charter by the Legislature Feb. 21, 1885,

[Chap 26]; but it does not appear to contain

anything on the subject of water supply differ

ent from the original city charter of Dec. 14,

I847 ; (but see this charter Laws of 1885, Title

7, Sec. 104, in the title concerning the assess

ment and collection of city taxes, which section

reads as follows :)

Sec. 104. “For water dues, the sum of $26,000

“ or such sum as may be awarded by commis

“ sioners duly appointed for that purpose.”

This provision of the charter is found by the

side of other provisions in which the powers of

taxation are enumerated, such as, to pay interest

and principal on the bonded debt of the city, to

defray expenses of the Board of Education, to

support the fire department, to defray the ordi

nary and contingent expenses of the city includ
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ing interest on temporary loans, to pay for

highways, sewers, bridges, salaries and all other

miscellaneous expenses. Now it is impossible

not to view the taxation provided for in Sec.

104, as a general authority and duty to raise

money by taxation in order to pay $26,000 per

annum for the water supply of the city or as

much more or less than that sum as should be

awarded by the commissioners under section I6

of the water charter. It is simply impossible

that any other commissioners are referred to by

this provision. \Ve also find this provision in a

complete revised charter. Therefore, I hardly

need to say that it is a permanent power of tax

ation to defray the annual cost of water, to be

incurred in the most precise manner under Sec.

16 of the water charter. The significance of

this will not be overlooked.

Nos. 23, 24, 25, 26. These findings relate to

general laws of the State under which the de

fendant company filed a certificate of incorpora

tion under the manufacturing, mining, etc. Act

of 1848, which laws and which certificate are

the only justification of its existence as an in

corporated body, or for its application to the

Common Council to obtain the grant, of which

the ordinance now in question is the evidence.

(Record, p. 345-6.)
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[This topic will receive the necessary atten

tion hereaften]

No. 27. This finding states as fact, that the

intruding company has done something, namely,

commenced its surveys for the purpose of con

structing its works. (Record, p. 347).

[The purpose of this finding, we suppose, is

fully answered, if we admit, as we certainly do,

that the “Central City Water Works Company”

has accepted its grant and intends actually to

do all the acts and things which it threatens to

do, and is professedly authorized to do by the

city ordinance of March 23, 1885.]

No. 28. This finding relates to the convey

ances by Oliver Teall and lra Seymour of the

rights and property of the private water com

pany to the plaintiff, as If/ze same company, with

a corporate charter.

No. 29. Sets forth that part of the Act of

1834, which, as we have already seen, provides

for a defeasance of the rights authorized to be

conveyed under that Act, on certain terms which

have never been complied with. (Record, p. 348,

and see also record p. 60, fol. 179.)

N0. 30 finds that the village of Syracuse

never did 1'ez'1zvesz‘ Z/Zemse/2/es of said water
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works and never 1/id ofler lo pay or la/so posses

sion of the same in any manner under said act,

or otherwise! (Record, p. 348.)

No. 31. This finds that the city of Syracuse

is a domestic municipal corporation, (of which

we do not entertain any doubt). (Record,

p- 348-)

No. 32. This finding shows that by the city

charter (referring to the original of Dec. 14,

1847) it is enacted, that all Acts and parts of Acts

relating to the water supply and any act done,

privilege granted, or right accrued, were ex

pressly reserved and excepted from the

repealing clause of that charter, and that

every such act and privilege shall

remain valid and effectual, and that

the some 1/zig/zts arm’ dzztzles, oo/zlgafzolzs aim’ re

gu2'7'omc2z1‘s as are now /zo/d oy Z/zo trusiocs of Z/ze

z’z'//age or imposed on them in relation to Oliver

Teall, as to supplying pure and wholesome

water under any former Act relating to that

subject, shall be conferred and imposed

upon the said Common Council of the

defendant city. (Record, p. 348-9.)

No. 33. This finding seems forever to put at

rest all questions as to the sources ofwater

supply by showing that the successive acts of

I l
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the village and city corporations waived and

abandoned all restrictions relating to that sub

ject. (Record, p. 349.)

No. 34. This has no material significance.

(Record, p. 336.)

No. 35. This finding is important as show

ing that the plaintiff’s water charter was pre

pared by its proponents (the private associa

tion), submitted by them to the Gom

mon Council for their official approval, that

deliberation and consultation were had concern

ing it, that it was amended to the satisfac

tion of the Common Council, that it was

agreed to by both parties, transmitted to the

Legislature and passed in the form thus agreed

on. (Record, p. 350.)

[The subject of the joint consultation was, of

course, the provisions concerning the water sup

ply, that being the only subject in which both

parties had an interest. See also the evidence

of E. VV. Leavenworth, pp. 11, [2 where it

appears specially, that the Sections 26 and 29

concerning forfeiture and defeasance were in

serted by the Common Council]

No. 36 finds that in the plaintiffs charter Z/ze

pm-cxz'sZz'1zg pr/ivaie company is 1/ec0g1zz'ze'd as Z/ze

owner of Z/ze zc/ate?’ franc/zz'se, title and right

9 .
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under the previous laws which have above been

set forth. (Record, p. 350.) [In the last part

of this finding we see quietly stowed away, as if

to conceal it, the very fundamental fact that the

city made a formal and written re

quest for its water supply. referring

by express words to Section 16 of the

water charter, leaving no doubt that the Com

mon Council, two years after the charter, made

its requisition for water, referring to Sec. I6 as

their authority for the request. (Rec

ord, p. 350.)

No. 37. This sets forth with substantial ac

curacy the provisions of the plaintiff’s charter

(Sec. 26) for a forfeiture of the rights, for the

cause of neglect, continued two and a half years,

including six months notice after two years have

elapsed. This would be a very proper provision

in reference to the time allowed, because it car

ries the implication that the growth and wants

of the city at the time of the water charter re

quired a large expenditure in the new acquisi

tion of lands and waters, and in new and en

larged water works; and consequently, that

neglect could not be made a cause of forfeiture

in less than two and a half years. (Record,

P- 351-)

No. 38. This shows that the plaintiff is fur

nishing about 4,ooo,ooo gallons of water daily,
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and has capacity to furnish 10,000,000 per day,

if required to do so by the Common Council

and the inhabitants. (Record, p. 352.)

N0. 39. That with the sanction and by di

rection of the Common Council * and upon

their visiting and inspecting, all the water

brought into the city, has been brought in;

and that no notice in 'wrz'tz'2zg or 0!/zerwise has

ever been served upon the plaintiff * * that

its waters were not satisfactory, pure and

wholesome or that the supply was not good

and sufficient in quality and quantity.

No. 40. This is simply a finding that the

charter of the city as revised in I857 contains

a power to make, amend and repeal ordinances

and by-laws “to light the streets and public

buildings of the city and to supply the city with

water. (Record, p. 352.)

The findings of fact in the first of these

actions are above set forth, without giving in

all cases the full text thereof; but in some cases

abbreviated in fewer words than the text. The

findings in the second action, as the cases are

above entitled, begin on page 27$. The suits

were tried as one, on the same evidence; and

the findings are the same.

The general narration of the case will close
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with the exhibition of the plaintiffs charter in

its material and controlling points.

The Charter of the Plaintiff:

Its History.

' This charter was created by a special act of

the Legislature passed April 5, 1849, being

Chap. 224 of the laws of that year. Its full

text is set forth in the Record in this case p. 62,

et seq. It is quite unnecessary to repeat this

charter in full. It may be assumed to contain

all necessary and convenient provisions for the

accomplishment of the purposes suggested by

its title, namely, “An Act to incorporate the

Syracuse City Water Works Company.” This

was the well known name of an antecedent

company having an existence and a history as

far back as the year 1821, but unincorporated.

We have already traced its progressive stages

in the statutes of 1821, 1825, 1829 and 1834,

aforesaid. The Record title of the water fran

chise was finally conveyed to the existing water

company by Oliver Teall and Ira Seymour as

we have already stated ; but before that convey

ance the charter had already absorbed all pri

vate interest by substituting a corporation for

individual ownership, the individual owners

taking shares of stock to represent all the inter
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ests which they severally had in the water

enterprise.

The charter of the plaintiff created powers

which the private association did not possess.

The most important of which probably was the

power of eminent domain for the purpose of

enabling the corporation to acquire lands and

waters by involuntary appropriation and con

demnation thereof for public use by proper

judicial proceedings including the appointment

of commissioners of appraisal; and several of

the provisions following relate to the same sub

ject; the purpose of said acquisition being

declared to be “for the purpose of supplying

the city of Syracuse with pure and wholesome

water." [That this meant the City as it might

grow and become more populous, we assume

will not be disputed; because there is neither

reason or common sense in any other interpre

tationfj

Section 16. This appears to be far the

most important section in the Act, because it is

the foundation of a perfectly distinct legal right

of the plaintiff to the exclusive title and enjoy

ment of the definite and exact right of furnish

ing the municipality of Syracuse with water for

the extinguishment of fires and

other definite municipal uses in per
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petuity, by which we mean a right which has

no assignable termination until it is avoided by

the methods for its defeasance, pointed out in

the very instrument which creates it. The text

of this section is as follows :

“ Said company s/zall, 20/zen requested, furnis/z

“ water to t/ze common council of t/ze city of Syr

“ acuse for t/ie extinguis/ting of fires and ot/ier

“purposes, upon such terms as may oe agreed

“ upon oetzc/een t/ze said Common Council and t/ze

“ Company; and in case t/zey cannot agree, eit/zer

" said Common Council or said Company may

“ apply to the Supreme Court, as provided in

“section 10 of t/zis act, for t/ze appointment of

“ t/zree commissioners, WhO shall prescribe

“ the terms upon w/iic/z water s/call oe fur

“ nis/zed; and said company shall furnish

“ water upon t/ie terms so prescrioed for t/ze

“period Of three years, at t/ze expiration

“ of 20/iic/i time 3 new commission may be

“ applied for oy eit/zer t/ze Common Council or

“ t/ze Company, and t/iereafter once in t/iree years

“ a like application may oe made.”

Section 26 of the same charter is undoubtedly

borrowed from the statutes of 1829 and 1834

which, as we have already seen, authorized the

municipality of Syracuse (then the village) to

grant the water franchise and property to Oliver

i
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Teall, his heirs and assigns, for periods of time,

subject to forfeiture for neglect to exercise the

rights and powers granted. The chartered com

pany was the same company and the forfeiture

was the same except an immaterial modification

as to the time which must elapse before the

notice could be given.

Sec. 29. The optional defeasanee in Sec. 29

of this charter, after the expiration of a fixed

time (twenty years) was also the same in prin

ciple as under the Act of 1834, with an imma

terial modification in the mode of arriving at

the sums to be paid. Except in Sec. 16 and

the other provisions here mentioned, there is

nothing extraordinary in the charter; but all the

provisions are equally parts of one contract

agreed to by every interest concerned, and are

equally obligatory according to their meaning

when ascertained. It is not incongruous or un

usual in one Act to legislate for municipal

wants and the means of supplying them. Es

pecially it is true that municipal government

and the water supply are subjects closely allied.

Now, beyond all question three parties were

bound by this charter and by everything in it so

far as each was affected by any one of its several

provisions. The p/aintfifs were bound because,

by accepting the charter they undertook and
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agreed to perform every act required of them,

to furnish water to the city being a special re

quirement. T/ze State was bound by its own

grant according to its true intent and meaning.

The eity of Syracuse was bound by every pro

vision of it and by all acts of the municipality

done under its direct authority. For this a suf

ficient reason is that it made itself a party to

the water charter by is own agreement as proved,

and as found by the trial court, and for the

further reason that it was bound by all the ante

cedent acts of-its predecessor, the incorporated

village, according to the terms of the city char

ter itself. (See finding No. 32; record, p. 348.)

' We must give greater emphasis to one of the

general facts of the case before we proceed to

the orderly argument of the legal questions in

volved.

The original water enterprise in Syracuse, now

in the hands of the plaintiff under its charter was

not in its origin a public enterprise of the

State or of the municipality of Syracuse as a

village, or as the city of Syracuse. It did not

so originate. A more exact attention to the

Act of I821 shows that the State neither did, nor

proposed to do, anything at its own expense or

that of any municipal government, but was

strictly confined to giving a mere aut/zority to
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the unzhcorporatezz’ “z'¢z/za6z'z‘zm!s” to take certain

springs of water belonging to the State, to enter

on said lands, to dig the ground for “acque

ducts” under ground for laying the same (Sec. I),

to vote for water trustees and maintain at their

town meetings the perpetual successzbiz Z/zereof,

collect water rates (Sec. 2); and made it the

dury of the said trustees “to select the springs,

to cause a map to be made and to carry the

water to the village in an acqueduct to be made

at their own expense (Sec. 33).

Thus we see the State was not asked to do

anything whatsoever except to give to an un

organized community a legal and perpetual

organization of Z1/us/ees through whom the 2'12.

/zafizlarzts as the éeuflczkza/z'es of that trust could

carry out their purpose. This was all they

asked and all they obtained. The inhabitants

wanted no funds except the water

rates from consumers and they got

no other.
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ARGUMENT

PART FIRST.

The Chart-er, Section 16.

Our primary contention is, that the charter

of 1849 generally was a good and valid general

authority for the city and the water company to

contract with each other for the water supply

on any terms mutually agreeable The plaintiff

being incorporated for the purpose of furnishing

the city of Syracuse and its inhabitants with

water, certainly had power to make contracts for

such supply with any parties competent to con

tract; and it would be very extraordinary if the

municipal government did not have the power

to prevent the spread of a conflagaration by

contracting with some water company to furnish

such supply on all days and at all hours of the

day and night. In this case the Legislature, on

this point, left nothing in doubt, nothing to

mere implication-. It meant to protect the ci-ty

against the emergencies of fire and to provide for

other daily necessities, such as street sprinkling

and providing water for thousands of children

in the public school houses in the hot days of

summer. Therefore. the views of the Legisla

ture, of the water company, and of the city itself

all met in the charter, as we have seen in the

findings of the trial court, and this very charter
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in all its points was agreed on and passed; and,

in order that the city might never be helpless,

this charter in section 16 was adopted giving to

the Common Council the right of peremptory

requisition on the company for water to be

delivered under its chartered powers so con

ferred upon it. Now,

I. A regzaest for services of any kind is the

first factor in one of the most numerous

classes of dealing in the affairs of mankind. In

this instance it was more than that. It was an

actual contracz‘, because the obligation to deliver

the water, sprang into existence at the very

moment of the request being made. This obli

gation was the exact equivalent ofa. cove

na.nt. or promise to deliver water at all

times at the several hundred hydrants furnished

by the city for this very purpose. The com

pany had received and accepted the charter two

years and more before this formal request was

made. The request was made April 2r, 1851,

by resolution entered in the minutes of the

Common Council in the following words :——(See

Record, p. 129, and finding of the trial Judge

already referred to).

“I851 Apri/21, I85! .' Resolved, by Z/ze Com

“ man C0mzcz'/ of 5)/1'acuse, Z/lat Z/ze Syracuse

“ Wafar U/or/as Company is /zereéy regzresled to
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“ furnis/i water for extiuguzs/ziug fires mm’ for

“ ot/zer purposes pursuant to Sec. 16 of t/ze act

“ eutit/ea’ to incorporate t/ze Syracuse Wate1'

“ Wor/es Company passed April 5, 1849, at t/ze

“ reservoirs amt /zydrauts uow made uud ot/zers

“ to oe coustructeu’, On the terms pre

“scribed as specified in said section,

“for w/zic/i it is cousio.’erea' oest to bring t/ze

“ /urge reservoirs ou Sto/p Hz'// iuto use.”

ll. Now, we venture to suppose that this

section of the water charter, like every other

provision, is to be fairly and honestly interpret

ed. The very word “request” as used in the

section or “requested” as used in the resolution

of the Common Council can perhaps be misin

terpreted. But in the canons of interpretation

none is more important than the one which re

quires us to place ourselves in the situation and

circumstances of the parties, see and understand

the things they are talking about, the relations

of one thing to another, and of the parties to

each other, the objects they are seeking to ac

complish, and by these lights, as well as by the

words they use, judge what they mean. Let us

call these lights to our aid :

III. At the remote period to which the his

tory of this case goes back (1821) grants by the

sovereign or State to furnish cities and popula

rl

I
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tions with water were practically unknown in

this country. At least no place had been as

signed to them in our jurisprudence. Even

now there is not much learning in the books

actually applied to franchises which consisted in

grants of the privilege of supplying a city with

water. Franchises for ferries and bridges, and

markets overt, were well known at common law,

but they are quite unlike this in their nature

and structure. In 1821 and I825 there were

among us no precedents legislative or judicial

of this particular kind. The person or persons

who founded this water enterprise had nothing

to go by. They had intelligence enough to see

that the ancient pastoral methods of obtaining

water by migrating from place to place and set

ting their tents wherever springs and fountains

were found, were impracticable. They knew

little of charters and franchises, but had an

elementary conception of the need of a body of

managers having a legal succession and

capital or credit enough to build up the

works. Those notions were formulated in the

scheme of 1821 and they obtained what they

wanted. The plan was worked and something

was done. The trustees thus created became

the governing political board in 1825 when the

village was chartered. These acts granted no

money, but did grant the right to exact money

from the public for use of the water, and this
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resource was in some way made available. But

the real founders were still in possession and

received the water rates as the act of 1829 ex

pressly admits. In the acts of 1829 and I834

the legislature enacted that the incorporated

village which by its charter had succeeded to

the first trustees might give up its shadowy

hold on this franchise and give it over to the

private parties who might find their interest in

taking care of it. Why should the State or the

municipality keep it and incur possible liabilities

and taxation ? The State and the municipality

were willing to hand the enterprise over to

“ Oliver Teall” and his associates, on good

security, that the supply of water should not be

endangered or lost by neglect, and reserving a

possibility ‘of possible resumption on paying to

the private adventurers a fair compensation, if

it should be found that the experiment at the

end of 35 years had not worked well. All these

things were debated between the private corn

pany as possessors of the water cnarter and the

Common Council of the city then just chartered

and standing in the place of the incorporated

village; and out of that debate sprang t/ze ze/ate?’

charter as 2'! 2's now before our eyes.
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SECOND.

The request and section 16 make a

complete contract between the

city and the plaintifi', still

in force.

I.

We are not at this point of time arguing up

on the charter of the plaintiff as a contract be

tween the State and the plaintiff; or its corpor

ators, entitled to protection under the Constitu

tion of the United States as against other and

later legislation “impairing its obligation.”

There is no such later legislation as we shall see

hereafter. We stand now on the sanctity of a

very definite and exact contract between the

plaintiff and the city Of Syracuse which is

in force and was in force when the Common

Council and its co-defendant attempted to

wrest its benefits from our hands ; and we seek,

within ordinary rules of jurisprudence, to pre

vent the consummation of that wrong.

I. As to the legal power of the parties to

contract :—It is found within the genera/powers

of 60!/z Z/ze partzes. The plaintiff was a corpora

tion whose general and only business was to go

to convenient places, obtain pure waters, im

pound them in reservoirs, deliver them to all
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persons natural and artificial in Syracuse who

have occasion to use them, and receive a com

pensation for the service. To doubt the power

of the plaintiff is to doubt whether a water

company can lawfully furnish water to its cus

tomers who are willing to receive it and to pay

for bringing it to them from greater or less dis

tances.

2. As to the contracting capacity of the

City: -There can be no more doubt of that than

there is of its existence. It is familiar doctrine

that corporations, within the lines of their char

ters, have the same power as individuals to

make contracts. But we need not dwell on this

point because our opponents loudly insist upon

the same point as their justification and defence

in this case ; because just what they say and all

they say is, that the city contract, proved by a

mere ordinance of the Common Council, is the

foundation of their own hostile claim of right

to furnish the city government with water.

3. We might plead the imperious duty of

municipal governments to protect life and prop

erty from fatal and destructive conflagrations.

Every city has and ought to have its fire service.

But that is of no value without a water service

also.

I
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II.

The provisions of law enabling the

City to contract for water.

Our opponents pertinaciously insist upon the

Czly C/zarter as giving the Common Council

power to make 63/-/aws and ordinances for the

levying of taxes for supplying the city with

water and concerning a great variety of other

subjects within the scope of the city charter,

(Record, p. 63, fol. 183) although that slender

power is expressly subject to a reservation of

all the rights of the person or persons who,

when the city was chartered, were the private

company. To all those rights the present water

company has succeeded. (Record, fol. I85 and

see Charter Laws of I847, vol. 2).

Our opponents may take this point as

strongly as they please. We also insist that the

city had 0rz,'gz'1za//y the power of contracting for

water for the public necessity in the fullest

sense ; and we point to its aelual exercise with

singular wisdom when it made Z/ze very contract

wit/z t/zep/az'm‘z]f now in question. But having

made such contract, we apprehend it to be a

very different question, whether it can be per

mitted to violate it with impunity.

7% ~
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III.

There being no doubt of the general power

of the parties to contract for a water service,

and certainly none as to the power given to the

city by Sec. 16 of the water charter to which the

city was a party, we come to the questions, was

there acontract made under that section, and

what is its meaning P

1. The Common Council, all the while in

fact receiving its supply from this company as

it had done for many years, waited two years

after the plaintiffs obtained their legal charter

from the State and then made 3. formal

requisition in writing (as we have seen)

upon the company for the municipal supply.

This requisition in very exact terms referred to

section 16 as z‘/ze fozmdation upon which it was

made. We can see no motive for this action of

the Common Council in I851 except to bring

the city and the water company into the exact

relations with each other contemplated by the

water charter which (as we have seen) had been

so recently agreed to by both of them ; that is

to say, relations which would compel the com

pany promptly to meet every emergency of the

city government however sudden.

2. This was the policy of section 16 as no
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one can fail to see. And in order to ensure z'z‘,

the same Act prescribed t/zepena/Zy offorfeiture

in Sec. 26 (after giving two years for prepara

tion)and reserving the optional right of obtain

ing the property for Z/ze eily itself (on the terms

specified in Sec. 29) at any period of time after

the lapse of twenty years of enjoyment by the

company.

3. Thus we perceive a harmonious whole in

the water scheme in which every interest was

consulted and nothing was left in doubt or un

certainty. The absolute power of obtaining an

absolute necessity was handed over to city gov

ernment which had nothing whatever to do ex

cept to say three words to the water company,

namely, “ We request water.” Those sim

ple words would be the rod of Moses which

smote the rock; and the waters flowed. And in

the situation before us these words would cause

the water to flow continuously under the plain

provisions of the charter as long as the charter

should exist: and it was a charter with all the

qualities of endurance which any legislative

charter can possibly have.

4. Of course, this charter was subject to

Zegis/atz've repeal not in terms, but as all charters

are. But what of that, so long as 2'! /zas never

been repea/ea’? So also by its terms all the
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rights of the company might be forfeited by

neglect. But that is also a quality of all char

ters, if a corporation neglects to perform its

duties. This is specifically and oy statute a

legal cause (see the code) of taking away any

charter in a suit oy ‘t/ze people in their courts of

justice which are always open; and this may

now be illustrated by saying that at this mo

ment there is now lying in the office of the

State Attorney-General a bill ofthe people

to enforce this lawful remedy against this very

corporation founded on its alleged neglect. If

that bill prevails, all the franchises and property

will be at the disposition of the people in their

judicial tribunals where justice sits on her

throne, and where law and equity are quite as

likely to be administered as when they are ex

posed to the caprices or the corruptions of the

Common Council of Syracuse.

5. And finally this comprehensive water

charter embracing all possibilities, and especi

ally caring for what might be the future wishes

of Syracuse theoretically represented by the

Mayor and Common Council of the city, did

also provide that at any time after 20 years

should elapse, and without any cause except t/ze

will of t/ze Council, the city might acquire this

franchise and property on very exactly specified

terms. The mind of the trial judge seems to
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have been quite seriously affected by the de

nunciations foolishly heaped upon this grasping

company for imposing such terms. Therefore

we may as well recall here, that the evidence

proved, and the trial judge himself found the

fact that this very clause (Sec. 29) was proposed

and inserted in the water charter by the Com

mon Council as a condition of consenting there

to. (See record, finding No. 13, p. 340-341,

fol. 1020.) [These terms will be referred to

again]

IV.

The true evolution of the contract.

Of course we are now speaking of the con

tract which came into existence in accordance

with Sec. 16 which has the same obligation and

the same permanency as any other provision of

the charter all being parts of one harmonious

whole; the only expressed and particular pro

vision for contracting or for providing in any

manner for the municipal supply being in this

very section. Let us then trace this contract

through this provision of the charter remember

ing that the only provisions for its termination

are in sections 26 and 29 of the same statute,

under which the entire charter could be broken

to pieces. .
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I. And we apprehend that the first factor

in the orderly evolution of this agreement is

the imperative obligation which section 16 lays

upon the water company “when re

quested to furnish the city with

water for the extinguishment of

fires, etc.”; and that the second and only

other factor is the formal request of the council

referring to and founded on the same section.

This request, as we have seen, was made by

resolution, recorded in the Proceedings of the

Mayor and Council April 21, 1851, only about

six weeks after the two years of delay contem

plated in section 26 during which the company

could not be put in default for not complying

with such requisition of the Council.

II. Now I venture to affirm with becoming

diffidence, that when a corporation has accepted

a charter which commands it to perform services

for another corporation expressly authorized to

require such services, nothing is wanting to

completion of such contract except to make the

request. You have the obligation to perform a

specific service on a request, and you have the

authorized request. If neither party names the

price, the contract is nevertheless valid but the

claim of the party doing the services will stand

upon a quantum nzeruzt. He may begin the

service the very next day ; and if it is continu
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ous in its very nature, he may keep on in the

performance until the continuity of the request

is in some legal manner broken. This charter,

putting its provisions together contemplated

such a request, and two years of time in antici

pation thereof, and great outlays of capital.

The requisition was certain to come because

the city in point of absolute fact had no other

legal resource than this very one.

III. But suppose there is negotiation about

the price and a failure to agree. What then

might happen if the statute were out of the

question? Why, in regard to price a commis

sion would happen and nothing else. No disa

greement is possible on any other subject. The

charter compels the city to deliver after reqzczszl

tion, and the city to pay, either the yzcarztzmz

meruit, or the value as agreed, or as found by

a commission. It was a contract by no means

unusual, in the dealings of mankind, on the One

side to do an act or a succession of acts, and on

the other to pay according to a valuation of

third person unless otherwise agreed. Such

is the contract; and I would repeat it a

hundred times if it would improve the argument.

IV.

I am therefore greatly surprised at the con

tention of Counsel, and the ruling of the court
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below, that the contract of the city of Syracuse

(Sec. 16 being referred to) was confined to t/tree

years, and submit" a few remarks on this par

ticular topic. ,

I. This view is not sustained by the language

of the statute, because it does not say the city

may make its requisition for t/zree years or any

other time, but may request generally and wit/tout

time to be supplied with water for fires, school

houses, public buildings, etc. There is therefore

no middle ground to stand on between acou

tivzuous request and service of water, and re

quest and a service both to be repeated as par

ticular emergencies may arise. There is, we

say, not a word, in the statute about three years

except as descriptive of the time for which the

commission may fix the prices. It points

out with perfect precision what is to be done.

The Common Council may “request,” etc. If

the parties do not agree the commission shall

fix the price ef water for three years, and

there is nothing else for it to do. Suppose that

is done. Of course the company must stand on

that just so long. But is that the end of the

relations between the parties, both having an

endless life, and the city having necessities

which are endless, as well as daily and hourly.

The idea of endlessness of time involves the

mysteryhof eternity which the human mind can
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not grasp. But when a contract is made for a

service to be given on request which has no

time, because the service in its essence and

nature is perpetual like a water supply, and

when events are appointed in the same contract,

which, at some unknown period of fulurc time

may annul the request and render the service

impossible, the legal and practical meaning

is, that the request continues on the one side

-and the service must be rendered on the other

until some of z‘/cc appointed events /zappcn. Of

course, the end of the world is implied as the

termination of all earthly engagements.

II. This is all clear upon the very words of

the statute which, after the imperative clause

requiring that the plaintiff shall furnish water

on such “terms” (meaning, of course, prices) as

the parties may agree on, proceed thus : “And

in case they cannot agree” on the terms [the

price] either said “Common Council or said

“ Company may apply [etc.] to [etc.] for the

“ appointment of t/crcc commissioners who shall

“ prescribe z‘/zc terms upon which the water shall

“be furnished * * and said company shall

“furnish water upon the terms so prescribed

“ for the period of z‘/crec years, at the expiration

“ of which time a new commission may be

“ applied for by either the Common Council or

“the company and “thereafter” [continu
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“ ous1y] once in three years a like appli

“ cation may be made." Are we compelled to

argue the point that nothing further is re

quired to be done before ez't/zer party may move

for a new commission, and so on, once in every

three years thereafter.

V.

Therefore there is no question concerning a

contract for t/zree years, but what we find, is an

indefinite agreement, for indefinitely renewed

commissions at the will of either party to adjust

the prices of water according to varying circum

stances and situations ; and if any person faith

fully endeavoring to understand this, fails to do

so, no further words of mine can help him. But

can it be, that in a contract of this nature, there

is anything strange or anomalous in the idea,

that when successive occasions for adjusting

values, sums or prices may and must rise under

such a contract, a mode of adjustment by com

missions or arbitrators may be provided in the

contract to be resorted to as often as such

occasions arise? Does not the law say they are

part of the contract when so intended ?

The power of contracting oetween competent

parties dominates this subject ; and this power

is given in the most absolute terms by this very

fi
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statute. The parties might go on for a thous

and years without a single occasion for a com

mission. It is hung away in the closet like a

water-proof cloak, to be taken down and used

in rainy weather or when the sky is clouded by a

dispute in the elements of nature. They may

make long agreements or short agreements.

The commission hangs loosely upon the skirts

of the contract without a reason for its existence

except to keep the parties along when they fall

into disagreement about the price of water; and

even then, the power of the commissioners is

limited to three years during which they can

bind both parties. Whenever they are called in,

the price is fixed for the ensuing three years,

with the necessary proviso that the parties may

settle it as they please, at anytime. A settlement

by contract would extinguish an award; although

in no case can either party bind the other more

than three years. But the contract created by

the requisition and the duty remains the same

until they go out of sight by the cause or

causes which are a part of the same contract.

V.

And when the three years theory is ruled out

as a figment of the imagination, there is no

otherfixed period to which the mind can fasten

itself, because uo dzfiereut time is ucuued or sug

1 L IIA
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gestea’ for any purpose whatever. This needs

no argument. We must, therefore, accept the

theory of t/ze z'ndqfinz'te1zess of this contract de

pendent only on other provisions which may or

may not defeat it, or we must adopt the simple

idea that there is no contract for any time which

binds either party to the other. But the worst

that can be said of the condition of the city in

regard to its water supply is, that whenever it

asked this water company, before or after it got

its charter, it obtained it without any permanent

contract, but by request from time to time. lf

section 16 of the charter did not change that,

why was it enacted at all? q

But the theory of no time or even of a short

time is equally impossible in view of the possi

ble consequences. First, under such relations

with the city, the charter of the water company

might never have been asked for or accepted

by any responsible company, or capital com

bined and invested, to the amount of about

three quarters of a million of dollars. (See

evidence of E. W. Leavenworth, (p. 19, fol. 57)

and finding of the court.) This may not now be

a forcible argument. Let us, therefore, look

to the future where we can see very possible

results which we cannot contemplate without

the gravest alarm.
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Suppose the city government has never been

placed under any obligation to receive its water

supply from this company, or has been so placed

for some short time only (say three years) which

has expired. Certainly the obligation of the

company mustalso cease. If the city is not

compellable, except at its own caprice, to re

ceive the water at its hydrants (300 to 4oo of

them, see evidence of Leavenworth and find

ings of the court.) Why should the com

pany maintain its reservoirs always full and

build others as required, or go after new sources

of water, or be punished by forfeiture for ne

glect .? How, on such a theory can we explain

the forfeiture clause of the charter P

And suppose then further, under such con

ditions, the fire bell is sounded in the night; and

imagine the consternation of the Mayor and

Aldermen as they rush together to consider

what shall be done? While they are deliberat

ing one half of the city may go up in smoke

and flame! Other calamities may arise. A

water famine may impend over the public

schools where 1o,ooo thirsty children are gath

ered in the hot days of summer; or intolerable

clouds of dust may fill the heated atmosphere.

The proposers of the plaintiff's charter, the city

Council who amended and agreed to it, the

community, and the State Legislature, were
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thinking of these subjects when the water char

ter was enacted. Their common aim was missed

if nothing but doubt and insecurity came out of

their concurrent action.

VI.

The Obligations of Law.

But if we have failed to establish the plain

tiff's rights on the theory and basis of contract,

let us next view these provisions of law as creat

ing a statute liability to be enforced specific
allyiin equity. The true question certainly is,

whether the plaintiff had the right which it

claims to furnish the municipality of Syracuse

with its water supply for a compensation to be

ascertained and paid according to the terms of

its charter (Sec. 16), and whether such right is

threatened with invasion or destruction by the

act of the defendant.

I. It is not disputed that the water charter

in the most unqualified manner bound the plain

tiff to make the necessary preparations, at what

ever cost, and deliver its water at the 300 or 4oo

hydrants [precisely 387]--placed in different

parts of the city for that purpose, on being

required so to doiby the city; nor that the city

on the 21st of April, 1851, did make that formal

requirement rightfully under the statute law re

l
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ferring precisely to Sec. 16 of the water charter

in a manner impossible to be mistaken, as the

foundation of its requirement.

II. Putting aside, if we must, all thoughts

of contract, and even assuming that none was

ever made for any time, long or short, it is not

disputed that the plaintiff with or without the

assent of the city /um’ t/ze legalpower to have a

Board of Commissioners appointed to ascertain

the just compensation for such service. And

can it require argument to show that this right

or power of the plaintiff is not impeached by

the suggestion that the same provision of the

charter recognized the self evident possibility

that the parties might agree on all the terms

of delivering such supply and thus dispense with

the 1zeeessz'z‘y for such commissioners who, of

course, would have nothing to do in any case of

such agreement. In fact, the contingent event

that the parties mzlg/zt no! agree was the very

reason of giving to the plaintiff the power of

enforeingpaymerzt for its services by and through

the compulsory remedy of a commission.

III. Still putting aside all notions of con

tract, it is not, or certainly ought not to be dis

puted that after one e0mmz'ssz'o1-2 has been

appointed and has acted ; and the force of their

award has been spent by the lapse of the three
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years covered by it, the plaintiff may continue

to deliver the water and obtain another oom

mzsszon having exactly the same powers,

and that through such other commission the

plaintiff can obtain compensation for another

three years of water service; and “thereafter,”

that the same proceedings can be repeated tri

ennially for a period which has no limit of time.

As to all this nothing else need be said because

the charter is explicit and plain. ~

PART THIRD. .

The same subject continued.

Section 16. -

I continue on the same line of discussion be

cause I find here the elements of plain and

simple argument.

If we are right in the views so far stated of

the nature and continuity of the rights of the

plaintiff arising under section I6 of the Charter,

these rights stand entirely clear of all complica

tions suggested by the use of such words as

“monopoly,” “exclusiven_ess,” etc. To show that

this is so is our next and immediate purpose.

The judgment pronounced at the trial, as the

record shows, is founded on a conclusion of law

that the plaintiff never acquired any “ extlusive
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“right to supply the City of Syracuse 01' its

“inhabitants with water,” OI‘ [the right] of

enjoying a “monopoly with reference to the

“water supply of the city.” We give the words

(see record p. 352-3). Now, this adjudication,

that we have no “exclusive” or monopolistic

rights is immediately followed by two other

conclusions of law (see conclusions Nos. 4.

and 5, p. 352) declaring, that “The Common

“ Council of Syracuse had the right and power

“of granting to the Central City Water W01’/as

“ Company the franchise contained in the resol

“ ution [ordinance] passed by that body March

“ 23, 1885.” Here also we give the words and

these conclusions are followed by the 6th and

last one which is, that our “oomplaint

“should be dismissed _with costs.”

Qn these conclusions strictly the judgment is

drawn up and entered. One or two incidental

observations are matters of first impression

which will suggest the underlying topics of

further discussion.

The decision is that the plaintiff never ac

quired any monopoly or exclusive right to sup

ply the “City or its inhabitants with

‘ water." Now the supply of the city at its

hydrants according to the special and particular

provision of section 16 has no relation whatever

to the supply of individual inhabitants of the
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city for their general uses, and is made to de

pend on different provisions of law, as much so

as if they were separated in two acts of the

Legislative body. We, therefore, separate them

in discussion. All that we have so far said

turns upon the very peculiar provisions of sec

tion 16, which we must admit were framed with

remarkable acuteness and power of adapting

means to the end of securing a permanent and

unfailing supply of water always ready to meet

emergencies. We may well ask ourselves,

whether, if it were our task to frame a provision

of law to accomplish this very end, we could

improve the language of the ‘charter in that

respect. Without extending this paragraph our

purpose is to say, that we can think of no reason

why we ought not to have our rights under this

independent provision of the charter without

becoming entangled with other questions aris

ing upon other parts of the water charter, if

there are any other such questions. For the

life of us, we cannot tell why the point we have

been debating, is not the same as it would be if

this Act of the Legislature, beside chartering

the plaintiff as a corporation with all convenient

powers, had enacted in one clause that the com

pany should have the franc/zzke of supplying all

the inhabitants with water for drinking, cooking,

washing and manufacturing purposes, and in

anot/zer clause, should have the franc/zise of

I
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furnishing the city with water to extinguish

fires, etc. Of course these are not our distinc

tions, but inasmuch as the court below have

placed one condemnation on the whole c/zarter,

we are endeavoring to show that one con

demnation cannot be passed upon the

whole. On the contrary it is the bounden duty

of the courts to sustain so much of every legis

lative act as they can. This water charter was

nothing but an act of the legislature; and it

involves no mysteries which the learned court

cannot fathom, and it is to be honestly and

fairly dealt with.

Same Subject Continued.

It will have been seen that so far, I have con

cerned myself mostly with a portion of the

plaintiff's charter which, as we say, created a right

of the utmost importance which no human power

can overthrow except the power of recognized

and established law, the limits of w/zic/z it is our

duty now to ascertain. The general contract

which inheres in the charter is most certainly

capable of being considered in separate parts if

we can find in any part a solid right, the

violation of which our law will prevent or re

dress. The grounds upon which our complaint

has been dismissed have no relation whatever

|
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to any particular form of remedy, because those

grounds affirm that we never /tad any rights.

We are dismissed from court not upon any

merits of the defense, but upon the ground that

defendants claim nothing hostile to any existing

right. The technical plea, if it be urged now,

that there is adequate redress in damages is

irrelevant ; and it is moreover a groundless plea,

because no man can guess within a thousand

miles the loss to be inflicted on the plaintiff by

the total and permanent deprivation of such a

contract as we are contending for. Holding on

to the conclusions reached so far, we are brought

to more serious questions some of which will

now be noticed.

I.

The Supreme Court in its trial and appellate

tribunals has in so many words adjudged that,

the Syracuse Water Company “never acquired

“ exclusive right to supply the city Of Syra

“cuse or its inhabitants with water or

“ to use the streets for the purpose of laying its

“ mains, 0!‘ conduits, 01‘ to enjoy a monopoly

“ in reference to the water supply of the city.”

Such is the 1st conclusion of law. And the 3rd

and 4th conclusions are, that the Common

Council of the City of Syracuse did 113576

the right aild power of granting to the
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Central City Water Works Company the

franchise contained in the resolution passed

by t/zat body on Mare/z 23, I885, and that the

right was conferred upon the Central City

Water Works Company of laying its water

mains and conduits in the streets, avenues,

highways and public squares of said city and of

constructing reservoirs and aqueducts, and main

taining water works within the city of Syracuse.

We must confess that if the Comon Council

had this power, as it is worded in the ordinance

it is a power effectual for the purpose intended.

We know not who prepared the foregoing con

clusions of law, but it must have been the hand

which drew up the ordinance, the common in

tent.and effect of them both being to oust the

senior and substitute the junior grant for the

causes specified in the preamble of the ordin

ance. The judgment so entered must stand for

all future time as the dispossession of the plain

tiff and the substitution of the stranger in his

place.

ll.

It is in vain to attempt to disguise the fact

that the first of these extraordinary propositions

is a broad and sweeping condemnation of

the plaintiff's charter and franchise granted by

the legislature on the 5th of April, 1849, and
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an equally broad and sweeping ccnflrniation

of the charter and franchise granted by the

Common Council of this co-defendant nearly 40

years afterward, The plaintiff’s charter is con

demned in all its points, for the word “or ” is

omniously placed so as to cut off the plaintiff in

the most effectual manner from every possible

and conceivable right. The other clauses

quoted are framed with equal care to substi

tute the Central City Water Works Company

to the condemned and confiscated rights of the

plaintiff.

III.

This is a grave proposition, because, if true

the question is whether it is consonant with the

rules of law and jurisprudence in an enlighten ed

age and country to take away one man’s specific

and exact right and give it to another, or give

it to the public except under the right of

eminent domain in accordance with known

and established forms of judicial procedure. It

is not of the least consequence whether the

right has accrued by contract, or inheritance

and succession, or in any other lawful manner.

IV.

That which may be very dry and uninterest

ing, in serious argument, can sometimes be re
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lieved by illustration. I do not know whether

the problem of perpetual motion has ever been

solved. But it is quite conceivable that a clock

of such wonderful mechanism can be invented,

that, when once wound up, it will run forever.

What such a clock would be in mechanical arts,

the charter of this corporation is in the intel

lectual contrivance which consists in wind

ing up and putting in motion a legal machine

which cannot lose its power to run except by

abnormal causes which are no part of the con

trivance. We may carry the thought a little

further, and suppose that in this remarkable

machine (for I consider it so) every thing is

perfectly adjusted to assure the perpetuation of

its result, except that it must have a careful

attention to keeping it in good order; that is

to say, the operator must keep it in its normal

condition to run and preserve it from change in

the plan of its inventors who are in this case

the State, the Water Company and the City of

Syracuse; it is their joint production. This is

the legal contrivance for the perpetuity. reli

ability and steadiness of the water supply,

qualified only by possible events inherent in all

merely human arrangements, these possibilities

forming no part of the running gear but con

templated as contingencies on the 0uz‘sz'a’e of it

which may cause the destruction of the entire

plan. This is the water scheme of the city,

T
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which being faithfully carried out on both sides,

according to mutual obligations, will run on to

periods so remote that finite minds do not take

them into calculation. We may call the water

company the operator of this contrivance. The

company must perform its part in keeping up

the motion, because neglect may destroy the

system entirely. But the present question re

lates to the nature of the machine itself. If the

operator has the power to keep it moving, that

power is the gift of the contract and a part of

it. That the plaintiff may lose the benefits of

this arrangement by his own default to be ascer

tained after a certain time and in a certain

manner weighs nothing in the scale of his rights

until the neglect and forfeiture are ascertained

at the time and in the manner provided for in the

contract.

Perhaps a livelier illustration may be found

in the serz'0-com-z'c story of the cork leg whose

workmanship was so exquisitely contrived that

once set in motion it “couldn’t stop," yet it

might be stopped by some cause extrinsic to its

own mechanism.

v.

I sum up the question of the a/nra61'l2'ty of this

contract by saying, that on the 5th of April,
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1849, the legislature of this State granted to

the plaintiff a charter of incorporation, the pro

visions of which created, (1) The franchise of

being a corporation with the privileges of cor

porations in general. (2) The right and obli

gation to acquire water works and everything

else which such a power implies. (3) The right

and the obligation to organize an effectual and

ample system of water works for the whole city

and its inhabitants, with a separate ana’ peculiar

proz'z'sz'on creating the right and imposing the

duty of keeping such supply always ready and

always adequate to meet the peculiar emergen

cies and wants of the municipality as a special

customer having daily and hourly necessities:

And we say further that these duties and obli

gations assumed the form of mutual contract

between the plaintiff and the city when the latter

(being probably under no compulsion) elected

by its official action to provide for its water by

a formal requisition expressly referring to this

peculiar provision of the charter. That election

per se was the adoption of the water supplying

scheme which the same provision of the charter

takes care of in all its details and keeps in life

and motion without any other contract and, of

course, continuously, until terminated in

some of the modes prescribed in the same

charter.
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PART FOURTH.

The Breadth of this Contract.

Having done with the question of the length

and duration of this contract, the question of

its breath and scope is forced upon our con

sideration: And We are uncommonly mistaken

if this question includes any other topics than

the following :-—(I) Was it a contract for the

whole water supply for the municipality of

Syracuse? (2) If not, what part of such supply

was ‘intended, including the further question,

was it a contract to deliver, receive and pay for

any water at all P Our views of this branch of

the general controversy will next be stated.

I.

And first taking into view the known circum

stances and situations, did the contract and the

mutual legal obligation, to deliver the water,—at

the hydrants diffused about the city in large

numbers wherever the Common Council appears

to have thought them necessary for a provision

against fires and other municipal uses,—mean

anything less than the whole supply?

If not, this would seem to be the end of discus

sion; but,
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2. There are some principles of law, common

sense and justice, so evident that it seems su

pererogation to refer to them at all. Suppose

that you, being the owner of a large domain of

farm land, contract with a person to build for

you 1,000 yards of stone wall so perfectly de

fined in the termini and course as completely to

describe the subject of the contract. The con

tract is signed, sealed and delivered with a

proviso in it, however, that the contractor shall

prosecute the work diligently, and if he does

not, then that you may give him a week’s

notice to proceed in a more satisfactory manner,

or you will cancel the agreement, and take the

job into your own hands, or hand it over to

some one else. The contractor goes about his

work; but you are, or pretend to be, dissatisfied

with his progress, and begin to suspect that he

has in some way got the best of the bargain.

You thereupon consult our learned opponents

who will tell you, that all “monopolies” and

“exclusive rights " are odious to the community

and hateful to the law; in short, that your way

out of the difficulty is to contract with some one

else for a large quantity of stone wall. You

take this advice, and give to another man a

contract for all the stone wall w/zz'e/2)/on may

need on your land where several thousand yards

can be built with advantage to your estate.
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3. Now in this second contract you are care

ful under the advice of your attorney, to make

no exception of the 1,ooo yards previously con

tracted, and you do not intend to except it.

You make it clear that you do not, because in

the new contract you have inserted a preamble

in which you say that your first contractor has

been negligent in the prosecution of his work;

and your intention to substitute the last person

for the first is all the more apparent, because

you pledge your honor (although not your

estate) to sustain your last contractor with all

the means in your power. Of course you have

a farm police at your command and you can

easily hustle off the premises the man whom

you wish to get rid of. Bat you /zave01;zz'lz‘ed

the fzcvzdamevztal 1ceqzcz'sz'z‘e 0_/';fi2'0ceed2'1z(g' acc0ra’z'ng

to Z/ce agreement 63/ gzt/z'1zg t/ze notice reguz'1'ea’

Z/zereéy.

4. Now in this illustration you represent the

city of Syracuse in the case before the court.

You will scarcely deny that your contract for

the one thousand yards of exactly described

wall includes the whole of that wall, whatever

else it may include or exclude. It either does

or does not. Unless it does, property is a de

lusion and communism is an institution of law.

But is a person a monopolist when he says, with
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truth on his side, that he owns the whole of

what belongs to him P '

 

11. H

Contracts where the Public are

concerned.

Our opponents do not deny that in the case

just put, the conclusion must be that in the con

tract for the 1,000 yards of wall the whole of it

is embraced ; nor that it would palpably violate

the contract if you agreed with another party

for stone wall generally,in such words as plainly

to include that very 1,000 yards; but these rash

advisers will tell us that the case is different

where the service to be rendered concerns the

whole public or those municipal divisions

which are parts of the whole people; in

which case, they will say, there is always a legal

presumption in favor of the sovereign, or the

people who are the only sovereign with us——a

presumption which excludes all property in

franchise, unless the idea of exclusiveness is ex

pressed ipsisimis verbis. But the only

trace of this doctrine in the books goes back to

the case of the Charles River Bridge vs. the

William St. Bridge, (11 Peters 420,) where the

trail is lost. But neither that case,’ nor any
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later case which quotes it as authority, contains

any such broad doctrine.

I. T/ze C/zar/es River Bridge was built as a

toll bridge under a charter from the legislature

of Massachusetts which did not profess to con

tain any restriction upon the power of the State

to grant a sz'mz'/ar (not the same) bridge fran

chise over other parts of the same river; and in

point of fact the termini of the two bridges were

distant from each other 16 1'0zz's at one end and

50 rods at the other, (see report p. ), so that

there could not be the slightest interference be

tween the two structures. The case was found

ed wholly on the real or supposed subtraction

of the tolls which might be earned by the first

bridge.

II. It is quite unnecessary for us to contend

that a franchise cannot exist unless it excludes

all competition of similar franchises, or that as

a matter of construction it does exclude all

such competition. We only 11181813 that a

franchise covers just what it grants,

no less and no more. Franchises are like

other property. When the sovereign or the

State grants it, the title passes; and there is no

construction, no hair splitting about it. Such

franchises as bridges and ferries require land

TTWH
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and physical space; and neither the case referred

to nor any case which has professed to follow

that one, justifies the remotest thought that the

State could locate any such franchise in succes

sion to a previous grantee and upon the same

topographical space or spaces. What passes by

the first grant cannot pass by the second, be

cause it belongs to the first with all its benefits:

And this tells the whole story.

~

III. What we claim is that franchises are

governed by the same rules of law which govern

property generally. We may illustrate by deal

ings which are not classed under the name of

franchises. You may grant to your farmer in

the country the franchise (call it privilege, right,

contract, or what you please) of furnishing all

the butter and all the eggs used in your house

hold the year round and as much longer or

shorter as he and you agree. This is no more

than saying you may contract with each other.

So the city of Syracuse under due authority

may contract with the water company or an

individual for its supply of water to put out

fires. \Ve are quite agreed in calling thisa

franchise because it has a public aspect and

comes ultimately from State authority in order

to be valid, but long before you will reach any

peculiar and exceptional question of the 9,91
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struction of a franchise, or any question under 

the Constitution of the United States, the whole

matter is disposed ofby simple and ordinary

rules of the common law in our own State, as

well as by our State Constitution which forbids

the taking of what belongs to one man and

giving it to another man, or even to the public

without just compensation.

IV. In the civilizations of the world the

subject with which the municipal law mostly

deals is contracts, executory and executed,

and relating to an infinite variety of facts and

subjects. We cannot even conceive the exist

ence of the social and civilized state, without ta

king in coiztrarf as the basis by which the affairs

of men are regulated. Convention and contract

are found in most of the transactions of our

every-day life, although we may not see them.

They are like the atmosphere which surrounds

us, and law is the silent power which gives them

efficacy and force. Inconceivably varied as

contracts are, a symetrical justice is the per

vading principle, but in arriving at justice it is

a necessary assumption of law to consider that

to be just which tlie parties plainly say in the

terms of their dealings with each other.

V. We will now, if our opponents please,

put them upon the problem to find, if they can,

at
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a single adjudged case in all the libraries and

books of the law accumulated during many ages

past, a single adjudged case where it has been

held that an executory or executed agreement

for the sale, or transfer and delivery, of a sub

ject or thing so defined in the grant as to dis

tinguish it from every other subject or thing,

was held not to carry t/ce w/zole of that subject

or t/ling. If they cannot do this what are they

contending about? And why do they dispute

with us the franchise of delivering to the city of

Syracuse the whole of its water supply for the

uses known as municipal and corporate. There

is no need that every municipal use should be

specified in the grant. The obligation is satis

fied by delivering all that the city requires, like

buying the whole of a farmer's crop of oats.

We take the familiar rule to be that the whole

of a thing passes in equity by any fair-agree

ment to transfer if the whole is so described and

identified, that the grantee can take possession

of it without stepping over the boundary line of

some other man’s prior and superior right, and

passes the thing both at law -and in equity if

the agreement is in the form of an executed

conveyance.

VI. If this is so, then what becomes of the

spurious franchise of the defendant water com

pany? Consider this question. The plaintiff
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has a direct grant from the State of the right to

establish water works and to deliver to the city

of Syracuse all its water supply, more or less.

The quantity used and all other circumstances

will enter into the agreement of the parties if

they make any, or if they do not, then into the

award of the commissioners, provided only that

if the description of a thing in the absence of

words to the contrary, means the whole instead

of some unknown part. Then (to repeat) what

right has the intruder to stand" upon, having

nothing but a grant nearly forty years younger.

“ Prins in tempore prior in fare."

VII. To hold that the defendant can enjoy

the franchise at all, assumes that something can

be subtracted from the prior right of the plain

tiff. This means that the whole can be sub

tracted,- and consequently that the plaintiff /zas

no rig/it at all. If any intermediate conclusion

can be accepted, will some one tell us how much

of right is left to the plaintiff. This is not a

case of tenancy in common. If you, by formal

conveyance grant to a man, his heirs and assigns

forever, a parcel of land in Township A, by

metes and bounds, or by any other sufficient

description, and grant to another man allyonr

lanzls in A where you may have many parcels,

does that make out a tenancy in common?

Then, let us think of a sale of land by the State

ll
n
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which represents the whole public, You bid

the highest price, pay down the cash, and take

the patent under the great seal of the State.

But cannot the State sell to whom it pleases,

and can sovereignty be abridged by a monopo

list? But when the State has once sold to 20/com

it pleases can it sell the same land again to

whom it pleases P That is the present question.

Or take the case of an executory contract of a

State, for example to build a State Capitol.

Can anybody with intelligence enough to keep

him outside of the lunatic asylum entertain the

idea that this would mean anything less than

the whole structure from the foundation to the

dome? Or suppose the State to be now build

ing the Erie Canal, and having located the

locks, lets them out to one or more contractors.

Is or is not each one entitled to do his work

and get his money? '

VIII. What is the difference between the

cases put and the grant in the plaintiff’s charter

of the right to furnish the city of Syracuse all

the water it wants for the extinguishing of fires,

for use in the City Hall, the Court House, the

school-houses, the flushing of sewers and the

watering of streets. Our oponents must con

fess there is no difference and yield this point;

or else find some ant/iority that contracts which

concern the public interest are governed by a
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peculiar and extraordinary rule of interpretation

which distinguishes them from all the private

contracts which ever came before the courts of

justice, embracing, as they do, the ordinary and

extraordinary affairs of private life in civilized

and commercial communities.

IX. Assuming as we do that the charter of

the plaintiff was a constitutional and valid ex

ercise of the legislative power, the contrary of

which has not even been suggested by defend

ant’s counsel in any stage of this controversy,

nor in the opinions of the trial court, or Gen

eral Term, a curious anomaly is presented which

must not fail to attract the attention of this

courh

(1) The record (as we have already seen,

pp. 352-3) shows, that the trial judge found as

his Ist conclusion of law, that the Syracuse

Water Company never had any exclusive rig/it

to supply the city or its inhabitants with water,

or to use the streets for the purpose of laying

its mains and conduits, or of enjoying a mon

opoly with reference to the water supply of the

city. [The literal meaning is, that the plaintiff

did not acquire any exclusive right to supply

eit/zer the city as a municipality or the inhabi

tants at large with water. As to the right to
Z> Z3

lay down mains and conduits expressly given by
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the charter, the finding is, that the plaintiff

acquired no right to lay them down at a/Z, t/ze

conde/nnaz‘2'on of t/cat rzjg/ct being nngna/z']fect.]

(2) The above is followed by conclusions 4

and 5 which together affirm with perfect dis

tinctness that, “the Common Council of Syra

“ cuse /cart t/ze rzjg/ct and power to grant to the

“Central City \Vater \-Vorks Company [the

“ defendant] the franchise contained in the res

olution passed upon by that body March 23,
H

“ 1885 ;" and further that “the right was con

“ ferred upon the Central City Water Works

“Company by said resolution of March 23,

I885, of /a_;vz'ng its water mains and cona'2cz'ts

in t/ze streets, avenues, /czjg/zways and pno/[c

squares of said city, and of co1zst1'2cctz'1zgr reser

voirs and cona’nz'ts, ana’ of nzaz'nta2'nz'ng water

“ works wit/zin Z/ze city of Syracuse."

:4

ll

ll

4‘

(3) It scarcely needs to be said that these

findings are followed by a judgment founded

upon those conclusions "and cast in the same

mould; and that such judgment is final until

reversed. In the long and elaborately prepared

opinion of the trial court the whole burden is

upon the proposition that the rights of the

plaintiff were non exc/nsz'z'c, and not non c:czstem‘.

The opinion, this court has often held, is no

part of the record. But the above conclusions

I

l
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of law are in the record, and as long as they

stand, they will point the meaning of the

judgment. _

(4) But what is the meaning of this muddle?

We think we can tell. It is only too evident that

that the same hand (whose we say not) which

prepared the Common Council’s ordinance of

March 23, 1885, prepared also the conclusions

and judgment above mentioned. We turn,

therefore again to that ordinance and remind

the Court that by its accusations amt reeita/s of

ueg/eet on the part of the plaintiff to perform

the obligations imposed by its charter, the rev

elation is distinct and clear that such ordinance

predicates itself wholly on the 26th section of

the plaintiff’s charter as an excuse and justifica

tion for being substituted for the plaintiff in all

the water supply relations of the latter with the

city. The accusations of the ordinance are

copiously repeated in the answers of the de

fendants, and" some abortive attempts at proof

were made on the trial. But this ground has

been abandoned: Probably it has dawned at

last upon the minds of our learned opponents,

t/zat a eertazu pre/z'mz'1zary measure must fie ta/éeu

6e_'f0re t/ze p/aiutzfii tau be ztzspossessert of z'tsfra1z

ekises aua’ property an auy sue/t grouua’, uauze/3',

the giving of six month’s notice.

which has never been given.
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(5) But the findings of the court upon the

facts of the case foiled the purpose of foisting

the Central City Water \Vorks Company at

once into the franchise and property of the

plaintiff on the grounds pretended. [See find

ing No. 39, p. 352, where all the possibilities of

sustaining the city ordinance on that ground are

explicitly negatived.] This ground was, there

fore abandoned; but our oponents did not give

up their main purpose of ousting t/ze plaintzfl

Findings were prepared and signed declaring

the law of the case to be that the plaintiff

never acquired any “exclusive right," wit/zont

concea'z'ng any rzig/ct at all, while negating wholly

the right to use the streets, etc., for mains and

pipes without which its hydrants and other

water works are useless, and thereupon affirm

ing the perfection of t/ze rzlg/zt and title of the

other company to take immediate possession of

its franchise, especially that of proceeding at

once to occupy all the streets, squares, etc., of

the city, the latter clause being prepared with

singular elaboration and care.

All this looks to us like the issuance of a

clear acquittance to the pirate ship, while pro

nouncing a sentence of condemnation of the
lawful merchantman. C

in

ll
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PART FIFTH.

The Two Grants Compared.

The last preceding observations suggest some

discussion of a more general character. We pro

pose to place the plaintiff’s legislative charter

with its antecedent supports side by side with

this city ordinance and see if we cannot ascer

tain which is the pirate and which the lawful

cruiser. -

I.

In respect to franchises and the exclusiveness

or non-exclusiveness thereof, there have been

two opposing theories, one of which asserts,

that when the sovereign, whether king or

people, grants a franchise, exclusiveness is the

necessary incident of the grant. In favor of

this theory it can be urged, as we think, with

irresistible force, that the. exclusiveness of the

right created is w/tat makes t/ze fraue/zzse. It is

not a peculiar privilege to sell goods in the

open market because all mankind are equally

entitled to it where political institutions are free

as they are in this country. Therefore we more

than doubt whether there is or can be in this

State such a franchise as that of holding a

mar/eet overt so well known to the common law.
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l

I have not heard or read of any such thing as

existing here. Our markets overt are in every

city, village, town and hamlet in the State,

where everybody may buy and sell; and the

privilege cannot be a franchise because no

political or governmental power of the State is

concerned in it. We recognize the common and

equal right of all persons to buy and to sell;

and there is no public want or necessity involv

ed, and therefore no occasion to make merchan

dise of those - peculiar privileges and rights

which in State hands are merely political powers

and duties but in private hands become fran

chises and property. Such was the orign and

theory of the mar/eet overt in England and of

the grants for building bridges and establish

ing ferries, all these privileges being of ancient

origin, and all alike in that they answer to the

definition of a right of the sovereign or State in

the hands of a private person. But in English

history the usurpations of the crown were so

frequent that these powers became perverted

to bad uses for the emolument of the person on

the throne or his courtiers and favorites.

Special privileges were often granted in which

the public good had no concern. We have no

precedents of this kind: at all events we have

no theories of this kind, yet perhaps we need an

authoritative judicial decision that such abuses
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cannot exist consistently with the forms and

genius of our government.

II.

The other theory of franchises is that exclu

siveness is not in all, if in any, cases the neces

sary incident of their existence. Instead of

that, in very recent times a postulate has sprung

up which asserts an overruling and all pervading

rule of construction fatal to the existence

of a franchise as exclusive, which means simply

fatal to the notion of property in a franchise

vested in any private person. The notorious

authority for this doctrine is the Charles River

Bridge case in 11 Peters 420, as that case is

rendered in the reporter's head note which con

sists verbatzm ez‘ /itera/z'm of quotation from the

opinion of Chief justice Taney, and appropri

ates the portions of that opinion which have a

peculiar emphasis, not to say excess, in the ex

pression of his views. The case was one of

grant from the State of l\/Iassachusetts of the

franchise of building and maintaining a toll

bridge over the Charles River between two de

finite points, wzk‘/zouf any restrzktzbn upon t/ze

1'23//ll Z0 build 0!/zer 61%/afges over of/zer paws of

X/ze same water e/zanne/. Here we encounter in

such a franchise the distinction already men
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tioned between a subsequent grant of a sz'mz'la1/

. 7‘ . .

franchise, and a i grant of the same franchise.

The question, of course, was one of territorial

extent, or size of the monopoly; and it must be

Confessed as not entirely easy to answer an

argument which asserts, that the right to main

tain a toll bridge from a particular point to

another particular point is fully enjoyed when

exercised within the assigned limits. There

was no question in the case referred to of the

right of the plaintiff to establish the bridge and

exact toll from all persons passzilzg over 2'1‘. But

it is a very different thing to say that such en

joyment excludes the erection of other bridges

over other parts of the same water channel.

Each franchise in a literal sense has its locality

and there is much difficulty in maintaining that

either has any right of such a nature as to forbid

the operation of the other.

Ill.

This court by examination can verify the

statement which I now make that not a single

word in the opinion of Chief Justice Taney

justifies an inference that he would not have

sustained the older franchise in the case before

him as extending over the whole sweep of the

river if the grant had in words so specified.
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His whole point was that such meaning could

not be found by implication in a written grant

which described for its subject the definite right

of building a toll bridge between two fixed

points on the banks of a river. l-le gave no

encouragement to the idea that the lines of the

bridge or its termini could be invaded by rival

structures. Or that the franchise of operating

the original bridge was not  

What he held scarcely differs from our own con

tention (supra) which is that when a grant,

public or private, describes exactly a particular

subject, interpretation is inadmissable because

there is no room for it against the literal and

universally accepted meaning of language. If,

following Chief justice Taney, we must so ho]d

this where the question is one of extendinga

franchise by implication, it is certainly agro

tesque use of the doctrine to apply it in favor

of reducing or squeezing to death another fran

chise, (as in the present case) where the descrip

tive wards are equally exact. An argument

against enlarginga franchise by implication so

as to stretch it beyond the literal acceptation of

words, must be poor material for an argument

in favor of killing off a franchise by contraction,

where there is not a shadow of doubt as to the

literal meaning of the words which grant the

franchise; The doctrine of the Chief justice

was that the words should be f0//owed wit/tout
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l

z'mp/zkatzbrzs to alter their sense, and if that

doctrine will work one way it must certainly

work both ways or else there is nothing in the

doctrine. The learned Chief justice was em

phatic, unusually so, in the expression of his

idea and that is all the point which the case as

reported makes. So I say with all the emphasis

at my command, “you must not imply anything

" against a franchise founded on the most valu

“able considerations and aiming at the public

“ good, for the mere purpose of setting up the

“rights of invasion and destruction, which the

“ conclusions and judgment below now appealed

“ from have rendered certain."

[For illustration of the consequences to us,

assume that the plaintiff admitting the present

incapacity of its works to meet increasing

demands upon them desires now to raise

$1,ooo,ooo for their extension and enlargement,

will some one tell us, who will take its bonds

for that“ amount in the face of an authoritative

judicial decision which in its exact terms admits

a rival company into the immediate possession

of the same franchise]

IV.

In this case the serious mistake has been made

of supposing that all franchises as contracts are

Ir
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‘subjecttoone1'1e0interpretation;

thatistosay,“aisaW

‘andnoless;theyarealljustsolong,justsowide,
“andjustsodeep,”likephysicalandmaterial bodieswhichcontainagivennumberofcubic feetorinches.Applyingthisfancifulnotionto

thenumerousclassofcontractsknownasfran
chises,theyareallalike;sothatifthefranchise ofbuildingatollbridge,asintheCharles Rivercase,leavesnoroomforintegrityandthe commonsenseofmankindtofindanintention whereexpresswordsarelacking,thesamerule mustholdinahunderedothercasesbearing littleresemblancetothatortoeachother.Now thetruthisthatcontractsimpartingbridge,

ferry,andhighwayfranchisesareeachaspecies similartoeachotherandtoeveryotherspecies offranchises,inl/zesingleez'reumstanee,that theyareallcontractswiththepublicwhether Thewholemaybecalled Yet,the individualsofthevariousspeciesorclassesmay

itbekingorpeople.

agenusinscientificclassification.

benumerousandveryunlike.Someofthem
maycallforliberalandfairinterpretationand maynotbeevenwhollyintelligiblewithoutap

plyingsomeoftherulesofinterpretationwhich thelawhasfixedupon;whileothersmaybe
castinsuchanironmouldastodestroyall inferenceandallinterpretation.Inthelast

classwastheCharlesRiverBridgegrantac
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cordingtotheopinionofChiefJusticeTaney;
andhisdoctrineisscarcely’worthcombatingif

confinedtothatclass.

V.

Butletusnowtakethecaseofthiswaterfran
chise.Itisnotonewithwhichtopograph

icalconsiderationshaveanythingtodo.Of coursethecityofSyracuseaffordstheboundary lineinwhicheachoftherivalgranteesproposes todeliverwatertoitscustomers,butthewater
.itselfmaycomefromLakeErieaswellasfrom

anyotherplacesofarasanylegalquestionis
concerned,andinmatteroffact,eachofthem

proposestobringitssupplyfrombeyondthe boundariesofthecity.Thereisnoquestion,
aboutgeographicalortopographicallinessep

aratingonefranchisefromtheother.The bodyandsoulofthefranchise,claimedbyeach
consistsinthedeliveryofwatertothecityof Syracuseforallitsmunicipalusesandtoallthe inhabitantsofthatcityfortheiruses,andupon

thisstatementwedefyhumaningenuitytosep
aratethesefranchisesfromeachother,orhuman follytosaythateachcanenjoythewholeof thefranchiseasgiven.Yetwhowillventure

tosaythatinallthejurisprudenceofourcoun
tryandourmothercountry,therearenorules oflaworequitywhichwilldeterminewhatis

NYAF67PLJ5OV-Oo4
lllllllillIIllllllllllll
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rightandwhatisjustbetweentheparties. Canitbepossiblytruethatneitheroneofthe partieshasanylegalrightwhentheothercan

invadeandtakepossessionofit.

Theresultisaconflictofrightpresentinga problemforjudicialcognizancewhichmustbe
solvedandtherightdeclaredbyanycourtbe forewhichitisbroughtinapropermanner;

andwearenowproperlybeforethecourtof lastresortfromwhichthereisnoappealexcept

tothethroneofeternaljustice.

VI.

Wehavealreadyhadoccasiontosay,thatthe charteroftheplaintiff,enactedApril5,1849,is undoubtedlygoodandvalidforeverywordthat itcontainsafterinterpretationhasproperlydoneitsduty.Butasthefullimportanceof
thispropositionmaynotbeatfirstfullyunder stoodandfeltinthiscase,wemusttakeleave torepeatitwithsomefurthercomment;and whatweparticularydesireistomakethepoint standoutclearfromallentanglementswiththe CharlesRiverBridgecaseandothercases

similartothat.Now,

I.

underwentbytheamendmentofourStatecon
Whateverchangethelawoffranchises
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stitution,January1,1875,theplaintiff’scharter precededthoseamendmentsbyabout26years andisthereforeunafl‘ectedthereby.As thecharterwasbeyondallquestionthecontract oftheStatewiththecorporators,thiscourt needsnottobetoldthatitwasplacedbythe federalconstitutionbeyondStatepowerexcept thereservedpowerofrepealwhichhasnever beenexercisedandwhichisnotapowerto abrogateorimpairtheforceofcontracts.The repealofacorporatechartertakesawaythe merefranchiseofbeingacorporationbutleaves contractsandallotherpropertyrightstobe
administeredbythejutlicialpowerinsubordin

ationtoallexistinglaws.Thereisnothingof

confiscationinalegislativerepeal.

II.TheCharlesRiverBridgecasedecided' in1837,hassincebeensometimesreferredto asiftheopinionofChiefjusticeTaneywasa pointofdepartureinthelawoffranchises, insteadofbeingamerepointinthecon
structionofthatpeculiarclassofcontracts,and assuchhavingnoseriousweightwhena franchiseisinquestiondifferentinitsstructure andtermsfromtheonethenunderconsider ation.1thinkthemistakehassometimesbeen madeofassumingthattheopinionreferredto wasinitsintentiondestructiveofproperty infranchisesbyforcemerelyofanexaggerated

NYAF67PLJ5OV-OO5
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presumption in favor of the sovereign in all

public contracts of this nature.

We shall be told that this mistake, if it is

one, has been followed up until it has changed

the law. 'It has not been followed because the

cases in which that opinion has been referred to

as authority have been without exception, cases

where the public grant was of the same nature

and where similar words were to be construed

and where no rule of law was claimed in oppo

sition to the rights of property. Our conten

tion is that in the case now before the court, the

courts from which this appeal is taken have

mistaken what was intended as a mere interpre

tation of the words of a particular instrument of

writing for a rule of law which is subversive of

vested rights.

III. The very serious mistake has certainly

been made that all grants for franchises are

alike; that a franchise is a franchise, no more

and no less, just so long, just so wide, and just

so large every way. Chief justice Taney did

actually maintain that the Charles River Bridge

franchise as a grant of the right to build a toll

bridge over a water channel from a fixed point

on one bank to a fixed point on the other, was

bounded by topographical lines enclosing the

space covered by the bridge, its approaches and
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termini and did not by implication exclude

other toll bridges over other parts of the same

channel; and I find it difficult to resist the

force of that argument. If correct, it proves

that there is a class of public grants of this

nature to be measured as we measureland

patented by the State.

IV. If it be necessary I can produce abund

ant evidence to prove that Chief justice Taney

in the case referred to did not intend by his

language to go one inch beyond the boundary

of construction according to the obvious import

of the language of the grant which he was con

sidering. If his views are to be taken as the

judgment of the Federal Supreme Court, the

case would rank high among the authorities in

the construction of franchises where the lan

guage of the grant does not carry the rights of

the grantee beyond visible lines on the surface

of the earth, but the authority would go no

further and would leave franchises in general as

a class of contracts consisting of many varieties

and all of them open to the interpretation of

judicial tribunals, false to their duty if they do

not always look for intention as a guide as the

mariner looks to the star of the north to get

his bearings in the trackless wilderness of waters

around him. The interpretation of contracts

isalarge and deep sea, and whoever would
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sound it with his plummet must go below the

shallows, explore circumstances and situations

and get down to the bottom facts.

Ibeg to quote some of the authorities at

hand for the purpose of proving that I am not

the mistaken party in the views which I have

stated concerning the opinion of the Chief

justice of the United States so often referred

to in this discussion and called by our opponents

and by the learned trial judge the leading

American case as they call Stourbridge Canal

vs. Wheely, et al., (2 Barn. & Adol. 792,) the

leading English case. It is in the first place

quite remarkable that judge Taney should say

that “we have borrowed our system of juris

“prudence from English law," as we find he did

say in the Charles River case, (pvide report, p.

544), and not cite a single Englis/i aut/iority

except the same Stourbridge canal case just

mentioned. I cannot refrain from saying a

word about that case. The Stourbridge canal

was a private enterprise authorized by an act of

Parliament. It had an upper and a lower level,

and a chain of locks between these levels. The

statute authorized the owners to take tolls from

navigators of boats passing t/zroug/t t/ie locks

but not to take any other tolls. The decision

was that tolls could not be collected of a boat

which did not pass the locks. I think we could
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all easily concur in that decision. The maxim

expressio unius exelusio a/terius est would be

sufficient reason to give. But a hundred horse

power could not draw an inference against the

title of the plaintiff in this case to furnish water

to the city of Syracuse.

I have disgressed from my purpose of citing

some authorities which will give us great help

in understanding the meaning of Chief Justice

Taney in the Charles River Bridge case. I

will now proceed.

(1) I have already cited the Chenango River

Bridge case, (27 N. Y.) for the purpose of

showing the concurence of the judges assenting

to and dissenting from the decision of that case,

yet agreeing in the doctrine that exclusive rights

in a franchise must be maintained when they are

given, and in whatever language given. [uter

pretation of course is always in order. Three

opinions were delivered, all of them agreeing

on this point. There are few jurists in our

history, if any, whose words are read with more

profound respect than those of Denio. On this

point he cited numerous cases (to which I also

refer) and proceeded as follows: (See report, p.

1 19.) I

(L

The force of this course of decision is not

(4

at all weakened by the judgment in the case
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of the Charles River Bridge vs. The Warren

Bridge, (11 Peters, 420), in which, though it

was held that the exclusive right of the plain

tiffs could not be sustained, the decision was

placed wholly upon the ground that the plain

tiff’s charter did not, by its terms, or by any

allowable z'mplz'catz'01z, forbid the legislature

from authorizing the establishment of another

bridge. The opinion of the court, pronounced

by Chief Justice Taney, proceeds through

out on the assumption that the legislature of

Massachusetts was competent to bind itself to

an engagement against the erection of another

toll bridge, and insists only that, in the case

before it, it baa’ not done so. The case may

contain doctrines in respect to the construction

of statutes applicable to the present case; but

it plainly concedes that where, in the charter

of a bridge company, there is an explicit pro

hibition against establishing another bridge,

it is binding upon the State, and the obliga

tion cannot be renounced by succeeding legis

latures. The doctrine has recently been re

asserted in the Supreme Judicial Court of

Massachusetts, in the case in which the char

ter of an early railroad company contained a

provision that no other railroad than the one

thereby granted, should within thirty years

after the passage of the act, be authorized to

be made upon the same route. Charters were
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“ subsequently granted by the legislature to

“ several railroad corporations, which, together,

“authorized a line of railroads nearly corres

“ ponding with the plaintiff’s road. The court,

“ after hearing an elaborate argument, and by a

“carefully prepared opinion by the late Chief

“ justice Shaw, decided in favor of the plaintiff's

“ claim to an exclusive right, and gave judg

“ ment for an injunction against operating the

“ defendant's roads.”

In the samecase Emott, ]., after referring to

the Charles River Bridge case and the Stour

bridge canal case, said: “ In the recent case of

“ the State Bank of Ohio vs. Knoop, (I6 I-low.

“ 388) however, these authorities are adverted

to by judge McLean and his reasoning and

the judgment of the Supreme Court of the

United States in that case show that the ex

tent of the rule to be derived from those

H

H

6‘

H

(6

decisions is, that a right to set up, under such

ll

a grant must clearly appear, and is not to be

“presumed. The rule is undoubtedly to be

“ found in these and other cases, that in a grant

“ of privileges or franchises by a State, as in a

(l

royal grant, nothing passes by mere implica

“ tion. Yet t/ze construction 0f t/ze express

0‘

words of sue/2 a grant must 6e reasonaé/e and

“ sensiéle, and its oéjeets are not to defeated by a

l

ll
I

l

i~
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“ narrow ana’ literal interpretation of words

“ fairly suseeptiole of an enlarged sense.”

(2) It may be thought still more to the pur

pose to quote the language of Chief justice

Taney himself delivered in the case of the Ohio

Life Ins. Co. vs. Debolt, (21 Curtis, U. S. De

cisions, p. 232, or 16 I-low. 429,) decided some

sixteen years after the Charles River Bridge

case. After referring generally to public grants

and their characteristics he observed as follows:

“When the contract is made, the Constitu

“ tion of the U. S. acts upon it, and declares

“ that it shall not be impaired and makes it the

“duty of this court to carry it into execution.

“ That duty must be performed. This doctrine

“ was recognized in the case of Billings vs. The

“ Providence Bank, 4 Pet. 514, and again in the

“case of the Charles River Bridge Company,

“ I 1 Pet. 420. In both of these cases the court,

“ in the clearest terms, recognized the power of

“ a State legislature to bind the State by con

“ tract ; and the cases were decided against the

“ corporations, because, according to the rule

“ Of construction in such cases, the privil

“ ege or exemption claimed had not been grant

“ ed. But the power to make the contract was

“ not questioned. And I am not aware of any

“ decision in this court calling into question any

“ of the principles maintained in either of these

l
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two leading cases. Qn the contrary, they have

since, in the case of Gordon vs. Appeal Tax

Court, 3 I-low. I33, been directly reaffirmed.

“ The question in that case was precisely the

same with the present one; that is to say—

whether the State had relinquished its right

of taxation to a certain extent in its charter

to a bank? The court held that it had, and

reversed the judgment of the State court,

which had decided to the contrary. And this

opinion appears to have been unanimous—for

no dissent is entered.

“Again, in the case of the Richmond Railroad

Company vs. The Louisa Railroad Company,

13 How. 71, the question was, whether the

State had not, by its charter to the former,

contracted not to authorize a road like the

latter, which would tend to diminish the num

ber of passengers travelling upon the former

between Richmond and Washington. The

case, therefore, in principle was the same with

that of the Charles River Bridge vs. The

Warren Bridge; and it was decided on the

same ground; that is, that the contract ac

cording to the rule of construction laid

down in the Charles River Bridge case, did

not extend to such a road as was authorized

by the charter to the Louisa Railroad Com
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“ pany. But the opinion of the majority of the

“ court is founded expressly upon the assump

“ tion that the legislature might bind the State

“ by such a contract ; and the three judges who

“dissented were of the opinion not only that

“ the legislature might bind it, but that it had

“ bound it; and that the charter "to the Louisa

“ Railroad Company violated the contract and

“ impaired its obligation. They adopted a rule

“ of construction more favorable to the corpora

“ tion than the one sanctioned in the Charles

“ River Bridge vs. The Warren Bridge."

And so it finally appears from a later opinion

of the same distinguished Chief justice inter

preting his own words in the “ leading case " of

the Charles River Bridge that he was only

interpreting literally the public grant of a

franchise to build a toll bridge in a particular

place; and this is the very principle which we

seek to apply to the grant, by the Legislature of

this State, of a right by charter to supply a

municipal corporation with its water for the

extinguishment of fires and the preventing of

sudden and destructive conflagrations, assum

ing as I do, that the grant of a right means the

whole of it, and is not divisible with every ad

venturer who wishes to take a share in it. I

am greatly impressed with the reasoning of the

Chief justice, although I reserve the right to
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believe that his forms of expression might have

been more guarded than they were and less

liable to create confusion of thought in other

minds than his own.

(3) The difference is in the nature of the

franchises. The extent, or size and bigness, of a

bridge franchise, it can be plausibly said, lies in

topographical dimensions, as we estimate land

by superficial contents or solid bodies by cubic

feet and inches, so, judge Taney said, we must

measure a bridge franchise by the area which

contains its structure, termini and approaches.

But you cannot thus measure up our franchise

to supply our customers with water. It is not

capable of such measurement because it has no

body, and its bigness consists in the purely intel

lectual and legal conception of a right to do a

continuous service and be paid for it. There

are no feet and inches about it. It consists

purely in a legal conclusion which, when you

have found it, is the whole or nothing. By all

means let us have plain and literal construc

tions; and we put upon our opponents the

problem of finding, if they can, a single authority

for holding that the plain and simple grant of a

legal right or title to a subject or thing carries

by construction or inference any less than the

whole thereof, if described with sufficient cer

tainty to enable the grantee to take possession
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without crossing the line of some other persons

right or title. If they cannot find such an

authority, what are they contending about P

The Union Ferry Case, 98 N. Y., 139.

I deem this case important, not as an exact

adjudication upon the questions involved, but

as bearing upon them quite materially. A leg

islative act, (chap. 259, Laws of 1882) devoted

and set apart pier No. 2 in the city of New

York, and certain definitely described lands

under water, for the purposes of additional ferry

slip accommodations for ferry boats operated

and running between Whitehall street, in New

York and Atlantic street in the city of Brooklyn,

known as the Union Ferry Company. Asa

means of acquiring the additional premises, in

tended to be devoted to the same ferry uses,

the Act gave to that ferry company the powers

of eminent domain vested in the State sover

eignty, which powers were to be exercised

through commissioners to be appointed for the

purpose. It appears that the city of New York,

under colonial charters, holds as proprietor, the

ferry privileges along the East and Hudson

rivers, quite distinctly from the State as general

sovereign. In other words these franchises

came to the city originally from the crown of

England or its grantee the Duke of York. The
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Union Ferry company was the lessee of the city

for some short term of time not stated in the

case ; but in order to acquire an addition to the

ferry property, the intervention of the State

was necessary as holding the power of eminent

domain over all landed property whoever might

be the occupant, and this I understand to be

the reason of the act of the legislature. In

plain words one of the powers of the State was

given over by this act to a private corporation

to enable it to acquire property additional to

that which it already held under lease from the

city for ferry purposes.

The general question arose on application to

the Supreme Court to appoint commissioners

for the valuation of the property wanted, and

such general question was, whether the statute

was condemned by the constitutional amend

-ments taking effect january I, I875, forbidding

the enactment of any private or local bill grant

ing exclusive privileges or franchises. Inciden

tal to this, the inquiry arose, what were exclu

sive privileges within the meaning of the consti

tutional amendment. On this point judge

Rapallo delivering the unanimous opinion of

the court says, (vide report, pp. 151-2):

“The most familiar instances of grants of

“exclusive privileges or franchises are to be
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“ found in acts authorizing the establishment of

“ ferries, toll bridges, turnpikes, telegraph com

“ panies and the like, as in case of the charter

“of the Cayuga Bridge Company, which pro

“ vided that it should not be lawful to erect any

“ bridge or establish any ferry within three

“miles of the place where the bridge of the

“company should be erected, or to cross the

“ river within three miles of the bridge without

“ paying toll. (Sprague vs. Birclsell, 2 Cow,

“ 419,- .Cayztga Briclge Co. vs. lllagee, 2 Pazlge,

“ 116,- New York State Bank vs. Fletc/zer, 5

“ Werzzl, 85.) The charter of the Mohawk

“ Bridge Company, which prohibited ferries

“across the river one mile above and one mile

“below the bridge. (Molzaw/e’ Brzclge Co. 7/s.

“ U. C5‘ S. R. R. Co., '6 Paige, 554,) The lease

“by the corporation of the city of New York

“ in 1814 of the Fulton ferry, in which the cor

“ poration covenanted that it would not grant

“ or permit any other ferry to the southward of

“ the ferry at Catharine slip. (Costar vs. Bras/z,

“ 25 VVencl., 628.) The charter of the Delaware

“ Bridge Company, which prohibited the erec

“ tion of any other bridge, or the establishment

“ of any ferry, within two miles above or below.

“ (C/ce1za1z,g'o Briclge Co. vs. Bz'1zg/zamtoiz Bridge

“ Co., 27 N. Y., 87 cma’ S. C., 3 I/Vall, 51.) The

“ charter of the VVest River Bridge Company,

“ which granted the exclusive privilege of main
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“ taining a bridge across \Vest river. (I6 Vt.

“ 446.) The Charter of the Boston and Lowell

“ Railroad Company which provided that no

“ other railroad should within thirty years be

“authorized between Boston and Lowell, and

“ was held to be a contract protected by the

ll

Constitution, as in the Binghamton Bridge

“case. (3 Wall, 51.) The grant of an exclu

“ sive right to a line of.telegraph between Sac

“ ramento and San Francisco, all other persons

“being prohibited from running a line within

“one-half mile, or doing business between

“ those cities. (Calzfornia Stale Telegrap/z C0.

“ 2/s. Alta Telegrap/z C0., 22 Cal., 398).

“ These references illustrate the character of

“the rivile es or franchises at which the con
P g

“ stitutional prohibition was aimed. The delega

“ tion to a corporation of the power to acquire

“ title to land for public purposes is not a grant

“of an exclusive privilege, for the same del

“egated power may be conferred upon any

“ corporation to whom the legislature may see

“fit to entrust it, and where a corporation is

“ organized under a general law which does not

“ delegate that power, there is nothing in the

“Constitution which prevents the legislature

“from conferring it in that particular case, if

“ the needs of the public require it ; and if the

“ use is public, the legislature is the competent

I

ll
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“authority to determine whether the property

“ is needed for such use.”

Now these observations and the authorities

quoted therein seem to leave no doubt that the

exclusiveness condemned by the constitutional

amendment consists in the grant of a specific

and definitely described subject to a particular

individual or corporation where, by the terms of

such grant, other persons are shut out from

acquiring not the same but similar privileges

and that the shutting out from the same privil

ege is no objectionable feature. This must be

so, because the court did unanimously confirm

the state grant to the Union Ferry Company,

reversing the judgments of the courts below,

This decision, so far as I can see, was predicated

upon the views of judge Rapallo.

The objection to the grant was placed, in the

argument of that case, on the ground that the

additional ferry property to be condemned for

ferry uses was so described that no one but the

grantee could take it and of course this assumes

exactly what I am all along contending for, that

the grant of a particular thing to a particular

party is the exclusive grant of that thing ; and

that nobody else takes or can take any interest

in that property. judge Rapallo answered the

constitutional objection as made on these
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grounds in these words (vide report, pp. I53--—

1s4)=

“ But it is contended that this designation of

“ the particular piece of property to be con

" demned for the purposes of the ferry, renders

“ the grant of the privilege or authority exclu

“ sive, inasmuch as no one but the grantee of

“ the power can take the same property. That,

“ however, is not in our juafgment, the nature of

“ the exclusiveness contemplatecl hy the constitu

“ tion. The exclusiveness prohibited is one

“ which is created by the terms of the grant,

“ not that which results from the nature of the

“ property or right granted.

“ Where, from the nature of the case, it is

“ impossible that the right or power should be

“ possessed or enjoyed by more than one party,

“ and it is important to the public interest that it

“should exist and be exercised by some one, the

“ State must necessarily have authority to select

“ the grantee. In such a case the exclusiveness

“ is not produced by the grant, but results from

“the nature of the thing granted, and to this

“ extent every grant to a corporation or an

“ individual, of a right to acquire real estate, is

“ exclusive. Where a toll-bridge is authorized

“ to be erected at a particular locality, the right

“ to that particular bridge is necessarily exclu
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sive. So of all the lands acquired by a rail

road company for depots, car-yards, etc., their

right to enjoy those lands is exclusive. The

right of the owner of upland to fill out into

waters of the State in front of his land is ex

clusive in respect to the particular property

involved, though a similar right may be con

ferred upon every person owning lands simi

larly situated. There may be cases where a

railroad could not be extended without pass

ing through lands situated at its terminus,

which were already devoted to a public use,

and could not therefore be acquired for rail

road purposes under the general law or with

out express authority from the legislature.

Can it be contended that, however great the

necessity for the extension, the legislature

would have no power to grant such authority

and yet the grant of power in such a case

would be exclusive in the same sense as is the

power to extend the facilities of the ferry in

the case before us. We think in all these

cases the exclusion of others from the enjoy

ment of rights or privileges similar to those

bestowed upon the particular grantee must, in

order to come within the constitutional prohi

bition, result from the provisions of the grant

and not from the inherent nature of the right

granted.”

I ‘
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Ihave given the full text of the foregoing

observations, as affording perhaps the best as

surance of their receiving the full consideration

required in order to be perfectly understood.

In the last analysis of which I am capable I can

see only this :—The State as the sovereign gave

a franchise to the Union Ferry Company

describing just what it was so as to distinguish

it from similar franchises and it was not a

monopolistic grant, because, although it was

vested wholly in the grantee yet the legislature

was left free to make similar grants, embracing

other subjects of franchise, to all other persons.

In shorter phrase the grant was not a monopoly,

because it excluded nobody from gifts of the

same kind, although not embracing the same

subject. Exclusiveness or non-exclusiveness

arises as the grant is confined or is not confined

to a particular party and a particular subject.

All franchises rest originally in the bosom of

the State as powers and duties of the govern

ment. The State in delegating them to private

persons and companies can deal just as it

pleases. It can give to one person or company

the right of water supply in one locality where

it is needed, and reserve the right of giving out

similar franchises in other localities, even as it

can give the right to bridge one part of a river

and reserve the right to bridge other parts.

I
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All presumptions are in favor of the State as

governing wisely in its gifts and grants. So

also not a doubt rests upon the point that the

legislature in dealing with the subject of water

supply in any particular city or town, may farm

out as many franchises as it pleases when it is

not restricted by having given, a broader fran

chise embracing the whole subject at once.

After it has done this the State has lost its

power as I purpose to make very clear before I

close this discussion. I concede the power of

the State to embrace in one grant the supply of

the inhabitants of a city and in another the

supply of the city for corporate uses, according

to different circumstances and necessities, if the

intention so appears. _

If I have correctly comprehended the doctrine

intended to be enunciated in the case referred

to, I propose to take into this argument its re

sulting advantages and disadvantages on a fair

comparison of these two successive grants. A

preliminary observation is, that inasmuch as the

rights of the plaintiff, whatever they are, arose

by contract with the State, expressed in the

corporate charter of the plaintiff as a w/10/e or

by contract wit/z t/ze city according to the par

ticular section 16, and duly made after the

charter had been in force about two years,

such rights of the plaintiff are held free from
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all complications with the constitutional amend

ment of 1875. On this topic we repeat, in

passing, our contention that neither this par

ticular contract with the city, nor the portion of

the charter which gives to this contract its

peculiar character, is to be thrown away and

wasted. The State in dealing with this par

ticular branch of its political power candivide

it up into as many or as few franchises, to be

imparted to private persons whom it may deal

with, as it thinks best; and the property right

of the citizen grantee will take the extent, shape

and form of the grant. I apprehend the cor

rect view to be that all the franchises known to

our law and practice have their origin in that

branch of the sovereignty of the State which

consists in the duty and power to do those acts

of good government which can be best attended

to by a delegation of the right and the duty to

the citizen or citizens, and thus relieve the

public of the tax or burden involved in the

prosecution of large enterprises. The State

out of its sovereignity can carve out of this

general power or duty as many minor franchises

as it pleases, or may compress them into one

larger grant. There is no restriction upon its

power to deal with rights of this nature pro

vided it does not create a monopoly by gifts

which are prohibited in the terms and policy of

the constitutional amendment. This we believe
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to be the ultimate doctrine of the Union Ferry

case, and I am unable to find any flaw in it.

The charter of the plaintiff granted in 1849,

was an illustration of this doctrine Undoubt

edly the charter viewed as a unit exhibited the

power of a State in granting a franchise of sup

plying the inhabitants of the city according to

any contract or arrangement which the com

pany might make with the individual citizen.

In" this aspect, the franchise is extremely simple

leaving its practical working to voluntary agree

ment in every instance ; but in fitting the same

general franchise to the peculiar situation, re

sponsibilities, duties and wants of the situation,

the charter proceeded upon a different policy

and made the peculiar arrangements of section

16 so as to cover the special case of municipal

wants. This particular form of the franchise

presents the legal right on which we take our

position now; and we know no reason why We

may not insist on any one or all of our rights.

We nevertheless think it expedient to view

the charter of this water company as a whole,

and place it side by side with the city ordinance

of March 23, 1885. for the purpose of showing

their exact identity in all things so far as both

form and intention are concerned, leaving the

question Of priority of right to depend on
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the settled rules of law and equity. Undoubt

edly the right of supplying the municipality with

water is in a practical sense, the key of the

whole controversy.

I.

The rights of the plaintiff‘ as fully enjoyed

now for about forty years’ are‘ “exclusive” and

monopolistic in the lawful and innocent sense

which characterizes property of every nature and

entitles the owner to the exclusive enjoyment

thereof, but not in the odious sense which pre

vents other persons from acquiring and enjoy

ing similar property. This proposition only

asserts a principle which prevails throughout

the civilized world, and lies at the foundations

of title to property of every description; and

we shall look in vain for any exception in the law

which governs property in franchises. We can

trace this particular branch of the law back to the

year books when the I-Ienrys and the Edwards

were on the throne of England, without finding

a vestige of any such anomaly in the law. For

myself, I can find nothing of the kind in the

C/zarles River Briafge case, because it did not

question the exclusiveness of the grant in the

proper sense above mentioned. In the ad

ministration of the law the question of the in

tention of the contract less than anything else
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is governed by precedent, because the language

of contracts and the situation and circumstances

are scarcely ever the same.

II.

It is not easy to account for the illusion lead

ing to the assumption, that even in the case last

mentioned anything was ruled differently from

the meaning of the Court of Appeals in the

Union Ferry case, namely, that a person takes

the whole of that which is transferred to him,

if no exception is made, whether the subject of

the contract be a franchise or something else.

Whatever reflecting person will give his mind

to this topic cannot fail to see that the opposite

doctrine is communistic and revolutionary.

Under the doctrine as we contend for it, we in

fact hold our titles to everything we possess.

Nearly all the landed titles in the State are

held under patents from the State as sovereign

and by description of what was intended to be

granted, zoz'//zont t/ze rea’2ma’ancy of saying t/zat

no one else can take any interest in t/ze grant.

The attempt in this case to establish revolu

tion on the throne of law must be met and

vanquished. The judgment of the Court of

Appeals in the Union Ferry case has scattered

the mists which aregathering around a question
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of infinite gravity, and has pointed out to us

the ways of safety and honor; and adhering, as

we do to the doctrine of that case, what we

claim is that this court shall maintain us in the

rights granted; and anyone who pleases may

call them “exclusive.”

Among the fundamental propositions in this

case is the one that these opposing grants cover

exactly the same franchise or franchises; and

therefore, that the conflict between them can

never be settled except by a judicial determin

ation which, must hold either,

1. The plaintiff owns the whole of this

franchise; or,

2 2. The defendant owns the whole; or,

3. It ought to be divided between them; or

4. Neither the plaintiff nor the defendant

owns it or any part of it. Therefore there is no

cause of action or defense, and the case must be

postponed; “curiu adoisare 2/u/t." The last of

these alternatives if adopted would display an

intelligence quite equaled by the sagacious

magistrate whom the genius of Shakespeare has

consigned to immortality.

In simple truth the law can and must tell

where the title is, or lawyers and judges may as
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well take off their robes, and step down from

the throne where they are incapable of ruling.

III.

Identity of the Opposing Grants;

The grants, of the State to the Water

Company and of the City to the defendant com

pany, cover the same subject, thing or things, and

the conflict between them is therefore inevitable.

To see this, the place to look is at the written

instruments themselves. First, we may as well

look over the city ordinance of March 2.3, 1885,

and observe in the various points of that com

position, the rotundity and fullness of its ex

pressions, as if its authors were fearful that

something might be omitted in the language

necessary to carry the right of supplying with

water every inhabitant and every interest of the

city. When we have gone through with this

ordinance then let us compare with it the

charter of the present company passed April 5,

I849. With these instruments side by side we

shall discover, that with microscopic power, we

are not able to find a right given or attempted

to be given by one of these writings which is

not given in equal measure by the other. If

either has a greater amplitude of description, it

is the defendant grantee, which only makes it
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the clearer that the city ordinance was intended

to cover every iota of right granted by the

plaintiff’s charter. Now, the whole theory of

the defense lies in the postulate that the plain

tiff never had any “exclusive right;” but if a

man's legal right which he holds by grant from

the previous owner is not exclusive, what is it?

I think the case of the Union Ferry (supra)

has gone far to solve what had been an enigma

to most minds, and which consisted in a play

upon words. The true solution is, that the

legislature cannot now (since January 1, 1875,)

create a monopoly in things or subjects which

are of commoniright by not only granting a

privilege which relates to such things, but by

excluding other persons from receiving grants

of similar (not the same) privileges in things of

that nature from the State which is the source

of all privilege and franchise. It is not an im

probable theory that the whole meaning of the

constitutional ammendment goes no further

than to prohibit the legislative creation of

monopolies in rights which are common to

all, and are not the subjects of franchise or

privilege at all. The case cited holds that

this inhibition has no application to a grant

from the State of a single subject or thing

which does not fall into the category of sub

jects which are of common right; and the
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general meaning is that exclusive rights may be

acquired in a case where monoploy means no

more than the sole right of a person to that

which he owns. The State alone is the owner

originally of things which become property by

its grant to the citizen.

The constitutional amendment is not de

signed as an abrogation ggzproperty in fran

chises which are nozjbpfoperty at all until

they are granted by the State. The right

must be left open to acquire property in

them instead of being shut up in one grant.

Monopolies are odious but there can be none in

the odious sense where the State is left free to

make as many similar grants as it pleases. If

it had been intended to annihilate exclusive

rights in franchises, no franchise could ever be

granted. It would be the annihilation of some

of the most useful and beneficent powers of

government, whether in monarchical or republi

can forms. The freest government is instituted

not merely for the repression of crime; but laws

must be enacted for purposes essential to the

safety, health and happiness of the people.

There is no better illustration than the neces

sity in populous centres of a water supply, con

sidering the nature of such a service, its sudden

wants and contingencies, its requirements to

have such supply always ready, which are im

WI‘
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possible requirements without the investment

of large sums in the appliances needed for the

fulfillment of the duties imposed. What priv

ilege can be better earned than the protection

of individuals who by accepting the grant as

sume all its risks and responsibilities, thus

relieving the State from the burdens of govern

ment in one of its branches.

The simple question here is, could a commu

nistic Common Council accidentally in office in

the year 1885, go back on its predecessor of

I849, as well as back on the grant of the State,

and undo the work which was then done. We

have already seen that the city of Syracuse

made itself a party to the plaintiff’s charter in

all points where its water interests were con

cerned, and no doubt has been suggested that

the city is bound by every one of the provisions

of that charter. It thus became a tripartite

contract between the State, the water company

and the city, as soon as the city under the direct

authority of the charter made itself a party by

setting in practical motion the machinery of the

charter for furnishing its own water supply.

To repeat there is no doubt as to the collis

sion of interests or, that the pretence to the

contrary is a sham and a fraud. The conclu

sions of law found at the trial, and the judg
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ment there pronounced, as already referred to,

a_re a suitable commentary on this extraordinary

performance, because they do explicitly negative

the very right which the plaintiff claims under

the most literal interpretation of its charter,

but still more explicitly puts the-defendant in

the shoes of the plaintiff, and thus installs a

stranger and intruder in the possession of this

very franchise. If this is not so, will our op

ponents tell us what the word exclusive will

mean hereafter, so long as those conclusions

remain unreversed. The legal conclusion found

says, the plaintiff never had any exclusive right.

Does that leave any right at all? The same

findings say the defendant has a valid grant

of the same franchises, and the right to go into

immediate possessionland how do you think he

will get possession. Will our opponents claim

hereafter; that the reservoirs, mains, pipes, steam

powers and machinery of the plaintiff are mere

annexations to the franchise and consequently,

being incapable of separation, the defendant

has got the title to them by this. anomalous de

cision, or if the claim to have acquired exclusive

title would appear to be somewhat more im

pudent than the courts would tolerate, then will

they claim that they have, at least an equal

right to the use thereof? and what shall be

done with that equal right? We would like

also to hear from them just what they meant
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by inserting in ' ordinance, sec. 9) a clause

pledging the city to protect the “Central City

“Water Works Company” in the unmolested

enjoyment of its franchises. Does that suggest

that a police force is always at the command of

the Mayor and Common Councihwhggever this

comp ny hall need its help to keep possession

or 413%//£5/session of what it wants.

V The collision is along the whole line of each

of these two grants. The plaintiff corporation

has one grant from the State consisting of two

rights; one to supply the city as an artificial

person, the other to supply every person both

natural and artificial inhabiting Syracuse. To

illustrate by material and physical objects: The

parties stand in an open field which each of

them claims, face to face, claiming the right to

cultivate that field which has no interior bound
aryiline, and each insists that the other shall

retire. Is it a question of force, or will the law

decide which has the prior title? Is there any

such thing as title, or is everything common as

in Apostolic days? The whole scheme of one

party faces the whole scheme of the other, and

claims every right which the other can possibly

claim. This is indisputable unless the defend

ant is willing to burn up the ordinance which

is all the title he has.

I
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Perhaps it will be said that the general grant

of the plaintiff proved by its charter will sub

divide itself into as many franchises as there are

inhabitants in the city, but this only makes a

thousand conflicts instead of one. If the de

fendant can name any possible customer to

whom he has a right, the plaintiff meets the

claimant at every point and shows a better

paper title to that same customer, and it may

be the actualpossession of him by a title forty

years old. Undoubtedly the defendant now

supposes, under the decision of the trial court,

that he may go upon the premises of the

plaintiff's customer at any time in the day or

night, cut the service pipe, and thus force the

introduction of his rival system. Of course he

will have less difficulty in regard to the mu

nicipal supply, because in the terms of the

ordinance of the Common Council it is agreed

that the city shall take of the defendant 5oo to

i,ooo hydrants at the price of $50 per annum,

which the city has expressly agreed to pay un

der the delusive and fraudulent name of water

rent. The ardent imaginations of these ad

venturous persons have the perspective of a

probable 4oo,ooo population, all of whom can be

aroused to demand water and water pipes; but

wherever the city lays a pipe, there the city has

agreed to take other hydrants from the defend

I
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ant and pay the annual water rent aforesaid.

Here is the bonanza of this piratical scheme.

The Title of the Plaintifl‘ to Rights

Antedating the Charter.

I.

As we are now measuring up the comparative

strength of these hostile claims the particular

topic here indicated ought to have some further

consideration. We have said, doubtless with

repetition, that the charter appointed no fixed

period of time, but did provide two mozles of

defeasance which might terminate the franchises

granted; that those modes must be followed;

and that until they are followed the title of the

plaintiff is indeterminable. If this be

true, the estate and interest granted by the

charter of the plaintiff are, for all the purposes

of legal consideration, the equivalent of abso

lute property. For this proposition the case of

Davis vs. The Mayor, etc., (14 N. Y.) is a

direct authority, as well as for the further prop

osition that on a simple grant of a franchise, the

subject of which is definitely described, the

whole of that subject passes by force of that

grant in the exclusive sense of being entirely

owned by the grantee ; and for the still further
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proposition now material, that a municipal cor

poration, without special authority from the

State as the general sovereign cannot grant

a franchise. The direct question in the

case cited was whether a grant by the Common

Council of the city of New York to Jacob Sharp

and his associates who had incorporated them

selves under the general Law for the incorpor

ation of Surface Rail Roads, (Chap. 255, Laws

of 1884, p.309. The Act following the con

stitutional amendment of 1875, required the

consent of the Common Council before the con

struction of a street rail road in acity; the

Common Council gave the consent and the

direct question was whether that grant to

lay down rail tracks in Broadway, N. Y., was

valid or void. On the first of the above propo

sitions it was held that the grant was exclusive

although made in simple words containing no

expression of exclusiveness, and was indeter

minable in point of time, although made ex

pressly defeasable on the condition subsequent

that if the grantee and his associates, after ten

years, should neglect to pay the stated license

fees of running cars on the road. Written

opinions were delivered by judges Denio and

Comstock, who although differing on some

other points were agreed on those above stated.

The authority is deemed singularly apposite in

the case now before us.

~'
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II.

But assuming there may be some infirmity in

the duration of the plaintiff's title, or in its ex

clusiveness as belonging wholly to the plaintiff,

we come now the question of title as depending

on facts and dates preceding the plaintz_'f's

c/zarter. We have already mentioned the acts

of the legislature in the years 1821, 1825, 1829

and 1834, as containing the origin of a title to

which the plaintiff has succeeeed by lawful trans

fer and devolution. To this topic we take leave

to return in order to bring into view the fact not

in the record, but which is part of the statute of

1825, (read at the trial) incorporating t/ze village

ofSyracuse. On referring now to the volume

of laws, 220, Ch. 124,) it is found that by

section 1, a district of country described by

metes and bounds was incorporated by the name

of the “ Trustees of the Village of Syracuse, and

“ the freeholders and inhabitants declared to be

“forever /zereafter a body politic,” with powers

defined in the same section, and specially

(among others) enumerating “powers to hold

“ real and personal estate, to erect buildings, to

" lay out and improve streets and highways, to

“ purchase and keep in repair fire engines

“ and other apparatus for extin

“ guishing fires, to construct proper
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water aqueducts and reservoirs

“ for supplying said village with

“ water, and to raise money by tax to carry

“ into effect the above mentioned powers,"

which money was required to be assessed upon

the inhabitants and property of said village

according to law. The only other provision of

the act having relation to water is Section II

(heretofore referred to as printed in the record)

enacting that “ All the rights, property and

“ powers of the Trustees of the Water Works

“Company be, and are hereby vested in said

“corporation, [village] subject to the obliga

“ tions of said trustees, [of the water works]

‘" and to the several duties enjoined on said

“ trustees in and by the act entitled ‘An Act to

“ ‘supply the village of Syracuse with wholesome

" ‘water,’ passed April 27, 1821, shall hereafter

“ be exercised by the trustees of said village.”

It is therefore plain to be seen, that the

original incorporated village entered upon its

existence in full possession of the sovereign

power and right of the State to establish water

works for the benefit of the inhabitants of

Syracuse, and that the plaintiff in this contro

versy became fully possessed of the same

through intermediate transfers and conveyance.

It is admitted as well as found that the State

never re-possessed itself (if it could) of this
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right and this power. The question is, What

has become of them ?

We have already commented upon the Act

of 1821, as a legal contrivance for an organized

body endowed with perpetzial succession to es

tablish water works for the benefit of the inhab

itants of what was then called the village of

Syracuse, but without the expenditure of money

for the creation and operation of the works,

the power to raise money by water rates being

part of the scheme thus planned. The incor

porated village under its charter of I825, suc

ceeded to all the title and all the powers of the

original trustees (as per Sec 1 1.).

This village charter first gave to the in

habitants all the franchise which they had

before enjoyed through the trustees of 1821,

and then, in harmony with that gift transferred

the powers of control from the unincorporated

to the incorporated Trustees, thus constituting

a municipality invested with a complete water

franchise having all the powers of control de

posited in the hands of its gover i g officers as

a wa2e¢r~tment of the ~nment.

This Qty overnment with the department of

water is precisely what succeeded by force of

statute law to the original scheme of 1821.

The question is what has become of this fran

chise and these powers?
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To see the conclusion just stated, we have

only to interpret a simple State grant of a

definite subject without express words of ex

clusion or inclusion, as 999 minds in a thousand

would interpret them, rejecting wild and fan

ciful crotchets, and giving effect to an intention

of which doubt is impossible. Out of the pre

rogatives and powers of government in this

country _and in England, a thousand franchises

as private property have been carved for the

benefit of persons and communities, prerogatives

often abused in England but existing in this

State only as a beneficent attribute of govern

ment to be used for the public good and fully

in the control of the legislative branch of gov

ernment under constitutional limitations.

From this point we take a departure, and

proceed to show what became of this franchise

and these powers, omitting the unused act of

1829, which was absorbed into that of 1834, as

we have already stated. " This latter Act (Sec.

9, see record, p. 50, et seg., and this brief, p. 21,

et seq") authorized the incorporated village of 

Syracuse to convey to Oliver Teall, his heirs

and assigns, all the franchise, powers and prop

erty aforesaid, for the absolute period of thirty

five years, forfeitable during that term

for neglect, and with a condition sub

sequent importing that the village might
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repossess itself at the end of that

term on conditions, neverperformed,

one of which was the payment of value.

The trial court has found in exact words that

the village never did re-invest itself, and never

paid or offered to pay anything, (see rec

ord, finding No. 3o, p. 348.) In point of fact

this right of resumption could not accrue until

the end of the absolute term which would be

in the year 1869; and as we shall soon see, the

village long before that date had divested itself

by a conveyance to Oliver Teall, his heirs and

assigns, pursuant to the Act of 1834, and the

other antecedent statutes.

We have noticed some very ill-considered

criticism concerning this right of resumption as

relating to something already belonging to the

State or the village. The State had not a

dollar invested in these water works (then in

their infancy) because no appropriation can be

found; and the State Constitution (Art. 7, Sec.

8,) provides, that “No moneys shall ever be

“ paid out of the treasury or any of its funds,

“excepting an appropriation by law.” It is

equally important to observe that the Act of

I834, was a studiously and carefully prepared

statute, and must be presumed to have consid

ered fully and adjusted properly the relations of

the parties and the terms of resumption. \/Vith

ll
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this landmark before us, we need not pay any

attention to the attenuated criticism of our

learned opponents.

The next link in this title is composed

of the resolutions of the village Board of Trus

tees authorizing a conveyance to be made to

Oliver Teall, pursuant to the Acts of 1821,

I825 and I834, and directing their attorney to

prepare such a conveyance, followed by the

actual conveyance bearing date june 8, I841.

No question has ever been made that this deed

did convey to Oliver Teall, his heirs and assigns,

all the right, title and interest to and in this

water franchise and the property connected

therewith, which were created and could be

conveyed under the acts mentioned, any or all

of them; and we know of no question which can

be raised. Oliver Teall and his associates were

the private unincorporated water company.

For the subsequent deeds! vesting in Ira

Seymour a share in all this franchise and prop

erty conveyed by the incorporated village to

Oliver Teall, and the final deeds of Teall and

Seymour which vested the whole in the Syracuse

Water Works Company in July, 1849, which is

two months later, (after its charter passed April

5, 1849, see the record, pp. 8, 9, 10,) and find

ing of the trial court (No. 5, p. 337). No
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doubt has yet been suggested that whatever

right or title was conveyed by the incorporated

village to Oliver Teall under the deed of July

8, 1841, the same right and title were conveyed

by Teall and Seymour to the incorporated Syra
cuse Water Works Company in jluly, 1849.

In the period between these two last mentioned

dates, the city was created out of the village,

and the plaintiff was created as a corporation

out of the private association unincorpor

ated.

Conclusion as to the Title last

Considered.

~I.

Now our opponents are welcome to their

disjointed speculations as to the exact relations

between the State and the Water Works Com

pany so called oefore its incorporation. It is freely

admitted that the record of the trial has left

that particular topic in some obscurity except

as to the great fact that the State never ex

pended any moneys or funds in establishing

water works for Syracuse, and the other fact

that the State in 1821, gave to the inhabitants

aself perpetuating organization for that pur

pose, and left the franchise there to take care
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of itself. Nor is it ~to be doubted, that the

legal and technical title was vested in those

public trustees, nor that the legislature after

wards in the village charter of 1825 could, and

did transfer all the.rights, powers and functions

of that original Board to the incorporated vill

age. A more exact legal diagnosis of these

facts is irrelevant because,

II.

If the statute of 1821 in the points of view

just stated, left any residuum of the franchise in

the State not communicated to any person or

party, most assuredly nothing could be left

after the charter of 1825, when we take in the

further fact, that the same village charter in its

first section enumerating the rights bestowed

upon this village municipality dz'dgz'oe andgrant

to it in full measure Z/ce rzg/ct ana’ power of

estaolzsnzng water works for its own supply. It

is not in the nature of franchises to be floating

about in the air without an owner; and there

fore, all that the State had not previously

granted was then given over to the village of

Syracuse as a corporation; and if this did not

vest the whole title according to the descriptive

words, we would be pleased to know how much

and what vested, less than the whole.

I
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And this very charter of the village is a first

rate illustration of a doctrine which we have all

along contended for, namely, that whenever a

grant is made of a subject well and sufficiently

described, and there is no exception to limit the

meaning of the words, the subject for thing

described passes wholly to the grantee. Icall

the illustration an argument, unless some one

can be found courageous enough to say that in

the original charter of Syracuse as a village, the

State did not grant the whole of the water

franchise for that locality. No person ought to

say that, unless he feels himself prepared to tell
what became of so much as was not given. A

III.

Well then: the village went out of existence

when it was chartered as a city December 14,

1847, which is twenty-two years after the plen

ary grant of the State to that village, which

never used the grant by establishing any

water works of its own. But what had become

of this large and full franchise ? Had it some

how disappeared by evaporation? Not at all,

because, as we have just seen, the village sold

and conveyed it to Oliver Teall under authority

of statute laws, subject to certain contingent

events which never happened; and from him

and his private associates the title passed to the

~*
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incorporated Water Company, without even a 

change of name, that company‘ being perfectly

competent to receive the transfer.

But our opponents may think they see a gap

in the title not filled up between Qliver Teall

and this incorporated water company. But

there is no such gap. The water company took

all the rights in two modes instead of

one. i

(1) By force of sections I, 2 and 3 of its

charter, this water company absolutely absorbed

into itself the existence and every attribute and

right of its predecessor, by giving every dollar

of its capital stock, as defined, to the very per

son who owned the interests and all the inter

ests of its predecessors, those persons being

described “as now [then] furnishing the city

“with water," such persons being required to

convey all their rights and interests and prop

erty to this corporation. (See record, p. 63,

fol. 188). At this point of time (April 5, 1849)

the unincorporated private company held the

title of the village and was furnishing it with

water; and he must be blind who cannot see

that ever scintilla of franchise and right which

the village had acquired from the State in its

charter of 1825, and which Teall and his associ

ates acquired by the village deed of July 8,

Fl
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I841, passed to the plaintiff by the legal ab

sorption just mentioned: or to express it differ

ently, these persons having already a perfect

franchise and some amount of property, and

being actually engaged in the operation of such

property, went to the legislature and asked for

a charter for reasons so obvious that they need

only to be suggested. By thus procuring a

charter the company, having no legal organiza

tion, but all the essential rights which the

franchise conferred, obtained the special privil

eges of a corporate charter in addition thereto.

(2) But the apparent and technical title of

this franchise was originally in a body of 2min

corporaled trustees created by the legislature at

first, and then in the incorporated trustees of

the village until the latter conveyed to Oliver

Teall, from whom the deduction of title is

straight and direct to the plaintiff as incorpor

ed, and taking through its own charter ample

powers of acquisition for its declared purposes.

Let it not be forgotten that the plaintiff with

all its new powers had existed for two years

and more at the time of this last acquisition

under the deeds of Teall and Seymour.

(3) These are the modes in either or both

of which the plaintiff could acquire all the rights

which the State ever imparted to the village of
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Syracuse as incorporated or not. But on closer

analysis of all these events and of the situation

anomalous and peculiar, we think it more cor

rect to refer to these two methods in combina

tion as overwhelming evidence of intent to omit

no form or procedure which might by any

possibility exempt their rights from invasion,

criticism or doubt. An intention of some

kind must be imputed to all parties who par

ticipated in these transactions, namely, the

Legislature, the Water Company as proponents,

of a charter, and the municipality of Syracuse

which took an official part: and if the intent is

made out in any mode of transfer, strangers

who cannot claim under these parties have no

right to raise any question. In the view now

suggested, the plaintiff in taking its charter had

had the intent to continue the same Syracuse

Water Works Company of course with all its

antecedent rights; and with the same view,

after being chartered, took a conveyance of the

recorded and apparent owners of the franchise

and property annexed thereto. The same in

tent must be imputed to the legislature. The

city manifestly had a special intent to perpetu

ate the supply of water for all purposes as it

had before been accustomed to receive it,

namely, from the water works company, changed

to a corporation, no other mode having been

used or then possible: and the city had the

I
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further particular intent to obtain its muni

cipal supply in a particular manner which

would ensure water at all times and in all

emergencies; and thus we see the true nature

of the acts done even now after ghe actors have

gone to the “bourne from vikish no traveler

7)

returns.

(4) And there were other facts of the situ

ation not to be overlooked. The charter of the

plaintiff and the incorporation of the city were

events closely related in point of time (the last

named being the first) and still more closely

related in common interest. The municipality

must have its special water supply, and the

franchise of furnishing it was of vital interest to

any company, corporate or unincorporate which

expected to make large outlays in a general

water enterprise. The smallness of the water

enterprise at that time is significent, being rep

resented by only $60,000 of capital stock, (see

Sec. 2 of charter): and costly new works must

be constructed. This very company was then

the only water supplying organization and

always had been.

Now in the new arrangements contemplated

and carried out in the water charter, everything

was transacted with a precise view to the future

permanent supply and in the means provided,
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the city was wholly ignored in respect to its

own supply, except as a customer to receive it

from the incorporated company. It had pre

viously (in 1841) conveyed to Oliver Teall its

own water franchise, and by its .own ‘consent

and agreement, the same franchise was about

being handed over to the company in its pro

posed charter, a company to be wholly com

posed of Teall and his associates as the pur

chasers from the incorporated village. These

positive arrangements looked to the consolida

tion of every interest into the incorporated

company and to durability, strength and com

pleteness in those arrangements. In other

words this water charter was intended as a

finality; while the opposing contention now is,

that it amounts to nothing but a vague license

to be got rid of at any moment as having

neither length or breadth, or extent in any

direction.

In this charter we find a special provision

(vide Sec. 16) which placed the company under

an imperative obligation to becogge/__the furnisher

of water if requested, which put,,in the power of

the Common Council to provide for water per

manently and at all times in the day or night

according to its necessities; and whenever any

such request was made, the city assumed there

by a positive obligation to pay for the water at
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the price to be ascertained in one of the modes

pointed out; and the city itself caused to be

inserted in the same charter a penal clause of

forfeiture in case the company should neglect

its duty.

This forfeiture clause cannot be too strongly

put, because it absolutely proves that the con

tract was continuous until the forfeiture should

he incurred and enforced according to the terms

of the charter. The fatal mistake of the Com

mon Council consisted in attempting by their

ordinance of March 23, I885, professedly found

ed on charges of neglect, recklessly to tear the

charter to pieces under a strange delusion, and

that without waiting six months after notice, and

without applying for commissioners of valua

tion, as the instrument required, or paying or

offering to pay anything for jthe valuagéopx/9&5

the franchise or property. T 9;» made them

selves judge and jury, and now propose to take

possession of such franchises and property and

hand them over to some one else. We think

this cannot be done outside of the provisions of

the contract.

All rights and obligations created by the

charter of the plaintiff were the positive crea

tion of the State law. There is no question

about the acceptance of the charter as binding
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both on the plaintiff and the city. No formal

proof of acceptance is required when persons

frame a charter, take it to the legislature and

ask for its enactment. The mutual duties and

obligations arise at the moment of the passing

of the charter in such a case, and become the

legal promise of such persons at the same

moment, (Angel and Ames on Corporation, p.

69).

All parts of the charter were alike obliga

tions; and the rights it created being wholly

statutory, its remedial provisions must be fol

lowed also, (Dudley vs. Mayhew, 3 N. Y., 9).

This is a rule familiar to lawyers. If the plain

tiff was guilty of neglect in the performance of

its obligations, that might be a good cause

for a procedure under Sec. 26 of the charter,

but there was no remedy outside of it. It was

beyond all question a part of the contract that

the plaintifli should hold the franchise with all

its benefits subject to the possibility of losing

them according to the terms set forth in that

provision, but in point of fact there was no

attemptat the trial to show that any such

remedy was ever pursued. On the contrary,

therefore the finding at the trial is, that “ under

“the direct sanction of the Common Council,

“ under their approval and upon their visiting

“ and inspecting of all the water hroug‘/it into the
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" city, sztc/t water /zas /Ieen orong/zt into t/ze city

“ and ztistriontea’ oy t/ze p/aintifi’, and t/cat no

“ notice in writing or ot/ierwise /zas been served

“ npon t/te p/aintipf, t/tat t/ze same was not satis

“ factory, pure and w/zotesonze, or t/zat t/ze supply

“ was not goon’ and snfllcient in gantity and

“ quality." (See finding No. 39, p. 352). No

deeper condemnation than this could be passed

upon the ordinance of the Common Council as

one of undisguised confiscation ; nor could

more positive proof of the legal durability,

permanency and exclusiveness of the franchise

be imagined. The neglect which was to become

a cause of forfeiture must of necessity be the

neglect Of the plaintifi. The punishment

is not prescribed for the neglect of any one else,

and if this is not proof positive of the intention

to confer the franc/zise sote/y on t/ze plaintiff, it

could not be proved if all the angels in heaven

swore to it.

Similar conclusions are also predicable of Sec.

29 of the water charter, giving to the city cor

poration the absolute power and franchise of

acquiring all the franchises, property and rights

held by the water company under its charter;

and the preceding clause aforesaid, on terms

which are exactly specified in the same section.

Those terms require the payment of I5 per

cent. annually on the amount actually expended

l
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in the establishment of the water works of the

company, deducting therefrom all the actual

_p_m_fi_ts___received by the company. On these

conditions it is declared that on such resump

if tion and payment, all the property, rights and

privileges, and powers of said company, “shall

“vest absolutely in the Common Council,” and

the company shall convey the title accordingly

to the city. These are said to be hard and

 

unconscientious terms.

(1) It is proved by the testimony of E. W.

Leavenworth, that the section 29 was amended

by the Common Council in official consultation

with the proponents of the charter and as

amended and agreed to, as-d~ was enacted in the

very form it now appears; On this point see

the explicit finding of the trial court, (No. 10,

record p. 340) showing that the city council and

the proposed corporators consulted and negoti

ated together, and that section 29 as proposed

and after alterations made, was agreed to and

inserted in the proposed charter. Our oppon

ents have poured out maledictions upon this

company_ for the avaricious tyranny displayed by

it imposing such atrocious terms, and the trial

judge seems to have deeply sympathized with‘

these views. If our learned opponents particu

larly wished to show their ignorance of matters

in respect to which they are so emphatic, they

~m
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could not possibly accomplish their object in a

more effectual way.

(2) But are the terms unconscientious or

severe? Throughout the answers of the de

fendants and the argument of their counsel,

unmeasured denunciatio~heaped upon this

“hated monopoly ” and, monopolists throughout

its career, It is even stated, without one scin

tilla of evidence, that Oliver Teall in the very

infancy of the enterprise heaped up “ large
“ sums ’i’ of money. It is more than suggested

that the present amount of their stock is made

largely out of dividends distributed to the

stockholders based upon nothing except upon

earnings additional to regular dividends in cash.

Of this there is not one particle of truth, and

there is no presumption of its truth because it

would be unlawful. No such fact is found by

the court, and the evidence of Gen. Leavenworth

who at the trial was the only living survivor of

the managers of the company forty years ago, is

to the contrary. But Suppose it t0 be

true. What it would prove is that the com

pany in the manner suggested has divided im

mensely large sums that the company has

earned; and it cannot escape observation that

all these sums added together are t0 be

subtracted from the sum total of the

15 per cent. per annum, which the city
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must pay for the acquisition of the franchise

and water works according to the very terms of

this section 29. Thus if the company in the

manner alleged has distributed to its stock

holders, or has earned, 14 per cent. per annum,

there would only be one per cent. left for the

city to pay in order to become the owner. If,

more reasonably, we assume that the honest

earning of the company have been seven and a

half per cent,, then there would only be seven

and a half per cent. for t/ze city to pay, which I

am sure no person of sound financial judgment

would consider extravagant, .considering that

seven per cent. per annum was the lawful in

terest of money, leaving only one-half per cent.

as a very insignificent bonus for the risks of the

enterprise, say nothing of the risk of having it

suddenly taken out of their hands by a piratical

incursion of the Common Council and its

protege, namely, the Central City Water Works

Company, upon their title and rights.

But my special purpose in referring to Sec.

29 of the water charter was to bring forward an

additional proof of the intention of all the

actors in the concoction of that charter as in

tended to establish a broad and durable system

of water works for the supply of Syracuse. If

that was not the intention, why was this section

agreed to upon the fullest deliberation between
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the parties? Was it intended to be a part of

one contract or was it not? No person can

deny that it was so intended. Any discriminat

ing mind will quickly see from its language,

that this provision for resumption was uot tied

up to auy particular period of time. The option

of the city might be exercised at the end of

twenty years, although not before, but this was

not compulsory. Twenty years in addition have

now elapsed, and the city has not exercised this

option. Twenty years more may elapse with

out exercising it; but the right t0 resume

on the terms specified, is as good to-day as it

ever was, and so the right will run through the

generations to come. Such is the contract

which our opponents and the learned judges in

the court below have considered so fleeting and

transitory as not to be worth any legal consider

ation whatever. But we ask here and now, if

the presence of such a provision in the contract

is not perfect demonstration that they, and not

we, have fallen into the sin of a gross misinter

pretation. ~

A Final View on the same Subject.

The more we dwell upon the entire scheme

of statute law heretofore commented upon, the

more our views expand, and the clearer our con

I

l
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victions become that the intentions and motives

of all concerned pointed to the water charter of

1849, as the instrumentality contrived to furnish

the entire supply of the city and its inhabitants.

We need not dwell further upon the circum

stances of the situation as leading up to that

conclusion.

But a fresh view now opens up to us which

carries us along with the irresistible force of

legal logic. If it happens to impress the court

as it does me, this discussion will need to go

no further. The view we present is one based

upon the very terms of the water charter be

tween the State and the corporators, and

especially upon Sec. 29, which demands a more

particular attention. In the charter as a whole,

we see a broad grant of power to acquire lands

and waters without limit in quantity or in time,

and of acquiring the same property through

commissioners, five in number, not in a manner

provided in any railroad, or other existing gen

eral law, but in the manner specified in this very

charter. The grant of all these powers will be

found in sections 9 and 10 of the charter and the

cognate sections. These provisions, of course,

recognize and affirm the constitutional right of

compensation to the former owners in the case of

involuntary appropriation of property for public

use. One of the franchises so expressly granted

l
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to the plaintiff, therefore, was the right to use the

power of the eminent domain which belonged

to the State as sovereign, as an attribute of

sovereignty, held by the State for the public

good. This franchise so granted was exactly

like the one in question in the Union Ferry

case, (supra) and there sustained.

Down to the enactment of this charter, the

State, in reference to the Syracuse water ques

tion, had kept to itself this great power and

attribute of eminent domain. It had never

been granted to anybody. The water Trustees

organized and perpetuated by the Act of 1821

were not endowed with this power; nor was the

private water association which sprang into

existence among the inhabitants (Oliver Teall,

etc.). Nor was this power ever given to the

village of Syracuse, not even by the Act of

I825, chartering that village: And with still

greater significance it was not given zu t/ze

ekarler of Deeemoer I4, 184.7, which turned the

village into a city. Quite the contrary; the

municipality had several years before parted

with all its water rights by conveying them to

the private water association, z'. e., to Oliver

Teall, his heirs and assigns, who with his associ

ate in the title, conveyed them to the plaintiff

after the organization of the latter as a corpora

tion.
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It need not be repeated that the plaintiff used

all the franchises granted‘ to it by its charter in

the acquisition of property for the purpose in

tended, the property costing between $700,000

and $800,000, which the company still holds:

and presumption and impudence have not yet

risen to the height of denying that all this is

the property of the plaintiff against all the

world. As to actual capital see testimony of

Gen. Leavenworth, (folios 9t, I06, 107. Find

ing of court, fol. I047). .

II.

S0 much for the franchises given by the water

charter to the plaintiff which have taken cor

poreal form in corporeal property, but the

franchises are inseparably blended with this

property as an incorporael hereditament. There

is no doubt of the meaning or force of that

charter thus far. But the very same act of

sovereignty by the legislature bestowed the

similar and the same franchise upon the city of

Syracuse by another provision in the same con

tract; hut gave it in a manner and with a differ

ence which forever fixed the relative posztions

and rzghts of these parties, both of which had

agreed in advance to the charter. On this

point the finding of the court is full exact and

explicit, (record p. 350, No. 35.) Of coursel
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mean now section 29 which is nothing more or

less than a grant of the sovereign right to

acquire the entire property of the company

wit/zout t/ze consent of t/ze latter, but only on the

terms of compensation to be ascertained, not by

a commission, but according to a just and equit

able standard fixed by the same grant. That

this was an act of sovereignty giving the power

of involuntary acquisition by the city for the

public use on the constitutional terms of just

compensation, and was within the competence

of the legislature, of course cannot be doubted.

The constitution at that period of time pre

scribed nothing as to the mode of acquisi

tion for public use except just compensa

tion.

But the all controlling and decisive circum

stance is, that this broad charter framed expressly

to meet the wants of both parties, and being

 

 their joint work, made it fore,veri_n3pjossible_for

_the city of Syracuse to claim any property 
7

or? right, or franchise given to the plaintiff

or any interest therein, except on the terms of

just compensation first to be made. The in

tentioll of the legislature is the very point we

are contending about ; and the legislative char

ter is so clear that the purest diamond would

not be any clearer if all the rays of heaven were

concentrated upon it.
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I Ana’ w/Eat more neea’ be saz'a’ to put to flzgnz

the /zopelessly aésma’ doetrzne w/zze/2 seems to

/zave prevailed in t/zz's case nit/zerto, t/zat t/ze

plazntzjf /zas no rzjg/zts wlzien are not eguallea’ at

least 6)’ t/ze rzjg/zts_ of t/ze city of S)/racuse .9 The

legislative power by one act of sovereignty said

to the plaintiff in one part of it: “lt is our

“sovereign pleasure that the franchise of sup

“ plying the city of Syracuse and all the citizens

“ with pure and wholesome water, shall vest in

“ you while you perform with fidelity the duties

“which such a franchise imposes” (Sec. 26);

“ for which purpose we confer upon you all the

“rights of acquiring property which can pos

“ sibly be imparted by us;" and then in the

same written grant the legislature said to this

municipality, “On your request we give you of

“ our free grace and plenary sovereignty, the

“ right and power of becoming the owner

“and possessor of the same franchises and

“property, after twenty years, On the con

“ dition that you shall pay to your predecessor

“ in title, the value or some part of the value,

“according to a just rule of ascertainment

“ which is in your own power.

VVe see no reason to question the validity of

just such an exercise of the power of the sov

ereign all in one act of sovereignty, to which in

both of its aspects the parties had agreed in
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advance; or even without such agreement when

we consider further, that the act of the legisla

ture was many years prior to the time when any

constitutional restriction upon the.power of the

legislature in this respect existed. To deny

this is to maintain that there never was any

such legal institution as private property in the

subject or citizen created by the grant of the

public right; or else to maintain that we never

inherited the common law of England which on

this subject can be traced back to the Norman

Conquest, or at least to a period when juris

prudence is found only in the Year Books in

the black letter reports.

Let us look then at this whole charter as we

would look at any other exercise of the legisla

tive power out of which property can spring.

Manifestly it is one act relating only to one

subject which is generalized by saying that the

subject was the supply of a city with water for

corporate uses and its inhabitants for their

miscellaneous uses; and let us look at it in view

of a situation where it appears that the charter

of a corporation is first granted with

definitely described powers and rights, and is

granted absolutely for twenty years, subject

only to a possible defeasance for neglect of its

duties and obligations. And why should we

not look at it as a further grant to another
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competent party, to wit: the city of Syracuse,

with the same powers and franchises to come

into existence at the ena’ of twenty years in the

alternative, and at the option of the city which

can be exercised then, or at any time afterwards

when the city pleases, depending on the perform

ance of any lawful condition which the legislature

may prescribe. Now there is not a lawyer in the

State of respectable attainments whose mind

will hesitate as to the nature and quality of the

different interests granted. It is in the first

place the grant of a fee which has a determin

able quality, but may never be determined be

cause there is a condition to be performed

before the primary estate can be

divested and the alternative estate

vested. Your Honors are perfectly aware

that the limitations of this kind are extremely

common, and that no court has ever hesitated

to hold, that they take effect in the manner just

stated. Under these conditions the primary

estate is down to this day held, and the substi

tuted estate is also held, in the manner pre

scribed, subject to the performance of the

condition before anything whatever is vested in

the substituted grantee, the only legal qualifica

tion of such limitations being, that the substi

tuted limitation must not be postponed by the

terms thereof, for more than two lives in being,

which would violate the general law of perpetuity.
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If I have not now described the nature and

qualities of this charter granted April 5, 1849,

then I ought to confess myself profoundly

ignorant of a branch of the law which has been

more my study than any other. But believing

as I do that this grant of the State is here cor

rectly set forth, I am willing to rest upon it my

contention that the Syracuse VVater Company

by that charter took the rights set forth in its

favor, exclusive of any antagonistic claim from

whatever quarter it may come, and that the

estate which it so took and now holds, is for all

the purposes of this controversy an estate

in fee. It is now indifferent whether a re

mainder, or a limitation in the nature of an

executory devise.

PART VII.

The judgments of the General and Special

Terms in this case ought to be reversed for

error at the trial. (1) In ruling that the plain

tiff never received, by its charter and the ante

cedent laws and transfers, any “exclusive right”

to furnish the city 01‘ its inhabitants with water;

or to lay down its mains or pipes in the streets

for that purpose; (2) also in ruling that the

Central City Water Works Company did

I
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acquire by and through the city ordinance

of March 23, 1885, a lawful and valid franchise

of furnishing such water to the same city and

the same inhabitants, and to lay down mains

and pipes in the streets, etc., for that purpose.

Within the outer lines of these two propositions

the argument of this case principally lies.

I.

For the purposes of the propositions above

stated. we may consider all the conceivable

water supplying powers at populous centres

where such powers are needed, to be held in their

original condition by the State or sovereignty

as one large unit, in the nature of a power,

inherent in the government, to govern wisely and

well in all parts of its territory, whenever and

wherever the exercise of such an attribute is

necessary for the good of the people. I adhere

to the old definition of a franchise as “a

“public right in the hands of the subject or

“citizen.” Of course the public “right” until

imparted by the State to the citizen, is a politi

cal function only, but yet capable of being

delegated to the grantee of the State. We

must take in the idea of delegation to perform

the State function in the local communities to

which the care of the State sovereignty extends,

and where its exercise is necessary; otherwise
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there can be no public right in the hands

of the citizen as his property.- We know

very well that it is a species of property having

its peculiarities. Speaking of the duty of the

State consequent upon its power of supplying

water to large populations forming integral

parts of the State, it is not easy to see how the

State owns this great function as property in

the ordinary sense of that term. Its peculiarity

consists in the property idea attaching itself to

the function when the latter is exercised by the

State grantee of the power; and this answers

fairly well to the definition of a franchise as

“property of a sovereign in the hands of the

“subject or citizen.” When the grantee exer

cises the function by using the power given, in

the-acquisition of lands and waters and durable

structures, the franchise attaches itself to the

property and becomes according to universal

definition an incorporeal hereditament, because

it inheres in the lands and waters and costly

structures acquired by its use. It is pertinent

to our purpose to say further, that the State

originally holds this great franchise as one of

the units of sovereignty; and beyond all ques

tion the State can deal with the sovereignty as

it pleases, and parcel it out into many small

powers or franchises and to such grantees as it

may select in its own supreme discretion. We

know also that along with a franchise of what
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ever extent, the State also sends its sovereign

attribute of eminent domain as the instrumen

tality for acquiring the property by involuntary

proceedings where voluntary purchase is im

practicable. The power of eminent domain

when thus delegated becomes a part of the

franchise granted. In the Union Ferry case it

was the whole franchise, and as such was an

nexed to the pre-existing ferry franchises of

that company.

Thus we are enabled to see how it is that the

State as sovereign in granting franchises for the

building of bridges, the establishment of ferries,

and supplying water to local communities where

individual effort is unavailable, usually confers

the power of eminent domain as a part of such

franchise, and how it is that out of State sov

ereignty, private property of this nature of the

highest importance to the public may exist in

as many of the political communities of the

State whose situation and numbers require

provisions for railroads, bridges, ferries and

water supplies, and how it is also, that this at

tribute of sovereignty can be and is cut up and

divided amongstthe local centres of the State

where the circumstances demand the aid of the

sovereign.
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i.The following views are intended to bear with

directness upon the foregoing propositions.

1. I assume that this court will hold fast by

the general law of franchises as entering into

and constituting a somewhat peculiar branch of

jurisprudence. The general expression of this

law is in the definition found in all dictionaries

and text writers, namely, “ a franchise is a public

“right in the hands of a subject or citizen.”

While I believe there may be franchises other

than those falling within this definition, yet the

words used are certainly descriptive of all the

franchises to which the discussion in this case

can have any relation, even if it does not com

prehend every franchise which is possible under

our system of government. It is only a trite

remark to say that our system of government

is one of limited powers imparted by the people

in whom the whole sovereignty resides. The

aim of our written constitutions is to withhold

all powers except those which are given for the

public good. As to the legislative power, I

think we do not accept the doctrine of limitation

upon it, unless its exercise involves some breach

of positive restriction in a written constitution

adopted by the people.

It is an accepted doctrine that the State

through the legislature holds in mass all the
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political power which is required to be exerted

when a franchise is granted by the State. What

do we mean precisely when we say that a fran

chise is a public right in the hands of a citizen?

We can only mean that out of the political

power of the State, just mentioned, the legis

lature can cut out and carve out just as much,

and just as little, as it pleases, to any private

citizen or to any private company, and then this

power, which is only part of a great unit held by

the State as a mere political function, becomes

private property, and assumes the form

and attributes of a franchise thus granted.

In all the charters and grants of the legis

lature there is. of course, involved the idea and

theory of a delegation of power to the grantee.

We must accept this delegation as a part of the

origin and source of power, and if this is not

the true genesis of that description of private

property which goes under the name of fran

chise, I am quite unable to conceive of any

other origin. Thisis the one peculiarity of this

description of property, but after this is ac

counted for, a franchise is in law what any other

property is. We call it a franchise because that

term describes something which no individual

can possess except by grant from the sovereign.

Along with the grant of the franchise the State

sends the supreme power of eminent domain
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where it pleases. The franchise may even con

H sist wholly of this extraordinary power, as was

the fact in the Union Ferry case, (supra).

II.

Thus far in this division of our brief we have

considered chiefly the length, breadth and legal

dimensions every way of the franchises of the

plaintiff under its corporate charter and anteced

ent laws; and the result is that we have found no

limit of length, breadth and legal dimensions in

any direction. On the contrary, we have seen

that the State endowed the plaintiff with every

thing it possessed as a governmental power

within the geographical limits constituting the

legal boundary of the city of Syracuse, there

being nothing in the case involving any dispute

having relation to territory lying over the city

geographical lines. Now the exclusiveness which

we claim for our franchises is simply exclusive

ness wit/tin the oouna’aries of t/ze city. The fran

chise is a local one, and the State could

confine it in a geographical sense if it had

pleased, toa smaller geographical space or could

have spread it over as large a city as London

if it had so thought best. What the State could

not do, and what it did not try to do, was to

plant another franchise within the same bound

l
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aries as ours, and place it right on top of it,

covering exactly the same legal as well as

physical space. It has not been shown, nor

has there been any attempt to show, that the

junior grant given thirty-six years later by the

Common Council of Syracuse. covers one inch

of ground, legal or geographical, not covered

completely by the prior charter: And out of

this we envolve the proposition that the only

rule for the adjustment of rights between these

opposing pretensions, is the rule of priority

which has been the law of property since the

dawn of civilization. This is the exclusiveness

for which we contend; and it is only a branch

of our contention that we claim for One part

of our franchise, namely, the supply of the

wants of the municipality, the sanc

tion of an inviolable contract between

the corporation which furnishes the water and the

municipal city which agreed to pay for it in the

mode or one of the modes pointed out in the char

ter. This point being settled in our favor, there

is no other which need make us any trouble. If

our contract or our legal right excludes any

right which the defendants can assert or could

assert at the date of the city ordinance, that is

all we want for the purposes we have in view.

There is no fact in the case, there is no party in

the case which even suggests an enquiry as to
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the rights of any person or party not now

before the court.

Far back in time when one of the early

Henrys was on the throne of England, a certain

communist whose name has been sent down by

Shakespeare to posterity as Jack Cade, pro

claimed the millenium of the people thus:

“Every pint shall hold a quart,

“And a two-penny loaf shall be sold for a penny.”

But Jack Cade failed to do what our learned

opponents have accomplished. He could not

convince the people of England that a quart of

British ale can be enclosed in a pint mug. But

our learned friends have convinced the learned

judges of the courts below, that a second pint

of franchise can be put in a one pint measure

which the State has already filled with all it

had to give in that circumference. But the

question may well be asked of them, where did

the extra pint come from, the State having

given all it had and there being no other pos

sible source of the gift P

We cannot escape the conclusion that if the

legislature had created and selected its grantee

and handed over to it all that it had of power,

and thereby filled up the appointed vessel to its

full capacity before instead of after the

rl
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constitutional amendment of 1875, it would

have been a lawful and valid grant, although

exclusive, because the exclusiveness condemned

by that amendment does not relate to the

political powers and rights vested in the State

which when granted to the private citizen as

property are necessarily exclusive, (Union Ferry

case). When the legislature in the terms of its

charter to the plaintiff, selected its grantee and

handed over to it all that there can possibly be

in a water franchise, to be enjoyed within some

local boundary, (as the case must always be)

our point in this controversy is fully made out,

because the facts of the case relegate the Cen

tral City Water Works Company, now contest

ing with us, and its grantor, the city of Syracuse,

to a position of inferiority without any right

whatever, so long as our contract is performed

and so long as the conditions thereof leave it in

full force. Upon these grounds we demonstrate

oetween t/ze parties oefore t/ze court, the exclu

siveness of our franchise and the simple non

existence of any rights whatever which can be

asserted by the defendants; and upon this we

ask the judgment of the court.

LI
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III.

The City Grant in other Points of

View.

We have herein above called attention to the

comparison of dates, and the dz'/ferenee in the

grantors of the respective grants now under

consideration. The plaintiff’s charter was grant

ed by the legislative power of a sovereign State

upon which every municipality within the State

depends for its organized existence and all its

legal powers. No one has yet suggested any

doubt as to the efficiency of this grant according

to its terms, there being at the time no restraint

whatever upon the exercise of the granting pow

ers of the legislature in cases where franchises to

supply water may be asked for. We think it

only needs to be suggested that in the interpre

tation of this charter, consideration must be

given to the general law of franchise and the

general policy of the State in reference thereto.

In the enactment of laws the legislature always

acts in view of contemporaneous facts and con

temporaneous expositions of law and policy.

Moreover it is an established rule that in the

interpretation of legislative language words

are understood to be used in a popular sense

unless it differently appears from something in

the context or nature of the subject. In this
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sense we must interpret the plaintiff's charter

enacted in the year 1849, and never amended in

any respect now material. Its granting words

have remained the same to this day. The sug

gestion has not been made, that at the date

referred to, the law of franchises as it had come

down from the early ages, had undergone any

change except the change made in this country

by the Constitution of the United States, which

had declared the involiability Of franchises

as contracts, protected from invasion by t/ze

Constitution of t/ze United States.

As early as the year 1819, the case of Dart

mouth College vs. Woodward, (4th -Wheaton,

518, same case 4th Curtis’ Decisions, 463) arose

in the Supreme Court of the U. S. In that

case the College received its chartered fran

chises and acquired its endowment of property

undera grant from the British crown in colo

nial times. After the Revolution the State of

New Hampshire, by an act of its legislature,

made changes in that charter which injuriously

affected the rights of property held by the in

stitution under its original charter. The first

question of great interest was whether the Rev

olution and the establishment of State govern

ment dissolved the charter from the crown. It

was /zeld to oe a contract unafected by those
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events. This question is not now material.

It was then further held in the language of the

Reporter's syllabus that, “An act of the State

“legislature of New Hampshire, altering

“the charter, without the consent of the cor

“poration, in a material respect, was an act im

“ pairing the obligation of the charter, and was

“ unconstitutional and void.” And it was further

held, “that a corporation established for pur

“poses of general charity, or for education

“generally, is not per se a public corporation

“ liable to the control of the legislature.” To

the exposition of these great questions the

luminous mind of Chief Justice Marshall was

brought, and the principles of constitutional law

involved were illustrated with a force and

power of logic rarely, if ever equaled.

In passing, it is extremely pertinent to notice

that the grant thus sustained against the power

of the State to make any different grant of the

same suhjeet was all embraced in simple words

importing “that there may be a college ereetea’ in

“ our said province of New lfampshire hy the

“ name of Dartmouth College, for the instruction

“ of youth, etc., in reading, writing and all parts

“ of learning, which shall appear necessary and

expedient, as well as in all liberal arts and

“sciences,” * * * “and the trustees of

“ said college may, and shall be one body cor

ll

1.
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“ porate and politic, in deed, action and name,

“ and shall be called, named and distinguished

“by the name of the trustees of Dartmouth

“College.” It was in this case that the judg

ment of the court as delivered by a jurist whose

superior, if his equal, never -sat on the bench,

established the doctrine, doubted at an earlier

period, that the Constitution of the U. S. ap

plied to executed as well as executory con

lII'E1CtS.

Moreover it will also be observed that the

grant of the sovereign then under consideration

was in words certainly no broader and no better

adapted to convey the whole ofthe subject

therein described, than the charter given by the

State to this plaintiff in the year 1849. The

case referred to is, in this country, the pioneer

authority establishing the stability of property

held as franchises under corporate charters;

but yet it is only one among the great number

of cases both in England and the U. S., which

will show that the charter now in question is in

oeroal nnz_'forneity with those which have always

been accepted as complete, perfect and exclusive

grants of franchises at all times in the judicial

history of such property. Useless redundancies

have been no more required in public grants of

a franchise than in private conveyances of cor

poreal estate. Qf course I am referring to the
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words descriptive of the subject granted. I

mean that a State grant of a franchise to supply

a city and its inhabitants with water is just as

exact in description as a quit claim deed of one

hundred acres of land by metes and bounds.

The thing so described passes to the grantee,

in a sense, exclusive of any participation by any

person or party; and infalliably exclusive of any

person or association of persons who cannot show

any interest in themselves and are ruled out of the

contest because they have no relations to its

subject matter which are capable of assertion.

We have already shown in this case that the

title to the property and franchise in question

is all in the plaintiff, subject only to contingent

events which may never happen. If they ever

should happen, another and alternate limitation

may take effect as a suhstitute for the one un

der which the title is now vested in the plaintiff.

If contemporaneously and antecedently to

the plaintiffs charter there was a coherent and

consistent law of franchises, the fair presump

tion is, that our legislature in granting such

charters with all the powers known to the law,

intended to conform the rights granted to the

legal rules which were well known to the court,

the legal profession and the community. It

would be inexcusable prolixity to go through

the long line of adjudged cases in England suc
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ceeded at recent periods by American cases.

The material question is how was the law un

derstood in our State and country in and about

the year I849, the date of the plaintiff’s charter,

and in the antecedent times. It will be easy to

show that no new theories of law or policy

hostile to property in franchises had sprung

into existence.

I am not aware of any higher authority which

can be appealed to than the celebrated com

mentaries of Chancellor Kent. The text from

Kent’s Commentaries on the subject of fran

chises is as follows:

“Another class of incorporeal hereditaments

“ are franchises, being certain privileges con

“ ferred by grant from government, and vested

(6

in individuals. In England they are very

“numerous, and are understood to oe royal

“ rivile es in tne /lands 0 a suo ect. The
K J Y

“contain an implied covenant on t/ze part of

Cl

the government not to invade t/ze rig‘/its

“ vested, and on t/ce part of t/ce grantees to

“execute tne conditions and duties prescribed

“in t/ze grant. Some of these franchises are

“ presumed to be founded on a valuable con

“ sideration, and to involve public duties, and

“ to be made for the public accommodation, and

‘ to be affected with a jus puolicum, and they
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“ are necessarily exclusive in their nature. The

“government cannot resume them at pleasure,

“ or do any act to impair the grant, without a

“ hreach of contract. The privilege of making

“ a road, or establishing a ferry, and taking

“ tolls for the use of the same, is a franchise,

“ and the public have an interest in the same;

“ and the owners of the franchise are liable to

“ answer in damages, if they should refuse to

“ transport an individual without any reasonable

“ excuse, upon being paid or tendered the usual

“ rate or fare The ohlzgation hetween the

“government and the owner of such franchises

“ is mutual. I-Ie is obliged to provide and main

“ tain facilities for accommodating the public, at

“ all times, with prompt and convenient passage.

“ The law, on the other hand, in consideration

“of this duty, provides him a. recom

“ pense, by means of an exclusive toll, to

“ be exacted from persons who use the road or

“ ferry; and, of course, it will protect him

“against any new establishment which is cal

“ culated to draw away his custom to his

“ prejudice. An estate in such a franchise, and

“an estate in land, rest upon the same princi

“ ple, being equally grants of a right or privil

“ ege for an adequate consideration. If the

“ creation of the franchise be not declared to be

“ exclusive, yet it is necessarily implied in the

“grant, as in the case of agrant of a ferry,
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bridge, or turnpike, or railroad, that the

government will not, either directly or in

directly, interfere with it, so as to destroy or

materially impair its value. Every such in

terference, whether it he hy the creation of a

rivalfranchise or otherwise, would be in viol

ation or fraud of the grant. All grants or

franchises ought to be so construed as to give

them due effect, by excluding all contiguous

competition, which would be injurious, and

operate fraudulently upon the grant. The

common law contained principles applicable

to this subject, dictated by sound judgment

and enlightened morality. It declared all

such invasions of franchises to be nuisances,

and the party aggrieved had his remedy at

law by an action on the case for the disturb

ance, and in modern practice he usually resorts

to chancery, to stay the injurious interference

by injunction. We have nothing to do with

a great proportion of the franchises that oc

cupy a large space in the treatises on English

law; and whoever claims an exclusive privilege

with us, must show a grant from the Legisla

turef’

It is a necessity of law to be consistent with

itself. If it be true, according to Chancellor

Kent and other standard authorities, that fran

chises are property acquired by the citizen by
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contract with the State, then the Constitution

of the U. S. protects the title so acquired by its

solemn declaration that, “NO State shall

“ pass any law impairing the obli

“gation of a contract.” This is the

great enunciation of fundamental law which,

while our government is the freest in the world,

renders it also the most conservative. It is the

intelligent freedom of law against the tyranny

of communism and caprice. And the enuncia

tion is the emphatic condemnation of the city

ordinance of I885, which cannot stand for a

moment unless supported by the authority of

the State. There is no such support unless the

stream can rise above its source, contrary to a

law of nature.

If we accept, as we must, the doctrine, that

when the State made its grant to the plaintiff

the franchise vested as property, we must also

accept the result or we must give up constitu

tional freedom and law as empty shadows.

We cannot, therefore, accept as law the

doctrine of the court below in this case, com

pressed as it is into the following phraseology

of the presiding judge, (see record, p. 403):

“The statute incorporating the plaintiff pro

“ vides, that it shall furnish the city with water,

ll
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“ and in case of disagreement as to the amount

“ of compensation, the amount shall be fixed by

“the Supreme Court.” [The learned judge,

of course, meant commissioners appointed by

the Supreme Court] “The city has availed

“itself of this provision on several occasions.

“ The statute also provides that the city may

“acquire the works by condemnation. It is

“urged that because of these provisions, the

“ city is in some way estoppeaf from organizing

“ a corporation to supply water to the city or to

“its inhabitants." [When and where did the

city obtain authority to organize a corporation P]

“The statutory provision which the city has

“availed itself of, and the other provisions

“ which it may avail itself of, are eurdens im

“p0sea’ upon t/ze p/aim‘i_f, not for his benefit,

“ [meaning not for the benefit of the plaintiff,]

“ but for the benefit of the city and its inhabit

“ ants. We are unable to see how the city can

“ be required to take water of the plaintiff for

“ a longer term Z/ran Z/iree years after an ap

“ praisment had under section 16. This sec

“ tion does not require the city to take water

“of the plaintiff, but requires the plaintiff to

“supply water to the city upon its request.

“ The city by enforcing the rights conferred

“upon it by statute has not estopped itself

“ from organizing a competing corporation to

“supply the city with water and such of its
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“inhabitants as may choose to contract with

“ the new corporation for water.” Upon these

observations of the learned judge, I think it

best to submit a few suggestions which I con

clude did not occur to his mind.

(1) In the course of this argument thus far I

have not predicated any conclusion whatever up

on the tec/znical doctrine of estoppel. I have only

insisted that, in a country of civilization and law

like this, where the institutions of property are

guarded with such jealousy by the courts,

when a person, natural or artificial, makes a

plain contract he is bound by it; and that

by the general law of the land which the court

below does not seem to dispute, the granting of

a franchise by the State creates an executed

estate and title in such franchise as an incor

poreal hereditament. Now until these propo

sitions are denied, I must not be disputed when

lclaim for the contract and for the resulting

estate, the same protection under the Constitu

tions of the U. S. and of the State of New York

which is due to any other species of property;

and I would like to have this admitted or

denied.

I can see that the learned judge committed a

slight error in the use of the word “ estoppel.”

lknow it is a word which is often used in
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various loose and indeterminate senses. It is

sometimes said that a man’s own contract estops

him from doing so and so. If we ever get in this

discussion to the word “estoppel " we shall not

use it in any such sense; and we are content now

to say that a person competent to contract,

whether it be the political person

known as the State or a private

person, is bound by the contract which he, or

it, makes; and that they are equally bound.

Our law simply knows, and its conclusion on the

point is infalliable, that it is always right to

perform a contract made between competent

parties; and that no law of God or man has

ever dispensed with that obligation.

These are conclusions which cannot be re

futed by calling a thing an estoppel when it is

not, or by any trick of construction, the office

of which is merely to ascertain to/zat the con

tract is.

(2) If I must interpret the words of the

Supreme Court according to their obvious

meaning, it is, that there is no such thing

as contract or property in the grant of a

franchise by the State. If this is not the mean

ing, what can be meant when we are told that

a State after having conferred the franchise, has

merely put a “burden” on the grantee instead
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of giving a right which the said grantee may

insist upon. I have not the least suspicion

what this means, unless it be that if you wish to

get rid of your contract, the way to do this

is to call it a burden on the other contracting

party who may think it a benefit instead of

burden Such is not the teaching of the

law upon this grave subject. I beg here again

to refer to the opinions delivered in the Court

of Appeals in this State in the Chenango River

Bridge case, (27 N. Y., supra,) by judges

Denio, Emmott and Wright, concurring in the

most perfect manner in upholding the law of

franchises as I have stated it, while differing

upon another point more material to that par

ticular case: And I also refer again to the

language of Chief justice Taney himself, (whose

name is falsely invoked for the opposite doc

trine) in the case of the Ohio Life Ins. Co. vs.

Debolt, supra, on this very topic, wherein he

said: “When the contract is made the Con

“ stitution of the U. S., acts upon it, and de

“ clares that it shall not be impaired, and makes

“ it the duty of this court to carry it into exe

(K

cution," (and see this brief ante pp. 104-5).

If I were now addressing the learned and able

presiding judge, I would remind him that all

meritorious contracts by which franchises are

granted, are contracts for service to the public,
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by irresistible implication from the acceptance

thereof; and I would inquire whether it really

was his meaning that a party, public or private,

who has entered into a contract for the services

of another can repudiate that contract and let

out that contract to some other person. When

our judicial tribunals shall establish that propo

sition as good law for the contracts of the State,

how long will it be before it will be compelled

to face the same question in regard to p1‘iVfl-156

contracts? I scarcely need to say that the

doctrine against which I so earnestly protest

simply destroys the whole theory of property in

franchises, and that no one can tell how many

of the millions of such property would perish as

the logical result.

Such doctrines have not even any basis of

expediency. Up to a certain point the catch

word "competition " suggests an attractive idea.

But all the warnings of experience call us to

look upon the other side. In great enterprises

carried on in proximity to each other, each in

volving the largest investments of capital, ex

perience tells us, and I have never heard of any

exception to it, that self interest and perhaps

the native avarice of capitalists invites t/zem to

comoination, so that the abused and deluded

public are compelled to pay duplex rates for the

services they must have.
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The above quoted remarks of the learned

court below are immediately followed by these:

“The instances are numerous where burdens

“ may have been imposed upon private corpor

“ ation in favor of the State or municipalities ;

“and it has never been held that the enforce

“ ment of the burdens has estopped the State

“ or municipality from granting to competing

“corporations the right to carry on the same

“business.” To this we answer, that saving

and excepting the inaccurate use of the word

“estopped” when it should be “oound oy contract,”

it has been thus held more than a thousand times.

We think also that what is here called “the

“enforcement of burdens” upon the State

grantee of a meritorious franchise would be far

more accurately called, “t/ze performance of t/zose

services w/cic/z are t/ze consia’eration w/zicn sus

tains t/ze grant and t/ze franc/cises, The learned

judge was manifestly thinking of one z/ling,

while our thoughts have been upon a very

different t/zing.

\/Ve do not question, for example, that a

municipality may put out a contract for break

ing stone on the streets and may also put out

other contracts for breaking other stone on the

streets in a different location. Yet we do cer

tainly deny that when the street superintendent

has made a contract for breaking all the stone
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required on one street he can lawfully let

out the very same job to another

person. If he can, and you apply the same

doctrine to the definite and exact contract of

supplying a city with water, then there is no

franchise of that nature. This is the question

we are compelled to face.

We have no further criticism to make on the

opinion of the appellate court below, because

the conclusion seems to rest definitely upon the

rights of the State and of the municipalities of

the State, to repudiate all contracts for service

which is the manifest effect of a doctrine that

no such contract is obligatory or entitled to the

protection of law. It is in vain to call this doc

trine construction or interpretation. There is

not a case in the books which justifies that idea.

On the contrary, intention is the crucial test

ofthe force and effect of all contracts without

discrimination. But where is the sense or logic

of a a’estroyz'1zgpreszmzption in favor of the State

and against its grantee, while proclaiming in the

same breath that the grantee of the State is

carrying a mere “burden” for the benefit of

the local inhabitants, for whose sole benefit the

franchise is created ?

Of course the conclusion we intend to reach

is, that the franchise granted by the State in

I
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the legislative act called the charter of April 5,

1849, gave to the plaintiff continuous rights

which remain now in full force and are exclusive

of any rights claimed by the Central City Water

Works Company under the Common Council

ordinance of March 23, I885. We however,

care nothing about the words exclusive or non

exclusive. lam endeavoring to maintain that

6y_t/ze law of t/ze land, the plaintiff has rights

which are prior and preferential to any

rights which the defendants claim now, or ever

could claim under the ordinance referred to.

Such is the point of the present contest. The

conclusions of law in the court below, in the

most unqualified manner, maintain the right of

the defendant company to enter the domain of

our rights, take every one of them away from

us, without leaving us any power to resist a

wrongful invasion. What we mean to know in

this case is, whether the plaintiff's corporation

or the defendant corporation has the prefer

ential right, it being perfectly evident that

neither of the parties has any rights whatever

under any grant before the court except within

the boundaries of the city of Syracuse. A few

observations upon this topic will now be in

order.

II
l

I

I
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I.

On this subject we do not doubt that the

court will hold the plaintiff’s charter to have

been in the nature of a grant to the plaintiff

and to the city of Syracuse, according to the

true interpretation of the separate provisions of

the charter which relate to each of these

grantees. Now,

1. In the 16th section, the City and the

plaintiff are the joint objects of the legislation

therein contained, the purpose of which was to

assure to the city its municipal supply of water

at all times and in all exigencies, by a mere

requisition on the plaintiff, compelling it to be

ready at all times to deliver such water. After

such requisition made, there is nothing which

the section itself did not provide for, because

the commissioners would settle all questions of

price to the ‘end of time, unless the parties

agreed on it, which they could do at all times.

The obligation imposed by the request 0%
z>

plaintiff was clearly such as the nature of,z re 

quest would imply, of which we have sufficiently 

spoken already. But the court is here asked to

take one glance at this request as contained in

the resolution of the Common Council, (record,

p. 129, fol. 387). This request, it is perceived

requires the Company “to furnish water for
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“extinguishing fires, pursuant to section 16 of

“ the act entitled, An Act, etc., at the reser

“ voirs and hydrants now made and

“ others to be constructed here

“ after.”

2. Now, in 1851, when this requisition was

made, the total population of the city was small

(not exceeding 23000 or thereabouts), the

water works very small, with hydrants and

reservoirs for a very small city and population,

but rapidly growing. Therefore, in contempla

tion of future growt/c, the Common Council

cautiously said in their resolution, “ we want

“ water for the reservoirs and hydrants now

“ and others to be constructed hereafter." We

now know that new reservoirs have been con

tinuously built and new hydrants continuously

placed until the number has reached nearly 400,

and the terms of the request reach forward until

the number shall be 4,000, or any number pos

sible in the future growth of the city. The

demand for more reservoirs and more hydrants

kept on increasing until the trial in 1885, nearly

forty years. »

We ask, can further argument be required to

show that these arrangements which were

crystalized in the statute law were made con

tinuous by the nature of the request and by a
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uniform continuous construction between the

parties, and that no definite term can be as

signed to such a contract, although the whole

grant was rendered defeasible in the modes

therein set forth. It is true enough that the

city of Syracuse might be relieved from these

engagements bythe neglect of the company

and proceedings founded thereon according to

Sec. 26, of the same charter, including six

month’s notice, the appointment of commissioners

and the payment of value. These conditions

never having been performed, it is an easy con

clusion that no forfeiture or defeasance of the

plaintiffs title has yet occurred; and that such

title yet remains in the nature of a fee subject

only to a possiéle defeasance. The proper name

of this title is a base fee because it may last for

ever, although it may not.

Says Chancellor Kent (4th Comm. p. 8, mar

gin 9) : “A qualified base, or determinable fee

cfi

(forl shall use the words promisculously) is

(K

an interest which may continue forever, but

“ the estate is liable to be determined without

66

the aid of a conveyance by some act or event

“circumscribing its continuance or extent.

“ Though the object on which it rests for per

etuit ma be transitor or erishable et
P Y Y Y P Y

“ such estates ‘are deemed fees because it

“is said they have 3» p0SSibi1ity Of en

(6
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during forever. A limitation to a man

and his heirs so long as A shall have heirs of

his body; or to a man and his heirs, tenants

of the manorpof Dale ; or till the marriage of

B ; or so long as St. Paul’s Cnzcrc/c s/call stand

or a tree s/zall stand, are a few of the many

instances given in the books, in which the

estate will descend to the heirs, but

continue no longer than the period mentioned

in the respective limitations, or when the

qualification to it is at an end. If the event

marked out as the boundary to the time of

the continuance of the estate becomes impos

sible as by the death of B before his marriage,

the estate then ceases to be determinable, and

changes into a simple and absolute fee; but

until that time the estate is in the

grantee subject only to a possibility of

reverter in the grantor. It is the 1111061‘

tainty of the event, and the possibility

that the fee may last forever, that

renders the estate al fee and not merely a

freehold.”

3. So far then it is perfectly plain that the

plaintiff is entitled to the present enjoyment of

its franchise according to its terms and nature,

free and clear of all opposing rights and espec

ially of all opposing claims of the city whose

rights do not come into existence at all so long

ii. I
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as the prior estate remains under the original

conditions thereof.

II.

There never was a writing more easy to be

understood than the legislative act of April 5,

1349, called the Act chartering the plaintiff;

but whichwas in reality an act establishing and

regulating the rights both of the plaintiff and

of the city of Syracuse in relation to the water

supply—a subject in which they had very im

portant interests in common. It was moreover

an act which in its particular provisions con

cerning that particular subject was agreed upon

by hoth the parties in advance, and was passed

upon their joint application.

It may possibly simplify the topic in our

minds a little, if we paraphrase this legislative

act as an open address by the sovereign owner

of these franchises to both of these parties,

particularizing to each what was intended to be

granted and to which of them. It would run

thus:——

“We, of our sovereign free will and grace,

“and perfect foreknowledge, give to you, our

“ good city of Syracuse, the" absolute and cer

“ tain means of obtaining a sufficient supply of
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pure and wholesome water for all your mu

nicipal uses; and we inform you by these

presents, that you may seek out the corpora

tion which is created by these identical

presents at such time as may suit your con

venience, and thereupon you may demand

that the corporation aforesaid shall furnish you

with supply for your present and future wants

without any limit of time; and such supply

will be all sufficient for your said present and

future uses, if our said corporation shall faith

fully perform its duty and obligation in these

premises; and we hereby lay our imperative

command upon the said corporation to fur

nish you with such supply: And to you, the

said Syracuse Water Company, of our free

grace and sovereignty, and perfect foreknowl

edge aforesaid, we give a charter which shall

clothe you with many conveniences for the

transaction of your affairs in addition to those

which you have heretofore enjoyed of your

own natural right. And we moreover by

these presents, do impart to you our franchise

of supplying our said good city of Syracuse,

and our good people, the inhabitants, resid

ing within the present and future outer

boundaries of the said city, with pure and

express under

shall with due

the customary

wholesome water; upon this

standing, however, that you

diligence and care, perform
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duties of delivering such pure and wholesome

water, and we lay upon you our express com

mand that you do provide lands and waters,

reservoirs, mains and conduits so that you shall

be at all times ready to furnish such supply

as may be necessary to protect the city against

sudden and disastrous fires, and to meet all

the emergencies and wants of the said city

with promptitude and efficiency; and for these

purposes we do moreover clothe you with our

sovereign right of eminent domain, it being,

however, understood that in case you shall

fall into the a s of neglect, carelessness or

inattention %%he duties aforesaid, then, for

the cause of such neglect whenever the same

shall occur, you will become liable to sur

render and give up to the good city aforesaid,

all your franchise and all your rights of prop

erty incident to the use thereof, you being

first paid the fair value thereof, and first en

titled to have notice of such neglect to be

given to you for a period of six months com

mencing not less than two years from the

date of these presents: And to you the said

city of Syracuse, we do further, of our free

grace aforesaid, give the right and privilege

of your own free will and option, to come in

to possession and ownership of the franchise

and property aforesaid, at the expiration of

twenty years from the date of these presents,

I

ll
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or at any time thereafter as it may suit your

pleasure, upon the express conditions however,

that you shall pay the said Syracuse Water

Company such sum or sums of money as the

said Company shall appear to have then

paid out and expended in the water works of

said company, with fifteen per cent. annually

thereon, after deducting, however, such sum

or sums as shall be equal to the sum total of

the annual profits received and collected by

said company from the use and exercise of

said franchise, and from the operation of said

water works; and when you have complied

with and fully performed these conditions, the

said company is hereby commanded to trans

fer and convey the said water works to you

the said City, to be thereafter enjoyed by you

as your own estate, and from that time, you

the said City, will become the owner of said

works and franchises as fully and as perfectly

as if you had been our original grantee; and

we put you in the place and stead of the said

water company when you shall have in either

of the modes aforesaid perfected your title.

We are not able to see how the conclusion is

to be escaped, that the plaintiff in this case is

now the owner and always has been, of the

primary estate which for all the purposes of

legal consideration is deemed to be the fee
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absolute ; nor the further conclusion that at the

time of the trial of this case the city of Syracuse

had not, and therefore could not grant to the

Central City Water Works Company any title

or interest whatever capaole of present enjoy

ment; and that its future interest is dependent

on contingent events which have never hap

pened and may never happen. Such is the

nature of the present controversy; therefore if

the law of the land has any respect for vested

rights long established and long enjoyed, we

are entitled to the reversal of those rulings in

the court below, which certainly recognizing no

interest in us, has, nevertheless, given to piracy

and plunder the legal power according to its

claims of entering upon our domain and wreck

ing the rights to which we are honestly entitled.

It is no matter under what plausible pretenses

this is to be done. The naked question is

which has the right of occupancy and enjoy

ment at this time. One or the other must have

that right, and there is no escape from it. The

law must settle this question of -priority or con

fess its imbecility. Our opponents may say, if

they will, that when a franchise is granted to

build a bridge over a stream from one given

point to another, the franchise is bounded by a

definite and fixed geographical space.

But let us consider for a moment that the
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grants under which the parties each claim in

this case have for the outer houndary of their

operations the known exterior lines of a city,

and that neither one of them has a single square

inch for the working of its franchise which the

other has not in equal measure so far as the

terms of the respective grants are concerned.

But the question is not one of space but one of

legal right within the same space, and if that

question does not depend on priority of title

and occupancy, will some one tell us on what it

does depend. Is that not the foundation of the

institution of property? If a bridge or ferry

franchise has topographical dimensions, so the

franchise of water supply has legal dimensions

coincident with any definite space named as the

boundary of the operations, if no exception is

made. '

Undoubtedly controversial questions may

arise as to the topographical spaces which a

particular franchise may cover; but these are

not questions in the law Of franchises.

When the space covered is ascertained by

interpretation, the law is uniform in main

taining the “exclusiveness” of the franchise

within such space. If it is not exclusive it is

not a franchise at all. (Kent supra, Union

Ferry case supra). On questions of interpreta

tion which means intention, the minds of lawyers
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and judges will differ very often and very

greatly. The Charles River Bridge is a good

illustration. Chief justice Taney insisted in

strong language; but, as he afterwards himself

said, he was interpreting a particular grant of a

bridge franchise with exact boundary lines, and

he refused to include any more space. [t was

wit/z /zizu a guestiou of spaces. Here and now

we have only a question of legal rig/its within a

space already ascertained.

In the Charles River case there were only

seven members of the United States Supreme

Court. Three of the associates of the learned

Chief justice, at least his equals in all the learn

ing and accomplishments which adorn high

judicial position, differed from him totally and

fundamentally. These were Story, McLean

and Smith Thompson. I include the latter be

cause the report shows him to have said orally

that he had read the masterly opinion of Story

and concurred in every one of its views. So

far as appears, not a single judge of the court

concurred in the views of the Chief justice.

But McLean j., although differing with him in

the coustructiou of the franchise was also of

opinion that the judgment of the State Supreme

Court was conclusive and deprived the federal

Supreme Court of jurisdiction to review. The

vote of McLean was given for affirmance, I infer,
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because while entertaining that view of the

jurisdiction he could not Vote to re

verse. The judgment it seems was affirmed,

by what vote does not appear. There was no

vote to dismiss the appeal ; and if a single one

of the affirmative votes (besides McLean’s)

were given on that ground, then it is (161110!!

stration that the peculiar views of the Chief

justice were not sustained by a majority of_ t/ie

seoenjudges comprising the Federal court : and

as just remarked it does not appear affirmatively

that his interpretation of the franchise was

sustained by a single member other than him

self. No lawyer who has had occasion to notice

the general looseness of Peters’ Reports will be

surprised at this.

These remarks will derive additional force

and point if any one will take the trouble to

turn to the same case in the Supreme judicial

court of Massachusetts (7th Pick. 344). The

Reporter's syllabus in the Massachusetts case is

a carefully prepared writing containing, as it

does, an analysis exhibiting the points held by

the four eminent persons who were the Chief

justice and his associates, and that the result

of those opinions in the aggregate is very far

from sustaining the conclusions of Chief justice

Taney. We are justified in saying that noth

ing in the Charles River Bridge controversy

 

l
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before the judicial tribunals of the State and

the United States shows that the law under

went any change in the rise and progress of

that litigation. The factitious importancelof

the case hasiarisen all together from a loose

and shambling head note of the reporter in II

Peters, which as usual consisted in bundling

together a great number of documents and

selecting some one_of the opinions for a

syllabus.

But there remains one thing not yet said in

respect to the Charles River Bridge case as a

supposed authority on account of the rank and

position of the court which pronounced it.

Certainly it is the duty of all judges to ascertain

the law from the best attainable sources quite

irrespective of dignity and rank in the judicial

hierarchy. In this point of view the decisions

of the Supreme Court of the United States

may be and are of the highest value. But in

the sense of obligation to follow them, right or

wrong, they are of no higher authority than the

judgments of the humblest local magistrate in

the country; save and except in the few cases of

exclusive cognizance.

In the Charles River Bridge case the contro

versy arose wholly under the Constitution and

laws of Massachusetts. Therefore the only
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l question before the Federal Supreme Court,

was whether the legislative charter of the

Charles River Bridge Company was a con

tract protected as such by the Federal

Constitution which at that time had no clause

prohibiting the States from taking private prop

erty for public use without compensation. That

clause came in recent times by the 14th amend

ment of 1866, so that in the State of New York

we enjoy this protection now, as we find it,

both in the State and Federal constitutions.

The Chief justice in his rigid interpretation of

the bridge charter as a contract confining it to

a topographical space, held it not to be violated

by the charter of the Warren Street Bridge as

a rival enterprise. As we have said above,

three of his associates dissented from this prop

osition in able, learned and powerful opinions,

but McLean, ]., in one of those opinions held,

that the decision of the State court was ir

reviewable, because it was authoritative and final,

in other words infallibly correct upon other

questions which were of State cognizance only,

Now the report of the case in 11 Peters, is

utterly silent as to how many and what judges

voted for the affirmance because they could not

review and vote for reversal. To affirm the

judgment and to dismiss an appeal from a

judgment are but one thing in their nature and

z
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essence, because in either case the judg

ment stands undisturbed.

The case now before this court arises wholly

under the Constitution and Laws of the State

of New York. The Constitution of the United

States is a part of the law in every State and as

such may be the foundation of a judgment here

as well as in the Federal courts. The jurisdic

tion of the State court under the State Consti

tution and laws is undoubted. In the present

controversy there is not a single point involved

to which State constitutional and statute law

are not applicable. The State courts will,

therefore, interpret and administer its own con

stitution and laws, as it finds them, without

dependence on another jurisdiction which fifty

two years ago could not take cognizance of

some of the most important questions before it.

On this point we beg to cite a recent case

which is found in the latest published volume

of the Ohio State Reports, (Compton vs. Rail

road Company, 45 Ohio State Rep. 592). In

that case a billwas filed in one of the divisional

courts of the State of Ohio, to establish an

equitable lien of certain consolidated unsecured

bonds which, before the consolidation, had been

issued by one of the constituent companies, it
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being claimed that such lien was created on the

consolidated line as the result of the consolida

tion agreement made under the railroad laws of

Ohio. The trial of the case resulted in a judg

ment declaring and establishing such lien and

directing a sale of the property. Afterwards

and while the case was pending on appeal in the

Supreme Court of Ohio, a similar suit was

brought by another holder of the same issue of

honds in one of the western circuits of the U.

S. judiciary, where a similar decision was made,

from which an appeal was taken to the U. S.

Supreme Court which, while the original case

was still pending in the Ohio Supreme Court,

reversed the decision of the case brought in the

U. S. Circuit and dismissed the bill. This de

cision of the Supreme Court of the U. S. is

reported as I7Vahas/z, ete., R. R. Co. os. Ham,

(I14 U. S., 587). After the publication of the

case so decided at Washington, a re-argument

was ordered in the Ohio Supreme Court in the

original case before it; and on said re-argument

the original judgment rendered in the local

court of Ohio was affirmed. The opinion

delivered in the Ohio Supreme Court was very

elaborate and able. The opposite decision in

114 U. S., by the Federal Supreme Court was

of course referred to. In the conclusion the

court said concerning that decision as follows:

“ Respect for the authority of that court has
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“ delayed the decision in this case fromthe time

“ it was reached upon the docket over ayear

(8

since, but after the most careful consideration

“ we are unable to adopt its conclusions; and in

“ construing a statute of our own State, we deem

“ it our duty to adopt that construction which,

“ in our judgment most accurately expresses

“ the intention of the legislature.” Comment

is unnecessary. The author of this brief was in

that case.

We are endeavoring to ascertain whether on

the 23rd of March, 1885, when the City Council

passed its ordinance conferring upon the Cen

tral City Water Works Company the franchise

of supplying the city and the inhabitants there

of with water, the city owned any such right

which it could grant. Between April 5, 1849,

and the date of the ordinance, there was a

period of thirty-six years without any fact or

event occurring which can affect that question,

except the mere lapse of time which would be

in the plaintiffs favor, as the sole occupant of

the franchise against all mankind. Saying

nothing of time as conferring a title, we have

only two things to look at, (I) The charter of

April 5, I849,' and (2) the city ordinance of

March 23, I885.
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We take for granted the assent of this court

to the proposition that the act of April 5, 1849,

has all the consequences and created all the

rights intended toibe created by the legislative

body, which is only conceding that it was a

valid statute for all that it meant, the body

which passed it being under no constitutional or

other restriction. -

The City Ordinance of I885, again.

But the same cannot be said of the city or

dinance of March, 1885. Quite the contrary.

As soon as we ascertain its intent from its own

language and the surrounding situation and

circumstances, we cannot help seeing that

its illegality is determined by its own nature

and intention. By this we only mean that the

defendants must now be judged by what in fact

they intended and attempted to do, and cannot

now be permitted to abandon their ground and

maintain their measure on some other theory.

Our understanding is that in this case we are

trying a title, the opposing parties claiming

under written instruments as the muniments

which on inspection are found to be alike in

every conceivable point except the

ll

l l
l
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material circumstances that they bear date

nearly forty years apart, and that one is a grant

from the sovereignty of the state, while the

other is from the local municipality of Syracuse

without state authority unless such authority is

found in the original State grant to both the

parties—The plaintiff and the city. In the

statutory-grant of April 5, 1849, as we have

already seen, oot/z t/ze City and t/ze plaintifl were

parties. If the State has ever granted anything

in the nature of water franchise to the city of

Syracuse which is not compressed into that

statute some one can tell how and when it was

done. We are now testing the city ordinance

and calling for the authority, if there be any,

under which it was made. If the city says it

was in the State grant of April 5, I849, (and it

can say nothing else) we place that grant before

the eyes of the court and find nothing there

exeept a future right which has never

accrued. VI/e find nothing but plain words

(sections 26 and 29) which are preceded by a

primary estate given to the plaintiff in full

possession and enjoyment; and these

sections give nothing to the City except the

right to ootain its water supply from t/ze plain

ti/jf, until after two years and six months, and

then only for the cause of neglect to be asserted

on the terms of a commission, valua

ti0n and payment. It is even then not a
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question of equality of rights in this franchise.

The City will acquire from this cause the whole

franchise and property or nothing. The ordi

nance on its face is the confession of all this.

The City knowing well the inferiority of its

position fell back, as it had a right to do upon

neglect as its remedy, framed an ordinance

accordingly and loudly proclaimed this_neglect as

the cause and foundation of the ordinance. It

now claims what e In taking this high handed

and lawless measure, the Common Council, as

now confessed, forgot the prerequisites

of Six months notice, of procuring a com

mission and the little matter of paying

value. Can demonstration go further to

establish our own continuous right to go on as

we have done for the last forty years and up

wards and furnish to the City its water supply?

And where is the right of the grantee of the

City to take any part of our franchise

away from us? To repeat, what are those

coadjutors after now? I challenge them to tell

what it is Cur title is as good to the whole of

it as it is to any part of it ; and therefore our

contention is, that the law and common sense

alike declare that it is “exclusive ” as to any

and every party of whom this court can take

any notice. There is not a person on this

planet who can contest with us, because we hold

directly under the People as the sovereign, and
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no one else can claim from that or any other

source.

Our opponents have much to say about pre

sumptions in favor of the sovereignty of the State,

as though we were engaged in some felonious

attempt to rob the people of the State of some

thing which ‘belongs to them in the aggregate

as the sovereign in this commonwealth. But

we beg to say to them, “ We will have nothing

“to do with your vagrant fancies. Say what

“ you please about your theories of Royal Pero

“ gative. There was a time when the king on

“ the throne might be a thief and a robber in

“the names of perogative and privilege. But

“we remind you that on a certain day forty

“ years ago, you and we. went together before

“the throne of our common sovereign, the

“ People, and asked for the franchise of reliev

“ ing them of the cost and burden of perform

“ ing one of their duties, namely, the practical

“ administration of the function of furnishing

“ a necessity of life in a populous local com

“ munity. What have you t0 say about the

“ public good P Our sovereign graciously gave

“to you and to us just what we respectively

“ asked for. But what did you ask for? Noth

“ ing except a water supply, and the

“sovereign placed that within your reach for

l
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“ever. That was the royal privilege granted

“ to you adjusted in all its details to your own

“ liking; and you have it now in spite of your

“foolish presumptions which only tend to the

“defeat of the very grant under which you

“ claim "

It will suggest a perfect test of the present

controversy if we suppose that on some morn

ing in the year, the plaintiff should find all its

water works taken possessionof and held by the

Central City Water Works Company, claiming

them under the ordinance of the Common

Council, the Mayor with his police force being

in attendance to support such claim according

to the pledge which the ordinance makes. The

intruders (let us suppose) have not only got

the field, but are actually operating the works

and delivering water all over the city from the

plaintiff's own mains, pipes and city hydrants.

The plaintiff’s President, being on a tour of

morning inspection, finds himself an intruder

on his own premises. In great astonishment

he addresses himself to the president of the

rival company, and inquires what it all means,

and the latter thereupon produces the ordin

ance of the Common Council signed by the

Mayor, and answers: “ It seems we have got

“this grant and intend to stay here.” The

II
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president thereupon takes from his pocket the

State grant of April 5, 1849, spreads it out

and says: “Mr. Mayor, your grant is of no

“ consequence. I-Iere is ours from the State of

“New I/orb, forty years or t/zereabouts older.

“ Please to read it.” But the Mayor is equal

to the emergency. He unrolls the city ordin

ance and smilingly replies: " “ Don't you see

“ that we have decided you have been guilty of

“ neglect, and so we take possession on that

“ ground. Look at your State grant," (putting

his finger on section 26). The president of the

Water Company reads with a puzzled air, and

feebly suggests that hefinds something about

six montb’s notice, commissioners of valuation

andpaymentfor t/te property. The Mayor not

in the least abashed rejoins : “We have

“ thought of all that. This ordinance was care

“ fully drawn out by our attorney who says we

“ are all right. If he don't know who does?

“ He has /ounda presumption which will take

“ care of you ; and we think we will stay where

“ H

W€ &I‘€.

One fact more needs to be supposed in order

to present the very question. Assume that in

the situation above described, the plaintiff

brings an action of ejectment to recover its

property. Upon this I ask the assent of the

court to the proposition that the question of
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title would he just what it is now, and that the

question must turn upon the grant from the

common source, namely, the State, made in

I849. And if we have brought the controversy

to this test there can be but. little room for

further argument. The force and effect of the

primary grant in that act of sovereignty

presents a topic which belongs to the a. b. c.’s

of the law.

The situation we have supposed will soon

arise if the legal conclusions and judgments of

the trial court are to stand unreversed. The

city ordinance in the plainest possible language

makes over to the Central City Water Works

Company the very rights, and every one of the

very rights, which the charter of 1849 had so

long before granted to the plaintiff. As to the

identity of these grants in terms and meaning

we can take no denial. If there is a single

exception, let it now be pointed out. The

Common Council therefore enacted a measure

which its confederate accepted, to tahefrom the

plaintiff the title and possession on grounds of

neglect and forfeiture, and to hand our property

over to another company without any other

justification. Our antagonist therefore has

nothing to do except to steal into the posses

sion of our water works, after which the Mayor

and Common Council have pledged themselves to

U
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protect the trespassers, its grantee, in all the

rights granted. The trial court has done the

rest by rendering a judgment on conclusions of

law which affirm the absolute validity and effect

of the City ordinance, qualified by no proviso

whatever. This is the legal equivalent of a

legal right to enter and take possession. What

ground is left us to resist while those con

clusions and that judgment stand ? If the court

can see its way to lift the subordinate and

inferior grant of the City which never had any

thing to grant, over the head of the senior and

primary grantee of the State, it will not so

happen, as we think, because we have failed to

state the question as it is. I If the events last

supposed should happen to-morrow, we might not

be unlikely to bring an ejectment suit for

the recovery of the possession of our lands and

waters, pumping houses and reservoirs accord

ing to our legal title. If that suit were de

fended, we submit that the question would be

just what it is now; which has the title under

the State grant? We may invent false and

fanciful names of things ; but your honors will

decide whether this is not the true nature of the

question. We may ask for injunction if there

are equitable grounds, but back of all that, are

the solid legal rights of the parties in respect to

which we now claim the formal adjudication of

this court.
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Before we cut loose from the law of property

in franchises, in our dealing with the charter

of 1849, it seems to us best to consider well

what were the contemporaneous law and policy

of the State as bearing on the intention of the

Legislature in the making of that grant. The

very best evidence on this point is perhaps to

be found in a closely contemporaneous act of

the legislature of New York passed in the

session of 1847 (see 2 R. S., Bank3 7th ed. p.

This Act provided for the incorporation

by the mere filing of articles organizing turn

pike and plank road companies with all the

special privileges of taking tolls that were ever

granted in any special charter, and, imposing

penalties for the offence of passing gates with

out paying tolls.

. Y
In the year 1858, (2 Banks R. S., pp, I;58,)

a general act was passed for the incorporation

of bridge companies; and Seo.Wacted that

no tolls should be exactedfpyersons going to

/I
church, midwivesland other privileged persons.

As early as 1784, (see 2 Revised Laws, 1813)

a law was passed enacting that “no person,

“ eoccept as provided 2'12 t/zis act s/tall use any

“ferry for transporting across any river, stream

“ or lake within this State, any person or any

“ goods or chattels, for profit or hire, unless in

I
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“ a manner directed in this Act,” [followed by

penalties] The same act confirmed all pre

existingferries and contained general provisions

for the incorporation offerry companies wit/z to/Z

privileges. Under one of the laws referred to

for the creation of ferry franchises, the case of

the People vs. Babcock, (11 Wend. 586) arose

where the owner of land bordering on a river

was sued for a penalty incurred by setting up a

ferry contrary to the exclusive privileges granted

by these laws. Opinion by Nelson, Chief

justice.

Our statue laws and the volumes of our re

ported jurisprudence are filled with innumerable

instances of special charters conferring on the

grantees special privileges and rights which

have relieved the State from costly burdens,

and promoted the convenience and prosperity

of the people in their local communities. Such

has been the theory of franchises

with us. They have been encouraged by our

laws and policy; and it was not until nearly

forty years after our charter was granted that a

legal “presumption,” or something of that

nature, (I scarcely know what to call it) was

found fatal to the purposes for which so many

laws have been enacted. This presumption is

is derived from the feeble traditions of royal

prerogative, while not a single trace of it can be
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found in the interpretation of acts of Parliament

granting franchises for the puollc oenefit. . . _ V

But we do not interpret a quit claim deed to

find the extent of its operation when the

boundary lines are exactly given. We may say

that “presumptions ” are against extending over

the lines to other spaces. But the observation

is trivial. As a question of mere interpretation

the two grants now in question must receive

identically the same, because they overlap each

other along their entire extent. Upon this

foundation, if there is any dispute, this court

is expected to find where the title now is.

, In view of the extraordinary doctrine held at

the General Term in this case, it will be useful

here to cite Danoles vs. T/ze State of New York,

(89 N. Y., 36,) where the subject received a

very different consideration. In that case an

act of the legislature authorized the building of

a “State Reformatory." Several contracts for

different parts of the work were let out by State

commissioners under the act. By a later act of

the legislature the work under these contracts

was arrested and stopped, leaving work undone

to the amount of several hundred thousand

dollars, for w/lien new contracts were let to ot/zer

parties. The first contractors, or some of them,

brought their suits for redress. The direct
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question whether the State could thus repudi

ate its engagements came into the Court of

Appeals where the Attorney General, (Mr.
. \ . .

Russel.) contended that the sovereignty of the

State was unaffected by the ten commandments

or by the rules of human law. This doctrine in

all its bearings was emphatically rejected by the

court and with unanimity, "Earl, j., delivering

its opinion, in the course of which he set forth

several propositions now of peculiar interest.

See the opinion, p. 40 to p. 52; see also Lord

vs. Thomas, (64 N.Y., 107); People vs. Stevens,

(71 N. Y, 549,) where judge Allen remarked,

“ There is not one law for the sov

“ ereign and another for the subject;

“ but when the sovereign engages in business

“ and the conduct of business -enterprises, and

“mahes contracts with individuals, whenever

“the contract in any form comes before the

“ courts, the rights and obligations of the con

“ tracting parties must be adjusted upon the

“ same principles as if both contracting parties

“ were private persons.” Other cases cited by

judge Earll are. Unztea’ States vs. Speed, (8

Wall, 77); Mastertorz vs. /I/ayor, etc., (7 Hlll,

61); -Fletcher vs.~Pech, (6 Crench, 87, 137);

Magee vs. The United States, (12 Court of

Claims, 504; 7 Otto, 233). Other cases of

equal significance are, State vs. Yozmg, (29

Mz'nn., 474); which was a water franchise; Toll
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Bridge vs. Hartford, (17 Conn. 40); /o/znson 2/s.

Utica Water Co. (67 Baro. 415).

The case last referred to in Barber is deemed

eminently worth attention as lending a powerful

support to the doctrine we contend for, that

public not less than private grants should re

ceive a just and equitable interpretation. But

the point on which we beg to insist is, that

the text of our charter, by which we mean the

public written grant of the State of New York

both to the plaintiff as a chartered corporation

and to the city of Syracuse in reference to its

water supply is too plain to need support by

analogous cases. One more glance and we will

take leave of this grant. The section 26 in very

exact terms imploses or implies that our char

tered rights were to be held upon the condition

that we should be guilty of no neglect in the

performance of the duties imposed by it. Now

we have been encountering here and consider

ing a question whether our franchise was broad

enough to include the entire supply needed by

the City and its inhabitants. The contrary

theory necessarily must be that our right

extends to sonzet/ting less than the whole of that

franchise. Now right and duty in charters of

this kind have an exact relation to one another.

If our right is entire so is our duty. If our

right is less than entire so is our duty, and
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therefore we could not be charged with neglect

if we only fail to perform a part of the entire obli

gation. Suppose we partially perform, but leave

the city only half supplied with water for

municipal purposes and one-thirdof the inhabi

tants of the city unsupplied with water accom

modations; and the Attorney General should

file his bill in favor of the people of the State

upon the statute specification of cause under

section 1798 of the Code namely, where the

corporation has forfeited its privileges andfran

chises hy a failure to exercise its powers.

Now it is not a question that the people can

or may by judicial proceeding take away the

charter and all the franchises granted to a cor

poration, for the cause of neglect. Suppose

such an action were brought against the plain

tiff on such a ground, and no other ground.

The question is could the plaintiff plead in

defence of that action that it had not the right

and consequently was not under the duty ofpro

viding an entire supply of water to the city

according to its emergencies, or to supply a

mere portion of the inhabitants confessing that

it left another portion without supply although

they needed it. We venture to believe that

such a defence would not be listened to and

would be driven summarily out of court ; and if

we are right the conclusion must be that the

ll
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plaintiff was not intended to be subjected to a

total forfeiture without conferring upon it in

the same instrument the entire and exclusive

right.

PRESCRIPTION.

This is a topic which has a rightful place in

the discussion, and a very important place if

other questions are at all in doubt. Prescription

is to franchises and easements what statutes of

limitations are to corporeal estates. They are

a good title against intrusion, actual 0r threat

ened by a stranger. The Central City Water

Works Company is a stranger for all the pur

poses of legal inquiry in this case. By this, of

course, it is meant that the State grant of April

5, 1849, controls the franchise now in question

and that by the terms thereof the plaintiff took

the primary estate in fee (4 Kent supra ,-) and

that the city of Syracuse as a party to the same

grant took only the secondary estate in remain

der, contingent on the performance of acts as

conditions which have never been performed;

and therefore that such secondary or substituted

limitation has never taken effect in possession

or in legal right. This is an estate which may

arise hereafter; but the title and possession  
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of this franchise and property yet remain in

their original condition. The argument on

prescription will now be extremely short and

will scarcely need to go beyond the citation of

a few authorities. The subject is not much in

volved in legal complications and will therefore

admit of simple treatment.

Ist. Greenleaf’s evidence, p. 22, vol. 1, Part

I, Chap. 4, sec. I6.

((
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“ By the statutes of limitation where a debt

has been created by simple contract, and has

not been distinctly recognized within six years

as a subsisting obligation, no action can be

maintained to recover it; that is, it is conclu

sively presumed to have been paid. A trespass,

after the lapse of the same period is in like

manner conclusively presumed to have been

satisfied. So, the possession of land for the

length of time mentioned in the statutes of

limitation, and a claim of absolute title and

ownership constitutes against all persons hut

the sovereign, a conclusive presumption of a

H

validgrant.

Sec. I7: “ In other cases the common

consent by which this legal class of presump

tions is established, is declared through the

medium of judicial tribunals, it being the
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“ common law of the land; both being alike

“respected as authorative declarations of an

“imperative rule of law against the operation

“ of which no averment or evidence is received.

“ Thus t/ce uninterrupted enjoyment of an incor

“poreal /zereditament for a period beyond the

“ memory of man, is held to furnish aconclusive

“presumption of a prior grant of that which

“ has been so enjoyed. This is termed a

“title by prescription.” If this enjoy

“ ment has been not only uninterrupted out ex

“ clusive and adverse in its character, for t/ze

“period of twenty years, this also has been held

" at common law as a conclusive pre

“ sumption of title.”

2nd. Greenleaf, Sec. 439: “In the United

“ States, grants have been very freely presumed

“ upon proof of an adverse, exclusive and unin

“ terrupted enjoyment for twenty years; it being

“the policy of the courts of law to limit the

“ presumption to periods analogous to t/zose of

" t/ce statutes of limitation, in all cases where

“ the statutes do not apply; but whether this

“ was a presumption of law or a fact, was for a

“ long time as uncertain here as in England,

“ and may not yet be definitely settled in every

“ State. But 6y tne wezg/ct of aut/zority, as well

“ as preponderance of opinion, it may be stated

“ as the general rule of American law t/zat suc/c
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“ an enjoyment of an incorporeal hereditament,

“ affords a conclusive presumption of a grant of

“ a right as the case may be; it is to be applied

“ as a presumptio juris et de jure, wherever, by

“ possibility a right may be acquired in any

“ manner hnown to the law.”

Id. Sec. 541: “Nothing can be claimed by

“ prescription which owes its origin to, and can

“ be only had by matter of record ; but lapse of

“ time accompanied by acts done. or other

“ circumstances, may warrant a jury in

“presuming a grant or title by record.

“ Nor can anything be claimed by prescription

“ unless it might have been created by grant; nor

“anything which the law itself gives of com

“ mon right.”

Id. Sec. 5.43: “From this view of the present

“ state of the law on this subject, it appears that

“ the plea of prescription will be maintained by

“ any competent evidence of an exclusive enjoy

“ ment of the suhject prescrihed for, during the

“period of twenty years, with claim of title

"and with the actual or presumed knowledge

“ of those adversely interested.”

The law of presumption is beyond all question

correctly outlined in the foregoing extracts from

the learned professor Greenleaf’s book on
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evidence which is a work of the highest merit

and reputation in the law schools and among

practitioners. Applying those principles to the

conceded facts of the case now before the court,

there would seem to be no difficulty in resting

the title of the plaintiff upon a legal presump

tion derived from acknowledged facts. If no

flaw can be found in our documentary title we

need no presumption. If any fault can be found

with such title, in other words, if any valid ob

jection can be urged to it, the fact is neverthe

less true, that the plaintiff has been in the

actual possession and enjoyment of this fran

franchise for more than twenty years, under

claim of exclusive right to use and enjoy it

against all the world, and with the knowledge

and sufferance of the very parties who now

claim something (we scarcely know what) in

derogation of the right. The facts are indis

putable because all the testimony in the case

and the rulings of the trial judge thereupon find

us in possession (forty years ago) at the date of

the State grant in April, 1849; and during all

the intervening time our antagonist, the City of

Syracuse, has not merely been the witness of

our enjoyment but has itself been in the enjoy

ment of another right, which assumes and

proclaims, as it were on the house tops that

we have the senior and prior estate under the

grant of the sovereign power. The knowledge
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of our possession and claim for all this period

of time is openly declared in the preamble and

ordinance of March 23, I885 in which both these

defendant’s are parties.

Not only is it all true which we have just

stated, but it is also proved and found (and

there is no dispute concerning it) that the plain

tiff in the form of an nnincor/>oratea’ association

was in the possession and enjoyment of all the

right and title which the State had ever granted

by its statute laws reaching as far back as the

year I82I. These venerable rights so far as

appears, were never questioned by anybody

and especially not by these defendants, until by

their ill conceived ordinance in I885 the defend

ants aimed their shaft against these rights in

the form of an alleged forfeiture by neglect of

the plaintiff to perform and fulfill the duties

imposed by the state grant, and on that ground

undertook to snatch from us the franchise which

we had enjoyed for nearly seventy years. Upon

all this the conclusion of law is, that a

grant shall be presumed against these defend

ants or (which is enough) against the munici

pality of Syracuse a grant or title which is

absolutely fatal to the assertion of any such

rights at this time. We conclude discussion

under this point by a reference to a very few of

the leading authorities, all of which are within
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the outline of the subject given to us by

Professor Greenleaf.

The wor/c of Mr. Best on Presumptions is,

so far as we know the only English treatise on

that subject. lt is a work of reputation and

authority published in this country in 1845, and

in England at an earlier date. I assume, we

may safely take it as a truthful exposition of

the English common law. (See 47 Law Library,

Chap. 3, p. 68, Margin 87). The author says:

“ The presumption of right in a party found in

‘ possession of property or of that quasi pos

“session of which rights, only occasionally

ml

U

it

6‘
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exerciseable, are susceptible, is highly favored

in every system of jurisprudence, and seems

to rest partly on the principles of natural

justice and partly on public policy. By the

law of England possession, or quasi possession

as the case may be is prima faeie evidence of

property; and the possession of real estate,

or the reception of the rents and profits from

the person in posssession is prima faeie

evidence of the highest estate in that property,

namely, a seisen in fee. But the strength of

the presumption arising from possession of

any kind is materially increased by the length

of the time of enjoyment and the absence of

interruption and disturbance from others who,

supposing it illegal were interested in putting

l

I
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“ an end to it. In favor of such continued and

“ peaceable enjoyment, the courts have gone

“great lengths in presuming not only a legal

“origin for it to render complete the title of

“ the possesser according’ to the maxim——“Ex

“ diuturnitate temp oris, omnia praesumuntur

“ solemniter essa acta." * * *

“ Among the various ways in which a title to

“ property can be acquired, most systems of

“ jurisprudence recognize that of prescription or

“ undisturhed user or possession for a period of

“ time longer or shorter, as fixed by law. Ac

“ cording to the common law of England, this

“species of title cannot be made to land or

“ corporeal hereditaments, * * * and is

“ restricted to such things as may be created by

“grant, such as rights of common, or other

“ profits in the lands of others; all species of

“ easements which one man may have a right

“ to in the soil of another, or other rights to

“water, rights to light, franchises which can

“ be created by grant, marhets, fairs, tolls,

“ claims of exemption from toll ; the reason for

“ which is said to be that every prescription

“ supposes a grant or equivalent document once

t.
to have existed, and to have been lost by

“lapse of time." Same authority, p. 70, top:

“When the statute (2 Ed. W. 1, see H. 39)

“ had fixed a time of limitation in the highest
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“real action known to the law, it was consid

“ ered unreasonable to allow [probably require]

“ a longer time in claims by prescription.”

In the English common law it appears that

the time required for the foundation of a title

upon prescription fluctuated at different periods

until it came to be settled by the judgment of

Lord Tenterden that “a regular usuage for

“ twenty years not explained or contradicted is

“that upon which many private and public

“rights are held, there being nothing in the

“ usage to contravene the public policy.” [Hol

royd and Best concurring, the rule was dis

charged].

In the case in the Court of Queens Bench

(Rex vs. Archdall, 8 Adolphus and Ellis, p. 281,

35 Eng. Com. Law Rep.) there was a rule call

ing on the Vice Chancellor of the University of

Cambridge to show cause why an information

should not be exhibited against him, to show by

what authority he granted ale house licenses

within the borough of Cambridge. Littledale

]., said among other things (Best, p. 74 top)

after referring copiously to the general question

of time for prescription: “It has, therefore,

“ always been awell established principle of our

“ law to presume everything in favor of long

“possession; and it is every day’s practice to
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“ rest upon this foundation the title to the inost

“valuable property. We should be departing

“from this principle and practice if we were

“ now to institute the enquiry prayed for, and

“call on the Vice Chancellor to justify the

“ exercise of this ancient franchise.”

The author we are quoting from (Best, p. 76,

Law Lib. margin _ I03) says, speaking of the

course of decisions on this point : “ The judges

“ attached an artificial weight to the possession

“ and user of such matters as lie in grant where

“ no prescriptive claiin was put forward, and in

“process of time established it as a rule that

“ twenty years adverse and uninterrupted enjoy

“ nient of an incoporeal , hereditament,

“ uncontradicted and unexplained, was cogent

(4

evidence from whichthe jury should be directed

“ conclusively topresume a grant or other lawful

“ origin of the possession. This period of twenty

“ years seems to have been adopted by analogy

“ to the statute of limitations (21 jac. I, see I6

“ Sl.) which makes an adverse enjoyment for

“ twenty years a bar to an action of ejectment ;

“- for as adverse possession of that duration gave

“ the possessor title to the land itself it seemed

“ reasonable that it should afford a presumption

“ of right to a minor interest arising out of the

“ land," (and see the same author in continua

“ tion.) _ '
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Without further extending discussion on this

branch of the present case reference is had to

Nicholls vs. Wentworth, (100 N. Y., p. 455);

Wiseman vs. Lucksinger, (84 N. Y.,) and the

numerous cases cited in those authorities.

The conclusion which we draw is that the

plaintiff in this case is entitled to the protection

of its franchise and property against all the

possibilities of disturbance by the defendants

after the lapse of half a century and more of

time during which it has occupied and held the

right in question without dispute from any

quarter, and with the fullest knowledge and

acquiescence on the part of the City of Syracuse,

which have enjoyed all the advantages which

have flowed to them through the use by the

plaintiff of its admitted franchise.

The Broadway Surface Rail Road

Case.

(111 N. Y. Rep. 1.)

lhad so far proceeded with this discussion

and was about to close, when the latest volume

of the reports of the Court of Appeals came to

my hands. If that very important case had

been sooner announced, I should have thought

I had little left to do beyond making an
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abridged statement of the facts of the present

controversy, so completely in my judgment do

the cases coincide in all fundamental respects.

I need not conceal the satisfaction felt at find

ing that I have followed in the footsteps of the

court, sea’ longo interoallo.

The case referred to has been so freshly de

cided and is so readily accessible, that it would

be only further and useless prolixity now to

attempt to spread it out in full before the court.

Suffice to say, concerning its facts, that the con

troversy arose out of the act of the legislature

which is Chap. 224 of the Laws of 1884, author

izing the formation of street railways in cities

and towns to be operated otherwise than by

steam power, this being the first General Law

for the formation of such companies, which had

heretofore been formed under the General Rail

Road Act of 1850, and its amendments. The

amendment of the State Constitution which

took effect January I, I875, had forbidden the

legislature to pass any “private or local bill,

“granting tne my/a to lay down Rail Road

“ tracks,” and had required the legislature to

pass general laws on that subject, forbidding

however, the enactment of any law to authorize

the construction of “Street Rail Roacls," except

upon the condition that the consent of the

owners of one-half in value of the property
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bounded on, and the consent also of, the local

authorities having the control of that portion

of a street or highway upon which it is proposed

to construct or operate such railroad, be first

obtained.

The Act above mentioned, of 1.884, was passed

undoubtedly in pursuance of the constitu

tional requirement contained in the amendment

of 1875; and the company regularly incorpor

ated itself under that General Law. But it had

no right to lay down in Broadway its tracks

without the consent of the “local authority,”

which in the city of New York were the Mayor

and Common Council. This consent was ob

tained, as afterwards alleged, hy hrzhery of the

members. The company then went on and

built and operated the Broadway Surface Rail

way. No question arose in the Court of Ap

peals founded on the alleged bribery, or if

otherwise, no such question affected the decision,

of the court in a manner, so as to be of any

consequence in the case now before the court.

No doubt was entertained of the lawfulness of

the incorporation or of the business which it

carried on as a Street Railway Company.

At about the commencement of the business

career of this company it made connecting con

tracts with one or more other street railway
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companies, and it issued a large amount of its

bonds which circulated in the community and

came to be held by various parties in good faith.

All these transasctions were deemed regular

and lawful, and binding on the company in

favor of the various other parties who partici

pated therein. The company also mortgaged

its franchises and property to secure its bonds

aforesaid

On the 4th of May, 1886, the legislature dis

solved the said Company by act repeating its

c/zarter on account of the alleged bribery of the

Common Council by which their consent to the

construction and operation of the railway was

procured. Soon after such repeal a statutory

Receiver of all the property of the company

was appointed pursuant to Chap. 310 of the

Laws of 1886. The action which came before

the Court of Appeals, in which most of the

questions now considered were decided, was

brought by the Attorney General in the name

of the People; and in such action the Receiver

was represented and numerous other parties,

including creditors of the company, stockholders,

contractors, etc., so that all conceivable claims

upon, and interests in, the estate and property,

held by the company at the time of its dissolu

tion legislative Act, were before the court for

its consideration. '
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It seems that only a few days after the

repealing Act of May 4, 1886, the legislature

passed another Act which made it the duty of

the Attorney General “upon the dissolution of

“ a corporation by legislative repeal, immediately

“ thereafter, to bring a suit to wind up and

“ adjust the affairs of the dissolved corporation."

It does not appear that the legislature ever

gave any other, or different directions than

these in regard to the final disposition which

should be made of the property and assets of

the company held at the time of the repeal; nor

did the decision of the court, as we shall

presently see, give the least color to the doctrine

that the legislature had any power to dispose of

the estate otherwise than in accordance with

existing laws of the land. '

(See statement of the case by Ch. Ruger

in report, p. 30 to 33).

The foregoing statement of the case is quite

sufficient for the comprehension of the points

decided although it involved many details

not needful now to be stated. The opinion of

the Court was delivered by Chief judge Ruger

with conspicuous ability and force, and if one

may judge from its tone, he seemed to think

that some of the questions involved did not

stand so clear upon antecedent authority, as not
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to need to be made clearer by a decision so

explicit as to leave no room 1'01‘ fllfillrfl

doubt as what the law of this State

was concerning them.

A reasonably accurate statement of the legal

and constitutional doctrines enunciated in this

very unanswerable judgment is found in the sylla

bus of the reporter, and I need not take time or

space for recapitulation. It will be found that

it leaves in doubt no constitutional principle or

rule of Law for which I have contended in this

brief. I therefore close this discussion by sum

marizing our principal points as follows :

CONCLUSION.--A SUMMARY.

I. '

The property which the plaintiff owned and

held at the time when the hostile ordinance of

the common council was passed (March 1885)

consisted in the grant made by the State as

sovoreign, in April 1849, of the franchise of

acquiring under that authority _lands and waters,

reservoirs, mains, and other plant necessary for

supplying the municipality and inhabitants of

Syracuse with watef. The franchise so granted

was actually used in the acquisition of such

property; and the franchise so given consisted

~¢~—zQ4rfi

l
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farther in the continued right to use the same

property in furnishing said city and said inhabi

tants a full supply of water for a prescribed or

reasonable compensation, such compensation

being the vital part of such franchise; thus blend

ing the corporeal and the incorporeal estate into

a unit of franchise which has received the legal

name of “ incorporeal hereditament," and been

recognized as such for several centuries past.

II.

The incorporeal franchise and the corporal

forms with which it became connected were and

are the property of the plaintiff, which being

once vested under the grant of the State could

not be taken by the City and delivered over to

another private corporation. The same grant

gave to the City the power to acquire this

property and franchise, but only on the terms

specified in the same grant, namely, neglect on

the part of the plaintiff in the performance of

its duties and obligations, the appointment of a

commission to value the property, and the

payment thereof. It is conceded that the

City corporation never acquired any interest

by. the performance of these conditions, and

there is no suggestion that it ever acquired any

interest in any other mode.
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- III.

The franchise granted by the State to the

plaintiff, by the acc.eptance and use thereof by

the plaintiff, became private property, and as

such blended with and inseparable from the

corporeal property acquired under it, and an

nexed to it ; and the whole, by a positive insti

tution of law became the incorporeal heredita

ment of the plaintiff and came as property

under the protection of the constitutions of the

United States and of this State, both of which

are alike in this respect since the 14th amend

ment of the former (in I868) by inserting the

clause declaring that “no state shall deprive

any person of life, liberty or property without

due process of law, nor deny to any person the

equal protection of the laws.” (Art. I4, sec. I).

The Broadway Surface Railway case is espec

ially emphatic on the inseparability of the fran

c/iise from the corporeal estate acquired by its

use. Says the opinion of the Chief judge (p;

47), “it has been held, that at common law, real

“ estate acquired for the use of a canal company

“could not be sold on execution against the

“ corporation separate from its franchise so as

“ to destroy or impair the value of such fran

“ chise,” [citing 24 How., U. S. 257,] and, by

‘i‘ parity of reasoning, tracks of a Railroad com

‘fpany and the franchise of maintaining and
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“ operating its road in a public street, are

“ equally inseparable in the absence of express

“- legislative authority providing for their sever

“ ance.”

IV.

It is of no significance to say whether the

franchise granted to the plaintiff was “exclu

sive” or “ non-exclusive.” We cannot permit

false and irrelevant issues to be made for us

which are not descriptive of our rights. The

power of reasoning must be feeble which cannot

grasp the proposition that when the extent of a

State, or other grant is settled by a deyinite

description, all that comes within the lines is

exclusive and all that lies without is no part of

the grant. Thus the whole sweep of a river

may, or may not, be included in a single grant.

So a water" supplying franchise may or may not

include a whole city and its inhabitants, accord

ing to its intention.

,The present question is not one of “exclu

siveness” in the sense of that word as used in

the law of franchises. It is a question ofpriority

of right between rival grants of identically the

same thing. The most powerful microscope

ever invented cannot detect a single point of

difference between them in this case. This is

3
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the ground we stand on ; and we stand, as we

say, behind constitutional ramparts. This is

the great question upon which the Broadway

Surface Railroad case has poured the very light

of the sun.

V.

The plaintiff and the city of Syracuse are

both grantees of the State in and by the grant

of April 5, 1849, which by plain intention

covered the whole water franchise within the

geographical boundgries of that city. The

plaintiff was the primary grantee for supplying

the water. The City took only the right to

receive the water for its municipal uses.

It never had any other grant. This

was its only gift from the sovereignty as the

source of allprivilege. The title of its grantee

“the Central City \Vater Works Company ”

therefore rises no higher than the city ordinance.

There is its only source and there it encounters

face to face the primary estate of the plaintiff in

this water franchise and property. All the

right of possession and enjoyment reside in this

primary title, until the secondary is lifted over

it and takes its place. The difference of right

is precisely that between a fee in possession with

a possihility of defeasance or forfeiture, and a

limitation over of apossihle fee which must wait
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for unknown events. A devise of such a nature

was before the Court of Appeals in the case of

Van Horvze vs. Campbell, (loo N. Y., 287) where

Judge Andrews delivering the judgment of the
court said, (p. 294) “ in any view the estatelof

“ t/zefimt taker is scarcely less than complete

“ ownership, and the right of the 2:/Zen/01'

“ devzkee is, as has been said scarcely more than

“ a very 1/emote p0ssz'6z'Zz'ty." This very remote

possibility has been turned by the legal conclu

sions of the trial court into an executed and

perfect grant of the very same franchise which

the plaintiff has enjoyedfiithout question for

half a century. That this conclusion is just

what was aimed at is apparent on the very face

of the common council ordinance.

VI.

But our case stands l1pOn contract as

well. The statute of April 5, 1849, gave to the

plaintiff a full and perfect Charter 0fz'nc01/

poration, while it gave also to the city corpora

tion of Syracuse, the special franchise and right

of demanding from the plaintiff the performance

of its corporate duty to supply the municipality

with water for special and defined uses in the

same formula of words, (Sec. 16,) making it

imperative on the plaintiff to perform that duty
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and the whole thereof, on pain of losing its

franchise and suffering a transfer of its whol.e

property to the city on the terms prescribed.

And herein we find,

1. A contract between the State and the

plaintiff, the inviolability of which is enthroned

in the Constitution of the United States. If

this is not so, then the Broadway Surafce Rail

Road case has been decided in vain, following

as it does innumerable cases of the same tenor.

The analogies of fact are perfect at every point,

the disresemblance, ~i'n mere circumstance being,

that the charter of the plaintiff came direct from

the sooereigvi power of the State, while the

Broadway surface road company received its

corporate charter under a General Law without

right to construct its railway until the local

authority over streets, consented. That con

sent was its grant, in simple words defining the

subject thereof. But singularly enough no

doctrine that presumption in favor of the

sovereign, was invoked to invert its meaning

and turn the law of franchises into nonsense

and foolishness.

2. But when the city of Syracuse, accepting

its share in the same grant of the State which

gave to us a charter and the franchise of sup

__
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plying the city with its water, formally signified

such acceptance to us by its resolution and

claimed the benefit of the State provision, the

plaintiff being bound by its own acceptance of

the charter, there arose a contract between the

City and the plaintiff mutually obligatory,

and which endures to this day. The conclusion

cannot be escaped, that an obligation, to pay

for the water delivered, arose out of the request.

(For the interpretation and meaning of this

request, and the words in which this contract was

perpetuated see brief, ante.) This arrangement

had all the circumstances of a common law con

tract between competent parties, and the most

obvious rules of common law and equity will

protect such a contract. If otherwise then, we

again invoke the protection of the Federal con

stitution for the condemnation of any law of the

State which, in any point of view can be sup

posed to authorize the city of Syracuse to enact

a repudiating ordinance. In this connection we

can only think of the general Act of 1884 or

I885, under which the defendant, the Central

City VVater Works Company claims to be or

ganized, and the possible theory that under

some general law of that nature, common coun

cils of cities can grant water franchises. But

clearly it could not be the intention, or within

the power, of the legislature to subvert the

charter of the plaintiff, or the rights vested
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under it, since, at all events, the year I849.

What the legislature cannot do by special legis

lation impairing the obligation, it cannot do by

general laws intended to accomplish such a

purpose.

In no point of view therefore has this rival

company any right to contest the grant of the

plaintiff. It is a stranger and intruder, against

whose pretentions our long continued and un

interrupted possession of this franchise and

property are a sufficient defense.

VII.

The Relief.

The judgment of the Special and General

Terms in these actions should be reversed, and

a further judgment should be entered declara

tory of the rights of the parties as follows:

1. That the Act of the Legislature, Chapter

224, of the Laws of 1849, entitled an Act to in

corporate the Syracuse City Water Works Com

pany, passed April 5, 1849, was in all things a

constitutional and valid law, and that under and

by force of that act, and the acceptance thereof,

there was granted to the plaintiff a charter of

incorporation together with the franchise and
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right of acquiring lands and waters, constructing

reservoirs, laying down water mains and pipes

in and through, over and across the streets,

highways and public grounds in the said city,

and of supplying to the said city and the in

habitants thereof, pure and wholesome water,

and that the franchise and right, by force of the

act and the amendments thereof, became and

now are vested in the plaintiff, the Syracuse

Water Company, according to the true intent

and meaning of the said act, subject only to

such qualifications and defeasances as in the

same act are particularly set forth, reference

thereunto being had. ‘

2. That under and by force of said act and

the acceptance thereof by the defendant,

the City of Syracuse, became entitled to

acquire and hold the same franchise and

right aforesaid, together with the lands, water,

reservoirs, mains, pipes and other plant, fixtures,

and apparatus which has been or shall be acquired

by the said plaintiff for the purpose aforesaid, on

the conditions set forth in the same act aforesaid,

namely, in section 26 thereof. That is to say,

in case the said plaintiff should not go on and

and furnish a sufficient supply of good and

wholesome water for the use of said city and

the people thereof, within two years from the
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passage of said act, and continue to furnish a

sufficient supply, then the said city might

give to the said plaintiff written notice of six

months to furnish the same or that in default

thereof, the said city would make application

under section IO of the same act for the ap

pointment of five commissioners, and on 1‘/ze

expz'raz‘z'0n of said noliee, then the property

aforesaid of the plaintiff acquired for the pur

pose of such water supply should be appraised

in manner provided in said section Io; and

upon payment by said city -to said plaintiff of

the sum so determined, the said city, should

become the owner of the property so appraised,

and be possessed of all the powers conferred by

the act aforesaid on the said plaintiff. It is

adjudged that the said city never gave the

written notice aforesaid, nor took any of the

steps or proceedings aforesaid to -acquire the

property and franchise aforesaid, and never

paid or ojfered to pay for z‘/ze same It is also

adjudged that the said city of Syracuse did

never acquire’ any right, title or interest in the

franchise and property aforesaid, except under

the unperformed conditions aforesaid.

3. The said defendant the city of Syracuse,

under the said Legislative Act of April 5, I849,

also acquired by force thereof, without respect to

the cause of neglect of the plaintiff, the further

V
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right and franchise, after t/ze expiration of

twentyyears from the date of said Act, at its

own option, to obtain the title and possession

of all the “property, rights, powers and privi

leges so granted to the plaintiff as aforesaid,

but only on the conditions of paying to said

plaintiff the amount of its capital stock actually

paid in and expended in its water works with

fifteen per cent annually thereon, deducting

therefrom the actual profits annually received

by said plaintiff; and on suc/z payment oy said

City, all the said property, rights, privileges and

power of the said plaintiff were to vest abso

lutely in the said city of Syracuse, and the same

should be conveyed accordingly by the said

plaintiff, (reference being now had to section 29

of the Act aforesaid).

4. That in and by the said Act of March

5, 1849, the plaintiff became and now is entitled

to the primary estate, possession and enjoyment

of the franchise and property aforesaid, and that

no estate therein was ever vested in the said

city of Syracuse, or capable of investing without

the performance of conditions as herein above

set forth.

5. The ordinanceiof the Common Council

of Syracuse adopted March 23, 1885, purporting
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to grant to the defendant the Central City

Water Works Company the franchise of sup

plying the said City and the inhabitants was

and is in derogation of the rights and franchises

granted to the plaintiff in and by the Act afore

said of April 5, 1849, and was and is illegal and

void.

6. The corporate -charter and franchises

and privileges so as aforesaid granted to said

plaintiff in and by said Act of April 5, 1849, was

and is a contract between the State and the said

plaintiff which is now adjudged to be inviolable

under the constitution of this State and the

constitution of the United States.

7. The plaintiff is entitled to the costs of

these actions, and the record and proceedings

therein should be remitted to the Supreme Court

for such further proceedings as may be neces

sary and proper.

GEO. F. COMSTOCK,

of Counsel for Appellant.
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lN COURT or APPEALS. -.

——ooi

COURT OF APPEALS.

S\'RAcrs1~: \VA'ri<:n (‘oM1>A1~:Y,

Appellant

a_(/a.in.s'I _

(‘rrv or SYRA(‘l'S]-J et al.,

Respondent. I

'l‘l1e appellant hereby calls the attention of the

court to the following findings of facts by the trial

court.

Eleventh Finding. page 340:

“ At the time of the passage of the said act of

“ 1849, at the instance of the common council of

“ the city of Syracuse, which was dissatisfied with

“ the charter of said water company as originally

“drafted, which was: deemed to 'be oppressive

“towards the city, sections 26 and 29 of said act

“ were inserted.” ' j

O
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Thirtieth Finding, page 348 :

“ That the village of Syracuse never did reinvest

“ themselves of said water works nor did said vil

“lage or its trustees ever offer to a for or take
P Y

“ possession of the same in any manner under said

“act or otherwise.”

Thirty-fifth Finding, page 350 :

“ That before the passage of the plaintiffs char

“ ter, the terms of the same were duly submitted

“ to, and agreed upon by, the common council of the

“defendant city and water works company, the

“ plaintiffs assignors and grantors, after sugges

“ tions and amendments were duly made, and the

“same was adopted by the city defendant with

“ full knowledge of what the charter contained and

“ upon the written recommendation of the said

“ common council duly given and made.”

Thirty-sixth Finding, page 350 :

“ That by said charter (of 1849) the plaintiffs

“ grantors were the persons recognized as the own

“ ers of the said water works company, then sup

“ plying the city of Syracuse with water. That by

“ said charter it was further expressly provided

“ that said plaintiff should, on request, furnish to

“ the common council of said city, water for extin

.“ guishing fires and for other purposes.

“ That, subsequently, and on the 21st day of

“April, 1851, after the construction of plaintiffs

“ works, the common council did, in writing and

“ by a resolution of that date duly and legally

7 I w::~x R
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“ passed by them. request the plaintiff to furnish

“ the said city with water for fire and other pur

“ poses, pursuant to section 16 of the plaintifi”s

“ charter; and that the plaintiff thereupon com

“menced to furnish, and has ever since continued

“ t-o furnish the same without interruption to the

" present time, under and in accordance with said

“ request, and that the prices of furnishing said

“ water has been paid by said city except, since

"July 1. 1884.”

Thirty-eighth Finding, page 352 :

“ That the plantiff is furnishing about 4,000,000

“gallons of water daily to the city and its inhabi

“ tants, and that it has water power and capacity

“to furnish 10,000,000 gallons per day if required

“ to do so by the common council and the inhabit

“ants of said city.”

Thirty-ninth Finding, page 352 :

“ That under tae direct sanction and direct-ions of

“ the common council and with their approval and

“consent, and upon their visiting and inspecting

“ all of the water brought into said city, has been

“ bI‘0ll,9,'lll3 in and distributed by the plaintiffs, and

“that no notice in writing or otherwise has ever

“been served upon the plaintiff or its officers or

“a,Q;ents that the same was not satisfactory, pure

“ and wholesome, or that the supply was not good

“and sufiicient in quality and quantity.”

 

The plaintiff also requested the court to find

(nineteenth request, page 218). '
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“ That under the charter and acts of the parties

“there is an existing contract between the city

“corporation and the plaintiff by which the plain

" tiff is entitled to supply the city with Water for

“ municipal purposes.”

The court refused so to find and the plaintiff

duly excepted. '

\
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COURT OF APPEALS

SYRACUSE VVATER COMPANY,

Appellant,

AGAINST

THE CITY OF SYRACUSE,

Respondent.

SYRACUSE WATER COMPANY,

Appellant,

AGAI NR1‘

'.l‘III<] CENTRAL CITY VVATER VVORKS COM

PANY AND TIIE CITY OF SYRACUSE,

' Jiespondents.

APPl]LLANT’S PUINTS.

S‘TA TEZIIEZVT.

These are two separate appeals from two judg

ments of the General Term of the Fourth Depart

ment. April 21, 1886, affirming the judgment below in

4
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each action, (page 395-397,) dismissing plaintifT’s

complaint. with costs, at the Onondaga Special Term,

held by Justice Williams, and entered in Onondaga

County September 11, 1885.

The two actions were tried together and the same

evidence introduced in both.

The plaintiff is a corporation organized by an Act

of the Legislature. passed April 5, 1849.

The defendant, The City of Syracuse, is a munici

pal corporation, incorporated by act of December 14,

1847, and the defendant, The Central City \Vater

\Vorks Company, is a domestic corporation, organ

ized under the manufacturing act of 1848, as

amended, about March 10, 1885.

Action No. 1 was brought against the City of Syra

cuse to obtain a perpetual injunction restraining it

from granting to the Central City \Vat.er VVorks

Company a franchise to supply the city and its in

habitants with water and lay water mains, &c., and

ate-mporary injunction granted therein March 23,

1885.

It was claimed, however, that the resolution grant

ing such franchise had been passed by the Common

Council of the city before service of the injunction

order, and the defendant, the Central City \Vater

Works Company commenced to exercise this franchise

under that resolution, and the second action above

entitled was then brought against the City and Cen

tral City Water VVorks Co. to perpetually restrain

the exercise of such franchise by them.

Only two witnesses were called in the case, one the

former President of plaintiff, and the otherthe Mayor  

   

l
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of the city. There is no contradiction in their evidence

and aside from this the evidence is wholly document

a ry.

1

I‘he material parts of the statutes of the State are

printed as exhibits in the case, pp. 55-86; the contract

made by the City with the new Water C0,, p. 88.

The resolution of the village of Nov. 8, 1847, p. 126;

the resolution of the Common Council of April 21,

1851, p. 129; deeds to Teall and to plaintiff, pp. 99

105.

'l‘here has been no change of parties.

FAOTS.

The plaintiff and its assignors for over forty-four

years prior to the commencement of these actions had

exercised the franchise of supplying the village and

city of Syracuse and the inhabitants thereof with

Water as an exclusive right under the various acts of

the Legislature and contracts with the village and

city and the granting of a similar franchise to an

other party necessarily impairs and destroys the

value of plaintiffs privileges and property.

Upon the 23rd day of March, 1885, the city entered

into a contract with the Central City Water \Vorks

Co., whereby it granted to that Company the fran

chise of supplying the inhabitants of the city with

water and agreed to take all water needed for munic

ipal purposes of the new company for a period of

twenty years and pay therefor $26,000 annually and

upwards.

Y!

lhis action is sought to be maintained upon two

grounds.
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4

lst. That the contract with the Central City Co.

is a violation of tl1e plaintif‘l”s franchise to supply

the city and its inhabitants with water.

2nd. That such contract was a violation of the ob

ligation of the city to take from plaintiff all water

needed for municipal purposes

In the year 1821 the Legislature created a franchise

to supply the inhabitants of the village of Syracuse

then unincorporated, wit-11 wholesome water a11d to

establish a system of water Works and vested that

franchise in three trustees to he chosen by the electors

of the town of Salina and granted to those Trustees

all powers necessary to carry out the purposes of the

Act

Chapter 176, Laws of 1821, page 55 of case.

By the original charter of the village of Syracuse

passed in 1825, all the property, powers, &-c., of the

Trustees of the Syracuse Water \\'orks were vested in

the trustees of the village of Syracuse.

Chapter 124, Laws of 1825, page of case.

Apparently the village Trustees without capital

found a difficulty in establishing a system of water

works and that they must induce private enterprise

to take hold of the matter, and in 1829 they procured

an amendment to the village cliarter whereby it was

provided that the Trustees of the village should have

power to convey to Oliver Teall and his assigns for the

term of twenty years all the property, powers. &c., of

the Syracuse Water VV orks Company as vested in said

village, and also providing that in case said Teall

after receiving such conveyance should neglect to ex

ercise such rights the said village upon one yeai-’s
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notice should have the right to resume such grant

upon paying said Teall the appraised value of aque

ducts laid, &-c.

Laws of 1829, Uha p. 336, page 58 case.

Teall very naturally does not accept any convey

ance under this Act, which would allow the village to

enter into competition with him at the end of twenty

years, and to induce him to do so and to be

free from any fear that any person should at any

time afterwards exercise any right- of supplving the

City of Syracuse with water without paying him for

his water works the village charter is again amended

and it is provided that the truste s of the village

may convey to Teall and his assigns all the rights,

property a11d powers of the trustees of the Syracuse

Water VVorks Company as vested in the village of

Syracuse for the term of thirty-five years, and that

said Teall “ shall thereafter he possessed of all the

“ powers, &c.. granted by the said Act of 1821, and

"subsequent" acts, and of all the powers of said vill

" age in ret'ere.1ce to that subject," and also providing

that the trustees of said village may at the expiration

of thirty-five years re-invest themselves with said

rights on the payment of certain sums to said Teall.

Laws of 1834, Chap. 151, pages 59 and 60 of

case.

Still Teall is not anxious to accept such convey

ance and is not until 1841 that the village conveys to

Teall all their rights, property, powers, &c.

Exhibits 4 and 5, pages 99-105. .

L' p011 November 8, 1847, the village passed a resolu

tion authorizing Oliver Teall and his associates to in
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troduce water from any springs, subject to the usual

conditions of not permitting the street-s to be injured

or the public incommotled provided that the water

should be better than that now introduced. .

Resolutions, page 126.

On December 14, 1847, the village of Syracuse be

came a city and was incorporated. The city charter

granted no new powers to the Common Council upon

the subject of water, but expressly conferred upon

the city all the rights and imposed upon it all the

obligations then exist-ing between the village and

Oliver Teall upon the subject of water.

Laws of 1847, Chap. 475, pages til and 62 of

case.

The city therefore after its incorporation had no

power to supply itself with water except through

Oliver Teall and his assigns, and if it now has such

power it is because of the subsequent revised charters

of 1857 and 1885.

It could not exercise any such right or suffers its

streets to be used for that purpose without authority

from the legislature.

2 Dillon Mun. Corp., 3d Ed.. Sect. 89, 691,.

697 and cases cited.

Upon July 5, 1848, a resolution is passed by the

Common Council similar to the resolution of Nov. 8.,

1847, authorizing the Syracuse “Tater Works Coin

pany to bring in the water of Furnace Brook.

Page 126.

In 1849 the plaintifi is incorporated by special act

and becomes by grant from Teall and his assigns the

owner of all their rights, property and powers.

Pages 105-113.
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Previous to its incorporation the proposed charter

of the plaintiff is submitted to the Common Council.

various amendments made at the suggestion of the

latter, and the same in the exact form in which it is

adopted first approvod by the Common Council, and

then passed by the Legislature.

Pages 11 and 12, 127-128.

By Section 3 of plaintiiis Charter, p. 63, of case,

provision is made for the plaintiff acquiring the

rights of Oliver Teall and his assigns, and paying

therefor in the stock of the company; by section 8,

page 65 of case, it is provided that plaintifl’ may

take water from any source approved of by the Coni

mon Council; by section 10, page 67 to 70 of case,

power is given to acquire. lands and water by con

demnation and appraisal, by proceedings similar

to the Railroad acts; by section 16. p. 7| of case,

it is provided that said company shall, when re

(]'It68'b(’(l, furnish water to the Common Council of the

city of Syi‘a<-use for extinguishing fires and other

purposes upon such terms as may be agreed upon

between the Common Council and the company, and

in case they cannot agree, then upon the terms to be

prescribed by the a wards ol' commissioners made every

three years; bv section 19, p. 72 of case, all the exist

ing rights and obligations of the city under previous

acts are confirmed: by section 26, page 74 of case, it is

provided that in case the company shall not furnish a

sufl‘icient supply of good and wholesome water and

continue to do so, upon six month’s written notice

and proceedings specified, the property and powers

of the company may be acquired by the city upon

appraisal and payment tlierefor; by section 29, p. 75 of
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case,it is provided that the C: »1nmonCouncil at an y time

after the expiration of twenty years shall have the

right to resume all the property, powers, of the

company upon paying certain sums specified in that

section.

3€>1‘;~L\ J
La/2o.s' of 18.4.’), (7/mp. pp. 6'52--76 ease.

The time at which the village might re invest itself

with these rights was -> QJ!

1-(1

ears from 1834, and the

right of reinvestment by the city was therefore fixed

at the same time, being twenty years from 1849.

Upon April 21, 1851, the following I'esolL1ti0I1 was

passed by the Common Council :

“Resolved, By the Connnon Council of the city of‘

" Syracuse that the Syraciise City \Va-ter Works

“‘ Company is hereby requested to l'urni.~h water to

“ the said Common Council for extinguishing fires

“ and for other purposes, pursuant to Sect-ion 16 of

“ the Act entitled an Act to incorporate the S_\'racuse

" \-Vater \Vorks Company, passed April 5, 1849, at

“the reservoirs and hydrants now made and to be

“constructed hereafter, terms to be agreed upon or

“prescribed as provided in said section for which it

“is considered best to bring in the large reservoirs

“ on Stolp's Hill."

Pages 129 and 130.

This formal resolution accepted and acted upon by

plaintiff constituted, as we claim, a contract- between

the plaintiff‘ and the city, by which plaintiff was au

thorized to supply water to the city pe'rpet'u.aZZ_1/

thereafter and the city required to pay '=l1erel'or until

they resumed plaintiff's rights in the manner pro

vided by stat-ute. .
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i Under this resolution and without other request

the plaintiff has furnished the city with Water up to

the present time, the amount paid therefor being

fixed by contract from time to time, the last contract

expiiing in .1868, the price then paid being $8,000.

Page 193.

Subsequent to that time the amount has been fixed

by 2I\\’d.1'(lS. J

In the year 1876 it had apparently become i522,500.

See Chap. 443, Laws of 1876, fixing that amount to be

raised by tax for water dues; and the last award

made in Sept, 1881, fixed the annual amount at

$26,000. The last City Uliurter authorized a tax for

these water dues. (Folio 261.)

Page 198.

'l‘o induce the plaintifl to la y mains in streets Where

there were no private consumers and at a loss, the

city from time to time made contracts with plaintifi

by which they agreed to- pay interest on the cost of

such mains for n period of five years. See Resolu

tions and Contracts.

Folios 419, 420, 425, 429, 442, 449, 584, 589.

This continued down as late as Oct. 2. 1876, and

continual requests were made by the city from time

to time to lay more pipe and complied with by the

plaintifl’. '

See above Resolutions.

The receipts of the company were expended in

construction, and in 1880 the stock of plaintiff had

not become worth over 50 cents upon the dollar, a

bonded indebtedness had been contracted for money

borrowed of $2()(),()()0, the total amount invested
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being $728,000, represented by capital stock and

bonds.

Folios 57, 103, 107.

It is apparent that the city had been solicitous

that plaintiffs company organized in 1849 should

carry on this work under their Charter, and by their

inducements the plaintifi has made this large expen

diture.

In the year 1857 a Revised Charter of the City was

passed by the Legislature, granting power to the

Common Council to make ordinances. &c.,

“To light the streets of the City and to supply the

City with water.”

Laws of 1857, Chap. 63. pp. 79-80 case.

None of the resolutions of the Common Council

indicate that it was supposed by any one that tllis.

Charter gave the City any increased powers upon the

subject of water supply, and this provision was in

serted without the attention of the plaintiff being

directed to it in any manner, or any discussion with

the Common Council on that subject.

By Chapter 545, Laws of 1870, Section 2, (page 392)

it is apparent that this provision was designed merely

to give the City power to carry out their existing

contract with plaintiff, because it is provided thereby

that the Common Council may add each year to the

tax roll and collect, &c., as taxes, “such sums of

" money as the City shall become obliged to pay by

“ virtue of any agreement, which the said Common

“ Council may make with the Syracuse \-Vat-er Works

“ Company under existing laws for supplying the

" City of Syracuse with water for fire and other pur

“ poses.“

J .: l

l

4—r-i~__
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And again by Chapter 443 of Laws of 1876, (page

393) the Common Council is empowered to raise by

tux:

“ For water dues, $22,500, or such sum as may be

“ awarded by commissioners duly appointed for that

“ purpose.”

By the- Revised Charter of 1885, Section 22, (page

87) it is enacted that the Common Council shall have

power to make ordinances, &c.,

" 'l‘o light the streets and public buildings, and to

4. ' ' . it

supply the city with watel.

And by Section 99 the Common Council is author

ized to raise by tax.

" For Water dues the sum of $26,000 or such sum

“ as may be awarded by Commissioners appointed

“ for that purpose.”

Charter of 1885, page 86 of case.

No other powers are conferred on the city on the

subject of water by the Revised Charters of 1857 and

1385.

Upon the 23d of March, 1885, the City of Syracuse

entered into a contract with the Central City Water

VVo1-ks Company whereby they adopted the system

of \vateI' works proposed to be introduced by the

new company that a more abundant supply of water

should be furnished to the city of Syracuse and its

inl1ubitztnts_f’1'07n other sources than those from which

the present Water supply of Syracuse is derived; and

bound themselves absolutely to take water from the

new company for the period of 20 years at 520 hy

drants, and at such additional number as they might

direct and pay therefor at the rate of $50 for each
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hydrant annually, and also granted to said company

the right to lay its mains, &c., and to supply the in

habitants with water at certain specified rates.

Pages 88, EX. l.

Y

.I.‘he claim of the plaintiff" tllerefore is that by the

acts of 182] and 1825 a franchise was granted by the

legislature to supply the village of Syracuse \vit-h

Wholesome water from any source; that by the act of

1834 the village was authorized to convey all their

right-s, &c., to Oliver Teall for 35 years, and it was

provided that he should be thereafter posscssecl Q/'

all their powers on that s1/Z)_ject retaining only the

right of resumption after that period; that such con

veyance was niade in 1841, and that Teall and his

assigns by virtue of these and subsequent acts and

the contracts of the parties became vested with the

exclusive perpetual franchise to supply water. sub

ject only to resuniption by the village in the nnnmer

provided by statute: that the city chart-er of 1847

fully confirmed and recognized this exclusive right

of Teall and his assigns to supply water from any

source. and imposed those obligations on the city;

that the same rights 'were again confirmed by plain

tiff’s charter in 1849; that the charters of 1857 and

1885 were not intended to confer upon the city any

further powers upon the subject of water than already

existed under the charter of 1847, but only to carry

out its contracts with plaintiff; that if such city

charters do grant such powers then those provisions

are void as a law impairing the obligation of a con

tract.

That the dealings between plaintiff’ and the village

and city of Syracuse evidenced by the acts. contracts
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and resolutions of the parties for a period of 4" years

treating plaintiff’s franchise as exclusive, upon the

faith of which plaintiff has acted and expended large

sums of money estop the defendant city from grant

ing a similar franchise to another corporation.

'l‘hat by tl1e charter of the plaintifi and the resolu

tion of the City in 1851, requesting the plaintifi to

furnish water for municipal purposes pursuant to the

provisions of Section 16 thereof and the acts of the

parties thereunder for a period of nearly forty years

a bi nding contract arose between the plaintiff and the

City wliereby the plaintiff agreed to furnish and the

Uity to take and pay for all water needed for munic

ipal purposes perpetually unless they resumed plain

tiflt"s rights.

That the contract between the City and the new

Company is a direct violation of plaintiff’s franchise

and an exact repudiation 01' the contract to take water

from plaintiff for municipal purposes.

'l‘he statutes, resolutions and contracts principally

material in this case in their chronological order are

as follows :

Laws of 1821, granting water franchise.

Page 58.

Laws of 1825, incorporating Village of Syracuse,

and vesting it with this Water Franchise.

Page 58.

Laws of 1829 amending Village charter and author

izing conveyance of franchise to Teall for 20 years.

y Page 58.

Laws of 1834 authorizing conveyance to Teall of
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franchise for 35 years, with right of resumption at

expiration of that period.

Page 59.

Resolutions of Village and conveyance to Teall

May 27, and June 7, 1841.

Pages 7, 8, 99, 105.

Resolution of Village of Nov. 8, 1847.

Page 126.

1st Charter of City of Syracuse, Dec. 14, 1847.

Page 61.

Resolutions of Village concerning plaintiffs

charter.

Pages 127, 128.

Plaintiff’s Charter, April 5, 1849, especially sec

tions.

Page 62.

Resolution of City requesting plaintiff to furnish

water, April 2|, 1851.

Page 129.

Revised City Charter of 1857.

Page 79.

Amendments to Charter in 1870 and 1876. author

izing taxes for water dues owing plaintiffs.

Pages 392, 393.

Revised City Charter, Feb‘ y 21, 1885.

Page 86.

Articles of Incorporation of Central City Water

Company '

Page 200.

Resolution of City and acceptance of Central City

Co. forming contract.

Pages 88-203.
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Points.

I.

BY CHAPTER 1'76 OF LAWs OF 1821, A GENERAL

FRANCHISE wAs GRANTED BY THE LEGISLATURE T0

THE TRUSTEES or THE SYEAoUsE WATER Wonks T0

SUPPLY THE VILLAGE or SYnAcUsE AND THE IN

HABITANTS THEREOF WITH WHOLESOME WATER FROM

THE srnmcs DESIGNATED IN TIIE AcT, AND FROM

ANY orunn sonnet: \VHA'.l‘EVER.

The Act is entitled “ An Act to supply the Village

“ of Syracuse with wholesome water,” and it is pro

vided thereby that three Trustees shall be elected by

the electors of the town of Salina, who shall be em

powered to transact all business, &c., to bring in the

water, &c., and “generally with all powers necessary

“ to carry the purposes of this act into effect.”

Section 2 reads, “ 'l‘hat the freeholders and in

“ habitants of said village. * * * are hereby

"authorized to meet * * * and elect three

“trustees who shall be empowered to transact all

“business in relation to the rights hereby granted

“ to the inhabitants of said village to bring in the

“ water, regulate the manner of using it, fix the

“sum to be paid annually by those using the same;

“sue in their own names as trustees of the Syracuse

"‘ VVater VVorks for all injuries done to the works

“ erected under this act; and generally with all

" powers necessary to carry thepurposes ufthis act

“ into ej/‘eat.

Page 55.
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The “ purpose" of this act was to supply the Vil

lage of Syracuse with wliolcsome water, and the pro

vision that the Trustees should have power to carry

the purposes of the act into effect, gave» them a fran

chise to supply the village with wliolt-some water

from any source.

The act must be construed with reference to other

subsequent acts on the same subject, and those ac-ts

taken together show a plain intention on the part of

the Legislature to establish a system of water works

and a method of supplying the inhabitants with

water and not merely a limited franchise to take

water from certain springs.

Such construction of this statute is amply sustained

by authority, and such was the practical construction

of this act. by the parties.

Statutes must be expounded according to their

meaning and not according to their letter. The let.

ter of the law is the body, the sense and reason of

t-he law is the soul.

E_1/stun vs. Htarlzt, .~.' PZow., .465.

People '1‘.\'. (l'en.t'ru.Z Raz'Z1'oad, 1.? N. Y.. '/‘X

It is an established rule in giving construction to

a statute first to ascertain its intent.

A thing which is within the intent of the maker

of a statute is as much within the statute if it were

within the letter; and a thing which is within the

letter is not within the statute unless it be wit.hin the

intention of the makers.

Holmes vs. ( 'arZe_1/, .31 N. Y., .~2.\’9.

Pillow "ens-. Bu..s'/tnell, J ]>’arb., I56.

Chase as-. Central R. .30‘ 1V. Y.

./ones 'n.s'. Russeli, Q T. 0., 538.

Q1
it:
F“
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The title of an act may be resorted to for the pur

pose of discovering the design and intent of the Leg

islature and the extent of powers conferred.

“ It has been held that the title of an act is :1 part

“of it; and it hasbeen held the title of an art. ex

“ plains the meaning of an act. In this State and in

“ this case the title is certainly of moment, for the

“constitution provides that no local or private act

“ shall be passed by the Legislature unless the sub

“ ject of it be expressed in the title, and the rules and

“practice of the two Houses of Legislature provide

“ for the reading and amendment of the title with as

"much caution as of the body of the bill; surely the

" title in t-he legislation of this State bears upon the

“ purpose and meaning of the act."

Peoplem-. ll'0o(l, 71 ZV. Y., 374.

Where an act was entitled a11 act to confirm certain

ancient eonveyanc and the preamble recited

'“ \\'hereas there are lands held under deeds offeme

'“ (wrert not acknowledged, Be it enacted that no

" claim to any real estate shall bedeemed to be void

“ upon the pretense that thefeme covert granting the

“ same had not been privately e:ru.m.1?neri.”’

{D
U1

I-Ield, t-he preamble and title made the deed of a.

feme covert good, though not adcizowledged, and al

though the enacting clause did not cover such case.

Oonstantzine ayt. Van Wen/ale, 6 Hill, 177.

It was formerly held that the title of an act was no

part of the act itself, and was of little legislative im

port; but by the constitution of this State it is made

in some cases of controlling lmportance, and it is now

WTTKTW
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held to be a legitimate subject for consideration in

determining the subject of special legislative action

People cs. 1)a1:enpo0‘zf, .91 N Y., 585.

In United States agst. Fisher, 2 Crancll. 358, a

question arose as to the priority of the United States

as a creditor. 'l.‘l1e act was entitled " An Act to pro

“vide more effectually for the settlement of account-s

“between the United States and receivers of public

“money,” and the 5th section provided that the

United States should have priority in case of any

revenue oflicer or any other person becoming insol

vent; and it was sought to restrain the priority to

cases of revenue officers and other persons specified

in the preceding enacting clauses; but it was helu

that the title of the act showed itwasintended to

embrace every debtor of the United States.

Brmc/l:e'r/1.ofi' vs. BostwzTclr, t3 Han, 2.17,

933.9.

Jones rs. S/telrlon, 50 N. Y.,

People os. Wood, "'/"1 N. Y., 371, 37'./i.

Jackson vs. Gllc/z»rist, 15 .loh/as, 89, 110‘.

Beebe os. Grzjfliag, 14 N. Y.. 235.

In Zllatter Ha(lson’s Saving/.s' 1nstz'tntz'0n.,

5 Hem, 61%;’.

United States vs. Palmer, 3 Wheat. 610

Slate vs. Stephenson, 2 Bailey, 33.4.

B(tile_?/’.s' (Jase, 1 Lea-eh Gases, 44:.

~L\

‘E ‘*2

The whole act is to be viewed and the real intent

ascertained.

People vs. Draper, 15 N. Y., 532, 558.

Statutes relating to the same subject matter must

be construed together and the legislative intent gath

ered from all

ll II
l
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People cs. Ut/too. Ins. 00., 15Jo7ms, 358,

39.4.

Rogers as. Braclsha-w, 20 Johns, 735, 743.

Sm/it/z cs. People, 47 N. Y., 330, 339.

Reaford vs. Kn2'_(/lat, 15 Barb, 627.

Dresser vs. Brooks, 3 Barb, 429, 451.

As the different acts bearing upon the subject are

read and considered together, it seems impossible to

doubt that the Legislature intended to grant to the

village of Syracuse a general franchise to supply itself

with water from any source and to transfer the same

absolutely to Oliver 'I‘eall and his assigns fora term of

35 years and tliereafter in perpetuity until the village

should reinvest itself in the n1an11er pointed out by

statute after the expiration of the specified period.

II.

BY 'r11n A01‘ OF 1825, 'rn1s FRANCHISE was VESTED

IN 'r111~; v1L1..\c1-1 or SYl{.~\CUSl<), AND BY 'r111~1 A01‘ OF

‘1S34'r111~: VILLAGE was AUTIIORIZEI) 'ro OONVEY THE

sA111c'1‘o U1.1vEn'l‘EA1.L, WHO THEN BECAME POSSESSED

ron A 1.1. 'r1.\1n w1'r1-1 ALL 'r111~: Povvnns or THE VILLAGE,

SI.'BJEC'l‘ ONLY TU 1'1‘s 1<1e11'r or R-ESUMP'l‘I()N.

It is assumed that the rights, powers, duties and

obligations vested in the village by theactof1825,(page

58)con1d not be delegated or translferred without Legis

lat-ive ,.er1nission. They were to be executed by the

municipal body, and were not capable of being im

parted to any one else by grant without special

authority. The meaning and effect of the Act» of

1834, (Page 59) seem to be as follows :
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- I. If Teall, t-he grantee of these powers and rights,

should neglect. to exercise them, then the village Trus

tees Iniglit resmne them after a notice of two years.

If the resumption should take place on the ground of

neglect or non-execution of the powers so given. the

Act is silent as to any compensation to Teall for prop

erty which he might previously acquire. Resumption

on this ground, it is believed as the better construc

tion, might be enforced at any time before or after the

expiration of the thirty-five years.

2. But a special proviso of this Act is, that at the

expiration of the 35 years, the Trustees of the village

might peremptorily resume (without accusation of

neglect) and “ take possession of ” an y Water Works

which 'I‘eall might have constructed, and re-invest

themselves with the rights conveyed but only on the

terms of pa ying for the works a value to be agreed upon;

or in case of disagreement, then the value to be fixed

by three appraisers to be appointed by the Supreme

Court.

3. Beyond all question, the rights and powers so

to be granted to Teall, unless forfeited by neglect,

after notice, were continuing powers without limit of

time, until taken away on t-he terms of just compen

sation. In other words, the grant was positive and

perfect for thirty live years (subject only to forfeiture

for neglect) and was qualified after the expiration of

that time, only by the reserved right to recall or re

sume it on the terms of payment specified.

It was a perpetual grant, with right reserved of re

sumption upon payment after the expiration of thirt y

five years.

_m :~
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III.

BY THE RESOLUTION or THE VILLAGE OF SYRACUSE

oF NOVEMBER 8, 1847, AND THE CIIAR’l‘1<JR OF THE

(‘ITY or SYRACUSE, PASSED DECEMBER 14, 1847,

TIIERE was A PRACTICAL AND LEGISLATIVE con

S'l‘RUO’l‘ION THAT THE 1’l{EVIOUS ACTS HAD GRANTED

rr111~: VILLAGE A GENERAL FRANOIIISE TO SUPPLY

ITSIGLF wrrii \VA'1‘I<I1{ rnoii ANY SOURCE, AND AUTHOR

Izrtn 1'1‘s TRANSFER T0 TEALL AND HIS ASSIGNS.

The resolution of November 8, 1847, (page 126)

reads: "That Oliver Teall and his assigns may here

"after introduce into the village, water from any

“ springs that he or they may select, subject to the

" usual conditions of not permitting the streets to be

“injured or the public incommoded, and provided

" the water introduced shall be better than that now

‘ ' introduced."

Page 126.

By the first City Charter, passed Dec. 8, 1847, it is

provided tliatthe same rights, duties, obligations and

requirements as are now held by the trustees of the

village of Syracuse, or imposed upon them in rela

tion to Oliver Teall as to supplying the said village

with pure and wholesoine water, shall be conferred

and imposed on the Coinnioii Council.

Page 61.

So that upon the adoption of the charter of 1847,

the supplying of the water from any source previ

ously exercised was expressly confirmed by the Leg

islature.
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Again, by the plaintiff’s charter of 1849, Section 8,

(page 65) it was provided that plaiutifl’ might supply

water from any source approved of by the Common

Council, and for that purpose were given powers to

acquire water and real estate by proceedings of ap

praisal and condemnation.

Teall under his grant was required to supply whole

some water, and the village could at all times, by its

supervision and regiilat-ions, see that his grant was.

faithfully exercised .

The village had complete control over its streets

and highways, and it therefore provided against

injury to the public by the laying of \\':ti'e1' mains

and pipes. These municipal rights did notin any‘

1 w _

manner interfere with the rights of Ieall under his

grant, but were to be exercised in connection there

With.

V
I‘his resolution of 18-1'7 is a practical construction

of this grant by both parties, that 'l‘ea.|l might go

anywhere and everywhere in search oi’ water.

IV.

UPON THIS coNvi~:YAi\'or: 'ro TEALL AN INVIOLABLE

CONTRACT!‘ was MADE WI'l‘I1 HIM FOR ALL TIME T0

com: THAT an snocnn HAVE 'l‘ll1<l nicirr ’l‘() su1>

PLY THE VILLAGE AND rrs INIIABIT.-\.\"1‘S wrrn

WATER, AND 'l‘IIA'.l‘ THE VILLAGE \\'()UL1) .\'o'r EXER.

oisn ANY l{IG1I'l‘S ox THAT SUBJECT BY (‘-0N'l‘RAC'1‘

on ()'l‘HERWISE, EXCEPT BY RESUM1"l‘Ii>N.

Upon the 8th day of June, I841, the village of

Syracuse, pursuant to the act oi 1834, conveyed to

 

 

mm‘
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Teall by deed for the term of thirty-five years, all

their rights and powers on the subject of water

supply, referring to and reciting the previous acts of

the Legislature.

Page 99.

V‘

lhe provisions of these acts are therefore, deemed

to be incorporated in and to form a part of the con

tract tnade between Teall and the village, by the con

veyance of the former to the latter.

l/Vhere by a public law agents are appointed to en

ter into a contract on the part of the State, the law

under which they act is as much a part of the con

tract when made by the agents as if it were trans

cribed in the contract. '

State "vs. All-is, 18 Ark. 289.

\Vhatever may be fairly implied from the terms

and language of an instrument, is in judgment of law

contained in it.

Rogers cs. Kneelamrl, 10 Wend. 218, ajf"d

J3 Wend. 114.

People cs. Ffizsvlmmons, 68 N. Y., 514.

Upon this conveyance being made by Teall, two

obligations on the part of the village are necessarily

implied :

lst-. That after the expiration of the thirty-five

years Teall should have the right to supply water

until the village reinvested itself in the manner

pointed out by the statute.

2nd. That the village would not thereafter exer

cise any power on the subject of a water supply,

without resumption.
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The Act of 1834, entitled “An Act to amend the

“Act to incorporate the village of Syracuse, and the

“Act amending the same," provided that upon such

conveyance being made, “ that said Teal] shall there

“after be possessed of all the powers, rights and

“privileges granted in and by the Act entitled ‘An

“ Act to supply the Village of Syracuse with whole

“some water,’ and of alltl/e_po21"ers of suid village

“ in re;"ere2zce to that sulg/'ect, by virtue of this act

“and the act hereby amended.

“The act hereby amended“ is the act oi’ 1825,

(Page 58) 'i'nc0rp0~2'al1"n_r/ the village, and granting to

it the franchise of suppl_\jing itself and its inhabit

ants with water, constructing works, &c.. and theact

of 1829, amending the same (Page 58). All the

powers, therefore, that the village had on the subject

of water, by the act of incorporation giving it a legal

existence, were to be transferred to 'l‘eall:_ it is difli

cult to conceive of broader or more sweeping lan

guag11'

This grant to Ti-all was not merely :i franchise to

supply the village with water, but the village by the

authority of the Legislature solemnly conveyed to

Teall and his assigns, all //1c1'rr£_1/lzts 0/1,tlmt.s-u.Z4]'ect,

and covenanted that Teall and his assigns should

thereafter be possessed of all t/zegzouvrs 0f'tl1.er1Tlla_ae

in reference thereto. This is the language of the act

itself. (Page 59“) and constituted at least an implied

obligation on the part of the village that from thence

forward Teall and his assigns should be possessed of

all the rights that the village then had on the sub

ject, or might af'terwcm'cls obtain; it constituted an
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agreement that the village would not exercise any

powers on that subject without paying Teall.

This, of course, was i11 effect giving to 'l‘ea1l and

his assigns an exclusive right to supply water as far

as the vz'ZZa_1/e was concerned.

The Legislature had power to authorize the village

to make this contract-; without such authority the vil

lage had no power to (lo so.

The Legislature has power to authorize any munic

ipality to grant to an y pei son or corporation the ex

clusive franchise of supplying itself and its inhabitants

with water for a. limited period, and perpetually

thereafter, with the right oi‘ resumption at the expir

ation of that period.

New Orleans Gas O0. vs. L0u£sz'a-no

Ll"!/711$ C'0., 115 U. 8., 650.

New Orleans Water l"V07'ks U0. cs. R2721

e/',s', 115 U. S., 6’/".4.

Louismllle (1'-as 00 (J1'L'z'zen.s-’ Gas 00.,

115 U. S., 680'.

St. 7l'1,1/1,//um_z/ Water lV01'ks vs. New

()/‘Zea-/m TI’ater IVo'/‘ks, 120 U. S., 6’./,.

The rigln to dig up the streets of a municipal cor

poration and place therein pipes for the distribution

of water, is a franchise the privilege of exercising

which can only be granted by the State or by the

municipal govermnont acting‘ under Legislative au

thority.

New ()rZeun-s' O0. '1:.s'. L0"cu'.s'i(ma Light

00., 115 U. hi. 650, 659.

Dillon’ _/11:/'11,. (,’01‘p., J11 EcZ., Sect. 6.91.

(7'/‘est-mt ()il_1/ (ms Li;//125 (./0. vs. New O7‘

Zeu,/is Gm Li;//1,6 00.. 1.7 La. An. 138, 1!/7.

h
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State cs. (_..rm,.-zmmti Gas (.'o., 18 0/no

St. 262.

Boston cs. R1'clm1'clson. 13 Allen, 1./,6.

It is in the power of at legislature which creates

a corporation and grants franchises to it, to authorize

it to sell those franchises.

A Statute which confers upon 2| corporation the right

to take water from a river and conduct it through

canals, and the excZnsz"oe rig-lit to the hydraulic pow

ers and privileges created by the water, and the right

to use, rent or sell the same, or any portion tl1e1‘(-30f.

authorizes the corporation to mortgage such powers

and privileges.

WtZZ1'an1.ette ]l[‘f’g (Io. cs. Bank .B'/'2't

islz. Cola/lnlnTa, 11.9 U. 8., 1.91.

A Legislative gritnt of an exclusive right to supply

water to a municipality and its inhabitants, through

pipes and mains laid in the public streets, and upon

condition of the performance of the services by the

grantee, is the grant of a franchise vested in the State

in consideration of the performance of a public ser

vice, and after performance by a grantee, is a con

tract protected by the Constitution ol’ the United

Slates against Stale legislation to impair it.

New Orleans Water lVorI.'s (lo. cs. 1£'t'o

ers. 115 U. 8.. 6'/".4.

New Orleans Gas U0. rs. Louisiana

Ligltt U0. 115 U. S'., 650.

Louismllle Gas (Jo. cs. O'iti2en.s*’ Gas 0'0.

115 U. S., 683.

St. Tammany Water Worlrs vs. New Or

leans Water Works, 120 U. 8., 64.
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A municipal corporation like the State may enter

into contracts by legislative sanction. \V hen, for ex

ample, a village by ordinance grants to a railroad

company permission to use the streets for its road

bed. upon condition of grading and gravelling them

at its own expense, the ordinance when accepted

constitutes a contract from which neither party can

withdraw.

Oincz'12.n(wz' R. R. us. O'a1'tha_(/e, 36 Ohio,

st, 031.

Town 0f1’a"wZeZ vs. Clark, 9 Cranch, 2.92.

Tewctt vs. Tag/Z01‘, 9 (jravzch, .43.

The State. therefore, had power to authorize the

village to enter into a contract to delegate and trans

fer to Teall all their rights, present and to come, in

regard to a water supply, and promise never after

wards to exercise such rights save by resumption and

payment to Teall.

VVhere the State has granted a franchise of this

nature to a municipal r-orporation, valuable only so

lar as it is exclusive, and has authorized it to trans

fer all its rights, &c.. for a fixed period and perpet

ually thereafter, with power of resumption after the

expiration of such period upon the payment 01' cer

tain sums, there is an implied obligation that the

municipality shall not exercise a .s'imz'Za1' franchise

without such payment.

I Y

lhe meaning of this contract between the village

and Teall, afterwards imposed upon the City by its

Charter of 1847, is to be determined precisely as in

case of other contracts and the same laws of inter

pretation applied.
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A contract between an individual and the govern

ment should be construed i11 the same manner as

contracts between private parties.

G2'Zbe1"t vs. Uni/ecl Smtfcs, 1 OZ. of OZ(1.z'ms,

28

\Vl1ere the State contracts as an individual it is

bound as an individual would be.

Da'1v1'.s- -as-. Gray/, I6’ ll/Ytll, 926'/.5’.

Even though the t-ontract creates an oflicial rela

tion.

Hall “vs. Wis<'(mszTn, 103 U. 6., 5. _

\'Vhere a State authorizes a contrat-t to be made, it

means a contract subject to the same rules and con

struction as other contracts of the same nature.

Phillips cs. Z’//.omps01z., .1 .1071/n.s. (7l2.., 131,

14.4.

Although where a franchise is directly granted by

the State, it may not be deemed exclusive without

express Words to that effect in the stat tite, we (lo not

understand that in regard toa contract. of this nature

it is governed by any rules different froth any other

contract. and the same implied obligations are to be

found as in case of a contract with private persons.

although the effect of it may be to grant. an exclu

sive franchise; and such a contract comes within the

general rule that whatever may be fairly implied

from the terms and language of an instrument, is in

judgment of law contained in it.

In construing a covenant or restriction Where there

is doubt or ambiguity. it must be most favorable to

the party in whose favor the covenant or restriction

is made, and most strongly against the party im

posing a covenant, or restriction on himself.
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Gifl'0r(Z cs. 1st Pres. Church, 56 Barb.,

114.

Ripley es. Larmouzfh, 56 Barb., 21.

In interpretinga covenant the whole covenant with

its context is to be taken into consideration; and

that is tl1e covenant which appears to have been the

true intent and meaning of the parties. If that in

tention is doubtful that construction is to be adopted

which is most beneficial to the covenantee.

.7l[arm'n vs. Stone. Q 0020., 781

When terms ofa promise admit of more senses

than one, it is to be interpreted in the sense in which

the promisor had reason to suppose the promisee

understood it».

W/Lite cs. Hoyt, '/"3 N Y, 505.

In constructing a written instrument it is proper

to look at all surrounding circumstances and the

pre-existing relations between the parties.

BZ0-s'.s*o-m vs. G1'zTjfin, 13 N. Y., 569.

Sprz?1z.gstez7n vs. Samson, 32 N. Y., 703.

In determining -what this contiact was, it is neces

sary to ('0nside1' what the position of Teall and the

village of Syracuse was when the contract was made.

Did the village intend to reserve the right to obtain

from the Legislature a franchise like that which they

conveyed away '4 VVoul<l 'l‘eall have accepted this

grant for a moment with such a condition annexed '4

In fact, he had already refused to do so. By the

Act of I829 the village is authorized to convey this

franchise l0 Teall for twenty years, with no clause of

resumption. but he does not accept it, and it is only

when they give him the perpetual right and agree
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not to ezcercisc it except by resumption ancl pay/ment

that he does so.

Can it not be said Ill this that the minds ofO'3
(Ii(D

the parties fairly met in an agreement that from the

time of the conveyance to him, it was understood

that Teall should have the exclusive power of supply

ing the village with water, so far as the village then

or thereafter should have any rights in the premises:

It is too line a distinction to say that the village

only contracted not to exercise the powers they then

ossessed in :1 franchise of this nature, where a simi
P

lar grant to another company takes awn v from the

first grantee a part of the franchise granted him.

If the village had merely granted to Oliver Teall

and his assigns a franchise to supply it with water. a

different question might he presented. But where

they convey all their rights &c., and covenant that

thereafter Teall and his assigns shall he possesed of

all their powers on that subject, reserving the right

to resume after a fixed period upon puynient, this

very clause of resumption amounts to an implied

contract that they will not thereafter exercise the

precise powers conveyed or powers of the same hind,

which would have precisely the same effect except by

resuming the rights of their grantees.

By the conveyance lo 'l‘eall he acquired ut that

time an exclusive franchise to supply the village with

water. Exclusive, because there was no person or

corporation, public or private, who could exercise

such right except by authority of the Legislature.

The village, and afterwards the city. by their con

tract, made this franchise exclusive in Teall, and to
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continue for all time to come, so far as they were

concerned. as much as if expressed in precise terms.

Y

The City is estopped by this contract from granting

the new franchise to the Central City Co.

There is no €Xp1‘eSS provision in the act that Teall

shall have the power to exercise this franchise after

1869. but that right is necessarily to be implied from

the clause of resumption after that period. Equally

so is the covenant that after that time the village

shall not exercise the franchise conveyed.

The City and plaintiff, by their mutual acts and

dealings. have also made a practical construction of

the contracts between them that an obligation rested

upon the city not to exercise any powers upon the

subject of water without paying plaintifi“ for its

works.

It is evident that the plaintiff and its predecessors

have relied upon the implied obligation not to exer

cise this franchise for over forty years. The dealings

and acts of the parties show it. In murmurs from

time to time about water there is no suggestion that

the city has any power to exercise such rights.

The clauses in the Charters ot' 1857 and 1885, to

supply water, were evidently not inserted for any

such purpose, for by subsequent enactments power

is given to raise money by taxes to pay the Water

dues owing tl1e plaintifl" only.

Pages 80, 87, 392, 398.

Upon the assumption that as between the plaintifi

and the city, the plaintiifs under their grant should

for all time exercise an exclusive franchise of sup

plying the city with Water, until their; works were
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taken and paid for, the plaintiffs have expended

large sums of money, and the city should not at this

late day be allowed to violate its own contract.

After this long course of dealing the defendant

should not be allowed to override this ohligation on

its part, and to repudiate this practical construction

that has been made so by both parties to this con

tract, and noon which plaintiff and its predecessors

have acted.

In Fletcher agt. Peck, 6 Uranch, 87, it was said by

Justice Marshall “that a grant in its own nature

“amounts to an extinguishment. of the right of the

“ grantor, and implies a contract not to l'e1lssert- that

“ right." Did not this grant in 1841, and the acts

of the parties, constitute a contract that the city

would not assert (m,;1/ right to supply itself with

water except through plaintilf C

The Court under the circumstances of this case, is

hound to place upon the acts of the Legislature the

same practical construction placed upon the same by

the parties interested, to wit : That Teall and his suc

cessors should have the exclusive privilege of sup

plying the city and its inhabitants with water, and

that no franchise of that nature should he exercised

by the city without paying plaintiff for its works.

In case of Powers against Village of Athens, a

question arose as to the exclusive tight of ferriage

from different sides of the Hudson river, and the

Court says : “ \Ve think from all the legislation it

“is quite clear that the Legislature intended to place

“ the ferries on one side of the river, under the ex

“ clusive control of the city and on the other side un

“ der the exclusive control of the village. All of these

i
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“ Acts may be regarded as parts of one system, and in

“pa1'1'maz‘e-2"ia, and must all be construed in arriving

“ at the legislative intention.

“ The corporations interested have put a practical

" construction upon the acts of the Legislature, which

“ the Court should not at this late day disregard, and

" the R-efetee and the Court below have not erred in

“ adopting it."

In case of a contract the practical construction of

the parties themselves is entitled to great if not con

trolling influence.

Topltzjf rs. T0pZ.{fl, 1222 U. S., 121.

VVe repeat in this case :

The rights of resumption belonging to the village

were inherent in the law which authorized such con

veyance, and by legal necessity remained in the vil

lage corporation. It 1s fully in proof that Teall, on

receiving such conveyance, proceeded to make invest

ments of money in lands, reservoirs, conduits, water

pipes and other appliances for supplying the village

and inhabitants with water.

Other facts are that the thirty-five years expired in

1869, but no resumption by the village or by its suc

cessor the City of Syracuse, on any grountl has ever

been t-laintetl against Teall or his successors, The

Syracuse Water Company. 'l‘he grant therefore con

tinues to this (lay, unless it has been stnneWhe1'e and

at some time unaocouutably lost.

In relation to this grant and its efiect We say :

1. Upon the aforesaid conveyance being made and

the acceptance thereof by Teal], who assumed thereby

all its obligations, the fundamental proposition arises
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that it was an inviolable contract to be observed and

kept like other contracts, and entitled to the same

protection in the Courts of law and equity as other

contracts.

Even if the Legislature has enacted any law author

izing its violation (‘which is explicitly denied), such

law is peremptorily void under that provision of the

Federal Constitution which declares that. "no State

" shall 1ass any law inipairii g the obligation of con

“ tracts" as well as under the provision of the Stale

Constitution, which declares that "no person shall be

“deprived of life. liberty or property without due

"process of law.“

2. The contract. it is true on the part of llle village

of Syracuse was to a certain extent. in form, executed

instead of being executory, being an actual and com

pleted conveyance, although it was execurory on the

part of Teal] in the obligations which he assumed.

But nothing is cleaier or better settled than that

executed contracts are equally within the protection

of the Federal Constitution. It was made by parties

perfectly competent to contract; it was in all respects

a lawful as well as a meritorious contract; and it was

incapable of revocation, recission or destruction. ex

cept in accordance with its own provisions or theacts

of both parties.

If the village of Syracuse lawfully conveyed to

Teal] all their rights to supply water to the village or

its people, it is impossible in law to make the same

grant to anyone else while the first grant is in force.

The resolution of the(_Jom1non Council passed March

23, 1885, (page 88) grants to the new corporation the

full and complete franchise of supplying wan-r to the
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city of Syracuse for municipal and all other uses. It

is, therefore. an exact and literal repudiation of the

Teall grant of 1841.

By section I9 of plaintiffs charter these rights and

obligations are expresslv preserved.

“ Section 19. Nothing in this act shall be deemed

“or taken to affect or impair or interfere with the

“rights, privileges and obligations of the city of

“ Syracuse derived or imposed by or under the act of

" the legislature entitled ‘ An Act to supply the vil

‘“ ‘lage of Syracuse with wholesome water,’ passed

~‘ March 27, 1821, or any act sub.<equently passed

“ amending or altering said last mentioned act.”

Folios 214, 215.

The acts of 1825 and 1834 amend and alter the act

of 1821. and are those referred to.

These questions do not seem to have been fully

('onsi(leI'e(l by the courts below, as appears by the

opinions. It is there stated that Teall cannot main—

tain the action, because there is no statute in terms

granting to any one the exclusive right to supply

tl1e City of Syracuse with water, but one of the con

tentions of plaintifl is, that the contract made be

tween the City of Syracuse and the Central City C0.

is a direct breach of a binding contract between the

City and the plaintifi, authorized by the Legislature.

It was claimed by respondent at General Term that

any municipal corporation by virtue of their general

powers, may contract for a supply of Water and per

mit mains to be laid in the public streets for the use

of itself and its inhabitants, citing 12 HoW., Pr. 187;

2d Dillon, Secs. 546, 547, 551; 18 Ohio St. 262.
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If this is the case, then upon the conveyance to

Teall, all those powers passed to him, and the sub

sequent acts of the Legislature conferred no new

rights.

'l‘l1e suggest-ion that the village and city, after the

expiration of thirty-five years. was not bound to re

sume those rights, and could exercise them without

resumption, has no foundation. The very essence

and intent of the contract with Teall was that he

should have the sole right to supply water until the

village took back his rights and paid him.

No distinction can be made between the franchise

now granted the Central (Yity Co.. from one granted

in 1842, when the thirt-y-live-year period was running;

each would be equally a breach of the contract.

Notwithstanding the franchise is exclusive the

State still has power toappropriate it by virtue of its

rights of eminent domain.

UooZcj2/ Con-s't. Lim. 341, (5171. Ed.) amt

cases cited.

L Q

BY SEo'r1oN 16 or PLAINTIFF8 OI-IAl{'l‘I~Zl{ (PAGE 62 )1

ANI) TIIE n1<;soi.U'r1o.\' OF APRIL 21, 1851, (PAGE 129)

A Pi-:R.1>1;'rUA1. CUN'l‘R.A()'l‘ WAS MADE WIIEREBY THE

PLAINTIFF A(+RI<)ED '1‘0 SUPPLY AND 'l‘IIl~3 CITY T0

TAKE AND PAY FOR. soon WATER As \vAs NEEDED

FOR MUNICIPAL PURPOSES .

This section provides in perpetuity for the supply

of water to the city for fire and strictl_v municipal

uses, as distinguished from the supply for domestic

l

l

j

l
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uses to the inhabitants who would pay their own

water rates and charges. It enacts that the Common

Council may make a requisition upon the company

to supply water. for the special purposes stated, to

the municipality, anl it requi|e=.l the Company to

comply with the request and furnish the water on

terms to be agreed on, or. in default of agreement.

to be settled by a commission, for the period of three

years following the request. After the first three

years and for all time to come and without any fur

ther request, the price, merely and only, of water

must. be agreed on or a new commission which the

Company might apply for, must. tix the price.

The exact meaning of all this is that the requisi

tion being once made, the arrangement perpetuated

itself without limit of time. Time was divided into

periods of three years only. for the purpose of fix

ing the compensation merely, so as to adapt the ar

rangement to the lncreasiug Wants of the city for

municipal purposes. It became a perpetual obliga

tion on the ori_'"inal requisition of the Common Couri

cil. as Well as_a- perpetual light. of the company to

furnish the water and to be paid for it, the terms

only being adjusted once i11 three years. By accept

ing the charter the VVater Company undertook and

agreetl to perform the obligation; and when the city

made the requisition it agreed to pay the price of

the water to be periodically fixed in the manner

stated. Nothing in the law of contracts is clearer

than the proposition, that when one person requests

another to perform any valuable service, no express

promise to pay is necessary, because the promise is

implied from the request itself. ‘
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Upon the 21st of April, 1851, the Common Council

adopted a resolution (page 129) formally requesting

the VVater Company to furnish water to put out tires.

according to section sixteen of its charter on the

terms prescribed by its charter, which means the

amounts to be fixed by a periodical commission un»

less agreed on, and never afterivards made any other

request. Under this request. the water has been fur

nished for the last thirty four years down to the

present time. In this manner a perpetual contract

arose. which the recent contract between the Common

Council and the defendant, the Central City \Va-ter

(lotnpzmy, proposes utterly to violate for all future

time, by taking the same service from another party.

which is to receive the payment therefor; and this is

the contract of which we clzti n the specific o‘.>serv

HIICP.

In determining the effect of this clause, it is neces

sary to consider the preexisting obligations of the

parties. By the Act ol' I834-. Teall was to distribute

“ water to such places as the Trustees (of the village}

“may direct.“ (Fol. 177). The village was equally

obliged to take such water as it needed for municipal

purposes from 'l‘eall. It could not obtain it in any

other Way. The same obligations were imposed up

on the City by the charter of 1847. 'l‘he intent of

section 16 of plaintiff’s charter was to formulate and

continue t.hese |tSpt’CI1\'e obligations, and to establish

a method of payment for the water. 'l'o preserve the

obligation on the one side to furnish all water needed

for municipal purposes, and upon the other to ob

tain such water from no other source. The request

when made was therefore t.o be a final one and was

so understood by the parties.
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YTI.

AFTER THE INCORPORATION or THE CITY IN 1847 1'1‘

IIAD N0 POWER TO SUPPLY ITSELF WITH WATER, EX

c1c1>'r THROUGH TEALL AND HIS ASSIGNS, AND IT COULD

.\'o'r GRANT sucn FRANCHISE TO ANY OTHER PERSON.

IF 1'1‘ HAS NOW suon POWER rr MUST BE DERIVED FROM

'l‘lIE CHARTERS or 1857 AND 1885.

V\’ithin two months after the passage of the resolu

tion of Nov. 5, 1847, authorizing 'l‘eall to supply

water from any source, and on Dee. 14, 1847, the vil

lage became the city of Syracuse, (Charter, Page 61.)

The same aggregation of people within a certain ter

ritory asked tor and obtained from the legislative

power a revised form of municipal government, with

powers of administration more eflicient and better

adapted to a large population. But their political

autonomy was not lost. The President and Trustees

of the village became the Mayor and Common Council,

and many other changes of internal economy were

made. With these changes in modes and forms the

cit-y became the successor of the village and took pos

session ol' its powers, duties, obligations and rights.

Without special enactment the city would succeed to

all the relations pre existing between the village and

its grantors in respect to the Water supply, but

1. By the city charter itself. so far from disturb

ing existing rights and granting additional powers to

the city on the subject of water, it confirmed them (if

they needed confirmation) in the most emphatic man

UH‘.
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It provided that tl1e Common Council should have

power to make ordinances, &c., for the following

purposes :

" To exercise all other powers conferred upon them

“ by I//is Act in relation to highways, the prevention

“of fires, the supplying the village with good and

“ wholesome water and other subjects of municipal

“regulation.

The same 'rz'ght.s, (ta/tms-, obZ1'_//(r(i0w,s and re

“ q'u,1'-re'ment.§' as are 'n0'w held by the ’l’/'u.s'z‘-ee.\- of the

“ cilia;/e of Sf/'7'(t(,"'lL.S'(.:‘ or imposen’ '1/pr»-22, them in rela

“tion to ()1-I've)‘ Teall (ts In .s~21[1])Z_//1'/lg the .t~/'ZZa_r/e

" with [)m"e rmtl -zcholesome water shall be 0022;/"e2"2"e(t

“ and imposetl on the sairl (Pom,/non (You-nail.”

The charter will be searched in vain for other pro

visions authorizing the city to supply itself with

water in any other wa y except through Oliver Teall.

Without such franchise granted by the State it

could not exercise such right or suffer its streets to

be used for that purpose.

The right of supplying the city and its inhabitants

with Water and laying water mains in its streets is a

franchise for which a legislative grant must be ob

tained.

New O/"Zecms U0. vs. Luau’-s'ia.1m Liglzt (,‘o.,

115 U. S., 6-50. 659.

State as. Uincz./mat1T(jr’(1,.s' (.70., 18 Ohio 56..

926?, zmrl 0t/mi‘ ca.s'e.s* c-itetl '2/mic?‘ 4th

g)01'11.t.

Now, what were the rights conferred

The answer plainly is tl.at- the Common Council

might exact the faithful observance of all the duties
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of Teall, the grantee, under his grant, that is to say:

they might supervise and direct as to the quality

and wholesonieness of the Water, the sufiiciency of

lts supply, and protect the highways front needless

injury; and the further right might arise to exact

the forfeiture of the grant t'or neglect and to resume

the grant. at the expiration of 35 years, in the manner

provided by Statute.

But what were the obligations imposed? The

answer is equally plain. They were the faithful ob

set-vance on the part of the city of all the rights of

the grantee to supply the village and its inhabitants

with pure and wholesome. water. Precisely within

the range of these powers. duties and t'unct;ions, the

Uotnmon (_.‘ouncil might make ordinances “concern

“ing highways and the supply of good and wl1ole

"some water," as well as concerning many other sub

Y1

jects enumeratietl in litle 3, sec. 7.

2. Nothing can be more unambiguous than the

language of the city charter as reiterating with una1-

terable legislative sanction the franchise granted to

'l‘eall ol’ supplying Syracuse with good and wholesome

water "from any source whatever. Such sanction was

not needetl to the validity and inviolability of that

grant. 'l‘he city charter simply declared that the

grant of the village of Syracuse clothed with the most

ample authority to tnake it originally, had been the

gt-antol the State, and the contract of the State as

well as of the village and city of Syracuse.

After the Trustees ol’ the village in the I'es0l1ltionS

above referred to, had authorized Teall and his asso

ciates in the Water VVoi-ks Company to go to all

soutces of supply wherever situated to procure good

0
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and Wholesome water, this power in the village was

expressly declared by the Legislature to exist, be

cause it was included in the relations of the village

to Oliver Teall imposed upon the city At the time

of passing this resolution by the trustees of the vil

lage and the enactment of the city chart'er(those

events coming close together ) it was a demonstrated

fact that .\‘yracuse must look to new and better

sources of watei supply. llence the action of the

Trustees of the village in their resolution, and then

the action oi the Legislature ratil’_ving the same as

authorized and properly exercised under the previous

grants of the Legislature.

V II.

T1115 EXlS'.l‘ll\'(:‘r OBLIGrA'1‘1()NS l§E'l‘\\'1‘ll‘).\' THE UITY ()1:

SYRACUSE AND QLIVER TEA LL \V ICRE (?()N'l‘INllI<11) AND

]{El\'E\V]C]) \VI'.l‘H PLAINTIFF BY ITS Cll;\l{'l‘l<)I{.

\Ve come next to the incorporation of the Syracuse

Water \\'orks Uonipany, ( April 5, I849 ) only a year

and four months later than the city charter. (Page

62 ). As the village, increasing in population and

wants, took on another and more ('onvenient form of

conducting the municipal alfairs, so the unincor

porated \Vater \Vorks Company, consisting of ’l.‘eall

and his associates, needing more capacity and more

efliciency, took on a corporate form for the manage

ment of their affairs. The third section of the com

pany charter simply transmuted the propert-y and

rights originally granted to Teall into stock of the

corporation, by providing for a distribution oi’ all the

stock (\$6(),()()t)) among the owners of such property
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and rights; and thus we find the autonomy and

identity of both parties to the Teall grant fully pre

served in the charters, both of the city and the

\Vater Company. The city stood in the place of the

village, and the \Vater Company in the place of

Teall. The rights, powers a.nd obligations of the

one passed to the city, and of the other to the incor

porated \\'ater Company.

The other points in the charter of this Company

material to our present purpose. are as follows :

l. The Company was given ample powers of ac

quiring lands, fountains and streams of water

by purchase, and if this could not be done by

purthase then the power of eminent domain for the

involuntai-y acquisition was conferred in the fullest

ma.nner. (See sections 8 to 12. inclusive.) The vil

lage had never been possessed of this extraordinary

'2-r

Qpower, and therefore never attempted grant it to

Mr. Teall. Nor is this power any where to be found

in the city charters recently granted. Therefore it

never had any existence, although it is an indis

pensable factor in providing for the Wat-er supply of

a large and increasing population. For that reason

the Legislature, in the Company charter, delegated

it to that corporation as one of the greatest of its

francliises. This vital power thus became annexed

to the original grant of which the grantee, or his as

signs, were already in the full possession. The char

ter made no change in the relations previously ex

isting between the municipal body and the holders

of the grant, except to render those relations more

useful and eflicient to both parties, and more

adapted to the purpose which they had in view.
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2. Sec. 26 (page 74) of the Charter provides thatin

case ofa failure to furnish a supply of good and sufli

cient water theCit_v after notice may cause the property

to be appraised, and take and pay for the same at

the appraised value This takes t-he place of the two

years clause in Act of 183-1.

Sec. 29 (page 75) provides that after t-he expira~

tion of twenty years the City may resume on paying

, -9

celtain sums, and on such resumption a.ll of plaintilt s

power shall vest in the City.

This is also a virtual re-enactment of the resump

tion clause in the Act of 1834.

KINJ

\_/

‘EE?7:4. Sec. 19 (page ts that “nothing in theAct

“shall affect. impair and interfere with the rights.

"privileges and obligations derived or lIl'l]>()setl by

“or under the ‘Act to supply the Tillage of Syra

" cuse with wliolesome water. passed Marcia '27, 1821,

“ or any subsequent Acts amending or altering said

“last mentioned Act.’ " This section is important.

as atull preservation of all the obligations of the

village or city under the statutes of 182], 1825. 1834.,

and the city charter of 18-l7. This perpetual obliga

tion (which we insist upon) was a Tait-hl'ul observ

ance of the rights granted to Oliver Teall under the

authority of the laws rel'erred to.

And further matter ol’ fact ol’ great significance is,

that the charter o|' the company was the result of an

cxpres eement, proved on the trial, between the

City Council and the Uolllpztuy, so far as it contained

(I)
Al

-

id

U’:
u-1

~

anything relating to the water supply. The charter

thus became a contract between the (,‘-ity and the

Company, entered into under legislative sanction.

t ell 
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This contract has been faithfully observed by the

Company, and it is entitled to protection against the

lawless invasion now attempted by the other party.

VIII.

THE REVISED CITY CHARTERS OF 1857 AND 1885 DID

NoT GRANT To THE CITY ANY GREATER POWERS ON

TIIE SUBJECT or WATER THAN THE CHARTER or 1847.

The clause under which such power is claimed is

identical in both the charters of 1:557 and 1885, and

reads as follows :

" The Common Council shall have power to make,

“establish, publish, ordain, amend, or repeal ordi

“ nances, rules, regulations and by-laws for the fol

“lowing purposes:

‘f2. To light the streets and public buildings of

“ the city, and to supply the city with water.” (Fol.

237, 258.)

These charters are simply silent as to the pre-exist

ing relations between the City and the Water Com

pany, and silent also on the subject of water supply,

except in the grant oi’ a general power to make rules

and by laws respecting many things, including the

supply of the city with water. The reasons are

abundant for saying that such a provision does not

afiect in the least degree, contracts made and rights

vested before this revision.

1. If the Legislature intended to authorize the city

to disregard and annul the grants and contracts by
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which it Wasbound already, such intent was palpably

unconstitutional and notto be presumed at all \vith

out a conclusive reason.

7‘ Y 1

2. 1 he contract between the present Common boun

cil and the Central City \Vater Company, which is im

peached by the plaintiff in this action, is in its nature

and substance nothing else than a delegation of the

power and functions given to the city of supplying

water. But municipal powers can no more be dele

gated than the powers of the State Legislature. with

out special authority, and no authority whatever is

given by the charter in question.

3. The provisions of the charter referred to can

consistently take effect without imputing to it an in

tention to authorize robbery and wrong; for, although

the water supply was already provided for in the

fullest measure and in a manner perfectly acceptable.

so far as we know, as well as for all time to come, yet

there was a reserved right in the municipality to pos

sess itself of all the powers and rights granted to the

Water Company, either for neglect to furnish the sup

ply, or peremptorily after a certain period on pay

ment of compensation. These rights might be asserted

at some future period of time; therefore it would have

been an inexcusable omission, in granting or revising

the city charter, not to give authority to supply water

in case these powers of resumption should be exer

cised.

4. The question is, did the charters of I857 or 1885

give the absolute and peremptory power to disregard

the]rights,acquired by the \Vater Company, confiscate

its propert_v and take to itself the right or impart to

some other new and different corporation the right.
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of supplying the city and its inhabitants with water,

in any other manner than as already provided by the

existing laws? The city had already the power to

supply itself and its people with water carefully re

served in the first place to the village. in the Act of

I834, which authorized the Teall grant, and then re

served with equal care in the very charter of the

\Vater Company. The 26th section gave to the city

government the most ample powers to take the fran~

chise from the company into its own hands at any

time, in case of failure “to furnish a sufficient sup

"ply of good and wholesome water;” and section 29

gave the same power peremptorily after twenty years,

without alleging neglect; but in both the cases the

power was given on terms consistent with common

honesty.

5. Such being the existing law, providing as it

did in the most ample manner for the public security,

it would seem inconceivable that the Legislature

should cover itself with dishonor by intentionally

conferring a power on the Common Council to tram

ple on all laws, human and divine, by appropriating

to itself powers and grants deliberately conferred

and made, and on the faith of wiich many hundreds

of thousands of dollars have been invested, and to

do this without any complaint of neglect, or sug

gestion looking to compensation for the rights to be

destroyed. Such an intent is not to be found unless

expressed in the clearest words.

Statutes shall not be construed so as to interiere

with existing rights and liabilities, unless they ex

pressly declare such intention.

Mame vs. Greene, 32 Ba7'b., 448.

l
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.-A statute never ought to have such a construction

as to divest a right prerionslv acquired. if it be sus

ceptible of any other giving it a reasonable object

and full operation without such construction.

Sag/er 2>s~. W1's'ne'/', 8 TVend., 661.

lVooo}’ vs Oakley, 1] Pa/i_(/e, 400.

])as74 vs. V(m.Kle(-k, 7 Jo71'n., 477.

1>’(z.gle_?/as. Rampaclcer, 5 Duet“, J83.

People vs. Hg/(le, 8.9 N. Y.. 18.

Smith vs. People, .47 N. Y., 330.

Nor should such a construction of a statute be

adopted as to deprivea person or corporation of life,

liberty or property, without due process. of law.

Westervelt vs. Gregg, 1;? N. , 201?.
Butler vs. I Palmer‘, 1 Hill,

Schlegel vs. Ame1"£cawBeer 00.. 1% Abb

N. 0., Q80.

Jerome Park es. Bomd 1)0lz(36. 11 Abb

N. (7., :>’4.‘2.

tses.“<

General words in a statute do not repeal or alter

special acts to which no reference is made.

In matter‘ Rochester Water (.'onm1-2Ts'

s'ioners, 66 N. Y.,

1n Matter" 0f11]'0e1‘_q'/'een8. 4'7 N. Y., £217.

Smitlz. cs. People, above cited.

Jllclfemm vs. Erlmonston, 91 N. Y., Q3].

In Zlfatter Ce-ntml Park, 50 N. Y.. 4.93.

Wlzipple vs. Olwistiavv, 80 N. Y.,People cs. Z)m>enpo1't, 91 N. Y.. 585.

If any doubt exists as to the intention of the Leg

islature, the Conrts in construing their acts must

presume they did not intend to take away private

property without just compensation.
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French cs. Kzfrtland, 1 Paige, 117, 1%.

Long and uninterrupted practice under a statute IS

regarded as good evidence of its construction.

Fort cs. Burch, 6’ Barb, 60, 73. -

6. No such interpretation of the city charters of

1857 or 1885 is necessary; and Without absolute neces

sity the very thought of such intended wrong should

not be entertained. Let as note the words of this

power : “ The Common Counsel shall have power

" to make, * * * amend and repeal

“ordinances, regulationsand by-laws for thefollowing

"‘ purposes.” See charter laws of 1857, page 110, sec

tion 4. (Page 79.) Then follows an enumeration of

a great variety of objects, such as the removal of

nuisances, vagrancy, slaughter-houses, police, the

burial of the dead, auction sales, &;c., &c., and among

other of these specifications is the following : “ To

‘“ light the streets and public buildings of the city and

" to supply the city with water.” This is the whole

of these charters on the subject of Water. \Ve appre

hend that if at the time of passing these charters, a

contract for the lighting of streets and public build

ings had been in existence and was to continue for a

longer or shorter period of time no one would have

interpreted the charters as authorizing the subversion

of the contract, the appiopriation of the right to the

Common Council, or its transfer to any one else.

Now, to avoid a construction so abhorrent to law

and equity, we have abundant reason to interpret

this power as if the words "according to existing

“laws” were added. \Ve maybe certain that if a

great and substantive power to acquire lands and

waters by purchase, or b_v condemnation under the
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right of eminent domain, and to expe-nd hundreds of

thousands of dollars of the public money had been in

the thought of the inhabitants or of the Legislature,

such a power would have been given in express and

exact language. But in the whole compass of these

charters no powers of condemnation or even of pur

chase of property for water purposes, nor any debt;

creating power for such purposes are given. l.n the

particular specification of powers to regulate the

“burial of the dead,” the power to “purchase lands

“for burial places” is expressly included, while it is

studiously omitted in the regulating power to supply

the city with water

The power thus conferred can easily be used and

exhausted in the exercise ol’ the powers reserved to

and already possessed by the city, under the existing

relations between it and the “Tater Company. As

the company was bound tofurnish "pure and \Vl10|e

“ some water,” (see its charter, sections 8 and

26, page 65, 74,) the Common Council had

power to reject all impure and unwl1ole

some sources of supply. As the supply must also be

suflicient, the Council could require pipes and mains

with hydrants to be laid in every street of the city.

Thus the city could control the sources and the ex

tent of the water supply, and in this manner exercise

the very power granted in its charter. and in har

monious relation to all existing laws and all rights

acquired under such laws. It could even take and

appropriate to itself all such rights on the equitable

terms which these very laws prescribed.

Surely and upon all grounds there was room and

space for the exercise of the power in question, with

I
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out perverting it to the uses of a scheme of undis

guised confiscation and plunder.

'7. This construction of the Charters of 1857 and

1685 is further supported by the fact that the city is

authorized to raise money by taxes, to pay the sums

owing plainltjf for water, and is not empowered to

tax for any other water dues.

By Chapter 545 of Laws of 1870., (page 392), the

Common Council are empowered to add each year to

the tax-roll of the city, and collect in the same man

ner as other city taxes are collected, such sums of

money as the city shall become obliged to pay by

virtue of an agreement which the said Common

Council may make with the Syracuse City Water

VVorks Company, under existing laws for supplying

the city of Syracuse with water for fire and other

purposes.

And by Chapter 443 of Laws of 1876 (page 393),

amending the City Charter, the Common Council are

empowered to raise by tax:

For water dues, $22,500, or such sum as may be

“ awarded by Commissioners duly appointed for the

“purpose.”

And precisely the same provisions appear in the

Charter of 1885, the amount being changed to $26,000,

which sum was then being paid plaintifi.

Q

Page 84.

8 Such construction is further supported by the

provisions of the Charter of the village of Syracuse,

Chap. 124, Laws of 1825.

By section l_ of that act it is provided that the vil

lage “ Shall have power to construct and maintain
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“ proper aqneducts and 1'ese1‘V0il‘S for supplying the

“inhabitants of said village with water; to make

“any necessary tepairs or improvements in said vil

" lage; and to raise money by tax to carry into effect;

“ the above mentioned powers."

By section 3 of the same act it is provided :

“That it shall be lawt'nl for the Trustees of said

“village or a majority of them, and their successors,

“to make, ordain, constitute and publish such by

“ laws, rules and regulations as they from time to time

“ shall deem meet and proper, * * * relative

“to the aqueducts and reservoirs for supplying the

“ village with water.“ ~

By section 11 1 '

“That all the rights. property and powers of the

"‘ Trustees of the Syracuse Water VVorks be and are

“hereby vested in such corporation. subject to the

“ obligations of the said Trustees and the several

"duties enjoined on said Trus-tees in and by the act"

“entitled ‘An Act to supply the village of Syracuse

*‘ ‘ with wholesome \\'ater;’ passed March 27th, 1821,.

“ shall hereafter be exercised by the Trustees of said

" village.“

The Charter of 1857 contains no such provisions

It is still more significant that such Charter contains

no clause authorizing the city to obtain a water sup

ply by condemnation and appraisal. Such provis

ions had become absolutely necessary at that time to

obtain such supply from a new source. They were

given plaintifi by its charter in 1849. At the time of

the passage of the city charter in I857 there was no

corporation in existence or that could be formed

under the general sfa.13lttes,, except the plaintiff, who
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could supply water to the city, and there was no other

person or corporation who had the power to condemn

land and water necessary for such purpose of supply

ing water for a city of twenty-five thousand inhab

itants. (Fol. 37.)

To say, therefore, that this language was intended

to authorize the corporation to contract for the sup

ply of water from a new source, if they saw tit, when

there was no corporation o1‘ being then in existence

capable of making or carryi tg o it such a contract.

is absurd.

The circumstances surrounding the parties, the

provisions for the payment of water dues and to

make ordinances to supply the inhabitants of the

city with water, all point irresistably to the conclu

sion that it was designed by this charter solely and

only to give to the city power to carry out its exist

ing contract with plaintiff and raise money by tax

for that purpose.

As the charter of 1885 uses precisely the same

language on the subject as the charter of 1857, it

must be presumed it was not intended to confer an v

additional rights thereby.

Nor did the statute of 1880, under which the Cen

tral City Co.. was incorporated, authorize the viola

tion of the contract existing with plaintiff. That

statute only allowed the new company to contract

with such cities and villages aside from those ex

cepted, as were lawfully capable of entering into a

contractin regard to a water supply on their side.

It conferred no power on this municipal corporation

it did not. already have. but only on the water cor

porations formed under the Act.
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IX.

IF THE CHARTERS OF 1857 AND 1885 AU'l‘ll()RIZ1<JD

THE Crrr or SYRACUSE TO MAKE 'rn1~: CON’J.‘R-ACT IN

QUESTION WITH 'mn CENTRAL CITY COMPANY, THOSE

PROVISIONS ARE vow As A LAW IMPAIRING THE onu

eA'rto.\' or A (‘()N'l‘BACT.

Y

'lhey come within that clause of the Constitution

because they authorize the City to violate its cove

nant with the plaintifi not to exercise any powers on

the subject of a water supply for the City and its in~

habitants except by purchasing plaintifi’s rights.

When a State has authorized a public or private

corporation to enter into a contract with another per

son or corporation it cannot grant to the former cor

poration the right to rescind or violate its contract.

llartmout/2, College Case, 4 Wheat, 666.

Fletcher cs. Peck, 6 O1'anch.. 87.

Green cs. Bidclle, 8 Wheat, 2.

\Vhere a municipal corporation has made contracts

valid under t-he law of the State, when made the

State cannot unmake them.

Ooast Line R. R. rs. Smrtmwalt. 30 Fe(Z..

Rep, 61,6. .

In that case a railroad was granted a franchise to

use its streets by the City of Savannah, upon condi

tion that it paved them in a certain manner. Sub

sequently the legislature authorized the City to im

pose more onerous conditions. Held the act was

void.
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Rights and interests acquired by a company not

constituting a part of the contract of incorporation

stand upon a different footing and cannot be revoked

by the State. There is no warrant found for an act

which deliberately revokes a contract between a pri

vate corporation and a third party where rights have

become vested.

Coast Line R. R. vs. Savannah, above

cited. S

Uhicago vs. Shetdon, 9 WaZl.. 50.

If, therefore, when the later City charters were

adopted there was an existing contract between the

plaintiff and the City whereby the latter had bound

itself never to exercise any powers upon the subject

of water save by paying for the property of the plain

tiff and certain provisions of those charters autl1or

ized such violation, those provisions are void.

After the village had conveyed those rights to

Oliver 'l‘eall for 34 years, the legislature could not

authorize the village to rescind such grant during

that period; equally so it could 11ot relieve the

village of its covenant not to exercise in the future

the rights transferred to Teall without resuming and

paying him therefor.

The prohibition of the Constitution against State

Laws impairing the obligation of contracts applies

to implied as Well as to express contracts.

Fisk vs. Jefi‘e1's0n Police Jury, 116' U. S.,

131.

There is no difference in principle between a law

that in terms impairs the obligation of a contract and

one that produces the same efiect in the construction
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and practical executicn of it; both are repugnant to

the Constitution and void.

Oct/ml U0. vs. Ra-iZ1‘0(t.(Z (70-., .4 Gill. (1./ul
.l., 2. V

X.

THE (7lIAR'l‘El{. OF THE PI.AI.\"l‘IFF S"1‘ANl)II\'G ALONP1

GRA NTEI) I'l‘ AN EXCLITSIVE FRA NCHISE, AND ANY

SUBSEQUENT GRANT BY THE LE(¥ISLi-\'l‘lTIEE TO (')'1‘ll Eli

PEl{S()NS OF THIS FRANCHISE \VAS A L.-\\V I.\ll.’AIRIN(l

THE OBLIGA'l‘I()\' OF A (‘ON"l‘R-A(?'l‘.

We come to a topic of the gravest import, involv

ing the separate consideration of the charter granted

to the XVater Company in 1849, as a contract between

the State and the company. entitled to protection by

the constitution of the United States against the in

vasion now attempted. For the sakeof argument we

draw the sponge over all rights derived under con

tracts originally made between the village of Syra

cuse and Oliver Teall, and consider only the rights

which come directly from the State Legislature in

our Charter. without the intervening agency of a

municipal body, which is only the creature ol' State

legislation.

1. The Syracuse Water Works Company is a pri

vate corporation, because its primary purpose is to

make gain and profit by the investment of private

capital, although it subserves a public purpose, be

ing in this respect like many other corporations—

railroad companies, for example, which. while serv

ing public ends,. are organized for private etnolument

l
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Ihe distinction iere suggested between private cor

porations and public ‘bodies, like a city or village, is

recognized by all authorities.“ This company takes

its existence and all its powers and rights directly

from the soverign authority of the State. Under

this grant and on the faith thereof. it has invested

over $700,000 in the acquisition of property abso

lutely necessary for the proper discharge of its duties

and functions in supplying water to the City and in"

habitants of Syracuse.

2. Ourforins of government, State and National,

would fall far short of the estimate in which We hold

them, if they afforded no protection to property thus

acquired. 'l‘he pervading and universal sense of the

necessity of protection to contracts and property ac

quired under contracts, stamped a national import

ance upon the subject, and led to its -consideration

in the formation of the Constitution of the -United»

States, resulting in the provision that “.no State shall

“ pass any law impairing the obligation of contracts.”

The words are few, but their eflicacy is felt through

out the Union in the conservation and protection of

all private rights acquired by contract as against any

invasion by the State or under State authority.

It is a perfectly settled and never seriously

doubted doctrine, that executed as well as executory

contracts come within the. constitutional protection.

Says Judge Story (2 Comm. on the Const , Sec. 1376.)

“ A contract is either executory or executed. An ex

“ ecutory contract is one in which a party binds him

" self to do or not to do a particular thing. An exe

“ cnte t contract is one in which the object of the

“ contract is performed. This differs in nothing from
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“a grant; for a contract executed conveys a chose in

“ possession; a contract executory conveys only a

“ chose in action. Since, then, a grant is in fact a

"contract executed, the obligation of which contin

“ ues, and since the Constitution uses the general

“term contract, without distinguishing between those

“ which are executory and those which are executed,

“it must be construed to comprehend the former as

“ well as the latter. ii ii It would be strange

“indeed if a contract to convey were secured by the

"‘ constitution, while an absolute conveyance remains

" unprotected; that the contract while executory was

,1

“obligatory, but when executed might be avoided

4. It is a doctrine equally well established that

State or Legislative grants form no exception which

exempt them from the sweeping influences ol the con

stitutional provision referred to, as indeed it would

be difficult to suggest any reason why such an excep

tion should exist. Says Judge Story again: (Sec

1391‘) “ It has been suggested that in such cases it is

“ to be deemed an Act of the legislative power; and

“ that all laws are repealable by the same authority

“ which enacted them; but it has been decided upon

" solemn argument, that contracts and grants made

“ by a State are not less within the reach of the pro

“ hibition than cont t-acts and grants of private persons;

" that the question is not whether such contracts or

“grants are made directly by law in the form of leg

“islation, or in any other form, but whether they

" exist at all. The Legislature may by a law directly

“ make a grant; and such grant when once made be

" comes irrevocable and cannot become constitution

“ ally impaired. So the Legislature may make a con

“tract with individuals directly by a law pledging
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"the State to a performance of it; and then when it

“is accepted it is equally under the protection of

“the constitution.”

5. So also, if it was ever doubted, it became set

tled at an early period that corporate charters

granted bya State, other than corporations which

are strictly public and have no private features are

contracts of the State having the. same attributes of

inviolability as contracts between individuals. This

was the doctrine enunciated first by the Supreme

Court. of the United States in the early cause of

Dartmouth College, in which the argument of Dan

it-l VVebster placed him at the head of the American

Bar. (4 \Vheaton 666.) Quoting Story again, sec.

I392.

“ A charter is certainly in form and substance a

“ contract ; it is a grant of powers, rights and privil

“ eges; and it usually gives a capacity to take and to

"‘ hold property. Where a charter creates acorp0ra

“ tion it emphatically confers this capacity; for it is

" incident to a corporation to take and hold property.

“A charter granted to private persons for private

“ purposes, is within the terms and the reasons of

"the prohibition. It confers rights and privileges

“ upon the faith of which it is accepted. It im

" poses obligations and duties on their part which

" they are not at liberty to disregard; and it im

“ olies a contract on the part of the Legislature, that

“the rights and privileges so granted shall be en

"_'oyed. * * * ""' A charter to a bank, or insu

‘“ rance or turnpike company, is certainly a contract

" founded on a valuable consideration. But it is

 

“ not more so than a charter incorporating persons
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“for the erection and support o-fa hospital to." t-he

“aged, the sick or the infirm, \vhi('h is to be sup

“ ported by private contributions or is founded upon

“ private cliarities.“
I FZete7m' rs. Pct-Zr, 6' (.'1'(1t11/'7/, 8'7.

Green rs. I)’/Yltlle. 8 lV71enl., .-2.

G01‘!/on cs. Appeal ’l’u..'r (IL, How. 13?

6. The foregoing propositions being indisputable,

we find them fitted with great precision to the case

now before the Court. The incorporated Water

Works Company first acquired by a conveyance

from Teall in 1841, all his franchises held under the

early State laws which have been mentioned, and all

his titles to property acquired in the use and enjoy

ment of those franchises; and the company now

holds the same franchises and titles.

But the charter itself conferred greater powers for

the acquisition of property and appliances of every

description necessary for the purposes of the incor

poration,.and made the franchises and titles of the

company indefeasible, except for I1eg‘le('t' “ to furnish

“ asufiicient supply of good and wholesome water

“for the use of said city and the people thereol'.”"

{See sec. 26) or unless the city itselt should determine

to acquire these franchises and titles (vithout the

cause of neglect), in which case the same franchises,

rights and titles are given over to the city itself, but

only on the terms of making compensation.

lt is almost needless to say that the Common

Council of Syracuse has never to this day even at

tempted to possess itself of the franchises and rights

granted by the Act incorporating the company. for

either of the causes. or in either of the modes pre
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scribed in the charter. The company, therefore,

holds at this moment, all its rights in the same

perfection as when they were originally granted.

'7. These franchises ofthe company, whether de

rived from its charter or the older grants to Oliver

Teall, cover the whole subject of supplying the city

and its people with good and wholesome water. They

stand, as they must permanently stand until defeated

in the mode provided by the same grants; and they

absolutely exclude any and every other attempt to

annul them or impair their force by granting the

same franchise, or any part of the same franchise,

to any other person or corporation.

8. Directly in opposition to these conclusions is

the late act of the Common Council. Their resolu

tions of May 23. 1885, (page 8:5) and the accept

ance thereof by their co-defendant, constitute an

agreement which literally and exactly attempts to

place another party in the possession of these very

franchises and the whole thereof, now legally held

-and possessed by the plaintiffs under the most solemn

guarantee. \Vith reckless disregard of law and con

stitution. the Common Council tramples in the dust

the grants of the State. and attempts, not to take

and pay in a lawful manner for the rights which they

invade, but to give them to strangers.

9. l*‘rom whence._let it be asked, did this Com

mon Council derive the right of connnunicating to a

stranger corporation rights and franchises which

they themselves did not possess '4 They had power

toacquire in a lawful manner for their own use, and

by honest methods these very franchises. But this

they have never attempted. What then do they own
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which they can grant. to the invaders who are seek

ing to enter where constitutions and laws have closed

the gates against them Z

10. 'l‘o argue against us on the ground that in this

State there is always a reserved power in the Legis

lature, to repeal and alt-er all corporate charters, is

vain and useless. In the first place, the repeal and

alteration of charters does not touch upon the right-s

of property rightfully acquired, pursuant to such

charter. Much might be said on this point. But

the conclusive answer is. that the Legislature has

never repealed the charter of the Syracuse VVater

Company, nor altered it in any respect pertinent to

the present question. Whatever changes have been

made are useful and beneficial, instead of being de

structive and injurious to the rights granted.

11. It is another proposition that a grant made by

a village or a city corporation having the power to

make it, of the right to supply the municipality and

its inhabitants with water, is necessarily exclusive.

The very thing which is granted to one person can

not be lawfully granted to another person. A water

supply to a city or village ea? vi te1"1n1'-ni means the

whole supply to the whole city or village. Such a

grant, therefore. bears no resemblance t-o legislative

concessions of the right to establish a bridge or ferry,

without words of restriction against the right to

grant to some one else the right of building or estab

lishing over the same streams another oridge or

ferry. Analogy might exist if the very right first

granted was granted again to another person or

usurped by another person.

D"
ct: <

:3

_:TJQ
anIf t of Syracuse lawfully conveyed to
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Teall all their rights to supply water to the village or

its people, it is impossible in law to make the same

grant to anyone else while the first grant is in force.

The resolution of the Common Council passed

March 23, I885, grants to the new corporation the

full and complete franchise of supplying water to

the ci'y of Syracuse for municipal and all other

uses. It is, therefore, an exact and literal repudi

ati0I1 of the Teall grant of 1841.

XI.

THE ()oM1ttoN COUNCIL BY THEIR owN ACTS AND

1’R()(}EEDINGS, ARE ]<lS'1‘OPPEI.) AND BARRED FROM THE

AssER'l‘ION or‘ THE POWER UNDER WHICH THEY CLAIM

TU TAKE A\VAY FROM THE PLAINTIFF ITS FRANCHISES

AND n1cs'row THEM UPON ANO'l‘HER PARTY.

This is a case where the City is equitably estopped

and where it is bound by electing its rights.

1. Under this head it is material to inquire when,

if ever, and how. did the Common Council become

possessed of the legal right to step between the

State and the \Vater Company, revoke and destroy

the rights of the latter held under explicit grants

from the sovereign power? So far as we know or are

enabled even to form a conjecture, the Common

Council urges no pretence in justification of its pres

ent course of conduct, except to go back to the re

vised city charter of 1857 as its legal and technical

excuse and defense.

2. We have already shown, as we think, that

nothing in that charter was intended to impair the
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charter of the \Vater Gompany granted in 1-S49, only

eight yea rs before, or the earlier grants made by the

State to the village of Syracuse, ed by ‘he vil

lage to Oliver Teall in 184], and by the latter to the

“Tater Company in 1851; and we have asserted the

ii‘L
J:
3

inviolability of these grants upon all the authorities

But suppose all this to be legally and technically

otherwise; there is nevertheless such a thing as equity

and justic-- in the dealings of men, by which rights

once possessed may be lost or rendered incapable of

assertion. The principle is a l'unC.an1ental one in

jurisprudence, and it enters into and regulates the

dealings of corporations, as well as of natural persons.

3. Assume then that twenty-three years ago, in

the year 1857, the city of Syracuse could constitu

tionally receive, and did receive legal power and

authority to do the very act now complained of as a

monstrous wrong; it was nevertheless under no com

pulsion thus to act. Two courses of conduct were

open to the Uomtnon Council, either of which it.

might follow; one to take the chartered rights of the

company into their possession and then to do as they

pleased with them; the other to recognize those

rights and supply the city a.nd its people with water

through the VVater (Jompany, then in the actual pos

session and enjoyment of the franchise. Assume all

this; yet the question remains, was this election be

tween two opposite courses of conduct open forever

and in spite of circumstances which after the lapse

of nearly thirty years must characterize the abandon

mentof one line of conduct and the swift and sudden

change to the opposite, as a most indefensible act of

injustice.
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4. The present Common Council is not so lawless

or so much above the rules of law and equity that it

cannot be bound by the acts of its predecessors in

ofiicial power during the last quarter of a century

elapsing since, as it is now claimed the city govern

ment received from the State Legislature this power

of repudiation and confiscation. The acts and deal

ings between the city corporation and the \vater com

pany during this long period cannot fail to receive

the profound attention of the Court

The record of the successive Common Councils of

the city is now in evidence, and we find it to be a

record which protests with a trumpet tongue against

the conduct of the present governing body. It is _a

record which is filled with the most explicit recogni

tions of the franchises of the water company, and

with almost innumerable requisitions upon that com

pany to extend the supply of water by laying down

pipes and mains and placing h_vd'1-ants in nearly every

street of the city, as population has expanded, and to

increase facilities oi‘ every kind so as to keep up with

increasing wants. Moreover, the proofs before the

Court are full and explicit to the point that every

requisition has been complied with by the company.

5. Such has been the course of dealing between

these parties for twenty eight years. The successive

Common Councils have not merely recognized the

rights of the company, but recognizing their own

rights also, they have required to be done and per

formed acts which have cost the company over $700, -

000 contributed, not from dividends, but from the

pockets of its bond and share holders. How are its

$200,000 of bonds to be paid when its franchise is de
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stroyed and its property rendered worthless? Lands

have been bought, large reservoirs constructed. costl y

steam powers and machinery procured, and at least-'

forty or fifty miles of mains and pipes have been

laid in the streets of the citv, and innumerable hy

drants erected for the public use. All these acts

have been done on the requisition of the city govern

ment from year to year.

These are facts which ought to close forever all dis

cussion as to the right of the VVater Company to the

enjoyment of its franchises and property. at least

until the city shall see fit to take them away under

laws founded in the most elementary principles of

justice. Probably no equitable estoppel ever arose

before the courts which stood upon a stronger found

ation. No election between opposing rights was

ever more significant and conclusive.

XII.

THE PLAINTIFF IS EN’1‘I'l‘LED TO MAINTAIN 'I‘HES‘l<I

ACTIONS FOR AN IN-FUNCTION UPON THE G-l{OUNl)S

THAT IT HAS AN EXCLUSIVE FRANCHISE AND ALSO A

CONTRACT \VITII THE CITY TO FURNISH WATER FOR.

MUNICIPAL PURPOSES \VI{ICll HAS BEEN VIOLATED BY

THE LATTER.

Y

1he Court found that the defendants were engaged

in carrying out the contract entered. into between

them.

Folio 863
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This contract is a direct infringement of plaintifi’ s

rights and breach of the obligations of the City and

was intended so to be. It reads:

“ Whereas, It is also deemed for the best interests

“ of said City of Syracuse that the system of water

" works proposed to be introduced by said company

“ shall be adopted and that a more abundant supply

“ of water of a pure and wholesome character shall

‘- be furnished to the City of Syracuse and its inhabi

“tants from other s0z/1'ce.s- than those from which

" the present water supply of Syracuse is derived

“‘ * * * It is hereby resolved &c.”

Folios 264. 265.

By section 11 of the contract, (Folios 280. 281,)

the city agrees to take water from the new company

for municipal purposes for twenty years from five

hundred and twenty hydrants and such other

hydrants as may be ordered by it, and pay said com

pany annually fifty dollars for each hydrant.

Five hundred and twenty hydrants at $50 each

makes the sum of $2t5,ttt)() which was just the amount

the city was then paying plaintiff annually for water

and was authorized by its charter to raise by tax to

pay water dues.

Folio 26l.

The new contract was therefore an exact and literal

repudiation of the old one and the substitution of the

new company for the old.

When a party has an exclusive franchise to supply

water to a city it is unquestionabie that a grant of

such franchise to another party may be enjoined.
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N. O. Gas C0. as. Lomfsia/na Li_1]lz.t 00.,

115 U. s,, 650.

It is equally true that where a perpetual contract

by a city to take water, from one party for municipal

purposes 1S violated by a contract to take such ser

vice from another party that the former party is en

titled to a perpetual injunction and is not limited to

an action at law for damages.

The remedy at law must. be adequate for if at law

it falls short of what the party is entitled to, that

founds a jurisdiction in equity. And it must be

complete; that is, it must attain the full end and

justice of the case; it must. reach the whole mischief

and secure the whole right of the party at the pres

ent time and in 15/re future, otherwise equity will

interfere 'l‘o oust the jurisdiction in equity, the

remedy at law must be as etlicient to the ends of jus

tice and its complete and prompt administration as

the remedy in equity.

Boyce vs. 1.1’/'u'nd_e/, 3 Pc/., 1'10.

W1/lie vs. Come. J5 H020., Z’. N. 41-7.

Gm"rz'son vs. Zlfemphis .171.-9. (.'o., 1.9 H0'w.,

U. S. 31%.

Jtfay as LeO'laitre, ~11 Wall, U. S. 217.

lValso/12 cs. Sui/zerland, 5 Wall, 74. "

7

'\\ henever the party is in a position to maintain

an action for a specific performance of the contract,

and the suit for the injunction is in the nature of an

action for specific performance, the action in equity

may be maintained.

.3 P0/mercy E11. J’llfl‘., Sec. 13.41

In this case the plaintiff can maintain an action for

the specific performance by the City of its contract.
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to take water from the plaintiff, and this suit is sub

stantially an action of that nature.

In tie appeal of Brush Electric Light Co., 114 Pa.

St. 574, the defendant, the Allegheny Light Co., had

agreed to buy its carbons of the Brush Electric Co.

It bought carbons elsewhere, and the action was

brougiit to enforce the specific performance of this

contract, for an injunction and discovery of the car

bons bought elsewhere; and it was held it could be

maintained.

See also

(.7l1.z'ca-go ct: A. Rwy Co. agl. N. Y., L. E.

d’; W. R. R. 00., 2!, Ferl. Rep, 516.

Whenever the damages arising from a breach of

contract are cont-inuous and irreparable an action in

equity a y be brought and its further violation re

 

strained.

5’ Pomeroy Eq. ./ma, Sec. 13/ll.

Sugar Mfg. C0. vs.’ Union Co., 61/‘ish

480.

Hemlemon rs. N. Y. Central, 78 N. Y.,

423.

Pennsyl'oamTa R. R. cs. St. Louis R. R..

118 U. s., 290.

In this case it is impossible to conjecture what the

water dues paid by the City of Syracuse to the plain

tifi would amount to in the future. The population

has increased from 20,000 in 1851, (fol. 37) when the

contract took effect. to nearly 100,000 at the present

time. The water dues have increased from $2,000 in

1851 (folio 350) to $26,000 at the present time. A

stronger case could hardly be presented of the inade

quacy of a remedy at law.
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The question that plaintiff had an adequate rem

edy at law not having been raised by the pleadings

or upon the trial that question cannot. be raised upon

the appeal. '

7'1‘?/..sw-oil vs. 117-u._r], b‘ N. l'.. 1.41".

Ban/lf of Ulica a_r/l. City Q/' Uta’:-a, [,1

l’a17_(/(1, 51.99.

Fulton. Bank vs. »\'lza'r011, ( mml 00., 4'

Paige, J27.

The first action was properly brought to restrain

the city from making a contract with the new com

pany as well as the second action to restrain them.

from carrying it out.

V\'here the threatened action of a municipal corpo

ration produces irreparable injury and consists in an

illegal grant, the Court will interfere by injunction.

People vs. l)w3/er, 90 N. Y}, 40:2.

VVhere there is a clear violation of law or a clear

misuser or abuse of its corporate powers on the part

of a municipal corporation there is an appropriate

ground for an injunction.

People vs. Jllag/01', .3’?! Ba1'b., 102.

Davis vs. fllag/07', 1/i N. Y, 506.

People vs. i\'tu//'tev(m.l‘. .9 ll’. Y., 5264.

XIII.

E R l-{ON ICOUS FIN l)Il\'(1‘rS.

That part of the 14th finding of fact tliat a large

portion of the city is Without Water supply, so far as

plaintiff is concerned. and without protection against

fires, is not supported by the evidence. p
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It rests upon plaintiffs chart and is founded upon

the erroneous assumption that a water main must be

laid in every street to protect the buildings in that

street from fire.

Folio 77.

\

'1he 15th finding of fact thatfthe water system of

plaintiff is unable to supply the elevated portions of

the city with water, is also erroneous.

7‘

.l. he evidenceshows that the plaintiff can do it by

laying an additional pipe and using a pumping en

gine, and is willing to do so.

Fols. 117, 118.

That portion of thc 16th finding of fact “ that the

“ cement pipes have a tendency to impair the suflic

“iency of the water supply for fire and other pur

“poses, is also erroneous.”

'1‘-he proof does not show that the water cannot be

lorced up James street hill until those pipes are

changed; and it does appear that there is not a large

amount of them and they are being replaced.

Fols. 118, 119.

XIV.

'l‘he fact that the elevated portions of the city are

at present unsupplied with water is no defense to

this action.

'l‘he city has not required plaintiff to furnish any

better supply or served any notice upon the plaintiff

as required by section 26 of plaintiffs charter, and

the Court has so found.

39th finding, page 294.

 



XV.

It is apparent from the facts and circumstances in

the case that the welfare of the city and its inhabit

ants requires that the plaintiff should continue its

service with the present works, or that the city

should take and manage the same, and that the in

troduction of this new company and the establish

ment of a rival system, even it it should for a time

cheapen prices, would in the end work lasting injury

to all concerned.

XVI.

The judgmentshould be reversed, and final judg

ment rendered in favor of plaintifi, in each action,

with costs.

WM. G. TRACY,

Appellant’s Attorney.

l
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A Concluding Note,

BY Gno. F. Comsroox.

The undersigned closed the argument for the plain

tiff on Tuesday, June 18, 1889, somewhat abruptly,

being anxious to finish the case at that sitting of the

court in time for the next case which was similiarly

situated, and in which the same counsel (other than

myself) were engaged.

In my oral address to the court I did not follow my

printed brief, nor any written or printed notes, and
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when I closed I felt it to be more than probable that I

had failed to cover some of the most serious and im

portant views of the case; and took leave of the court

to submit a further note for the purpose of calling at

tention to the undelivered portions of my argument.

I propose now to discharge that duty; and if in so

doing I shall use a little more freedom than is covered

by the leave reserved—by which I mean, if I happen to

give expression to any thoughts not fully embraced in

the written brief, and if my opponent shall deem the

occasion a proper one for a new treatment of the case

on his part, I shall deem it regular for him to answer

what I am now to say. The lights and shades of the

controversy are very numerous and they deeply concern

the financial and social interest of mankind. Exact

precedents perhaps are wanting because the circumstan

ces out of which the controversy has risen are not

paralleled ll] the books.

Referring to my oral argument, I think that I covered

fairly well the discussion in my printed brief, down to

page 75 thereof. Upon a review of all that follows

I am not able to say I am willing that any portion of

it should escape the careful attention of the court. I

certainly fear that it may be thought prolix; yet I

flatter myself that the apparent prolixity consists much

more in the copiousness of illustration than in the in

troduction of irrelevant topics or of unnecessary words

to point my meaning.

I fail to understand my own argument if I have not

shown with reasonable clearness of expression my con
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stant contention to be, that the contesting titles in

question are referrible to a Legislative Act passed

April 5, 1849, which settled at that very time

the rights and priorities of the plaintiff and of the city

of Syracuse under which the co-defendant now claims

through a Uily ordinance, between 30 and 40 years

junior to the Legislative grant. Now if this very sim

ple statement does not establish the priority and supe

riority of the plaintiffs title, the reason must be that no

person can obtain from the State the title to a fran

chise superior to that of any other person. The

Court is my witness that such is the broad doctrine of

the other side, founded, as we are told, on a universal

presumption that the State, or sovereign, never means to

grant an “ exclusive ” franchise. The opposing counsel

has exhausted all his resources, and he finds nothing

else. When all his authorities are examined, the ex

tremest point to which they go lies in the proposition

that there are certain peculiar franchises bounded hy

exact topographical lines which do not admit an im

plication in favor of including other spaces in the same

grant. .

We are told that such has been the Law ever

since 1837, when the Charles River Bridge case was

decided. To which I reply that our opponent, without

any warrant of Law has substituted a mere rule for in

terpreting one contract into a rule of Law fatal I0

all franchises. We are asked to follow his plunge

into a bottomless abyss. It would be pleasing to us if

our learned opponent would give to us a descriptive

idea of a franchise which in his opinion entitles the

l
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grantee to the exclusive enjoyment of all that is

granted according to its true intent and meaning. I

wish to know whether he believes there can be any

such franchise derived from an Act of the Legislature,

because I shall know then just what to say to him in

reply. If he says yes. then will he tell us the reason,

why our charter docs not give it to us. I venture to say

his answer to this call will be that we must have noth

ing to do with intention, except a universal intent pre

sumed that nothing exclusive is ever granted by the

sovereign; and this is a proposition which simply

negatives all the possibility of property, and exclu

sive ownership in the grantee. In all his arguments

heretofore listened to, he brings up precisely at this

point. Let our opponent gird up his loins like a man

and tell us what is an exclusive right in a franchise, or

tell us there is no such thing in existence.

But here is precisely where his own authority fails him.

Neither the Charles River Bridge case, nor any later

one, has left out interpretation as the living and vital

element when the Courts are dealing with contracts;

and what does interpretation mean unless it be the as

certainment of the intention of them. The opinion of

Chief Judge Taney will be searched in vain to find that he

meant anything more than an interpretation of the par

ticular contract before him. In the Chenango Bridge

case (27 N. Y., 91, and see printed brief p. 102) Judge

Denio in referring to the Charles River Bridge case and

to the opinion of Chief Justice Taney in that case, found

it necessary to say, that the case was placed wholly on

the ground that the bridge “ charter did not by its
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terms or by any allowable implication”

forbid the legislature from “authorizing another bridge”

in another place. (Vide Report p. 119); see also the

later opinions of Judge Taney himself (brief p. 105

I06).

I cannot persuade myself that the highest; tribunal in

the State of New York will ever give up the inten

tion of the parties as the polar star in the law of con

tracts; nor will I believe that this court will bow down

and worship some other law under the delusive name of

a presumption too inflexible to permit enquiry as to

what the contract really is. The great question, what

is the intention of a contract is never sunk and lost in

a presumption of law; and this is the fatal mistake of

our opponent. No artificial test can be permitted to

rule out the true enquiry. The argument opposed to

us does not stop one inch short of the conclusion that

no evidence not even the plainest conceivable, can repel

the legal presumption that in the grant of a state, or

sovereign, it is a foregone conclusion that in spite of

proof, nothing is to be taken against the State.

The Word “ Exclusive.”

Under this head I will endeavor to find the solution

of an enigma, although I shall say nothing which differs

in the least from the steady contention of my oral and

written argument. I am persuaded on the whole that

all the cloud and mist which hang over this controversy

and obscure the discussion thereof, really consist in
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what may not inaptly be called “ a double entenclre,” or

ambiguous use of the word exclusive. The phrase is

from the French “ mot a double entendre” defined by

our English lexicographers as “ a word with a double

meaning and that generally a bad one.” (Stortnouth

Dic., Webster Dic. Unabridged).

There are two senses of the word “exclusive,” one of

which is the bad sense of a “monopoly” granted to one

private citizen or subject which prevents other citizens

or subjects from receiving similar gifts [not the same

gift]. Fully to realize the thought here suggested, it

must be kept in mind that property in franchises

can only be derived or enjoyed, from the State or

sovereign. Franchises are not found floating in the

atmosphere of common rights, but must be sought for

in the real or usurped powers of a monarchy, or in the

constitutional powers of the legislative department of a

free State.

Therefore if the State should make a grant to a

person or persons of the right to build a bridge across

a public water channel and take toll as the lawful com

pensation for the services done for the public, the

owner of the franchise becomes the legal owner of the

structure and of the incorporeal right to exact the toll

in an exclusive sense, although in that good sense which

lies at the foundation of all property under our social

and political institutions. This is a franchise in its

pure, unadulterated sense, of which Chief Justice Taney

himself was a conspicuous champion as will appear in

the cases already referred to. But if, in the same__grant,
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the State should enact that all other persons be pro

hibited from the enjoyment of siwnilarrights in other

locations on the same water course, that would be “ ex

clusiveness ” in a bad sense not to be presumed without

words in the grant expressive of that intention. Not a

judicial decision has ever been found questioning the

power of government so to grant if it so intends. This

is shown in our general brief: and when the case of

the Charles River Bridge was decided, (1837) the

power was as perfect in this commonwealth as it had

always been in England. There had not been a single

break in the line of authority either in England or this

country.

But the possible abuses of this power to create

“monopolies” led to an amendment of our State

Constitution which took effect (among other amend

ments proposed by a constitutional commission of

thirty-two persons) on the first of January, 1875, pro

hibiting the Legislature from passing “any private or

local bill ” . * * * granting “ any exclusive privilege

or franchise whatever.” Here we find the people in

their original sovereign capacity dealing with the word

“ exclusive ” in its had sense of granting a monopoly to

one person while forbidding a similar privilege to

another.

In the further elucidation of this topic, I am not able

to say that, except in the case presently to be ‘men

tioned, I have found any judicial decision which has

attempted to clear up the obscurity which arises when

franchises are classified into those which are unobject
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ionable or even bcncficent in their policy, and those

which are odious as monopolies and condemned by the

people in their written constitution. There was never

any occasion to travel ovcr this ground while there was

no abridgement of the power of sovereignty to grant

such franchises; and there never was any such abridge

ment in the English government, nor in this State until

the constitutional restriction just referred to, the inter

pretation of which became a matter of very grave con

cern. This brings us to,

The Union Ferry Case, 98 N. Y., 139.

This case is referred to in my general printed brief

quite at large (see p. 109 et seq), because it involved

directly the validity of a local act of the legislature

granting a special privilege or franchise to a private

corporation after the constitutional amendment had

become the fundamental law of the State. The case

received the most careful attention of the Court of

Appeals, and a decision was rendered which pours a

flood of light over the entire subject. The facts of the

case were so simple and the decision so direct that I see

no escape from the conclusions which I derive. The

Union Ferry Company was a private corporation own

ing and operating a ferry from New York to Brooklyn.

Its title to the ferry privilege was held under a mere

lease of the city of New York which held its ferry

privileges under English grants older than the American

Revolution. But the Ferry company wished to acquire
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certain adjacent lands under water for the purpose of

increasing its business and its facilities therefor. To

acquire those lands it was necessary for the State to

intervene with its sovereign power of eminent domain.

Accordingly the legislature (Laws of 1882, Chap. 259)

passed an act which delegated this power to the Ferry

company to be exercised in the acquisition of such

lands; and the proceeding which came before the Court

of Appeals was the usual and direct proceeding for that

purpose. The primary question involved was, whether

the act was condemned by the constitutional amend

ment of 1875. The Court unanimously determined

that the grant was valid, Judge Rapallo delivering a

most able and exhaustive opinion which went over the

whole ground of the exclusiveness and non-exclusive

ness of franchises, demonstrating that the question

turned upon an ambiguity in the meaning and ap

plication of those words.

Among the arguments urged before the Court

against the grant it was said that from the

nature of the case, nobody but the grantee could

take and enjoy the franchise granted; which can

only mean that other persons could not acquire any

interest in the same grant because the title was exclu

sively in the State and as such had passed to the

grantee. This argument was answered by the learned

Judge by saying in substance, that such grants were

necessarily exclusive, and, coming as the grant did from

the only source of title, no one else could have any

interest therein. Two or three observations which he

made, now selected from the context, went to the very
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heart of the question, namely: “Where from the

“ nature of the case it is impossible that the right or

“ power should be possessed or employed by more than

“ one party, and it is important to the public interests

“ that it should exist and be exercised by some one,

“thus, the State must necessarily have authority to

“ select the grantee. In such a case, the exclu

“ siveness is not produced by the grant, but results

“from the nature of the thing granted, and to this

“ extent every grant to a. corporation or to an individ

“ ual of the right to acquire real estate is e.vclusi"ue.”

It is simply impossible to understand these words in

any other sense, than that a grant by the constitutional

sovereign of its incorporeal powers means nothing else

than that the grantee takes the exclusive right of pos

session and enjoyment if the subject granted is so

described that exclusive possession and enjoyment can

be predicated thereon; and in the light of this doctrine,

we again urge the perfectly intelligible and definite

grant, made by the legislature of this State, to the

plaintiff in this controversy, specially insisting, as we

do, upon the definite and exact franchise granted to the

plaintiff, of supplying the city of Syracuse as a customer,

with water for the special uses of the municipality, and

reminding the Court once more of the fact that the

city itself was a party to that compact and that both

the parties have construed it, and have lived and acted

under it for more than forty years last past; and that

the State itself has never failed to recognize it in

repeated legislative enactments. But we do not pro

pose to confine the attention of this court to a single
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extract from the opinion of the court in the Union

Ferry case. Its whole reasoning is elaborate, close and

discriminating, leading up to the conclusion adopted by

the court, that the franchise although necessarily exclu

sive in a sense which is perfectly unobjectionable, besides

necessary, was not exclusive in the odious sense of

the “ monopolies” against which the constitutional

amendment of 1875 was directed.

The Union Ferry case has escaped the attention of

my learned opponent whose diffuse learning and re

search has apparently failed to discover it. I submit it

to the court as the justification of my argument from

beginning to end, because I do not believe it to be

within the powers of any human mind after examining

the legislative muniments of our title, to draw any

other conclusion than the one I have drawn.

The subject is to grave for any light and trifling

treatment, and too intimately connected with the fun

damental laws which protect property and all the con

nected interests of civilization. What foundation can

there possibly be for the shallow pretence of equality

0f rights in this case, it being incontrovertibly true

that the city of Syracuse and its grantee hold by a

title forty years junior to ours, without the slightest

reason for saying even, that it is derived from the same

source. Our title papers need no interpretation and

this has been acknowledged throughout the opposing

argument. There has been no pretence in the course

of this discussion that the language of our grant is not

complete in itself to carry the whole of the franchises

granted. There is no place on which to hang a doubt
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as to the meaning of that charter; and we call upon

our opponent once more to say whether he concedes

or denies that the plaintiff took anything by its

charter, and if anything, what it was. Ho has insisted

with great multitude of Words upon a universal pre

sumption always available against thc obligation of the

State or sovereignty to abide by its grants according to

their terms. If he means anything less than this, then

We ask him to say, whether in his judgment there is

any such thing known to our law as an exclusive fran

chise considered as the property of the grantee, and

which the grantee is not bound to share with anybody

else. If he says there is any such case he is perfectly

able to define it exactly. If there is no such case, then

his presumption must rise to the dignity of a rule of

law destructive of franchises, and the very name of

“ presumption ” for such a rule is ridiculous and absurd.

Property in franchises is fallen out of the lists of pro

prietary rights as one of the stars may fall from the

heavens above us.

Concerning the nature of property of this description,

L had some authorities upon my written notes which I

take leave here to produce in part. We have in our

law libraries the works of three commentators upon the

law, which are American in their authorship, although

they cover the whole field of jurisprudence. I refer to

Story Eq. Jur. Vol. 5, Sec. 1569 where the following

short paragraph is found :

“Sec. 1569. Equity interferes also to restrain one

“ railway company from interfering with the exclusive

“franchises of another, which have been secured to
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“ them by legislative grant. But this question involves

“ such an extensive enquiry into important and difficult

“constitutional questions, that we can do little more

“ than refer to some of the leading cases upon the

“ subject.”

Kent’s Commentaries, Vol. 3, p. 590, (top) 458 marg.

10th ed. I assume that the reputation of these great

commentaries upon English and American law will be

accepted as an accurate statement of the general law of

franchises, and I have already produced the statement,

although at some length. (See pages 175-6-7 of Gen

eral Brief.)

Dane’s abridgement of American Law in 8 volumes.

This great American work was published in 1823 which

is thirteen years before the decision of the Charles

River Bridge case. Its treatment of the subject of

franchises is found in the several chapters concerning

the remedies provided for by the common law for the

redress of injuries done to property held as a franchise

by the owner. Under the head of Case on Torts as the

appropriate remedy for the violation of a ferry fran

chise (Vol. 2, p. 683) the author says:

“ Sec. 1. In every country, a ferry forms a part of a

“ public passage or highway wherever rivers or waters

“are to be passed in boats; and therefore the law of

“ the land, must, necessarily, for establishing ferries,

“ and keeping them in order, make provision; as it does

“ for keeping highways in repair. They therefore who

“ have a ferry, must be bound in a proper manner to

“ keep it up; to have suitable ferry ways, boats and
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“ attendants at all seasonable times. The natural con

“ sequence of this duty enjoined by law, is, the keepers

“ of the ferry must have a reasonable compensation for

“ their time and expenses, fixed by law and legally

“ secured to thcm. In this way, a ferry becomes prop

“ erty, an incorporeal hereditament, the owners of

“ which for the public convenience, being obliged by

“ law to perform certain public services, must, as a

“reasonable equivalent be protected in this property.

“ Hence we must enquire what are the duties of ferry

“ men ? What are their rights? How ferries are estab

‘ lished? For this is a kind of property that must

“ have a legal existance. Necessarily the owners must

“ do what is intended in its creation; and have the

“ rights or tolls legally annexed to it; and the passen

“ gers must have their rights legally fixed.”

The author refers to many common law authorities

where actions were brought by the owners of ferry

franchises founded on the injury of subtracting the tolls

(Vide p. 685 to 688).

It is impossible to conceive of a more terse and

accurate definition of property in a franchise requiring

service to the public, than that of Professor Dane as

above quoted. His very learned work was deemed of

the highest authority fifty years ago and until time more

conspicuous commentaries of Story and Kent came into

general use.

The three great American authorities above referred

to, Dane, Kent and Story, ought to be accepted as a

proper exposition of the law especially in the absence

Ll

l ~
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of any authority tending the other way. The law of

franchises as stated by these authorities has been

universally accepted to the present time, and is not in

the slightest degree impeached by the argument of our

opponent, which is wholly founded on the supposed

construction of a particular contract in a particular

case, although such contract was in the nature of a

grant for a particular franchise. There is no antagon

ism whatever between Professor Danc’s statement of

the law of a franchise and the views of Chief Justice

Taney concerning the construction of a particular

grant. The law of a contract is one thing and the in

terpretation of another contract is a very different

thing.

Professor Dane (Vide p. 686) cited the case of Chad

wick against the Proprietors of Haverhill Bridge for

injury to the plaintiif’s ferry right over the Merrimac

river, such injury consisting wholly in the subtracting

of tolls from the ferry by means of the operation of a

contiguous bridge over the same river. The plaintiff

prevailed in the action. Innumerable cases of the same

kind may be found in the English and American books

which, long before the Charles River Bridge case saw

the light, settled the law to be, that franchises existed

as property in the right derived from government to do

services of a public nature and receive compensation

therefor. See other precedents in point Dane 686 to

688, etc.

The question in the case now before the court which

absorbs every other, is whether, according to the true
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intent and meaning of the State grant in the Act of

April 5, 1849, the plaintiff acquired an estate which the

law denominates an incorporeal hereditament and as

such capable of perpetual descent to heirs and of devo

lution to corporate bodies and their successors. In this

respect there is nothing in that grant which differs

from a hundred other grants of such property. That

its corporeal and incorporeal qualities are blended to

gether and incapable of separation has already been

shown, and if such an estate did not arise by force of

that grant, and did not continue down to and past the

time when this action was commenced, then the follow

ing questions also arise and must be answered :

(1) Why did the legislature incorporate the plaintiff

as the Syracuse Water Works Company, thereby giving

a charter to a private, antecedent, unincorporated asso

ciation holding the same interests and asking for a

charter? Vide Sec. 1, 2 and 3.

(2) Why did the same act confer on this company

unlimited power to acquire lands, waters, reservoirs,

and to lay down mains, pipes and provide all kinds of

apparatus for the distinctly stated and declared purpose

of “ supplying the said City of Syracuse

with pure and wholesome water”? (Vide

Sec. 8.

(3) And why was unlimited power given to this

company to take waters, springs, fountains or streams,

and “ divert or convey the same to said

city?”

(4) And why did the State delegate (grant) to this
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company in the most unlimited words, the sovereign

power of eminent domain for the involuntary acquisi

tion of lands and waters, and require the company to

pay for the same? (Sec. 10 and cognate sections) How

could it be expected that the plaintiff should be required

to expend vast sums of money without owning or

acquiring anything ?

(5) And why (Sec. 8) did the legislature authorize

the same company to enter upon any lands, streets,

highways, roads, lanes, or public squares, etc. [Record

fol. 196] for the purposes aforesaid and to lay

and construct pipes, conduits, aqueducts and other water

works [fol. 197] through any private garden with the

consent of the owner thereof ?

(6) And why [Sec. 12] did the legislature require

this company to pay or tender payment to the owners

of lands and waters acquired by condemnation, if the

company was not to enjoy such lands and waters Z

(7) And especially why [Sec. 13] did the legislature

enact that this company should hold all lands, waters

and real estate (acquired in any mode) “ to itself

and its successors forever ”? How could this be

so enacted if the intention had been to confer anything

less than an exclusive right capable of devolution to

the legal successors of the grantee without limit of time ?

(8) And why [Sec. 13] was it enacted in the same

law that the said plaintifi might “make any agreements,

contracts, grants and leases for the sale and distribution

of water, that may be agreed to between the said com
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_pany_ and any person or persons, association or associa

tions, which said agreements, contracts, grants and

leases shall be valid and effectual in law”? How

is this sole and exclusive power to deliver and sell

water for use, reconcilable with any other estate less

than the 80l¢ right?

(9) And why [See 16] after the passing of said act,

was an agreement actually made by and between said

Company and said city of Syracuse, by and through the

pledge of the former, to deliver water on the request of

the latter, and by the request of the latter for the de

livery of water, and the actual delivery of water by the

former during forty years and upwards down to the

present time ?

(10) And why [Sec. 18] did the legislature enact in

the same law, that “the corporation hereby created

shall possess the powers and be subject to the provis

ions of Article 3, chap. 18 of the first part of the Re

vised Statutes,” the provisions so referred to giving

unlimited powers of acquisition for the specific and

enumerated purposes of corporations Z

(11) And why did Sec. 26 of the same law enact,

that this company should be liable to forfeiture of

its estate by two years of neglect and six months

notice thereof, then proceedings to be taken for the

valuation of its property and franchises, and the pay

ment of such valuation ?

(12) And why did Sec. 29 of said act provide for

the acquisition of said property and franchises by the
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city of Syracuse at its own option, after the lapse of

twenty years, without the cause of neglect, on the per-‘

fectly just conditions set forth in that section, namely,

the payment of a sum of money ?

(13) And why did the said company and the said

city, in the most formal manner agree together on the

terms of the said sections 26 and 29, and the legislature

then enact them on their joint application and request?

(14) And why has it not been denied in this argu
ment, that the mayor land common council March 23,

1885, did pass their ordinance beyond all contradiction

with the intention to obtain the possession of this

property and these franchises witliout six months notice

of neglect, without proceedings for the valuation there

of under Sec. 26, or payment of money under Sec. 29,

thus undertaking to obtain the property for the cause

of neglect, but disregarding every condition precedent,

and thus revealing only their wicked intentions to steal

water works against the plain amtract of the

city to pay for them 3

The most incomprehensible problem is, how it ever

entered into the mental conceptions of any rational

person to doubt that such a legislative act a’-id create a

primary estate, both in right and possession, in the

grantee of those powers and franchises as well as a con

tingent, future or possible substituted estate in the city

of Syracuse, which is no more capable of present

assertion, that if these lands and waters, reservoirs

and water works, were situated in a distant planet.

The-court must bear witness that not one pretence has
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appeared anywhere in this discussion, that the legisla

tive body did not hold all the constitutional powers

which were requisite to create in the plaintifi just such

an estate as we claim; or that the plaintiff was not

competent to receive and hold it. Did the act of April

5, 1849, create such an estate? If this raises a question

of the interpretation of words, then let us have in

terpretaliml which we do not fear because mis

interpretation is simply impossible.

A plainer grant of a water supplying franchise than

our own charter was never made. If the question is

upon a presumption of law, and if such presumption

overthrows our chartered privileges, then we press

home the question, what franchise can stand before

such a presumption? If there is no such presumption,

then we desire to know under what conditions and cir

cumstances can a citizen derive property from the pub

lic grant of a franchise? Most assuredly the whole fab

ric of private right derived from the exercise by the

State of its public and governmental powers must go

out of sight. We naturally pause before we can accept

this doctrine. But we must accept it or sustain this

legislative grant, concerning which there is not the least

ambiguity, or chance for more than 0108 interpretation.

Human ingenuity may be challenged to formulate a

grant which can stand against this destroying presump

tion. Our opponent is invited to lay out all his strength

in the definition of a franchise involving services to the

public, like the one now in question, which can stand

against his artifiical presumption. If he fails in the

attempt, we shall invite him to leave the field of this
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controversy, and take his prestunption along with him

for use in some other emergency.

()ur opponent tclls us that he wants nothing which

our grant has given to us. If that is true, he can and

must tell spccifially what he docs want and draw the

line between tts. But he will see this line when he can

see the equator and not before. If his grant overlaps

the whole of ours, which it certainly docs, where is the

line bctwccn us? VVillhc tell us where his right

begins and where it ends?
:5 x

There is, we repeat, but one possible reading of our

legislative grant; because whether we interpret it by

words alont-. or by \Vo|'(ls with by all the surrounding

lights, eve.ry meaning iflfiimposslble except the one

which derives from sut-lt grant, a primary estate with

the ri_<_-htful possession of the property for the purpose

of sttpplying water t~ the city and inltabitants of Syra

cuse; while the city it.<t-if only takes HI-6 use Ofthe

same water until sun-: in-htittitu future time wht-n it may

at-quire our 1'i_t;ltt.< in .~t1e.cc:~:.<iott on conditions to be per

formed whit-c ltavc never bt-cu, :tH(l may nt-vcr be

performed. The point of law ari:-ting on this propo

sition is too familiar for c-xtcntlt-.tl tlist-ttssiott. [But see

the full text of Kt-nt"'s Cotunn-nt.;rit-.~: on tl1l.<t1tlcBtlOI1

as tpn-ted in printed brief, p. 189, et 8611.] The other

construction which sts a separation of parallelZ
P12:1:

m

rights would render the junior grant so hopelcsslv un

certain as to what, if anything, passed by it, that it

would be void on that very ground. But not so as to thc

older grant of the State which encountered no fixed

right, grant or claim prior to itself. If the title papers
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of the city of Syracuse do not enable that municipality

to find the subject of its grant and take a rightful pos

session of it, it has no title as against our firmly

chartered rights, or as against our undisputed possession,

with claim and acknowledgment of right, for more than

30 years before this conflicting scheme was born.

I should feel that Ilwas doing unnecessary and there

fore impertinent work if I argued before this high and

final tribunal upon the interpretation of the State grant

to the plaintifi and to the city of Syracuse of their

respective estates and interests as appointed in succes

sion of one to the other by the exact words of the

legislative charter to which they were both assenting

and agreeing parties. The opposing counsel has not

argued upon this point, and why should I 3 But I will

go to his own grant from the city (March 23, 1885,)

for the refutation of the more pretence which rises to

lofty hights of assurance in claiming that nothing is

wanted by him in this controversy which antagonizes

the rights of the plaintiff under its charter. It is liter

ally and precisely true that this 01'dinance of the Com

mon Council discloses no shadow of a reason for its

existence except the alleged -neglect of the plaintiff to

perform the duties called for by its own rights and

privileges. Looking thus upon the ordinance, it is a

written procedure and record of the city government

which in a single breath of time puts the accused party‘

on trial and then condemns and pronounces the sentence

without the least regard to the fundamental prerequi

sites of giving notice, valuing the property and paying

or ofiering to pay such values. And it is just as true

in this case that the courts below by their judgment
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have confirmed this lawless proceeding, when those

courts did aflirm and adjudgc that the city took under

this high handed measure, a franchise which covers the

water supply of all the city and all the inhabitants.

With such a rccord of judgment, what right is left for

the plaintiff?

Yet the learned counsel for the defendants has not

hesitated to put in the front of his argument from be

ginning to end the extraordinary assertion that he

claims nothing inconsistent with the fullness and per

fection of our franchises under a prior grant of the

State although he will not be consistent enough to say

that our title is any other or less than the State grant

of April 5, 1849, gave to us. Total silence on that

point is his refuge. He dares not to discuss that ques

tion but shelters himself in the shadow cast by the

senseless enigma of a double meaning of the word

“ exclusive,” and flaunts before us a false legal pre

sumption that nothing “exclusive” ever passes by a

State or public grant. This court cannot fail to see

that he has no other argument.

But I will go to the grant of the common council of

March 23, 1885, for the refutation of the pretence that

he wants nothing more than rights consistent with ours.

The preamble of that ordinance, as we have before seen,

(Record p. 88-9) distinctly recites and declares (fol.

264) “ that it is-deemed for the best interest of said

“ city of Syracuse, that the system of water works

“proposed to he introduced by the said company

“_ [this reference being to tho Central City Water‘ Works

“' Company] shall be adopted, and that a more
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“abundant supply shall be fut-nislu-d to the city of

“Syracuse from 0Ih(‘r 80101108 than tltose from

“ which tlic11l‘(.'80nl Sllfljlly of t4_\jt'~u'ii'~"e is dcri\'cd.”

This gent-ral a(~('usaiiott against the (-.\'i>i'itig t-ompany

and condemnation of its Wait-1' supply is followed by

the partit-ular spec-ifit-ations, (1) that tltere are ]>or!iuns

of the city not supplied with water at all; (2) that in

otlicr jim-t'»'mi.s the fire scrvit <"- is not propt-rly supplied

for want of sufiit-it--at pressure. “ '1 lurt-fore ” ct cetera.

(The sub.-tantive L‘l|t:('.illl(‘lli.\ of the ordinance ltcre fol

low).

The parties to this city ordinance are. of course, the

city govt-rnmt.-nt and the (lentral City \Vat(.-r Vvorks

Company. the 1-odeft-ntlant. T/to 1»;-er://1///0 is 1‘/teir

lanyeulgc, and they must be held now toits plain incan

ing, which is, that “the best intt-rests of Syracuse re

quire the “)n'0p0.*>'0¢l ” water st-lu-inc of this new

company to be put in place of the (‘Una/(?1I4Il(3l.] um] con

fiscufetl 1/"aler '1/"mls 1/m/_7"/t/m'/o'.-u Q/'1'/w p/m'm’{con1

pany which held the only water supplying Works that

had ever existed in Syracuse.

But if the preamble does not sutliciently characterize

the scheme of these dc-fundants, we call to our aid the

provisions of the orclinance itself which follow. We

shall find that the indictment, the trial, the judgment

and the sentence are all in one written document which

fatally to itself 0mil8 every one of the conditions which

could sustain it as a proceeding to acquire the property

and franchise for the cause of the plaintifi°'s neglect.

G‘ tn
TI’;

>1 ..It has been shown that the privileg uited by this

ordinance to the Central City Wzttei‘ Works Company
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cover and include in the most copious language the

whole ground of a full and complete water supply. If

the plaintiff and its franchises were by some method

got out of the way, and this defendant company should

goon, build up its works under the ordinance, and

supply the city; and then another mayor and common

council should grant in words just as comprehensive, a

new franchise to a new company, we would like the

opinion of the opposing counsel on the relative rights

of his company and the new one thus introduced.

But looking now into the ordinance in question, we

find something more than a mere grant by the city.

The acceptance thereof by its grantee is in the record ;

(vide 203-4) in which the Central City Water Works

Company expressly covenants under its corporate seal to

assume andperform “all the conditions and

provisions of the ordinance.” This, of course, can

mean nothing more or less than that this company has

irrevocably bound itself to furnish a complete water

supply to the whole city and its inhabitants.

But still further. It was proved and found at the

trial that the city owned between 300 and 400 hydrants

at which the 1)la2'nt{f supplied water under its franchises

for a compensation regulated by agreement or by an

endless succession of commissioners empowered to estab

lish obligatory rates for three years at a time, according

to Sec. 16 of the plaintiffs charter. In the city ordi

nance now in question, the defendant company is made

to- agree that it will at once furnish from its works

12,000,000 gallons daily (Record, fol. 272), while the

12788070! supply is only 4,000,000 (Record, fol. 1054),
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the new ‘provision manifestly being designed to take the

place of the present supply.

But more significantly:—-In the same ordinance a new

hydrant system is expressly provided for to take the

place of the existing one. This is accomplished by

Secs. 6, 7, 8, 11, in the combined result of which the

Central City Company agree to furnish 520,hydrauts

and supply water at the same at the rate of $50 per

annum for the use of such hydrants, and the city ex

pressly agrees to pay that charge (Sec. 11), with a

further provision ensuring the said franchise and pa_y

ment of future hydrants for all time to come.

Without further pursuing this topic, we find a grant

of the City Council 36 years younger than our grant

from the State, planned in the most deliberate manner

to usurp every right of the plaintiff and deliver them

over to another private water company.

And in regard to the rulings in the courts below, I

say finally, that they first carefully clear the ground of

the State grant to the plaintiff as mere rubbish to be

laid out of the way; and then most explicitly affirm,

that the “Common Council of Syracuse had the right

“ and power of granting to the Central City Water

“ Works Company the franchise contained in the

“resolution passed by that body March 23, 1885”;

all which, of course, can only mean that this

ordinance is a valid, living and immediately oper

ative grant with nothing in the way of taking pos

session of another franchise as perfect and complete

as language could, make it. (Vide Record, p. 352, 353,
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and Conclusions. of Law I. and IV.). This is followed

by a conclusion which turns the plaintifi out of court,

with a perfect judgment in favor of the defendants

founded on their title which now rests on a judicial de

cision which can be pleaded as a justification of what

ever acts they may do and perform within the lines of

their own pretended franchise as thus confirmed and

established, and which is broad and comprehensive

enough for all their purposes.

And this further view will not fail to receive proper

attention from the court. It cannot be necessary to say

over again that both the plaintiff and the city were

parties to, and bounel by the Legislative Act of April

5, 1849. But look at this Act again; and where will

any authority be found for a city ordinance for handing

the plai/nt2;fl"’s rights over to another private

company? That statute grants not a scintilla of

right, power or franchise of any kind, to the city,

except the right to receive its own water supply from

the plaintlf, and the further right to acquire the

plaintilfls water works for itself. It is too

plain for argument that there is no power to make

originally a fresh and new grant to a new company of

the right to establish new water works for the supply

of the city and inhabitants. On this point the General

Term appears to unite with us.
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The Constitutional Amendment

of 1875.

This amendment has no relation to the grant or title

of the plaintiff in the sense of directly affecting the

validity or “ exclusiveness” of such title, for the reason

that the State grant antedated the constitutional change

by thirty-six years [1849—-1885]; and this court need

not be told that the people of a State when legislating

in their constitution, are as much bound by the re

straints and guarantees of the Federal Constitution as

where their representative body is engaged in the

ordinary work of legislation. But after the people

made this change in their constitution, it became an

important factor in the general law of franchises, be

cause it must he assumed to have been the authentic

expression of the public sense and policy in reference

to the class of local grants which ought to be forbidden

and made impossible in a free State.

It seems to us a safe conclusion that when the people

took into their consideration the existing law of fran

chises they became imbued with the conviction that

ssme positive eheck ought to be placed upon the crea

tion of monopolies, never popular with the masses of

mankind. Out of this sentiment came the positive

prohibition of “exclusive privileges and franchises”;

and the interpretation of these words became a matter

of the utmost concern. This was the very subject

which came before the Court of Appeals in the case of

the Union Ferry, (98 N. Y., supra,) which as an au

thoritative exposition of the “exclusive” privileges which

were condemned by the people and those which were
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not so condemned. Accordingly it was held that when

a State clearly and. positively grants such a privilege to

a person or persons of its “own selection,” such

person or persons take and hold the right granted

excl'usivel_2/, from the nature of the case; although there

is not in the terms of the grant any prohibition

against other grants of the same class or hind, although

not the same in the sahject of the grant. Judge

Rapallo said with the approval of the whole court that,

a grant to be exclusive in the sense condemned must

have words excluding other persons than the grantee.

It was the lan_(/aa_(/e of the grant and not its nature

which made it exclusive in the evil sense forbidden by

the people in their fundamental law. That decision, of

course, saved from condemnation all State grants of

franchises when the State selects its grantee, and con

fers on him the privilege without words excluding

others from receiving similar grants.

But would it not be in the last degree absurd to hold

that the very grant of the State to the plaintiff in

this case would be good and valid to all intents if it

had been made since the constitutional amendment of

1875; and yet is now annihilated by construction or pre

sm/q)t2'0n, because it was made and the title vested

before such amendment 4

It is perfectly plain that the grants of the State and

of the city (36 years apart) covers the same ground of

full watersupply ; and yet the rulings and judgment of

the courtbelow, by the use of mere presumption, have

confirmed in the fullest manner the common council

grant made since the restrictive amendment of the con
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stitution, while holding that the plaintiff had no exclu

sive rights and putting its claims aside as entitled to no

consideration Whatever.

The lesson to be derived is, that this worthless pre

sumption must be accepted as the destruction of all

property in special grants of franchise by the State, or

else the parties to this controversy must be content

with the relative positions and rights so literally and

exactly set forth in their own agreement confirmed as

that was by legislative act and charter. There I must

leave the question, and the more it is analyzed, the

more plain it will appear that the doctrines of the

Union Ferry case are the only salvation of the city

grant to its co-defendant from utter condemnation

under the constitutional amendment of 1875.

GEO. F. GOMSTOCK,

Of Counsel for Appellant.

[The important question of the plaintiff’s right by

]9rescrz'])tiun is not noticed in the foregoing note, hav

ing been fully discussed in the printed brief. A copy

of above note is sent to Mr. Marshall.]

 

 



 

COURT OF APPEALS

SYRACUSE YVATER COMPANY

Appellant,

AGAINST

THE CI'I‘Y OF SYRACUSE,

Respondent.

SYRACUSE VVATER COMPANY,

Appellant,

AGAINST

THE CITY OF SYRACUSE AND THE CENTRAL

CITY WATER WORKS COMPANY,

Respondents.

The following points of Mr. Marshall cover all the

ground which it is necessary to take on behalf of the

city of Syracuse, and I hereby adopt then] as far as

they are applicable to a consideration of its interests.

WM P. GANNON,

City Attorney.

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

COURT OF APPEALS

SYRACUSE WATER COMPANY

Appellant,

AGAINST

THE CITY OF SYRACUSE,

Respondent.

SYRACUSE \VA'[‘ER COMPANY,

Appellant,

AGAINST

THE CITY OF SYRACUSE AND THE CENTRAL

CITY VVATER VVORKS COMPANY,

Respondents.

RESPUNDENTS’ PUINTS.

These are appeals brought by the plaintiff
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from the two several jud_<_gntents of the Gener

al Term of the Fourth Department of the Supreme

Court entered in Onondaga Uounty ()lerk’s Oflice on

April 27. 1886, atiirming with costs the several ju(l_g'

ments eutered'in each of the above entitled actions

in the Onondaga County tLJlerk's office on the 11th

day of September, upon the decision of Hr.

Justice \Villiams after a trial at Special Term. dis

missing the complaints with costs, (Fols. 886 to 895

——1()6l to 1067.

P—‘ "L
:43__,1

These actionsare brought by the plaintiif to restrain

the city of Syracuse from granting to the Central City

\\'ater \'Vo1'ks, Company a l'rancl1ise to construct and

maintain water works in the city of Syracuse, and

the Central City \Vater Wot ks Uompany from enjoy

ing" such francliise.

The plaintill rests its claim tosnch injunction upon

the allegatioti that by virtue ot various acts of the

Legislature and resolutions of the former village of

Syracuse and the Uity ot Syracuse, it has become en

titled tio the exclusive right oi’ maintaining water

works i11 the city of Syracuse, and ot furnishing water

to the city and its inhabitants. The various acts of

the Legislature, 1'et_'er1'etl to by the plaintiff, are

printed in full at page 55 to 68 of the case.

The answers consist of a general denial, and of a

statement of the variousac-ts ol’ the Legislature under

which the plaintiff and its pl'(*tl@(‘+_*HSt>l'S became enti

tled to furnish water to the city of Syracuse, and of

allegations indicating that the water supply 'l'urnished

by the plaintiif to the cit \_' and its inhabitants was in~

suflicient to supply the wants of the city; that its qual
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ity was impure and unwholesome: that the charges

made by the plaintifi to the city and to its inhabit

ants were extortionate and \vere constantly becoming

more unreasonable; and induced by these reasons the

Central City Water \\"orks Company was organized

for the purpose of constructing water works in the

city, which would answer all the requirements of the

community, and applied to tl1e Common Council for

the right to construct its muills in the streets of the

city, and that such riglit had been granted to said

company by the Common Council of the city of Syra

cuse in good faith and for the purpose of meeting the

wants of the communit_\'. on .\.l:trcl1 23, 1885, and that

the Central City \Vater '\\'orks Company proposed

under such grant to construct, maintain and operate

water works within the city. tFols. 724 to 821.)

‘ - I 1

'1 he material [acts stated 1n the answer are substan

tiated by proofs and by the admissions of the plain

titf and its oflicers, and are sutliciently stated in the

findings of the Court, which appear at fols. 824 to

881, to which reference is had, in order to avoid un

ne.cessar\' repetition.

,‘ ‘. _.
‘lhe questions itlguted 1n the Lourt below were

firsl‘.' \Vhether under the various acts of the Legisla

ture thc plaintilf had acquired the exclusive right of

maintaining water works in the city of Syracuse, and

s1.>c0n,(/.' \Vhether the defendants had by their acts

become estopped from denying that the plaintiff was

possessed ol’ such an exclusive right

Un the assumption that the plaintiff has thus ac

quired an exclusive l'ruuchise., it is insisted in its be

half that any legislation, or ordinance granting to
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any other water company or to the city itself tl1e

right to supply it and its inhabitants with water. is

violative of § 10 of Art. I. of the Federal Constitu

tion, as impairing the obligation of a contract. The

all-important inquiry, therefore, arises as to whether

such exclusive franchise exists.

Points.

I.

The plaintiff never acquired an exclusive right to

supply the city of Syracuse or its inhabitants with

water, or to use the streets of the city for the pur

pose of laying its mains and conduits, or to enjoy a

monopoly Wit-h respect to the water supply of the

city.

In 1821, before the village of Syracuse had been in

corporated, an Act of the Legislature was passed

which permitted the freeholders and inhabitants of

what afterwards became the City of Syracuse, to

take a suflicient supply of fresh water for the use of

the village from any spring on the lands of the State

in the town of Salina. The water works so to be

constructed were to be managed by trustees annually

elected by the inhabitants of the village, and those

trustees were authorized to regulate the charges for

the use of the water.

"In 1825, after water wa.s thus obtained for the

use of the inhabitants, the village of Syracuse be

came incorporated and the rights, property and pow

I
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ers vested in the trustees of the Syracuse Water

\Vorks became invested in the village corporation,

subject to the provisions of the Act of 1821;the

duties of the water trustees being thereafter vested

in the village trustees.

In 1829, it being evident that the village could not

operate the works so successfully as an individual, an

Act of the Legislature was passed empowering the

trustees of the village to convey to one Oliver Teall

all their rights, property and powers as trustees of

the Syracuse \Vater VVorks, as were vested in them,

for the period of twenty years. and said Teall was

upon such conveyance to be vested with allthe powers,

rights and p1‘lVil4.—*g‘t—S granted by the original Act of

1821, it being provided, however, that in case of his

failure to exercise the franchise the village might after

one years’ notice resume the pro; erty conveyed to

him upon paying him the appraised value of any

aqueducts laid by him.

In 1834 a further Act of the Legislature Was passed

which empowered the trustees of the village to con

vey the Village \Vater Works to Oliver Teall, his

heirs and assigns for the period of thirty-five years,

he being required to distribute the Water in the vil

lage at such places as the trustees directed. It was

further provided that at the expiration of such thirty

live years the trustees might re-invest themselves and

take possession of the \'Vater \Vorks and all appur

tenances belonging thereto, by paying Teall at the

time of taking possession, the cost of the water

works; the manner of ascertaining the cost being

specified in the act.
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Under these Acts of the Legislature, Teall exercised

the franchise originally granted to the inhabitants oi"

S_\'1'a(.'llSe and thereafter vested in the village trustees.

realizing therefroni large profits.

In I8-L7 the City of Syracuse was incorporated, and

among the powers granted to it was that of supply

ing the City with good and wholesome water. In one

of the sections of the Chart-er the rights vested in the

trustees of t;-he village with reference to the water

works were continued and t:onl'erred upon the Coin

mon Council of the City, the provision being "That

“the same rights, duties, obligations and require

“ments as are now held by the 'l‘rustees of the Village

“of Syracuse or lmposed upon them in relation to

“Oliver Teall, as to supplying the village with pure

“a-nd wholesome water, shall be conferred and int

“posed upon said Common Council."

Until this time ()liver Teall and his associates en

gaged in the business of supplying water to the City

under the franchise owner, by the village and leased

to l1in1, as an individual enterprise. In1a~149. they,

however, applied to t.l1e Legislature for a special act

of inoorporation, and a<'c-ordiligly, by chapter 224, of

the Laws of 1849, the Syracuse City \Vater Works

Co., which was the naine under which the present

plaintifif was organized, became incorporated for the

purpose ol’ supplying the City of Syracuse witli pure

and wholesome water. The Company was authorized

to take lands and water by condemnation proceed

ings, to issue stock, elect oflicers, make rules and

regulations and specified charges for the water sup

plied by it.

l

l
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By section 8 of the Act it was provided that the

company should not be authorized without the con

sent of the owner or person entitled to tl1e use thereof,

to take and divert any water from any spring, pond,

fountain or stream within the city of Syracuse.

By section 16. which was subsequently amended by

chapter 104. of the Laws of 1851, it was provided that

the company should when requested, furnish water to

the Common Council oi‘ the City of Syracuse for ex

tinguishing fires and other purposes, upon such terms

as might be agreed upon between the said Common

Council and the compan_\"; and in case of their failure

to agree commissioners were be appointed to prescribe

the terms upon which water was to be furnished, and

that therea1'ter the company should furnish water

upou the terms so prescribed for the term of three

years, at t-he expiration of which time, a new commis

sion might be applied for, by either the Common

council or the company, and thereafter once in three

_\'e2\tS a like application might be made so long as the

City should continue to desire such water.

By section 16 as originally enacted, :1 limit was

fixed upon the amount to be paid by the city for each

reservoir or hydrant furnished, such limit. being the

sum of ten dollars, but by the amendment of 1851

this provision was stricken from the act and there is

now no limit to the amount. which the plaintilf can

charge except such as may be fixed by the commis

sionets.

By section 2.3 of the act; it was provided that in case

the company shall not go on, and furnish a suflicient

supply of good and wholesome water for the use of
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the city and the people thereof, within two years from

the passage of the act, and continue to furnish a suf

ficient supply, the Common =”ouncil of the city may

give six months’ written notice to the company to

furnish the same or that application will be made to

the Supreme Court for the appointment of commis

sioners, and in case the company shall continue to

neglect to furnish said supply until the expiration of

said notice, then the property of said company shall

be appraised as in condemnation proceedings, and

upon the payment by the Common Council to the

company of the sum so determined. the Common

Council shall become the owners of the property so

appraised and paid for, and be possessed of all the

powers given by the act to the company.

Section 2'7 of the original act limited the charges

which the company was allowed to make for supply

j0 : sq €ater to individuals, but this provision was re

pealed by chapter 71 of the Laws of 1865, so that

there is now no limit to the charges that may be made

by the company tor water used by the citizens of

Syracuse.

By section 29 it was provided that the city should

have the rigot at any time after the expiration of

twenty years to resume all the property, rights,

powers and privileges of the said Witlel‘ company on

paying to it the amount. of capital stock actually paid"

in and expended in the works, with 15 per cent.

annually thereon, deducting therefrom the actual

profits annually received by said company, and on

such resumption and payment by said Common Coun

cil, all the property, rights and privileges and powers

of the company should vest absolutely in the Com
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mon Council of the city of Syracuse, and that the

company should by an instrument in writing, execu

ted by tl1e president and secretary of the company,

convey to the Common Council all t-he said property

of the company in the water Works.

The subsequent acts passed, which are contained in

the printed case, merely make changes which are of

secondary importance. except so far as they autl1or

ize the increase of capital stock.

By the Revised Charter of the City of Syracuse,

passed February 21, 1885, the power is conferred upon

the Common Council of supplying the city with water

and regulating the opening of street surfaces, and the

laying oi gas and water mains.

By the act of 1849 the capital stock of the company

was fixed at $60,000. By subsequent acts permis

sion was granted to increase the amount of its capital

so that it is now authorized to be issued to the ex

tent of $1,000,000. No such amount of money has

been paid into the company, but stock dividends

have been issued based upon the theory that all

moneys expended in repairs, for taxes and other

Wise should be considered as so much capital paid

into the company, and dividends have been declared

upon the basis of such increased stock. And it is ex

pected by the water company that the sole basis

upon which the city can, under section 29 of Act of

1849, resume the franchise originally granted to the

inhabitants and citizens of the Village of Syracuse

is to pay I5 per cent. annually thereon, after de

ducting therefrom the actual profits received by the

company. In other Words, it is insistedunless that the
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city submits to the payment. of an exorbitant". sum for

property of comparatively small value it should not

be permitted to resume possession of that which was

once its own, and from whicll the individuals com

posing the plaintitT’s corporation have earned large

profits.

Not only do they claim this, but it is insisted that

unless the city exercises these rights under sectzon

29, it cannot construct water works of its own or

permit the Central City Water \Vorks Company from

constructing and maintaining water works within the

city, on the ground that the various acts above speci

fied, grant to the plaintiff an exclusive right and fran

chise within the city, of maintaining and operating

water works, and of supplying it and its inhabitants

with water. "

No other authority for such claim of an exclusive

right is pretended by the plaintiff to exist.

No provisions relating to the nature of the fran

chise possessed by the plaintiff, other than those

above specified, exist; in any statute or grant.

No words can be found in any of the acts referred

to, granting an exclusive right or privilege in so many

W t >1'Cls .

((1.) The tiist question presented, theret'ore, upon

a consideration ot these statutes is, whether or not, in

Elle absence of language expressly creating an exclu

sive right, such a right. will be implied from the lan

guage of these statutes. In other words, will it

be presumed, that the Legislature in granting to

Oliver Teall and to his successors the right to enjoy

IL. : ; I _ 
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the franchise originally granted to the inhabitants

of the Village of Syracuse, and to the Village of

Syracuse, intended to grant to them the exclusive

right in perpetuity of supplying the city and its in

habitants with water, to the exclusion of the city and

of all other persons and corporations, until their

rights are terminated in the manner provided by sec

tion 29 of the Laws of 1849 ?

The rule is now firmly established both in England

and in this country, that public grants are to be con

strued strictly against the g antee; that legislative

acts granting franchises to corporations are to be

construed strictly according to their terms, and that

the grantee in such acts takes nothing by implica

tion. either as against the power making the grantor

against other corporations or individuals.

“ This rule had its origin in the desire to protect the

sovereign against imposition and to preserve the royal

prerogative against graspingandinsatiate courtiers.

In this country it has been usually applied to grants

of charters, franchises and privileges made by legis

lative acts, for in such cases the acts are prepared by

the grante+s and expressed usually in their own lan

guage, the passage of the acts being solicited by them

primarily, but not exclusively for their own benefit.”

The leading case in ‘England upon this subject is

the case of

The Pr0p1"z'-et02'.s' of the Szfourlnidge Canal

vs. Wheeleg. 2 Barn. and A(Z0t., 795’.

A canal company was there incorporated by act of

llarlianient. The right ol’ all persons to navigate

the canal was secured, the statute giving the com
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pany the right to exact tolls for articles which passul

through any one or more ot' the locks, but said noth

ing as to toll l'or navigating one of the levels. The

defendants used the canal to a very considerable ex

tent in transferring coal upon one of the levels, but

did not pass through the locks. It was held that the

company had no right to demand toll; that such right

could not be implied, that the contract between the

company and the public niust be gathered from the

terms of the statute, and that any ambiguity in its

terms must operate against the adventurers and in

favor of the public, and that the fortner could claim

nothing that was not clearly given them by the act.

This ease has been frequently followed in England

and in this country. '

Com. vs. The Jilrie d’: N. E. R. R. (,'e., >67‘

Pa. S't., 33.9.

Parker "vs.(1'reat Western. R. R. 00., '2'

Zllan & G.,

The Tackahoe Canal (Jo. 'v.s~. The Tu.ch'a/zoe

R. R. Co., 11 Leig/1., 452.

The Ehfield Toll B/'i(Z_r/e (Jo. cs. The I{u-1't

font and New Haven R. R. 00., 17

(Io-/m., 454.

Briztg/e O0. vs. Hoooken Land & Improve

ment 00., 13 .ZV. J. Eq., 81.

Kzngston. Dock Co. vs. Lailfwrc/1.e, 8 B. &

O., 42.

Allegany vs. O. cf: P‘. R. R. Uo., 26 Pa. St,

Boston db L. R. R. O0. vs. Boston, R. R.

00., 5 C."ash., 575.

Thorpe vs. Rutlanrl R. R. 00., 27 Vt., 140.

i
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Union B1"zT(Z_r]e U0. vs. Spaulding, I East

er12,.Rep., 31,5, deciclcd Ma1'ch, 1885.

Le71zT‘(/71. Water‘ C0.’s Appeal, Z02 Penn.

SA, 515.

The leading American case is, The Charles River

Bridge vs. The \Varren Bridge, 11 Peters, 420. In

1650, the Legislature of Massachusetts granted to

Harvard College the right to dispose of a ferry over

Charles river between Charlestown and Boston. Under

this grant the college continued to hold the ferry un

til 1785, when the Legis'atur.e incorporated the plain

tifl’ to build a bridge over the river where the ferry

stood, granting the company tolls upon the condition

that it should pay to llarvard College $2()() a year dur

ing the charter_ This charter was originally to con

tinue for forty years, but ivas afterwards extended to

seventy years: after that period the bridge was to be

come the property of the State. The bridge was built

under this charter, the corporation receiving the tolls

allowed by law. In 1828, the Legislature incorpor

ated the defendant for the erection of anotherbridge

over t.he same river and between the same points, and

about 850 feet distant from the p1aintiif’s bridge.

This bridge was to become free alter a few years, and

at the time of the trial had actually become free. In

consequence thereof, travelers who formerly passed

over the. plaintifi"s bridge used the defendant’s

bridge, the plaintiff thereby being deprived of the

tolls which it would otherwise have received, and

thereby the value of the franchise granted by the act

of 1785 was entirely destroyed. The plaintiff applied

for an injunction to prevent the erection of defend

ant’s bridge, claiming, among other things, that the
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act under which t.l1e del'emlant-‘s bridge was con

structed was unconstitutional impairing the obli

gation of a contract.

The Supreme Court of Massachusetts in 7 Picker

ing, and the Supreme Court: of the United States, both

held that the plaintiff could not succeed. The gist

of the decision is contained in the opinion of Chief

fb 23!
4-‘ "£Justice Taney, on pag where he says:

“Adopting the rule of construction above slated as

a settled one, We proceed to apply it to the chart-er of

1785, to the proprietors of the Charles River Bridge.

This act of incorporation is in the usual form, and the

privileges such as are commonly given to corpora

tions of that kind. It confers on them the ordinary

faculties of a corporation, for the purpose of building

a bridge; and established certain rates of toll, which

the company are authorized to take. This is the

whole grant. There is no exclusive privilege given

to them over the water of Charles River above or be

low their bridge. No right to erect another bridge.

themselves, nor to prevent other persons 11-om erect

ing one. No engagement from the State that another

shall not be erected and no undertaking not to sanc

tion competition nor to make improvements that may

diminish the amount oi’ its income. L'pon all these

subjects the charter is silent-, and nothing is said in it

about a line of travel, so much insisted on in the ar

gument in which they are to have exclusive privi

leges. No words are used from which an intention to

can be inferred. If the-:

iiI

U?
I-1(Lgrant any of these

plaintiil” is entitled to them, it must be implied sim

ply from the nature of the grant, and cannot be in

ferred from the words by which the giant is made."
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“The relative position of the Warren bridge has al

ready been described. It does not interrupt the pas

sage of the Charles river bridge, nor make the way

to or "from it less convenient. None of the faculties

or l'ranchises granted to that corporation have been

revoked by the Legislature; and its right to take the

tolls granted by the charter remains unaltered. In

short, all the lrancllises and rights of property enum

erated in the charter, and there mentioned to have

been granted to it, remain unimpaired. But its in

come is destroyed by the \Varren bridge, which,

being free, draws all the passengers and property

which. would have gone over it, and renders their

franchise of no value. This is the gist of the com

plaint. For it is not pretended that the erection of

the Warren bridge would have done them any injury

or in any degree affected their right or property, if it

had not diminished the amount of t.l1eir toll. In

order, then. to entitle themselves to relief, it is nec

essary to show that the Legislature contracted not to

do the. act of which they complain; and that they im

paired, or in other words violated that contract by

the erection of the \Varren bridge.

“The inquil'_\' then is, does this charter contain

such a contract on the part of the State? Is there

any such stipulation t.o be found in that instrument?

It must be admitted on all hands, that there is none

—no WOlCls that even relate to another bridge, or

to the diminut.ion of their toll, or to the line of travel.

It a contract on that subject can be gathered from the

charter, it must be by implication, and cannot be

found in the words used. Can such an agreement be

implied ‘t The rule of construction before stated is
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an answer to the question. In charters of this des

cription, no rights are taken from the public or given

to the corporation, beyond those which the words of

the charter, by their natural and proper construction,

purport to convey. There are no words which im

port such a contract as the plaintiffs in error contend

for, and none can be implied. The whole com niunlty

are interested in this inquiry, and they have a

right to require that the power of promoting their

comfort and convenience, and of advancing the pub

lic prosperity. by providing safe, convenient and

cheap ways for the transportation of produce and the

purposes of travel, shall not be construed to have

been surrendered or diminished by the State, nnless

it shall appear by plain words that it was intended

to be done."

The reasons leading to such a construction. the

evils which would follow upon the adoption of a con

trary rule, are most eloquently and forcibly stated in

the concluding pages of the opinion;

11 1’ete'rs, 552, 553.

and the attention of the Court is respectfully called

to those pages of the opinion.

'l.‘he doctrines of this case are now the established

law of the Supreme Court, and have been followed or

adopted in numerous other cases.

Billings es, l’1'om'(lence Ban/tr, 4 l’ete1's,

511;.

United States es. 1‘l’I'7‘(3(l()’)l(l(), 6 Peters.

736'.

Pewlne rs. O/zesapealce and Delaware Ca

nal 00., 9 1-1020. U. S., J72.
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Iiiclzmotzzil R. R. U0. cs. Louisa R. R. O0.

.13 H020. U. 6., 71.

Remzock cs. Ooe, F23 H0w., U. 8., 117.

_Fert'iZ'zTzz'/ng O0. rs. Hyde Park, 97 U. S.,

666'.

ZVewton cs. (_?0mmiss'z70ners, 100 U. S., 65].

In Rice vs. Minnesota and Northwestern R. R. G0.

1 Black, 358. Mr. Justice Glifiord said :

“ Most of the cases bearing upon the point previ

ously decided were very carefully reviewed on that

occasion, and consequently, it is not necessary to re

fer to them. Judge Story dissented from the views

of the majority of the J ndges, but the opinion of the

Court. has since that time been constantly followed.

Later decisions of this Court regard the rule as

settled, that public grants are to be construed strictly,

and that nothing passes by implication. That rule

was applied in the case of jlfilts us. St. Clair 00., 8

How., 58l, and the Court say the rule is, that if the

meaning of the wordsbe doubtful in agrant, designed

to be a general benefit to the public, they shall be

taken most strongly against the grantee and for the

Government, and therefore should not be extended

by implication in favor of,the grantee, beyond the

natural and obvious meaning of the words em_>loyed;

and if those do not support the right claimed, it

must tall. Any ambiguity in the t.erms of the con

tract, say the Court in the case of The Richmond R.

R. Co. vs. Louisa R. R. 00., 13 HoW., 81, must oper

ate against the corporation and in favor of the pub

lic, and the corporation can claim nothing but what

is given by the Act.
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Pe0'rzT12.e vs. Uhescpealce, Gan. O0. 9 How.

192.

Taken altogether these several cases may be re

garded as establishing the general doctrine, that,

whenever privileges are granted to a corporation, and

the grant comes under revision in the courts, such

privileges are to be strictly construed against the cor"

poration, and in favor of the public, and that nothing

passes but what is granted 111 clear and e plicit.

terms-.’ ’

Ohio Lffe (mm? T/"t/..s-If Oo. as. Debolz‘, 16

I-To-w., 435.

(Jam. cs. The Eric mm’ N. E. R. R. ('70.,

937 Pa., SL, 339.

St0m‘Zn"id_(/e vs. TV/uacley/, Z.’ B. & /105., 7.92.

1’a'2'7t.'er vs. G/eat lVc.séc1*n R. 00., 7’ Jftm.

d’: G., F253.

To the same effect is

R(uTZwa3/ cs. P/1,z'Za(/elp/zia, 101 U. S., _QT1

i~\
9

The appellants Will undoubtedly cite N. O. Gas Go.

vs. Louisana Light 00.. 115,1]. S., 650 ; N. O. Water

H Co. vs. Rivers, ll-3, U. S., 674; Louisville Gas Co. vs.

l

l

ll

ll

vs. Citizen’s Gas 00.. I15, U. S., 683, and St. 'l‘am

many \Vater Co. vs. N. O. Water 00., 120, U. S., 64-,

but it will be observed that in each of these. cases the

legislative grant to the several companies claiming an

exclusive franchise, in express terms provided that

the right granted to them respectively was either an

“exclusive privilege ” or a ‘ sole and exclusive privi

77

lege.

But the same Court in Lehigh \Vater (Jo. vs.
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Easton, 121 U. S., 381, refused to entertain jurisdic

tion of a writ of error addressed to the Supreme

Court of Pennsylvania, which held that a Water com

pany organized before 1867 to supply the city of

Easton with water, could not claim the exclusive

right so to do, although a statute passed in 1874, pro

vided that “the right to enjoy the franchises and

privileges of such incorporation within the district

or locality covered by its charter, shall be an ex

clusive one,” the Legislature having previously, in

1867, authorized the. city to maintain water-works of

which right it sought to avail itself after 1874.

In this state it W21.s held even before the decision of

the Charles River Bridge case that such was the rule

of law.

Molzmvk B'r/irlge (I0. vs. The Utica <£- Seize

wectady R. R. 00., 6 Paige, 554.

In Cayuga Bridge Co. vs. Magee, 2 Paige, 116, the

act incorporating the Cayuga Bridge C0. prohibited

all other persons from erecting a bridge or establish

ing a ferry Within three miles of a place where the

company should erect their bridge. It was held that

these provisionns did not extend to the bridge erected

by the company across the outlet of Cayuga Lake in

1809; the company having previously, by erecting a

bridge across the lake between the villages of East

and VVest Cayuga, located the site of the bridge

authorized to be erected under the Act.

The Chancellor said: “The exclusive privileges

contained in a private act of incorporation which are

in derogation of the common law rights of the

citizens at large, ought not to be extended by impli

 

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l
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cation. They must be construed strictly against the

l company, according to the principles of the common

law.”

See also Sprayjue es. Btrzisall, 2 U0-wen,

41.9.

IV’I“'2T‘(]]z.Z vs. Br'2I_(/gs, QHZZZ, '77.

S'harpetes. Spear, 4 Hill, 76.

Newell es. TV/zeeler, 48 N. Y., 486'.

It Was held in Mohawk Bridge Go. vs. The Utica &

Schenectady R. R. Oo., 6 Paige, 554, that the grant

to a corporation of the right to ‘erect a toll bridge

across a river, Without any resirict-ion as to the right

of the Legislature to grant a similar privilege to

others, does not deprive a future legislature of the

power to authorize the erection of another toll bridge

H across the same rive1',so near to the other as to divert

 

a part of the travel, which would have crossed the

river on the first bridge, it the last had not been

erected; that grants of exclusive privileges, being in

derogation of public rights, belonging to t.he State,

or to its citizens generally, must be co strued

strictly.

In Oswego Falls Bridge (lo. vs. Fish, 1 Barb. Cl1.,

547, Vice Chancellor Gridley and Chancellor Wal

worth reiterated the doctrine of the Mohawk Bridge

Co. vs. Utica and Schenectady R. R. 00., 6 Paige,

554, and approved of the doctrine of the Charles

River Bridge case.

 

 

In Thompson vs The New York & Harlem R. R.

Co., 3 Sandf. Ol1., 625, the Legislature, in I790,

authorized one Morris, the plaintiff’s grantor, to

erect a toll bridge across Harlem river. and to main
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tain it for 60 years, and also provided that “it shall

not be lawful for any person or persons to erect and

maintain a bridge or ferry between ” the two places

which were to be connected by Morris’ bridge. The

toll bridge was built accordingly. In 1832, the Leg

islature authorized the construction of defendant-‘s

railway across the same river at a point ‘near the

bridge, and the road was carried across the river by

a bridge one-quarter of a mile distant from the

former, and by its operation the railroad diminished

by one-third the accustomed receipts of the bridge.

It was held that t-he act conftrring the franchise on

Morris was not a covenant or grant, that no similar

franchise should be conferred on others; and did not

restrict the authority of a 1’ut.u1'e Legislature to es

tablish a toll bridge or ferry at the same place; that

the grant to the railroad company did not impair the

contract with Morris, and that even if the franchise

to the railroad company was a direct interference, it

was authorized to erect and maintain the bridge for

the use of its railway adjacent to the plaintiif’s

bridge, the act granting the power being valid. The

case was elaborately argued before Vice Chancellor

Sanford by the most distinguished lawyers of the

time, and was carefully considered and decided

upon the atttltority of the cases above cited.

'l‘lte same doctrine was after careful deliberation

again annottnced in the Auburn and Cato Plank

Road Company vs. Douglass, 9 N. Y., 444, where

former cases holding a diiferent doctrine were over

ruled and the principle was again announced that

the grantee ofa corporate franchise takes nothing by

implication either as against the power making the
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grant or as against other corporations or individuals.

In that case the plaintiff was organized under the

general Plank Road Act, and built its road upon

the line of an old highway. which bounded the de

fendant's [arm on one side and erected a t-oll gate on

that part of the road which ran by his farm. . After

the erection of the gate the defendant moved his

fence from the line of the road where it originally

stood, back upon his farm some twenty or thirty

feet, and graded a track by the side of the road upon

his own land, extending on both sides of the toll

gate so that persons traveling upon the road'could.

if disposed, leave the road and pass over the paral

lel track, thus avoiding the gate. The plaintifl“

prayed for an injunction restraining the defendant

from performing this act. It was held upon the

principle above quoted that the company was not

entitled to the relief prayed for.

In Fort Plain Bridge Company vs. Smith, 30 N. Y.,

44, it was held that it was competent for the Legisla

ture after granting a franchise to one person or cor

poration, which affects the right of the public, to

grant a similar franchise to another person or corpor

ation, the use of which would impair or even destroy

the value of the first franchise, although the right so

to do may not be reserved in the first grant; unless

the right to do so is expressly prohibited by the first

grant.

In that case the charter of the Bridge Company

prohibited the erection of any other bridge within a

mile of that to be erected by the grantee. The sec

tion containing this provision was subsequently re

pealed. It was held that the grantees of the franchise

Q
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stood precisely in the same position, in reference to

the second bridge, that they would have occupied ii.’ no

such provision had been contained in their charter.

In this case the original act of 1821 reserved the

right to repeal the provisions of that act-. By section

1, of Art. 8 of the State Contitution, the Legislature

has reserved the right to repeal or alter from time to

time all general and special acts of incorporation. By

passing a general act allowing the formation of water

companies the Legislature repealed by implication all

provisions which might otherwise be claimed to have

existed in the statute incorporating the plaintiff,

which might be capable of being construed into the

grant of an exclusive franchise.

In 6th Av. R. R. vs. Kerr, 45 Barb. 138, it was

held: That a grant to a railroad company of the right

to use the streets ol' a city is not an exclusive one; that

the Legislature might even confer upon another com

pany the right to use the tracks of the first com

pany, provided compensation should be made for

such use.

It has also been held with reference to the elevated

railroads that a legislative grant of the right to use a

public street for the running of a railroad is not to be

deemed exclusive in character, except by express

terms of the statute.

’/"lit A'0e1z.ue R(u'l7'0a(l Co. vs. Nero York

Elevalerl Rallroatl, J Abb. N. (1.347.

6th Avenue R. R. U0. vs. Gilbert Elevated

liailwrtjz/, .3’ Abb. ZV. 0., 3758.

]l[alte1'0f ZV. Y. Elevated Rail'wa_z/ O0. 70

ll’. Y. 327.
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A very careful examinationinto the meaning of tlie

term “exclusive franchise” is contained in the recent

caseof the Matter of the Union Ferry Co.. 98 N. Y. 140

where it is held, that a special privilege or franchise

is not exclusive, and the authorities indicating what

is meant by the term, are collated in the opinion of

Judge Rapallo.

In Mayor vs. Broadway and Seventh Av. Railway

Co., 97 N. Y., 275, by the dei'endant’s charter its

right. to construct and operate a street railroad in the

city of New York, was made subject to the payment

to the city of the same license fee annually for each

car run thereon “as is now paid by other city rail

roads in said city.” At the time the chart-er was

granted two railroads paid license fees of $50 a car

each; one paid $20 per car; and three paid no license.

In an action to recover license lees it was held that

upon the doctrine here advocated the city was en

titled to collect and receive $50 per car.

Miller, J., said, citing the authorities above re

ferred to, and a number of others:

"A different construction would prevent the collec

tion of any fee, and render the statute inoperative

and of no eflect and should not be sanctioned. It any

ambiguity exists as to the amount of the fee to be

paid, then the greater amount should be adopted, for

it is a well settled rule that any ambiguity in a grant

oi‘ privileges must operate against the grantee and in

favor of the public. This is fully established by the

adjudications in this country and in England. The

tee of the streets being in the city for public purposes

and upon public trusts, and the use of the streets
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being given to a private corporation for private gain

without compensation, and the corporate authorities

of the city being the representatives of the public in

the assertion of their rights, the principles of con

struction stated should be held to apply the same as

between corporations and individuals. The strictest

rules of interpretation can, therefore, be properly in

vokedf’
.1

In Prover vs. Village of Athens, 99 N. Y., 592, the

plaintifi as the lessee of a ferry privilege from the

City of Hudson sought IO restrain the defendant from

operatinga ferry from the western to the eastern

bank of the Hudson River, he as such lesses claiming

the exclusive right so to do. The language of the

grant from the state to the lessor was however

couched in terms somewhat ambiguous, viz., author

izing it to establish and regulate ferries from the city

"to the western shore of the Hudson River.” It was

held that this did not give the right to the city to

operate a ferry from the eastern to the western shore.

In the course of his opinion Judge Earl said: “An

act of the Legislature merely granting the right to

establish and operate a ferry across any water does

not confer an exclusive right, so as to deprive the

legislature of power to authorize another competing

ferry at or near the same place. Whatever doubt

there may have been as to the proposition at an early

day, has been removed and the law is now Well

settled. Before a ferry franchise can be held to be

exclusive there must be something in the act g.1ant

ing it showing that such was the legislative in

tention.”

See also Dermott vs. State. 99, N. Y., 101, 107.
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It may, therefore, be fairly st-at-ed that it is, at

present, an unquestioned principle that no exclusive

right will be deemed to have been granted to a. cor

poration, either by a State or a municipality, unless

the charter creates such exclusive right in express

terms. The spirit of the present age is opposed to

monopolies of all kinds. They are odious to the law.

Their existence will not, therefore, be presumed, and

an intention to create them will not be i11l'erred. As

was said by Mr. Justice Swayne in Fertili'/.ing (Join

pany vs. Hyde Park, 97, U. S. 666: “Every reason

able doubt is to be resolved adversely. Nothing is to

be taken conceded, but what. is given in unmistak

able terms, or by an implication equally clear. The

aflirmative must be shown. Silence is negaton and

doubt is fatal to the claim.” Unless, therefore, the

monopoly is created by clear, explicit. and express

language, mere implication will not be resorted to, for

its creation.

Upon the argument in the (lourt below appellant‘ s

senior counsel kltilllltlwd the principle ol’ the authori

ties above cited, but sought to distinguish them by

saying that the lranchise granted to the plaintiff was

to supply the city of Syracuse with water since 3'8 of

of Chapter 224 of the Laws of .10’-19, began with the

recital “for the purpose of supplying the said city cl

Syracuse with pure and wholesome water, said com

pany may etc. ;” and t.herel'ore it was necessarily an

exclusi.e right. _

Although the same learned counsel represented a

water company occupying a position ‘identical with

that now taken by the appellant, in the Matter ol'

Rochester Water Uonnnissioners, 66 N. Y., 413, l
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where the company whose property was sought to be

acquired was chartered “for the purpose of supply

ing the City of Rochester with water,” he most

strangely overlooked the point, which now lies at the

very threshold of his argument.

But ir1'espective ol' this suggestion, it is ditlicult to

see how the right to supply water to a citv is neces

sarily an exclusive right. If it is, no private individ

ual can exercise the right in the most limited degree,

and every private consumer is bound to take his water

supply from the corporation authorized to furnish the

water, or dispense with its use.

ll’. (). Wale?" (,-'omp(t'/1,_1/ vs. ]£1"1:e'1'.s*, 115 U.

S. 671,.

It’ this right is exclusive, then the right to

supply gas, or electricity, to maintain street

railways, telephones, omnibusses or carriages,

is also exclusive and a monopoly, and an

exclusive right is acquired whenever a charter gives

to a corporation the right to supply a community

with a specilietl commodity, or to furnish it with any

conveniences or acconnnodations. A supply compa

ny would then be the synonym of a monopoly.

The Onondaga Milk Association was organized by

chapter 102 of the Laws ol 1872, “ for the purpose of

"furnishing and supplying the inhabitants of the City

of Syracuse and vicinity with pure and wholesome

milk." It might as well be claimed by that company

as by the plaintifi' that being granted the right to

supply the inhabitants oi‘ Syracuse with pure and

wholesome milk that the franchise was necessarily an

exclusive one. And yet although the charter ot the

Milk Association gave to it the right to sell milk, it
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was held that the Common Council might by ordin

ance require it to pay a license fee for each of its de

livery wagons.

People em. 'reZ. Larrabee vs. MztZlz0ZZa'/rrl,

19 Hun, 548, a_fi"(Z, N. Y., 324.

In considering the claim that the charter created a

right which the Legislature itself could not divest

the Court said in language which is also applicable

here. “The act of the Legislature by incorporating

this association did not create a privilege to sell milk

in Syracuse. The act or business of selling milk be

ing lawful in itself, needs not legislative leave, nor

to attain the object of furnishing Syracuse with good

milk, was it needful that a corporate body Should be

created. There are certain advantages supposed to

be reached in doing any business in a corporate ca

pacity. It was to obtain these that the privilege to act

as a corporation was sought for and granted. The

act did not so much give the right or privilege to sell

as it declared the purpose for which the corporation

was sought, and awarded to it the right to do, as a

corporation, that which any naturalperson might do

without. The franchise given is to sell milk as a

corporate body.” So in the present cise the frau

cliise granted to the plaintiff was to sell water as a

corporate body.

Although the business of furnishing water is gen

erally attended with large expenditures of money in

the construction of works, reservoirs and mains, and

the number of persons engaged in the business must

therefore necessarily be limited, still in its essential

nature, the business is the same as that pursued by

the man who peddles water from a hogshead, or by
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the man who digs a well upon his premises and leases

the right to draw water therefrom to his neighbors.

As a matter of fact an enterprising citizen of Syra

cuse, recognizing the demand for good spring water

that city, has for several years delivered water from

a cart to his customers.

The number of persons who engage in the business

of furnishing water, depends upon the question,which

regulates all commercial enterprises as to how far

competition will be profitable. N0 argument can

therefore, be drawn in favor of the exclusiven ess of a

right, from the fact that usually but one person or

corporation can profitably engage 1n the particular

business to which it pertains, and no sound distinc

tion can be drawn on principle between the right

to supply a municipality with water, gas, milk or

potatoes, and the right to build a bridge or a railroad

or to maintain a ferry. Indeed, a stronger argument

in favor of the presumption of an intention to confer

an exclusive right can be made with reference to the

latter than in respect to the former rights.

Mr. Justice Kennedy, in an opinion delivered by

him upon deciding a motion made at an early stage

of this litigation to vacate a preliminary injunction

granted by him, took an entirely different view of

the law than that presented by the authorities above

cited relating to the construction of public grants.

He said; “A matter which is within the intention

of the law maker is as much within the statute as if

it was within the letter. If a doubt exists as to the

intention of the Legislature, the Court in construing

the act must presume that they did not intend to

take away a right of property or destroy a private

right without just compensation.
79
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ln this case there is no attempt to take away any

property or to destroy any private tight. Nothing is

taken away from the plaintiff, by the grant of the

franchise to the Central City VVat.er VVorks Com

pany. It is still invested with the title and posses

sion of its property; with its franchise and with the

right of enjoying the same. The Central City \'Vater

\Vorks Compaxty does not acquire its title or its fran

chise, neither does the Legislature or the city at

tempt Jto revoke it. The new company obtains»

an entirely distinct franchise, although it may be one

ol' the same general character as that possessed by

the plaintiff. ll’ by virtue of the grant to the Central

City Wat-er \Vorks Company the value of plaintiffs

franchise is affected, that does not amount to the

taking of property in the constitutional sense of the

term. Otherwise. if t-he building 01' a house or a

number of houses might affect the rental value of

other houses previously built, or the construction of

a new railroad might affect the earning capacity of

another railroad, constitutional rights would be vio

lated

For example: The New York Central R. R. Co.

acquired its franchise to run through the city of Syra

cuse in 1a3'7. There was no competing line for incre

than forty years. The West Shore R. R. Co. finally

applied to the Common Council for a grant of a right

of way parallel with that owned by the New York

Central R. R. Co., and the Common Council, know

ing that the new franchise would be employed in colli

petition with that enjoyed by the New York Cen

tral, gave to the West Shore Railroad a right similar

to that which it had previously given to the New

l
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York Central. By so doing the value of the fran

chise of the lattercompany was seriously affected. Its

income was for a time decreased to nearly one-half of

what it formerly was. Can it be chimed that the

West Shore railroad or the city of Syracuse took

away from the New York Central R. R. Co. any pror

erty? If so, then both the city and the West Shore

road inasmuch as they affected its earning capacity,

would be liable in damages to an enormous extent.

if the doctrine announced in the opinion cited, viz:

that there is no difference between a direct appropri

ation of property by the city and a gratuitous grant

to others of rights, the exercise of which tends indi

rectly to depreciate the value of investments previ

ously made under legislative grants, were the law,

the city of Syracuse would be forever debarred from

granting to any other water company, or gas light

company, or street railroad company, or electric light

company, or telegraph or railroad company, than

those now existing within the city, any franchise

whatever. Such cannot be the law, for it is opposed

to the spirit of improvement and to the principle

that all citizens shall be entitled to the same rights,

privileges and immunities.

l11 all_of the cases above cited, the same arguments

were employed and were rejected. In the Charles

river bridge case the construction of the \Var1-en

bridge entirely destroyed the value of the plaintifi"s

franchise. ln the other cases there was an entire or

a partial destruction.

1t by no means follows that because the Central

City Water \\’orl&s Company is awarded a franchise

similar to that possessed by the plaintiff, that the
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plaintif’f’s" franchise would be destroyed or even llI~

jured by the competition. VVholesome competition

is of benefit to every branch of business. If the

plaintiff will. furnish to the city of Syracuse and its

inhabitants water of a superior quality, and of stifli

cie11t quantity, it will have no cause to fear a destruc

tion of its franchise, merely because another corpora

tion is permitted to meet it on an equality.

If the plaintiff possesses an exclusive right, no

other water works could be constructed by the city

or by any private corporation, however unsatisfac

tory the quality or however insufficient the quantity

of the water supplied by the plaintiff. Large portions

of the city might be entirely devoid of a water sup

ply and without protection against fire, but still tl1e

exclusive right possessed by the plaintiff would pre

vent the city l'rom obtaining relief.

But the appellant suggests, that in such a case

the city might find relief in section 26 of

chapter 224 of the Laws of 1849. The only

relief thus afforded would be that the city
might, in caselthe plaintiff should not furnish a

s-uflicient supply of good and wholesome

water, cause the property of the company to he

appraised, and upon payment of the appraised

valuation acquire its property. But what

would the city then have! It would either have un

wholesome water or water insutlicient in quantity to

supply the city and itsinhabitants, and the property

so acquired by the city, might,be utterly useless to it

and not available for any system of water works

which it might desire to introduce.

Section 26 answers no purpose,except to put it into
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the power of the plaintiff by its own misconduct to

extort money from the city of Syracuse.

Section 29 is also referred to as affording to the

city a remedy, but that remedy is also one which the

city may very properly re.fuse to adopt. It permits

it to 1‘esl1ll1e the property of the Syracuse VVat-er

Company on paying the amount of the capital ac

tually paid i11 with fifteen per cent. annually thereon,

deducting therefrom the actual profits annually re

ceived by the company.

The original capital stock was $60,000. By means

of stock dividends based upon a most peculiar theory

of finance, this capital stock has increased to more

than $500,000, and the plaintifi will demand fifteen

per cent. per annum upon this capital stock from the

time of its payment to the present time, and inas

much as the dividends declared by the company have

been principally stock dividends, instead of cash

dividends an enormous amount would have to be

paid by the citv for undesirable works.

As well might it be said that a provision in the

statute authorizing the city to resume its former

property in the water works upon paying one thou

sand per cent-. on the capital invested, would require

it to pay such amount, or forever remain at the mercy

of the Syracuse Water Company.

tb) Thus far the question has been considered as

to whether the rules of statutory construction and

interpretation, would permit the statutes relating to

the Syracuse Water Company to be so construed as

to deduce from them by implication the idea, that an

exclusive right to supply the city and its inhabitants

with water was bestowed upon the plaintiff. We

l

l

i
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will now consider the question whetller, assuming

that such a mode of interpretation is permissible,

the statutes are susceptible of the construction con

tended for, viz; that they inferentially create an ex

I

clusive franchise in the plaintitil

Nothing can be implied from a statute which is

not fairly warranted by its terms. Language will

not be imported into a statute for the purpose of

permitting a legislative intent to be construed into

it. The intention must be derived out of the lan

guage used in the statute. Regarding the statutes

in question from this point of view it is evident that

it never was the intention of the Legislature to grant

an exclusive right to the Syracuse \Vater Company

to furnish water to the city of Sytacuse and its in

habitants.

See op17n'17o/it of O’/2,. J. Ray/e/', Dermott cs.

State.

At the time of the passage of the act of 1821, most

of the land in the vicinity of Syracuse belonged to

the State. and its permission was required for entry

upon lands; hence the act of 1821 was passed to per

mit such entry, and to regulate the use and distri

bution of the water by the Quasi corporationcom

posed of the inhabitants of the hamlet ; they did not

however acquire the right to take water from any

lands of the State; but they were simply authorized

“to take a suflicient supply of fresh water for the

use of said village from any springs on the lands of

the people of the State in the town of Salina, lying

eastward of said village, and to carry the same in an

underground aqueduct across the lands of said peo

ple to said village, &c., provider/,, that if such springs
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shall be of suflicient elevation to be carried into the

Rome summit level of the Erie canal, nothing in this

act shall be construed to prevent the Canal Com

missioners from taking tl1e water of the same for

supplying said canal in case they should deem it

necessary.”

By Section 3 of the act, the Trustees who were to

be selected thereunder were required “ to select the

springs from which they intend to carry the same in

an aqueduct to said village to be made at their ex

pense and filed in the oilice of the Surveyor General

of the State.” Under this act as found by the Court

at fol. 1004, “ the inhabitants of the village elected

trusteesto select the springs from which they in

tended to take water. and which Were situated east

erly of their village and in the eastern part of the

present city of b‘yracuse,” and (fol. 1006) "furnish

ed water for the village and its inhabitants from said

springs lying easterly of the village until the year

11534,” when the act authorizing the transfer to Oliver

Teall of the rights, property and powers of the

Trustees of the b‘yracuse \Vater Works as vested in

the village was passed.

The Court also found (fol. 1025) “that the springs

and water supply originally‘ constructed in the east

ern part of the city, and which were conveyed to said

Teall by the trustees of the village, and by him and

his assigns to the Syracuse City \/Vater Works Coni

pany were abandoned at or about the time of the in

corporation of said company.”

Tne rights thus obtained by the plaintiif from the

municipality through the transfers from Teall were

very limited, being no greater than the rights
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granted by the State to the inhabitants of a hamlet

having not to exceed three hundred inhabitants, to

take water from a certain designated spring lying

east of the village. In order to torture the right

transferred to Teall into an exclusive right, it would

therefore be necessary to determine that the State,

by granting to a handful of people the right to draw

Wat-er front a single designated spring, granted to

them and their assigns in perpetuity, the exclusive

right to take water from all springs, streams and

la-kes,and to distribute and sell the same, and in

tended to provide that no individual or corporation

could ever exercise a similar right within the domain

occupied by the favored few, although a city might

have sprung up where swamps and forests stood

when the primitive grant was made.

Truly in such a case the Greeks who give are less

1

to be feared than the 'lrojans who take.

The learned senior counsel for the app llant recog

nized the scantiness of the provisions of the act of

1521, and sought to interpolate after the words “to

take a suflicient supply of fresh water for the use of

said village,” the words “and for that purpose.” it

is a suflicient answer to say that the words are not to

be found in the act; that a complete idea is ex

pressed without them; that the idea as expressed con

forms with the undoubted intention of the Legisla

ture to grant the right to take water from certain

springs, upon certain conditions, and subject to cer

tain reservations. But even if the words suggested

had been lnserted in the act. it is diflicult to see how

the interpretation of the act would have been differ

ent, since the right granted "to take a supply of
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water” would have been limited by the closing pro

visions of the grant providing where and how the

pllter was to be taken.

An instructive case bearing strongly upon this

branch of our inquiry has been recently decided by

the United State Gircui1; Court in Alabama;

Stein es. Bienmlle Water Supply 00., 34

Fed. Rep. 145.

There the city of Mobile, having acquired by pur

H chase or forfeiture the franchises and plants of two

ll water companies chartered, respectively in 1820 and

1837, entered into a contract in 1840 with the plaintiff

whereby in consideration of certain covenants con

tained in the agreement, he was granted “the sole

privilege of supplying the city of Mobile with water

i from the Three Mile creek for twenty years” from

| the date of the contract. He was also invested with

whatever rights and privileges the city had derived

from the defunct companies. The creek referred to

was the most accessible source for the city’s water

supply, and the city had when the contract was

t made, certain Water-Works at that point, which it

had acquired from one of the old corporations.

The company of 1820 was chartered for 40 years.

and for the purpose, clearly expressed in the act, of

conducting Water “from Three Mile Creek for use

in Mobile. The company of 1837 was incorporated

upon the repeal of the charter of 1820, and was in

vested for about twenty years with the exclusive

"franchises conferred by that charter. The city then
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bought out the corporation of 1837, and made the

contract With the plaintifi, which the legislature

confirmed in 1841, vesting in him the privileges

under the acts of 1820 and 1837, so far as consis

tent with the contract of 1840. Held, that the ex

clusive privilege of supplying the city with Water

was confined to Water taken from the Three Mile

creek, and that the grant in 1883 to another corpo

ration of the exclusive right of conducting and

bringing water into the city from any point other

than Three Mile creek did not legally “impair”

the obligation of the contract of 1840.

The preamble of the statute incorporating the

water company, to whose rights the plaintiff suc

ceeded, by its contract with the city of Mobile,

recited among other things, “that certain individ

uals have agreed to associate themselves together

for the purpose of conducting a supply of water

from a creek called Three Mile creek, for the use

of * * * the city of Mobile.” It then provided

that the said corporation “shall have and enjoy the

exclusive right and privilege of conducting and

bringing Water for the supply of said city for the

space of forty years,” provided the Water was

brought from said creek Within three years from

the date of the act, and in the manner therein pre

scribed. Held, that the exclusive privilege of sup

plying water to the city was confined to Water drawn

from the Three Mile creek.
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.mate~r“ would have been -limited by the closing pro

visions-o.i'-tlie-grant, providing -w-hence and how the

water was to be—taken-.

But let us consider the case as if the grant from

the State was of the broadest character. The right

to maintain Water works was originally vested in the

inhabitants of the city of Syracuse and not in the

VVater Company. The inhabitants of the hamlet

which afterwards became the village of Syracuse, in

the very infancy of that community, constructed

water works. not the Syracuse VVater Company.

The village. after its incorporation, maintained them

for a number of years. It was not until

1829, when the Legislature permitted the vil

lage to convey the water works fora period of twenty

years to Oliver Teall, that any change was made in

the management. of the works. This conveyance for

twenty years was a mere lease. A reversionary in

terest in the water works still remained in

the village of Syracuse. In 1834 the duration of the

lease to Teall was continued for thirty-five years, ex

piring in 1869. The riglits of the inhabitants in the

water works were transferred to the village in 1825,

and to the city in ‘I847, and were preserved by the

provisions of the act of I849. In that act, which still

recognizes a revisionary interest in the water works,

it was provided that after the expiration of twenty

years. the city might again resume its property in

the water works upon making certain payments.

These twenty years also expired in 1869, the time

fixed by the act of 1834 for the expiration of the lease

to Oliver Teall and his assigns, created by the act of

1829. Thus it is clear that no exclusive ownership
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was vested in the water company. It occupied the

position of receiving from the State the right to a

conveyance from the village of Syracuse of its right

to maintain water works for a. limited period only,

i. e., until 1869. At that time the city. as successor

of the village of Syracuse, could, if itdesired. resume

possession of its proprietary interest, but in order to

resume possession of the property belonging to it, it

was necessary first that certain compensation should

be made by it for supposed improvements made by

the Syracuse VVater (lompauy. There is, however,

nothing in the statute which requires the City of

Syracuse to take advantage oftiis provision. It had

the right to resume possess-ion if it wished; it was

not, however, *.)ound to do so. If the works had been.

utterly dilapidated, if they had been permitted to go

to rack and ruin, if the mains and reservoirs repre

senting the capital stock of the Syracuse \Vater

Company were entirely useless for the purposes of

 

water works and the water supply had become un

Wholesome and defiled, the city of Syracuse could

very properly have said, that it would rather lose

whatever interest it had, of a proprietary nature in

the water works, than to pay an enormous price to a

number of stock-jobbers for a mere nothing.

The provision of this statute was exactly like the

provision which is frequently contained in l-eases of

land upon which the tenant makes valuable improve

ments, which, according to the terms of the lease,

are to be paid for by the landlord, provided here

sumes possession of the property at. the termination

of the lease, upon an appraised valuation. In such a

case, the landlord might", upon paying such appraisal,

resume possession of his property, but he would not

L.______ _ _ _ __
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be obliged to do so, unless he deemed it prudent

to make the payment. If the tenant had erected

at a great expense, a crazy structure, and had finished

it in a most gorgeous but useless fashion, there is no

law in the land which would require the landlord to

make the payment, unless he in fact took possession

of the property.

'l‘hus it is evident that the legislative scheme was

simply this : '

That the City of Syracuse had, in its proprietary

character, certain rights in the proprty of the Syra

cuse VVater Company after 1869, which it had the

right of resuming upon certain conditions. These

conditions it was not, however, bound to perform. If

it did not perform them. it could not assumeany pro

prietary rights toward tl1e property. Like a private

individual, in the absence of language requiring it to

resume its ownership, it was not bound to do so. So

long as it did not choose to take advantage of the

condition inserted in the statute for its supposed

benefit, so long as it waived such condition, as it had

the right to do under the. well known maxim, “Qw£l2'

bet We/t'tmcz'a1'e poles-6 beneficzfw//ijzwis pro se mira

duczfu-/11,“ the Syracuse Water Company had the

right to continue in the possession of the property,

but no further rights or privileges were possessed by

ll.

C/J

'<
*1The act of lb‘-Lt) prohibited the acuse V\'ater

Company from taking any fountains, springs or

streams within the city ol' Syracuse. Subsequent

acts removed all limitations upon the amount which

it had the right to charge the city for water, and

also all limitations upon the amount which it had
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the right to charge private consumers.. All these facts

militate against the idea that the Legislature in

tended to bestow upon the plaintiff an exclusive

right to supply the city of Syracuse with water.

There was not even a requirement in the statute that

the city of Syracuse was obliged to obtain its water

supply from the Syracuse \Vater Company. If it

requested the water company to furnish water for

extinguishing fires and other municipal purposes,

the company was required to do so, but whenever the

period during which the request continued had

elapsed, the city was under no [u-rther obligation to

take its supply from the plaintiff.

Section 16 of Chapter 224 of the Laws ol’ 1849 pro

vides for the compensation to be paid by the muni

cipality to the plaintiif for water used by it. lt. casts

no obligations upon the city to take the water, but

requires the plaintiff to furnish it, if the city te

quests it: "Said company shall, 20716’/t -requcszfecl,

furnish water to the Common Council of the city of

Syracuse, for extinguishing fires, and other pur

poses, upou such terms as may be agreed upon be

tween said Common Council and the Company; and

in case they cannot agree, &c-., by commissioners

who shall prescribe the terms upon which the water

shall be furnished; and said company shall furnish

water upon the terms so prescriliet‘. for the period of

three years." There is nothing in the act which

requires the municipality to take the water for longer

than three years at a time; but it is provided that

it may make further contracts for periods of three

years, or in default of an agreement, cause apprais

als to be made for like periods. 'l‘hat of course must

I; ' 1 : 7 7
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mean that the city, if it continues to use the water,

must pay for it, and a method for fixing the amount

to be paid is provided for; which may also be resorted

to by the company for the purpose of ascertaining

what compensation it shall receive provided it fur

nishes the city with water.

The compensation was fixed upon a sliding scale;

hence the provision forconimissioners and contracts

at intervals of three years. If the provision had been

that the cit-_,' should pay at the rate of $25,000 per

annum, it could not be clainiel that it would be re

quired to pay that sum whetlier it continues to use

the water or not. If so a private consumer, who

requested the plaintitf to furnish him with water

might have been required to pay the rate fixed

by 3'27 of the art. of I849, in perpetuity, even though

water was not desired for a period longer than one

year.

The city charter of 1847 and the charter of 1885,

both permit the Common Council to make provision

for a water supply. There is nothing in the act of

1849 which prevents the city from providing a water

supply of its own entirely independent of that pos

sessed by the plaintiff. It would not be necessary

for the city to apply to the Legislature for permission

to erect water works, except in the contingency of a

lack of funds avai, able for that purpose. Under such

circumstances legislative authority for raising money

would be required.

Appellant’s counsel has laid stress on the fact that

before the act of I849 was submitted to the Legisla

ture the plaintitf conferred with the city authorities

and that sections 26 and 29 were inserted at the lat
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ter’s s stion. The evidence shows “that the citySII? FtJ51

(‘D

officers a first protested against the act proposed to

the Legislature by the plaintifi, because the charter

sought was too broad. This charter was ‘modified at

the suggestion of the city oflicers so as to contain

provisions which would enable t-he city it it chose to

acquire even the property rights of the plaintiff and

to terminate its corporate existence. That being the

case how can it be possible that the plaintiff acquired

an exclusive right when even its rights of property

were jealously restricted at the instance of the mu

nicipality against which an exclusive right is now

claimed. .

But whatever the relations may be between the

city and the acuse \Vater Company, the Court

must remember that there are besides the city and

the plaintitf, two other parties interested in this con

troversy, and they are the citizens and private water

consumers of Syracuse, and the Central City Water

'Works Company. It is ditficult to see how the plain

titl?"s charter can be susceptible of a construction

which would prevent another company from or

ganizing under the laws of the State, permitting the

organization of water companies, for the purpose of

U. '<
"1

supplying water to the city of Syracuse and its in

habitants, or which would prevent private water con

sumers from obtaining their water supply from any

person or corporation offer-ing to furnish it. There is

nothing in the plaiI1titf’s charter which requires the

inhabitants of Syracuse to obtain the water used by

them from it. lt would be ridiculous to ascribe to

the Legislature any such patriarchal intention. If,

therefore, the citizens of Syracuse should rise en masse
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and refuse to take the water furnished by the plaintilf

is it possible that they could not ask relief from an

other company and invite it to invest the capital ne

cessary for furnishing an abundant supply of good

and wholesome water? ls there anythingin the char

ter of the plaintifl from which it can be inferred that

t-his right is taken away from the citizens of Syracuse,

and that for all time or until the city should consent

to meet the exorbitantdemands of the plaintiff,it alone

can be looked to to furnish so great a necessary as

the water required by nearly one llundred thousand.

human beings! lt seellls very clear, the1'el'ore, that it

was not the intention of the Legislature to bestow

upon the plaintiff a monopolyof so dangerous a char

acter which would put it into the power of a private

corporation to say to a large community, “We alone

possess the right to supply you with water. You

must pay us whatever We demand for it, Dig

a well or go without water altogether, if you do not

like the quality of the water furnished by us. If the

supply is insuflicient for your demands, if a large

portion of your growing city is utterly without pro

tection against fire, if many of your streets are un

provided with water mains, if you think we are

making too much money, what are you going to do

about it? Pay us what we ask for our Works, with

fifteen per cent. per annum upon our watered stock,

and you can have them. If you are unwilling

to do that, take the consequences.

 

H
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II.

The defendant, the City of Syracuse, is not estop

ped by any act performed by it from granting to the

defendant, the Central City VVater \-Vorks Co., the

riglit to construct water works within the city for the

purpose of supplying the corporation and the inhabi

tants of Syracuse with water; neither is the latter

estopped from accepting such a franchise

It is not pretended that the Central City \Vater

Works Co., or any of its promoters have performed

any act or made any representation which could be

made the basis of an estoppel.

The City of Syracuse has done no act and made no

representation with the view or intention that they

should be acted upon by the plaintiff, within the

doctrine of estoppel. The mere fact that it has mad»,

contracts from time to time with the plaintiff for

Water, or that various of its officers Iiave at difl’erent

times approved of the quality of the water furnished,

or that demands have been made tiat abetter and

increased supply of water should be provided, do not

constitute acts of estoppel. All these acts, referred

to existing relations and contracts, "netween the cit y

and the water company. They were not done with a

view of inducing the plaintifi to do any act which

would become a source of loss or prejudicial to its

 

interests, in case the city shonlc. be dissatisfied

with the plaint-ifi; but were actuated with the sole

desire of enforcing performance by the plaintiff of

the contracts made by it with the municipaltv from

time to time.
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Brown as. Bozoeln, 30 N. Y., 519.

Gtmdolfo vs. Appleton, 4/J N. Y., 533.

Jewell vs. .7l[z'ZZer, 10 N. Y., 402.

The mere fact that the plaintiff has made expendi

tures of money in order to increase its plant, in

response to complaints made by the defendant, does

not afford a basis for an estoppel. These expendi

tures were not made i11 sole reliance upon any

promise or inducement held out by the defendant.

A complaint or request that an abuse shall be

remedied has never yet been made the basis of an

estoppel. Neither has a promise, express or implied,

as distinguished from a representation, such an

effect.

Van Duzen vs. Sweet, 51 N. Y., 378.

IVh'iie as. As71,t0'n-, 51 N. Y., 280.

People vs. Btml: of No?'Z7t Alrnerica, 75 ZV.

Y., 51,7.

It was expressly found by the court that as the

plaintiffs business of furnishing water to private

consumers increased and its existing sources of sup

ply were deemed insuflicient to answer all the re

quirements of the public, the plaintiff extended its

Works and constructed and acquired new sources of

supply, and constructed new reservoirs and water

mains, but that it was not induced or led to make

such improvements or the expenditures incident

thereto by any promises, representations, or induce

ments made or offered by the city of Syracuse Fol.

856.

The evidence abundantly sustains this finding. It

appears that the original source of water supply was
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a spring upon lands of the State lying in what is

now the eastern portion of the city. From this

spring the inhabitants an.d trustees of the village

drew the water referred to in the acts of 1821 and

1825. This was the water supply transferred to

Teall under the deed of 1841. This spring was en

tirely abandoned after the incorporation of tl1e plain

tiff, the water being insufficient both in quantity and

quality. Fol. 70. And thereaftel, from time to

time, new sources of water supply were secured by

the plaintiff, and the necessary expenditures thereby

involved were incurred. All this clearly appears

from the testimony of Mr. Leavenworth. At fols. 71

and 72 he says: “After the company was organized

we first took water from Stolp Hollow farm, a spring

there—several springs; what. induced us to do that

was that the supply of water furnished by the well

at Lodi was insufficient to supply the wants of the

company, and that the elevation did not give much

pressure to th- water, and then, from time to time,

as necessity arose for an additional supply of water

to meet the requirements of our customers, we ac

quirec. sources of supply, added to our mains and to

our reservoirs as occasion detnanded; that is just

what we have been doing, our business has con

stantly increased front the time of the orgrnization

of the company, every year, I think, and therefore

we have always acquired more water and additional

' ,9

pipe.

Again at folios 125 to 127 he testified:

Q. Have you complied with any requests that

have been made by the Common Council with rel'er

ence to laying down water mains’!

tt__ _ _ I
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A. There have not been any requests made to

me.

Q. VVell, any resolutions or suggestions?

A. I have not seen any resolutions.

Q. So that whenever you have laid any pipes it

has been voluntary on your part ‘4

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And not induced by any direction or request

or requirement on the part of the city or Common

Council '4

A. No, sir.

Q. The same is true with reference to building the

reservoir Z

A. Uh. yes; we have never had any request or

suggestion from the Common Council. I do not

mean to apply that to all the times; there was a time

when we laid pipe whenever the Common Council re

quested us to, under an agreement; they paid us for

it; as long as they paid us we laid it. and since that

time they made no requests, and we have not there

7 ,,

fore fulfilled or carried out any requests.

The agreements referred to are the contracts be

tween the plaintifl’ and the city appearing at folios

341. to 376, 58-t to 593, which provide that the plain

tiff would lay down mains whenever required by the

Common Council for a certain specified consideration

which was paid; and hence the numerous resolutions

during the existence of these contracts, appearing at

folios 406 to 540, requiring the plaintiff to lay water

mains on specified streets

It thus appears beyond peradventure that the
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plaintiff was not induced to build its wo-rks, or incur

any expenditure, in reliance upon the promises or

1'epreSenta’t-ions made by the city of Syracuse or its

Common Council, and therefore the most important

element of an estoppel is wanting in this case.

Not only was there no reliance by the plaintiff upon

any request or representation of the city of Syracuse,

but the fact also appears that the city and its officers

in most explicit terms indicated to the plaintiff

that they did not intend to induce it to do

anything upon the theory that the municipality was

to guarantee the result of any investment or expendi

ture made by the plaintiff upon its works. This is

shown in unmistakable language by the proceedings.

of the Common Council on pages l5l to 170 of the

printed case.

VVhatever requirement the city therefore made was

made by virtue of the contract entered into between

it and the plaintiff. with the consent of the plaintiff,

and upon receiving compensation for the work done

in accordance with the requirement. Surely no basis.

for the claim of an estoppel is here manifest.

By the mere passage of a resolution granting the

Central City \Vater Works Company the right to

construct water works in the city of Syracuse, the

city has done no act which has deprived the plaintifi

of any property; its franchise still remains, and the

property which represents the investment made by

the plaintiif still remains. '

]l1cFa¢'Zcmd cs. lferr, 10 I>’0sw.,

f \

lhe defendant in none of the acts performed by it

or its ofiicers made any representation which will pre
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vent the making of the grant in question. When

viewed tnost favorably to the plaintiff, the acts and

statements considered amount only to a declaration

by the city that so long as the plaintiff proposed to

furnish it with water upon its request, as provided in

Sec. 16, chap. 254, of the Laws of 1849, it should be

required to conform to the provisions of Sec. 8 of

that act which requires the water to be furnished to

be approved by the Common Council of the city, and

to comply with the requirement of section 26 of the

act to furnish a suflicient supply of good and whole

some water, and to continue to fttrnish a sufficient

supply.

Neither does the fact that the defendant demanded

that the plaintiff should put itself into such a posi

tion as to carry out the terms of its contracts entered

into under section 16 of the act, which continued for

successive periods of three years each, amount to an

invitation to the plaintiff to expend its capital in re

liance upon a declaration of the defendant that it

would never grant the right to another corporation to

maintain water works within the corporate limits of

the city.

ln order to create an estoppel in this case the Court

must hold that the defendant declared that if the com

pany would construct and maintain its water works,

it should be guaranteed the exclusive right of furn

ishing the city and its inhabitants with water.

The mere grant of the right to lay water mains in

the streets of the city of "syracuse to the Central City

Water W'orks Company does not amount to a denial

by the defendant of the plaintifi’s right to enjoy the
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franchise possessed by it or the property which it

owns. Neither does it amount to a contradiction by

the defendant of an express or implied promise, rep

resentation or declaration made by it to the defend

ant to induce action with reference thereto by the

plaintiff.

If it could be said that there is an estopped in the

present case, then every municipality which grants

franchises to a corporation and contracts with that

corporation would be forever debarred from granting_

similar franchises or making _similar contracts with

a11otl1er corporation. By pirity of reason a muni

cipality by the mere fact of demanding that a con

tractor who furnishes it with flagging shall provide

flagging of a particular character, would be estopped

from contracting with another person, because, per

chance, the first contractor upon the faith of such

requirement purchased a stone quarry or otherwise

incurred jarge --xpenditures or liabilities. The pub

lic, too, might. become estopped from dealing with

one n'ierc?;1ant, because in its dealings with another

merchant first in business, it induced the latter

to make Large purchases of certain styles of goods

which he believed would be required to supply their

demands. _

 

_ ln other words, to hold that the defendant. is

estopped would require every municipality and

every member of the public to guarantee the success

ful termination of every speculative investment made

by individual or corporate enterprise, and in this par

ticular case, if the city of Syracuse is estopped from

making the grant in question, every water consumer
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of the city who is now a patron of the plaintiff would

be estopped from taking water from the new com

pany. because, induced by previous complaints

made by such consumer, in the hope of his continued

patronage in perpetuity, the plaintifi had construct

ed new water works and new reservoirs at great ex

pense. Should such a claim be tolerated, the im

provident investment of one person based upon a

delusive speculation could be made the pretext of

destroying freedom of action, and a "Mulberry Sel

lers” might prevent the manufacture of every other

kind of eye water than his own by engaging in the

preparation of his own peculiar brand upon the enor

mous scale warranted by his imagination and stimu

latied by the complaints of his early patrons.

III.

Even though the city or village of Syracuse had

granted to the plaintiff an exclusive right to use the

streets of the city for the purpose of laying down

watermains therein, such grant would be void on

the ground that it is ultra mites.

In order to warrant the grant of an exclusive right

to use the streete of a city express legislative author

ity therefor must exist. A general grant of power to

do a particular act does not carry with it the power
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of granting an exclusive right. A municipality is,

with respect to its streets, a trustee for the public,

and cannot devote them exclusively to the use of a

particular individual or corpora-tion without express

authority therefor.

It has been held that where a charter conferred

power to cause a city to be lighted with gas, it would

not authorize the Common Council to grant to any

person or corporation an e.rc£uszT0e right to use the

streets of the city for the purpose of laving down

gas pipes for aterm of years, and thereafter, until

the Works should be purchased ;'rom the grantee

by the city.

State '08. C1"hczIn1t(tt1T Gas 00., 18 OM0

262.

ln another case the charter authorized the city to

make by-laws relative to the streets and highways of

the city and to public lights and lamps. Under this

power an exclusive right was granted to one com.

pany to lay down its pipes and of distributing gas

within the city. Under this claim of an exclusive

right, the company obtaining the grant sought an

injunction to restrain a rival company from using

 

the streets for a similar purpose. It was held that

such action could not be maintained since the grant"

to it was inoperative for want of power in the city

to grant an exclusive right to use the streets for such

purpose.

Norwich Gas Light 00., vs, The N07'w1'ch

Cit_z/ Gas Light 00., 25 Con/z., 19.
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The Court said : “ The grant to the plaintiffs ap
pears to have been innade without any consideration

whatever for it. The plaintiffs are under no obliga

tion to make gas, or suffer the gas they make to be

used. As there was no consideration public or pri

vate, reserved to the grantor, and as the business of

manufacturing and selling gas 1s an ordinary busi

ness like the manufacture of leather, or any other

article of trade, in respect to which the Government

has no exclusive prerogative, We think that, so far

as the restriction of other persons than the plaintiff

from the streets for the purpose of distributing gas

by the means ol’ pipes can be "fairly viewed as in

tended to operate as a restriction upon its free manu

facture and sale, it comes directly within the defini

tion and restriction of a monopoly; and although

we have no direct constitutional provision against a

monopoly, yet the whole theory of a free govern

ment is opposed to such grant-s,¢and it does not re

quire even the aid which may be derived from the

bill of rights, which declares that no man or set of

men are entitled to exclusive public emoluments or

privileges from the community to render them void.”

_ -c‘_‘» -‘
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IV.

The Common Council of the city of Syracuse had

the power of granting to the Central City \Vater

\Vorks (Jo. the franchise contained in the grant

made by that body on i\Iarch 23, 1885.

Section 23, of the Revised Charter of t-he city of

Syracuse gives to the Common Council the. power to

supply the city with water and to regulate the open

ing of street surfaces and the laying of gas and

water mains.

Section 30 makes the Mayor and Common Council

of the city of Syracuse commissioners of highways in

and for the city, and bestows upon them the powers

and duties of commissioners 1n towns and the

especial power of regulating the hig;hways and streets

of the city.

Similar provisions are contained in the charter of

1847 and the Revised Charter of 1857.

The general act under which the Central City

\Vater \Vorks Company is incorporated. both by an

express provision and necessary implication, give the

right to municipal corporations of making grants of

the kind in quest-ion.

Chapter 85 of the Laws 1880 provides for the forma

tion of corporations _for the purpose of supplying

water for domestic, manufacturing, m.zm1'c1TpaZ and

agricultural purposes. Section 5 of the act provides

that no corporation shall be formed under that act

for the purpose of supplying water for domestic or

municipal purposes in the cities of New York,

Buffalo. Rochester and Kingston. By implication,
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acorporation might be formed for supplying water

for domestic or municipal purposes in the city of

Syracuse. Eppresstio nnins est esvclnsio ttlteritls.

Having the right therefore, of supplying water for

domestic and municipal purposes in the city of Syra

ouse. the Common Couucil must have the right to

grant to a corporation, permission to lay water mains

and pipes necessary for that purpose.

By chapter 386 of the Laws of 1884, which permits

the formation of companies for furnishing water to

be used for power and fire purposes, it is expressly

provided in Se(3i;lt)l'| 3 that "any corporat-ion formed

under this act shall have power to lay its pipes and

conduits through and under the streets, avenues and

highways of any cit-y, town or village, where it may

be located, with the consent of the municipal author.

ities of such city. or the local authorities of such town

or village, and -under such reasonable regulations and

conditions as they may prescribe.”

By section 4 it is provided "that any corporation

formed under this act may contract with any city,

town or village in which it may be located to furnish

water for the purposes stated herein.”

Even in the absence of this statutory permission

the municipal authorities by virtue ol’ their general

powers and their right to regulate the use of the

streets of the city would have the right of permitting

the Central City VVater VVorks-Company to lay its

mains in the streets of the city.

Smith vs. Metropolitan Gas Light 00,, 12

How, P7‘. 187.

2. Dillon onMtlnicipal O01"p07'at'ion, 2'/tel

eol., sec. 546‘, 547, 551.
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State vs. Omcz71mat1' Gas 00., 18 Ohio S22,

$269..

V.

A court of equity will not interfere by injunction

to restrain a municipal corporation from granting

permission to a corporation to perform corporate acts

upon or with respect to its streets or avenues where

the mere passage of a resolution does not instantly

without any action or attempt to enforce anv t or
"1'

Uh!0
A.2.

. . U 1

privilege under it, affect an irrelnediable private in

jury.

This proposition was announced in the case of

Whitney vs. the Mayor of New York 28 Barb. 233,

after a most elaborate presentation of the question

The Common Council proposed to grant. to certain

railroads the right to lay their tracks ina certain

portion of the city, the plaintiffs claimed that the

running of locomotives in that portion of the city

would be a nuisance, especially injurious to them on

account of the noise, smoke, gas, annoyances and

dangers necessarily incidental to or resulting from

the running of locomotives.

-‘L-utherland, J., said: “The mere passage of the

ordinance in question. will not kindle the fires to set

the locomotives in motion,and thus create the smoke,

gas, noise, annoyances. danger and injuries necessar

l
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il_v incidental to or resulting from the use of locomo

tives in populous cities; and which, unless authorized

by ordinance or otherwise, the plaintiffs would have

a right to complain ol'; and the court a right to pro

hibit as a nuisance.

“Should the ordiiiance be passed by the Common

Council and approved of by the Mayor, the railroad

companies must undertake to avail themselves of the

repeal of the ordinance of 185-L, and of the authority

or permission granted, or purported to be granted by

the ordinance in question: and their agents or ser

vants must actually kindle the fire and set the loco

motives in motion before the incidental annoyances

and injuries complained of and asked to be prevented,

can take place.

“Indeed, after giving this question of the proprie

ty. and even the question af the power of the courts

to interfere with the Common Council before the pas

sage of a proposed ordinance or resolution; and at

the suit of a private citizen to restrain the members

of the Connnon Council or of either branch from

meeting, voting on, or passing such proposed resolu

tion or ordinance, the most critical-and laborious ex

amination; l must- say that I have come to the con

clusion that the courts ought not thus to interfere

i11 any case, unless in a case where it should appear

—and I have not been able to conceive of any such

case-—that the mere voting on, and the formal pas

sage of, the proposed resolution or ordinance would

instantly, without any action or attempt to enforce

any right of privilege under it, effect an irremediable

injury.



"The members of the Common Council are public

oflicers, acting as such under a delegation of limited

political power; and the mere passage of an ordinance

by them, granting privileges or propertiy which they

had no power to grant. could not affect a private in

jury, because it would be utterly void.

"It appears to me it will be time enough for the

courts to interfere and adjudicate, at the instance of a

private citizen, upon the etfect: or legality of an ordi

nance of the Common Council. at'ter its passage, and

when some one evinces at least an intention to avail

himself of it, and to act, or to enl'orc<- some claim,

right or privilege under it- to the injury of the coin

plainant. (Jourts of equity have the power to res

train, and will in many cases restrain an act or threat

ened act, but after the examination which 1 have

given the case I cannot avoid expressing the opinion

that the circumstances must be of a most extraordin

ary character, which would authorize the court to

consider the mere saying 'aye' or 'no.' by the mem

bers of either branch of the Uommon Council, on a

proposition or resolution bet'ore them. as an act to be

restrained by the court. in the exercise of its extraor~

diuary jurisdiction and discretion."

'l‘o the same etfect are the following cases in which

the legislation of a municipal corporation were sought

to be intert'ered with by injunctions :

1~’copZe (rs. T/ac .l[<t_q/or of N010 l.'or/13.9 A1111.

1)'}'., 5353.

1’/zclps rs. T/ta (.'zI[_z/ of Wttle/rtoz0'n-, 61

Brt/'b., 1:21.

Des ]l[o1'nc.s' Gas L111/711‘ Conzpa/1y rs. T/11-r

City of Des Jloi/te.s, 44 lowu.

 

ll
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In the case last cited the plaintiff claimed the ex

clusive right of furnishing the city with gas u11der a

resolution from the city. Thereafter the city was ap

plied to by another corporation for a similar grant

and was about to act on the proposition when the

plaintiff sought to restrain action by it. It was held

that courts of equity could not interfere with the

legislative powers of a municipal corporation; that if

such injunction could be obtained, the Legisla

ture or Congress might be enjoined from passing an

unconstitutional law at the inst: nce of a person claim

ing that sorue real or t'ant-ied right could thereby be

int-et'fe1't~d wit ll.

'l‘his question is also fully considered in High on

Injunctions, where the authorities above cited are

approved.

The case of People vs. Sturdevant, 9 N. Y., 264,

does not hold that such an injunction should be

granted in any ease, but merely decides that where

an injunction is granted wliich restrains a municipal

ity from permitting an interference with corporate

1n'ope1'l_\' that the injunction so long as it continues

must be observed. The act i11 that particnlar case

was also stated by the court not to be an act of mu

nicipal legislation. This case was decided five years

before \\"hitney vs. The Mayor, above cited, and the

plaintifl“ in the latter case was represented by David

‘Dudley Field, Judge Bronsm and \-Valdo Hutchins.

In the People vs. Dwyer, 90 N. Y., 402, the Court

simply held that where an injunction is granted re

straining municipal action, so lo11g as it continues in

force it must be observed and a failure to obey it would
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be contempt. The expression used by Judge Finch

on pages 409 and 410 was not necessary for the deci

sion of the case, and is therefore obizfer. .But he clear

ly asserts a destinction- between enjoining an act, legis

lative in its character and one which is private in its

nature, and decides that wheth Jr an act is th-- one or

the other is a judicial question to be disposed of by

the court acting upon the facts, and that action might

be prohibited until the court coultl investigate and

finally decide the question. In that case the Common

Council of the city of Brooklyn was made the ap

pointee of the State to designate certain streets

through which an elevated road could be constructed.

It exhausted its power bv once making a designation

of streets. It sought afterwards to make a further

designation. This act was the one sought to be en

joined. This will be seen from. the case of Negus vs.

The City of Brooklyn, 62 How.. Pr. 291.

In the present case, the act of the Common Coun

cil of the city of Syracuse, was purely legislative and

did not consist of the disposition of public property,

and thereis nothing to sustain even a suspicion that

the action of the Common Council was corrupt or

fratululent, or to justify the conclusion that an abuse

of trust was intended. The case does not therefore

fall within the authorities last referred to.

See also Troy 82 Boston R. R. C0. vs. The Boston

H. T. & \-‘V. Ry. Co., 86 N. Y., 107, for a statement

of the principles upon which equity will interfere to

protect corporate rights.

 



VI.

 

The evidence shows that the plaintiff does not

come into Court free from fault, and therefore, upon

the principle that a person who comes into a Court

Equity must come with clean hands, an injunction

should be denied.

The Pre.s‘27(Ze'nt, etc. vs. The Trenton City;

Britlge 00., 2 Beasley, N. J. Uh., 1,6.

T. & B. R. R. O0. cs. B. H T. & W. Ry.

00., 86 N. Y., 107. 125.

The plaiiitifi has not furnished the city with the

water required for its purposes, and has persisted in

leaving large portions of the city entirely unpro

tected against fire. This clearly appears from the

evidence, and the map appended to the printed case.

VII.

The judgments in each of the actions appealed

from sholild be affirmed, with costs to each of the

respondents.

LOUIS MARSHALL,

Respondent’s Counsel.




